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August 31, 1948 () 0 IA Special meeting of the Board of Zoning 

Appeals was held in the Board Room of the 

Fairfax County Courthouse on Tuesday, 

August Jl, 1948, with the following memlJers 

present: 1-'ir. Brookfield, ~ir. Piggott, 

Mr. Mooreland, 1.:ajor Elgin, and Hr. Stockton, 

Planning Engineer and Zoning hdministrator. 

Mr. Cooper Dawson, Ghairman was absent. r.·r. 

Brookfield, vice Chairman conduct€d the 

meeting. 


The case of A. M. Bowling was brought up informally. The Baptist 

church near Franconia wishes to build a small open vestibule ·an the 

f~ont of the church. The church sets ap?roxiroately 52 feet from th 

street right-of-way and the vestibule will be about 5' wide- making 

a 47' setback instead of 50'. l>ir. Bo..,·ling said they wished to put 

the addition on now as they had a carpenter working on the church a 

this ti~e and didn't know when they could get him back to work agai 

The floor of the vestibule will be concrete and one side will be 

open. ?:'J'. Stockton said that the Ordinance allowect a :Jrojection in 

to the yard if not over ~O feet and if it is not completely enclose 

Since this projection comes within the requirements he saw no reaso 

why the Board should nuestion it. A building permit is all that is 

necessary. 

The first case on the Kgenda was that of the Arlington-Fairfax Broa 

casting Com?any, Station il3;..M, represented by Senator Clarke, petiti 

ing to erect four 200 foot towers on the ~rancis Crimmins property, 

Providence District. ll'Ir. Clarke said th.:;,,t he thought this was a 

good location for & broadcasting station as the Navy already had 

broadcasting towers near 8nd there was also ~ power line on this 

property, there were no homes near enough to be damaged. All the 

necessary preliminary technicalities have beer, cleal"ed with the 

radio commission and in order not to delay such a long time, which 

would mean considerable loss to the Company, the Arlington-Fairfax 

Broadcasting Company haa asked !or this special meeting. Mr. Clark 

said that there would be no interference wi\.h radio reception from 

these towers as the Com?any would put in a special installation to 

take care of that. There was no opposition to this npplication, 

Major Elgin moved that it be granted. Mr. Mooreland seconded. It 

was carried. 

The case of ?<;rs. Helen Jones petitioning for permiss1on to operate 

kinderg~rten and primc.ry grades in ter prese.1t dwelling on the east 

s.iJe or an outlet rod.d to ,f644, B. C. Gunnell property, i·it. Vernon 

DiRtrict. Mrs. Jones said that they planned to incorpon.. te and cal 

the school "Bush Hill School, lncorporated." They would pick up th 

children each day in a st..a.t..ion wagon - give them a hot lunch and 

keep them all day. The school building is 1.2 miles from Frsnconia 

Road. Senator Clarke said that he knew Mrs. Jones and her husband 
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and that they had been interested in operating schools of this kin 

for several years. l;ir. Jones had been connected wit!: Congressiona 

School in Alexandria. Mr. Clarke suggested that this was a par

ticularly good location for a school, the building itself is three 

fourths of a mile from any other dwelling. The Chairman asked if 

there were any objections to this application. There were none. 

Mr. ?igp:ott moved that the application be grant. ed. Mr. Mooreland 

seconded. It was carried. 


Mr. Cabar of Tyler Park Corporation asked to appear informally be


fort: the Board with his plan for development of the Economos Farm-

Westbriar Subdivision. Originally the Tyler Corporation had 

applied for Urban zoning on this tract but it was denied by the 

Board of Supervisors. They wish now to develop a part of the trac 

in 1/2 acre lots, as a Rural Residence District. In order to make 

the subdivision more desirable they plan to put in sewers but due 

setback requirements in a rural residence district and because of 

the topography of some of the lots it is prohibitive to put the 

houses within these setback lines and at the same time have the 

proper drain for a se~er. Also, some of the lots slope in such a 

way that if the front setback is observed the house could not be 

seen from the road. The development will be financed through FHA 

~nd their requirements are tha~ all houses must be visible from th 

road. Mr. Gabar said that they were not a~king for variances on a 

lots - just in certain locations where there is considerable slop~ 
No. 

to the groim.d. In fact Lots 14 tf1rough 2J exclusive of/20 are the 

only ones affected. The setbacks would range from 24 feet. Mr. 

Gabar said that the Tyler Corporation could not go ahead with thei 

subdivision as FH~ was holding up the financing until they had the 

assurance that these variances Would be granted. He wa~ not askin 

for anything more than a letter to !-'HA stating that they would be 

granted where needed. Mr. 1•Jooreland said he did not think the 

Board should grant a blanket variance. Mr. Ga.bar said he would be 

very well sati~fied if the Board would limit the variances to the 

lots he mentioned - 14 throagh 23 exclusive of" No. 20. Mr. ~lOore 

moved that Mr. Stockton write a letter to FHA stating that the 

Board would grant variances on these particular lots - these var

iances to take care of oro~er sewe~ dr.Binage, and to~ography of th 

ground - visibility of the houses from the streets - but to be sur 

that specific lots were mentioned. Mr. Piggott seconded the motio 

rt was carried. Mr. Ga.bar said in writing the letter to refer to 

' 1Map of Westbriar - Section I - :tated 8/1$/t.a." 

go 
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A':lgust 31,191.g {Cont 1 d) 

Mr-. Gabar showed another portion of this Section where they would 

probably have to ask for variances on the number of square feet in 

the lots. Six acres surrounded by curved streets are divided into 

12 lots but there is ~ slight variation in the lot ~i~e because of 

the topography. Some lots are a little less than the 1/2 acre re

quired and some are over. Io laying out the lot,s this w<o.s necesso.r 

in order to retain the ?roper frontage, and to cut the lots into 

reasonably regular shapes. Mr. Stockton said that since this porti 

of the Subdivision - this 6 acres - had sufficient ground to cover 

the Zoning Ordinance requirements of 1/2 acre per lot he felt that 

the Board had the authority to grant the variance in the size of in 

dividual lots, if t.here was a S?ecific reason for the request. In 

fact it had been discussed in revising the Zoning Ordinance to make 

allowance for just this sort of thing, to give the developer some 

leeway in plannin~ his subdivision. Mr. Mooreland said he thought 

the developer should make one less lot rather than ask for a blanke 

variance on sizes, If the developer allowed more ground he could n 

doubt cu.t the lots into good shapes and have the full l/2 acre for 

each lot. He did not thin~ the Board had the authority to tell the 

developer he -could violate the Ordinance. He Suggested that the 

Board would take c&re of v&riances as they were needed - if they 

·...ere needed. Mr. Gabar said that it was not practical for the deve 

oper to conti11J.1ally lose lots in planning a subdivision that they h 

tried to plan with re~sonable economy as well as ?racticability. Mr 

Sanders, planner for Mr. Gabar, said that FHA insisted upon lots th!. 

were not too irregular in shape and thdt he had planned this portio 

of the subdivision with a great deal of care. He felt th&t zoning 

was highly imoortant and that its purpose was to keep development o 

a high level - but that most zoning ordinances had a flexibility 

clause for the development of large tracts. Becai;.se the Fairfax 

ordinance does not have this kind of a clause he thought it perfecU 

pr'O!Jer that tl':ese variances should be granted. Both Mr. Brookfield 

a:'l.d Mr. i'>Qorelan:! expressed the opinion that by agreeing tog rant 

the variances they would be going against the Ordinance and exceed

ing their autbority. Mr. Mooreland moved th<0:t i•ir. Stockton- in 

writing the letter to FH~ granting the variances on Lo~s 14 through 

23, excluding No. 20, to t&ke c~re of sewage and necessary setbacks 

should be sure not to commit the Board on the 6 acre plot discussed 

i'l'.r. Piggott seconded the motion. .l..t was carried unanimously. 

Mr. Mooreland moved that t bey adjourn until the next regular meet

ing, September 21. Mr. Pig.got t seconded the motion. It was carrie 



~epte~ber 21, 1948 

A regJ.lar meeting of the Board of 
Zoning Appeals was held in the Board 
Room of t:i.A Fairfax County Courthout;e 
on Tuesday 1 September 21 1 1948, with 
the following members present: 
Mr. Cooper Dawson, Cht1 i :·man 1 Mr. 
Brookfield, Mr. Piggott, Dfl.r. Mooreland, 
Major Elgin, anct Mr. Stockton, Planning 
Engineer ~nd Zoning P.dr.<inist:-ator. 

The case of ~b·. A. D. J €rkins for ?ermission to erect a dwel.ling neare 

~he rear line of the lot than permitted by the Zoning Crdin~nce, which 

was 	deferred from the l~st regular meeting because no one w~s present 

to discuss the application, ~;as placed at the bottom of the list as no 

one 	was t-lresent to support the application. 

1. 	 Lyle W. Warbis, for permission to enclose a porch with less thi:i.n the re 

quired front setback, also erect a detached gare:i.ge with less that the 

required sideyb.rd setbo;.ck on Lot )8, Tremont GQrdens Subdivision, Falls 

·'.:hurch District. Mrs. Wa:-bis appeared before the Board. Tl:e porch, 

which is open, projects 4 feet into the front yard. The dwelli~g is 

set back 50 feet from the street right-of-way. By enclosing the porch 

tne front setback is decre1-J.sed to 1,6 feo::.. Mrs. l'.'arbis also asked for 

a Variance on a !)ropcsed garage which would be placed at the rear of th 

house with a '2 foot sideyard setback. Mr. Brookfield moved :hat the 

applic;int be granted tho right to er.clcise the porch and huild the 

b3.raite not less than 2' frcrn the sideyard since ther~ were no objection 

from 	neighbors. Major Elgin seconded the motion. It was carried. 

"'· 	 Clo.udc M. Wells 1 for '.lermissio'.l to erect a sign larger than allowed by 

the Zoning Ordinance 1 loca~ed on. the south side of the L~e High~1G.y (61) 

South Washington Street), ?alls Church District. The pro,:iosed sign 

·... t1ich will be placed against the building is lJ r x J.3 11 • The building 

conforrr.s to setback requirement.;. kr. Brookfield mov<ld t..bc...t t..h<i! applic -

tian be granted. Mr, Piggott seconded. It was carri'3d. 

J. 	 Henry P. 1.1iinkeeper, for permission to erect a detached garage with less 

than the reouired sideyard setback on Lot 26, 3lock 4, Sectio~ I, Fair 

Haven Subdivision {32 Fair Haven Avenue) Mt. Vernon Dist:-ict. 1''.r.Oawso 

had see:-i the property. It was his opinion that r<'r. 11;inkeeper proposed 

t..o plac'i! the garage in the only possible location on his lot bec'3.use of 

a ~igh bank immediately back of the house which threw the garage very 

close to the side line, and about 2-1/2 feet from his house. ~~jar 

i!:lgin moved that the aoplication be granted because of the topography o 

the ground. Jv.r. Brookfield :;;econed. It was co.rried. 

4. 	 Bruce;.;. Barackman, for permissi'.)n to erect a car-port 1-1ith ~"'ss than 

t:1e reouired sideyard setback on Lot 20, Providence Forest Subdivision, 

?rovidence District. lf.r. Barackman ?reposed to build the carport 
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JJ' x 12' with a sideyc.rd setback of not less than J'. He presented a 

letter from Mrs. Ccrnelius l'-·iiller atating that she was the neighbor 

most concerned with ~his addition and that 2hB had no objection. I·\r, 

Braokf.:.eld :noved th<-1t the application be ;;rB.nted. '-'"e.jcr 21gin Seconde 

the motion. It was carried. 

5, 	 Caress T. James, for permission to erect a c~r-port with less than ~he 

reouired sideyar:i setbuck on Lot 2J, Block 6, Section 5, City Park furn 

Subdivision, 639 Chestnut A.venue, Falls Church District. ~'lr. James 

as:{ed permission to build a structure 10 1 x 16' which vrould come withi 

3• t>f the sicteya:"d line ir:stead of the 10 1 r~(luired. Mr. Brookfield 

moved th.:it if th~re were r.o ohjections from ncig;hbor.s the application 

be gran':.ed. ;.'.ajur 3lgin seconded. There were no objections. The mat· 

carried. 

5. 	 Ke:-.neth L. Robert;:;, :~vc ?ermission t.o erect .o.n a.ddi t.ion to present 

dwelling with less th<i.n the recuired siderc...rc: sett.srk, c,lso to erect a 

att':>ched garage wit.h .:.ess thc...n the requir>::d sid<!yard s::itb<:.ck, on Lot 5 

Block 2, .Sec-:.ion I, ?air Haven Subdi visi:::in, 26 Gel 1.: '/i.ey; hVe., l<t. 

Vernon District. Jl.;r. fioberts asked per·mi.ssion \,u odd a 1·oom to his 

dwelling - 12' x 24' which '1;ould come 5' from the sideyorrJ line. In 

order to corrqlete his home the ;ilan of adding the di:i.ing room to the 

side woulJ oµpear to be t.he most practic<ll way of making the addition. 

If ~he Board wished, Mr. Roberts said he v1ould build th.is L'OVill of fire 

;;roof construction. The Cl".airman asked Nr. Stockton to give an opinio 

on this addi:ion. Mr. Stockton said that by granting such a reouest

wit:. living quarter5 ::;;o close to the side line- it would do away with 

sideyard re(1uir':"lrnents and was definitely against th8 Ordinanc<:i. Both 

Mr. Dawson an'l l·'.r. Brook.field suggested a chanr,e in [)l<.lns - with perha 

adding a room on the rertr. The applicant did not think this practical 

but said that he (':p,i ncit thour::ht of thi:s e1nd it <rilght be that this cOJl 

be worked out, It was suggested that thi:J purt oft he a,o,::>lication he 

deferred unti~ th~ ;ie.xt meeting and in the met.:.ntime i•.r. Roberts consid 

plan::; t 1J cun:;;tr'J.Ct. r,r1-c o.d.ditlon, on the re;;,.r of the h-::·use. The .::ttac 

t;'-!rage, v;bich ·,,oul::l. ..:011.e v1it.hin l foot of the ~id-aline, was '10t o\Jject 

iona.:>le to the nei.:;hbor on that side. (.',z" Er·:iokfield moved ::.hat the 

request for the addi':.ion of the i·oom be deferred until r.e.xt !!1eeting, 

pen:li.ng t•:r. Rot.ert...:i 1 change in µletns, and tJ-1at ~he garage be allowed. 

i-Ir. Piggott seconded. It '"'"'" cc<rTied. 

?. John ;,.. Buscher, for penr.lssion to erect <;;.n .o.ttc.ched garabe with less 

than the :-equired sideyard setback on Lots 29 .:..nd JO, Fairhill on the 

Buulcverd Subdivision. Falls Church Dist1·ict. Mr. Buscher proposed t 

s 

s 



. .c.j<.ot' 	 ;...lgin seccnded t,he lHOLion. it was cc,.r-1·ied. 

::han the reouired sidey<crd &nd re~:r· y::.rd sctbock;:;, u:i L0t 1, 3.'...·:cr.: 7, 

::.::;;::t.io"l .:I, lair Huven Subdivision, 78 fort Drive. Mt. Verr.o;, 0!..str·:.,_ 

;.:,. faucett ;iroposed tc b'J.ild ,_, r{.,:t.Qcb.ed g.::.reE,_o 14r x 24' 1..:h~~h ·.ot;.ld 

hav<:0 c s:'..dc °'nd re.::r setb<o.ck of avproximi.!tely 2, each. There wu~ no 

·.)bj~~tion tc· t.. ht: a;,,plic.sti:in •.'·lc.Jor C:l[i:-i moved the <::tpplic=.i.tio.n. be 

,';ranted. Mr. Piggott setondeC. :c w.:.s carried. 

;;. Jas~ier ?icker2l 1 for ,Jermission to erect an addition to the :::iresent 

1dwE:!llint .•.rit.h 1ess th.:-1n the re'luired sidey.ard .setbDck 1 ~n Lot 7, 

.'owt•l'J 's Subdivision, Falls Churc:h :.lis"':rict. There ar•~ two rJwellint:s 

'.Jn thici l/Jrd a<::rt- lot - locat~r! ~1 ::.:.n oL::l sut.division '.Po·,..~lJ 'sl. 

-=1nd i~ t.berefore c.llo;-1ed as no:<-conforrr._'_:ig:. ::r. ?i·:ker.:._: '.--.;::;;; c;p.1lled 

,_,s , 	 ·;.t.Ll1ty <-.nd 'tJt:.sh room. ;.~jor [.;l.sin n.oved that Lhe .;;.p?li:::o.t:.ion b 

notion. :t 1.-.·os cc.rried. 

p~r~ission 

(} 0 (;; 
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Lloyj, for to arect & ves 

t'..bui<.: to ;irt>ser..t ::b,urch buildinr:; ·,.;it.f-. i.l::'!ss thar. the re:~-J.ired frvnt 

3ett"°'c:-:, loco:.t::d or. th~ ~a::t side c.f ,tJl) gbout 1500 fe~·t. soutf-. cf 

.T·6J5, !"1t. Vern::..·n D~strict. Thi<i ;;p,:ilic.atiur; w;;.s tcken up inl'u.---m.:'..lly 

at the last meeting; anc'. a:;i·)roved in order to allow the contrector wl-io 

d£>3 :±o::_ng some •<erk or. the :::hurch to com:::ilete the vestibule witl'.out 

del,1y. IV:r. Brookfield moved that t~:e Soard confirm the action taken 

:~t the las:-, meeting. l·'ajor ~l~~in secor:dec!. It was c;orril:'d. 

11. 	 L.., T. lO'.·rden, for permission t.o h.o.vB less si-lcy:ird ;:ietba.•:'-<. thar1 ,.,,_ 

'.uired oJn Lot .... -Sectio1 I, './i,-::--.na rcres, .'rovid<:<nce District. i:...~. 

J.·... ellint:;. The lot 'las 100' fr'ort::ige anG his ho•Js-o is pl~ .. nr,e~ f.'.)r '1 6 

foot. c,ri.c!th. There ;;c;s no object.ion from tlie neii;hburhood to r·educing 

tl-.e si:Jeyard setbacks by 5 fe'-"t .• r. Brookfield moved t~1ei:.. the O.?iJli 

be :_:1llowed to construct his Uwi2llint; ledving 20 foot setb.;,...::k::. on toth 

:;ideyE>rds. Major E2.gin seconded the motion. It w::.s c2rried. 

t 
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12.· 	 !o'airfax rtod. end Gun Club, Inc., f0r ~>errr.i:;.5ion tlJ use property for 

rod o.nd 5un club grounds, located at the intersection of 11.aples ,'il;ill 

Hocir:l (644 c.nd VJ.le ltoad 655) Drar..esYille District. r>'J', Arthur C • 

.Jtickley, att.orney, repr~sented the ?c-irfax hod ond Gun Club. P.e ga 

a short resume of the forrr:ing of the Club - stating that the .n.ssocia 

tion was formed in 1947 o.t which time they took a long lease on the 

land in "uestion c:nd obt<>ined a building permit from t~e County to 
obte..ined 

build a skeet r,ouse an<Y o.r. Qccu;:ioncy µenc.it. The hsso~iation was in 

aurpor~ted during the yectr 1947 - wit.!: 100 rr,eJJbers c...nd approved by 

._tuctee Brol'.TI. After the incorooration the Club bou,i;:ht the 12nd. Som 

time after the purchase of t.he ground when the Club ho;.d been in oper 

tion fur a~rJroxirr.a'::ely e:. yeeor they were notified that they woulC hav 

-:o apply !'or zoning. It. w2s r.:r. Stickley's vdsh now to make that 

application and to submit complete plans of buildings and ponds of t 

anticipated educational prograrr. oilong t!-.e lin€s of conservation 0:nd 

?re.secvotlon which they ~reposed to offer to the high schcols an:! in 

struction in shooting; <ond the hhndling of fire arm3 for tht: public. 

!-;r. Stickley said th;:;t 1...l".e Corpore;tion hc..d acted in good faith and b 

lieved that they had soraething ttat would be beneficial to the Count 

they had no idea of any opposition to their plans. The l~nd is hill 

and Mr. Stickley said he believeC especially adapted to their ?l<>.ns. 

He said that lV'.r. Brown, a technical expert, would testify regarding 

t.'ie layout. fl:r. Stockton said that permits for the operation of .; ro 

and gun club had been issued before hiS administration as Zoning nd

r.~inistrator. He said that this case was brought to his attention by 

complain':.~ cor:>ing from t'.-,e neighborhood - thc.t he had written the ro 

and gun club .s.n:;I thct t\-.ey '.lad co;n?lied ~1ith b.is re('luest. ''·r. Stick 

had not com?leted his ca5e but asi<ed that the onposition state their 

reasons for ohjection to the Club. il!r. Lf'~eh represented 1".r, Kingsl 

o.r.cl fl:r. Everhardt. Mr. i.e igh asked the opposition to rise. .ribout 3 

.aeople, all of whom border the property of the Club res~onded. r:,"· 
Leieh sc::icl t r.:it the ?ermit on th ls should never have been issued-tha 

it was a case for the Bo~rd of Zoning np;:>e<.:ls and net tho:> Zoning "d

ministrc..tor' s office - accor-ding_: to th::: Zoning Ordinc..nce. He re(>d 

fr:.m the Chartt!r uf the Club shuwing the scope of the venture. ;.1r. 

Cobb, ?residAnt of the Vale Community rt~sociation, presented a petit 

to the Boord with <=: listing of' 96 nair.es opj.)osing the continuan.ce of 

the range. Mr. Cobb read fro~ the Army regulations governing Range 

Regulations for F'iring Ammunition for Training and Target Practice-

e 
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jeptember 2l,l94g(cont'd) 

showing that the plans of the Fairfax Rod and Gun c:.ub did not come 

up to army regulations and thertJfore were not s<:fe. ~ir. Cobb sc.id 

that church services in V2le 1·1ere gre&tly dtsturted by the firing 

and would be practically irnpossibl8 to conduct when the ranle gets 

into full operation. He scid that firing into a hilly and wooded 

range was very dangerous because of ricocheting bullets and that it 

wets not ?ractical to train young people in shooti~g rrep2ratory to 

helping them in the army - as the army had their· own :neti".ods and 

trained men inten~ively regacdless of ~H evious experience. ':'he Val 

Comm.unity Association who had been instrumental in getting up the 

petition against the range - stood. ;111 were willing to testify 

opposing the range. Then ¥w. Dominy spoke. He had moved to Vale 

with the hope of establishing a quiet COW1try home for his family 

and found himself bordering this dangerous shooting range which had 

prevented the community from living a normal life. Mr. Dominy show 

ed how it would be impossible for the range ~o be made safe because 

of tht!. nearn.es~ of hoMes, Ee stated that horee values would be 

greatly impaired and all real estate values :n the vicinity reduced 

:tesoli..:tions were oresented to the Board from the Vale O:::ommtmity 

Association and Providence Grange No. 750 prote~ti~g against the 

range - and pointing out that it was detrimental because of the gre 

danger of living near a shooting range, that the people coming and 

going was disturbing to the commur.i ty, that services at the Vale 

Church were disturbed, property halues would be :iepreci3-ted, it was 

'r.azard-:ius to life in the neighborhood and particul.:::.rly tv children 

and that it was a serious detriment to farm owners since the shoot

ing freightened cattle. Mr. Leigh said that there were about 25 

witnesses in the room who w~re ready to testify ag8.inst the contin

uance of this range but that they did not wish to take up time. 

However, if there were any questions about the feeling of the ?eopl 

in the surrounding neighborhood these residents would be glad to 

testify. The Cha.irma.n asked for rebuttal frorr: Mr . .3tickley and his 

wit·nesses. Ji.r. Shockey, Presidont of the Club, :;;poke. He gave an 

outline of the aims of the Club - to train young people in shooting 

and the use of fire arms and to provide recreation for people of th 

Gounty and nearby. He said that the plan was to mR!te the range per 

fectly safe end not to allow hip;h powered rifles. r.tl-_ C. Brown, 

representative frurn the :-Jational Hifle Association, spoke. He 

stated that accide~ts had actually ~ecreased in localities where a 

godt. rifle range had bee~ established - Bnd that he thought there 

() () '1.. 
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1:1as more danger from children runr:ing around '1>'ith .2'.'Jns shooting on 

farms than if they were allowed ta go to a ro.nge and r.ave iastruction 

!-le described the in~tallation, statinb thi:>t he believed it to be per

fectly safe. Th!;l ~ntire at"ea would be fenced a:'ld po£ted • ./'-w, DomiJ.ny 

questioned [I;.~. Brown regarding his ex;Jerier.ce and background as a r· 

expert, ctnd regarding his idea of general Sd.fety. J\,r, Dominy also sad 

that he was certain th~t big rifles had been shot on the range and 

thei.t people had gone there to shoot without surervision. He also 

asked if Mr. Brown could 5tate if l~1<:! ;:·.s.n~e met army rdt;ulaticns. Mr 

Brown did not knvw. :.lr. 'Cobb also questioned ~.Jo. Brown reg<.1rding ~rm 

regulations, distances of the ~&nge, and plans for fencing the range. 

Mr. Mooreland said that he believed that ultimcotely the range could b 

made sD.fc when all instc:.llations were a11t in but thc.t no"'' it is a 

nuisance and a detrirnen::. to the com;':')unity, &nd that bt:1 thou<:;ht the 

nuisance element was the only thine t(ley shoul:! cons:.der. ll'lr. !vlocire

land moved that tl"",e ap;:ilication for tierr.iit to o:i~rate this range be 

denieO in face or the evi:!ence and oppositio:t. l·ir. ?ig~ott seconded 

the motion. It w~s carried. i>U". Stickley indicated that the case 

would be 0tppealed. i•lr. Stockton asked that eVC:?ryone present note the 

fact that an appeal would probably be made. He said tt<::.t the Zoning 

office would notif/ Mr. Cobb, Pr-esident of the V<:.le Conuuunity J..ssocia 

tion, of the date of appeal CJ.lid would rely on .Mr. Cobb to notify thos 

i:iterested. 

1). 	 r,:alcolm Morrow, for permission to have a less front s8tbcick than re

quired on Lots 21, 22, 2), ~nd 24, Section I, Chestnut Hill Subdivis· 

Lee Di:strict... :...r. Stockton sc..id that this case was not eligible to 

be heard <:is the subdivision pl.:.t had never been recorded. 1\1r, Brook

field :noved tho.t. t~_is case be deferred. )'/,ajar Elgin seconded the 

motior.. It ;,·as carried. 

14. 	 8ernii::e f..mundson, for ;:iermis.sior. to operate a ;.;:indergarten in ?resent""" 
<:lw"'lling o~ Lot 27, :ection 111, Grants ::lubdivision, frovidence 

Jistrict. iJ-s. ,_mund'.l0.'1 saicl that. t,he ream in. which kindergarten wil 

he held is 12 x 26' end she will h5V8 7 children. This gives consid

er<>bly more S;JE:.Ce tnsn ~s reriuired by the National Kindergarten i.sso-

l"""I ciatio:1. She ::as S?ace eno11gh ti increase her school to 12 if she 

wishes to. There ;12s no objecLioct tc tt1e .::.:;tablishment of this use. 

Mr. Brookfield rnovel th<.it. the ~?plication he br'<.:.nt€d. ~:.:Ojor ~lgin 

seconded. It w~s carried. 

15. 	 Joseph ii.. Lee, for permission to have 1;1_ less front and rear yC:i.rd set 

bD.:;:k than r eauired, locat.ed on tl'.e east s~de of t/605 about 1/4 mile 
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of j606. Dranesville District.. This is " wide lvt OiiJ;>ruY.i~,;;.tely 204 

feet 	frontage by 120 fe8t deep. If the applicant observes the 75 

setbc.ck fro:n tbe front it would make a very short back ycir::l. For 

this 	reason he is asking r~)r a 60 foe"", setb~c~ from the fra:1.t line. 

The road in front nf the house, ,i/605, will probably nev~r be r.:ore 

than 	a 30 .:'oat ruad since it is a side road. Mr, Brockfield moved 

tt,at 	the applicant be gr<:inted :i. 50' front setback anr'l a. :?O';acor :::ct 

back 	hecause of th~ sh~pe cf th~ lot. Major Elgin seconded. It was 

16. 	 Sumne:- t-~eiselman, for permission to erect an c:.tt<:iche<l g:arage with 1 

than the renuired sideyard setback on Lots 35 ani:'. )6, Hollin Hall 

Village 1 Section II, 60) Fort Hunt Road, Ht. Verr.on District. ;he 

applic<:.nt said that the one side on which he could build his gar.:;.ge 

would not give him more tha:-i a 3 foot setback from the side lic,e. Mr 

Dawsor. aske.:t if there ".rere objections to this application. There 

were none. Mr. Brookfield moved that r..he applic;;:tion be granted. 

;.Li:l.jor .i::lgin seconded the motion - gran:.ed. 

17. Frank Seidel, for perrr,ission to erect 2 sign l&.rger th<:.n <:i.llowed by 

I the Zoning Ordi:i9nce, located on the .sout'i side of. Lee ~ighway appro 

I i;nctely 6000 feet west of the Shirley '.;ate Rood ,16;5, 1-;e::;terly adja

:ent 	to Kielsgard Subdivision, :e:-iterville J::.strict. f'.r ..:ohn Rust, 

•·•ho is handli::1g t'.-1.is !:or the applicc;nt, asked to be notifier: when th 

case ~::rr:e '-'P - te .,.,.as n<;t i;1 the :-oom. T:"le c;,se was continued unttl 

18. 	 1loel V. ?oynter, for ~J~rr:iissiun tu er\:'t::t a dwelling wit'i le::.'.O than 

the rel(uireG side1arr1 """"tback on Lot Ji.., SLtbdivl;:;iun uf a :)ortion of 

t.1e le:r.d of fiicho.ird C. ;\night near the intersection of i"ort Eunt Roa 

and r.lexandria "venue, f-Lt. Vernon District. The E,;2rage is the only 

part of this dwelline:. 1·•hich will cverstep the setback ron.uirement::). 

lt will r;ome to within lJ 1/2' of the sidey<..rd. Mr. Poynter sub

:n~tted a let:.er from his neighbor on this side stat.ing th&.t he had 

~o objection to the construction of the garage as ?lannRrl by the 

a~iplicant. r~r. Brookfield moved that the application be gran:.ed. Nr 

?i;i,;.:;ott ~econdeJ Lh(:J mo:;ion. ...:t wcts c<;.rried. 

"-· 	 Tl-.e c~1se of J,.. D. Jerkins which had beer: deferred from the last me~t 

ing was tc;ken uP. This hcid been put over fro:n the top of the list 

no one was present to explain the case. Mr. cTerkir.s showed tr.ct t 

was no way he could build and observe all the se.t,bt.cks since r.e was 

or. a corner lot. :-re &sked for a variance on the rear setbcck-21.d' 

ln;;te~d of the required 25'. !-:r. Brookfi.oold ::.ovi-;d th~t :.h~ applica

t:ion he granted since there was no possibility of meeting tr.is 

0 I 0 
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setb;;ck. f\'Ir. ?isgott seconded :,h~ motion. It w&:; c ... cried. 

17. 	 r-'ir. r.ust was in the Board floum 0:.:id tl'.e c;,;se of Fr<>nk Seidel wo.:::; 

broubht up. The "'PPlic.;:nt asked fvr ._Jermission to erect a sign 6 1 x 

3 1 	 18 1 
- from the Lee i-'.i6hway right-of-way and 5-' inside the prcperty 


line. J•:r. Brookfield moved ttat th::: applicc;.tion be granted. ~:C.jor 


.;;it;.in ~ticvnded the motion. :t ~;<.is ,::;orried. 


19. 	 George Dodd, for perrnis~iun to .:.,perate a cinder block pl<int ir. a gra 

pit, located on ?opki:ls l.c-,r.e south~2st of the Subdivision of Groveton 

r·lt. Verno:1 District. J:.r. '.5tocktcn ree-d a :2tt!!r fro:n Senator Clarke 

::;t;..ting th;:.t the ap;Jlicant h<:td o.baadoned the use of thi~ prooerty and 

rer-:uested that tr_e apolic2tion t.e ·,,;~t.~·drawn. 

':'.r. Stockton asks>d t<J bring •1µ the C23'= of :::r. f.irnl1le - in tl".e Gillin 

'.-lam .Suh~ivision, o cose ·.-.tic!". r;c':! ~cme be:'ore the Board at the last 

:-eguler meP.ting 01nd Hl-.ich had been denied. r-:r. Stocktcn s.sid !:e be

:ieveG thot a corr;~rornise had been work.;id ou·~ whlch would be satisfact 

ory to o.11 parties concerned. The Soard recalled that there was a 

short 	cross road in the Gillingh.:;m Subdivision on which b lots faced. 

The road had never been used and Mr. Gillingh~:n ho.d considered it a!J;;.. 

;:oned. He trterefore sold lots including the roc.d. Permit was issued 

t.o r>~·. Kimb:e which placed his house on the abendoned :·i£ht-of-way, 


~'r. Stockton said that according to the Ordinance a rehearing on this 


c2ae could te had provided ne1-.- evidence was to be presented and pro


vided the Board vuted co have a rebearing, Mr, Brookfield moved that 


the Board have a rehearing. Mr. ?iggott seconded, a_nd it was carried 


The settlement plan is as follows: Mr. Kimble will take all 6 lots 


which face on the ro&d i.,rhich wa::. cvns1-1ered abc::ndoned end will r enove 


his house and will build 25 feet from the right-o:'-woy of the street 


t!-,21t is cs>t::lly abc.nr!oned. ll-:i, cannot bl<ild further back as the §'."011nd 


i$ a 	 heavy marsh 2nG u~huilcl<>bl.;i tc9ocra~hically. 1"'.r. Gillingham has 

given :<'.r. Kimble the three lots as corc.pens.:.tiori for the fact that he 


'"~11 have to move his house. The stri::et will be left as it .'._s. ~:r. 


Brookfield said that he believed the Board could grant this 25' !3etb 


for topographical rec.sons c.nd m2de 1::. motion to that effect. hr. ?ig;o 


seconded the motion. It was cc.rried. 


Mr. Stockton <.i.lso requested permission to bring up the case of the 


Burke fire Department, ~nd asked that the Bo~rd concur in his action 


in the interests of good pler.ning and good government, good citizen


ship, and in the interests of the happiness of the neighborhood of 


Burke. J'lolr. Staub of Du:--ke hes donated grcund on which to build a ~ir 


department building for the viclnit.y of Burke. Uther citizens have 
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contributed labor anrl mat~rials - all working together t~ build a 

fire statior. buildi11g. ;,fter the work had started the '~uestion wos 

asked if the~.' had a building permit, They had none. Mrs. Boyce cci.1.. 

Yr. Stockton and h~, over the last week end, contacted the Health De

;::artment for 1,:ell and septic tank regul;;tions. They ·lid not have 

enough land to cornr)ly 11ith tl-.e regulations so Mr. Stc=t.i.b gave more lan 

sufficient to meet Health Department re<'.'uire-ments. Then they :~ound t 

i:-1 order to have sufficient parking space in tJ-.e re~r t,1-,f-y 0nuld not 

meet the front setback requirements. The builrlins is being .olnced 45 

feet from the center of the road. 1•,r, .'.::itockton contacted as many of 

tf.e Board members as he could for approval of this setback and told 

the group to bO ahead (J.nc be \·.":>uld ask the Board at this meeting to 

approve this setback. Major ;£le:in moved th<.ct the Doard conflr·m the 

action Mr. Stockton had taken. /1-'.r. Pigg:ott secondeC tho: a,otion. It 

was car;ied. :b::J<W<XS:)~8".~xbba1:i:xp.ob:ap:sxan~cxrt.1':001.X3h.oodd.xll.11: 

x,1:a:1m.xiar:rt11xtx.m.a.:x.iaa:D'!ctxail:x.o(iliX~xts11x~~xUocktlanxx:dbx:6h::a:Ub:.an 

xt:a:m.>:b:e: xtd:x:ooxgln:rlctlr;.~~.xaxlla:OCOCintX?~«XW); XDQ}r.i;,; xJ!:~~~i~x 

The Chairman suggested t~<'lt. since the reading of the minutes of the 

Board meetings was far behinrl. perhaps "' ::;:Jecial r:ieet:'..'.1[ to read the 

ba::k minutes "#OUld be a goo'! thing. It was voted tI'.o;t l;ctober 13, 

',;ednesday at 10 a.ff,. be set as the dc:te of a special :r:eeting. It was 

r-equested that notices be sent out. 

/v'.r. Stockton suggeste~ thc·t t ~1e ?oarr. of ,:.ppe<..ls cases should be 

scheduled far 6 cert.c.in ti;ne for ~:e,oring a:.: t,f_e Zoning cases are set 

fort.he Board of Supervisors. !:his would obviate :.:-,e necessity of 

?eople hc..vi:"lg to sit through long c~ses i:' their case hc;,p:)ened to 

come uo toward the ~nd. The Bo"' rd voted :,h<;t this rirocedur<:: be 

;.·r. Pir,gott moved tb.e..t the Board adjourn. fv'..r. ~\ooreland seconded the 

motion. It was carried.. 
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October 13. l9~a 

A special meeting of the Board of Zoning

Appeals was held in the Board Room of the 

Fairfax County Courthouse on Wednesday,

October 13, 194S, with the following members 

present: Mr. Oooper Dawson, Chair:x.an, Mr. 
Brookfield, Mr. Piggott, Mr. Mooreland, and 
Major Elgln. 

The meeting was called to order b~ the Chairman at 10 a.m. for the 

purpose of reading back minutes of the Board of Zoning Appeals. Th 

reading was completed by 12:15 and Mr. Mooreland moved that the 

meeting be adjourned. Mr. Piggott seconded the motion. It was 

carried. 

October 19. 19~8 

A regular meeting of' the Bo~rd of Zoning 
Appeals was held in the Board Room or the 
Fairfax Couoty Courthouse on Tuesday, 
October 19, 1948, with the following me•· 
bers present: Mr. C. Dawson, Chairman, 
Mr. Brookfield, Mr. Mooreland, Mr. Piggott,
Major Elgin, and Mr. Stockton, Planning 
&ngineer and Zoning Administrator. 

A. 	 The Malcolm Morrow case which was deferred from the last meeting was 
scheduled first but Mr. Stockton asked that it be deferred until Mr. 
Schumann arrived. This wae agreeable to th& members of the Board. 

1. 	 w. M. Orr, for permission to erect a sign larger than allowed by the 

Zoning Ordinance on Route 63) and U. s. Mo. l, near Penn-Daw, Mt. 

Vernon District. Mr. Orr asked the right to put this 20• x l5' di

rectional sign on the property ot H.l.Snith (Fairfax Cabins). Highwa 

6)) which leads to Mt. Comfort is a narrow road and easily passed by 

motorists driving to Mt. Contort and the applicant believes that a 

sign any smaller than the one applied for would not be seen. Mr. 

Brookfield Questioned the right of putting-. a sign on private propert 

that perhaps it should be on highway property. Mr. Stockton said 

that a directional sign was permissable. Mr. Orr thought also that 

it would be better to have the sign in line with the other signs alo 

t.he road. The Chairman suggested that the sign was not necessarily 

detriment and asked for a motion. Major Elgin moved that the applic 

tion be granted since it was the only means of adequately showing th 

direction or Mt. Comfort before making the curve on U.S.l. Mr. Bro 

fi~ld seconded the motion. A second request on this application 

asked for the right to board up the back of a sign now erected on U. 

S. 1 about 1500 feet from its intersection with i/633. This sign is 

13 
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on a lot owned by Mr. and Mrs. Orr - the sign belonging to the Out

door Advertising Corporation - advertising the Lafayette Hotel. The 

wording is seen as one approaches Alexandria, The back side of thi 

sign is unsightly. Mr. Orr proposes to board up this back si~e of 

the sign and put "Mt. Comfort - Straight Ahead" on it. Mr. Dawson 
since 

said that/the sign was already there .. he saw no objection to 

using the back of it. Major Elgin moved that the application be 

granted. Mr. Brookfield seconded the motion. It w~s carried, 

2. E. John Schrenzel, for permission to erect a sign larger than allo 

ed by the Zoning Ordinance on Lot 5, Block 24, Hybla Valley Farms 

Subdivision, Mt. Vernon District. Mr. Schrenzel was not present -

this case was put at the bottom of the cases to be considered. 

{.Mr. Brookfield made this motion and Mr. Piggott seconded it) 

). Frank J. BulQaln, for permission to erect a detached garage with 

less than the required front and sideyard setbacks on Lot 12, Block 

C, Section III, Lee Boulev~rd Heights Subdivision. {212 Drury Lane, 

near Seven Corners) Falls Church District. The applicant asks for 

less than the reQuired 80 foot front setback for his garage and a 

l foot sideyard setback. He will build a breezeway from his house 

to his garage. The garage will set entirely back of the house. 

Since this was the only place he <Duld put his garage and there were 

no objections from the neighbors, Major Elgin moved that the applic ~ 

tion be granted. Mr. Brookfield seconded the motion. It was carrle 

4. Walter H. Sealock, for permission to erect a detached garage with 

less than the required sideyard setback on Lot 27, Walnut Hill Sub

division (1703 South West Street), Providence District. Mr. Sealoc 

presented a letter from his neighbor stating that he had no object

ion to the garage being built within l foot of the property line. 

Mr. Brookfield a~ked how the water would drain. The applicant said 

there was a general !all to the back of the lot and that he would 

build a gutter to carry it to the back. Mr. Brookfield ao~ed that 

since there was no objection the application be granted. v~. 

seconded. It was carried. 

5. Cecil G. Coppage, for permission to erect a detached garage with 

less than the reouired front and sideyard setbacks on Lot 21, Seco 

Addition to B. M. Smith Subdivision, Mt. Vernon District. t'he 

applicant showed that due to the slope of the ground there was no 

other place on his lot where he could build a garage. As proposed 

it will set 60 feet back from the street and ) feet from the ~est 

boundary line. There are no objections from neighbors. Mr. Brook

field moved that due to topography - the application be granted. 
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Major 	Elgin seconded the motion. It was carried. 

6. 	 Raymond D. Burton, for permission to have a less front setback than 

required on Lot 35, Section I, Greenway Downs Subdivision, southwest 

corner of Lee Highway and Cameron Road. Falls Church District. The 

requirement in this zone is 40 feet front setback but all the other 

h"ouses along this street have been granted a JO foot front setback

therefore the applicant is asking for the same in order to co~form 

and in order to give a little more back yard. Mr. Brookfield said 

that it was a mistake in the first place to grant this JO foot set. 

back but since it had been done he would move that this application 

be granted. Major Elgin seconded the motion, It was carried. 

7. 	 Tauxemont Development Corporation, for permissiort to erect dwellings 

nearer to the street lines than required on Lots 14, 17, and 18, 

Section III, Tauxemont Subdivision. Mt. Vernon District. No one was 

in the Board room to support this application. Mr. Mooreland moved 

that it be put at the bottom of the list. Mr. Piggott seconded. It 

was carried. 

8. 	 M. K. Apperson, for permission to have a less setback from Edsall 

Road, Route 648, than required, located on the southwest corner of 

Little River Pike and Edsall Road. Falls Church District. The 

applicant said that while the setback he is a'king for is to be 40 C 

instead of the 50 ft. required, his building is still 300 ft. from 

the intersection of 64g and Route 236 - thus giving a clear vision,
•t.hat all parking will be on the side of Route 2)6 which has/110 foot 

getback, and further setback will have a devaluating effect on his 

property. The Chairman sairi that this will be a very busy corner an:1 

he did not think a less setback was practical 1 that the truck tra££i 

planned for the future from Fort Belvoir would make a tremendous 

hazard. He suggested that Mr. Apperson turn his building cross ways 

Mr. Apperson said that he could not do this because of the topograph 

of the 	ground. Mr. Brookfield suggested that he cut of£ the corner 

or his building - a §U8gestion which the applicant said could be don 

it necessary. Mr. Brookfield moved that the application be denied 

the grounds that it was not allowing sufficient setback to take care 

of safety of traffic.of the future. Mr• .Mooreland seconded the 

motion. It was carried. 

9. 	 E. W. Robertson, for permission to have a less front setback on sto 

building on Columbia ?ike, Route ~44, located on Lots t.4 1 45, and 46 

Annandale Suhdivision, Falla Church District. Mr. Hardie Chamblis 

represented the applicant in this case, however, Mr. Chamblis was no 

present and the case was put at the bottom of' the liet. 
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10. 	 Mylo C. Keck, for permission to have a ~Lean-To" over his drivewa

~ith less than the reauired sideyard setback on Lot 5, Block 5, 

Section I, Fair Haven Subdivision, Mt. Vernon District. The prop

lean-to will extend 14 feet from the side of the house to within 

approximately 2-1/2 feet of the property line. Mr. Dawson asked 

where the water drained. Mr. Keck said it drained very well down 

side of his driveway into the =street. This is in the nature of a 

port Mr. Brookfield said and moved that it was not objectionable 

therefore that it be granted. Mr. Piggott seconded. It was carr

It was moved that the Jibrrow case be taken up at 1 o'clock .. that

opposition was organizing and would like a little time to get her

Mr. 	Brookfield made the motion that the case be heard at 1 and Mr

Mooreland seconded. It was carried. 

11. 	 Joseph Samler, for permission to erect an addition to present dwe

ing with less than the required sideyard setback on Lot 35, Sectio

III, Tauxemont Subdivision, Southeast corner of Westmoreland Road

Fairfax Avenue. Mt. Vernon District. Mr. Davenport, contractor, 

appeared for the applicant. He said that there were no objection

from the neighbors to this addition. The Tauxemont Corporation is

building the house for Mr. Samler and the applicant wishes to put

this addition, a garage and shed 1 on the rear of his house. The 

back would normally be 25 feet but the addition would run 2 ft. ) 

nearer the rear line than the requirement. Mr. Stockton said tha

the spirit of the Zoning Ordinance was to have proper spacing betw

buildings. Mr. Brookfield said that he thought this was an unnec

ary violation of the Ordinance and he could not see where there w

any hardship to the applicant. Mr. Stockton said that he thought

that the Ordinance did not require that each house be set back ju

the same distance and th,r.t it was often found that there was more 

aesthetic value in having different setbacks - so long as the pro

distance between houses was observed as in this case. Mr. Dawson 

said that the Board had granted similar applications. Mr.Brookfl

suggested that the Board had granted too many applications or thi

kind in Taw:emont.. Mr. l'looreland moved that the application be 

denied. Major Elgin seconded. It was carried. 

12. 	 fred E. Webb, for permission to have a less sideyard setback than

quired on Lot 48, Section III, Sleepy Hollow Subdivision 1 north s

of Ridge Road, 489 feet west of Sleepy Hollow Road, Falls Church 

District. The plan of this dwelling was changed from frame to br

this enlarged the entire size of the house and threw the sideyard
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.setback out of line. In order to get the house on his lot as planne 

Mr. Webb wishes to leave a 7 foot sideyard setback. There will be a 

proper distance maintained between houses and there is no objection 

from the neighbors. Mr. Brookfield moved that in view of the racts 

shown the application be granted. Major Elgin ·seconded - ca1·ried. 

l}. 	 Brilyn Park, Inc., for permission to have a less sideyard setback on 

dwellings on Lots 1, 6, 7, 12, 13, 18, 19 1 24, 25, JO, 31, and J6 

Meridian Park Subdivision ( on West Street. approximately 300 feet 

east of Great Falls Street} Providence District. These are all cor

ner lots and if the builder complies with the setbacks on corner lot 

he cannot put up the type house he has been building • ramblers· but 

would have to build two story houses. He does not think this is in 

keeping with the a ttrBctive development of the subd1v1sion and wishe 

to have an a foot setback inste8d of 10 feet as required. The house 

on the joining lots have been set back further from the ~ideyard in 

order to preserve the proper distance between houses. Two citizen$ 

from the neighborhood appeared in opposition to this application. 

But the plan of development was discussed and there was no disagree

ment. It was the opinion that the one story house would be much mor 

attractive than a two story and since the distances between houses 

was su.fficient - Mr. Piggott moved that the .application be granted. 

Mr. Brookfield seconded the motion. It was carried. 

14. R. T. Lathon, tor permission to use garage as temporary residence 

until dwelling is occupied on Lot 7, Dail Park Subdivision (on Ridge 

Road, Route 71~) Mt. Vernon District. No one was present to support 

this application • t.herefore it was put at the bottom of the list. 

lS. Christopher A. Barnekov and William A. Fisher, for permission to 

operate a private school in his present dwelling on lot 43, Section 

I, Greenway Do\lllls Subdivision, Falls Church District. Mr. Donovan 

represented the two petitioners. He stated that this was a very 

well developed section - having been zoned ror business and that a 

private nursery was in demand by the residents near. ~Ir. Stockton 

said that the Ouilding and the use were both all right- that this 

case came before the Board merely as a technecality - to grant the 

permit. under t.he Ordinance. Mr. Brookfield BlOVed that the a.p!)licati 

be granted. Major Elgin seconded. It was carried. 

l6e 	 Edward M. Loweree 1 for permission to operate a kindergarten in his 

present dwelling, located on the north side of Route 677 (Old Court

house Road} adjacent to Mo~screst Subdivision, Providence District. 

The petitioner has a 9 room house. The first floor will be used for 

the nursery school and the second floor as his own reeidenc@. The 

Of 
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space 	is adeouate • approximately JO x 40 feet, they will have 6 

children to start with and will not grow beyond 20. There is a 

Subdivision adjoining this property and many of the residents hav

expressed themselves in favor of this kindergarten. Mr. Stockton

said there was nothirig against this use if the·neighborhood wante

it. Mr. Brookfield moved that the application be granted. Mr. 

Piggott seconded the motion. It was carried. 

17. 	 Chantilly Fire Department, for permission to erect a firehouse, 

located on the west side of Route 657 approximetely 190 feet sou

of Route 50, Dranesville District. No one wac preaent to ~uppart

this application. It was put at the bottom of the list. 

18. 	 Shiloh Baptist Church, for permission to operate a private cemet

in connection with the church, located on the east side of Route 

at Odricks Corner, Providence District. Mr. Roy Swayze represen

the Church. Mr. Swayze explained that the old cemetery was fille

up and that this piece or land joining the church property was th

logical place for a cemetery. Mr. Stockton said that this certai

was a necessary adjunct to the church and if there was no objecti

from the neighborhood - there was nothing in the Ordinance to pre

granting this petition. There were no objections. Mr. Brookfie

moved the petition. be granted - Ma.jot Elgin seconded - carried. 

19. 	 K. H. Stilling, to permit a special exception under the zoning 

amendment effective August 5, 1946, !or the utilization of a dup

dwelling erected on the northwest side of Old Dominion Drive, 107

feet northwest of the Arlington County line, Providence District.

Senator Andrew Clarke represented the applicant. Mr. Clarke stat

that this ease was discussed before the Zoning Ordinance went int

effect but that in August 1946 an amendment tot he Ot"dinance per

mitted thi~ uae under two conditions - that the applicant come be

fore the Board of Zoning Appeals and that the applicant hav~ twic

the necessary area. This application meets both of these require

men~s. Mr. Mooreland iooved that the application be granted. Maj

Elgin seconded the motion. It was carried. 

Senator Clarke invited the Board of Appeals to inspect Belle View

along with the Board of Supervisors on Wednesday, November), fro

4:30 on. Dinner will be served. 


Since the Board was ahead of the published schedule it was agreed

take up some of the cases that were put at che bottom of the lis

?. 	 Mr. n. Davenport appeared for the applicant ~ Tauxemoot Corporat

requesting less front setback than required by the Zoning Ordinan

Mr. Davenport stated that the developer had planned dwellings on 
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Lots 14, 17, and lS - ten feet nearer the front right-of-way, and 

I this is the way he happened to do so. The original plan was to set 

I 

the buildings 50 feet from Fort Hunt Road, but during the time the 

developer was in Europe the state took an extra lOfeet of right-of

way for Ft. Hunt Road. Either the developer did not know this or he 

had forgotten about it as he used the old line as his setback and 

therefore did not count in the 10 feet belonging to theState. Since 

the same error is shown in three buildings this is the only explana

tion of the incorrect setback. Mr. Davenport said that the Title 

Company did not consider this a cloud on the title - but it did not 

conform to the Zoning Ordinance and therefore he wished to be clear• 

by the Board. There were no objections. Mr. Brookfield moved that 

the application be granted. Mr. Piggott seconded. It was carried, 

20. 	 Richard A. Mohn, to appeal a decision of the Zoning Administrator 

which permits the operation or an auto body shop on the property of 

Huston Oliver, located on Madison Lane about J/4 mile west of Baile 

X Roads, Falls Church District. Mr. Mohn 3tated that the body.works 

operating in this neighborhood was noisy and dangerous to ch1ldren

because of the people corr;ing and going. He believed that this is no 

a non-conforming business as it has not been run continuously. The 

business changed hands several times since it first started and Mr. 

1"1".ohn believed that the lapse between the t !me of stopping and start ... 

ing was in excess ot 180 days. Also Mr. Mohn said he believed there 

had been a change in the type of business-which would be opposed to 

the Zoning Ordinance. Mr. Stockton said that. the place had been use 

as a repair and maintenance for trucks subsequent to a garage and 

the Zoning Administrator had ruled thnt this was the same use and 

continued the business as non-conforming. Mr. Oliver appeared in 

fense of the operating body works, He said that the busire ss had 

run continuously either as a filling station or such a clo9ely rela 

business that it was never considered to have abandoned the use. Mr. 

Mooreland $aid that he believed this was a nuisance in the neighbor

hocxi but that it was souething the Board could not control since it 

was operating as a non-conforming use and it had not been e stablishe 

that t be use was ever abandoned for 180 days - it was an Wlfortunate 

situation but one over which the Board had no authority. Mr. Piggot 

moved that the case be dismissed because the Board had no authority 

to act. Mr. Brookfield seconded the motion. It was carried. 

9. 	 The case of E. W. Robertson was t~ken up next. Mr. Chamblis was pre 

sent to represent the petitioner. The Safeway Stores wish to pure 

a block of lots at the intersection of Columbia Pike and Maple Stree 

for the purpose of building a 75 ft. x 125 ft store with a 30 foot 
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setback from the Columbia Pike right-of-way. The ground between 

the store building and Maple street will be used as a parking spac 

Each lot is 25 x 125 and they are using 4 lots for this parking a 

This, Mr. Chamblis suggested, is a good thing from the standpoint 

traffic control. The Board of Supervisors had·zoned this area to 

General Busines~ in view of future development. Now that the comm 

nity has developed-the need for a safeway is felt. The Chairman 

spoke of the tremendous amount of traffic on Columbia Pike and sug

gested that this setback would put the store in a bad place in case 

Columbia Pike were widened. Mr. Chamblis said that as far as he. 

knew there was no definite information regarding the widening of 

Columbia Pike, and that it was unfair to r.a.ke these people observe 

future setbaeks which may never be required. Mr. Stockton said tla 

he had talked with Mr. Smith who formerly was with the Htghway 

Department and that the 20 year plan for highways included 160 ft. 

right-of-way for Route 2J6 and Columbia Pike ls in the plan for a 

heavy duty- two lane highway. V~. Chamblis said that by observing 

the required setbacks it would take so much of the property build

ing would be impractical and that this was an expensive development 

Mr. Dawson eaid he did not think there was a traffic hazard here

that a 5foot sidewalk would still allow a 60 foot right-of-way whlc 

could be a 4 lane highway for Columbia Pike if the state made it so 

and the fact that the applicant was ?roviding for such an adequate 

parking space would take care of the traffic situation. It was dis 

cussed at length - the future trend for heavy traffic with regard 

Shirley Highway and Columbia Pike etc. Mr. Piggott moved that the 

application be granted. Major Elgin seconded the motion. Carried. 

21. 	 Hannah L. Patterson, for permission to use 13.5 acres for a mul~ 

tiple housing project as allowed under Section III subsection f-5 

of the Fairfax County Zoning Ordinance? located on the northw~st 

corner ot Leesburg Pike and Glen Carlin Road, Falls Church District 

M.r. W. Lewis Leigh rep"'sented Mrs. Patterson. Mr. Stockton rf:!ad 

the recommendation of the Planning Commi~sion recommending that the 

application beg ranted. Mr. Leigh said that six months ago when he 

presented this case before the Board or Zoning Appeals and they 

denied it he predicted that the character of this location would 

change and that within a short time multiple housing would come to 

this section. Now that Culmore was being developed, and the Payne 

tract; had been granted the right to have multiple housing, he felt 

that the Patterson tract was a logical place for thio type of 

development. In fact he believed t.hat the Patterson tract was more 
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logical for this use than the Payne tract since it is directly 

across from Culmore and the adjacent property owner ia highly in 

favor of this development. The location of this section makes mul~ 

tiple housing inevitable. Major Elgin moved that in view of the 

granting of the Payne tract the application be granted, Mr, VDorelat 

seconded the motion. It was carried. Mr, Brookfield dissenting. 

The Board adjourned agreeing to reconvene at 1:)0 to consider the 

of Malcolm Morrow and any other cases after that which had not been 

handled. Mr. Piggott asked to be excused. 

A. 	 Malcolm Morrow, for permission to have a les3 front setback than re

quired on Lots 21, 22, 23, and 24. Chestnut Hill, Section I, Lee 

District, Mr. Morrow explained that the l&nd in these four lots 

slopes sharply to the rear and there is a very little flat space on 

which to build. If the owners built with the proper setback it 

would mean a great deal of fillirg in and consequently very expensive 

building. Mr. Deathridge a property owner in the vicinity spoke 

against allowing this applicatdon. He suggested that the Zoning 

Ordinance met only minimum requirements of good planning and he did 

not like to see the standard relaxed in any case ... and that the road 

ln front or this subdivision was dangerous - it was possible that 

more right-of-way would be taken • leaving the houses entirely too 

close to th~ road. It might also develop that the service road woul. 

become the main lane of traffic. He compared the setbacks to Mrs. 

Vaz~olo's property across the street. Mr. Stockton drew a diagram 

the board showing the street cent.er, the right-of-way, setbacks, and 

service road, dedicated by Mr. Morrow. He showert that the property 

across the street, belonging to Mrs. Vazzolo was set back 80 feet fr 

the street right-at-way. Mr. Morrow has dedicated a 50 foot service 

road and with a JO foot setback, which he is asking for these lots, 

is still setting back 105 feet from the center of the road - the sam 

setback as that or Mrs. Vazzolo. Mr. Stockton said that it was the 

hope of the Planning Commission that definite center lines of street 

would be established by the State Highway Commission in order that 

might arrange for permanent future setbacks - but that this had not 

been done and what would be done with Route 236 - widening and how 

much - was not known. The only thing the Planning Commission can do' 

is to try to get houses set back as far as possible. In some multip 

I
housing developments where the develop4r has dedicated a oervice roa 

they have allowed a JO foot setback and it had pro~ed practical. One 

of the owners of the lots in question 3poke. ~e said that i! they i 
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were reouired to build 50 feet from the right-of-way it would 

necessitate a great deal of filling in as the house would be 

several feet below the street level, It was asked what would bed 

with the lots which were not to be built upon. The owners said th 

had no plans but to build two homes (two owners were present) t.he 

other lots would be left vacant for the present. Mr. Deathridge 

said that he realized that one could not always follow the Ordinanc 

to the letter and he appreciated the problems of the present owners 

He suggested that theBoard get some statement :from the District 

Engineer as to the future of our roads 1 in order that development 

might be planned on a more practical basis. The Chairman said that 

the road situation was a tremendous problem and that we could get 

no assurance from anyone about definite plans for the future, that 

the lack of funds was a serious handicap. Mr. Brookfield asked if 

only the four lots were involved - could the others conform tO the 

Ordinance. Mr. Morrow said ye~ - the others were all right. Mr. 

Mooreland asked if the setbacks couldnt be graduated, that is, if 

the slope of the ground would allow this. For example, start with 

a 50 ft. setback on Lot 20, 21 ... 45ft. setback, Lot 22 - 40 ft. set 

back, Lot 2) ... J5 ft. setback and Lot 24 - )0 ft. setback. Mr. 

Morrow said this probably coule be done. Mr. Mooreland moved that 

in view of the contour of the ground the setbacks be graduated as 

he had sugge~ted. Major Elgin s$conded the motion. ~t w&s carried 

(~1'i,o.,.) 
The three ca3es remaining Nos. lllJ - Dail Park,; No. 1149, Chantill 

Fire Department, and No. 1154 - E. J. Schrenzel be deferred until 

the next meeting as there was no one present to support these 

applice.tions. 

Mr. Mooreland moved th~t Mr. Stockton investigate the case cf Jim 

Bradford for rezoning and report to the Board at the naxt meeting. 

~jor Elgin seconded the motion. It was carried. Mr. Brookfield 

moved they adjourn. Major Elgin seconded. It was carried. 
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November 16. 1948 0 d-3 
A regular meeting of the Board of 

Zoning Appeal~ wa5 held in the Board 
Room of the Fairfax County Courthouse 

I 
 on Tuesday, November 16, 1948, with 

the following members present: Mr. 
Cooper Dawson, Chairman, Mr, Brook
Field, Mr. Mooreland, Mr, Piggott, 
Major Elgin, and Mr. Stockton, 
Planning Engineer and Zoning Adminis
trator. 

The three cases deferred from last meeting because no one was·presen 

to support the app11cat1ons were taken up first - E, John Schrenzel 

applying for permission to erect a sign larger than allowed by the 

Zoning Ordinance, The Chantilly Fire Department for permission to 

erect a fire house, and R. T. Lathon, for permission to use a garage 

as a temporary dwelling until his house is built were called but no 

one W6e present again. Mr. Brookfield moved that all three cases be 

put at the end of the list. Mr. Piggott seconded the motion. It 

was carried • 

l. Raymond E. Lassen, for permission to e~ect a sign larger than allow 

by the Zoning Ordinance, on the north side of Lee Highway adjacent t 

Falls Church Town Line (588 S. Washington Street) Falls Church Dist

rict. Mr. Lassen was not present. Mr. Brookfiel~ moved that this 

case be put at the end of the list. Major Elgin ~econded the motion 

It was carried. 

2. Guy H. Heeter, for permission to erect a sign larger than allowed by 

the Zoning Ordinance, located on the north side of Route i/644 just 

east o~ f716, Mt. Vernon Magisterial District. Mr. Heeter was not 

present. Major Elgin moved and Mr. Brookfield seconded that this 

application be put at the bottom of the list. Carried. 

3. 	 Roberta Frae.er-Miller, for permission to erect a garage 14 feet x 20 

feet - 20 feet from back of the house and 2 feet from the property 

line on the side of the house, located in Fair Haven Subdiv1s1on, ID 

29, Block 5, Section 2, Mt. Vernon Maeisterlal District. Mrs.Frase 

Miller showed the Board membera the proposed location of the garage

20 feet to the rear of her house and a two foot setback on the side

line. Mr. Brookfield said that there was apparently no other place 

for the garage and with such small lot::i the 2 foot setback was a 

necessity. He therefore moved that the application be granted.Major 

I~ Elgin seconded the motion. It was carried. 

4. Robert L. Southall, for permission to erect a detached garage within 

2 feet of the sideyard at 65og Charles Street, Falls Church District 

Lot 6, PoweJl Subdivision. The Chairman asked if there was oppositb 

to this application. There was none. Mr. Southall presented a let 
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f~om a neighbor which the Chairman read stating that he had 


jection to a garage being built within 2 feet of his line. 


there was no objection Mr. Mooreland moved that the application be 


granted. Major Elgin seconded the motion. It was carried. 


5. 	 Walter E. Fowler, for permission to erect a detached garage with 

than 	the required sideyard setback on Lot J5, Lee Manor, 


District. Mr. Fowler requested a 5 foot sideyard setback for two 


reasons - first because by locating the garage there he would 


a very lovely tree; and any other location would necessitete a 


great deal of excav&ting. There was no objection to locating the 


garage this close to the line. Major Elgin moved 


tion be granted. Mr. Piggott seconded. It was carried. 


6. 	 Eo Scott McCuskey, for permission to erect a detached garage with 

less than the reouired sideyard setback at 224 Lawrence Drive, Fal 

Church, Virginia, Falls Church District, Fenwick Park Subdivision 

Mr. Brookfield said that this was another case of a narrow 

no place to put the garage but near the line and since there was 

objection he would move that the application be granted. 

seconded the motion. It was carried. 

7. 	 Frank Rollenhager, for permission to erect an attdched garage with 

lesa than the required sideyard setback on Lot 104 and part of Lot 

103 1 Annandale Subdivision (on Poplar Street) 

The applicant intends to build a good breeieway connecting the 

garage and house, allowing a 3 foot setback from the sideline. Thi 

is another case of a narrow lot and no other suitable place on 

lot for the garage. Mr. Brookfield moved that the application be 

granted since there was no objection to the 3 foot 

sideline. Major Elgin seconded the motion. It was carried. 

8. 	 Monroe Oevelo9ment Corporation, for permission to erect dwellings 

on the lots enumerated below with less than the required setback 

North Kings Highway, Jefferson Manor, Mt. Vernon Magisterial Distr 

Lots 24-A and 2~-B. Block 11, Section 7, Lots 7-A and 7-8 1 

8-B, and 9-A and 9-B, Block 12, Section 8; Lots 12-A and 12-B, 

and 13-B, Block 13, Section 9. Mr. Harnett appeared for the appli 

cant. The Monroe Development Corporation have given an additional 

25 foot righ~ of way on North Kings Highway (this gives an 

street right or way) and are now asking to set back 30 feet from t 


propert y line. Mr. Dawson asked particularly if the 


allowed sufficient clearance not to interfere with visibility, 


Board was satisfied that the corners were sufficiently cleared. 


Major Elgin moved that the application be granted. 


seconded the motion. It was e~rried. 


no ob
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Tjle Chairman asked that some of the deferred cases be taken up as th 

Board was ahead of their published schedule. Raymond Lassen was µre 

sent and hie application was presented, Mr. Lassen asked for a J x 

foot sign to be allowed for the front of hie building. Mr.Stockton 

said this was a Billboard - and not to be classified as a sign •• tha 

the Board had not been granting signs of over 60 square feet, Mr. 

Lassen said the building was a very strange shape - wide but with ~ 

little depth and that a small sign would be lost on the large surtac 

of the f rant of the building. The building is 40 f'eet long and stant 

alone. The Chairman said the Board could not grant a sign so large

Mr. Lassen said that since he could not get the large sign he would 

be glad to take whatever the Board would give him. Mr. Mooreland 

moved 	 that a sign 30 feet by 2 fe"'t be granted. Major Elgin s econde 

the motion and it was carried. 

9. 	 Charles E. Wesley, for permission to erect a single family detached 

dwelling with 9-1/2 feet of the lot sideline, instead of 15 feet as 

reauired by the Zoning Ordinance, located on Lee Boulevard in Lee 

Boulevard Heights, Worthington Circle, Falls Church District. Mr. 

Wesley has planned a 44 foot 9 inch house with a garage attached by 

breezeway. With the garage and breezeway - if the house is placed i 

the middle of the lot it would leave a 9-1/2 foot setback on each 

side. Mr. Brookfield suggested that it would be better to move the 

house over giving a 4-1/2 foot setback on the garage side and a 15 

foot setback tor the main house on the opposite sideyard. By allow

ing only a 9-1/2 foot setback for the house the Board was actually 

amending the Ordinance which it had no right to do. Mr. Stockton 

said that when a garage was attached by a breezeway it automatically 

became a part of the house sd it would really make no difference whi h 

side had the short setback - it was in effect - the house itselr. Hi 

:suggestion was that the house be set in the middle of the lot allow

ing the same setback on both sides. The Chairman asked if there w 

any objections to these proposed setbacks. There were none. Mr. I 
Brookfield said he thought it was more in conformance with the Ord

dinance to require the 15 foot setback for the one side of the house! 

and allow a 4 foot 5etback on the garage side. Mr. Mooreland moved I 
that the Board grant the & foot setback on the garage side. Mr. 

Piggott seconded the motion. Carried. 

lC. 	 Tyler F. Moffett, Jr., for permission to enclose front porch with 

less than the required setback, located at 201 East Marshall Street, 

Falls Church, Lot 1), Section II, Greenway Downs, Falls ~hurch Mag

isterial District. Mr. Moffett has a four foot open porch which he 
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wishes to enclose. The house has a 25 foot setback (the setback 

here is as required in a Suburban Residence District and should be 

40 feet) but the 25 foot setback was established before the Ordi

nance went into effect. The porch enclosed would give the house a 

21 foot front setback which Mr. Brookfield said was not a good pre 

cedent to establish in this locality where the setback was already 

far less than required. Mr. Brookfield asked the applicant tr th 

was anything in his deed restricting the front setback. Mr.Moffet 

did not know. Mr. Mooreland moved that the application be deferre 

until Mr. Moffett could check on his deed restrictions and for 

further study by the Board. Mr. Piggott se~onded the motion. It 

was carried. 

11. Richard B. Livingston 1 for permission to erect 9 garages for renta 

purposes on Lot I, Devonshire Gardens, Falls Church District. The 

Chairman asked Mr. Stockton to give the background of this case. 

Mr. Stockton said that Mr. Livingston had come before the Board of 

Supervisors to ask for a re2oning on this property for the purpose 

of putting up 9 garages. That the construction of the Goodwin 

Apartments which join his lot had created a need for rental garage 

in this locality. At the hearing of the Board of Supervisors ther 

was considerable opposition to the re2oning of this lot from peo 

in the neighborhood - but that there was apparently no objection 

the construction of garages for storage or privately owned cars. 

Therefore, he had suggested to Mr. Livingston that he withdraw the 

application for rezoning and appeal to the Board for the right to 

put up the garages-thus restricting the use for now and for the 

future. The Chairman asked if there was opposition. about ten 

women living in the neighborhood appeared to oppose the applicatio 

Mr. Stockton read a letter from the Greenway Downs 1,;itizens Asso

ciation disapproving the application. The home owners were from 

Greenway Downs-their property backing up to the alley which border 

the lot on which Mr. Livingston wishes to build the garages. Mrs. 

Clem acted as spokesman for the Citizens Association. She said 

that the alley had been given by property owners but had never b 

used as an alley and they did not want it opened now. Mr. Living

ston said he did not propose to open the alllf - but that the cars 

would enter his lot from Mr. Goodwin's apartments and this would 

not affect the alley right of way. Mr. Livingston said that he t 

was not in favor of a general business in this location but that 

the garages were to be built of either cinder block or frame and 

The object 

not be such a bad 

would not be devaluating to the neighboring property. 

ors said that perhaps this one proposition may 
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.thing - but if the exception were made then others might apply for 

the same kind of a variance and the Board would be almost bound to 

grant it. Then almost any kind of busine3s could be established an 

this would be a detriment to the type ot locality they wanted. The 

wished to keep a residential district as they were people who were 

making their permanent homes there. Mr. Livingston said he was mak

ing-his permanent home there too and hoped some day to retire-. - and 

he was trying to arrange something to live on when he did retire •••• 

and he didnt think well built, well taken care of garages would hurt 

the neighborhood. One of the objectors suggested that the vacant lo 

next to Mr. Goodwin's apartments utht be zoned for business and that 

Mr. Goodwin could put garages in there - if this variance was grant 

Mr. Stockton said that this would not be possible because in order 

leave that lot vacant in order to meet the area requirements. Mr. 

Piggott suggested that one of these garages might be used as a busi

ness • to repair other cars. The objectors also thought this was a 

possibility. Mr. Livingston said this would not happen that he did 

not want to rent the garages for anything except for storage purpose 

and no business could be conducted there. Mr. Stockton said that th 

Zoning Ordinance says that one can build garages for 4 cars if he 

wished - that would allow him to rent the garage5 he was not using

this in effect would be the same thing Mr. Li¥ingston is asking for 

except that he would be given the right to rent more garages. It 111&. 

suggested that the variance be granted with the provision that they 

be rented to people in Mr. Goodwins apartments only. Mr. Livingston 

thought this was not practical, that it was too much of a restrict 

Mr. Mooreland moved that the variance be granted with the provision 

that the garages be used for rent.al storage of automobiles oaly. 

Major Elgin seconded the motion. It was carried. 

12. 	 Maurice Mumford, for permission to erect a building on the northea5t 

corner ot Route 665 and Route 667, Lot 54, SectiDn I, Mum.ford Park, 

with less than the required setback f ram Route 667, Dranesville 

District. Mr. Mum.ford said that when the State Road 66S was widened 

he dedicated 15 feet and his house is det back 52 feet from thi:s 

right of way. At the time of this dedication he had his entire tra 

surveyed and the houses located by the surveyor. All of the houses 

had the required setback from Road 667 except the one on Lot S4

which was located with only a 43 foot setback. Mr. Mumford could no 

account for the incorrect location of the building - since he had le 

it up to a certified surveyor he did not ~uestion the setbacks. The 

only ex~lanation of this setback that he could give is that the stak 
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were probably set correctly in the first place - but during the 

construction of the widened road when there was a great deal of 

hauling and construction going on the stakes were accidentelly 

pulled 	up and put back by some irresponsible person and the house 

wcs built accordingly. Mr. Mumford said that he had applied for a 

store on this location - and a rezoning to Rural Business. Mr. 

Mooreland !!laid that since the house was alrec.dy located there was 

not much else that the Board could do but grant the application-he 

moved that they do so. Mr. Piggott seconded the motion. Carried. 

lJ. 	 National Advertising Company, to appeal the decision of the Zon

ing Administrator regarding a sign located 2.3 miles west of the 

junction of Route 211 on the south side of #50 and a sign located 

on the south side of Lee Highway about l mile east of Fairfax Cir 

both in Providence District. The Chairman asked Mr. Stockton to 

give the background of this case. Mr. Stockton said that the Stat 

Highway Department-Landscap Oivsion had cooperated with the County 

with regard to placement and control of signs, th&t he had been 

to get the history of these irregular signs through the records of 

the Highway office. The signs were installed originally - conform 

to regulations. Then at a later period the signs were both enlar 

to more than double their original size - which was billboard pro

portions. There was no permit issued covering the larger sign siz 

because at that time the Highway Department did not have the per

sonnel to make inspections. A little later the National Advertis

ing Company bought the signs as they were-billboard size - not 

knowing that they were an illegal size nor that there were no per

mits covering them. Mr. Roch, of National Advertising Company sai 

that some time after they had bought the signs they had a letter 

from the Highway Department sayirig that since the signs were re

built to such a larger size they must be considered new structures 

and therefore were not operating as a non-conforming use and there 

fore were illegal structures. Mr. Stockton then wrote the Nationa 

Advertising Company that in view of the tacts the rebuilt and en

larged signs would have to be removed. Mr. Stockton said that whe 

he wrote that letter he did not know all the facts regarding the 

signs. But since-he had le~rned that the National Advertising Com 

pany had bought these signs in good faith - a certain size and lo

cation. That they had not changed the signs in any respect. The 

all at once to be told that they owned illegal structures and to 

tear them down - he thought was a little W1fair 1 th&t we had a cer 

tain moral obligation to this company since we allowed the signs t 

be increased before they bought them. Now tor us to penalize the 
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new owners was in his opinion hardly a fair procedure, A represent 

tive from the State Highway Department was present and answered 

questions by Board members. He said that it was necessary to have 

approval of the Board before the State could issue a permit coverin 

these signs. That was his interest in being at this meeting. Mr. 

Piggott moved that the signs be allowed ta remain in their present 

locations. Major Elgin seconded the motion, It was carried.·. Mr. 

Brookfield dissenting. 

Mr. Mooreland asked to be excused at 12 o'clock. 

14. 	 Adelaide Dove, for permission to erect a second dwelling on the pro

perty containing 15,987 square feet instead of 20,000 square feet a 

required by the Zoning Ordinance, the property located on the south 

west side of Route ? 1 opposite Fairlington, Falls Church District. 

Senator Clarke, representing the opposition, asked that the applican 

present her case first. Mr. Stockton said that the two married 

daughters of Mrs. Daniels were paying high rent which they could no 

afford - so they bought two trailers with the idea of moving on to 

the mothers lot. The zoning office gave zoning approval for one 

trailer on the lot - to be demounted on a foundation-thus attaining 

the status 0£ a dwelling. There is ~ufficient area in this lot to 

permit two dwellings. But Mrs. Daniels was told that a second per

mit could not be issued - allowing two trailers on this lot as she 

did not have sufficient area. A neighbor offered to let the daugh 

park her trailer on her lot - but she did not have the 

for the two dwellings, and the zoning office could not issue a per 

Therefore, Mrs. Dove is asking for this exception for a second dwell 

ing on the neighboring lot which contains 15,987 square feet. Mr. 

Stockton said that we are concerned only with area and location not 

with the dwelllng itself, that the building code will determine that 

and that the new definition of a dwelling will not allow a trailer 

mounted on a foundation to be classed as a dwelling. Mrs. Dove, 

the applicant, spoke. She said that the trailer was not now being 

lived in - th6.t no light.s or water were connected to it. Senator 

Clcrke, representing Mr. Daligattis, the opposition, said that this 

was just a subterfuge to use trailers as dwellings and that there 

had been many complaints from the neighborhood about living in 

trailers, that these two trailers had moved in and put one on a 

flimsy foundation and called it a dwelling, that living conditions 

there were unsanitary - no running water- outside toilets 

tanks - no sewage- a generally unsightly setup. Mr. Clarke said 

that this case had come before the Board of Supervisors and they 

sho~n that they were opposed to using trailers as dwellings 
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very eager to adopt the building code which will eliminate struct

ures like these. Mr. Clarke said that the neighbors had been 

greatly distressed <bout these trailers and he felt that the entire 

neighborhood should be considered in a matter of this kind. The 

whole idea was wrong in principle - bad living conditions and a 

detriment generally. He asked th.;;_t the Board deny this applicati 

Mrs. Daniels stated that the foundation of the trailer was not of 

flimsy construction - that they had used cinder blocks, that the 

trailer had city water and now sewage was in the neighborhood 

which they might have in time. Mr. Brookfield moved that the appl 

cation be denied, because of lack of area. Mr. Piggott seconded 

the motion. It was carried. 

Mr. Brookfield moved that the Guy Heeter apolication be deferred 

to next meeting as Mr. Heeter was not ?resent. Rr. Piggott second 

the motion. It carried. 

Mr. Brookfield moved that Mr. Stockton investigate the Chantilly 

Fire Department, since they did not have a representative present 

for the second time. Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

The E. John Schrenzel case for permission to erect a sign larger 

than allowed by the Zoning Ordinance on Lot 5, Block 24, Hybla 

Valley Farms Subdivision , Mr. Vernon District - deferred from las 

meeting was taken up. Mr. Brookfield moved that this be granted 

since there was no objection. Major &lgin seconded. Carried. 

The R. T. Lathon case, deferred from last meeting, for permission 

to use a garage as a temporary dwelling until residence is occupie 

on Lot 7, Dail Park Subdivision, Ridge Road, Mt. Vernon District. 

There was no objection to Mr. Lathon using this garage temporarily 

until he could build his house. Mr. Brookfield moved that this 

application be granted. Major Elgin seconded. It was carried. 

16. 	 Charles C. Weaver, Jr., for permission to enclose the front porch 

within 37 feet of the street instead of 40 feet and to erect at tac 

garage on the east side or his house within 1 root or the line, 

property located on Lot 80 of Brilyn Park Subdivision, 808 Fisher 

Avenue, Falls Church, Falls Church District. Mr. Weaver presented 

his ease. He said that he did not believe his garage built so 

close to the line would bother his neighbor on that side as his 

ground dropped a bout 4 feet 6 inches below the sideline-this would 

put the garage so low as not to obstruct the view of his neighbor. 

However, the neighbor, a Colonel, felt that the garage place:iio 

this position - attached to the house would be so close to his liv 

ing room windows that it would obstruct his view and make tis living 

room dark. He said that he had bought there with the understandin 

that no one could build close to his house, that his living room 

I 
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directly faced this proposed garage. It would actually put his 

house (his front door) ia feet from the garage. Mr. Stockton said 

that variances had been granted on lots of this kind because so 

many of the old subdivisions had very narrow lots and the new trend 

in homes was the wide rambler type. That most of the new subdivis

ions were laid out to take caN of these widel- houses. It was sug

gested that Mr. Weaver put his garage back 80 feet from the front 

right 	or Way 1 a_ ttached to his h0US6 by a breez:;eway' if he Wished I 

and 1 	 foot from the side line. The Colonel said he did not object 

to that. It would clear his front windows and not darken his house 

Mr. Brookfield moved that Mr. Weaver be granted this variance. 

Major 	Elgin seconded the motion - and it was carried. Major Elgin 

moved 	 that the application to enclose the porch with glass be grant 

ed to 	come within 7 1/2 feet from the sideline. Mr. Brookfield 

3econded the motion - and it was carried. 

17. 	 Jtmmie Burch, for permission to locate a dwelling nearer to the 

front line and side line of the lot than required by the Zoning Ord 

inance, on Lot 11, Block E, Section J - Lee Boulevard Heights Subd

ivision, Brook Drive, near Seven Corners, Falls Church District. Mr 

Claude Thomas presented this case to the Board. Mr. Thomas stated 

that when the house was first planned it was small and it conformed 

to the Zoning Ordinance in setbacks but later the house was increas 

ed in size considerably and it naturally changed the side and front 

setback3. In plotting the actual location for the house the survey 

or made a mistake and put the house 24 feet 3 inches from the front 

prooerty line and 6 feet 9 inches from the sideline. The house was 

placed so that it paralleled the f rant line but was at an angle to 

the sidelines. Had it been set parallel with the sidelines there 

would have been sufficient ro~m on all sides and no problem of set

backs. Mr. Thomo.s asked that the Board of Zoning Appeals grant 

this variance in setbacks in order to clear the property for loan 

"""\ purposes. Mr. Brookfield moved that although this was in his judg

ment an unnece~sary erro• - the Boacd approve the variances. Major 

Elgin seconded the motion. It was carried. 

Mr. Brookfield moved that the Board adjourn til the next regular 

meeting. Mr. Piggott seconded - it was carried. 

Mr. Guy Heeter appeared just as the Board members were leaving. 

They recomvened and considered his application-it was impossible 

fer him to be at the meeting at his scheduled time. Since there was 

no objection to the sign he proposed 1 Mra Piggott 1110ved that the 

application be granted. Major Elg-in seconded. It was carried. 

The meeting wa3 adjourned a second time, moved and seconded by Mral 

Brookfield and Mr. Piggott. d C p..-1~~/Jt:l,fe L 
r 	 rman 
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A regular meeting of the Board of 
Zoning Appeala was held in the Board 
Room or Fairfax County Court House on 
Tuesday, December 21, 1948, with the 
following members present: S. Cooper 
Dawson 1 Chairman 1 John W, Brookfield, 
Thomas I. Piggott, William Mooreland, 
and Major W. s. Elgin, and E. Russel 
White, Zoning Inspector, representing
Mr. Stockton. 

The two cases deferred from the last meeting were taken up first: 

A. 	 Tyler F. Moffett, Jr., for permission to enclose front par-ch with 

less than the reouired setback, located at 201 East Marshall Street 

Falls 	Church, Lot 13, Section II, Greenwa;r Downs, Falls Church 

Magisterial District. The applicant already has a small four foot 

porch on the front of his house - he wishes to extend this porch t 

the end of the house and partially enclose it. There was no ob

jection from those present. This would allow a 21 foot setbock 

from the street to the edge of the porch. Mr. Mooreland moved the 

application be granted. Major ~lgin seconded. It was carried. 

B. 	 Chantilly Volunteer Fire Department, for permission to erect a fir 

house on the west side of Route 657 approximately 190 feet south o 

Houte 50. This case had been deferred because there was no one 

present to represent the petitioner, Mr. Smith was present and ex 

plained the location of the building. There was no objection to i 

Mr. Brookfield moved that the application be granted. Mr. Piggott 

seconded. It was carried. 

New Cases: 

1. 	 A. J. Pelletier 1 for permission to erect an addition to his presen 

dwelling with less than the re~uired sideyard setback (11 feet). 

Also an attached garage with sideyard setback of l foot, on Lot 51 

Tremont Gardens, 211 strathmead Street, Falls Church Magisterial 

District. Mr. Brookfield said that it would no doubt be all right 

to allow the garage to come l foot of the sideline but that the ex 

tension of the house allowing onl7 an 11 foot sideyard setback he 

thought was questionable. If the neighbor on that same side shoul 

extend his house in the same manner it wouldnt be the thing - and 

the neighbor would have the right to ask for this same kind of add 

ition to his house. The applicant said that his neighbor had al 

ready built a garage but that the lot next door was wide and the 

house 	was not rear his. The Chairman said that the way the appli 

cant planned the addition the garage which is attached by a breeze 

way really becomes a part of the house - thus putting the house Cl'l 

1 foot trom the sideline. Mr. Mooreland suggested that if the 

neighbor chose to put his house 11 feet trom the sideline - that 

would 	 leave a space of only 22 feet between houses - wtiich was a 
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yery bad precedent to start. Mr. Brookfield moved that the add
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n to the house be denied and that the ap~licant be allowed to 

d the garage 1 foot from the sideline but 10 feet from the 


se. Mr. Mooreland seconded the motion. It was carried. 

mond D. Burton, for permission to have a wholesale roofing mat

al business on property now zoned for Rural Business and locate 

Lot 35, Section I, Greenway Downs Subdivision, Falls Ghurch 

gisterial District. Mr. Burton said that the business was carri 

n a J- x 74 foot building - that he was not piling up material 

cluttering up the neighborhood - that he wished to ship direct 

 his factory to job businesses. All the material was kept in

 the building and he wished a permit to ship direct. Mr. 

on had been before the Board of Supervisors requesting a re

ng to General Business but he withdrew the application rather 

 to rezone the ground - thus making it a permanent loc.ation fi 

eral business. A permit granted would restrict the business to 

 one use. Mr. Brookfield moved that a permit be granted for 

years only. Major Elgin seconded the lllOtion. It was carried. 

ginia Electric and Power Company, for a special use permit for 

purpose of erecting a substation on Lot 2, located approximate 

) of a mile west of Bailey's Cross Roads on Columbia Pike, 

s 	Church District. (B.H.War.ner Subdivision). The substation 

 be built 80 feet from the center oft he road - inside a fence 

e 	was no objection to this installation. Mr. Brookfield moved. 

 the application be granted. Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

owing Point River Estates, Incorporated, for permission to 

ll a well or wells with the purpose of developing a satisfactor 

ply of water necessary or re~uired for use in the Subdivision 

ction One" Hallowing Point River Estates, including, but not 

ited to, household use and to erect tt:ereon a pumping station 

ions and water tank or tanks suitable or necessary for supplyl 

water to the entire Subdivision, said subdivision joins Gunsto 

or on the south, Mt. Vernon Magisterial District. The applican 

 that a well drilling company determined where the wells shou 
; 

ocated in order to serve the conu::uni ty properly and the develo
1 

must put the wells down where the company indicates. Since thi 
i 

'  necessary installation for a development and there was no ob-'1 

ion Mr. Brookfield moved that the application be granted. Mr.I 
gott seconded. It was carried. 

icase of Robert Ashburn was deferred until January lS as Mr. 

burn had notified the Zoning Office that he could not he 

at the December meeting. 
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6. 	 G. W. Martin, for permission to erect a tourist court l-1/2 mile 

east of Centerville on the north side of Lee Highway, opposite 

~illow Springs Garage, Centerville Magisterial District, Mr. and 

Mrs. Yartin appeared before the Board. Mr. Martin said that the 

cabins would be 75 feet from the right-of-way. Mr. white read a 

petition from citizens in the neighborhood protesting the additio 

of another tourist court on this highway. They stated in their 

petition th.s.t this kind of business was seasonal and after La:bor 

Day the tourist court operators had to reduce their rates. That

now the business was very alack and those operating had difficul 

in making a go of it during the winter months and if more business 

of this type were allowed it would be necessary to resort to rent

ing the rooms to undesirable persons to meet their expenses. The 

fore, they protested this new tourist court. Mr. Baker of the 

Health Department, said that arter the first- of January the stEtte 

law re<iuired that all business of this type would have to have a 

clearance from the Health Department be.fore they could operate. 

The applicant wished to build three cabins. Mr. Baker suggested 

that a survey should be made before this application be granted to 

be sure of sufficient ground for septic tank, water supply, etc. 

Mr. Brookfield moved that the ap;::ilication be deferred until Janua 

lS and that a survey be made in the meanti~e. ~ajar Elgin seconde 

the motion. It was carried. 

7. 	 1'.'alter C. Roberson was deferred until next meeting as no one was 

present to represent the case. (Mr. Brookfield moved and Major 

glgin seconded.) 

$. 	 Alice W. Smothers, for permission to erect a detached dwelling 60 

feet from the center line of Route 600 instead of 75 feet as re

quired by the Zoning Ordinance, property located on Route 600 near 

the R. F. & P. Railroad, Lee Magisterial District. Mrs. Smothers 

appeared before the Board. She explained that the topography of 

her lot was very irregular - back of the house location is a steep 

bank which ends in a cliff. The only way she could utilize the kt 

at all is to put the house nearer the street than the Zoning Ord

inance allows. Mr. Brookfield moved that because of topography th 

application be granted. Mr. Piggott seconded the motion. It was 

carried. 

9. 	 Joseph E. Godfrey, for permission to use a garage, located on Lot 

41, Fairfax Hills Subdivision on Route 2J6 one mile west of Annan

dale, as a temporary dwelling, Falls Church ~~gisterial District. 

Mr. Godfrey ap,?eared before the Board. He said that he would like 

permission to live in the garage while he was building his house-
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that if he were on the premises he could get much more work done. 

He thought it would be about three years before he could build. The 

Chairman asked if there were objections to Mr. Godfrey living in hi 

garage for this period. Mr. Leigh represented Colonel Reid-there 

were also eight others objecting. ~~. Leigh said that Colonel Reid 

was unable to be there because of illness - but that he is building 

a home in Fairfax Hills to cost in the neighborhood of $Jl,OQO. 

There 	are many other homes near-costing from 20 to $30,000 - all 

high class homes and that the general character of the subdivision 

was definitely above the average. He stated that there were re

strictions of $4500 - restrictions laid down 12 years ago when $4 

would 	build a very nice place. All purchasers had bought with the 

idea that the general development would be on a high scale. And 

now they were afr~id this garage-living would be a permanent thing. 

Several other objectors spoke against allowing Mr. Godfrey to live 

in his 	garage - the Lynch interests were afraid this type of struc

ture would be deteriorating to their interests. Mr. Payne and Mr. 

Styles 	objected on the basis of breech of covenants. The Chairman 

stated 	that subdivision requirements must be met. Mr. Leigh said 

that Mr. Godfrey knew the restrictions on the subdivision and know

ing he 	 could not meet them he should neve~ have bought there. Mr. 

Godfrey said that he had no intention of living in his garage per

manently - he had no intention of doing anything to harm his neigh

bors but that things had been very bad for him since coming out of 

the service. The plans he had hoped to carry out simply didnt 

materialize - he had had a series of misfortunes but that he liked 

the lot, liked the subdivision, and until this very moment had lik 

his neighbors-- he wanted to live in the community - he wanted to 

live in the garage so he could - in time- put up a 1) or $15,000 

~ouse 	- but that he had bought thi3 garage ill-advisedly and was 

unable to build just now. However, because of the unhappin~ss his 

living there would cause - he would withdraw his application en

tirely. Mr. Brookfield moved that the withdrawal be accepted. 

~~jar 	Elgin seconded the motion. It was carried. 

10. 	 Marie S. Kettie, for permission to erect a detached garage with le 

than the required sideyard setback (2 foot setback requested} on 1o 

45, Block 5, Section J, Fair Haven Subdivision, 26 Rixey Drive, Mt. 

Vernon Magisterial District. The applicant stated that she could 

not put the garage back further to give a full sideyard setback be

cause there was a steep hill immediately back of the proposed gara 

location. In fact there was only one location for a garage - to 

use the ground as the applicant had planned. Mr. Mooreland moved 
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that the a9plication be grc.nted because of topography. Major El 


seconded. Granted. 


11. 	 Roger B. Adams, Jr. and Paul B. Duke, for permission to have a le 

setback from Sleepy Hollow Road than reauired by the Zoning Ord- I 

inance (re0uested setback 3g,65 feet instead of 40 feet) on Lot 

Section 4, Sleepy Hollow Subdivision, Falls Church ff.agisterial 

District. Mr. White read a letter written by the Chairmc;,n for th 

benefit of Federal Housing which was done in order to enable the 

petitioners to get a loan. This difference of 1 • .35 feet in the 

setback on this lot w~s a mistake in the survey and the Chairman 

said that it had been the practice of the Board of Appeals to 

grant a reouest of this kind when it was the result of an honest 

mistake. Therefore, he had written the letter to Federal Housing 

and was asking the Board to uphold him. Mr. Brookfield moved tha 

the application be granted on the grounds that such a mistake mus 

be handled in some sensible way - and that the slight variation 'tCl 

not easily visible to passers. Mr. Piggott seconded the motion. 

It was carried. 

12. 	 Annandale Water Company, by James A. McWhorter, President, for pe 

mission to erect an elevated water storage reservoir (tower) on I 

ground located near Columbia Pines Subdivision, just off Ridge 

Road, Falls Church magisterial District. Mr. McWhorter appeared 

before the Board. He explained that a steel tower would be <Dn

structed - that there were five miles of maintenance and 100 ser

vices. The prasent pressure tank supply is becoming inadequate 

and the Company is looking forward to future requirements at whic 

time this installation will be immediately necessary. There were 

no objections from those present - in fact one representE-tive fro 

the Columbia Pines Citizens Association spoke in favor of this 

tower and expressed the feeling that the need for it was emminent. 

Major Elgin moved that the application be granted. Mr. Piggott 

seconded the motion. It was carried. 

lJ. 	 Freeman G. Lee, for permission to operate an antique shop in her 

present dwelling on the south side of #644 about 1/2 mile west of 

#617, Mt. Vernon District. Mrs. Lee stated that she would use 

her lbring room for the shop, that the house itself was pro~erly 

located according to the zoning regulations. There was no object 

ion from those in the neighborhood - Mr. Brookfield moved that th 

ap;::ilication be granted. Mr. Piggott seconded. It was carried. 

14. 	 Philip N. Powers, for pennission to have a less front setback tha 

required by the Zoning Ordinance for his dwelling loc~ted on Pare 

C, Jackson Mill Woods Subdivision, Dranesville District. Request 
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15 foot setback. Mr. ?owers has auite a large tract of land but 

much of it is sloping and unsuitable for building purposes. His 

dwelling is located )0 feet from the street right-of-way and he has 

requested in his application permission to locate a guest house on 

the high ground - although it will allow only the 15 foot setback 

from the right-of-way. Mr. Mooreland suggested moving the guest 

house closer to the main dwelling - far enough to give a greater 

setback from the road. Mr. Powers said he wanted to keep the guest 

house as far as possible from the main dwelling - to preserve the 

privacy of each - Mr. Mooreland said that if he moved the guest 

house a little nearer his main dwelling and at the same time pushed 

it back along the bank perhaps it would allow about 25 feet from th 
street. 

/He asked if the ground was wooded. Mr. Powers said it was. This 

would help to keep the privacy - it would act as something of' a 

barrier between the houses. Mr. Powers said there would be probabl 

100 feet between the houses the way he had figured the locations. 
I 

1"1.r. 1•iooreland moved that the case bed eferred until the Board could! 

view the ,Jroperty. Mr. Brookfield seconded the motion. Carried. 

15. 	 J. B. Armstrong 1 for permission to h<o.ve a less sideyard setback tha, 

required by the Zoning Ordin&nce on Lot 12, Simpson o.nd Mays First'I 

Addition to Chesterbrook Woods, Providence District. Reo.uesting 14 

foot and 1J foot sideyard setbacks. The center section of the I 

house is alrl':!ady built. ?IIr. Armstrong is asking to make two ex

tensions on either side of his house - both sides coming closer to 'I 

the sideline than allowed. Mr. Brookfield said that these small 

in the older subdivisions were very bad for one wanting to build 

modern rambler type house. If there wer~ no objections he would 
' 

move that the a9plication be granted. There were no objections. Mr. 

?iggot t secon" ed the mot ion. It was carri Fld. 

16. 	 Robe:"'t J. 'Jray, for permission to cor.ie within l foot of the party 

line wit:i. an attached garage on oroperty located at JOO Monticello 

Road, Section 6, Block 10, Lot 12A, Jefferson Manor, Mt. Vernon I 

District. ~:r. Groy showed that because of the topography of the I 
groW1d he could not locate his gerage any other place on the lot. I 

Mr. Brookfield moved that because of this condition the application! 

be granted. riajor Elgin seconded the motion. It was carried. I 
17. 	 William G. Sullivan, for permission to erect a detached garage with

1 

less f'ront and sidey<.1rd setback the<n reouired by the Zoning Ordina 

on Lot J, O. s. Mackall's Addition to West McLean 1 Providence Dist-1' 

rick. Applicant reauests 74 foot front setback and 6 foot sideyard 

setback. Mr. Sullivan said that by putting the garage back 80 feet
1 

1 

i 
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as is recuired it would clutter up his back yard so he could not 

develop it as he wished for the use of his children. His plan is 

to use 	as much ground as he can in the back to keep his children 

at home 	 and he thinks also that a large well-kept back yard is in 

keeping 	with general development of the neighborhood. There was 

no objection from the neighborhood. Mr. Mooreland moved that the 

application be granted. Major Elgin seconded the motion,Cartied. 

ia. 	 L. W. Winjum., for permission to erect a detached garage with less 

setback from Adams Lane and less setback from the rear yard than 

required by the Zoning Ordinance on Lot 114, Fenwick Park (20 

Lawrence Driv~) 1 Falls Church District. Mr. V•injum said that the 

lots are very small and in order to conform to the requirements 1 

would cut up the back yard very badly. He figured t~at by locati 

the garage as he has - he would have room enough for a garden and 

could park his car in front of the garage. Mr. Brookfield moved 

that if there were no objections the application beg ranted. There 

were no objections. Mr. Piggott seconded the motion. It carried. 

19. 	 Emma Robinson, for permission to erect a detached garage with les 

than the required sideyard setback on Lot 12, Springdale Subdivi

sion, Falls Church District. Mr. Leigh appenred with the applical 

Mrs. Robinso~ $Bid that it is 18 feet from the street to the fron 

of her dwelling and she wished to add a detached garage in order 

to save a peach orchard in the rear. The Chairman suggested that 

she c oul:i put the garage back and if it is detached she could put 

it one foot from the sideline which would give her more space in 

the back. He also stated that the garage should be approximately 

g feet from the house in order to give sufficient clearance. Mr. 

Brookfield moved that the applicant be allowed to build the garage 

one foot from the sideline and approY..imately a feet from the hous 

the front of the garage to be even with the rear line of the house 

Mr. Piggott seconded the motion. It was carried. 

20. 	 John D. and Florence L. Rooth, for permi~sion to extend their 

living room with a 5 x 12 foot addition - leaving a 5 foot sideya 

setback. Mr. Brookfield said that he could not go along with an 

addition to the house which would allow such a short setback. He 

moved that the application be denied. A citizen from the Citizen 

Association at Greenway Downs said that he was turned down when h 

asked for a po~ch extending too close to the line. That- perhaps 

the covenants int he Subdivision restricted construction coming to 

close to the line. If this were granted it would no doubt cause 

others to ask the same thing establishing a precedent. which was 

(J 3 
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a good thing. Mr. Mooreland said he did not think it a good thing 

to continually infringe on these side setbacks and he seconded the 

motion that the application bed enied. It was carried. 

21. 	 Bernard Thielen, for permission to have less front setback than 

quired by the Zoning Ordinance for hie garage. - on th@ property lo

Cf.ted on the southeast side of /1123 about .2 of a mile south of the 

Town of Vienna, Providence District. Mr. Thielen was not i:n"e5ent 

he was represented by ~r. Edwards. There was no sketch of the pro

posed garage - Mr. Edwards asked tb.at the case be put ahead 

that he might see Mr. Leigh whom he was sure had a sketch of this 

property. Mr. Brookfield moved that the case be put ahead - Mr. 

Piggott seconded the morion. It was carried. 

22. 	 Elbert O. Reynolds, for ;iermissi.on to construct a double garage 

within 6 feet of the bounrlery line of .s.djoining Lot 4, Brookhaven, 

Lot J, Block 2, Providence District. ~.r. Reynolds was not 

Mr. Brookfield moved that the case be deferred until next meeting. 

Mr. Pigg.ott seconded. It was carried. 

2J. 	 George D. Tyler for permission to use a garage located on Lot 

Section I, Greenway Downs, 902 Gustis Parkway, Falls Church Oistri 

as a temporary dwelling until the main dwelling is built. The 

Chairman a5ked Mr. Tyler when he expected to finish his main dwell

ing. Mr. Tyler said that it should be finished by now - but 

had had many delays and he coul~ not say exactly when he could st 

construction. He said that he would build a masonry house. The 

Chairman asked Vr. \'i'hite if they couldnt. grant a temporary permit -1 
that is - one restricting the tlme one could live in a garage or 

temporary building. Mr. White said that it had and could be do:ie. 

The Chairman asked if there were any objections to Mr. Tyler living 

for a restricted period in this g~rage. Mr. Kennison, representin 

the Citizens Association at Greenway Down~, objected strenuously. 

He said that it was the opinion of the nssoclation that this sort 

thing was a detriment to the neighborhood-that t.hey had all tried 

very hard to have the community develop attractively and to baauti 

the grounds, planting trees etc. but that Mr. Tyler's place was 

in keeping with the neighborhood. He stated also that Mr. Tyler 

was living in a trailer and he questioned the integrity of the ap

plicant - he did not believe he intended to do what he said. Se 

other citizens from Greenway Downs spoke. One said that he liked 

the location because it was a clean, nice place to live and if one 

person were allowed to live in a garage and trailer-others would 

want to do the same thing. That the oresent 4!1rroundings of Mr. 

Tyler wereterrible - in fact it looked like a junk yard - that 

I 
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Mr. Tyler was living there taking all the ~dvantages of the sub

division and paying taxes only on a shack. It wo.s suggested that 

property owners should be protected f ram conditions like this .. 

that it was difficult to sell property when a lot was messy and 

unsightly in the neighborhood. One man stated that complaints ha 

been filed with the Zoning Administrator about ~~. Tyler living i 

the trailer andthat was the reason Mr. Tyler had asked for this 

right to live in the garage. Several others spoke against gr~nt

ing this application. Mr. Tyler showed pictures of houses he had 

built or homes in which he had lived - indicot!ng that he was 

accustomed to living •ell but that a chain of circumstances had 

put him where he w&s but that he does intend to build as soon as 

he can and he is now dev~loping his yard attractively with flower 

and shrubs which he thinks are an asset to the neighborhood. Mr. 

Brookt'ield moved that the application te denied. Major Elgin 

seconded the motion. It was carried. Someone suggested that Mr. 

Tyler would probatly move into the trailer now that the Board had 

denied him the right to live in the garage. The Chairman said 

that that was not taken care of in 

7. 	 Walter c. Roberson, for permission 

dwelling - garage located on Burke 

Fair Oaks Subdivision, Providence 

represent the case. Mr. 1"'10oreland 

the present ap~lication. 

to use a garage for a temporar 

Road ff652 - Lot 6, Section l, 

District. No one w~s present t 

moved t hilt the application be 

deferred until the next meeting. Mr. Piggott seconded the motion 

It was carried. 

21. 	 The case of Bernard ':.'hiel en was brought up again - it had been pu 

at the bottom of the list. Mr. Edwbrds showed an the plat where 

the ground was low and soft and showed where the garage would be 

located. It was the only place on the lot that was not too low 

for a building. Mr. Edwards said that Mr. Thielen owned ground a 

both sides of this 0roperty and naturally there was no objection 

to the garage being built in the location requested - 8) feet fro 

the front and 10 feet from the sideline. Major Elgin moved that 

the application beg rented and Mr. Piggott seconded the motion. 

It was carried. 

Mr. Brookfield moved that the Board adjourn. Mr. Mooreland secon 

ed the motion. It was carried. 

0 '-/ () 
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Jo.nuarv 18. 1949 

A regular meetine of the Boa1·d of 3oning 
A(1reals was held in the Board Room of Fairfax 
County Court House on Tuesday, January 18, 
1949, with the following members present: 
fV'.essrs: S. Cooper Dawson, Chairrr.an, J.W. 
Brookfield, Thomas I. Pi;gott, ';filliam 
Mooreland, ci.nC f'.'!ajor 1r:, 3. ~lgin, and H.F. 
Schumann, Jr., r'eoresenting Mr. Stockton of 
the Planning Cor..mission. 

The cases d~ferred from th~ l&st me~ting were taken up first: 

A, 	 H.obert hshhurn, for permission to erect 'vli:!achers and to operate 

an automobile r;.ce track 0n the "lexandri~ r.irport ::iropert1 1 en the 

west side of r162S on the northerly ;ie:.rt of ?creel ;,, Mt. Vernon 

1'1':l;.i:;isterial District. Mr. C. '1i. Dudley, attorney for r.':r, ;..shburr:., 

Eippec:..red before the Board. i•Lr. Judley shewed the Board on the plat 

'Nhich portion of the airport :;ro_'.)ert;r they wished to use for the 

race track, and where they •,.,rould erect ble&chers. It would be 

located so .:.s not to ir-iterfer-e in c.ny IV8.Y with the Air' Port or 

surroun:iing country. It ·,•ould be a track 500 feet wide and 1000 

feet long - a half mile track end they would race roadsters, The 

Chai~man asked the Board if they didnt, think it wise to consult wit 

the police department regarcting the handling of the crowds for such 

a place. It was agreed to ask Ca9t&.in Mcintosh to come to the Boa 

Room and give his opinion of possible traffic ~)roblems. 

showed pictures of the cars to be raced and of other 1/2 mile trac 

·Nhich are in operation. TheChairman asked if there were any ob

jections. There were none. Ca~tain Mcintosh could not be located 

immediately so the Chairman asked th~t the next case be taken up 

while waiting for Captain Macintosh. 

B. 	 The case of Walter C. Roberson, for permission to use a garage as a 

tem~orar~ dwelling, located on Lot 6, Section I, fair Oaks Subdivi

sion, ?rovidence District, was deferred until the March 15th meet

ing as Mr. Roberson would be unable ta appear before that time. Mr. 

Brookfield moved that the case be deferred as requested. Mr.Piggot 

seconded the motion. It carried. 

C. 	 ilbert D. Reynolds, for permission to erect a double garage with l 

than the reouired sideyard setback on Lot J, Block 2, Brookhaven 

Subdivision, 105 Brookhaven Drive, ?rovidence Magisterial District. 

Mr. Reynolds said that he would build a cinder block garage. It 

'.'>'ould be $0 feet from the rear lihe - 6 feet from the sideline end 

~ feet from the house. Mr. Brookfi~ld said he thour,ht the sidelin 

setb<tck was all right but :-:e Cidnt like cor.1ing so close to the 

house. The Chairman 3aid it was well t:'.l have more distance bet·......eer> 

bTJildings. Mr. Brookfield ;;;oved that the a;:i~licant be granted 

?ermission to locute his garage 6 feet frQm the sideline ~nd 10 fe 
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from the hou:;e. r•Bjor ~l.;in seconded the r,:otion. :t co:rried. 

·~. ·::. Martin, for permission to e!'ect o.. t.ouri:st coc:.rt 1-1/2 mile 

east of Centerville on the norli1 side of Le.: Hibhwo.:.y, opposite 

':."illow Springs Garo.ge, C<:!nterville 1-lagisterial JisLrict.. This 

v;c.s deferred from the lost r1ii:ieting &.t the subgE".:stion of ;,:r. Bc:.ker 

the Health Department - until he could rr.ake a survey of the prop

erty reg:::.rding septic tank, ,....at er supply 1 etc. as reouir€d by the 

:-:e<ilth Jepartment for tourist courts. ~·:r. E<Jii:l..:!r w~s n::it )r'eseD.t 

1dith his report - t:1er"efore the case was p;;t over .illtil the next 

meeting. The Secretary -.-1<:,s instructed ta notify r.~.-. Bc.ker that 

Board would expect his re.')c.rt ut the Febru.:.ry 15::.h meeting. 

:.. 	 ?hilip N. ?owers, fo1· 9ermission to hl:ve a les~ front setback [15 

feet) than reauired by the '.".onin~ Ordinance on Parcel C. of Jackson 

I'lill Woods Subdivisi•Jn, Dranesville District. r.ir. :·:oorelanJ had 

looked over this ;:iro')erty and recornmended that the ;_5 .!'oot setback 

·,~as too close to the right o!~ way. He tI'.oug"ht the <:p!)llc2nt could 

put the guest f;ouse JO feet from the right of way and st ill ti:lv~ 

plenty '.)f :'Q'.):r. between h1J11se::: to preserve th-e ::irivocy. 2e 1r.0ved 

thc~t ;:;ermissi:::in be 6:-anted to :.,llow L JO foot setb:.:.ck. 1·.aj-=-•r Elgin 

seconded the moti,J:1. It was c,:,.rri8d, 

:::..-.SES: 

1. 	 Joseph 1::. Holli1.;;e, for .J.::-mi::sL:i'l to erect ;;. ;:!:1icken Louse ,;ith 1 

.tii'laR side ~nd rec.:- set~dck;, t'.-i<>:n re1r1ire:! by t:-ie ~oning =..rdinonce 

Lut 2$, ~remont ~ardens, 128 ?~irmont Street, Tre~cnt Curdens, 

Church District. The applic:;;.nt re,,uested J fet:t rear and 7 feet 

yard setback. It was rr.oved by Mr. 2iggott tho;t. tht' c;,.se be 

<Jn the list - r.-:r. Brcokfi.;;ld seconded the motion as the Roacd 

11'1..r. 2.churnc;.nn to rule on the loc.'.l.tion of a cl'-_ick8n 1-:ouse c:nd Mr. 

Schumann wus called out of ~he Board Room. The motion carried. 

The ,::ase of G. '.ii, ~..art.in w<.>s brought up again. rF,r. Baker coulrt 

be located and r:ad left no report •,,rith the H-ealth 'Cepartment. 

Ch2irman stated that since the c~se w~s deferred for Mr, Bakers 

por-t the Board c0uld not ~roce~d witl'-~out hearing Mr. B.:ikers fi!"l.ding 

r''lr. Bro0kfield moved that the case bE: deferred until nest ~;eeti~g 

(J.nj that, the Secretary be i_nstructed to cont.oi.ct r-it'. B~ker ':<nd 

thcot he bring his report to the next meeti:i.g. Mr. ?iggott .seconded 

the motion. It was carried. 

2 	 & J, Nos. 2 and J wei·e taken up together', Athol'... ~·'.ellott., Jr. for 

mission to have a less setbnck from Martin Street for dwel:ing, 

located on Lots $0 and ~l, Annandale Subdivision, Fal!s Church 

Jistrict. Ap;:ilicunt re11uests J9 foot setback. ,:.,t:1ol ';:. Mellott,Jr. 

for ;Jermission t'J have less setbetck on a Eh'lelling from Martin 
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on Lots ~J and par't of 84, i.nn2ndale Subdivision, }'all3 Church 

District. F-,ee>uests 39 foot set~:.ck. ':ht!se tv;o lots are similar-ly 

I 	 3ituat.ed - directly acres:;; the 3 tr'.!Bt from each other. !V'ir, Brook

field suggested thci.t the \-Jay the lots \\'e:-o:: cut "nJ the size of the 

houses it 'll&s impos$ible to loc~te the buildin,ss c.ny other way so 

as not 	to come too close to th~ side line. Mr. Broukfield nvved 

that the ap;:llic<:i.tions be granted. i·lr. ?iggot t seconded the motion. 

I It wus .:arried. 

4. 	 Athol W. Mellott, Jr., for permission to have a less setbock on a 

dwelling from Daniels Avenue on Lots 77, 7$, and 79 - Annandale Su 

division, Falls Church District. Requests 34.S foot setboick. The 

Board considered this case separately as the reouested setback was 

different. The Chairman asked if there was a SC:Jtic tank er! this 

lot and if i.t ccmplied with !-fealth Department ri::gul<>.tions. Mr. 

:.'ellott setid it did !':ave a septic tank <:1nd the field had been 

locatei hy the P'er.lth Departr.i.ent. ~:.r. Brookfield moved that the 

a;:ipll..cation he grante:i since the ap?licant could n·:..t locate this 

~1ouse differently. l<r. ?ig;:;ott secaride'l the ;r.otiun. It Carried. 

5. 	 McLean ?ost r/270, ...,,merican Legion, for ,;er;;;ission to erect. c.nd use 

Club House and related uses, on the e<..st side of :{686, approximatel 

600 fe..:t north of Route 1/694 (p;;;:-t of ,'..nd1::rson ;:iroperty) ?rovidenc 

Jistrict.;·.~1·. Sweeney represented the nileric<:-n Legion Post. He sc.i 

thot. they µ;;.rticularly did not ·,.;ant to c.sk for com...'"'.:ercial zoning o 

this µro.?erty but that they just ~1<>nted a cluL house - to use as a 

nor~! club ~~ouse would be used. T:-te Shairman asked if tflere was 

ony opposilion to building o club house on this ;iroperty. r.:r. 

Rober~ :onley ~poke- opposing. P.e sDiJ he ~hought un American 

Legion Clut: ~louse should be located in the town or a business dis

trict rather tho:..n in a residenti:::l area, He felt that a club of 

ti': is kind ·..;ould lower pro;:iertr val'.les on the surrounding neighbor

hood as most peo;ile ·..rould r2 th er not live next to or near an Amer

ican Lee: ion Club. !·'.r, Conley said th et this particular group of 

men •,yho are spo~soring t~i;o '.)roject a!"'e fine, sober, 11uiet men but 

th,.t '.1e :-.ad ccv"!red rreny ;,rr.erican legion conventions u.s a ne•..;spa;::i":! 

man <::nd knew th:.;t the gµneral re;)utatiori of /,r;ierican Le,;ions was no 

to:) good - ;.,t le~st not exactly r:.uiet - th<:..t he had lived neor a 

?ost hi1.1self ;;;nd r.e knew tr.~t the chc.r<:tCtBr of ::. Post could change. 

;, l.::irge new developr.:ent or 2 great :nany ne·;1 µeople cor..ino; into any 

neighborhood could ch<:..nge the :::har&.ctc;r entirely. This coul'1 easi1 

hop pen in the :V.:cLean Post, Mr. Conley spoke of a lar(;e 

ment t<.:lked of on Chain Rridge Road which in itself could change 

entire character of the personnel of this ,:iost. He 
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kind of t:i.ing in a residential s.rea was not good. 1·1r. Ralph Curtis 

cilso objected. He said he lived ab::iut $00 feet fror:i the ;:i:-o;:iosed 

?Ost. He was opposed been use he felt that this changed the ::r.or

..;.cter of t.hc neighborhood - made it commercial in charact~r r&ther 

than r~si·.iential. If the Legionaires wanted a ball ;Jark, this was 

;;,. possible related use - or they might find it necesso.ry ':-o rent ou 

~he Club Saturday nights and the result cculd be very bad - late, 

:-ioisy ?art:.ies and a rough cro·,;rd would make it a nuisance c.nd c.lso 

.;;ive a commercial charcter to t.he pr::iject. Ht? felt tho;t tl".e i'.1ten

tions 1Jf the men working for tr.is Club F'ouse ·;;ere good but the 

::ire~su.re of r.ard times, the need for :noney could well force them to 

ren:ing the building ver~r oft-:r.. ~~r. MocrelanC explained to t!-.e 

::ibjectors that this wa.s not a rezoni:1£ as had been i:1dicatcd. ~.;:-., 

Surtis said he realized thc;_t it. was not a resoning but that in ef~e 

it ·,.;a~ making<:. commerci8l vanture of it. He s.;,,id that they ub~ect 

to tl':e words "related use" as it 1,;;:.,s a bro.o.d term allowini::; too ma.ny 

•;n;:ileasant pO$sibil i ti es. There werEc< five others 1~h'.J objected to 

~he Club House. Mrs, Conley said th;;., t ti".ey were probably :.he near

est neighbors to the Club I-louse, They had bought a month ago and 

\'l'C.nted to live quietly in this attrc.ctive section but they would 

never hove bought tr.ere had they known this building was contemplat 

next door to them. Mrs. Conl<:y felt tho.t many ctr.er people would 

feel the same way-therefore property values were definitely hurt by 

it. She sajd also that thA contemrl-e,ted building was unattractive 

in design - a three-barrfLCks builriing. If the:1 playeC, soft bi:.ll t 

c::rowd ·11oul<l be noisy a.n<l the t,rOLffic haci. ;hat they were greo,.tly 

listurbed hy the pl8n to put in this Club House and spoil the level 

community. 

~r~. Groce Clarke who O\\TI~ '.)ro;.;erty acros: the street from th-= :H'O

;:;osed Club House said :::he felt tho.t this would hurt sale of :-ier pro 

;:;erty. .....lso it was suggested th.;.t t :;ere was quite a colored settle 

me:-it near and if the white Post was ;;ranted - Hhat would stop a 

:oJ.orer:! group from &sking for the sbrne thint:;, and it w oulU be just 

:icck of the pI'O<JOSed Post. 

•..·.r. '.:wecney said th<:t they could ::ilay soft-ball regardless • .:i.ny 

time they 'i'iished. Thu.t there were no restrictions &gE!in.:;t it. One 

,,!' ':.he obj-::!ctors asked Mr. Sweeney to explain the ;Jroposec! structu.r 

Y'.r. 3we'.:!ney s.:.id it wc:ts to be a temporary builrlin,s ".cide of threl:! 

:-.uts cf the bi!rracks type assembled as a single uni·-· !-le .3'~owed a 

:;ketc!': 'Jf whc.t it would 100k like. ':'l'.e:: would set back 9C feet fr 

:i".e :-o&.d, '!'he builrling 1·:oulci t·e i'L !"e::!t wide. :''.".:'...:;, ~e s.c ic!, 

·,,·o'.llc! ~e ,:1'.lst a ::.te.rt - bui:_ tt;;,.• they ·.·:ould 2tte:r:::it ~_o r:irtke it 

"-t" :-:i_ctive. Tr.ere was :->lenty of sideyo.rd setback. 1·i".Brockfield 
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asked just. what was the character of the surrounding country. 


It was agre~cl th"t the section was Made of farms c.nr! residential 


?roperty. ':'he ,~ncterson f<Jrm is well loct.ted for de•1elopment ond 
i 

was thought tl-"1~ t it was a ?otentic:.l subrlivisiun locc.tion, but it w 

stated tha_t a builr:ler who had built homes in this general locality 

was afraid if the Clut house were huilt it would be difficult to 

develop a 3ubdivision and sell the houses. 

It was stated by one of the obje·~tor:::: th0t the ;J!"Cp~rty had 'not 

been posted. JVi.r. 3chumann sdid that th~ 3oning l:i.s?ector who paste 
he 

the property was not there but the:.t/ wo..s sur'o! tt-.e property had been 

posted- although there was no proof of it without the Zoning In

spector•s statement. Another object~r said that the ?ro~erty h~d 

been ;JOsted but not in the right pl~ce - not on the property itsel 

thc..t th<'! postin~ had been ?Ut on a telephone ;de near the location 

but not actualJy on the pro:Jerty, c.nd therefore r:iany ;:iersons in th 

neighhorhood did not knovr that the Club ~ou3e W<JS contemplated. Mr 

Brookfield moved that the case bf' deferred until the February m•~et 

ing hecouse the ?rO'J<:!rty was not legally postad. Ivir, ?iggott 

seconder! the motion. It was carried. 

Capt<Jin Mcintosh was int he Board Room now and tl:.e Chairman asked 

thet the Ashburn case be brought up a.e,ain. Mr. Dudley anC ~~. 

Hshburn s!-:.'Jwed the ~lats to Caµtc.in Mcintosh and discussed the 

trllffic conditions with him. Captain Mcintosh said thu.t it would 

present a traf.fic problem but that wa.s just one of Lhe t!-.ings the 

police depar-tmenc had to handle. He didnt think but what it could 

be taken ca.re vf, He asked how often th<i.!5e 1·,;;_ces would be held. 

!>'.r. Judley said t\~ice a week in the afternoon - that there v1ould b 

~o n:!.g;!-.t races. '::a;-it. r.'.cintosh said that there was no objection 

from the ?Ol ice ·1epc.rtment, t.ut tr.at he would sugg<:J5t that they 

cheer. ~•ith the Com:nonwec,lth's .htt:::irney as tr.ere was a. case before 

the Boar~ of A??eals ~o~e time ago which was 3top?ed by a court 

order - or else the corr:?c.ny would have to ;;ay a large fee, Mr. 

8udley said thc-.t they would check wit!": everyone necessary-that the 

just w2nted the ap·)rov::i.1 of the Board of A·)peals before going into 

other necess&ry ryermits. t::r. Brookfield said that it would be 

better in his cJ~nion to !:":rant tr.is _"J8rticular lJse for this ground 

r~ther th~n rezon~ it then it •:1ould be forever .;; business loc<i.lli) 

with limit~tions ?laced or:ly by the particul<ir zone. J.;r, Dudley 

said he too thought rezoninz: ;,'£:Snot the pro:;er thin£. fvJ.r,Brookfi 

moved that tbe ap?lication be granted. t-iajor C:lt;in seconded the 

motion. It wa~ carried. 
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':.>. 	 .Jeffry h. Stewc.rt, for :;ermissiQn to hove "' 5 foot se':.t0:-::< frorn the 

r·?ar line instead of .';I 25 foot setback on Lot 16, :.:t_. ::etrc;.;! ?CJ.rk 

3ubdivi.:iion, Mt. Verr:on Jistrict. Mr. Ste ..1art .3&id t'r.a.t he ·,,.a:ited 

to ::;onvert ;:, three ra- gar0.ge into an efficiency Q)artment .:.nd it I 
HOUld 	 not be use:::! 0.S o.: harage at all. He showed a peti:-ion siined 

by the 	nei&hhors sho.,.•inr; they did not object tO' the cor1ver::;ion of 

gur;:,.ge into a dwelling. Mr. Stewc.rt planned to use a fire;:iroof ccn 

struction. There werE:i no objections fr0m those in the Do.:.rd ro::>m. I 
~'d~or Elr,in moved that th~ ap·Jlication be granted - f.·!r. ;.'.oorel"1nd 

seconded the motion. r.•.r. Schu1:1.c..nn $skect ~~r. '.:·te1·;art if l-:e could 

cut the lot sur1 ounding the new dwelJ inb so that there would be an 

actual lot for ec.ch dwelling o.ni .'.)!lt the ".!escript.ion on r:::cord. Tha 

Y.'ill he necessary ac-::ording to the ne,.,· descri.otion of s. lot,-each 

dwelling must h.s. 11t· of r~'C(•rd a definite piece of ground ~thich will 

show th;:,t the building ccaforms to regulation.;; vf' the Zoning Urd

inance. f,i'. !1.ooreland ~cJid that this was a b&d ~r8:::-::edent to estab 

lish if we granted this - thht it reco.lly shouldnt be Jone- it would 

.o:ak"' the dwi:'!lling::; too close. Someone else had c, ;.ierfec~ right ta 

&sk .for the sarr.e thing and they would !lriv~ no :--e~son :o turn it 

:lo1<1n. If the neighbor .,,ante:! ':.o o.s;.c for c.. 5 foot setback (Mr-. I
1St~-.~1:.1·t's s~cond .:!',:t::llint: ·....011ld '.'lave c 5 [<Jot setbo.ck - then the 

houses 	would be 10 feet ::.;iart. Thc.t is too clos12, ;·..r. ,.:oureland -·} 

Ma.jar 	 Elgin s;:i'.i 1'.e ·,ould ·,;itl-rlr;:,11 his r1otion <:.c ~rent this ep~li

c,;ition. ~<r. 1-'.oorel:-nrl moved t~ ct t ~e ap:)lication be denied. r~r. 

:'i;:g:ott secondeG the motion. It carried. Mr. :,te,,.:&.rt asked if it 

\o.'Ot.<ld 	 he 211 right if '.le houeht a 25 foot strir frr,r:-. ~is neigJ-.bor

~akinl 	a JO foot setback for his nP\·1 dwelline::. :''.r. Brookfield said 

th;;t ,,•ould be perf0ctly all right - there ,•!ould be no objections 

end he HOUldnt naed tc, car.le beforf' the Board. r'•r. Stewc.irt so.id he 

would 	 try to cio thll t. 

7. Emmitt L. tJr·inson, for ~1errr;.ission to erect c: aeon sie;n l<:orf;er th.:.n 

a.llowed by the :oning ·-rdiric..nce - on :'ro?erty loccted at 112-114 

N?rth Y.ings Hig;hwc.y 1 Jefferson 1··>0nor Subdivision, 1·.-lt. Vernon Distri I 
the new sign regulations allow 2 siGn of' this size 2 x 16 fe..:t but 

this application wss filed before the new regulations went into 

1effect, therefore should be acted on by the Baaed. r:r. Brookfield 

moved that tte application be granted. Mr. Piggott seconded the I 
motion. It carried. 


Mr. Piggott moved that the case of George D. Tyler which was trottjlt 


before the Board at their last meeting 1 be opened for a rehearing. 


Mr. Brookfield seconded the motion. It was carried. 
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Mr. Schumann, of the ?lanning Commissi0n, ex?lained that the de

cision of the Board at the last meeting on this case was not en

tir<o!ly ~or!·ect in that the building in w~ich Mr. Tyler was living 

did act.ually conform in all respects to the requirements of the 

Zoning Ordinance for a dwelli:-ig and therefore the Board could not 

deny him tr.e ri!.T,ht to live in it. Th~ case :ihould have been he~: rd 

on t:-i.e grounds whether or not Mr. Tyler could live in this pr-esent 

dwell int, and <ii, th!! same time build [.not.her rouse. ':'he Zant.le 

office cannot give a permit for the c·:.i::struction of the new buildi 

as it 'dould o.llow two dwellings on a single family lot. (The orii:; 

n&l buildinb in which tvlr. Tyler is living has repeatedly been call 

ed a garage - however, in ~11 respects it meets the requirements o 

a house). ~:r, SchuIT11:<nn 3t1:teC the:.t if the Bo<;trd gives ;.,r.Ty:.er pe 

mission to build a second house on his lot ,,.•ith the idea that he 

will abc.nion l:.ving in the first house &s soon a::. he hr;~ built the 

secon·:! house e.nd if r.',r. Tyler does not i~r.:edi:,t~lr abandon tl-:e use 

of the first :iouse as a dwelling - :..ir if he uses it or allows it t 

be 1.1sed ei.s a d·,;el~inf; after the new dwellirib i.s occupied be is sub 

ject to a fi;ie of .,50 .;;. d<ij' for every :iay the first house is used I 

as a dwelling. Mr. Brookfiel:i sitggested th"-<t if the Board allowed 

the per:nit-could they :1ot :!.imit the time in w'.lich the new dwelling 

must be built ~ or limit the tir.le in which tv:r. Tyler be allowed to 

build t:1e new houee. :t was a~rer.:d th2t th~ ordino_nce allo'r:ed the 

Board to [:"&nt. a permit with n time limit. 

Mr. Tyler said that he had no intentio.1 of r.avin&; two dwellings on 

his lot, thc.t he 'dill wakt:.l the fit·st dwellinl int,o a gc.rage <;.S soor 

as he com,cJletes his house, and thCJ.t he Hill bt.:ild within the 12 mo 

;ieriod subgested. Mr. :-looreland so:.id that at the last r.1.eetinb the 

was a st2t~ment t:ii:ot r1.r. Tyler was o.lso living in a tr&iler. Mr. 

Tyler s~ict yes-thCJ.t w~s true. He did ~ave ~ trc.iler connected to 

his dwl:llling i..,ri~~h a bree<.:eway and he lives i'.1 '::>oth, tl'.oit he h2s a 

toilet and wate•~ facilities inst<>lled in the g~·re.g;e ar,d he 'Nants i 

th0::.t w2.r "'ftfir· '1is house is built - to be used as a wc.$h roofTl when 

he comes inf ro:n working in the garden. 

The Chairman asked for statements from the op;Josition-if there was 

opposit ioo. r·~r. Pusey represented the Citi 7,ens i\ssociation. He 

said' that he didnt think Mr. Tyler rea:ly wointed to build a house-

th<.it he wanted to live just as he was - in ::i. very messy, untidy, 

junk-lik~ surroundings. That Mr. Tyler h~1d not; a ttem;ited to becom 

a part of the community and that the Comm1.lnity did nut want ar.yone 

there who tended to ru."l. down th!:! neighborhoud rather t:10:.n help mak 

conditions for living better, He believed tha: hr. Tyler st1oul1j b 

living in a trailer park-that he was not livi,ng in conformance wit 
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t::.e community, that he did nr,t respect his community. ~~s. !yler 

.:>aid thc..t the:t ~cJuldnt fix up ti':eir pluce until the ri2;,• :-:l1U::;e is 

bu.ilt, thut they expect to hetve 3.S ;1iCe a pli.ice as the others in th 

community. 

Jne of the citizens whose pro~erty abut\,s the ;Jror>erty of :·:..r. J:'yler 

.:>poke. He said that he cert<...inli had no ouoirre'l. "''ith anyone ·,..;ho 

'dantec'. to get a home, th<.<t he ~ad observed the zoning law9 with gr 

inconvenience wo himself. He asked just what was the µerr.lit thot 

i·~•. Tyler had asked. f'Ir. Schum<.o.n::. said th.:.t Mr. Tyler had request 

permit for a house and a garag;e. The nuestion was asked - how cs.n 

one get a permit to live in a garage. J.'r, Schumann se..id that !v".r. 

Tyler could not live in his garage and 2 t the same time build a 

house unless the Board g:.!.ve him ?"""rroission. The oh,iector ;;aid he 

"iid not see how anyone coul':l he Ei.llowed to have a permit to r:!.o any

thing that was e.dmitedly deteriorating the pro'."Jerty in the neighbor 

hood • why could ~nyone get an exception for anything that '.'lould 

hurt the ccmmunity. 

;,nether citi?.en fror.1 t!".is locality spoke saying thut ~ie was sympa

theLic with r-'.r, Tyler but that he objected strenuouslr to the un

:oightly ;.ilace 1'1r. Tyler keiJt and the ef:'ect it hB.d upon pro;.ierty 

·,r.::.l•..1,<is. He su5;::;ested that if those in the neighborhood could 'oe 

Ol.ssured thc..t l·'.r. Tyler •....:ould build c. ;;ood house it wou.ld be all 

right but that they !-:<..d leen unable to .;et co.ny assure.nee from f<,r. 

Tyler of 'Nha,t he ·,'/O'.ild build. 

;.:r. t·'.o<Jrel2nd 3ui~ thc-_t the Bo£:rd cs».ilJ not require thut r,'Lr.Tyler 

build o.ny particular kind of house-a~ long as he comµli~s with the 

:'Jning Ordinance and t~io.t since the objectors 1,.;ant s or:-ie t::ind of 

a::surance the Board could i-ecomraend t:1e issueing of a permit limit

ing the time for construction of the house and therefore liniting 

the time Mr. ':'yler could li•1e in l!is gc..rage, lhen after Mr. Tyler 

had built his hou::oe he would have to move out of tl:e g~rai:-:e or be 

subject to the .i;o a ·:!Lly fine, One of the objectors °'sk-=d for the 

;:>lans of r-"r. Tylers proposed house. Mr. ~~oureland so,:id the F.o;ird 

'.l.c_d no <.1uthority to ask for plans - that they had. not!".ing to do 

«'li th the kind of house tr.r. Tyler woulri huild- ::.he only t~. ins the 

So<:.rd could do was to rut certe:in t'estrictions on the ;:ieronit and 

force him to live u;:i t.o t:tem. :.. e h01ve no buildinb code as yet. If 

after t:ie house is built Mr. Tyler is st.ill living in t['.e gs.r~i;e 

that the citi;::ens should r'port it end the County ·..1ill brin,; suit. 

~:er, Moorel&nd sc:id that in the first '.:lecision the Board did not see 

th<..t the setbc;.cks conformed to a dwelling and thnt t'.-.~refore the 

.iecision was in eri·or. 

Objection was made to Mr. Tyler living in the t,rail<'lr. 1-'.:-.Brookfiel 
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sv.id th2.t u:i.furtun;...tel 'J r:he laH e~ys ttat :::. .ji3:;;o'J.nted tr2.iler~ 


the :.c·.:se for wl-:ic!': th•-'Y ·,;oull authorize o. _:er·::.i:.. - and th&t !:e 


8.b<>ndon llvlng Ln ~:i.e ,s.;;rage imr:;edi<:o.t<Jl;r ·,.;;:en th.: '.':lain ho>Jse is 


oc~ui)ied, within th0 12 ·,cnt!-: peri0d. 1'X. ?i<:.>i::0~t second~d the 


within a fe~; weeks 1 . .rhlch ••ould ch~nz;e tte definition of 2. dwelling 

The Boar:l was of :he GtJi:-i!on that tl:ere was no reo..son tc !;civf: 

anot~er contiriu~nce. There was considerable di.<i:su.tis~c:.ction over 

t!'.::! ;otion bef;)r~ the 80ord. l·t.r. Mooreland s<:-id, w::h.:..t do you all 

1.;ant :' Jc you -,1o:;r:t to ci ve t:-i i::; ma fl a permit c:.nd give him a char.Ce 

Lo build a dacent f:ouse, or do /DU want to refuse the per:nit onJ 

allow h i_rr. tr, continue liv'!-nt: in tJ-, i:: pig-pen style and be a detri 

ment to your neighborhcod. You v1ill h<.ive th'J right to Ho.tch him 

anrl if at the en~ of 12 rnonths he hasnt cornplie~ with the restric

':.ion!O we ';)loce on thi'3 ~ermit - ;•ou notify us an-~ he •.~·ill he su.tije t 

~~ve ~chance of hi~ btil~i~e a jecent pl~cs ~~d of fi.ting in tc 

your ~ow;;;ur:.it~'-"'·'it.!:out tt".e ierr.:it he is for-;y.3r frc-'e to live C!S 

b.::.dl;.1 o:.s he chooses," r. \'Ote 'ofriS t<::ken on tht! motion o,nd it 

c;o.rried. 

be 185 fvet frc.. w t ,_S> ci,;ht of V.Jf;l.f - tbc.-:t :i.e ·,~<.,.s .:--~isin& cl;i:kens 

for h:.s o'.·.·n use, bi..;t t!-H:t the President of ti-_e Citizens i'.ssociati 

in his loco..lity ?-i:.d udvised him :o toke this action in case there 

:r:.ight be sor.:e ob~;<:oct io~s. ~he ,.,,1,0;0.tion <o.rose-,,.·hen one is consider 

ed to be O?err,tin~ '.)n 3 ('.Or.'l.r:'ierciul sc::i.le. The d-d~ken hou~e WGS 

2lready huilt-tefore Mr. J-lol~idGe kne-,,,r he shl'.'uld :-:.sve a pernit. He\ 

\'1as asking for tw0 ;:ari-:nces - 7 feet .from one linE' ::<r.C J feet fr 

the otl-:cr. r-.~r. ?i~~:ott ::aid h_e thought that Wct3 toe close tc any 

h.;;ve hi'.O c!-icke:i house 10 fA".'!t from hoth lines. r-lr. Drookfielrl 

3econded t\-.e mction. [.~r. !'.ollirle.:e asked how ~uch time he would 

~ave in which to move the building:, Both t-:r. Brookfield ::nd 
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February 15, 1949 
II 

A regular meBting of the Board of Zoning
nppeals was held in the Board Room of 

Ii 	 ~'airf<.>X County Court House on Tuesday 1 

1: 	 February 15, 1949, with the following 
members present: Mr. S. Cooper Dawson,II Chairman, John W. Brookfield, Vice Chair,I 	 man, Thomas I. Piggott, William Mooreland, 
and Major W. S. Elgin. Mr. H. F. Schumann 
represented Mr. Stockton of the Planning 

11 	 Commission. Mr. Brookfield acted as 
Chairman as Mr. Dawson was suffering from:I a bad throat.

;I I 
\' 	 The Two cases deferred from the last meeting were taken up first: 
.I 

McLean ?est 1}270, American Lep;ion, for Dermission to "erect and use
:1 h. of Club House - and related uses on the east side of J686, approx

'I 
imately 600 feet north of Route l94 (part of the ~nderson ?roperty) 

11 
Providence District .Mr. Sweeney repr~sented the post. He stated I 

11 	 that the Legion had a contract for three months to buy 1-1/2 acres,, 
,," pending the outcome of this decision. The general nci.ture of this
ii 

?rO?erty is farm land and ther« is a colored section just back of" I 	 tr.e land the Lesion proposed to buy, and with the exception of Mrs, 
11,, 
11 	 Clarke, the closest neighbors to tt.e proposed Club House are color~ 

The next nearest neighbors are the Conlys who are approximately 5251 

feet ~ uo over a little rise in the ground - their house barely 

visible from the Legion ground. Other houses are further away, Th 

i.;1arke _;iroperty is acreage and there are no houses on it. l•;r.sween I 
stated that Colonel Eglin is one of the ne.;ir neighbors and that he 

had tcl~ed witr. hime and the !h:ilonel had said that he had no ob~ 

jections to the Legions plans for a Club House - that he (r<lr.Sweeny 

:Cad to.lked to mcrny others who did not object - among them ma!'ly of I 
t!-.e colored peoole. Inspector Mae;arity is the next nearest neir:h'oo 

;ind r.e does not object. It was I•;r. Sweeny's belief that :.::.ost of th 

ot,jectors ar1~ ::ieople who live far off or who a.re non~reside:its. ~e 

said that this .C10St had occu:::iieC the fire f:c.11 and t.i".e =::~isco;.:>e.l 

...:hurch basement for their meetinss and tr.er::: [:o,.d been no com?laints 
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against their conduct or against them holding meetings in these pl 

He said the objection has been raised that they were changing the 

charecter of the rei.ghborhood. He did not think it would gre&tly hu 

the section - that it was already partly colored. 

Mr. Truex also spoke. He said that the members of this Post have 

looked for a site for their Club House for 2 1/2 yegrs and that they 

had contracted to buy here because it is furthest from homes ~nd 

being near th8 colored section they had thought not so desirable for 

homes- that it was difficult to find a location which they could 

afford and for these reasons they had chosen this site - in a more o 

less out of the way section. 

Mr. Ralph Curtiss acted as spokesman for those opposing. Mr. 

Curtiss said that he lived in the Anderson house and that he had can 

vassed the entire neighborhood to get the feeling of property owners 

surrounding the ~rooosed Club House location and had found them op

posing it. He said that he wished it thoroughly understood that the 

character of the men behind this venture was not questioned..that the} 

were fine citizens and he regarded them highly but that he was oppos 

to this Club because it would change the character of the locality 

and give it a commercial atmosphere. He felt that the Post would fi 

it necessary to rent out the building in order to make expenses and 

that there would be no check on some of the activities that might be 

carried on by the renters. The noise, would be a r1uisance.. there 

would be no assurance that alcoholic beveridges would not be sold to 

those present, the parking on a narrow dusty or muddy road (accordin 

to the season) would be bad. He wished the Board to consider the fa 

that they were weighing visted rights of property owners against con 

tract rights. Mr. Sweeny asked to make a statement regarding parkin 

he said that they would have 1 .. 1/2 acre of ground which seemed to him 

plenty of room for parking. 

Mr. Evans spoke also. He showed the loc~tion of his property 

with relation to the ground contr~cted for by the Legion. Since his 

property joins that of the Legion and he wished to develop his pro

perty and build nice ho¢es he believed a Club House in this particu 

lar locality would greatly devaluate his oroperty and make non-salab 

high class homes. Mr. Evans showed pictures of the houses he has 

built and expects to build. 

Colonel Eglin spoke. He stated that in the beginning when Mr. 

Sweeny had asked him to comment on the Club House he felt that since 

his property was not contiguous he had no interest there but now 

several issues had come up that made him consider more carefully the 
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plan of locating this Club House in the neighborhood and he had co 

sidered further the kind of building planned to be built and bow i 

was to be occupied, and he was inclined to feel that he was oppose 

to it. Mr. Sweeny said that the phrase "related uses" seemed to b 

the thing they were objecting to most strenuously and that the ?os 

would be glad to strike out that expression. Mr. Curtiss said tha 

they could nots trike out those words-at least they could not strik 

out the fact that the mere granting of a Club House carried wi.th it 

"related uses" - that was the nature of a Club House. 

Mrs. Clarke spoke. She owns the land, 21 acres, directly 

opposite the proposed Club House. Mrs. Clarke said that she was a 

retired Government worker and that this ground had been kept by her 

over a period of many years as her nest egg and that it was very im 

portant to her that it take care of her in her old age. For that 

reason, because she is interested in the continued good value of he 

ground, she was opposed to the construction of onything in the 

neighborhood that would reduce the value of her property. She also 

felt that granting this Club House would leave the way open for the 

colored people in the adjoining neighborhood to ask for a similar 

Club House. 

Mr. Truex stated that he also owns ground near the proposed post 

lie said that the Post had not been considered a nuisance any place 

else they had met. Mr. Dawson asked how much they expected to spen 

on their Club House. Mr. Truex said they had no stated sum yet- t 

they were depending upon small donations which hadnt been raised ye 

they were appealing to their friends for money. 

Both Mr. Tremmel and Mr. Carper spoke. Mr. Carper said he had 

lived there for )6 years and wished to have a good place for the 

Ler,ion to meet. He said the reason they did not have much money f 

a building was because they had helped so many worthy activities in 

the community - but that they certainly would not build a shanty. 

Mr. Dawson asked what the future of this club would be - were these 

men going to continue to support it and be interested or would they 

drift away and let the post fall into just any hands. Mr.Sweeny 

said they were all permanent people -that they wished to live there 

permanently and bring up their children in this locality. That the 

thought the Club House a good place to have to go in the evening in 

stead of the joints in the to;.n. 

Mrs. Mack who also own::i pro:Jerty across from the proposed Club 

House spoke. She gave a history of her ownership of her J'ound and 

her interest in the community which is of lop@ standing. lt is her 

hope to live on her ground shich she has interited-a little later 

and she coll'l!llended the members of the McLean Post on their character 
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but said that she was definitely opposed to the Club House because i 

was actually changing the use of the ground, that renting the build! 

out-which they would have to do without doubt-would be a nuisance an 

that she believed this kind of a place would take a way the quiet tha 

they all wished for in settling there. She belie'Ved this would pre

sent a traffic ~roblem with crowds and recklesS driving. The sketch 

of the Cl.uh House did not look to her as though it was even safe for 

meetings and was apt to be a firetrap. She asked the Board members 

if they would consider it a privilege to live near a Club House of 

this type. 

I"Ir::i, Conly spoke, She !laid the type of building three 10 x 12 

barracks was hardly an asset to the neighborhood- that they had can

vassed the neighborhood carefully and had found that the nearest 

neighbors were 100% opposed to having the Club House, because they 

want to live there always and to live in a oui.lt country atmosphere

but with a Legion Post 500 feet away she felt that they would contin 

ually be subjected to noise and nuisance, that resale values would d 

crease because of the generally bad reputation of the Legion, that 

real estate men had advised anyone who wished to sell in this neigh

borhood to do so before the Legion Post bought their ground. 

Mr. Mooreland said he was in sympathy with both sides-he could se 

why each was contesting so vigorously-but that this was not a rezon

ing, he wished everyone to realize that, but simply a request for an 

acception, However, the Board must be guided in granting these ac

ceptions by the wishes of the people in the neighborhood and since 

no one can guarantee the future of the Club House he moved that the 

application bed enied. Mr. Dawson seconded the motion. The Chairman 

asked for a vote. Mr. Mooreland and Mr. Dawson voted to deny and 

Nr. Piggott and Yiajor Elgin voted to grant it. The Chairman cast th 

deciding vote - for denial. Mr. Sweeny asked the Secretary to have 

it show in the records that the case would be appealed. 

8, 	 G. w. Martin, for ?ermission to erect a tourist court 1-1/2 miles 

east of Centerville on the north side of Lee Highway, opposite \'i'illo 

Springs Garage, Centerville Y~gisterial District. This case was 

originally deferred at the suggestion of Mr. Baker of the Health De

partment in order that his representatives might make an inspection 

of the µroperty with regard to compliance with health regulations. 

There was no report at the deferred meeting and it was put over a 

second time to this date. Dr. Bradford, of the Health Department, 

submitted a report handed to him by Mr. Harold Baker. The report 

recommended for three twin-unit ca.Pins or single unit cabins on the 

Martin property. Mr. Baker stated thet a copy of "Hotel Sanitation 

g 
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in Virginia" would be forwarded to Mr. and f'J's. ~.artin as soon as 

copies are available. There was no objection to these cabins. Mr. 

Mooreland moved that the apr:ilicat ion l::e granted. Yiajor Elgin seconded 

the motion. It carried. 

NEW CASES: 

1. 	 Arthur T. McClinton, for permission to erect a detached garage with 

less than the required sideyard setback on Lot 29, Cleveland Heigh 

Falls Church District. Aoplicant reouests a 2 foot setback. Mr. 

Mooreland asked how far the garage was proposed to be from the hou 

The applicant said 16 feet. The Chairman asked if there was any 

opposition to the garage. There was none. Mr. McClinton said the 

neighbor on the garage side was entirely in accord with his buildi 

the garage close to the line - that he hoped to do the s&me thing 

himself on the other side. Ivir. Mooreland said that since it had 

been the policy of the Board to allow garages close to the line thi 

way - and since there was no objection he moved that the applicatio 

beg ranted. Mr. Piggott seconded the motion. It carried. 

2. 	 Taux.emont Development Corporation, By Robert C. Davenport, who sta 

that an error in the original stake out of the house by the surveyo 

failed to account for extra dedication of land to Fort Hunt Road a 

resulted in the house on Lot 21 being over 50 feet setback line by 

1~1/2 fP.et, and the house on Lot 56 being over the 40 foot setback 
the 

line by 1.2 feet. grror was not discovered until/house was com

pleted. Lots 21 and 56 located in Section III, Tauxemont Subdivi

sion, Mt. Vernon District. Reouests variance on these two setbacks 

Mr. Davenport said that the surveyor had made a mistake - it was 

evident- and he was unable to account for it except that the Corp

oration had dedicated an extra strip to Fort Hunt Road and :iit waa 

likely the surveyor had. forgotten about this and had taken the 

points in making his original survey. The houses are built and 

Davenport said they would like to have this straightened out in 

wr 

to hove no question in the title. Mr. Dawson said this was one of 

those unfortunate things th&t could not be helped-he moved th&t the 

variance be granted. Major Elgin seconded the motion. Carried. 

J. 	 Mr. and Mrs. Trammell, for permission to have a front setback for 

dwelling less than the reouired 40 foot setback and a rear yard set 

back less than the 25 foot required setback, on Lots 5 and 6, Block 

K, ~ourtland Park Subdivision, Lake Street near Bailey's X Roads, 

(Roads 7 and 244) Falls Church District. Applicant requests 37 ft. 

front setback and 15 ft. rear setback. Mr. and Mrs. Trammell 

appeared before the bocrd. They asked i•ir. Gheen, their builder, to 

explain their situation. In making the plan for their home-Mr.Ghee 
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said they had thought the lot was 150 feet wide, Ins~eQd it is 100 

by 200 	feet. Since it is a corner lot they could not observe the 

proper 	setbacks with their house plan. One part of the house-which i 

actually the g.:;rage which is built on to the house and thus becomes· 

part of the house- oversteps the required 40 foot setback by J feet, 

The rear of the houses faces the width of the ~ot. This would re

duce the setback there by 10 feet. Mr. Dawson said he did not see 

whe1·e granting this reouest would materially hurt anything-since it 

was the garage that actually violated the Ordinance, He moved that 

the application beg-anted. Mr. Pir,rott seconded. It was carried. 

4. 	 Kress and Sedwick, for nermission to have a leass sideyard setback 

on dwellings located on Lots 5 and 6, Woodley Hills Subdivision, Mt. 

Vernon District. Applicant renuests 10.18 foot setback instead of 25 

foot setback on both dwellings. Mr. Sedwick ap)eared before the 

Board. He explained the plot plan. The permit for construction of 

the house on Lot 5 h~s been granted and the house completed - but it 

was necessary to get the v£ri£nce on the side setback before the Zan 

ing office would give a zoning permit for the breezeway ond garage. 

J'l·.r. Dawson questioned the possibility of adequate fire protection. H 

said that the Board had made exceptions in cases like this if the co 

struction was fireproof. The Subdivider ap~eared before the Board 

and seid that he was not objecting to- this garage and breezeway but 

that some of the property owners had asked him to see that the main 

house did not violate the 25 foot setback regulation. He wanted 

simply to clarify in his own mind and in the minds of the pro?erty 

owners - the actual location of the house 9roper. He suggested that 

it m_tght be well to fireproof the breezeway and garage. Mr. Sedwick 

said it was very possible and in fact they had planned to do just 

that, by using transite- a fireproof material. Mr. Mooreland said h 

thought that might te sufficient. Also Mr. Sedwick said that t~ey 

putting a fireproof sheeting material on the garage which would give 

extra protection, and a.lso that they 'l'lould insulate the side of the 

house near the garage. Mr. Dawson asked how about the side of the 

house on Lot 6- would it not be a good idea to insulate that side 

also, ~rovided the house was not already built. ~~. Sedwick said th 

house was not yet built and that he would be sure that this too was 

fireproofed. Jlir. Dawson moved that that the application be granted 

provided the garage and breezeway be well insulated and the side of 

the house to be built on Lot 6 which fronts on the garage on Lot 5 

should c..lso be insulated. Also Mr. Dawson moved that the five foot 

porch reouested on the front of the house which would give a 45 foot 

front setback instead of 50 feet be granted. ~tr. Piggott seconded t 

motion. Carried. 

-
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Paulina P. Hill, for permission to have a 2).8 foot setback on ad

dition to dwelling -from houte 237, instead of the required set

b~ck. Property is located about l mile from Fairfax Circle on Rt. 

237, Lots 4 and 5, Vandevanter Farm, Providence District, Mr. 

Schumann explained the situation on this lot. The strip of ground 

71.82 feet wide on one end and 64.65 feet on the other and with 2 

feet frontare was created by the change in the highway, 237, when 

the old road was abandoned. This g:-ound was sold to Mr. 

with the idea that at railer would be put on it. It does not have 

sufficient depth to locate a dwelling, Some time ago Mrs. Hill 

applied for a permit to make an addition to her dwelling. The Zon

ing office have her a permit-not knowing her house was a trailer. 

The trailer was then demounted thus attaining the status of a dwell 

ing. It was impossible to locate a dwelling properly because of t 

shape of the lot. The old abandoned road right-of-way runs across 

the back of the lot. It is a long ditch really and could not be 

used. Mr. Dawson suggested th.at perhaps they could buy this aban

doned road strip and fill it in. Mr. Dawson moved that the Board 

grant the application because the lot was unbuildable a:s far as the 

Zoning Ordinance was concerned and unless the Board granted this

the ground would be useless. Major Elgin seconded the motion. It 

carried. 

Mr. Sedwick came back to the Board with the reouest that they 

grant a 43.2 foot setback on the front of the porch. He said that 

five foot porch wouldnt look right on the house and they wished to 

make it a little wider- this would make less than the granted 45 

foot setback. Mr. Dawson asked why they couldnt have just a terrac 

on the front. Mr. Sedwick said that the fact was - they had alr'?ad 

built the porch - without permission from the Board. The Chairman 

asked what was their justification for putting this porch out so f 

without permission. Mr. Sedwick said that they had made a mistake 

in the original planning of the location - he thought :it was a 40 

foot setback instead of a 50 foot setback, and they had really pla 

ned with that in mind. The Chairman said he c ouldnt see why they 

put the house so far to the ft'ont anyhow when they had all that dep 

that they had simply ignored the setback requirements, with no jus

tification. Mr. Dawson moved that duet o a misunderstanding of the 

Zoning Ordinance the builder be granted a 4J.2 foot front setback o 

Lot 5 only. ~~jor Elgin seconded the motion. Messrs Dawson and 

Elgin voted Yes, Mr. Piggott - No. Mr. Mooreland did not vote. 

6. Jackson W. Vaughn, for permission to erect a second dwelling on Lot 

5, Vaughn's Subdivision, on the north side of rtoute 123, apDroxima

tely 250 feet southeast of Route 647, Lee District, on the conditio 
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that the existing dwelling on this lot be vacated for residential us 

as soon as the second dwelling is occupied as a residence. 

appeared to explain his application. He said that there was 

tion of a house on his lot - the house had burned down- that he wan 

to use 	to build on within a year - but in the meantime he wanted to 

live i.n an old filling station until he was abl.e to build the new 

house. By using this existing foundation it would save him a good 

deal and when the new place was completed he would move the ti•lling 

station and use it for business. The Chairman said this application 

could have nothing to do with the using of this filling station as a 

business - that the only thing they could do was to grant the permit 

for the construction of the dwelling with the provision that the fil 

ing station bet orn down or removed when the new place was completed 

Mr. Vaughn said he would probably move the filling station further 

from the house and ask for a rezoning for business. Mr. Mooreland 

suggested that they grant the application with a time lilllit for Mr. 

Vaughn to live in the filling station and build his house. Mr. 

Vaughn 	 said that would be very satisfactory that he had planned to 

finish 	his house by December. Mr. Mooreland moved that the applica

tion be granted with this one year stipulation - that he complete th 

house by that time and either move or tear down the filling station. 

Major Elgin seconded the motion. It carried. 

7. 	 C. E. Miller, for permission to construct a second dwelling on Lot 1 

Oakton Heights Subdivision, approximately eoo feet northwest of Oak

ton School, Providence District, and to continue to live in his e~

isting dwelling until the second building is occupied as a dwelling

at which time the dwelling now located on this lot will be vacated 

for residential use. Mr. Leigh apryeared to support this case. He 

said this was substantially the s~me type of thing that the Board ha 

just granted. Mr. Miller was now living in a temporary dwelling-a 

combination garage and storage room - that building a house would no 

doubt be an imorovement to the neighborhood. When the new dwelling 

is completed he will move into it and use the existing building as a 

garage. Mr. Mooreland moved that the application be granted - that ~ 

Miller be granted a permit to build the second dwelling • but that a 

time limit of one year be placed on the granting of the permit. He 

should build and have ready for occupancy the new dwelling - within 

one year. Major Elgin seconded the motion. It carried. 

Mr. Mooreland moved that the Board adjourn - Major Elgin seconded 

the motion. Carried. 
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A regular meeting of the Board of 
:oninr Appeals was held in the Board 
Room of Fairfax County Court House on 
Tuesday, March 15, 1949, with the 
following members present: Messrs 
S. Cooper Dawson, Chairman, J, Vi·. 
Brookfield, Vice-Chairman, Thomas I. 
?igt;ott, 1/.'illiam Moore!and, Major 
Elgin and Mr, H. F. Schumann, Jr. 
represe!'lting the Planning Commissiorr. 

The one deferred case was taken up first: 

"· Jl.r. ·~:alter C. Roberson, for permission to use a garage for a tem

porary dwelling on Lot 6, Section I, rair Oaks Subdivision, i1rovi

dence District. This case had been deferred twice and Mr. Roberson 

did not appear at this meeting. The Chairman SUbgested th~t the 

Secretary t,et in touch with Mr. Roberson and ask him to £\p;Jear at 

the April 19th meeting since the Board was not inclined to defer t 

case again. Mr. Brookfield moved that the case be deferred to the 

bottom of the list. Viajor Elgin seconded the motion. Carried. 

The new cases were taken up: 

1. 	 Francis S. Kenney and his wife Ruth G. Ker.~ey, for the continuation 

of the existing dwelling on Lot 40, Block 5, Fairhaven, Section 7, 

Mt. Vernon Magisterial District, kno.,.m as Byrd ;)rive, two feet more 

or less closer to the.f'ont property line abutting on Byrd Drive-

than is renuired hy the Ordinance - which dwelling on the south sid 

of Byrd Drive l$ approximately 27.5 feet from the front 01roperty lil 

Mr. Alfred Hilton, i.ttorney 1 appeared for i"ir. and Mrs. Kenney. Thi 

is an existing building- in violation of the Urdinance. It w~s 

built in 1941 and has been considered ~s non-conforming. The Chair 

man seid there was not much of anything else for the Board to do bu 

to grant this application and therefore clear up the title for the 

owners. As it stand~ now there would be a cloud if anyone wanted t 

place a loan. f.'lr. Brookfield said that since there W£J.S no <1uestion 

of buildi:ig - but merely legalizing the location of the house he 

would move that the application be granted. ~~jor Elgin seconded. 

It was c~rried. 

2. 	 Everett t·ailace Leonard, for permission to have a setb~ck of J5 

feet instead of 50 feet from the side street (Vale Street} in order 

to permit the erection of e dwelli~g approximately 40 x JO feet fa 

ing Brookside Drive on Lot 54, Pinecrest Subdivision, Falls Church 

District. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard hought this lot some time ago with 

the idea of b'.lildint: - then decided to sell it to a man who wanted 

to ?ut up a house ap1-1roxim~tely JO feet by i..o feet. 11.fter the 

1eonE.rds had bought !fir. Lynch, the subdivider, put in Vale SLreet 

adjacent to Brooside Drive and at right angles to it - r.~king the 

Leonard's lot a corner lot. This would allow. only a )5 foot setbac 
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for them from Vale Street if they observed the proper 25 foot setbac 

from the other property line. Being a corner lot he should set back 

50 feet from both strer~ts - Broukside Drive and Vale Street. The 

Chairman asked if ther~ were deed restrictions regarding street set

backs 	on the Subdivision. fl·:r. Leonard showed a list of restrictions 

including a 50 foot setback from all streets. ·Mr. Brookfield said 

the Board could not relieve that - as the deed restrictions took pre 

cedence over the Zoning Ordinance - when those re5trictions were re

quiring more. The Ordi~2nce gave the Board of Appeals the right to 

allow 	a V<.Jriance on a setback like this - but thr,t the Board could n 

grant 	a variance when the deed restrictions gave a specific distance 

as in 	this case. Mr. Brookfield said that the Board could grant a 

vari8nce on the side opposite the Vale Street side - it they had 

asked 	fol' it - but ·_ha_t since it wos not in this applic< tion the 

i.eonnrds would have to file n new application for that. It had be,~n 

suggested to the Leonards ~o buy Lot 55 then ?Ut 54 and 55 to~ether, 

cut them into two lots focing on Vale Street. That would give two 

good lots with ::ilenty of room for the pro?er setbacks on the corner 

lot. 	 This, the Board agreed, wc..s the best possible solution. Mr. 

Brookfield moved that the <o.pplic0;:tion be deniecl.. r.·LBjor Elgin ~econd 

ed the 	motion. It was ca.1·ried. 

J. 	 nllen J, Rogers et Uxor and P. C. Logtens et Uxor for permission to 

operate a gift shop on Lot 2, i.turray Farms Sub di vision in dwelling 

located on the ·Little River Pike and to construct a building on Lots 

2, J, or 4 when and if business justified - to be used ortly for a 

gift shop, Dranesville Magisterial District. The Chnirmo.n said he 

could see nothing against operating a gift shop in the existing 

dwelling - if there were no oh_iections from the neighbors - but thot 

the Boc,rd could not [rant anything on future speculation. ~.'hen and 

if business justifies e.nother building that should t-e t.;.ken care of 

;:1t that time. ~ir. Brookfield moved that the applica"Lion be i:,ranted 

for a r;ift !:hop only- f'iiajor Ele;in seconded the motion. It curried. 

4, 	 Lloyd H. Norred, for permission to erect an attached garage with les 

than the recuired rear y<J.rd setbock on Lots 118 and 119, Hollin Hall 

Villat:;e, Section I, Mt. Vernon l•ide;isteril:.l District. 1'".r. Brookfield 

asked if there was anyti".in6 in the deed restrictions which would pre 

vant the Board from givinl ~ variance on this. V~s. Norred said she 

did not know. Mr. Schume:nn went to the Record Hoom to set:> if there 

were restrictions. fl'ir. Brookfield moved that thi.s case be put at th 

bottom of the 1 ist until Mr. Schumann could look at the deed. Mr. 

Pigt;ott seconded the motion. It carried. 
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5, 	 Hilda Barchelor Harris, for nermission to operate a ;:irivGte board

ing school and day school on her pro~erty located on the north sire 

of Little River Pike - west of Ilda, about 2 miJ.es, f'rovidence 

Dist:-ict. Mrs. Harris said they would have a delivery service for 

the children - probably 50 scholars - all d&y pupils ~nd about 20 

Ocerding pupils. They propose later to use all the h<"Juses located 

on the ?roperty for cla$S rooms - they have a two acre tract. The 

Chairman asked if there were objections. There were none. Mt. 

Brvokfield moved that the application be granted. f1iajor :C:lgin 

seconded the ~otion. It was carried. 

h.?plication No. 4 was brought up ci.gain. Mr. Schumann stated that 

t!t~re was nothing in fre deed restrictions r·eg10rding rear setbe,cks. 

Since 	the applicant wished to have an &ttached g~rage and the re

quired setbacks would be 25 feet the Board did not like to give a 

setb8ck of 5 feet on this. Several suggestions were made - to have 

a detached garage which would reou!re a 75 f()ot setback from the 

property line - the Board then could grant 1 foot of the 1 ine-just 

so long as it does not touch the house. Mr. Sctumann suggested a 

single g~rage - one corner to he lJ feet from the line. The appli 

cant offered to build the garage of fireproof material. Mr. 

Schumann scaled the plat and it was found thc:t the space would alb 

a garage a7proximately 16 x 22 !'eet - this to be attached .:.ind 35 

feet from the nearest corner to the street ?ro?erty line and with a 

re;;,r setback of 11 feet to the lot l int, t·lr. Brookfield moved that 

this be granted - J5 feet from thd street ~roµerty line and 11 feet 

from the 1 at 1 ine. Major Elgin seconded the 11!otion. lt curried. 

Mr. Roberson had not appeared to support his case. !>Ir. Brookfield 

moved 	 that this be deferred until the next meeting. Mr. ?iggott 

seconded the motion. It carried, The Chairman suggested that sin 

this was .Mr. Piggott' s district that he check up on fl'lr. Roberson 

since 	it was thought thc.t 1··r. Roberson was living in his garage 

already. 

~r. rl'.ooreland moved that the meeting be adjourned. Mr. Brookfield 

seconded the motion. It carried. 

* • * 
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April 19, 1949 

A regular meeting of the Board o.f 
Zoning Appeals was held in the Board 
Room of Fairfax County Court House on 
Tuesday, April 19, 1949, with the 
following members present: Messrs 
S. Cooper Dawson, Chairman, J. W. 

Brookfield! Vice-Chairman, Thomas I. 

Piggott, William Mooreland, Major 

W, S. Elgin, and Mr. E, R. White 

representing the Planning Commission 

and Zoning Administrator. Mr. J. w. 

Brookfield acted as chairman at the 
request of Mr. Dawson. 

The one deferred case - that of Walter c. Roberson 
drawn by the applicant. 

Nh'W CASES: 

had been with

1. 	 A. G. Dezendorf, tor permission to erect a gasoline pump island 

with a 15 foot setback from the right-of-way line of the Leesburg 

Pike, instead of 30 feet as required by the Ordinance on property 

located on the north side of the Leesburg Pike at Seven Corners, 

Falls Church Magisterial District. This proposed gasoline pwtlp is 

land would be approximately 250 feet from Seven Corners intersect

ion. Mr. Oezendorf explained his plat showing the location of the 

other buildings near his proposed pumps. The garage building near 

the pu~ps is non-conforbling and is on the line. The Board did not 

think the pumps setting back 15 feet would be anything of a hazard 

to traffic or in any way harm the other buildings on the property. 

Mr. Mooreland moved that the application be granted as requested. 

Mr. Piggott seconded. lt carried unanimously. 

2. 	 Ralph M. Tate, tor permission to operate a restaurant on the pre

mises located on the north side of Route 7 at the intersection of 

Route 694, Providence Magisterial District. Mr. Tate said that the 

building located on this property had be~n used as a filling statio 

but that the pumps had been taken out and now he wished to operate 

a restaurant there. He said that as far as he knew there was no 

objection from the neighborhood. Mr. Tate said he could not see 

why a 	restaurant would be any worse than a filling station • he saw 

no reason not to grant the application. Major Elgin moved that the 

application be granted. Mr. Piggott seconded. It carried unan. 

). 	 Ethel C. Hutchins, for permission to operate a convalescent Home on 

the property located .9 of a mile west of Annandale, Falls Church 

Magisterial District (on the Little River Pike). Mrs. Hutchins 

showed her plat and explained that the house was large and well 

located for a home of this type. The neighbors were agreeable to 

having this business in their vicinity. Mr. Mooreland said that if 

there was no objection he moved that the application be granted. 

Major Elgin seconded. It carried unanimously. 
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4. 	 W. K. Swaney, £or permission to use the ground floor on proposed 

dwelling for kindergarten and first grade school on part of Parcel 

A, Section J, Ravenwood Subdivision, on the west side of Juniper 

Lane about 700 feet south of Leesburg Pike, Falls Church Magisteri 

District. Mr. Swaney showed plans of his house. The school would 

be carried on down etairs .. a large light r-oo~. Thay would have a 

maximum of 25 pupils. The house is well located with yard s~ace to 

accommodate this size group. Mr. Brookfield read a letter from Mr. 

_Poppleman, developer in Ravenwood, stating that a school of this 

kind would be very welcome in this locality. Major Elgin moved 

that the application he granted. Mr. Piggott seconded. It was 

carried unanimously. 

5. 	 Martha V. Harvey, for permission to operate a day nursery in the 

dwelling located on the property located on the corner of Lee High

way and Route 650 (northeast corner) Providence District. Mr. and 

Mrs. Harvey appeared before the Board. They expect to have about 

ten pupils. Although they have a large piece of ground it joins 

commercial ground and there is no objection to having a school in 

this neighborhood. The houses ets well back from all property line 

with plant) of garden and lawn. Mrs. Harvey said they had approval 

from Rtchmond for the school - pending the granting of this applica 

ti on. Mr. Mooreland moved that the application be granted. Major 

Elgin seconded the motion. It carried - unanimously. 

6. 	 M. W. Juncal anC Wm. I. Smith, for permission to erect a two car 

garage with the wall on party line on Lots 57 and 58, Section II, 

Tyler Park Subdivision, both lots located on Roosevelt Avenue, Fall 

Church Magisterial District. The Chairman asked if both owners wer 

sure of their line dividing their property - to be sure the garage 

is placed properly. Mr. Smith said that the lots had just recently 

been surveyed with this.garage in mind and the marking was very 

evident. Mr. Mooreland suggested that the Board had been granting 

variances of this kind right along and that there was no objection 

to it. He moved that the application be granted. Major Elgin 

seconded the motion. It was carried. (Unan.) 

7, 	 Conrad V. Carlson, for permission to have one toot sideyard setback 

for a garage to be located on Lot 15, Section 2. Fair Haven, 55 Old 

M~~~ad, Mt. Vernon Magisterial District. Mrs. Carlson 

showed their plat with location proposed for the garage. She said 

the neighbors on the garage side had indicated that they did not 

object. Mr. Brookfield said that if the garage were put only 1 too 

from the line that would not give room for water to drain and it 
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. would all fal 1 on the neighbors property. He $uggested that a 2 

foot setback should be granted to protect the neighbots property. 

Mr. Mooreland made this motion. Major Elgin seconded. It carried. 

a. 	 Virginia Electric and Power Company, for permission to erect a 

substation on Lot 18, Mt. Vernon Park Subdivision, Mt. Vernon 

Magisterial District. Mr. McDonough was present to represent the 

Power company, and to explain the location of the substation on 

the property. Mr. McDounough said that the company could obs-erve 

the proper setbacks and that there had been no objection to locat

ing the substation on this property. Mr. Piggott moved that the 

application be granted. Mr. Mooreland seconded. It carried, unan. 

9. 	 The case of Hungerford and Loftus for permission to erect a dwell

ing with less setback than required had been withdrawn. 

10. 	 Howard W. Price, for permission to convert an existing building i 

to a dwelling - with less than the required sideyard setback, pro

perty located on Madison Lane, near Columbia Pike, and containing 

37,669 squ.are feet, Falls Church Magisterial District. Mr. Price 

said that he had made a mistake in locating his house - that in 

the beginning he had intended to build a chicken house with cer

tain fittings which it turned out were practically impossible to 

get during the war. Then he decided to convert this building into 

a dwelling - but that he found out that the setbacks which he had 

observed for the chicken house did not conform to the required set 

backs for a dwelling. He had thrown two lots into one - which ga 

him the required area but by dividing the two lots - Lot A with 

10,148 square feet and Lot B with 33,013 square feet he could not 

meet proper setbacks on the one dwelling. One house races Madison 

Land and the other Columbia Pike. The first house was built 7 

years1go and the second building- 6 months ago. Mr. Brookfield 

said he could see no objection to granting this application since 

the applicant complied with the required area and all setbacks ex

cept this one and since it would work a hardship with the applican 

to ha~e to move this building in order to use it as a dwelling. 

Piggott moved that the application be granted. Mr. Brookfield 

seconded the motion. It carried, unanimously. 

11. 	 O. V. Carper, vor permission to erect buildings with less than the 

required setback from Old Dominion Drive and from Cedar Street, on 

Lots 1, 2, J, 4, Block), Ingleside Subdivision, Providence Dist

rict. (Located on the SW side of Old DollJ.nion Drive, apµroximatel 

JOO feet north of Toure 123) Mr. Carper's architect w&s present 

showing the drawings of the proposed buildings. Mr. Carper said 

that they could meet all the setbacks except the rear - which was 
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Cedar Street. (The property is su1Tounded on three sides by roads

which requir a greater setback} Setting back the reQuired distance 

in the 	front would give proper parking space but since Cedar Street 

is a dead end street anyhow they felt that ZO feet ehould be suf

ficient. Mr. Dawson s1iid that he felt that there was no objection 

to this 	since Cedar Street was not trsveled mUch and there was no 

indication that it would be opened up as a busy street. He moved 

that the application be granted. Ma.for Elgin seconded the motion. 

It carried, unanimously. 

12. 	 Edith R. and William H. Hodges, for permission to arect a Community 

Building on Lot 1, Block I, Hodges Subdivision, Road #644, and 643 1 

near Burke, at Five Forks, Lee District. ~ir. White explained that 

this case was withdrawn because they had given ~s the wrong plats 

and the property Was improperly posted. Therefore, there was no 

reason to hear it. Mr. Piggott moved that the application be de· 

ferred until next meeting - for proper posting. Major Elgin second 

the motion. It carried. 

13. 	 Sam W. Cox. for permission to live in a garage when the well and 

septic tank are installed, until the comple~ion of the house 1 locat 

ed on Lot a, Willow Springs Subdivision, Route 211, near Centervill 

Centerville Magisterial Dhtrict, It was suggested that at 1me 

limit be placed on the permission to live in a garage. Mr. Oaweon 

asked Mr. Cox if he thought a year was long enough time in which to 

build a house. Mr. Cox said yes - normally - but that he may not b 

able to do it in that time - in which case Mr. Dawson said he could 

come berore the Board again and ask for a grant of extension. Mr. 

Dawson asked Mr. Baker of the ~ealth Department, who was ~resent. i 

he had any particular interest in ttis case. Mr. Baker said yes he 

was interested because of the septic tank - which should be com

pleted before Mr. Cox began living in the garage. Mr. Brookfield 

moved that the applicant be allowed to live in the garage for a 

period of one year. Major Jil.gin seconded the motion. It carried. 

(Note: Time to start from date septic tank is completed} 

&dwin C. Wise, for permission to erect a second dwelling on the pro 

perty known aa Lot 20, King's Highway Subdivision, 406 Queen's Lane 

Mt. Vernon Magisterial District, and to remain living in the tem

porsry dwelling until the main dwelling is occupied. Mr. Wise 

showed the location of his temporary dwelling and the proposed new 

dwelling. His plan is to tear the small house down when the new on 

is completed. Mr. Piggott moved that the applicant be allowed to 

live in this temporary dwelling for a period of one year - during 

the new 	house shall be built. Major Elgin seconded. It 
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15. 	 Nellie L. and William S. Brooke. for permission to operate a res

taurant on property loc&ted approximately 1,000 feet from Center

ville business section - on the west side of Route 28, Centervill 

Magisterial District. Mr. and ~~s. Brooke appeared before the 

Board. Major Elgin asked if there was plenty of space for park

ing on the lot. Mr. Brooke said the house set back 60 feet from 

the right of way and they had 150 feet frontage by 396 feet depth 

which would make parking no problem. Mr. Brooke said that there 

was a business diagonally across the street from them. The Chai 

man asked if there was objection to this use. Mrs. Mulholland 

said that she objected and so did many of her neighbors. She pre 

sented a petition signed by 14 people, protesting the granting of 

this use, st&ting that business in this residential district 

would lower values, add undue noise, traffic, and general distur

bances - which would naturally accompany a commercial use. Mrs. 

Mulholland said that they had a community well (the Brooks and 

Mulhollands} and she was afraid the extra use of water from this 

well would·deplete it. She said that they often had trouble now 

in getting water. Nr. Brooks said that was probably so - as he 

had a deep well pump while the Mulhollands had a shallow well 

pump, but that he thought there was plenty of water there for 

both .families - i.f the Mulhollands would put in a deep well pump. 

The well is deep and naturally does not work properly with a 

shallow well pump. Mrs. Brooke said she could not see where the 

use they would make of the restaurant permit would hurt the neigh 

borhood. She was !)utting everything in paper boxes (also a reaso 

why they would not use a great deal of extra water), Mr •• Baker 

said that the Health Department would have to olt the water situa

tion and septic tank - he thought the double use of the well was 

not satisfactory but that vas not the affair of the Board of 

Appeals. Mr. Brookfield said that he did not think the Board 

should act on this applicktion without further information. Major 

Elgin moved that the case be deferred until the Board could view 

the property (witil May 17th)Mr. Dawson seconded the motion. It 

carried, unanilllOusly. 

16. 	 George M. ftaymond, for permission to erect a duplex dwelling, on 

Lots 1 and 2 1 Melville Subdivision, Lee Highway, at its intersec

tion with Cedarest Lane, on the condition that the existing dwell 

ing on these lots is abandoned for residential use immediately 

upon the residential occupancy of the said duplex dwelling, Pro

vidence l4agisterial District. Mr. Raymond said that in his 

opinion 	he was not building a duplex but merely a two family 
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dwelling. He said that the Zoning otrice had insisted that he wae 

building a duplex - but he did not wish it said that he was build

ing a duplex because there would be objection to a duplex in his 

neighborhood. But there would be no objection to a two family 

dwelling. Mr. Mooreland read the definition of a duplex from the 

Zoning Ordinance. Mr. Mooreland showed his house plans. Mr. 

Dawson moved that the applicant be granted the right to live in hi 

garage for a period of one year during which time he will b~ild a 

duplex house and cease living in the garage when the duplex is 

ready for occupancy. Major Elgin seconded the motion. It carried 

17. The Fairfax Rod and Gun Club, Inc., a Corporation 1 for permission 

to use approximately 97.328 acres located on the northeast side of 

Route 664 and approximately between Routes 664 and 665, Dranesvill 

Magisterial District, as a controlled rod and gun club, conserva

tion and recreation area. Mr. Douglas Clark represented the gun 

club. He explained the plot plan presented with the application, 

detailing the use of the grounds, the area covered, installation 

and ranges planned. Mr. Clark showed that t he ranges would comply 

with army specifications - in fact they are better than the army 

reQuires as far as safety is concerned. They would use 22 rifles 

and 45 postals - no high powered rifles. On the skeet field shot 

guns would be used. Mr. Mooreland asked how far from the ranges 

the Vale Community house was located. No one could tell exactly. 

Mr. Clark said that a question of law entered into this case. 

The Club contracted for this ground in 1947, during November they 

applied for a certificate of Occupancy and one was issued. Relyin 

on this certificate the club contracted to buy the ground with the 

plan in mind to put in this type of recreation center. The evenin 

of the day when the property was actually purchased, the club was 

notified that the Certificate of Occupancy had been issued in erro 

and requested that all activities on this ground be stopped at 

once. The corporation had at that time actually expended $18,000 

and had contracted for and planned other installations in the amo 

of approximately $50,000. By revoking this Certificate of Occupa 

all construction was stopped. 

Mr. Clark's contention was that an Occupancy Permit could not b 

revoked unless there was a change in use - and there was no change 

in use whatever by the clubw There was no legal reason why the 

Zoning Administrator could revoke this perudt and since so much ha 

been done and contracted for because 0£ the granting of this permi 

the County was legally bound to reinstate this permit. Mr. Clark 

said that the groWld in question is zoned agriculture - the least 
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restricted ground available - that this was not a game or sport

but rather a recreation area. He offered the Certificate of 

Occupancy in evidence and challenged the legal right to revoke it 

Mr. Clark said that there had been absolutely no firing on the 

club grounds by club members. Mr. Mooreland said that since the 

Zoning Administrator had issued the permit in. error there was 

nothing else he could do but to revoke it. Mr. Clark said that 

the revocation was without authority. Mr. Mooreland said tha-t was 

a case £or the courts. 

Mr. Shockey, vice-president of the club 1 answered questions 

from Mr. Clark relative to issuance or the Occupancy Permit, the 

lease of the property and subsequent purchase, revocation of the 

Permit etc. Mr. Shockey said that the grounds had not been used 

as k rifle club after the permit was revoked, at least not by 

club members. He stated that the National Rifle Association had 

negotiated with them to construct technical equipment on the 

grounds which would amount to approximately $60,000, but they did 

not carry this out because of the revocation of the Permit. The 

Chciirman said the Board was not trying the title to the land. Mr. 

Clark 1:11aid that was true - he was simply trying to show that the 

Permit should not have been revoked, and why. 

Mr. Edward Brown took the witness stand. He is an engineer 

with the National Rifle Association in research work. His work 

entails working with industry on developing new products, writing 

laying out plans for new clubs etc. and as a balistics expert ad 

vising clubs. Mr. Brown gave his past experience 1n these lines 

of wrok. He stated that he thought the ranges as planned and pro 

posed were very safe and satisfactory from every standpoint, and 

that the ranges conform to National Rifle Association specifica

tions. Mr. Clark described the safety of well planned clubs and 

said there was much less danger of accidents on protected grounds 

than in the open. 

Mr. Mooreland said that the Board wished to hear both sides of 

the case - as they wished to keep development in the county under 

control and all uses in keeping with the locality. He wished to 

hear any opposition if there was any. Mr. Lewis Leigh appeared 

before the Board as a representative of Major Kingsley - owner of 

land tmmediately adjacent to the club grounds. Mr. Leigh stated 

that there was no doubt but what the Certificate of Occupancy was 

issued in error - and the fact was that the Zoning Administrator 

had no right to issue a permit - that we.s the prerogative ot the 

Board of Appeals. It was purposely stated that way in the Ordina 

ce in order that the people in the neighborhood of this kind of 
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development might be heard and the Zoning Administrator should 

know what the feeling of the neighborhood is, whether or not they 

want this club. This case was heard six months ago by the Board, 

i•1r. Leigh said, and the application was denied. He could see no 

reason why th~ sentiment of the Board or the sentiment of the gene 

neighborhood should change. He read from the.Ordinance how permits 

can be issued for clubs of this kind. He -quoted the statement 

that use should be "inharmony with the character ot the neighbor

hood." This section was gradually developing into a high class 

residential area of small estates - a location for families and pa 

ticularly famil:ss with young children. The longest boundary line 

of the club grounds is 2400 feet which would mean that no range 

could be longer than that - this did not guarantee sufficient safet 

A large development of this kind would bring people in the neigh

borhood from all parts of the metropolitan area - crowds which 

would change the character of a country atmosphere. Mr. Leigh read 

from the charter of the club which showed that the club planned to 

train and educate people in the expert use of tire arms and would b 

rented for expedbental purposes. This is not, according to those 

opposing, in keeping with the general character of the neighborhood 

The Chairman asked for the opposition to stand. There were 

approximately 30 people opposing. Mr. Mooreland asked if there wa 

anyone present in favor or the club. There were about 10 present. 

Mr. Dominy showed the relative location of the club with r elat 

to property owners who were living on their ground. 

Mr. '''Ooreland said that in view or the fact that practically al 

people living in the area were opposed tot he club the Board was i 

clined to follow the wishes of these people. Mr. Clarke Baid he 

did not think that a fair way to judge this case. Re thought wit

nesses should be called and ~uestioned by both the opposition and 

those desiring the club, and give each person the chance to state 

his reason why he was opposing the club, and that he would like to 

hear the opposition. Mr. Leigh said Mr. Clark had no right to cal 

his {Mr. Leigh's) witnesses, that only he could put them on the 

stand. 

Mr. Dominy presented an areal map showing all the homes within 

a one mile radius of the club - 11howing the location of each perso 

property and presented a petition listing all these people all of 

whom were opposed ond many or whom were in the room. The map was 

made showing those within the 1/4 mile, 3/4 mile area, and the 1 

mile area. This map was o£fered in evidence along with the petiti 

(signed by 87 people) and is on file as a part of these minutes. A 
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petition was presented with J4 names in favor of the gun club. Mr 

Leigh said he would like to examine the petition. He stated that 

at least two names on the list were now opposed to the club. Mr. 

Mooreland moved that in view of the fact that thew-eat majority o 

property owners in the vicinity were opposed to the club - the 

application be denied. Major Elgin seconded the motion. It 

carried - unanimously. Mr. Clark stated that he would like to 

have it shown in the minutes that there was no evidence what

ever indicating why these people were opposed - that the decision 

was made without his having a chance to examine the op9osing wit

nesses - that he was precluded from bringing out full evidence in 

the case. 

18. James W. Foster, for permission to locate asphalt mixing plant on 

1.012 acres of land west of Lincolnia School, Falls ehurch Mag

isterial District. li'ir. Foster said that there would be no per

manent buildings - they would merely put in bulldozers and push 

up the ground and operate the plant. The plant and necessary 

temporary installation would be on the 1.012 acre shown on the 

plat. Mr. Dawson said a plant of this k 1nd can be very distress

ing if they burned coal. Mr. Foster said they had intended to 

burn oil and he didnt think th~t would be objectionable. Mr. 

Foster also said that they were able to operate a plant of this 

kind for only about 6 months in the year and they were particular 

ly eager to get in now so as to work for the good months. They 

would close up in the winter. l>ir. Dawson said he befileved a per

mit of this kind should be limited in time. The other members of 

the Board agreed. Mr. Foster said that was perfectly all right 

with him - if they could give him a permit to carry on his bus

ines5 for at least two seasons it would help. Mr. Dawson moved 

that the application beg ranted with the following reservations

that they use oil instead of coal and that the permit be granted 

only until December 1, 1950. Major Elgin seconded the motion. It 

carried - unanimously. 
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A. 	

I 
B. 	

A regular meeting of the Board of 
Zoning Appeals was held in the Board 
Room of Fairfax County Court House on 
Tuesday, May 17 1 1949, with the follow
ing members pr~sent: Messrs S. Cooper
Dawson, Chairman, J.W.Brookfield, Vice
Chairman1 Thomas I. Pig~ott, William 
Mooreland 1 Major W.S.Elgin, E. R. White, 
and H.F .Schumann, for the Planning Com
mission. Mr. Dawson re~uested the vice
chairman to preside as he wished to dis
qualify himself for the cases of Fairfax 
Hydraulics, Inc. 

EllRED: 

Edith R. and \rJ'illiam H. Hodges, for permission to erect a Community 

building on Lot 1, Block 1, Hodges Subdivision, Road 644 and 643, 

near Burke, at Five Forks, Lee District. Mr. Hodges appeared before 

the Board. Mr. Keith represented opposition to the building of this 

Community house. The plat furnished by the applicant was incorrect 

and it was difficult for Mr. Hodges or Nr. Picano who was appearing 

with the applicant to explain the discrepe!'lcies. In order for the 

Board to determine the exact loc~tion for the building site it was 

suggested that a plat drawn to scale be presented. ~Jo. Dawson moved 

that the case be deferred until June 21 and that the applicant bring 

a plat drawn to scale. Major C:lgin seconded the motion and it 

carried unanimously. 

Nellie L. and William S. Brooke, for permission to operate a restau

rant on ~roperty located 1,000 feet from Centerville business sectio 

on the west side of Route 28, Centerville District. Mrs. Brooke sai 

they intended to operate a tea room - with no liouor license. The 

Chairman read a petition which was presented at the last hearing 

against the granting of this exception. There were 14 si&ners. Roy 

Swazey 	represented the Mulholland, ~~ehler, and Davis families, all 

of' whom were opposed. Yi.r. Brooke said that there were s everc.l near 

neighbors who wouldnt sign the petition. He stbted also thbt they 

wanted 	to have a tea room because the house had been sold to them at 

a high 	?rice and there were many things wrong a bout it and they f' elt 

that they had to derive some •mall income f'rom it in order to pay exI 
penses. He said that there was a business across the street (con

struction business) and that Mr. Mulholland next door had a big true 

always in his yard - he used it in his business-all of this worked 

I against his selling his place as a high class home. That he had 

tried to sell unseccussf'ully because of thes drawbacks. But that 

they could keep the place if the~, could use it for business-that 

they would have a clean quiet place. Mr. Baker, from the He~lth 

Department, had made an inspection of health conditions with relatio 

to the opening of a restaurant. He read his report, which indicated 
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that the well and source of water supply is not protected and is no 

sanitary. Provision for adequate pump pit drainage and a sanitary 

drilled well casing seal ,.,-ould be the obligation of the Brooks in 

the event any public use would be proposed for the premises. (The 

report is made a part of these minutes} l'<lrs. Moehler said this WS:S 

the third time they had banded together to keep business out of thi 

section. Mr. Oatis said he thought there were already enough ..tea 

rooms in 	this general neighborhood and he thought this would have a 

bad affect on the locality. Mr. Mulholland said he definitely be

lieved a 	business next door would devaluate his own property 1 and 

that his 	truck is for sale. Major Elein moved that the application 

be denied. Mr. Mooreland seconded. Carried, unanimously. 

NEW CASES: 

l. 	 Fairfax Hydraulics, lnc., for permission to create and maintain a 

deep well on Lots 154-A and 15J-B, Block C, Section J, of Hunting

ton Subdivision, on the north side of Fairfax Terrace, Mt.Vernon 

District. Mr. Dawson asked Mr. Brookfield to take the chair as he 

had a ?ersonal interest in this snd the next two cases to come be

fore the Board. Senator Clarke represented the Hydraulic ·Company. 

Mr. Massey, engine~r for the company, displayed a map showing a 

master plan of development, proposed well sites, which were located 

so water could be furnished by gravit,y. Mr.Yiassey described the i 

stallation of the well which would be covered by an aluminum house. 

There would be no machinery exposed and the setbacks wculd meet the 

requirements of the Zoning Ordinance. Mr. Raugust, Attorney, asked 

if this was a request for a use permit only and about provisions fo 

getting water from the well to the subdivision of Huntington. Mr. 

Massey said the lines already exist - S" pipe line. ~.r. Vales 

asked if this was well 1). There were no objections. Major Elgin 

moved that the applicaticn be granted. Mr. Piggott seconded, It 

carried unanimously. 

Fairfax Hydraulics, Inc., for permission to erect and maintain a 

concrete water reservoir, J00,000 gallon capacity, on property con

taining 10 1 000 square feet - beginning at a point in the south 

boundary of the Fair View Subdivision, Mt, Vernon District. 

Senator Andrew Clarke appeared before the Board as attorney for 

Fairfax Hydraulics, Inc. He stated that Mr. Massey, engineer for 

the com;>any, would outline the plans of the company and explain the 

map. Mr. Massey said they proposed to build a reinforced concrete 

t&nk - 40 feet in diameter, which would stand 2S feet above the 

grou.~d. It was located in this particular spot because the ground 

is high and service can be accom;>lished by gravity flow. This 
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would give adequate fire protection and necessitate less pumping. 

The reservoir would be located off the Fair View Subdivision and wo 

observe proper setbucks required by the Zoning Ordinance, Senator 

Clarke said he had understood that there was to be objection to this 

application 1 therefore he wo11ld rest his case for the present. 

Mrs. Carrie Johnson stated that she repre5ented more than half the 

residents of Fair View living in the area of the proposed reservoir. 

She presented a petition signed by J4 persons immediately concerned, 

most of whom were present. Mr. P.ooreland read the Petition which is 

made a part of these minutes. 

Mrs. Johnson stated that thece are approximately 18 pieces of res

idential property in this vicinity ranging from $15,000 to $40,000 

each. It is the understanding of these residents that if the permit 

for this reservoir is granted the construction will be located withi 

a few feet of very valuable residential property. The main objectJo 

the opposition have to the erection of this reservoir are - the 

hazardous conditions th~_t would exist from the landing of the air

planes located on this property; the devaluation of the area involve 

and that water can be supplied for this area by the Alexandria \'later 

Company without the erection of this hazardous tank. 

Mrs. Herring spoke against the reservoir and stated that Mrs. 

Foster, who gave the right-of-way for the proposed pipe line because 

she thought that was the only way to get water is now objecting be

cause of the reservoir. The objection was made thGt 1he reservoir 

would not only be a detriment to the neighborhood but thst it would 

not even serve the communit~· surrounding it, but rather it would 

furnish homes further off, It was understood that the Alexandria 

'•iater Company would furnish water and 'ttithout the installation of th 

above-ground reservoir. 

Senator Clo.rke said that in order to clear up any misunderstanding 

he would like to give a background history of the water situation 

surrounding the present case. He outlined the beginning of FairView 

Subdivision in 1941 - at which time the Alexandria Water Caoropany 

came into the picture. Water was proposed to be furnished at a very 

high price. In 1945 the Development wfnt bankrupt. Mr. George Ford 

purchased a large tract with the plan to develop Huntington, and 

wells and underground tanks were installed. At that time Jefferson 

Manor was started and the Alexandria Water Company furnished that 

development with water for $100 1 000 - the developers and home owners 

paying for the distributing system. The Fairfax Hydraulic Company 

can furnish water from their proposed location by gravity while the 

Alexandria Water Company requires pumping stattions. The tank itself 
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Mr. Clarke suggested, would not be large enough nor unsightly 

enough to be a detriment to the neighborhood - that it was some

times necessary to make some sacrifices to have conveniences. Mr. 

Clarke said it wast rue that the Alexandria Water Company would 

come in now to furnish water - since the Fairfax Hydraulic Company 

was there but that they have not given the terms on which they wou 

furnish water~ The residents would without doubt have to put up 

the money, that a tank would be necessnry for any com?any to furni 

water. Thirty-six have already signed up for serYice. Mr. Clarke 

reminded the Board and the opposition thc.t this was merely an ex

ception - not a rezoning. 

Mrs. Margaret Peck Bennett spoke opposing the reservor. 

Mr•. Dawson, who had disqualified himself as chairman, spoke in 

favor of the installation. He told of the improved conditions at 

2enn Daw since Fairfax Hydraulics had furnished water - the water 

was assured, fire protection had been adeouate, and they had been 

able to get a reduction in insurance rates. With the present in

stallation 1,000 homes would be benefited and only 12 hurt. 

The Chairman asked for an explanation of the type of proposed 

tank. Mr. Massey showed pictures of similar tanks and gave a de

tailed description of the c9nstruction planned. The water furnish 

will be soft water from Maryland. Mr. Clarke said that water can 

be furnished within two we~ks and another line could be laid to 

serve the western end within a short time, and that only one com

pany is granted a franchise to serve this locality. 

V~s. Johnson stated that her interest in appearing here was not 

to register unfair prejudice but that she was deeply interested in 

the community and in the proper development of this particular area 

She felt that this installation was unnecessary, that it would 

create a hazardous condition and was devaluating to property, and 

that water could be furnished without installing a tenk. 

Mr. Lewis said he wanted to clear up misstatements regarding in

stallation of fire hydrants. The requirement was 1000 feet apart 

with no stated pressure. 

Mr. Clarke said that the need for water in this area was great as 

septic tanks were nofhealthful, that there ~1ould be no competition 

between the two companies {Alexandric. Water Company and Fairfax 

Hydraulics} each would serve stated areas, that Fairfax Hydraulics 

could furnish water cheaply and br placing the reservoir within 

proper setbacks and constructing a neat substantial tdnk he believe 

the comr.iunity would be benefited in ever way. 
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~.r. Mooreland read two letters (both of which are a cart of these 

records) one from Mr, Welrlron Leonard, past oresident of Groveton 

Citizens Astociation and one from the Alexandria Water Company to 

~~. Gosnell, regarding terms fer furnishing water for the Old Glendo 

Land Comµany Trsct. 

Mr. Mooreland sc..id that in his opinion this was a needed service t 

the people of the area and while the installation of this re;:e.rvoir 

might be a hardship for some - that the service derived ultimately 

would be of such value that the bad fec.tures in ..fu.t-will be forgot 

and that the development res...U.tinf from the entrance of these two co 

panies in this region is the i~portGnt thicg. Mr. Mooreland moved 

that the petition be granted. V~jor Elgin seconded the motion. It 

carried unanimously. Mrs. Johnson stated she would like the records 

to show that an appeal would be made. 

J. Fairfax Hydraulics, Inc., for permission to create and maintain a 

deep well on property located at the east line of Huntington Sub

division on Hunting Creek- fl!t. Vernon Magisterial District. Mr. 

Clarke located this well on the map. Mr. Raugust asked if this is 

applying for a use permit only. Mr. Clarke said, yes, gust like th 

other applications. Also Mr. 1'.'.assey said the only above ground in

stallation would be a 10 x 10 foot x 7 foot high metal house, possib 

aluminum or go.lv<:l.nized iron. There would be no storage tanks. It 

was asked what provision had been made for a line to Ht~tington. Mr 

Cl&rke said the line had b~en laid out but ~11 e&sements had not yet 

been given. It was also asked if condemnation proceedings would be 

used. That is e. possibility end is the prerogc.tive of a public util 

ity company but tte cor~ipany would rather not use that proce1ure. 

Mr. Raugust asked what was the usual width of an easement. He 

thought it was possible to take up to JO feet. Mr. Massey said th&t 

was true but 15 feet was the usual amount taken - that he had never 

known them to take more than that. ~Jo. Clarke said also that these 

easements would be underground only. Major Elgin moved that the ap

plication be granted. Mr. Pigr,ott seconded the motion. It carried 

unanimously. 

Y~. Dawson took the chair as Chairman for t~e balance of the meeting 

4, 	 Virginia Electric and ?owP.r Corr.0any, for '."Jermission to erect and 

maintain a substation on Lot J9, ~evonshire Gardens Subdivision, 

Falls Church ~loe;isterial District, with les::; than the requir4d set

back on the si1e street. Mr. McDonough and i'lr. J..nderson appeared fa 
s-.117-1°Tflll 

VEPCo. IV!r, McDonough showed the location of the proposed weH on a 

map and the area proposed to be served. He said that last winter th 

company 	was barely able to furnish power with the amount of voltage 

-
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they had for this area, that they had spent a greo.t deal of time 

looking for a suitable loc~tion for a substaLion but that there wer 

v~ry few places available where there were no objections. This par 

ticular lot was desirable from the standpoint of loe&tion for a sub 

station - but tmdesirable for building purposes. The creek was dee 

and around it low ground and swampy - a lot not· suitable for a home 

Mr. McDonough showed a map of the subdivision and adjacent lots. 

The present substation in East Falls Church which is now serving 

this area is definitely inadequate not only for future development 

but for the already existing homes. He did not believe it was 

pro.ctical for them to attempt to got hrough another winter without 

a new substation. There were several objectors to this use of this 

particular lot - it was ~oted that this was one of the few sub

divisions left in this area which had large desirs.Jc.le lots. It was 

an old subdivision and therefore larger lots. It was suggested tha 

a substation would interfere with both radio and television, howe 

both Mr. McDonough and Mr. Anderson said this was not so. It was 

suggested that this installation was being put in - not necessarily 

to furnish this conununity but to serve the new large developments

Tyler Park and Jefferson Village, Ji.partments, and not the locality 

where the substation was actually locatttd, and that this lot had bee 

considered because it was the cheapest one available, and that it 

was most unwelcome in this communtty of good homes. The residents 

said they had not suffered from low voltage. Mr. Lewis Leigh rep

resented several citizens in the community - he said the station wa 

no doubt necessary - but not in this locality, that these substatio 

should be set aside like business- and not in residential districts 

Mr. Leigh said he believed it would be difficult to sell homes near 

these stations. Mr. Bort said the company had looked earnestly for 

sites but had not even been able to negotiate with people except in 

very few cases. Mr. Leigh said the Company had the right of con

demnation - why not use it. Mr. Field showed where he believed the 

could buy commercial property. Mr. Bort said that was too far from 

the load. Mr. Field c..lso suggested that sub stations were dangerou 

as they often caught fire in electrical storms and could be a hazar 

to the community. Mr. Mooreland asked why not defer this applicati 

until the next meeting and give the company a chance to find anothe 

location. He made this as a motion. Major Elgin seconded. It 

carried unanimously. Mr. Leigh asked that the three letters of pro 

test befiled with the minutes. 

5, Warren D. Johnson, for permission to have a lawn mower sharpening 

machine in his basement of his dwelling, located in Dowden Terrace 
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on the north side of Seminary Drive, Falls Church District. Mr. 

Johnson said, he wanted this grinder in his basement to supplement hi 

I small income after he retires, which is very soon. It makes no more 

noise than a vaccum cleaner, he said, and he would not use an emery 

for grinding. A petition was presented by Jl property owners near 

Mr. Johnson, protesting the granting of this use. The Chairman sai 

I 
he didnt see how a thing of this kind would hurt, it was not ~oisy 

and not dirty and that this did not rezone the property to business, 

it was merely granting a use permit. Those opposing said they 

realized that, 1t was not a rezoning, but that it had the same effec 

in that it made a commercial use of his home and they thought it 

would devaluate their property. It was suggested that other projects 

in the community such as raising goats and chickens were worse than · 

lawn mowing machine. The Chairman asked for thos opposed to grantin 

this application to stand. There were about 15. Those 1~ favor of 

granting this petition were bout 10. Major Elgin moved that the 

application be granted as it did not hurt the surrounding property. 

Mr. Mo0reland off'ered an amendment that the application be gronted 

provided the business be kept within the basement and that no part o

I his equipment should be outside - also that the permit be granted fo 

one year. Mr. Brookfield seconded the motion. It carried unanimous! 

6. 	 Henry E .. Moore, for permission to locate a ge:,rage 2 feet from the 

side property line and 78 feet from the front ri~ht of way (Po~kins 

Lane) on Lots 187 and 188, and 189, Block F, Memorial Haiehts Sub

division, Mt. Vernon District. Mr. Moore showed his plats. Because 

of the size of the house and topography of the ground this applica

tion was granted. Mr. Mooreland made the motion to grant and Major 

Elgin seconded. It carried. 

7. 	 James R. Brown, for permission to erect a detached garage within 2 

feet of the side prooerty line on Lot 118, Tremont Gardens, 302 

Strathmeade Street, Falls Church District. This was a case of a 

narrow lott and tooography. There was no objection from the neighbo 

on the garage side. Mr. B~ookfield moved that the application be 

granted. Major Elgin seconded. It carried. 

e. 	 John A. Lewis, for permission to erect a detached gcrage on the rear 

boundary line, and within 10 feet of Herbert Springs Road (private 

Road) on property located south of Wellington on West feeder Road. 

Mt. Vernon District. Mr. Lewis Leigh represented the applicant. He 

said that this pro7arty was part of an estate and because of the con 

tour of the land it was not practical to put the garage any place 

other than planned by the applicant. Mr. White said he had posted 
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the property and looked it over and he believed that this was true. 

There were big trees on the ground which the owner wanted to save 

and the 	garage back f ram a practically private outlet and the divid 

ing line 	between the two dwellings on this pro~erty would be 10 fee 

from the 	garage. Mr. Mooreland said he could see no objection to 

this - he moved that the application be granted: Mr. Bro,;kfield 

seconded the motion. It carried. 

9. 	 Leslie H. Helfin, for pennission to loc8te a detached garage 4 and 

1/2 feet from the property line instead of 10 feet on Lot 68, Sect

ion I, Guilford Subdivision, near Ward Plaughers store, Mt. Vernon 

District. Mr. Helfin sent word that he could not be here and 

wished his case to be deferred until the June 21st meeting. It 

was moved and seconded (Mr. Brobkfield and ~.r. Pigbott) that this b 

deferred. 

10. 	 Otis A. Woolfrey, for permi$sion to erect a d~tached garage within 

2 feet of the side property line on Lot 16, Block J, Section I, Fai 

Haven Subdivision, 19 Mt. Vernon Road, Mt. Vernon District. Mr. 

\'.'oolfrey was not in the room. This case was put at the bottom of 

the list. 

11. 	 D. P. Tompkins, for permission to erect a detached garage within l 

foot of the side property line on Lot !OJ, Tremont Gardens, 206 

Fairmont Street, Falls Church District. There were no objections 

and by placing the garage this close to the line it gave the appli· 

cant a large back yard for garden and outdoor living. Mr. Brookfie 

moved that this application be granted. Major Elgin seconded. It 

carried. 

12. 	 Mercedes P. Carts, for permission to ~et back a detached garage 2 

feet from the side property line instead of 10 feet required, on 

pro?erty located in Mt. Zepher Tract on U.S.l, approximately 2 

blocks from the Mt. Vernon school, Mt. Vernon District. There w~s 

no objection to this application and the neighbor on the garage sid 

has his gl'rage practically on the line. Mr. Brookfield moved th&t 

since there was no objection the application be grunted. Major 

Elgin seconded. It carried. 

lJ. 	 Mrw. Estelle Nugent, for permission to operate a nursery in a dwell 

ing located on Lot 8, Block B, Columbia Pines Subdivision, F8 lls 

Church District. P~s. Nugent said she has three children in her 

home - one is a baby. One child will be a day bo&rder. She said 

they were not asking for a rezoning nor for a large comtlercial nur

sery schoo., She: rrerely wanted to keep the children she had 

they were children of friends and she had had them a very long time 
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Mrs. C.plcord of the State Welfare Department had told her that in 

order to have these children in her home she should have a license, 

and to get a license she should first have the approval of the Board 

of Appeals. A petition with 61 si~natures had been forwarded to Mr. 

Dawson. Those opposing had no wish to t:,ke the children away from 

Mrs. Nugent. As far as they were concerned they were happy to have 

her keep them- it was only that if this B!Jplication were granted it 

would have the affect of a commercial i~plication and they diq not 

want thar, in their subdivision. One of the objectors read from the 

Code that it is permissable to have two children in the home witLout 

a license and since a license was not required it was not necessary 

for this use to be granted. He could not see why the chilciren could 

not stay there without granting this application. l>1r. Nugsnt said 

she had 	no wish to conduct a school- only she wanted to keep the 

children, Since Hrs. Colcord had said she would have to have the 

approval of the Board, she was doing e~erything she could to conform 

to requirements. At least she didnt want a big fine imposed on her 

if she 	continued to keep the children if this application were denie 

Mr. Brookfield said he could see no reason why anyone couldnt keep 

children of friends, therefore, there was no need for this ap?lica

tion -	 he moved that it beOOnied. ~~. Pigfott seconded the motion. 

&jar Elgin and Mr. Dawson voted no on this application. The Chair

man said for Mrs. Nup:ent to go ahead and keep the children and if 

anything ever came up for tr.is - the Board would stand back of her. 

The objectors said the same thing- as they wanted Mrs. Nugent to kee 

the children but without the gra.nted use of a !'lursery school. 

14. 	 Anthony C. Denice, for permission to conduct a pre-school class in 

apartment Donna Lee, ltp&rtment No. 8-I, 1"alls Church District. Mr. 

Denice said there was no objection from the owner of the buildi!'lg, a 

this school hc.d been requested by those living in the ap~rtment!::. 

There were about a dozen children expected. The apartment is large 

enough to take care of a small group. A letter was read from Mr. 

Pomponio stating that he had no objection to this use for one of his 

garden apartments. ll.r. Brookfield moved that the application be 

granted since ~here was a need for it and there wa5 no objection. 

Major Eli:in seconded. .Lt carried. 

15. 	 Grcinvil.~e Cor:ipton, for pe!"mission to come 40 feP-t from 0Etk Lane in ... 

stead of 50 feet as required on Lot 15, McAdams addition to Hillbroo 

Falls Church District. Mrs. Comoton appeared before the Board. She 

said that their deed restrictions had a 40 foot setback from the stre 

When they planned t1".eir house they fie;ured on a 40 foot setback from 

both streets. They want to add a third bedroom to one side which 

would run the house too close to the sideline. She is asking that 
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this setback be granted in order to ~~intain the proper sidey&rd 

setback when the add the third befroom. They can meet the 50 foot 

setback on Hillbrook Drive but wish the 40 foot setb&ck on Oak Lane 

Their deed restrictions also require a 25 foot sideyard setback. Mr 

Brookfield said that there was no hazard created by this 40 foot 

setback and in view of the circumstances he saw· nothing against 

granting the application. Mr. Mooreland moved that the. application 

be granted. Major Elgin seconded the motion. It carried. 

16. 	 Harry O. Bowles, for permission to erect an addition to existing 

pro?erty which is non-conforming, on Lot G, formerly the property o 

J.G.Benn~tt, R8gin Street, 163.6 feet east of U.S.#1, Mt. Vernon 

District. Mr. Bowles explained the plat. He has an odd shaped ~ 

piece of ground - long and narrow and he could not meet proper set 

backs if he added on to the rear. '!'he most logical place to put th 

addition is to the side - still non-conforming. The new room wculd 

be flush with the front of the huuse which sets 8.82 feet from the 

street. Mr. Brookfield said there was not enough land to do any

thing else with. Major Elgin moved that the applic&tion be granted 

since the Board could not deprive the applicant of the use of his 

land, Mr. Piggott seconded. It carried. 

17. 	 George l'1akley, for parmission to erect a second dwelling on propert 

located on the east side of Route 645 - 1/4 mile north of Lee High

way, Centerville District. Mr, Makley was not present. His case 

was put at the bottom of the list. 

18. 	 Alfred E. Mills, for permission to have the zoning clarified as to 

whether or not he may erect a building to be used for bottling soft 

drinks and distribution thereof and to conduct this business on Lot 

27 to 32 inclusive, J.G.Dunn Subdivision, Falls Church District. 

Senator Clarke, who is handling this case, asked that the ap~lica

tion be withdrawn. 

19. 	 Atlas Motor Sole, Inc., for permission to install gasoline island 

and pumps within 30 feet of the property line on Lots 2 and 3, East 

Fairfax Park Subdivision, Providence Distric~. No one was present. 

This case waa put at the bottom of the list. 

20. 	 John 8. Grant, for permission to erect an addition to an existing 

house within g feet of the side line and within 3,g feet of the fron 

pro~ rty line on Lot 7, I"iackall' s Addition to West McLean Subdivisi 

corner of Oak and Elm streets, Providence District. Mr.Grant ex

plained 	his plat and showed that this was the only .,.;ay an addition 

could be 	 put on the ground. The property owner on the side where 

addition would be put did not object. Mr. White had seen the pro

posed location and thought it did not present any difficulties. Mr 
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Piggott moved that the application be granted. Major Elgin seconded 

It carried. 

21. 	 Raymond F. Thompson, for permission to continue temporary living 

Quarters with less than the required sideyard and rearyard setback 

than required on prooerty located on private road off Leesbure Pike, 

about 3/4 of a mile southeast of Tyson's Corne~, Providence District 

Mr. White said that J years a go the zoning office had granted a tem... 

porary permit for the use of this building for temporary livin·g 

quarters and the time had long since elapsed since the temporary per 

mit was up. Nothing had been done about it, since the zoning office 

had not had the personnel to check up on these temporary permits. 

Some property owners in the subdivision joining this land had ob

jected to Mr. Thompson living in these ~uarters so it was necessary 

either to ask for another temporary permit or for him to get out of 

the house. ?.rlr. Brookfield moved that the former temporary permit be 

revoked and a new permit be granted to allow Mr. Thom?son to live in 

the building for one year only. Major Elgin seconded the motion. It 

carried. 

22, 	 Tonunie Crawford, for permission to operate a snack shop on the west 

side of 659 {Castle Branch Road) 1/4 mile north of the corporate 

limits of Clifton, Centerville District. Mr. Crawford showed his 

plat and the location of the proposed shop, which would be in the 

middle of JS acres. He said the building was already on the propert 

and he wished to use it as a small lunch room or snack shop and have 

his ground as a recreation area for children and families from his 

church in Arlington. The pastor of the church spoke also-requesting 

that this application beg ranted for the use of his congregation. Mr 

Crawford said that he wanted this place as a summer place for this 

group of colored people because they could not go to the places for 

white people-many lunch rooms would not serve them and it made it ve 

difficult for his race to have any kind of recreation. With a littl 

eating place people could come out for Sunday and not have to go so 

far for something to eat. He said that his people wanted to keep to 

themselves and not have hard feeli~es between the races. 

Both Mr. Roy Swazey 2nd Mr. Lewis Leigh were present, opposing th 

application. Mr. Swazey representing a group of citizens near 

Clifton and Mr. Leigh representing himself and another group of pro

perty owners and the Town of Clifton. Mr. Leigh said he had no wish 

to bring the racial issue into this but that he owned property very 

near this J8 acres and he was interested in the development oft his 

section. He would be opposed to granting this use for either whites 

or blacks - the racial problem was not an issue. The idea of having 

[) ~ ( 
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a snack shop and perhaps cabins back in the woods - on a norrow 

road would be bad from evary standpoint. The terrain is wooded and 

hilly and not in any sense suitable for this kind of development. 

Mr. Swaiey offered for the records a petition signed by 9) people 

opposing this application. Mr. Swazey stated that this was not an 

appro~riate place for this kind of recreation area, not appropriate 

for business. Mr. Cra.,;ford asked where in the County they cou.ld go 

so mapy localities did not want anything for colored people. 

Mt'. Hart said this would be practically in his back yetrd-50 yards 

from his house, and he would consider it a nuisance. Across the 

street from the Crawford property Ml's. McCluer lives and she said 

she would be frightened to live there alone. Others who spoke ob

jecting were Colonel Kelsey, Mr. Ambler, Mr. Ayers, Mr. Rodzinsky 1 

Mr. Gunther, Mr. Buckley, Colonel Jones and others. Their objection 

were: That it wo·.t~d be a nuisance because of the possibility of 

having li~uor, that the property rights of citizens should be pro

tected, it was an artificial type of progress because of the lo

CGtion, it would be noisy 1 that the proje~t is only 1/2 mile from 

the Town of Clifton and if the town wished to exp~nd it would be in 

the way of natural growth, that people wanted a quiet place to live 

here in the country and such a use would preclude that, that this 

was a stronge place for commercial use - in the midst of f~rming 

and a purely rural area, thc..t all the customers would certainly not 

be church people, and undesirable people would no doubt come. 

Mr. Crawford said there was not a place within 50 miles for 

colored people. Major Elgin moved that the application be denied 

because there was no local clientele and therefore no need for such 

~ place. Mr. Brookfield seconded the motion. It carried unanimous 

2). 	 The Potomac School, for permission to operate a private day school 

on the west side of Route 68S, ap;:iroximately 1/2 mile south of Cha· 

Bridge Road, Providence District. Mr. Spencer appeared for the 

school. He showed the plat and the location of the school. This i 

to be a non- profit school to take care of kindergarten age childre 

to the Jrd grade and for girls tbrough the 9th grade. r-Lr. Palmer, 

the nearest neighbor has no ojbections. I"ir. Mooreland s&id he felt 

that this was a ligitimate request and moved that the a pplicc.tion 

be granted. Major Elgin seconded. It c&rried. 

:Jo. 10. The case of Otis A. Woolfrey w&s taken up. Mr. 'Woolfrey 

said he had a small lot and wished to utilize all the back yard he 

possibly could, for garden and outside living-therefore hew ished 

to put his garage as far as he could to the side. Mr.flboreland 

said this was reasonable and he would move the application be gran 
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Mr. Piggott seconded the motion. It carried. 

No. 19. Mr. Webb, who was representing this applicant, was in the 

room and this case was taken up. Mr. Webb said that a JO foot set

back fort his gasoline island was in keeping with setbacks for 

General Business but they were asking only to set the tanks back to 

this line when the pror.>erty is zoned for General Business. Mr. 

Brookfield said there was plenty of parking room apparently and he 

could see no objection, and moved that the applicati::>n be granted. 

Major Elgin seconded. It carried. 

No. 17. Mr. Makley was not in the room .. his case was deferred unti 

June 21. 

Mr. Schumann brought up the ccise of James W. Foster which was before 

the Board at the last ~eting and which the Board granted the use 

of asphalt mixing plant. The applicant. requested that the Bo<1rd hol 

a rehearing on this and reverse their decision granting it~therefore 

denying the ap?lication. Vir. Br:1okfield moved that the application 

granted for the operation of an asphalt mixing plant be rescinded 

by request of the applicant. Mr. Piggott seconded. It carried, 

Mr. Mooreland moved that the meeting be adjourned. Major Elgin 

seconded. It carried. 

A_c. 
s. 

* • * 

June ?. 1949 

A special meeting of the Board of 
Zoning Appeals was held in the Board 
Room of the Fairfax County Courthouse 
on Tuesday, June 7, 1949, with the 
following members present: Messrs 
S. Cooper Dawson, Chairman, J. ·,~. 

Brookfield, Piggott, Mooreland, and 
~-'lajor Elgin absent, 

The meeting was called to order by the Chairman at 10 a,m. for the 

purpose of handling the case of Huntley F. Casey. 

Huntley r. Casey, fer permission to con~truct a dwelling 10 feet 

from the front ~roperty line - Hunti~g Cove ?lace, Lot 1, Block 7, 

Section 2, Aelle Haven Subdivision, Mt. Vernon District. fl-lr. C<:isey 

,,.1as present to explain his plat. Mr. Dawson s8i:::! he had seen the 

property; the front would have about 7 feet of grass and o four 

foot WQlkw~y. The clearance allowing visibility to traffic was 

satisf<.<ctory. No one in t:i.e neighborhood. <tppeared to oppose the 

application. 7he ne~rest house is 200 feet on one side und it sets 

well back because of to?ography. The only house near other than th. 

t) 't 3 



::-.e !.s a.l~!t !.:i lin• with Y:r. Casey'£ house. C:: !-'.:. '=•s•y'a 

;·!";;>trtr t~ere 15 ;. 20 toot drcp trom the front to ti'.e t·t.:~ ot his 

lot. Also Hunt1n6 Cova 1& a Jlinor atrttet. •nd t.he:-e -.::ntl:1 !e(J;r. to 

b! ~o reason n~t to grant this application. Nr. Brookf'i~l~ ~~v•d 
•• 

that th• 6ppl1cation b• £ranted. Mr. P!~ott seconded. It carried 

The Board •lllb•·a read back Id.nut.•• of' Board meetinj;s and it.d~ourn. 

I 
1. 

~ 
I. 

DEF&llRED: 

June 21. 191.9 

"' regular ••tirae or t.he Bo41r:l or 
Zoning ttppeala vaa held in the Board 
Rooaa of P•irf'ax Count1 Cou.rttcuse on 
T\les<iay1 June 21, 19"91• with the follow
!.n& li4tllb&ra preaant: F•S:S:f"S S • COOper
Dawaon Chainaan 1 J. i:.t. Brooktield, 
T. I. ~ig&ott, Wm. Jt'oorel1tnd. ....jor 
r:lgin ••• not taresent. •:. D&weon re
~ues~ed that v.r.Brooktleld take the 
chair a• be did not w1ah to pra&id1
durinc: the hearing ot ~wo cases in 
which he was financially interested. 
Mr. lJhita and J.•ir. Schuunn from t hfr 
PlaMing Commiaaicn were preseat • 

I 
'fjillia• 11.n:! Edith Mod&••, tcr pe""1911icn tc ere<:t ~ cOM111u.-iity hous 

on Lot 1, Block l, ~a Sutdiviaion, locatei! or. Road 64), ne~r 

Flye Porka 1 near Burke, L~ D1atr!ct. Ro~:....-~· and Jif.r3. Hodges 

appet.red before the Board and ;>resented the c"'°se. The building wa 

to be dedicc.t.ec! - for o..lltor co1.1DWlity use o;-gv.nizc.l.ions -.·tshing
I 

meetings or e general natul"e - the groun1.s woul:! be used !'or' I 
cl'.i:.drcn tor recreation. Mr. Picano spoke ln ravor of gr~ntir.g 

U!e • He ~nt into the need tor such a building showing how dif

ficult it ~as to get the school for ~ublic gathftrings often ~r.ocih 1 

l!l!!iO !!lhOwi?".f; the lack of any kind of playground facilit!ea fort he 

ehilrlren - t:.hc.t faet tratric in tl'.1! locality""'' dangerous {::!er.

c~:-1ius en<lugh for !f>8Ci1.l police to be St6t.ioned ttere at t i:"".~.!i: I 
c.n~ Ueo that the comuntty neiaded a pl&.ee where all ?•~r.le ::ul~ 

tet together in tri9ndl1neas and with~ ~ow.oon in~erest. ~~ 

..:!'!'ered a ?et.ition 'rl'itt: )4 nomes for the record. f.':r. =<>:-;:,:-. ~:·.-: 

:.:.-~. :.r~~n S?oke in ruvor ot the use. I~-:.-. F:ei th repr~~ented sev9r:..l oi-:p-o~~r.6 cit iz e::i.s. 

. .. d l • ' • . •.• . ~ •:... ·.·.- ••·.•..' •...-.,':.: -..:.::·.:..i. .. ev1. Ub.t.e ;;re;;•:-<· ... r. :1.e :..::-:.: :.:.·.-:: .:.;...-._.. 


::-:-.;;:;, •··:-~. Rilay, :.::-. Gnd ~-:rs. Sf-.ue C;~l cC~-!::-..~:. ?:-c:·• .:.: .. :. . 0 ~•• 
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admitted that such a community house wae needed but they did not 

want it ne&r them and also the parking situation was the most im

port£:.nt issue in objecting. Mr. Piccinc ~aid that they were dicker

ing with the Hodges for more ~ro:1erty to be '.lSed for parking as 

soon as they w~re financtalJy able. 

Mr. D1u,son sai~ that to him tl".e parkin;=: seemed the or.ly real ob

jection. Mrs. l1reen 1 who lives :!ia[Onally across from the property 

offl!red the use of :-.er lot for ;:iar'.-:inf ;:n.:.rpose~ until such time as 

they could buy ::ior~ ground ~or thi~ ;ur?ose. The ch&irlllii.n asked for 

the motion to be put itt.•:n•e we:-"! 12 ;:ir-::sent in ta·1or of the corrmunit 

house and 6 op;>csinc;). :.:i·. :::awson =.oved that i~ view of the offer o 

Mrs. Green for a ;:igr\':1:"1~ lo: r.~ ·,;o'L:.ld '.;ith:ire:.w any ot.~ection he hc..d 

and moved that the ~?plic~:ion te ~.-o.::t,d. 1·.i·. V.ooreland seconded 


the motion. It Ci..r"rieC. u::~~i~cusly. 


Virginia Electric and ?ower Cor.:.;ony, for ?e!'"t!lission to erect a sub


station with less than t.he rec:ui:-ed s~tOe:.ck on Lot )9, Devonshire 


Subdivision, Falls Church ~istrict. ~r. ,.;...,aerson, attorney for 


VEPCO s8id he wished to report th~t they hed tr"ied iiligently to fin 


£:nether location for their sut·st.e:1.,~. ;;::!.s e&.!e had been deferred 


from the l.:ist meetine; in orde:- to g!Y::- ! r:i: Ccz?c.r.y a chc..nce to find 


anothEtr locc tion if po.5~ible - teca'..l~e ~~ cb ..~'!ctions to the Devon


shire tract) )1r. i.n<'l.erson so.id t~1ct t'":'!:" •;,!·oufht t!":e:r hed found a 


location. If so they "·ouli1 ask for c.. ::~:.ri:-.g st the next meeting. 


Leslie H. !ielfin, for ;:ierrr.i!'sio:-i t; -==-~c-.. o. '.i~tached g&rage 4-1/2 


feet fr"om the i)ri);ierty line ..in ~ot 68, .::e~:i::-i l, J.:t.Vernon District 


1'ho!re wbs no objection tc :.tis <.::= .:'.t s !:'e=ed the logical plc;.ce to 


put t!"",e g::;rr=r~. k!"", :·:c:.r1:le-:-id ;t;c-'•:?:. ~'"'!°'.! :.. !"". ?i.gzott seconded the 


Geort;e i·'.aJ.:ley, f'or ;;.:!:·::-.i~s!Jr.. :~· ~=-ect a seccnd dwelling on e:. lot 

located on the east si~-~ of ,f6!~5 cho:<':. l/!+ mile n:irth of LeP. Hieh

•:tey, ?rovl".!~nce D.:'.str"!Ct. ~.:.-. Eai':el:; was :iot ;>res~nt. Hi~ case 

we;, s put ~ t the \-.ot tor:, of the 1 ! s: ~n.:: : :. ~er - since i"".e did not 

e:;>pe.:..r- it •::os ti.ro....·:-i ou-:. 

NE;·; Cf..S~S: 

1. 	 E. F. Bln.den 1 fo!"" pe!"":.;is::ion to ot:ierE..te ~saw- r.>ill on l-JrOpt!rty 

locr~ted ut •::ayndcn <.:.nd Cwcsa Streets (northe.:1~t of Ro·ite 675 neor 

To~n of Vienna) in Onondio Subdivision, ?rovide~ce District. ~~. 

Blad<:!n said tr.ere her.d been no permit issued on this because tt-.e bui 

ings \'."ere ;iort~ble end therefore :lo permit was require:!. Now he 

wished 	 to construct a building over his equipm~nt and he wished to 
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~c.ve a permit, which the Zoning Uffice could not give him without 

·:Cn5e:7t or the Boer.rd or J\"lpeals. Pi-' business is Sll'oCl.ll - being con

~tr~1cted mainly for tl".e convenience of the :iei~hborhood. iV'ir. -,'ihite 

sain it seemed perfectly a!) right to him, the mah wes now O?erat

ing without ~ license ~nd he would suggest a tem~orcry permit. ~~. 

;'-0oreland moved the.it the ap;)lieation be grsnted, for one yeo.r. i·i.r, 

Piggott 	seconded the motion :.nd it carried. 

2. Carlton 	il., Pc.gdett 1 for permis!:ion to erect l:i dwelling O:'l Lot.s·- 78 

and. 79, -..Jith less th1:1.n the r~quired setb"1Ck from ti·:o ,:;ro?erty lines 

;17 and 12 feet} Mt. Vernon District. {Volley Vie1oo· Subdivision} 

Mr. P2.gdett showed on his plat t.hct he had an odd shaped. lot. He 

ha~ ac'l_uired eY.trc.. land to give him more room and ttererore the re

quirements were &reater than on his original piece - yet he could 

not neet the higher re!:ltrictions on the t\tO sides. The ground has 

3 definite slo?e t.o the l::c:ick c..r..d left only one spot for building. 

!·ir. Dawson moved that du~ to topography the application be 

Mr. Moorelan::l seconded the mot.ion. It carried. 

J. 	 Edwa:-d D. "filliarns, for i:H!rmissi,,n to have a Club House on 

Lot 7 1 ,!chn ~el le Estates, loc2tod on the west side or a 16 

::~•t let road 1 500 yards south of L:,, r:-~y' s 1'.'!orne:- cit Col •JD!bia 

Falls Church Distr'!.c':.. i·:r. i.eigh representa::! =:::!. ~iilli2ms. 

Leigh said he :-.ad terore o;pose.:! 

·1ue5ted in a wi"'.ite nei6hborhood. 

neighbo.-hood and th~t t :1ere ·,::..s 

t:ie colored ?eople should h&.ve :i. 

this type of thing ·..men !.t 

But t:~e:.t ti1is was a colored 

no obj action to it, :lE; believed 

;:ilu.ce to use for •ecrec...t..ion. f•ir. 

grented. 

pc.rt of 

fo0t. 

Pike, 

l·~r. 

'i':.-..:s re

?it;got.t. 	moved that the applicc..tion be t;;ritnted. 1'".r. ;.;cioreland 

secord ed. It cbrried.. 

3age!le 	 .:;. f.:e~hl, for perr.lission to greet z .;asolir..e pu.'llps within )5 

feet of 	U. S. 1/!., on Lat S, ~:oodla'l':n Heights, Section 1, Mt. Vernon 

)isl.ri<:t. 1-lr. ~ieabl said !-le alreii.dy had two pumps J5 feet of the f 

frvnt property line. They had been the~e for two ye~rs -granted by 

the Board of Appeals and he simply wanted to install two more in 

line wit!-. trcse alrep,c!y there. 7hese pumps will be parallel t::> 

tr.ose in the ground. ?·~. Piggott ::oved that the Lpplicatior. 1.:'.e 

,.:r:;intej. Mr. Dawson seconded. It carried. 

:;, 	 :irir•)ld L. Oakman, for pern:issic!"', to er-~ct a detached gsrege within 

2 feet 6 inches of the side lin<) on Lot 46, 3e<:tion 11, Greenway 

Jo•.-:ns, 109 ·.;00Clawn ,\venue, F'all!'i Church iJistrict. There was no 

opposition to this <=?;:>lic..,tion .. it is the s~rr.e thing- t!1~ 5oL!"::l. t:c..s 

~r::.nted rr.._:1y times before and tl-:.ere 1o-1gs no objectio:'l. r:.... :·.oc.-elan 

,;:::iv~d t~t the !.·pplic.:..!.i-Jn be i:·..:n~ed. i·.:-. ?ib.;ott secon=ed. :t 
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6, 	 Russell i.. Kinsel, for {Jerr:,i·3sion to erect a dwelling 21.43 feet 

from t£1e e~,s:':. side line of Lot '.?2, Woodley Hills Subdivi.sion, N:t. 

Vernon Ji strict. Er. Kinsel said he hud i:ad his plans dre:twn for a 

lonG time end his own lot restrictions were only 20 feet on the side 

he had figured his house uccordir.61Y· He hc.d purchased the lot on 

the side ...,here there 1;ould be less setb&ck - therefore tbere ~:as no 

oh.j'2,tion. Mr. ;.iooreland moved that the application be ~r<:tntf!d. ru:r. 

?i;:;gott secon:ied the motion. It carried. 

7. 	 John R. Mose, for permis~;ion to erect an addition of u gcrage on one 

side onrl e ::;un porch on tLe other side of et dwelling with less than 

tJ:P. :.~e<'.1uired setback on iioth sides, o:i Lot 9, Boulevard fl!.'.;nor Sub

divisi0n, Collingwood Road, r•'.t. Vernon District. Mr. I<ose asli:ed for 

a 22-1/2 fact setback on each '3ide. T!-:ere was no objection f:-orr. 

:1eighbors. i<r ..;f:ite ~.sked forth~ reason r.':r. Lose w,:inted r.his less 

;ictb<;;ck. ~lr. rlo:;e h<.id misunj.ar.:;tood the ::oning lirdine.r.ce- he had 
(the Board) 

thought tr.e setbo.cks we;·e 15 feet. It w&s si.:E;gested t~.at they/were 

.ocmendi:ig the Urdinc;.nce to bra!1t it. l'.r. ?igf;ott :;.oved th~t si:1ce 

there w,s..s no dama,:;e to &_nyone and no objectio::s, the o..~?liCi.:i.lion be 

branted. Mr. i"1oo;'el2.nd seconded the motion. It ca::--:-ied. 

3. 	 Slarcnce A. Ellis. for ~ermiesian to e1·ect ~ :ar-?ort on t~9 nort~ 

side of dwelling, with le~.c than the r<Jo_u.ired side setOc.ci< on Lot 

393, ;·.fa.son Terrace, 125 ;•iinchester '.;uy, ?~lls :hurc!': JS.st:-ict. I·'.:', 

·..1',ite said he had se~n the property - i".. was a small lot and tt".~re 

wc-.s no objection from t::-.c neig~bor. Y.r. :::::i: ·.,·i.:.l ?Ut in a g._.::_ter 

::.o t;:'.o:e ::ifr the ,,:cter :-un-of!" ~.o t'.-'.e str~~t. 1':. ?i.s;,;Sott coved the 

co.rried. 

10. 	 :ames ;-:. C2so:1 1 for ."Je:--r.:i:;.;io:'l. tc ec~c: b:'l. attached e;c..rage within 5 

feet of ~he side :i~e on ~ot 1, 3lock 1, Chesterbrook Subdivision, 

at t :-:e corner o!' Kerb; Ro<:d a:'l.d Franklin hver.ue, Providence District 

This g0-rabe will be ci:-.je:--block-2.ttc.ched by a breezeway which t1ould 

not be of :::inderblu::k constructic:-i. The Board did not like the ad

dition to the ~srcg12 of a stcr'oge space as it .,.,as not included in th 

application. Mr. !Jar,;son mc,ved that the Boe.rd grant a detached 

5 1gerage 	12' x 22 1 x from the side line c;nd 5' from the house. But. 

110 storCJ.ge space. Mr. L'"oorP-land seconded t~e motion. It car:-ied. 
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11. 	 George Turberville 1 tor permission to erect gasoline pumps with 12 

feet setback from the property line on property located approx

imately 7<:YJ feet west or Broddock Road on the north side of Lee 

Highway, Centerville District. Mr. Andrew Clarke represented Mr. 

Turberville. He aaid that they simply wanted to put the pumps in 

line with all the other pumps in Centerville, that they Qll were 

located approxillllitely 12 feet from the line. Mr. Piggott moved 

that the lpplicant be allowed to set his pumps in line with other 

pumps in Centerville. Mr. Dawson seconded the motion. It carried. 

12. 	 Willston Apartments, Section "A", Inc., for permission to ·erect 

multiple dwelling A-1 with 40 foot setback from the west line on 

Block "Aft, Lee Boulevard and Peyton Randolph Drive, Falls Church 

District. 

14. 	 There were three other cases of Willston Apartments - Section "B" 
15. 
16. 	 Inc. for permission to erect multiple dwelling 15 teet from the 

south property line (B-10 and B-5 with a 44 foot setback from the 

east line, Block B, Willston, Peyton Randolph Drive and Willston 

Drive, and 

Section D, Inc. for permission to erect multiple dwelling 0.4, 45 

feet l'rom the NE property line and multiple dwelling D-6, 40 feet 

from the NE property line, Block D, Willston, Jo~n Marshall Drive 

and Patrick Henry Drive, and 

Section E, Inc. for permi~sion to erect multiple dwelling E-7, 49 

feet from the north property line and E-9, 45 feet .('rom the north 

property line on Block E, Patrick Henry Drive and Willston Drive, 

Falla Church District. 

It was suggested that all or these cases be taken up at the eame 

time as they were all substantially the saJ111e thing and were shown 

on the one plat submitied. Mr. Cilent explained the 'cases. He sat 

that these small variances were asked because on the large overall 

planning ot this multiple housing project there were a tew places 

the sizes or the buildinga or the ground, or the plots or ground 

they wished to leave tor Tree areas or for beautifying t~e ground 

made it impossible to keep exactly to the setback requirements. Re 

felt that they had planned most practically and for aesthetic 

effect and that there would be no loss -in fact there would be a 

gain- if these variances were gr~nted. He had had this approved b 

the Planning Commission - not only tor layout but they were in 

accord with asking for these variances, to add to the attractiven 

of the grounds and sa~isfactory arrangtment of the project. There 

were no objections and l»ir. Dawson moved that the applications all 

be granted as shown on the map. Mr. Mooreland seconded. carried. 
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lJ. C. E, Burroughs, for ~er~ission to erect a detachej gorage within 

1-1/2 feet of the side property line on the west side or #695, 

ap,Jrox.imetely l/t. mile nl.lrth of it?, Providence District. The Chair

man asked if there \~·ere objections. There were none. l'lr. PiE;gOtt 

ruoved th&t the c. :.':-ilic..,,tion be gra.nt.ed, ;.:_r, i·:Ooreland seconded the 

motion. 	 It cg,~·ried. 

The case of ·,:illia.m Jones for ;>ermi.ssion to erect a second dw.lling 

was put 	ovf:!r until Kr. Schuaic.,n:i could chei:k ti-.e z~1ning in thif'. 

section. 

18. 	 w. J, Dennis, for ?eru:itsion to erect e. e;,gra&e 60 !'eet fron:. the Cron· 

property line instead of 100 feet reouired on part of Lot 11, Sect

ion 1, Franconia Pills Sub11vis1on, Vslley View Drive, Mt. Vernon 

Di!ltrict. Mr. Dennis st.id he was asking this for topographic 

reasons. If he ~ut his house back further it \·~ould be on too great 

&. slope and leveling the ground wou!d be Vf=ry expensive.. V.r. ~·.oore

land rr:oved that the cipplica.tion be zr~nted fer topographic reasons. 

Mr. ?i~gott seconded the :notion. It c£.rried. 

19. 	 Kenneth Clay Ripley, for permission to use a ?ortion of the resi 

dence ~nd a portion or th~ grounds as pre-school and drama studio, 

!..ots 20 and 21, Li:i.ke·~ood Subdivision, L<o.ke\\IOOd Drive, Falls Church 

District. Mr. RiplP.y "'as not r;>resent. Hi:q application was deferred 

until 	the next meeting. 

20. 	 Fair£i.ix Hydraulics, Inc., for f)ennission to e;ect and mai:1tain a 

we!l on Dlock 8, Section J, ?art cf old Fort, rc~r )4, Fort Drive, 

Fc.iri:aven Subdivision, :.'.t. Ver!lcn, kn.;·1·:n a.s ?la::t r:o. 4, and 
21. 	 FairfG.x P.ydr-au!ics, Inc. 1 for ;;ierrni.~sion to O?rect and rr.ainte.in a 

well 0!": :ircrierty :-::iown es :Jo.rt of ?O!rC-:!l ., Blocic '" 5ectio:'l l, 

F'c..ir!-.av~n Subdivisic-n, :.:t,, !f13rnon '.:'i~t!'ict. ?<r. '.)?.wson, ~;ho hac! di 

"'~tc.lif!e~ ~.i:r:self BS :!-.airman ,:,n:i tlso for- v~ting on these case:::, 

spcke tc '::-:~ Po;.:-'."l. E~ :!.i·\ ".!':~t t!-.ese ·,·:ell~ ~c:.d b~en installed$ 

ye~r:: ago&'.".~ ~~:-::::~:: J-;;d :ieve:- been re~t~ested. 1~cco!"r:ling to the 

3onint:; Cr:i!.~ance ~t ·.:c;.s ;ie cess.o:.r; tc ;et a ':l:-c•n,l of the Board. 

F<..irf~x Eri:l.rc:J2!.~s had ~<::ke:'! t~e t\oiO ·.;el}$ -.;v.,,:r t:~o )'ears a £0. The 

t..snY.s a. e inst=.:~:-C. ;.::-. ;.:vcrelon-1 ::-.oved t:-:~t the <ifJplicution be 

grt•nted., since tJ-.e:--~ r.uO t·een no otject.ior. c..nd t:!e ~·tells are operat

ing. Mr. ?ic;:;ott ~eco:-.deC t.he r.:;otior.. It cc.1·ried. 

17. 	 ~:illi&m H. Jones, for ?ernission to erect a second dwellint: Dn Let 

13 1 iieservcir Heiaht.s Subdivi.sion 1 Falls Church District, property 

has less lot width :.ind less urea th&n required by the Zoning Ord

inence for two dw'i.!llings. Ml'. Jones said he wished tc build this 

second house for his sick sister. 'l'he lot is '.Jeculi.r shaped but it 

lacks only 185 square feet of havin,e enough area for two fttmilies. 
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It is also considerably short ot frontage which should be 65 feet 

for each dwelling. Mr. Mooreland made the followin& lt0t1on: That 

the applicant be granted permission to build a second house west 

and across the existing strJ1am rrom the present house, not loss 
• 

than 37 feet from the existing house - 26 feet·from the side line-

this application being subject to a drawing to scale showing exact 

location of the two houses to be presented to &nd ~ppl"CV'ed by the 

Zoning Administrator. Plat to b~ presented within 46 hours. Mr. 

Dawson secorded the motion. It carried. 

Nr. Piggott moved that the meeting be adjourned. Mr. Mooreland 

seconded the motion. It carried. 

July 19. 19J,9 

A regular meeting or the Fairfax 
County Board ot Zoning Appeals was 
held Tuedsayl July 19t 1949 1 in the 
Board Room o~ the Fairfax County
Courthouse at 10 a.m, with the 
following members ~reaent : V~asrs 
S. Cooper Dawson~ Ch~irman 1 J.W. 
Brookfield Wm. P10oreland, T. I. 
Piggott. ttajor Elgin was not present. 
Yir. H.F.Schumann, Jr. was present
for the 	Planning Commission. 
Mr. Dawson rer:uested Mr. Brookfield, 
Vice Chairman, to take the chair. 

DEFERRED CASES: 


Kenneth Clay Ripley, tor permission to use a portion ot the resi 


dence and a portion of the grounds as a pre-school and drama 


studio, eubject to licensing by the State or Virginia and approval 


ot Fairfax County, property located at Lot 20 and 21, Lakewood Sub 


division, 7801 Columbia Pike. Falls Church District. Thia case 


was w ithclrawn by the ap;;ilicant. 


NEW CASES: 

1. 	 Morris Saunders, for permission to erect a detached garage within 

l foot of the side property line on Lot 165, Section One, Greenway 

Downs Subdivision, 116 East George Mason Road, Falls Church Dist

rict. Mr. Sau."lders was not present. Mr. Piggott moved that his 

application be placed at the bottom of the list. Mr. Mooreland 

secorded. Motion ca1 ried. 

2. 	 James J. Douglas, ror ?ermission to erect an attached garage withi 

2 teat.. of- the side property line on Lot 4e, Tremont Gardens 
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Subdivision 1 202 Fairmont Street, Falls Church District. Mr.Dougla 

eaid he intended to build a cinder block £Brage and attach it to hi 

house - this would give him a 2 foot setback for his house. The 

Chairlllall asked if there were deed restrictions regarding setbacks. 

Mr. Douglas did not know. Mr. Schumann asked for the case to be de 

£erred 	Wltil he could check the restrictions. 

), 	 W. Caton Ma,rchant, for permission to erect gasoline islands and 

pumps within 20 feet of the highway right-of-way line on property 

located at the NW corner of #620 and 211 at Centerville. Center

ville District. Mr. Merchant said that his front pum.pa were all in 

line with other pumps in Centerville. This new installation would 

take care of trucks and would not come closer than the pumps alrecd 

installed. Since Mr. Merchant was not changing the established set 

back Mr. Mooreland moved that the application be granted. Mr.Dawson 

seconded. It carried. 

4. 	 G. F. Pergande, for permission to allow an existing accessory build

ing to remain within 12 feet of the lt-ont property line for 1 year 

on Lot 10) 1 Section J, Brook Hill Estates. Falls Church District. 

Mr. Pergande said the little building was 24 feet square and that it 

was for temporary use only. The Chair111Sn suggested that a permit be 

granted for one year. That w&.s satisfactory to the ap.:ilicant. Mr. 

Piggott moved and Mr Mooreland seconded the motion that a perrr.it be 

granted tor one year - to be torn down at the end of that period. 

It carried. 

5, 	 Lewis E. and Price F. HA.rwood, for permission to subdivide lot with 

less width and area as required by the County Zoning Ordinance-Lot 

24, Wellington Subdivision, Mt. Vernon District. Dr. Rarwood's 

property, .86 of an acre, has two houses on it - both built before 

the Zoning Ordinance went into eftect. This application is pre

sented merely to have the records clear, a lot for each house, in 

case of a sale. If the property were divided as Dr. Harwood suc.

gested it would be entirely against the Qrdinance and Health Depart

ment regulations. Mr. Schumann suggested that Dr. Harwood allot 

more ground to the smaller house. The Health .Department had approve 

the two wells and septic tanks on the entire lot but not with the 

smeller lot cut off. Mr. Gibbs appeared with Dr. Harwood. He sug

gested that this was the same as any variance asked for a setback or 

anything else-and that the decision of the Board would clear up a 

possible cloud on the title if a trA.nsfer or title should take place 

Y.r. Schumann asked if Dr. Harwood would not draw up the plot plan 

to ~how 10,000 square feet for the smaller house (the Dr. had allots 

7,5cx:> 	 square feet) and present it to the Board later in the meeting. 

() 1 
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J.Ir. Moorel<:tnd made a motion ta this effect. Mr. Piggott seconded. 

It carried. 

6. 	 William B. Hicks, Trustee, for permission to operate a priv&te 

Club on the property located on the south side of Wilson Boulevard 
I 


u;. 

approximately 1/2 mile east of the intersection of Lee Boulevard, 

adjacent to Willston hp&rtment Project. Falls Church District. 

This case was withdrawn by Wise Kelley, the attorney. 

Mr. Schumann had read the deed restrictions on the Douglas prope 

The Board took this case up again. Mr. Schumann ouoted from the 

Deed, "No building can be nearer than 10 feet from the sidelines, 

if less than 70 feot from the front line." Since the building in 

f"!\lbstion would be less than 70 feet from the front line Mr.Moore

land moved that the a;:>plication he denied. Mr. Piggott seconded. 

It carried. )Jo. Schumann suggested that since Mr. Douglas was 

mainly interested in getting another ro(,m thci.t he enclose the 

porch to which he had expected to attach the ge:<rage. That could b 

accomplished by getting a building permit c...nd zoning approval frq:m 

the Planning Commission. 

7. 	 City of Falls Church, By J. R. Eakin, for permission to erect a 

pumping station building with pumps and tenant living quartero 

building Jl' x 50', on part or Lot 1 of the D.P.Devine Subdivision 

Providence Diotrict. Mr. Eakin said that a new million dollar bon 

issue in Falls Church had necessitated a new system of water dis

tribution and it wos foWld necessary to put in a pumping station t 

take care of tha growing population. They had contracted to buy 

this property not knowing it was a subdivision. The Chairman aske 

if there was opposition. None. ).1r. Dawson said this was a neceasa 

installation-he moved that the a !lPlica.tion be granted. Mr. Piggott" 

seconded. Carried. 

8. 	 City of Falls Church, By J. R. Eakin, for permission to erect a 

steel water t&nk 22 feet high on part of Lots 16 and 17 1 Falls Hil 

Subdivision, Falls Church District. Mr. Eakin said this was part 

of the same expansion. There were no objections - the~tank will· b 

built low and "'·ould not be unsightly. Mr. Dawson moved that the 

applic<:.tion be granted. Mr. Mooreland seconded. Carried. 

Sydnor Pump and i·iell Co., Inc. 1 for permission to construct a well 

well house, pressure storage facilities and surface storage 

facilities for a community wat~r system on well Lot 2, Resubdivi

sion of 	Lot 14, Hollindale Subdivision. Mr. Vernon Di8trict. The 

Chairman asked it there were objections to this installation. Ther 

were none. It was suggested that it is necessary to construct the 
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well house within 6 months after a permit is granted in order to 

come within the time limit. The Company will construct a pressure 

tank ? feet high. Mr. Dawson moved the a,;plicat.ion be granted. Y'ir. 

Piggott seconded. It carried. 

10. 	 kichard ~r. Smith 1 ror ;iermifision lo erect &. pump huuse for a commun 

Wbter $ystem on Lot~ lS, 16, 171 nnd 18, Block S, Beverly V.anor Sub

division. Providence District. ~lr. Smith appeared before the Boar 

He showed the lines within which community water would be supplied. 

There •as no opposition. A ?etition was presented and made a part 

this record requesting the installation. Mr. Mooreland moved that 

the &ppltcation be grc.nted subject to the approv61.l of the Health 

O.partment. Mr. Piggott seconded. It carried. 

11. 	 Falls Church Airpark Co., Inc., tor permission to operate a rflstau

rant on pro~erty located on the south side or Lee Boulevard, oppo

site Jefferson Village apartments. Falls Church District. Nr. Har 

Smith ap~eare~ ror theCorn?any. The airport had been used as such 

for some time but in the application for variarice no mention was 

ever made of a restaurant. A small bar selling soft drinks had been 

operKted for some time without a permit. Y.r. Smith asked for the 

right to put in a snack bar - in the old farm house now on the pro

perty - 470 feet from the Highway right-of-way. Mr. Schumann stated 

that the sign now on the ?remises W&s in violation - being billboard 

proportions. V..r. smith said that would be taken down, he did not 

know it was violating the Ordinance. The following 1D0tion was sug

gested by Mr. Schumann: "That the applic~tion be granted to the 

applicant only ... to use the building beil\g presently used as such, 

for the length of ti~a th~t the airport continl.l8~ in Qperation, on 

condition that all signs on the pro,erty which violate the te~uire

ments of the Zoning Ordinance be removed from the site within 10 
from this date 

daysJ" This wes made as a motion by Mr. Dawson, seconded. by Mr. 

Piggott and carried. 

12. 	 Louis J. and Anna Carusillo~ for permission to erect multiple hous

ing on pro?erty located on the northwest side of Route 7. adjacent t 

the 'l:ashington Forest tract, about l-1/2' miles south of Baileys I 

Roads. Falls Church District.. The application was deferred on re

quest of the applicant. 

13. 	 Virginia Electric and Power Company, for permission to erect an 


electric substation on property locLted on the north side of Lea 


Highw11.y approximately .1600 feet east of Route ?05 on J. V. Turner's 

property, Falls Church District. This application was submitted in 

lieu of the one which was deferred two meEttings ago ... at which time 

the Board suggested that the Company try to get a looation whioh 
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would not be objectionable to the community. Mr. Ander.in, rep• 

resenting the Company, said they had a new site which he believed 

was satisfactory. The old application w&s withdrawn and this 

application substituted. This new location is in the Igloo Villag 

Mr. Piggott moved that the application be granted. Y.r. Mooreland 

seconded. Carried. 

14. 	 W. S. Poole, tor permission to operate a gravel pit tem?orarily on 

property located ap,1roximately 1 mile south of Bailey's I Roads at 

the end ot a )0 toot outlet road east of Route 716 (Seminary Road) 

Falls Church District. Mr. Poole said he would dig in such a way 

as to make a slight slope in the ground therefore givi"ng a reason

able drain, tow~rd the rOCtd. 

Mr. Andrew Clarke represented opposition. Mr. Clarke ssid there 

were many homtu1 near this gravel pit and he c..nd his cl tents be

lieved that there ~uld be a distinct loss of ;>roperty v~ ue, that 

it would be changing the character of a pa.rely residential locatio 

it would create a hazardous condition for children in the neighbor

hood, it would be wtsightly,~e a hazard to traffic, and that it 

might deplete the well water supply in the community since the wel 

are many of them shallow, if this gravel pit is allowed to continue 

Mr. Clarke presented a petition opposing the use, which is ma.de 

a part of this record. 

Mr. Poole sci.id he did not think it possible to drain the wells 

with hie gravel pit- the depth he would go .. that he would push the 

dirt back and leave the tround in a reasorebl~ adequate condition

.that none of the petitioners were nenr him or would be in any way 

affected except Mrs. Dove who might be injured and that there was 

already a gravel pit in the neighborhood which had been operated to 

take grav4'1 for the airport. 

There was a delegation from the community who apoke against the 

gravel pit: Mrs. Armstrong, Mrs. Dove, ~nd others. Mr. Dawson 

SE.id a gravel pit int he neighborhood was to his mind an unfortunat 

thing; - he moved that the application be dented. Mr. Piggott second 

ed. It carried. 

15. 	 Cleetes H. Jlylestock, for permission to locate temporary machinery·.'< 

shed on the rear line of ~royerty on the northeast side of Route 7,' 

approximately 1000 feet north of the intersection or Route 7 and 

Route 123, Providence District. This is a rural business district 

joining a residential district. 'nte setback requirements are 15 

feet. The applicant said that it he observed the :required setback 

it would nake his machinery difficult to handle and not easily 
/ ..-

......n•11v•.,.J1h1a. He therefore wanted to put his shed to cover ·his· 
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machinery 5 feet from the line. There were no objections. ~fr. 

Mooreland moved that the permit be granted for one year. Mr. 

Piggott seconded. It carried. 

Dr. Harwood returned with his plat remodeled to show a lot 100 x 

100 to go with the second house on his lot •. Mr. Schumann sugges 

ed that the Health Department requirements were for 15,000 sq. 

feat for a septic tank and well. Since Dr. Harwood was dedicat

ing only 10,000 sq. feet to the lot he was asked to set aside at 

least 12,000 square feet. He did not wish to do this. The 

motion was sug§ested by Mr. Sdhumann - made by Mr. Mooreland tha 

Dr, Harwood present a plat of his entire ground showing the lot 

dedicated - to the Planning Comm1ssion, the plat to be recorded. 

It was seconded by Mr. Dawson and corried. 

The case of George Makley for permission to erect a second dwell 

ing on his ground on the east side or-Route 645 - 1/4 mile north 

of Lee Highway and which had been denied at the last meeting be.. 

cause no one was pre::ient was brought up again by Mr. Brookfield. 

It was voted that the case be reppened. Miss Smith axplained th 

case. It was moved by Mr. Mooreland and seconded by Mr. Piggott 

that the application be granted for one year. Carried. 

Mr. Brookfield suggested that the Supervisors be asked to fill 

the vacancy created by Mr. Mooreland having been employed by the 

County - this disqualifying him as a Board of Appeals member. V~ 

Brookfield was authorized by the Bo8rd to go before the Super

visors and ask them to appoint another member from the Oranes

ville Area. 

It was voted to .Djourn . 
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August 4, 1949 

A Special Meeting of the Fairfax 
County Board of Zoning Appeals was 
held Thursday, August 4, 1949 1 in 
the Board Room of the Fairfax County
Courthouse at 10 a.m. with the 
following members present: Messrs 
S. Cooper Dawson, Chair.man, J. W. 
Brookfield, and T. I. ?iggott. Wm. 
Mooreland and Mr. Elgin were not 
present. 

Wm. E. Scheid, for permission to have an 11 foot sideyard setback 

instead of 15 feet, as required by the Zoning Ordinance, on Lot 6, 

and part of Lot 5, Noland Subdivision, Providence District. 

Mr .. Lyton Gibson appec.red before the Board for the applicant. His 

statement was as follows: 

In order to build a wide house the applicant acquired an extra 20 

feet (part of Lot 5) from his father to allow proper side setback. 

He got a temporary permit from the Zoning Administrator for con

struction. The contractor located the house 11 feet from the side.. 

line instead of the required 15 feet. No inspection was ever made 

of the location. The applicant did not know his house was improper! 

located Wltil he tried to put a loan on the property, and the loan 

company would not place the loan without clearance from the Board of 

Zanin~ Appeals. A letter from Arthur and Blanche Scheid, joining 

property owners, stating that they had no objection to the 11 foot 

setback was presented. 

Mr. Brookfield moved that since the contr~ctor had made the mis

take and the joining property owner did not object - the application 

for an 11 foot variance be granted. Mr. Piggott seconded the motion 

It carried. 

The Board members read minut.es of back meetings. 

Mr. Brook.field moved- Mr. Piggott seconded that the meeting adjourn. 

Carried. 

• 

August 16, 1949 

The Regular Meeting of the Fairfax 
County Board of Zoning Appeals wcis 
held Tuesday, August 16. 1949, in 
the Courthouse of Fairfax County, 
at 10 a.m. with the following members 
present: Messrs: S. Cooper Dawson, 
J. W.Brooktield, T. I. Piggott, and 
Wm. Mooreland. Mr. Elgin was not 
present. 

Deferred Cases: 

The case of Morris Saunders was dropped as no one was present to sup 

port the application, This had been deferred twice before. 
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Mr. Gasson, attorney for the Carusillo case, asked for deferment unt1 


the September 20th meeting. The motion continuing was made by Jwir. 


Brookfield and seconded by Mr. Mooreland. Carried. 


NEW CASES: 


1. 	 Buckne'l Syndicate, for permission to erect semi·-detached dwellings 

on 145 acres located on the east side of Route 6JO at its intersect! 

with lioute 6Jl, Mt. Vernon District. Mr. George Ford represented the 

applicant. The Chairman asked if there were objections to this use. 

There were none. It was brought out that a 600 foot buffer strip 

(suggested by Mr. Shaeffer) would be desirable. ~lr. Ford said that 

the tract actually had a JOO foot buffer strip now and that there was 

actually JOO feet more which was undeveloped - making actually 600 ft 

But that they did not want the delay in resubmitting the application 

showing this. A road is dedicated straight to U.S.l to take care of 

increased traffic. A school site was discussed, '"r. Ford said the 

Syndicate naturally wanted sufficient schools which would be a sell 

ing point, but he did not want to be tied down to an exact piece of 

ground for school purposes, that a school should be located where the 

need was evident. Mr. Brookfield made a motion that Bucknell Syndica 

be granted permission to erect semi-detached houses on the 145 acres 
set ..,.:..ic.

described above and that a school site be El-eQ~ on the south side 

of Beacon Hill Hoad and the west side of Quander Road. Mr. Mooreland 

seconded the motion. The Chairman added to the motion and it was 

agreed 	by both parties making the motion that the buffer strip be ob

served 	as was shown on the map presented by Pir. Ford. The motion 

ca!'ried. 

2. 	 Fai!'fax Hydraulics, Inc. for permission to install a well and well 

house on Lots 152-A and 152-B, Block G, Section 3, Huntington SUb

division, Fairfax Terrece, Mt. Vernon District. '!'here was no ob

jection to this installation. Mr. Ford said that this was merely 

put in as a correction on a former application-which was granted. The 

permit was previously reouested on the wrong lot. Mr. Mooreland move 

that the ap ilication l•e granted. Mr.Piggott seconded. Carried. (Mr. 

Brookfield took the Chairmanship for this case. Mr. Dawson did not 

vote. 

J. 	 Huntington Development Corporation, for permission to install a ~w-

age pumping station on Lots lSJ-A and 1SJ-B 1 Block c, Section J, 

Huntintington Subdivision, Fairfax Terrace, Mt. Vernon Oist!'ict. Mr. 

B!'ookfield was still presiding. There were no objections to this in

stallation. This had been app!'oved by the Sanitary Engineer, Mr. For 

said. Mr. Mooreland moved that the ap;>lication be granted. Mr .. 
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Piggott 	seconded. It carried. Mr. Dawson did not vote. 

4, 	 (Mr. Dawson presiding again) J. Robert Brown, for permission to 

locate gasoline pump island 41 feet from right-of-way line of Xouts 

652, on approximately 1 acre on the northeast corner of the inter

section of Route 652 and 645 at Burke, Lee District. Mr. Brown 

showed his plans. The building is set back as it should and there 

is plenty of sight clearance. Mr. Brown was interested in keep._ing 

the trees located in the yard. Mr. moved that the application be 

granted. ~ir. Mooreland seconded. Carried. 

5. 	 Sidney L. Parker, for permission to operate a filling sto..tion on .57 

of un acre located on Lee Highway, approximately 2 miles east of 

Centerville, Centerville District. The Chairman asked if there were 

objections. There were none. This was a nonconforming business 

which had abandoned the use for a period longer than six months. Mr. 

Parker said he either wanted to move his building or build a new 

building back 65 feet .from the street right-of"-way and locate his 

pumps 50 feet from the street right-of-way. Mr. Brookfield moved 

that this be granted. Mr. Piggott seconded the motion. It carried. 

6. 	 E. Stanley F.d.wards 1 for permission t o erect a detached garage on Lot 

28, Brilyn Parkm 706 Meridian Street, to come 2 feet from the side 

property line, ?rovidence District. There were no objections. Mr. 

Mooreland moved that the ap?lication be granted. Mr. Piggott second

ed. It carried. 

7. 	 John Dyrkacz, for permission to enclose front porch (6 x 8) on Lot 

361 and 362, Block Eye, Memorial Heights, 206 ~st Richmond Street, 

Groveton, ?vit. Vernon District. l'-'ir. Dyrkacz said he would make his 

main entrance down the side which would be less objectionable than 

down the f root. There were no objections to this veiriance. Mr. 

Brookfield moved and Mr. Piggott seconded that the application be 

granted. Carried. 

a. 	 H. A. Starnes, for permission to locate a chicken house 7-1/2 feet 

from rear property line instead of 10 feet as required by the Ord

inance, on 6 acres located on the west side of Jermantown Road, JOO 

yards from the intersection of Route 50 and Jermantown Road, Provi

dence District. Mr. St«-rnes said he had already started a 10 x 20 

foot chickenhouse of cinderblock. He had come to the Board pleading 

ignorance of the re~uirement to set an accessory building 10 feet 

from the property line and the necessity to get a building permit. 

There were no objections. Mr. Brookfield moved that the a pJlication 

be granted on the foundation already built, in view of the c ircum

stances. Mr, Piggott seconded. It carried. 

_____ J 
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Alexandria Water Company, for permission to construct, operate, main

tain, and uae public water supply purification and pumping plant etc. 

on 40 acres located on the north side of the Uccoauan, west of 

Occoquan Village and 20 acres on the west side of Ox Road, north of 

Occoquan Creek, Lee District. '"''r. Richards repl_'esented the Company. 

He whowed the maps and explained the installation. There were no 

objection11. Mr. Brookfield moved that the application be granted. 

Mr. Piggott seconded. It carried. 

10. 	 Sydnor Pump and Well Company, Inc., .for permission to locate well fa 

central water system on Lot 40 Wellington Estates 1 Mt. Vernon Distric 

This case was deferred until the September 20th meeting at the reques 

of the applicant. 

11. 	 Wilfred M. Eades, for permission to enclose a 9 foot porch on front o 

dwelling, having a 41 foot setback instead of footage required by the 

Urdinance, on Lot 11, W. A. Sherman's unrecorded subdivision, on the 

east side of Route 697 1 400 yards south of 696, Providence District. 

There was no objection to this. Mr. Eades said he would bring his 

front entrance to the side of the porch rather than straight down the 

front. Mr. Brookfield moved that the application bag ranted. Mr. 

Piggott seconded. lt carried. 

12. 	 Abraham Aljan, for permission to operate a restaurant in dwelling 

located on 27 acres about 1-1/2 miles west of Centerville on the nort 

side of Route 211, near Fairfax Quarry, Centerville District. Mr. 

Aljan said his building was 200 feet back from the highway and he in

tended to have a good restaurant in his dwelling. There were no ob~ 

jections. Mr. Brookfield moved that the application be granted. to 

have a restaurant in the dwelling now on the premises. Mr. Piggott 

seconded. It carried. 

lJ. 	 Horace C. Crowther, for permission to add an enclosed brick porch 

with garage underneath to present houae and to come within 10 feet of 

the side property line, on Lot 24, 2nd Addition to B, M. Smith's Sub· 

division, 215 Marshall Street, Groveton, Mt. Vernon District. Mr. 

Crowther said his entire garage and porch would be of fireproof con

struction. There were no objections. !-tr. Brookfield moved and Mr. 

Piggott seconded that the application be granted. ~t carried. 

James M. Monroe, for permission to operate a day nursery school on Lo 

2, James G. Bennett Subdivision, in rear or Tremont Inn on the south 

side of Lee Highway - 2 miles west of Falls Church, Falls Church 

District. Mr. Monroe oresented a petition signed by all the joining 

property owners stating that they had no objection to the establish· 

ment of a nursery school at this location. The house sets back accor 

ing to regulations. Mr. Mooreland said that since there were no 
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objections he moved the application be granted. Mr. Piggott 

seconded. It carried. 

15. 	 Fred w. Peterson, Jr.• for permission to construct a garage 'lllith le 

than the reouired setback on the north side or Lot 2, D.J.Smithers 

Subdivision, SW side of Seneca Road (602} about_ 200 feet north of 

604 at Dranesville, Dranesville District. It was suggested that 

this was a big exception - extending the house to within such a 

short distance of the sideline. Mr. Peterson said there was a ste 

bank in the back which would make it difficult to put the garage in 

back of the house and detach it as suggested by Mr. Piooreland. The 

Chairman suggested that the garage be put 1 foot from the sideline 

and 15 feet from the house. This was not entirely satisfactory to 

the applicant. It was suggested that the application be deferred 

until next meeting and that the applicant draw new plot plans which 

could be granted by the Board without bringing the actual building 

so close to the sideline. (Either detaching the garage or setting 

it back further). 

16. 	 George L. Middleton, for permission to build a garage J feet from 

the property line on Lot 1, Dominion Heights Subdivision, Prov

idence. There was no objection to this - therefore, Mr. Brookfield 

moved and Mr. Piggott seconded that the application be granted. It 

carried. 

17. 	 N. C. Murphy, for permission to erect an attached garage within lJ 

feet 9 1/2 inches of the sideline on Lot 52, Section I, Springvale 

Subdivision, Mt. Vernon District. Mr. Murphy said that the ground 

sloped so that he could not put a garage in b&ck - it would be 20 

feet below the house and too difficult to get into. He said the 

adjoining property owner had no objection to his coming so close to 

the line. Mr. Schumann suggested that the Board members view the 

property immediately after lunch and make their decision on the 

ground. This was satisfactory to the Board. Mr. Mooreland and 1'lr. 

Piggott said they could not go but would accept the decision of 

those who did go. The Board and Mr. Stockton and Mr. Schumann met 

on the property and denied the application. 

ie. 	 J. T. and Sarah?. Wallace, for permission to erect a detached 

garage within 60 feet of the front line and J feet of the sideline 

on Lots 33 and 34, Courtland Park, Falls Church District. (616 

Garden Street} If the Board granted this the garage would be 10 fee 

from the house. The Chairman suggested that the applicant move the 

garage back to be 15 feet from the house. This interferred with 

trees and shrubs already grown. Mr. Brookfield moved that the ap-
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plicant be granted the tright to build the garage 12 feet from his 

house and 1 foot from the side line. Mr. Mooreland seconded.Carried. 

19. 	 Oakwood Community Club, for permission to erect and operate a com

munity center on Lot 36 1 Section 2, Oakwood Subdivision, Mt. Vernon 

District. There were no objections to this use. Two were present 

favoring the Qlub. "·r. Brookfield said he knew the ground and thought 

it would be an asset to t.he neighborhood - th&t there was plen'-y of 

ground and it was well located and the building could be built within 

~oning restrictions. ¥r. Brookfield moved that the application be 

granted. Mr. Mooreland seconded the motion. It carried. 

20. 	 Blanche H. Nichols, ror permission to construct a dwelling 30 feet 

from Route ?, instead of 50 feet as required by the Ordinance, on .5]6 

of an acre, located on Route 7 near Route 604 1 Dranesville District. 

Mr. Brookfield said he did Dot think a JO foot setback from Route 7 

was a good thing. Since the shape of th~ lot is difficult to build o 

he moved that the applicant be granted a I.0 foot setback from Route 7 

and let the rear of the dwelling fall wherever it naturally would. Mr. 

Mooreland seconded. It Carried. 

21. 	 Kielsgard Brothers, for permission to operate a ~ublic recreation park 

including swinmjng, boating, fishing, and picnic groWlds on a acres ~ 

1000 feet south of Lee Highway - 1-1/2 miles west of Kamp Washington, 

Providenee District. There were no objections to this kind of inR 

stallation. Mr. Kielsgard said they expected to start getting the 

grounds in shape this year and open for public grounds next year. Mr. 

Brookfield moved that the application be granted, Mr. Piggott seconded 

rt carried. 

22. 	 n. w. Chilcott, for permission to construct a stand for the purpose of 

selling produce raised on applicants farm - 1/2 acre on the west side 

of Chain ,Bridge Road - l/J mile from Vienna, .Providence District. Mr. 

Chilcott said he had ~old produce there for 20 years with just boxes 

and packing cases as a makeshift stand and now he wished to build a 

better place. Mr. Brookfield moved that the application be granted 

provided the applicant observed the 60 foot setbadk. Mr. Piggott 

seconded the motion. It carried. 

23. 	 Tauxemont Community Association, Inc., for permission to construct 

commWlity house located behind Lots 14 and 16, Section I, Tauxemont 

Subdivision, Mt. Vernon District. Mr. Hussey appeared for the Asso

ciation. There were no objections, the setbacks all com9lied with 

zoning requirements. Mr. Brookfield moved that the application be 

granted. JwU-. Mooreland seconded the motion. It carried. 
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.. :. .•... .:.l 1·.er.;oria! 2&.rk Cemettiry r.ssociatio:i, 

~:~r."' :e:r.etery anci to landscape .:.nd beautify ~ro'..l!l:i~ o:: ~;.-"::~ c;.cres·,, 

·-.:. northeast of Lee Hig::;hway, near junction of ~.ws::i ~C ... "':-.:. :-'.J:ly-i 

.·,::::::::'. :-'.ua:i, ?rovidence Uistr'ict. {Gemetery for 1~ciuccs::.;;,n ~-o.:e1. :.:.:-. I 
·;-':"iie Chamblis represented the Association. He sr.o....·~d the ~-:~:ion I 

;;,;.i _:::resented pictures of the proposed develo~Jment. r.e so::.-: :~.ct thei ' 

::.0ojority of the lots in the ?ark had been sold and the ns:oci(;.ticn 

·:is!led to get this ground in shape with landsca9i:1g anl roo.-:s in ordet I 
to sell more lots when the demand aroRe. It wcis asked '".o\.-; :-:-.:.:iy lots ! 

' 

~·:ere still unsold. Hr. Chamblis stated thc.i.t it wc.s the >:e:i:e:zcy with:! 

n.ew cemeteries not only not to be a drawbv_ck to a neighbo:-!":.:.:::::! but tol 

increase its value. Mr. Schumann said the Planning Commissio:-i wc.s not 

in a position to com1r.ent on this. He did state, however, that he :~dlj.! 

not think the further develo:)ment of the cemetery would dev;; 1ua1 e "' ~ 
II 

~erty in the locality or retarrl development. ~-;r. Brookfield said he :I 

did not like speculation in cenetery lots and was afraid this mig;ht I 
result in this case. Mr. 1,;hamblis said the rate of' present sales 

I' 
made it obligatory that new r::round be made ready for f'uture need. He1! 
said the only decision the Boa1·ct had to m&ke wos - would this use im-i1 

pair development for residence ;:iurposes. Since it was admitt<::d by a1i 
' I

that the present use had not ret~rded develo?ment there was no reason!. 

for denying the case. The Board could decide only under the UrdinancJ 
' 

Mr. 1»ooreland rnoved that the application be p;ranted. I! 

s"lconded the motion. It. carried. 

25. 	 G. E. Sanford, for permission to erect en attached garafe within one j· 
1, 

foot of the side oroperty line on Lot lg, Aleck B, Mt. Zephyr Subdivi\" 

sion, Mt. Vernon District. ~lr. Sanford was called out of town c.n':l hi::i' 

neighbor Mr. fled.dick represented him. Mr. hooreland said the Board 

coulr! not amend the Orciinance as Mr. SC<.nford was asking. He moved 

that the apolication be denied. i\·ir. Piggott seconded. It carrie'.i. 

26. 	 Jo:in E. Neal, for ~ermission to erect a dwelling with less si:'.e -::et

be:.cks (on both sides) than reauired, on Lot), Boulevard r.cres, on 
 IJeor1=·e ~'.-ashington Memorial Hi&hway, Ml. Vernon District. ,~ct:, ;:,.et

Cc.cks ~;ill be 26 feet 6 inches). trir. Jenkansen reoresent.e-:! ·.~.e :..~-::i-

:<.c:t. rie s~id that he had been mislead regc:..rdin,;-: the ·,;i::t:-. ·.:-.e ::.ct . 

.:.vt .~as supposed to be 104 fet:t wide and ···r • .:e:1.c-.:::::::::: ··"'  I
~:-i.s o.ccol"dinrly o;ith the 2J' 6" side setbacks. 

::~..:e o:-i the curv::: c.:1::l <=..t ti":e buil-'.i:1f ::.:.:-.,:, :-. -~:: 
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the neighbors did not object. Mr. Brookfield moved that the applicant 

be granted the 23 feet 6 inches side setbacks as he had requested and 

that he redraw his plans accordingly. i•1r, •·"Ooreland seconded. Carried. 

27, 	 Housing Inc. 1 for permission to erect a well house and tank on part of 

Lot 8 1 Wiley Subdivision, Mt. Vernon District. Mr. Sedwick represent 

the Corporation. The pump house would be 6 x 6 x 8. There was no 

opposition. Mr. Brookfield moved and Mr. Piggott seconded that this b 

granted provided the applicant put the pumphouse 50 feet from the side 

and rear lines. It carried. 

Mr. Brookfield moved that the Board aajourn. Mr. Piggott seconded. 

lt carried. 

September 6, 1949 

A Special meeting of the Fairfax 
County Board of Zoning Appeals was 
held Tuesday, September O, 1949, in 
the Board Room of the Fairfax County
Courthouse at 10 a.m. with the follow
ing members present: S. Cooper Dawson, 
Chairman, T. I. Piggott, W. S. Elgin,
and Verlin Smith. J, W. Brookfield 
was absent. 

Fairfax Hydraulics, for permission to install hydro-pneumatic storage 

and pumping station on property located in the rear of Franklin Street 

near Fairview Subdivision and Beacon Field Airport, Mt. Vernon Distric 

Mr. S. Cooper Dawson, Chairman, disqualified himself both to act as 

Chairman and for voting as he is an officer in Fairfax Hydraulics, Inc 

Mr. Wm. F. Raugust asked how many Board members were present to act on 

the case. There were three present'. 

Mr. Andrew Clarke presented the case for Fairfax Hydraulics, He state 

that a )00,000 gallon storage tank had been previously granted on this 

same lot but that a pumping station was needed for a more complete 

distribution to the higher areas. He showed pictures of the installa· 

tion 	as it will look when completed and stated that the pumping sta

~ion 	will be almos~ entirely hidden by shrubbery. The station will 

observe the required setbacks. 
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Mr. Massey said that a lot 100 x 100 feet had been purchased for the 

location of the tank and pumping station. The pumping station would 

be 8 feet high by 12 x 16 feet. The purpose of this installation 

is to produce adequate pressure to furnish the are~ which cannot be 

reached by gravity flow. One pump would be installed at this time 

and larger pumps would be put in as the need grew. These pumps 

are noiseless. 

Mr. Wm. F. Raugust represented the opposition - Groveton and Fair

view areas. He stated that since the reQuest for the J00,000 gallon 

tank had been appealed and was now pending in the circuit Court, he 

would ask the Board to defer action on the decision of the pumping 

station until the Court has ruled on the installation of the 

original tank. 

Mr. Clarke said that the original case had been heard both by the 

Board of Appeals and the Board of Supervisors and had been approved, 

that he had looked into the record of cases of this kind and was co 

fident that the decision of the two Boards would be upheld by the 

Court. He asked the Board not to defer the present application. 

Mr. Raugust said the only objection his clients had was with the pro 

posed location of the installation, that many 40 and $45,000 homes 

were near and such use of this property would be a definite detrian 

to his clients homes, that this was a point of law which could be 

settled only by the Court. He requested a continuance. 

Mr. Elgin moved that it be granted. Mr. Smith seconded. It carried 

Mr. Raugust asked what theBoard was voting on - his request for de

ferrment or the application itself. 

Mr. Clarke asked permission to restate the motion: "That Fairfax 

Hydraulics, Inc. be granted permission to install a hydro-pneumatic 

storage and pumping station to serve Franklin Street, Beacon Field 

Airport, and property lying east of Highway No. 1 on Beacon Hill ..... 
Road on the loc~tion where there is now located a J00,000 storage 

tank and if the Circuit Court determines that it shall be removed, 

then both the storage and pumping station will have to be torn down. 

Mr. Raugust stated that it was in his opinion highly irregular tho;it 

counsel for this case should make the motion. Mr. Clarke said he 


was only clarifying the motion - which he thought only fair to him

self and to the interested parties. 


Mr. Raugust stated that since the Board had not acted on his sug

gestion to defer the case he had not had a chance to present his cas 
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He noted that an appeal would be made. 

Mr. Clarke asked that the case of Mr. George Ford for permission to 

erect multiple housing on 110 acres on Fort Hunt Road l mile south of 

U. S. dl be deferred until the next regular meeting. Mr. Elgin moved 

to defer this case, Mr. Smith seconded. It carried. 

It was voted to adjoura. 

September 20. 1949 

The regular meeting of the Fairfax 
County Board of Zoning A>peals was 
held Tuesday, September 20, 1949, in 
the Board H.oom of the Fairfax County 
Courthouse at 10 a.m. with the 
following members present: Messrs: 
Dawson, Brookfield, Piggott, Smith, 
with Mr. Elgin absent. 

The case of Fred 'vi. Peterson, for permission to build a garage with 1 

setback than required on Lot 2, D. J. Smithers Subdivision, Dranes

ville District, was put at the bottom of the list as no one was presen 

to present the case. 

The Chairman read a letter from ~lr. Carusillo's &ttorneys- withdrawing 

the case of ~ouis and Anna Carusillo for multiple housing on grounP 

locJted on Route 7 - 1-1/2 miles south of Bailey's X Roads, Falls 

Church District. 

Sydnor Pump and Well Comoany, for permission to locate a well for cen

tral water system on the north side of Wellington Road west of Mt. 

Vernon Highway, east of Fort Hunt Road, and 

1. 	 Sydnor Purrr.J and Well Company, for .oermission to erect a pump house 

within 2-1/2 feet of the division line between Lots )9 and 40, Well

ington r;states, north of 'Nellinf;ton Road, west of Mt. Vernon Highway, 

east of Ft. Hunt Road, Mt. Vernon District. These cases were handled 

together as they involved the same installation. 

Mr. Sydnor Jr. represented the Com;::ic.ny. ne st.c.ted that this installa

tion was necessary for the develo)ment of the Subdivision and that it 

was necessary that the well and pum;:i house be placed within the sub

division, that the Health Department had ap[)roved the location of the 

well and had required a radius of 50 feet in which there could be no 

contaminating facilities. If the well were placed 2-1/2 feet from the 
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dividing line, it would give sufficient room on Lots J9 and 40 for 

the 50 foot non-contaminating radius. Mr. Brookfield moved that th 

company be granted the right to locc.te the well for centre.! water on 

Lot 40 - 2-1/2 feet from the line of Lot 39 but treating lot 39 as 

part of .'.lot 40. Mr. Piggott seconded. Mr. Brqokfield made the 

statement that the Board was handling the two cases as one with the 

understanding that the two lots (39 and 40) are regarded as one in 

order to protect the '7,oning Ordinance. In the rliscussio~ there was 

no objection to the location of the well 2-1/2 feet from the line bu 
not 

the Board did not like the idea of the pump house/being loc~teC 

according to the Zoning Ordinance. Since the Bo&rd was agai~st 

granting setbacks, J.;:.. Sydner asked there would be any objection to 

a comi)letely underground installation. The Board thought not. The 

motion as stated was rescinded and '·•r. Brovkf'ield made the following 

motion~ That a well and pumphouse, undergroWld, no part of which 

shall appear above the ground may be installed 2-1/2 feet of the lin 

of Lot 39 - to be built on Lot 40, JO feet f'rom the f'ront property 

line of Lot 40. Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. ¥.r. Sydnor asked the 

right to either build all installation underground 2-1/2 feet from 

the side line or to put the well down and locate- the ?Umphouse and 

storage tank within the building restrictions. This was the final 

motion made by Mr. Brookfield and seconded by Mr. Piggott: That the 

p11m?to115e and storage tank, if constructed underel)und should be 2-_,,,.__ ___ 

feet from the line of Lot 39 and 30 feet back from the front pro

perty line, or if the ?Um".lhouse and tank are constructed above groun 

they should be 50 feet back from the front line and 10 feet from all 

;:iro::>erty lines. It carried. Mr. Smith voted No. 

2. 	 kobert Linder, for permission to have three dwellings on 150 x 200 

feet in Suburban Residence District, with less area and less front

age than required by the 6rdinance, on Lot 64.8-A about 2/10 mile ea 

of Prosperity Avenue on Lee Boulev<.rd, Falls Church District. Mr. 

and Mrs. Linder appeared. They originally got a permit for a little 

house for a dwelling - then he got a permit for a garage which later 

became a dwelling. They then built a house in front and rented the 

garage and smaller dwelling - both as dwellings. Mr, McCre&ry rep

resented opposition both for individuals and for himself. ks a 

proJerty owner near the Linders he object~d to ~rowding dwellings on 

small lots in violation of health and zoning ordinances, and depre

ciating property in the area. Mr. Stockton suggested that the pro

perty miEht be cut into two lots making sufficient area for two 

dwellings only.and that the Linders might discuss this witt. the 
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Planning Commission. Mr. Brookfield said there was nothing the Board 

of Anpeals could do. He moved that the anplication be denied. Mr. 

Piggott seconded. Mrs. Linder asked how long they would have to 

ctite the smaller dwellings. Mr. Brookfield suggested 60 days. All 

agreed. The motion was carried.• 

J. 	 John P. Porter, for permission to construct attached garage to dJi.1

ing and to come 22 feet from side property line on Lot 25, Hall>owing 

Point Estates 1 at the end of Gunston Hall Hoad, whe1·e it meets the 

river, Mt. Vernon District. Mr. Porter said he could not detach the 

garage from the house because of a steep terrace and it would net. 

~ractical. Mr. Brookfield moved that because of topographic reasons 

the application be granted. Mr. Piggott seconded. It carried. 

4. 	 James F. McFarland, for permission to construct addition to non-con

forming building to come J feet from rear property line on Lots 9, 

10,11,12,1), Maple Terrace, Providence District. The garage is alre 

non-conforming, since it is located J feet from the property line. 

There were no objections to the addition. Mr. Brookfield moved that 

the ap?lication be ~ranted. Mr. Piggott seconded. It carried. 

5. 	 Archie R. Fowler, for ~ermission to erect detached garage within 2-1/ 

feet of the side ~ro~erty line on Lot 54, Section 2, Tyler Park, 

Church District. z.~. Fowler said there were lovely tree'!! in the way 

of placing his garage in accordance with zoning requirements, and als 

~~-t~hat he would build the garage of cinderblock. Mr. 

that the &??lication be e;ranted since the:-e were no object.ions and 

would be ii hardshi? for Mr. Fowler to build tiie garage further from 

the line. Mr. Piggott seconded. lt carried. Mr. Sm.1th voted, No. 

6. 	 Elmer £. Goyea, for ?ermission to construct detached gcrage 2 feet 

from side ~roperty line on Lot 62, Section 2, City ?ark Homes, Falls 

Church District. Mr. Sm.1th asked J.;r. Stockton to give his opinion 

on this case - why the a?plication had to come before the Board when 

it was obviously a violation of the Zoning ~rdinance. Mr. Stockton 

said the Ordinance needs revising as far as garage setbacks is con

cerned and that it was not ~ractical to require the 10 ft. setback 

always. He suggested thot 4 f'eet of non-fireproof ma.t.erial and 

of fireproof material 1 as being a sensible co:.-.;:iromise. Mr. Goyea sai 

he did not want to cut down trees and that ~lacing thegarage 10 feet 

from the sideline would make a curve into his garage. Mr. Smith 

t.hought 2 feet would be a fire haz•rd. Mr. Brookfield moved that. the 

application be granted. Mr. Piggott seconded. It carried. Y\I". Smith 

voted No. 

·~-"~
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7. 	 Salvatore S. Fratoni, for permission to locate detached ga.rage 2 

feet from side line on Lot 21, Section I, Tyler Park, Falls Church 

District. There was no objection to this application. Since grant 

ing tl-.ese garage setbacks has been done continually by the Board be 

cause of the impracticability of the Ordinance, i•1r. Brookfield moved 

that the application he granted. Mr. Pi~gott seconded. It carried. 

Chelsa L, Henson, for '.)ermission to come within 2) feet 4 inches of 

both side lines on Lots 125 and 126, Fairhill ..on-the-Boulevard; 

Falls Church District. Mr. Stockton said these were lots of record

small and incompatable with ~resent day building trends - therefore 

this variance was asked. There was no o~position. Since the lots 

were of record Mr. Brookfield moved the application be granted. Mr. 

Piggott seconded. It Carried. 

9. 	 Stacy M. Kauffman 1 for permission to build a detached garage with J 

feet side yard setback on northerly one half of Lot 361 6nd aoutherl 

one half of Lot J60, Block 100 1 Na.son Terrace, Falls vhurch District 

This is a small lot with little room for a back y&rd. The applicant 

will use fireproof m&terial. ;.ir. Brookfield moved the application be 

granted. Mr. Piggott seconded. It carried. 

10. 	 Wm. J. Woodson, for permission to come 45 feet from front line in

stead of 60 feet as required on ground located on easL side of Route 

653 1 approxim&.tely JOO feet from its intersection with Route 654, Le 

District. Mr. Woodson said the house was already built. He started 

bttlldiag--in---a-hliFPy as .fl.a het;\ to mo"e 'lfitti little notice No 

was sure of the lines on this ground as there was no survey. There~ 

fore, the house was incorrectly located. Mr. Woodson said he could 

not move the house back without distroying it entirely. Mr. Brook

field moved that the house be allowed to remain where it was until 

the road inf ront of it becaute so heavily traveled that it would re

quire the proper setback and also because of topographic reasons. 

Mr. Smith seconded. Carried. 

11. 	 H. H. Henderson, for permission to operate a filling station and 

garage on Georgetown Pike, approximately 3/4 of a mile west of 

Forrestville school, on the left side of the road going toward Lees

burg, Dranesville District. Mr. Henderson explained his plats. The 

Chairman asked for objections. Mr. Mooreland said he objected on th 

grounds that this would be spot zoning. It was brought out that ther 

is business l mile east and·l-7/B miles west, that this is a primci.ry 

road with a great deal of trc,ffic, the ;>roperty is on a hill and 

might create a traffic hazard. !wir. Mil 'er who owns 50 acres across 

from this oroperty said he could not zone for business for tl".ese 

reasons 	and felt that planning should be consistlr\'~, it would detr.e.c 
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from the neighborhood to have spots of business. The a;iplieant said 

he felt that there was a real n~ed for this station. Mr. Smith moved 

to deny the application on the grounds that business should be groupe 

in order not to mar development. Mr. Brookfield seconded, It carried. 

12. 	 Franz N. D. Kurie, for permission to come J feet from the side line 

and 8-1/2 feet from the rear line with a detached garage on Lot 19J 

and part of Lot 192, Wellington Estates, on Fort Hunt Road, Mt.Vernon 

District. There were r.o objections. Mrs. Kurie said the garage woul 

be made of fireproof material, Mr, Brookfield moved the application b 

granted. Mr. Piggott seconded. It carried. 

l). 	 Thomas W. Hutchinson, for ?ermission to have two lots each with re

quired area, 1/2 acee, but with less than the required frontage on on 

acre located on Hooes Road, approximately 1 mile south of the int~r

section with Route 617 - 1000 feet north of Accotink Creek, Mt. Vernon 

District. Mr. Stockton s~id the Planning Commission had discussed 

this case. It is possible to divide the lot cross wise allowing one 

lot in front and granting an easement to the rear lot - in this way 

giving: the proper amow1t of frontlige for both lots, but that the Com

mission thought that was bad planning and did not recommend it. There 

were no objections to granting the application. Mr. Brookfield moved 

that since this was apparently the only way to allow the applicant to 

divide his ground - for topographic reasons - the apolication be gr&n 

ed. v~. Piggott seconded. It carried. Mr. Smith voted No. 

14. 	 Ernest F. Campbell, for permission to operate a filling station and 

sell accessories on Lot 4, First Addition to Leewood 1 at the inter

section of Route 620 and 617, northwest corner, Falls ChurchDistrict. 

Mr. Campbell presented his case in the absence of his attorney, Nir. 

Clark • .i.t was brought out that this was not far from an adequate 

business sectiun at Annandale. llll'. Mullady presented a petition with 

62 signatures opposing this application. He showed on the pl~t that 

the signers were owners of property very near the land of Mr. Campbell 

The grounds for opposing were as follows: This is a good residential 

area. Residents want country life and not cluttered up with business. 

There is no need for business here. It would create a traffic hazard. 

~pproximately 15 were present opposing. ~ir. Campbell asked a contin

uance of the case in view of the fact that his attorney was not there. 

The Chairman said they could not continue in view of the strong oppos1 

tion, Mr. Campbell said he would build a good looking place and he 

desired to be of service to the neighborhood, he wanted a place for hi 

son and nephew to work. Mr, Mu! lady asked to present a resolution to 

rezone the property across the street from Mr. Campbell from Rural 
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1··r. ?eterson be deferred 

not ap~eared to su~:or~ ~i~ 

c.nd S;:,itt) 

L8 

:-.:.s::.:-.ess i;.acK to il.uri.l Residence since it had never been used. loir • 

.::c::kt·~n said that would h&ve to go to the Botlrd of Supervisors, th 

Eo~rct or Zoning A?~eals had no authority to act in a rezoning. ~~. 

S:::i th moved that in view or Paragraph F 1 subsection c of the Zoning 

\,.r11nance, un~er powers of th1t Board of Zoninr hppeals, that the 

F.'.)~lication be c1enied. (Fillinr.: Rtations should .be in compact gro•1ps 

i:'l order not to create tl'affic hazards or im!)air. residential de-velo 

ment) Nr. Piggott seconded. It carried. 

!. 5 . 	 D and lt Corporkt ion, for ;>ermission to erect a 10 x 10 foot pump 

house on ground.between Lot 34 and 35, Hollin Hills, Section I &nd 

and to install a complete sewerage disposal plant on Parcel A, on 

Fort Hunt ltoad, Holliri Hills, Section I, approximately 1220 feet 

Erom koute 626, iv;t. Vernon District. Mr. Davenport represented the 

Corporation. He said this was a necessary installation and was a 

distinct public service. They had plenty of area, this had been 

planned for in the development of the subdivi~ion- all setbacks coult 

be observed. The sewerage disposal plant would be built within the 

ground and 100 feet back. it would be shielded by a screen. There 

was no op?osition. Mr. Bro.::ikfield moved and f.4.r. Smith seconded that 

the application be granted. It carried. 

The case of George A. Ford, for oermission to erect multiple housing 

~ --1--~rox~~ 110 acres on two pa~c~ls of land on the west side 

- - of Fort Hunt Ro.s.d, ap".lrox mate y m e sou . o ••;-:---------rnc; 
District. Mr. tt.ndre\1 Clarke represented t-.r, Ford. He asked that V:r. 

11 Ballard represent.inc the o·Jposition to this case be heard first. ,..-.r. 
I! Bellard asked that the case be put over since the opposition had 

been misinformed that this hearing was not to come up until October 

16 and they had not had time to prepo.re a case. This case was put 

over at the lest me,~ting c. t the request of i-.r. Clarke because the 

Belle Haven op~osition was not odeo.uately represented. He thought if 

it was put over it should be at & special meeting. Mr. Ballard said 

that was satisfactory· the Belle Haven Citizens Association was will 

i:ig to 9ay the fee, October Jrd was named as a tentc..tive date for 

the s~ecial meeting. Mr. Brookfield moved that arrangements be made 

!'or a date aatisfactory to both i-1r. Ballard and Mr. Clarke. i·.r . .Smith 

seconded. Cerri ed. 

i·::-. Rrookfiel'1 moved that the case of 

~~e special meetinr, - since he had 

tc.day. 1·.r. Sm.:eh seconded. Carried. 

It was voted to ad.~ourn. (t.'.r, Crookfield 
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September 27, 1949 

A Special Meeting of the Fairfax 
County Board of Zoning hppeols was 
held Tuesday, September 27, 1949, in 
the Board Room of the Fairfax County 
Courthouse at 10 a.m. with the 
following members present: Mrssrs: 
Dawson, Brookfield, Piggott, Smith. 
Mr. Elgin was not present. 

Mr. S. Cooper Dawson requested ~lr. H. W. Brookfield to take the Chair 

as he 	did not wish to preside. 

1. 	 Virginia concrete Com_:Jany, for permission to construct sand and grave 

bin (contbin}ng 3 compartments) Dnd to come less than 100 feet from 

joining residential property on property located on Gordon's Road, 

150.37 feet from its intersection with Shreve Road- running back to 

'.'Jashington-Old Dominion Railroad, F~lls Church District. No one was 

present to analyze the case. Mr. ?iggott moved that this application 

be placed at the bottom of the list. Mr. Dawson seconded. Carried. 

2. 	 Lawrence L. r:ieise, for ?ermission to come within one foot of the side 

property line with detached ~arage on Lot 1g5, Section 4, Tyler Park, 

Palls Church !Jistrict. l".r. Moise sciid the ground from his house back 

had been made swampy and impractice,,l for building a go t•age b ecr;use of 

grading done by the Tyler Corporation. It was steep and would make i 

very hard to get into in wintar. By putting the garage one foot of 

the side line it would clear the steep slope. .rva-.tltockton said he ha 

seen the lot and thought that topographically Mr. Moise was locating 

the garage in the most practical place. There were no objections, ¥.r 

Dawson moved the application be granted. Mr. Piggott secoo:::led 1 carrie 

J, 	 Falls Church Police Department and Fairf~x County Police Department, 

for permission to have a pistol and shooting range on one acre, more 

or less, located in Falls Church District, the rr-operty of E.M.Chiles 

on the east bank of Holmes Run, arproxim&tely 1350 feet south of Lee 

µighway, Falls Church District. Captain Howe, Chief of Police in Fall 

Church a~peared before the Board. He showed the Board the contract 

with the Police Department and E. M. Chiles, Sr. which restricted the 

construction - no -:iermanent structure on the land, to vacate on fiVe 

days notice, and that the owner will not be liable in any case. The 

location is good for both counties, and the National Rifle Associatio 

will arrange and lay out the plat if the use is granted. This will 

assure safety and pro?er ~lanning of the range. Mr. Srnith said he 

was unable to find the posted notices. Mr. Stockton said to be en

tirely sure of pro~er posting he had asked the police to do it-which 

they did. Mr. Dawson 1noved that this use be granted permitting the us 

of a pistol range on the pro:ierty described irt the applic<-tion, withi 

the Chiles property, restricted by the Contract ·:with Mr. Chiles-and 
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:~e run&e to be constructed under the rules of the Nationc.l Rifle 

I 
r.ssociation, (The terms of the Contra.ct are riu..de a ?art of tii.ese 

r:1in1Jtes) i·,!r', ?igf_ott 3econded. C0;rried. 
I 

I 
:.:.-. 1>ndrew Clarke was present to ;iresent the c~se of the Viri:inia' 
Concrete Comoany. Lots 17, 18, and 19 are zoned Industrial anj the 

entire installation will be on Lot 18. Ji.ll ;Jro")erty suri·ounding Lot 

ld is zoned Industrial except ?arcel B which is h.esidential. The 

Virginitt Concrete Company owns this lot also - but is unable to set 

back 100 feet from the propert~r line of Parcel B, therefore this 

aoplication is recuesting a variance on this setback. The installa

tion will be more than 100 feet from all other oroJerty zoned res

idential. The p;rav~l will be hroueht in on Gordon's Roact, dumped in 

to a bin which is set back JO feet from the roE:id, a conveyor belt 

will carry the r,rc;vel tot he storaee bins which will be located on 

Lot 18 immediately joining the railroad pro?erty. The cement will!f! 

brought in cind both gravel and cement shipped out from the storage 
'7 

bins. This biH will necessarily be locsted 37.50 feet from the 

property line of P.s.rcel B, which is residential ,JrOJert.y, 

ftl!'. Himrod who owns Lot 26 and hr. Ste~drno.n 1-iho owns Lot 2 both 

ap;:ieared with nuestions rego.rdinr, the grantins of this use. Neither 

was within the 100 foot restriction renuiring 100 foot setback from 

c..11 residential pro?erty, Mr. Clarke and Mr. Shepherd of Virginia 

Concrete Com )any ext>lr..ined the working of the entire instetllation. 

It was brought out that the inst&llation itself wa~ within zoning re 

ouirements the only objection one could rra ke was on the setbacks.Mr. 

Pimrod anct Mr.Steadman both stat~d that the City of Falls Church was 

using Parcel A as storage of trucks and enuipment. The Virginia 

Concrete Comnany had given the City of Falls Church the right to use 

Lot 17 for this 'JUrpose but f·~r. Clarke said tt-ey did not have the 

same use on Parcel A. Mr. Clarke asked Mr . .Shepherd to notify the 

City of Falls Church that they were to use Lot 17 only. There was 

considerable discussion of an old road through Lot lS which was pro

bc.bly not properly ab<.s.ndoned. f11r. Shepherd said there was nothing in 

their deed to tbe lot to indicate a right of way for ;:;. road. lt \\'&s 

discussed whether the front setback was sulficient, The road (Gar

~on' s ho<i.d) right of wo.y is 60 feet onct the bin sets )0 feet from th 

front property line- thus me.king 90 feet from the lots across Gor

do:-::'s h:oad. Mr. Clarke :-JUestioned whether or not the Ordinance took 

into consideration a road. f';;r, Dawson stated th&t si.nde the Vir
B 

;inia l.c:ncrete Company aims Parcel/(residential ::.iroperty) and this i 

the nearest residential property, the only one having bearing on t hi 

I d. o 
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case, he wou

ed the motion

October 7. 1949 

M Special Meeting of the l"airfax 
County BoCtrd of Zoning hppe~ls was 
held Friday, vctober 7, 1949, in 
the Bo~rd Room of the Fairfax County 
Courthouse at 10 a.m. with the 
following me!.llbers ;:iresent: •"iessrs 
Dowson, Chairman, Brookfield, Smith 1 

Piggott, and Elgin, <Jnd Nr. Stockton 
from the PlanningGommission. 

Fred W. Peterson, Jr. for permission to build a garage with less set

back thun required by the Ordinance - garae;;e located on the north 

side, Lot 2, soutl1 west side of Seneca Road (602) about 200 feet north 

of Route 604, Droinesville District. Mr. Peterson was not present. 

rrir. Pigp·ott moved anrl. Mr. Brookfield seconded the motion that this 

case be nut at the end of the list. Carried. (This case was deferred 

twice rreviously) 

George A. Forrl 1 for permission to erect multiple housing on aoprox

imately 110 acres located in two parcels on the west side of Fort 

Hunt Road, approximately 1 mile south of U.S. :Jl, Ht. Vernon District 

Mr. 1-1.ndrew '1._ Clarke repi esented I>ir. Ford. l•ir. Stockton read the re

port of the ?lannin[ Com1.,ission r ecomr;iending granting the a.1plication 

on three co.'lditions, minimwn buffer strip of 500 feet next to Belle 

Haven, that the buildings conform with design submitted, and dedicata:;t 

school sites. " telefi':ram frV41 New J>.lex°'nctria Citizens 1<.ssoci<i.tiun wa 

read OTJ?Osi:1f: the a2plication because of loicic of schools, devalua

ti on of pro;:ierty, and tri<f!.'ic !:azard, 

Mr. ~1arke gave a brief outline of the background of the entire Euck

nell tract. :Jround has been idle and unproductive. Syndicate formed 

{Banks, Gosnell, Somerville, Howard, Hessick, Shelton, R:ird, and Cas

sidy) who will ?urchase ground for develo;iment. They presented .Master 

?lan to Planninp-Cor.:mission who after considerable 5tudy gave tentati 

approval - plan to include single f?.mily ctwellinr,s, multiple housing, 

schools, sho-i;?ing facilities, recrectionol Dreas, community center. 

Mr. Clarke ;,howecl .:irea and nei.chborhood on '.)lan and aeridl map. 

Mr. Ford: Stater:! that this development is ?lanned by (roup of sub

stantial men ir1ter·ested in proF;ress of cornI.:unit.y. Plan desirable 

buildings of masonry construction and colonial design. It will be 

;). / 
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built under strict sunervision of FHA anti. will have permanent main

tenance. Land has been studied for J yec.rs by 1lanners and ~ngin

e:irs and can only he developed suces3fully >tith rTiultiple housing an 

with large recre&tion;;..l cu·ea.:::1 - the buildi:1gs will fit topography. 

This large undeveloped ~rea has ret~c·ded the county development for 

20 years. It c&.n be beautiful and 0;n asset if pro;:ierly handled. hr, 

Ford gave something of the background of the developers and noted 

thelr good reput1:1tion <...s promoters of ll:rge _)roject.s. They will in

stall modern water and seweraee disposal plant, better transportati 

will result, better schools, e;nd better roads. i·;ultiple housing wjl 

be much more of an asset than cheap sinr,le family dw~llini:.s. This 

area is in the line of natural growth and it is natural to concen

trate living units. Multi:>le r.ousing is the most practical means of 

taking care of increased family needs. 

Mr. J, W. V;yatt: 1'1lr. 1.!fyatt read a petition (which is a p<irt of these 

records) opposinr: the use r~n11ested, with .368 names. He suggested 

thet tr€ ridge running through the Bucknell tract W>uld lend itself 

to a rlevelopment much like Rel le Haven and stated that it would be 

much more satisfactory if the developers carried out tr.is type of 

housing rather than multiple housing. As shown by the petition Mr, 

~,.:yatt stated no one_ in the community (except one or two) w&nted this 

use. The promoters only are in favor of it- he st.:..ted that they ere 

putting up no money because of practicclly 100 ~financing. 1•1r. W 

read a letter he had written to FHA and their answers to questions 

he had asked. The letter stated that survey showed that there is no 

t:iore need for multiple .housing _in this. locality at this time, except 

for colored. This area is zoned Suburban Kesid ence and the communit 

desires to keep it so. Multiple housing will destroy the rural as

pect. The neighborhood Of Belle Haven developed on the theory of 

protection from crowded dwellinr~. Mr, \'iyatt asked consideration 

for the wishes of the comml!lnity. Fort Hunt Road, the ~rincipal out

let to U,S. 111, cannot tt,ke the extra traffic. Values 1.1.ould be de

valuated. 

Y.r. Caton: Mr. Caton stated that Bucknell Uni~ersity, the actuol 

owner of the grounr\ 1 was not r;aking the applic; tion - it was a syn

dicete purchasing on contract cont:'.nf_.ent upon this use being grc.nte::I. 

and that Bucknell was sini;)ly selling to the higt":est bidder. Land is 

topograpl":ic~.lly suitable to high class dwellini;,s like oelle Haven. 

He showed the increase of taxes O\'er & period of 20 ye&rs. -i.f ad

ditionol schools were built it would greatl:,r L1crease toxes. 

The following people went on record as opposing the ap9lic&tion: 
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Mrs. Newell, Mr. Lamont, Merle Thorpe, and 1,.c.rren Granger. 

Mr. Delaney stated that this was not a pro'.)er zone for' multiple hous

ing- it should be located in districts set 2side for thi~ purpose. 

Gibson Douglas, ~·rank Craton, Mr. Donovan and Mr. Leamy opposed. 

The Chairman asked the opposition to stc..nd. Ap.Jroximately 130 stood. 

None stood in favor. 

Mr. Clarke asked permission tD correct some statements. He 

statement that the sundicate was purcr.asing contingent upon this 

being granted. He stated that the syndicete was interested in future 

good development of the cor.uTJunity, otherwise they would not 

preciation of their investr·ent, He s•..1fJ';ested that if the ground 

developed with the same restrictions as Belle Haven it would 

cheap housing with nresent costs, th&t low cost housing would de

preciate values i:1fi11itely more ttc.n good, well ,?lo.nned, well design 

multiple housing, that more ta:ces would be derived from multiple 

housing, that 1he developers would not ?Ut in inferior construction 

they had no wish to deµreciate their own investment with poor con~ 

st ruction. 

Mr. Pec.ry said he would rather see small homes well designed 

present plan. Mr. Brookfield asked if this discussion and evidence 

brought out had changed anyone's opinion. It had not. 

Mr. Smith moved that_t,t\'e application of George Ford be refused on 

grounds that it affects adversely the use of neighboring property and 

because {Chap. 427, Acts of 19J6 and April 1 1 193g - Chap. 415, 

of 193Sl it does not nromote the general welfare of the community, 

accordance with the aims of the Zoning Ordinance, Mr. Brookfield 

seconded the motion. It carried unanimously. 

Mr. Peterson wa~ not in the room. Mr. Brookfield moved and llir. 

seconded the i..otio:i, that this ap::ilication be denied and dropped 

the records. Carri.ed. . ndjourned, 

- (ff~~ 
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October 18, 191+9 

The regular meeting of the 
Fairfax County Board of Zoning
Appeals was held Tuesday,
October 18 1 1949, in the Board 
Room of the Fairfax County
Courthouse at 10 a.m. with the 
following members present:
Messrs Dawson, ~hairman, Brook
field, Piggott, and Elgin. Mr. 
Smith was not present. Mr. 
White represented the Zoning 
Administrator. 

Mr. Brookfield acted as Chairman at the request of Mr. Dawson. 

1. 	 Willston Apartments, Section "'f", lnc. for permission to erect mul 

tiple dwelling F-1 at a setback of JO feet from northeast property 

line instead of 50 feet as required - property located at Lee Blvd. 

and Patrick Henry Drive, Block F, Willston Subdivision, Falls 

Church District. 

2. 	 Willston Apartments, Section "G"-, Inc. for permission to erect mul

tiple dwellings G-6 and G-8 at setback from northwest property line 

of 42 feet instead of 50 feet as required, property located on 

Patrick Henry Drive, Block G, Willston Subdivision, Falls Churdl 

District. 

J, 	 Willeton Apartments, Section "H" 1 Inc. for permission to erect mul

tiple dwelling H-3 at setback of 42 feet .from southeast property 

line instead of 50 feet as required, property located on Warren St. 

and Patrick Henry Drive, Block H, Willston Subdivision, Falls Churc 

District. 

These three cases were handled together as they involved the same 

type of variance and are all in the same development. Mr. Pierre 

Ghent and Mr. Frank Lunter represented the Corporation. Mr. Ghent 

explained the reason for these requests - to keep the proper bal

ance in their buildings and for a better approach. Theses etbacks 

are requested only on side lines, not in front. All front setbacks 

w:Lll :meet the 50 feet as required. Since granting these setbacks 

would not depreciate any other property and would add to the genera 

architectural setup all three applications were granted. Mr.Piggott 

made the motion on the first two with Mr. Elgin seconding - Mr. 

Elgin ms.de the motion on the third application, Mr. Piggott second 

Edna Griffith 1 for permission to operate temporary lunch stand on 

the corner of Leesburg Pike and Argyle Drive, 1/4 mile north of 

Bailey's Cross Roads, Culmore Apartment Project, Falls Church Dist. 

Mr. Wilson Campbell appeared for Mrs. Griffith, who had o.;erated 

the same kind of lunch room for the bece!it of the workers on this 

project, at another location. Her lunch room is movable and she 

wished 	to loc&te it now nearer the construction. Mr. Piggott moved 
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that the application be granted for a period of one year. Mr. 


Elgin seconded. CarriP.d. 


5, 	 Lena S. Wyckoff 1 for permission tc· use part of an existing building 

for a post office on koute 660, Fairfax Station, ground being .75 

of an acre, Centerville District. The P.O. building had been sold 

and the new owner does not wish the post off ice in the building. 

Mrs. Wyckoff is remodelling her house to take care of the post 

office. She has been granted permission from the P.O. Department t 

make the changef Mrs. Capon questioned the propriety of having a 

post office in a private home. There is nothing against this. Mr, 

Elgin moved that the application be grcnted. Mr. Piggott seconded. 

It carried. 

6. 	 A. R. Leudecke, for permission to come J feet from side property 

line with 7 x 12 toot addition to garage which is located J feet 

from the side line, Lot 17, Block B, 60J5 Wooten Drive, Lee Blvd. 

Heights Subdivision, ProvidenceDistrict. Mrs. Leudecke explained 

her plats. The addition will be used for a tool shed. There were 

no objections and it was not shown that this addition would be a 

detriment to anyone. Motion to grant was made by Mr. Elgin, second 

ed by Mr. Piggott. Carried. 

7. 	 Prudence J. Thompson 1 for permission to erect detached gc.rage withi 

2 feet of side line on Lot 7, Dominion Heights Subdivision, Prov!

dence. Mr. Thompson appeared to support his case. No obejctions. 

The gar~ge will be frame with German siding and will be 200 reet 

from the neighboring house. Mr. Elgin moved the application be 

granted. Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

g. 	 Raymond F. Ba.rtelmess, for permission to come two feet from side 

property line with detached garage on Lots 56 and 57, Valley View 

Subdivision, )19 Hillcrest Drive, Mt. Vernon District. Mr. Bartel

mess said if the garage were set back 10 feet from the line it 

would make a very bad curve to get into it ands. lso that his septic 

field would be partly under the garage. It will be of masonry con

struction. No obejctions. Mr. Piggott moved to grant~Mr. Elgin 

seconded. Carried. 

9. 	 Lawrence J. Gray 1 for permission to construct dwelling 26 feet from 

side street instead of 40 feet as required by the Zoning Ordinance, 

Lot 29, Section I, Westham9ton Subdivision, Greenwich Street, Prov

dence Uistrict. Mr. Gray explained his case. His house is located 

75 feet 	from Greenwich Street - the main travelled road. This 

would give greater visibility in the case of a less setb&ck on 

Berkeley 	Street. Mr. Brookfield suggested that with this long set

back he felt it was right to grant the 26 foot setback from Berkele 
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Street 	in order that the applicant be able to build on his lot, it 

would be 	a definite hardship ifhe observed all setbacks. Mr.Dawson 

moved that due to the width or the lot the applicant be allowed to 

locate 	his dwelling 26 feet from B~rkeley Street and 75 feet from 

Greenwich 	Street - thus noc creating a traffic hazard. Mr. Elgin 

seconded. Carried. 

j 10. 	 L. C, Elgin, for permission to locate detached garage 70 feet from 

Kathmoor Drive, on Lot 8, Kathmoore Subdivision, Highham Drive and 

Kathmoor Drive, Mt. Vernon District. There was no opposition. Mr, 

Elgin has a group of applet rees he wants to preserve. Mr. White 

suggested that a 10 foot setback variance would be satisfactory 

since there would be no traffic hazard. Mr. Elgin moved and Mr. 

Piggott seconded the motion. Carried. 

11. 	 John R. McChee, Jr. for permission to construct detached garage wit 

in 2 feet of side property line and 74.6 feet from front line on Lot 

JO, Section 2, Braddock Acres, Falls Church District. MrMcGhee 

said he would build the garage of cinderblock construction - that 

his septic field was in the way of placing it back further and 10 

feet from the line. No objections. Mr. Elgin moved and Mr. Piggott 

seconded 	the motion that the application be branted. Carried. 

12. 	 Robert Donaghy, for permission to come witt:in 2 feet of side pro

perty line with detached g&rag~ and 74,6 feet from front property 

line on Lot 29, Section 2, Braddock ~cres, Falls Church District. 

There was no objection. This property is neighboring to the McGhees 

lot - both garages are to be located tte same distance from the road 

each just 2 feet from the party line. Mr. El.sin moved the applica

tion b~ granted and Mr. Piggott seco~ded. Carried. 

lJ. 	 Preston F. Clem, for permission to divide Lot 9, containing 4),560 
?' 

souare feet into two lots each containing 21,780 square fee~fl.front-

age, which is less than reQuired in Agricultural Districts, Baughman 

Subdivision, Providence District, 4/10 mile 3oUth 0£ 2J6, 1/4 mile 

west of Route 651, on a short dirt road. There were no objections. 

A lot was divided similar to this 2 years ago. Mr. Dawson moved 

that due to the shape of the acre lot it will deprive the owner of 

building 2 houses which is allowed on this amount of ground, there

fore, the applicant beallowed to divide the acre lnto 2 lots with 

72.5 feet frontage for each,provided the 25 foot side setbacks on 

ii any house built on the lots and 50 feet front setback from front pro 

11 perty lines be strictly observed. V~. Elgin seconded, carried. 

!114. City of Falls Church, for permission to construct garage an1 storage 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

building to come 10 feet from slde prope~ty line on Lot 17t Gordon's 

Addition ~o Wes~ Falls Church Subdivision, on Gordon's Road, 

----
j 
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Providence District. The required setback from side property line 

here is 100 feet (Industrial property joining residential). The 

applicants would like to come immediately on the line if possible 

otherwise 10 feet from the line. They will use the building only for 

garage and storage and trucks, no manufacturing or other business. 

There 	was no opposition. Mr. Brookfield thought the Board did not 

have the right to amend the ordinance - another business there could 

be objectionable. Mr. Piggott moved to deny the application because 

the proper setback could not be observed. Mr. Dawson seconded.Carri 

15. 	 George D. Walker, for µenaiasion to erect a garage J feet from side 

property line and 10 feet fro• rear property line on Let JS, Brilyn 

Park, Providence Oistrlct. There were no objections. The garage 

will be built of cinderblock. Mr. Piggott moved that the ap?lication 

be granted and Mr. ill.gin seeonded. Carriod. 

16. 	 C. S. Burchell, for permission to build rambler with 15 foot side set 

back to adjoin Lot 4 and 2J feet side setback from Snovd.en Road, Lot 

5, BouleYard Acres, corner Snowden Road and Mt. Vernon •lemorial High

way, Mt. Vernon District. Mr. Brookfield asked if the house could be 

placed back far enough from the front property line to clear any 

possible traffic hazard. The house will be of fireproof construction 

Mr. Dawson had seen the property and thought with the house back sur
ficiently far it would be satisfactory. The owner of Lot 4 was prese 

and objected to the 15 foot setback from his line. Mr. Dawson made 

the motion: That the application be granted in this way - a 23 foot 

setback from Snowden Road, 15 ft. setback from side property line and 

that the house should set back from Mt. Vernon Boulevard at least 100 

£eet from the intersecting corner of Lots 4 and 5. Mr. Elgin seconded 

It carried. Mr. Piggott voted No, 

17. 	 Williams Brothers, for permission to come JO feet from Romney Street 

instead of 40 as reoui~ed on Lot 51 Section, Westhampton Subdivision, 

Providence District. There were no objections. This is a narrow lot 

and difficul.t to observe proper setbacks on a corner. it was sug

gested that the applicant put the house back further from Greenwich. 

Street in order to relieve the traffic hazard. Mr. Dawson moved that 

the applicant be granted right to locate the house 15 feet from the 

side line, 30 feet from Romney Street, and 60 feet ~ hack from 

Greenwich street to emiminate any traffic hazard on the corner which 

might be created by a less £ront setback. Mr • .Elgin seconded. 'The 

motion carried. 

lg. Wellman A. Hill, for permission to locate dwelling JO feet from front 

property line instead of 40 feet as required on Lot 1-B, Block D, 

Section J, Lee Boulevard Heights, Falls Church District. By putting 
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the house back further it would make too much ground in front and 

bring the dwelling too close to neighboring houses. It is an old 

subdivision renuir1ng less front setback than required by the Ord

inance. The house on Lot 2 is located JO feet back from the front

lirte, Mr. Dawson made the following motion: That due to the peeu

liar shape of the lot and the fact that Lot 2 on the opposite ou..ar

ter of the circle is JO feet from the front line - the application

granted. Mr. Elgin seconded, Carried. 

Mr. White asked the Board, at the request of Mr, Stockton, that the

pass a resolution to be submitted to theBoard of Supervisors asking

that they clarify Section 11, Paragraph 15, referring to lots of re

cord as 	against the requirements of the Ordinance, and Section lJ, 

paragraph 7. Mr. Dawson moved that the Board of Supervisors be 

asked to clarify and coordinate these two sections indicated above

Mr. Elgin seconded. Carried. 


Meeting adjourned. 


rte~~<·"'=i---s.oneriiWson 
Chairman 

November 15. 1949 

The regular meeting of the Fairfax 
County Board of Zoning Appeals was 
held November 15, 1949, in the Board 
Room of the Fairfax County Courthouse 
at 10 a.m. with the following ~embers 
pre~ent: Messrs: Dawson, Chairman, 
Brookfield, Smith, and Piggott. Mr. 
Elgin was also present. Mr. Schumann 
represented the Zoning administr~tor. 

Mr. Dawson asked Mr. Brookfield to take the Chairmunship. 

1. 	 City of Falls Church for permission to locate a pumping station on

Section fiB", Willston Subdivision, ap,:>roximately 350 feet north of

Lee Boulevard and approximately 250 feet east of Willston Drive, an

an elevated tank illllrlediately joining the Arlington-Fairfax County 

line, approximately 700 feet NE of John Marsh8ll Drive in Section 

"D", Willston Subdivision and e 'lproximately 700 feet SW of Patrick

Henry Drive, Willston Subdivision, Falls Church District. Mr. Dunn

and Mr. Rector appeared for the City of Falls Church. Both pumpin

station and tank were located well away from homes and in the most 

logical place with relation to the area to be served. There were no 

objections. Mr. Elgin moved that the ap9lication be gran~ed - since 

this is a necessary installation and not objectionable to anyone. 
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Mr. Piggott seconded the motion. Carried, unanimously. 


Mr. Schumann asked if the Board would care to reconsider the applica

tion or the City of Falls Church for less setback on Industrial lot 

in Gordon's Addition to West Falls Church which was denied at the la 

meeting and was to be appealed November 16, 194~ to the Board of Supe 

visors. The Board voted not to reconsider the case. 

Annandale Water Company, for permission to locate a well and pumping 

station on part of Lot 2, Holmes RWl Heights Subdivision, Falls 

Church District, Mr. MeWhorter represented the water company. This 

well will serve Holmes Run Subdi•ision since they are too far from 

the present distribution syste• to be furnished. The nearest build

ing would be located 2CXK> feet awa1 troa t.be site. Mr. Schumann had 

seen the ground and thought thie the .ast satisfactory location from 

a topographic standpoint. Mr. Elgin .oYed that the application be 

granted. Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried, unani90usly. 

J. 	 Lorenzo Kelly, for permission to o!)erate a nursery school in home 

located on Lot 6J 1 Section I, Westlawn Subd1Y1s1on, 1005 Greenway 

Boulevard (Corner of Greenway and WestllOreland Ro.ad} Falls Church 

District. Mrs. Kelly appeared. She said this tfOuld be more of a day 

school than a regular nursery school. It would be especially for 

working mothers. She could take onlr about ~ children. There is no 

fence around her place now but she expects to haTe one. The Vhairwan 

asked if there was any opposition. Mr. Hoffman represented the oppo

sition. He presented a petition with 15 names, opposing the ap~lica

tion. He said it would be very annoyi~g to him living next door and 

having to sleep during the day to have this next door and he also 

thought it was a breech of their covenants, to have a business in the 

subdivision, also that Mrs. Kelly did not have facilities for this in 

stallation. rt was too close and crowded, that Mrs. Kelly already 

hes 4 children of her own. The Chairman ~uggested that since there 

was a Question of restrictions in the covenants the case be deferred 

until Mr. Schumann could look up the deed and report. Mr. Dawson 

made the motion and Mr, Piggott seconded. Carried. 

4. 	 Michael Hogan, for ~ermission to come 2 feet from the side pro~erty 

line and 2 feet from rear property line with detached gorage on Lot 

168, Section J, Westlawn Subdivision (located on M&.rshall Street) 

Falls Church District. Mr. ?roctor represented the applicant. He 

said that a 10 £oot oetback would necessitate a bad curve into the 

garage. The ~hairman asked for opposition - there was none. Mr. 

Dawson sBid that since we have ~lt these setbacks were sutficient as 

long as the roof of the garage would not cause water to fall on the 

neighboring lot he felt this should be granted. He made the motion. 
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Hr. Elgin seconded. It carried, unanimously. 

5. 	 Beldon Lldyard, for permission to come 2 feet from side property 

line and 2 feet from rear line with detached garage on Lot 177, Sect 

ion ) 1 Westlawn SubdiVision, located on Narshall Street 1 Falls 

Church District. The s&me conditions prevailed here as 1n the last 

application and for the same reason Mr. Elgin moved to grant the 

application. Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried 1 unanimously. 

6. 	 Hirst Sutton, for permission to construct open carport and tool 

storage shed - 7 feet from side line and with enclosed tool storage 

shed 71 feet £rom Allan Avenue, Lot 7, Poplar Heights (1011 Allan 

Avenue) Falls Church District. Mr. Sutton appeared. Mr. Sutton 

stated that the enclosed part ... the tool shed- would be the only par 

enclosed. lt would be made ot clapboards. The house is brick. The 

tool shed would be 5 feet from the house. Mr. Dawson thought that 

would be a fire hazurd, especially if the neighbor on that side buil 

near his line. Mr. Suttonsaid t.he house nearest is 17 feet from the 

line and the garage would go on the opposite side. There were no 

objections. The Chairman suggested that the only nuestion seemed to 

be if the fire hazard was likely. Mr. Elgin moved thQt the applica

tion be gi-anted. Mr. Piggott seconded. Carr-ied, unanirtously. 

7. 	 Horace C. Crowther, for perffiission to erect duplex dwelling on Lots 

6 and 7 1 B.M.Smith Subdivision, on Mgrshgll Street, 1•;t. Vernon Dist

rict. The apolicant has tr.e req~ired ground and front~ge - the 

building will be loc~ted in the center line between the two lots ob

serving a1l setbacks. The dwelling will appear more like a single 

family brick dwelling than a duplex and there were no objections. 

The house next door is a du;:>lex. Mr. Elgin moved that since th.ere 

were no objections and this dwelling will be comparable to others in 

the neighborhood the application be granted. Mr. Piggott seconded. 

lt carried, unanimously. 

8, 	 D. a. Myatt, for permission to construct addition to present dwell

ing to come 34 feet from front line and 3 feet from side line on 

Lot 52, Section 3, Tauxemont Subdivision, corner Bolling Road and 

~estmoreland Road, Mt. Vernon District. Mr. My&tt showed a model of 

his present home with the proposed addition. The nearest neighbor i 

38 feet from the proposed addition. The ground slopes toward V.r. 

Myatt's house creating no drainage problem. Mr. Smith suggested 

shortening the opening between the addition and the present house 

which Mr. Myatt had proposed to make into an open porch. l•:r, Smith 

thought the applicant was attempting to put too much on a small lot. 

Mr. Schumann suggested that the neighbor might ask the same kind of 

variance which could bring the houses within 15 feet of each other. 
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All agreed, however, that the addition would be a distinct improve

ment to the property. Mr. Dawson suggested a 7 foot setback and that 

Mr. Myatt either shorten up the space for the open porch or cut off 

the carport. He made the motion that the application be granted allow 

ing a 7 foot side setback and 35 feet from Bolling Road. Mr. Smith 

seconded. Carried, \ll\animously. 

Mr. Schumann returned with restrictions on the Kelly property: ··that 

the prooerty in Section I, Westlawn Subdivision (loc6ted on Greenway 

Boulvd) Falls Church District shall be used entirely for residence, 

The nursery school would be a commercial use and the other residents 

could challenge this use. Mr. Piggott moved that the application be 

denied in view of the restrictions and objections of the neighbors. 

Mr. Dawson seconded. Carried, inenimously. 

9, 	 Douglas and Katherine Vincent, for permission to cons~ruct dwelling 

51 feet tram Kuclid Street bnd 15 feet from rear line, on Lots ) and 

4, Maple Terrace, corner houte 12) and Euclid Avenue, Providence Dist 

rict. Since this is a corner lot the applicants are placing tJ-8.r ram 

bler the long way of the lot and yet there is not room enough to ob

serve all setbacks, The reouired setback from Route 12) is 60 feet. 

Mr. Dawson moved that due to the size of the lot the applicants be 

allowed to locate the house 70 feet from Route 12), 51 feet from 

Euclid Street, and 15 feet from the property line opposite Euclid 

Street. Mr. Elgin seconded~ Carried, unanimously. 

10. 	 Idah S, Foster 1 for perJO.ission to locate a dwelling JO feet from Lee 

Boulevard and 10 feet from side line and to locate two dewllings on 

16,647 square feet of ground, Lot 18 and 7,)53 square feet additional 

ground, Birch Subdivision, junction of Cher~y and Lee Boulevard, Fall 

Church District. One house is being built on this ground with a 25 

foot front setback which complies with the other houses on the street 

The other houses are built on considerably less than the required 

amount of ground, Wlich is 10,000 square feet,t-his is an old subdivi

sion recorded before the Ordinance. The triangular piece of ground, 

7 1 353 	 square feet, was a strip acquired after the highway was put 

through and wa~ lert over. It is unbuildable as it stands but with t 

division of this piece and Lot 18 Mrs. Foster eould build two houses 

with less than the required amount but with more ground for each lot 

than the other lots in the subdivision. Mr. Dawson made the motion: 

Since the triangular shape or the l9t )hown on the·. plat.(which:.waS--not 

included:in tbe'-pl.at recorded .by Mr. Berryc.Pecember 20,'1929) ·in Mrs. 

¥1!1et_ers' name·,· ly.1-ng ·a:).oilg Le·e Boill~vard·-,, i'S use.t-ess..,pecauset o'f,_ it-a 

!!IJ\ape-1'' that tot: 111"' and- th.e.1..t.:riangul,ai' ·pieic-e he.. il.n.Cluded ~in.none pr9pert 
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knd 'b•idi:t:vidednin.tO· onil(l6t-_.·wifh 66, _feetnf~bntege~;bn Gbefrry Str-eet, 

101.26 feet deep and S6 feet vide at the rear, on which a house is 

being constructed and a second lot to take the balance of Lot 18 

and the triangular piece of ground mentioned above and a house to b 

located )0 feet :from Lee Boulevard, 25 feet from Cherry Street and 

25 feet from the original houee. This 25 foot setback from Cherry 

Street ia already established by ot8er houses in the block. Mr. 

SchW1Rnn said the Board waa justified in granting this as by not 

doing so it would work a definite hardship to the owner because of 

the triangular shape of the additional piece of property, See Sect

ion ~2, subsection a. Mr. Elgin seconded Mr. Dawson's motion. It 

carried, unanimously. 

It was voted to take up the Tucker case next. 

13. Mrs. Doria W. Tucker, for permiaaion to operate a kindergarten and 

nursery school on Lots 128, 129, 130, 131, Cameron Park Subdivision, 

Falls Church District. Mra. Tucker ham conducted a similar school 

in Alexandria for many years but they went M?re room and a location 

out farther. She intends to lease this property provided they can 

haYe the right to conduct this school. There were no objections. 

Mr. Dawson moved that since this was in installation which would be 

for the welfare of the community the application be granted. Mr. 

Elgin seconded. Carried. 

11. T. J. Stockton, for interpretation of Section XIV, Sube•ction C ot 

the Zoning Ordinance to determine if apartment units reserved tor 

use of resident maintenance employees shall be included in the unit 

count relatiYe to density. Mr. SchUIUl.nD explained that th• Zoning 

Ordinance sets up lot area requirements for apartments. The manage

ment of various apartmant developments have requested that the unit 

count should not include the maintenance residents. The Chairman 

stated that he could see no ditterence with respect to density -

whether an occupant was a regular renter or one living there doing 

work for the deYeloplll8nt. It was the opinion or the Board that eye 

apartment occupied constituted a unit and should therefore be count 

otherwise the area requirement would be broken down - thus disrega 

ing the Zoning Ordinance requirements. Mr. Smith suggested that tor 

health and safety reasons it was necessary to keep to the area re

quired. Mr. Smith moYed that Section 14, Subsection C be interpret

ed as stated in the Ordinance to include any and all occupied unite 

because unless this is done th• purposes ot the Zoning Ordinance 

would be defeated. Mr. Dawson seconded. Carried 1 unanimously. 

12. Mellie Morton, tor periniaaion to erect multiple housing on l.26 

·  .. ~-· ........ ~....+ .. ~ ... "" .. 1 ~ rnnt. road IParker Lane) 
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approxitaately 1/4 mile south of Sherwood Hall Lan&(Route 626) at Gum 

Springs, Mt. Vernon District. Mr. Lewis, the builder, appeared but 

he did not have a plan of the buildings. Mr. Dawson suggested that 

tliis cose be deferred for the Board to see the property and ~~ir. Lewis 

bring his complete plans at the special meeting November 22 and the 

case would be heard. Mr. Dawson made this a motion. Mr. Elgin 

seconded. Carried. 

It w~s voted to adjourn . 

November 22. 1949 

A special meeting of the Fairfax 
County Board of Zoning Appeals was 
held Tuesday, November 22, 1949, in 
the Board Room of the Fairfax County 
~ourthouse at 10 a.m. with the follow
ing members present: Messrs Dawson, 
Chairman 1 Brookfield, Piggott, and - Smith. Mr. Elgin was not present. 
Mr .Schumann represented the Plann ... 
ing Commission. 

Charles J, Harnett, George A. Ford, and Robert B. Cummings, for per

mission to erect attached garages to be not closer than 6 feet from 

sideyard line, Bucknell Manor, Block A, Lots l and 2i Block B, Lot 7; 

Block C1 Lots l - 9, inclusive; Block D, Lots l - 10 1 inclu5ive; 

Block E, Lots 1-12, inclusive; Block F, Lots J - 18, inclusivej 

Bucknell Ma.nor, Section 1-A, ?arcel i, Mt. Vernon Magisterivl Di5tric 

Mr. Glenn Richard appeared for the applicants. He stated that this 

application was filed at the request of joining property owners (Mr. 

Landrith, one of the joining owner5 was present} and the developers. 

All had agreed that the addition of garages attached to the house5 

would be a di5tinct improvement to the entire development and neigh

borhood. The Board had viewed blueprint5 of the houses with attach

ed garages and without. Mr. Richard stated that in all cases the 

actual house structures would be JO feet apart or more. This would 

exclude the garage addition. There would be approximately 16 feet 

b~tween structures including garage addition. ~Ir. kichard said these 

buildings will come under a Class A insurance - no additional cost 

because of the nearness of the houses. Alss off street parking will 

be possible. There were no objections from anyone present. The Chai 

man asked if Mr. Schumann it the Planning Co11U11ission had made a de

cision on ttis. Mr. Schumann said not to his knowledge - it had neve 

-
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l·'.r. Brookfield confirmed this., it had not been tc.:.Cen up. ,.,r, SmithJi 
if this might be a case of amending the Ordinance. ''"· Brookfield Ii 

t!'lought it was entirely a matter of opinion of the Bo<>rd. l•.r. Brook~ 

field moved that the application be granted since the addition of th~ 
attached garages would be a definite improvement to the ~enerel ':'.llan\ 1 

of the develooment. Mr. Pig•ott seconded. Carried, unanimously. I1 

The case or .i<'tellie Morton, for permission to establish mu:tiple 

housing on l.2S acres located on the west side of a 15 foot road 

(Parker Lane) approximately 1/4 mile south of Sherwood Hall Lane 

#626 at Gum Springs, Mt. Vernon District. This had been deferred 

from the. November 15th meeting as the builder did not have his plans 

Mr. Lewis, the builder, w~s present and showed the entire plan and 

layout of the ~reject. The three proposed buildines will be served 

by an outside building for showers and toilets. The road inf rant 

of' the develoµment is now a 15 foot road but Mr. Lewis said the own 

across the street would dedicate 15 feet making it a JO foot road. 
provided

The report of the Planniqg Commission was favor&.ble to the projectf 

it met with the approval of the HeQlth De~artment. Report from Dr. 

Bradford, of the Health Department, stated that he could not approve 

one septic tank to serve more than one building. Two se:itic tanks 

...,ould be necessory. 1·:r. !Jrookfiald moved tho.t the a.p.:lic;;.tion be 

e;ranted sut·ject to the a;:>:)roval of thE" Hec:.lth Department and that 


construction should not begin until a~~roval had been obtained from 


that agency, so.ii aoolication to be ap'.)roved because it will improve 


housing in that loco.lity and would work for the general welfare of 


the co:,untL'lity. Mr. ?iggott seconded. Carried. 


The mernbers of the Board adjourned to Mr. Stockton's office to read 


minutes. 


s.CooJ)eDawson;tYairman. 

• 

* * * 
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December 20. 1949 

The regular meeting of the Board 
of Zoning Appeals was held Tuesday, 
December 20, 1949, in the Board Room 
of the Fairfax County Courthouse at 
10 a.m. with the following members 
present: Messrs Dawson, Brookfield, 
?1ggott, and Smith. i:·lr. Elgin was 
absent. Mr. Schumann was present 
for the Zoning Administrator. ¥~. 

Brookfield acted as Chairman. 

l - Charles J. Harnett, George A. Ford, Robert B. Cummings, Trustees, 

for permi9sion to construct bay window on front of dwelling on each 

of the lots described below. said bay window to be 2 feet deep and 

11 feet wide - bringing construction JJ feet from front setback li 

instead of 35 feet as reo.uired - property known as Lots J and 4, 

Block F, and Block C, Lots J, 7, ~. Parcel I•A, Bucknell Manor, Mt. 

Vernon District. Jii.r. Harnett appeared for the Trustees. He stated 

thot the windows would not jut out Deyond the width of the build

ings - that the houses had been planned by the architect to give 

the most pleasing effect - •ith the idea of giving variation to the 

small houses, facts which he considered a part of good planning. 

The other houses in the tract will be set back in accordance with 

the Ordinance, that !.s, the bay windows had been allowed for, but 

there was an error in staking off these few houses which did noq

allow sufficient sethack. Mr. Dawson noved that the application be 

gr<anted because of this error. i~i.r. Piggott seconded. Carried, 

2 - Charle~ J. H.:arnet.t., George A. ~'ord, Robert Cummings. Trustees, for 

permission to locate dwelling J0.)2 fe~t from property li~e of Har~ 

v~rd Drive, instead of 35 feet as required on Lot I, Block D, buck

nell .i".anor, corner Olmi-Landri th, Drive and Harvard Drive, Mt. Vernon 

District. Mr. Harnett appeared for the 'l'rusteee. He stated that 

this pear shaped lot ~de it difficult to meet 811 setbacks. The 

house will set 60 feet from the junction of the two streets, giving 

sufficient visibility at the corner. This also was a error in lay

ing out the location. There were no objections. fllr. Smith moved 

that the ap!"lication be granted due to the irregular shape of the 

lot and the location of the building will not obstruct view. Mr. 

P1rgott seconded. Carried. 

) - _p. \•i'. Hamilton and Mery Ball, for permission to live in present 

dwelling on .75 of an acre, located approximately 1/2 mile south of 

intersection of Route 641 and 12) on Old Ox Road, Lee District, 

until a second dwelling shall be completed, at which time original 

dwelling will be torn down. Mr. Hamilton appeared before the Soard. 

There were no objections. The applic~nt 9aid the old house would b 

torn down and used to help finish the new dwelling. Mr. Dawson 

moved that since the applicant wanted a new home he be allowed to 
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live in the old one ~em9orei.ri:.y µrov .:.ded the old bui.ldi~g te .:ie

molishcd wit.hin 12 mont.hs fron this date ....r. ?igi::;ott seco:1d~d 

the motion. Carried. I 
4 - ~Bush, for permission to locate pumps for filling station JO 

feet from Little River Turnpike right-of-way, on 1.760 ocres 

1/2 mile west of (~uaker Lane, Falls Church District. l>.r. Eusr. 

appeared. A 50 foot setbc..ck is required for t.!1is fl.urc:il Busin€ss 

District. Mr. Dawson had a petition signed by 7 people in the I 
immediate neighborhood objecting strenuously to this ap;ilic&tion

as a reduced setback would be detrimental to other residential 

oroperty in the locality. Mr. Dz·uokfield suggested that this road 

will certainly be widened in the fUture and every bit of the 50 

foot setback would be needed, that it we:,s the duty of the Board to 

guard all setbacks from this area i:'l to Alexandria. Mr. Eush said 

that the 1an·1 slopes u:o from tt:e road and a great deal of excavat

ing \"oul.:i be necess.s.ry to set tack farther and it wou:d be ex;:i1>n

sive. cl;;o tl'-.a': his station could not \.Je seen if it were be.ck so 

far, :.:t. ·...:;;,.s brought out. t.l':at Sf>.irley ~u.ke shopping center is 110 

fet!t fro1:1 tLe center of the ro..,d - thc..t they bad 1edicated 40 feet. 

-::ixt1·o;, for rnore road. l·J', Ja•..;son iil0\•ed tr.at the .::..::ipli.c<>.tion he I 
denied because of crowding too close to the right-of-way t-J.nd for 

pros;:iects of .future traffic. ;.:r. ?irgott seconded. Carried. 

S - Jllrs. Cora Jarmon, for perrr.i11sion ta O!)erate a tea room in dwelling 

located on 4 acres on lioute 672 ap.iroxim.ately l-1/2 mile from the 

ro...n of Viennc., Providence District. Mr~. Jarmon ap~eared before 

the Board. She sVaid she would not ~onduct a real tea room, that 

she would serve di~ners from 2 to 8 ?•m• on Sundays only. She had 

many friends coming out from ';iashington and could not afford tn 

teed them free hut wanted the r ie;ht to make a charge legall1. The 

business would be conducted in her dwelling;. Jlf.r, Gerkin obj.'.!cted. 

He said tte arer. w:is entirely rnral - far:ns and rural homes a!"!d o 

similar business had been denied a year ~go. He saw no need wh&t· I 
ever from local trade and such a business was contrary to the in

tent of the loc~lity. That there were very few colored fa:r.il:.<-!s 
1 

~ear and that this WciS a bad pres~edent. He wa.s not afr<:.i d of I 
11 

I~;hat iitrs. Jarmon would do but t;ranting this use would me.Ke :.t. 1·1 

-.:iossible for someonelse to have on un1esirable pl01ce. ;..r. :;:.·.-.sor. 

sui;gested they might give it to lllrs. Ja:-rr.on only. ~.:z-. Scf.wr.c.r:n II 
'1

said the Com1:1onwealth 1s ,..ttor-ncy would probably decide c.1;;a~::.:;: tr.e[1 

legality of that. Nr. Chilcott also objected as an ii 
11use - would establish anoneninf_· wedge for others. " second :.:: • 

Ge!"kin objected, saying the ro.s.d was narrow and r:'.::1.!gtl ::ct S'J.i tat le 
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for any amount of traffic. Pr. Smith suggested that the health de 

partment would have to give an ok. Mrs. Jarman said she would 

check with them after the hearing if her applicution is granted. 

Mr. Smith said this would amount to spot zoning - off on a narrow 

bad road away from other businesses. Mr. BrookfiAld said he could 

see no need. Mr. Dawson suggested granting it for one year. ~lr. 

Schumann thought the Cormr.onwealth Attorney would object. Mn.Dawso 

moved to deny on the grounds that such a use would impair future 

development of this agricultural srea, the road was not suitable 

for business and no need for such an installation in this communit 

Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

6 - Jefferson D. Broarldus, for permission to erect a detached garage 

within 5 feet of side oroperty line and also 5g feet from F~anklin 

Street, 1 mile south of Bailey's Cross Roads on west side of Sem

inary Drive, ~'alls Church District. Mr. Broaddus stated that 

Franklin Street was de~ end and only JOO feet long, th4t he wants 

to enter the garage on Rt. 776 - 54 feet froro Franklin Street in

stead of sa feet feet in order not to have to back out on the road 

¥~. Dawson moved that the applicant be allowed to build the 

garage 5 feet from the rear property line from !i'ranklin Street 1 54 

feet from Franklin Street and 20 feet from ~is house. There were 

no objections. Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

7 - Burns N. Gibson, Jr., for permission to erect multiple housing on 

Lots )6~42, inclusive, Birch Subdivision, on the north side of 

Lee Boulevard, at Meadow Lane, Falls Church District. Mr. Gibson 

was not ~resent - it was voted to out this case at the bottom of 

the list. 

$ - Floyd Shanks, for permission to use an existing building on J.?5 

acres located on the north side of Hooe 1 s Road {Rt. 636) approx

imately 1/4 mile west of Route 617, for an automobile repair shop, 

Mt. Vernon District. ~W. Shanks appeared before the Board. There 

were no objections to this use. Mr. Schllmbnn said that there had 

been no need indicated for such a use in this residential area. 

Mr. Smith st&ted that this was spot zoning which the Urdinance dis 

courages. It was suggested that a permit might be gre.nted for one 

year. Mr. Shanks said he could not quit his job for such a teen· 

porary thing but that he felt that there was a need - the nearest 

help for people in need of repnirs to Cbrs being Annandale. it 

was brought out that this is only one block from the Shirley High

way and would probably be a good development in the future and 

should not be cluttered up with repair shops etc. Mr. ·aawson said 
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he was opposed to spot zoning but he moved that the application 

be granted since the shop would be located in the middle of a 3 

acre lot which could not be subdivided. Mr. Piggott seconded. 

Carried, Jilr. Smith voted No. 

9 - Marlan forest, Inc. 1 for permission to come JJ .50 feet from Mar

lan Drive instead of 40 feet as required with dwelling, on Lots 

land 2, Block 2 (Part I) Section 2, M: rlan J"orett.t Subdivi:;.lon, 

earner Morlan Drive and Uest Grove Douleve.rd, 1-~t. Vernon Distric 

f-'lr. Harnett re~resented the Company. He stated that due to to

pography and good architecture;! planning a more pleasing effect 

would be arrived c..t by locatine the dwelling nearer the street 

thbn required. This is expensive ground and the street would no 

be widened further. The contour ~nd natur~l development would 

be better suited with the present plan. The location would not 

obstruct vision. Thero were no objections. i\'lr, Dawson moved th 

due to the topography of the bround the applicktion be granted. 

•·.r, Smith se-'.:onded. Carried. 

10 - hichard &o·,,·er, for permission to e:-ect det.achP.d ge:.rage 27 feet 

from front pro?er-ty line, on line w.:.th _,resent dwelling, property 

located on Route 695 a~oroximc.tely 164 feet from intersection wi 

Leesburg ?ike, Providence District. Hrs. Bower appeared before 

the Board. She showed the natural slope of the ground which 

would make it rracticully impossible to ~et into a earage if it 

were placed back the re<'Uired distance. Mr. Schumann had seen 

the ground ;;ind agreed with the applicant. The garages on other 

lots near are practically on the line because of the slope, The 

house is 15 years old and is nonconforming. i•lr. Smith moved that 

because of a toppgrap\",ic condition - extreme slope in the grcund 

the application be granted. Mr. Piggott seconded. Corried. 

11 - George F. Titus, for permission to construct addition to dwellin 

{garage) to corue 9 i'eet f'rom side property line on Lot 6, Arnold 

Lane near intersection of Route 709 and Arnold Lane, Falls Church 

District. Col. Titus a!Jpeored before the Board. He showed a map 

indicating a topographic condition - low marshy land tot he rear

and a drawing of the house as it wo~ld look ~ith the addition. 

The neighboring hcuse is 25 feP-t away. Six homes on the street 

are :aced with this same oroblem, The Colonel suggested thdt 

this arldition ,,.,ould add to the attractiveness of the s:..ibdivision 

and that this area was fast becoming suburban rather then rural. 

He felt t~~t hy aCiing to the hemes to make them look larger and 

more expensive it ~ould add to the general good planning of the 

/ 3 'if 
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entire tract. Mr. Smith said this would create a prescedent should 

the others ask for the sLme thing, that the Board should either 

follow the Ordinance or reouest larger lots in the future. Fir. 

Brookfield said the Board actut1lly W<lS already estaplishing a pre

scedent. Mr. Dawson suggested that this case. be deferred until the 

January meeting to get a definite statement from the Plm ning Com

mission - should they hold consistently to the Ordinance on these 

setbacks or what the Bosrd should do about this kind of setback. 

He made this a motion, I'1r, Smith seconded. Carried. It was 

agreed that in deferring this csse, if the setback wouldnt be grant 

ed, an alternative would be worked out. 

12 - Walter C. Crain, for permission to come 21 feet from Fort Hill 

Drive with dwellinr,, Lot 12, Section C, \\lilton \~'oods Subdivision, 

harl been withdrawn. 

l) - ;i.lbert Schwarz, for nerrn!.ssion to coristruct addition to present 

dwelling to come 20 fe~t from Hillcrest Road instead of 40 feet, 

said addition to be 'Jsed as garage, on Lot 34-A, Lincolnia Heights, 

on Hillcrest Koact and ?arramore Drive, Falls Church District. aa.r
~the a.n;:ilicc.nt had the sarage addition ;ilC1ced it would come out 

in front of the front line of the house which is ago.inst the Ordina 

ce. ;'1r. Dawson suggested ?ulling it back farther to'liard the rear 

and on line with the front of the house. l·ir. Schwa.rz soid they had 

thought this would cut off the air from a bedroom. ¥.r. Dawson made 

the follo·...,ing motion: That the gara.ge (20 x 25 feet) attached by a 

breezeway {10 x 14), due to the shape of the lot, be located with 

the 25 foot side facing Hillcrest Road, ?laced in line with the 

front of the house, an~roximataly JO feet from the rear line and 35 

feet from Hillcrest !toad. Mr. ?i.ggott seconded. It carried. 

14 - Milton G. Smith, for ?ermission to come 7.7 feet from sideline with 

dwellin[ instead of 10 feet as recuired on Lot 1, Block 3, Section 

I, Burgandy Villap:e, l!t. Verno:i 9istrict. This is a corner lot. I 

locating the house the orooer distance from both streets the survey 

or did not realize tha.t the rear corner was too close. 'I'he lot 

line runs parallel tot he side 5t.reet arid not o.t right <:>.r.gles to th 

front street which threw the back line closer to the re&r corner~ 

Mr. Dawson moved that thea?plication be granted. .,.,r. Suuth seccned 

It c<irried. 

Jtir. Gibson was not present - his case w,;,.s coritinued until the Jan

uary meetlng since he was not present. 


It was voted to adjourn. 
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J&nuary 10. 1950 

A Special meeting of the Fairfax 
County Board of Zoning Appe&ls was 
held Tuesday, Januery 10,1950, in 
tt:e Board Room of the Fairfax Cowity 
Gourthouse at 10 a.m. with the 
following members present: Messrs 
S. Cooper Dawson, Chairman, Brook
field, Piggott, and Smith. fliir. ~lgin 
was not present. Mr. Schumann rep
resented the Zoning Administrator. 

10:00 Fairfax Gountv Board of Su~ervisors, for permission to construct e 

garage in connection with the existing Dog Pound to be used solely 

for the purpose of maintaininr. County owned equipment on a~proxi

mately 15 acres located on the east side of Jermantown ftoad - J/4 

mile north of the intersection of Route 50 and Route 655, Providen~ 

District. 1•1rs. J:::dna Bixler represented the Board of Supervisors in 

the absence of the E:xecutive Secretary. She explained that the 

garage wc..s to be used only for the rM.intenance of County eouipment, 

?olice C&rs, s~nitury trucks and dog pound trucks, that it was ex

pensive nowt o send out all the maintenance work and caus€d delays 

which greatly ham:>ered the :,>olice since they are limited in their 

nur.".ber of c~rs, and often need them quickly. l.t \/Ould be a savint. 

to the County. ".r.e dog pound ho..d :;:iroved tc t.e no detriment to the 

neighborhood since ?rn?erty values hc.d greo..tly increased since it 

Wiis put there. i..t WEIS suggested thot f,aving the garage there might 

result tn an automobile gravey&rd- junkine ol1 cars. l"J!'s. Bixler 

said there was no possibility of that as the County turned the cars 

in every year and they were never allowed to become delapid&ted. 

The place will be kept nresentable, that ther~ was no road eouipmen 

and no trucks over 2 ton - most of them were 1/2 ton. 

~r. Channing Bolton was spokesman for the opposition. He state 

that his property is directly across from the dog pound, that he ha 

bought not knowing that the dog pound weis there - until he had mov

ed in three days. He said, however, th.!:.t the pound had been kept 

neat and clean but that it was not a good thing in a purely residen 

tiol district, th&t Jermantown k.oad was developing into a section 

cf nice homes. He presented a vetition with 45 names objecting for 

the following reasonsj It would depreciate the value of surround

ing property, un1esirable ~nd heavy tr&ffic would deprive residents 

of a ouiet country life, and also thattwo yec.rs ago it was stc.ted 

before the Board of Appe~ls that efforts would be made by the 

County to locate certain undesirable features of county bu!:i:i.ess 

elsewhere than alonr Jermanto\'m Road. Thus adding this featu.re 

was ignorine the intent or ?romise of the county. ';1-.ile t:O-:is is 

J'i 0 
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not a rezoning 1t is in effect spot zoning. 

i·ir .Schumann read from the Zanin Urdinance the permitted uses of 

the Board of Zoning A_opeals .. that. this wc..s not a rezoning as stot

~d in the ?etition but simply necessary to come before the Bo&rd in 

order to increase their ?resent installation. 

Mr. Bolton suggested that this brake down the general character 

of the locality - ms.kin; !t business in character. He suggested 

that there was a possibility that. the rlog pound may be moved in the 

future but thst this extra building just helped to mc.ke it a more p 

manent thing. [,·:r. Bolton rea.::! a telegram from l•T, Hailman a near 

;:iroperty owner opposing this installc..tion. 

~lthoubh the petition w~s wrong in stgting th&t this was a re

zonine it wcs felt to be the same in che..racter, i·.r. Bolton stoted 
1 

and the more permanent the buildings put up - the more likely the 

?ound was to remain. 

Mrs. Bixler said the County could own only a limited amount of 

ground and did not have sufficient ground now to move the pound and 

the law would not allow t &em to purchEtse more, that any business 

t;round was too ex;:>ensive to put a dog pound on. 

!t was siggested by Co. Fe;: ring that the trucks might carry in 

garbage or sertic tf!nlt refu5e. The County does not do this, Mrs. 

Bixler said. P1r. Starnes objected and stated that t heBoard should 

__..follow _t.he____de..sir..e:s__of _the___naighbo..rhood. _~s. _N__gAl___§_~-t~tha t 

this road would not be safe for children with the added heavy traffi 

i:1·s. Bixler thourht this not a safe place for children under uny cir 

::umstc..nces. J..rs. :·ic..ll&ce objected. It was suggested that school 

busses L·,ight b<l kept here, J;~rs. bixler s;:. id the county had nothing 

to d.o 'c1ith thc.t. it was c..lso brought out thc..t the dog pow1d being 

loca.te1 on t.his ro~1 r.e..d not de:.>reci&ted ;ro;>ert.y v~lues, in fact 

they h;o.d ::;one \·er1· rr.uch hi.;her. ··.rs. Er·..iin objected. It wc.s also 

sue;gested tt".c.t neighborint;: owners sr.culd be notified of such a 

change. Hr. Schumann said the ground wus :iosted in accord&nce with 

zonin; recuirements. 

i•lrs. Bixl~r showed the location of the ?ronosed building and s;. id 

that it would Oe of conderblock construction. 

Mr. Smith sa1d that since the Board had heard the expression of th 

people 1n the nE'!ighborhood. who tr,out:;ht thet the area would be hurt b 

this installation - thc;t 'heir wishes should be considered. 

Mr. Brookfield moved that the a;Jplication be granted. Mr. Piggott 

seconded. It ccirried. Mr. Smith voted no, 
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Officers for the new :.tear •!(ere elected. hr. S. Coo;:ier Dawson, 

Chairma.n. i•i0tion: f.1?". Smith, seconded by f'll". Brookfield. i•ll". iirook:


field was elected Vice-Chairman. Piotion: l•tr. Dawson, second, t•ir. 


?iec:ott. Carried. 


It was voted to adjourn. 


January 17. 1950 

The regular meeting of the Fairf~x 
County Board of Zoning Appeals waa 
held Tuesday, January 17, 1950, in 
the Board Room of the Fairfax County 
Courthouse at 10 a.w. with all members 
11reset1t: t·iessrs s.c.oawson, tlrook
field, ?iggoLt, Elgin, bnd Smith. 
Mr. Wbite represented the Zoning
Administrator. 

D~FERkED CASES: 

Hurns N. Gibson, Jr. for ?ermissio!'l to erect multiple housing on 

Lots 36 - 42, inclusive, Birch Subdivision, north side of Lee Elvd. 

I 


I 


---------

at Meudow L&ne, Falls Church Magisterial District. Mr. Gibson 

--appea-reo-- befvx e tl1e-Roa-rd-. 'rl.e g,1 ow•d eon-ta-ins about ss,eoo 311\;.tS-l"e 

feet. He ~!ans to c~ect either a 2 or) story Luilding, having 

either 16 or )2 units. Since there were no objections anrt the gen

eral location "ras well located for apartments, Mr. Brookfield moved 

that the applicatio:"I be branted. Mr. Elgin seconied. Carried. The 

Planning;Comnisslon had recommended approval. 

George 1'itu::o, for permission to construct addition to dwelling 

(garoge) to come 9 feet from side property line, 11.rnold Park Sub

division, Falls Church Magisterial District. Col Titus appe&red be-

for the Board. The ChairlQQn stated thc..t the opinion of the Pl&nning 

Co!llL'lission wos thot the Ordinance should be upheld in all cases ex~ 

capt where it would work an extreme hardship, that a continuation 

of attached garages would give the appearance of row houses when it 

was the int.,ent to keep this a rural section. It was brought out 

that the land to the back was low and IIlC::lrshy. Since this is the cas 

Mr. Smith moved that the applicant be granted right to construct his 

garage 20 feet from the hEck line of the house and 9 feet from tte 

sid_~ property line, due to topography. ?.!'..r, &okfield seconded.Curri 

------·--. 
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Na; ClcSES: 


1 - Samuel 1\. An'."lerson, for p~rmissionto come )4 feet from front property 

line with nwelling on Lots 6, 10,)9,J), Block B. V.1edderburn Heights, 

facing 2nd street, ?rovirlence District. Mr. hnderson said he had a 

mobile structurg already on the ground. It had not been placed back 

as far as anticipated but th.:.t the r.round is mar.shy and almost. impo

ssible to put t.he building any ether place. The houses near are as 

close as 10 feet tp tje street. If' he should set buck the proper 

distance he would be loo:<.ing into the out~ide toilet of bis neighbor. 

;.;r, Brookfield moved thc.t si11ce tbis ""<:is an old no11conforming suL

division the ap::ilicc..tion be s:rc-.nted. Nr. J:;lg;in seconded. Carried. 

2 - Mary Lovell V<>.liton, for '.Jermis~ion to coristruct aCdition (garage) to 

present dwelling to come lJ-1/2 feet from side .Jroperty line on Lot 2,

hrnold ?ark Subdivision, F...lls Church District. This was the s~me 

type case as Col. Titus. If the garo.&e is put Lack the required dis

tance it would be over the septic field. TheChairman suggested the 

Eoard grant the ~Fme setbacks as they granted Co. Titus. This was 

satisfactory to the a~pliccint. Mr. Smith moved the.t the garage be 

built 20 feet from the hack line of the house and 9 feet from the sid 

property line, due to the location of the septic field. l••r. Elgin 

seconded. Carried. 

3 - j.i,lvin U. Brown, for permission to construct dwelling 25 feet from 

Ridge Ho&.d and 10 feet from side ;:iro •erty line on Lot 145, Valley 

View Subdivision, corner Gallard Street c..nd Etidge hood, i·.t. Vernon 

kc:[isteriol District. This is a corr.er lot and n'!Gn:r house:s in the 

nei~J;borhood ore setting back 25 fset. .1.t wcs su~ested that the 

"-P?licnnt face ;-..is house on itidge hor.d. iven this wo•J.ld not give the 

::iroper setbacks. ':'he lot wc.s bought before ':.!'le Urdinance. 1..r. ~\'hite 

stated thet in hito O?ini=-n it would be a ?istinct. hc;.rdship to deny 

this :::;?lication - ':.i"c.t there W<:!" no traffic ::azard nor Cid it ob

struct visibilit.y. Bo:::i-. roa:ls .,._re dead end. :.:r. i::lgin moved to grant 

the r.pplication duet o the fact of no traffic !':;;:zard and unclue hard

shi;:i not to gre.nt. ;.'.r. niggott seconded. Carried. 

4 - J. f. Thomas for /errr:ission to construct 'ietac~.e-:1 g~rage 2 feet from 

side ~ro;erty line and 2 fe~t from rear ;ro~erty line on Lot I, Sect

ion I, City 'ark J.!or1es, corner Lee Blvd. and Greenway, falls Church 

District. :Jo one \·,'f:s ~resent t.o support the case. It was voted to 

defer until the Fehru1::ry meetinr:, 

5 - Thomas R. McMahan, for parmissicn to construct second dwelling on Lot 

26'and to live in present nonconforming dwelling until second dwell

ing is completed, Lorfax Heights 1 on P.ooe's Hoad, Lee District. Mr. 
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Brookfield asked how long the applicant wished to take to cuild the 

house. He said one yeor would be sufficient. Mr. Brookfield moved 

to grant ~ermission to live in the temporary dwelling for one year, 

during which time the new dwelling would be com">leted. '"r. Elgin 

seconded. Carried. 

6 - Charles S. Starkey, for ~ermission to come 17 fe~t from side pro

perty line with attached gc.rage on Lot 51J, Block 6 1 Hybla Valley 

Farms, Gunston Drive, Mt. Vernon District. !t was suggested that 

the garage be built without the breezeway and attached direct to th 

house. 'l.'he a?plic~nt said it would cut off air from the bedroom. H 

~lso stated that many houses in th~ neighborhood were attaching 

garage& in this way. lt was agreed that the case be deferred to th 

February meeting until iv:..r. White could check and see if other house 

in the neighborhood were violating the Ordinance. i•.r. Brookfield 

made the motion and Mr. Smith seconded. 

7 - Howard W. Smith, for percission to erect multiple housing on two 

tracts, one 67 acres and the other 2J acres (appro;:.) loc&ted at th 

junction of Shirley H1gh\1ay and Route 64$, Falls Church District. 

Mr. Brookfield disnualified himself to vote. Mr. E. H. Threadgill 

appeared for the a;>nlicant. He showed a plat and r~nderings of the 

buildings and elevations. Seven acres will b~ set aside for school 

site, They will allow more right of way for Edsall Road to take care 

of extra traffic. Sewers will be worked out with developers in the 

immediate n~ighborhcod. The actual buildings will set back about 

JO feet from Shirley Highway right of way. kpartments will rent for 

$55 to $75. Buildings will be of brick or masonry. Sever~! people 

in the nei~hborhood appeared to ask questions: ~~s. Kingsbury, ~~. 

Tooms. and l•ir. Lynch and son. It would be fin&.nced by FHA and 

would meet their requirements in every w&.y. ;.it'. Tooms asked about 

a shopping center. i·11r. Threadgill said they would ask t'or that 

later. The hazardous condition of the gravel pit below this pro

posed development was discussed. Mr. Haley, Hr. Smith's secretary, 

s&id they were negotiating now to have this filled in. Sufficient 

park and recreational area will be provided. ~.r. Lynch said he 

thought it would be a good development although he was opposed to 

this kind of thing - if we had to have it- this seemed satisfactory 

to him as it would bring develo~ment to the neighborhood-sewer and 

water and would be an addition to velues .?:encrally. The sewer cost 

will be assumed by the developers - not the county. Mr. Smith said 

he thought the Shirley Highway should be kept beautiful and he 

wished the Board would reauest a farther setback from the Highway, 
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"""""""ool!m-, and a buffer strip between the Hirhway Bnd buildings. 

i-l'e made the following mot ton: That the applic:a:ion be granted pro

virled all setb.::icks from the Shirley Hir,hway be not less than 100 feet 


lrom the right of way line and that land be reserved for dedication 


for an access ro<>.d to C:dsalt Hoad from the Shirl_ey Highway going west 


into Edsall Hoiid, this to he subject to ap~roval of the Virginia Stat 


Road Department, c.nd that this develo,::iment would be an asset. to the 


County 3ince it does not im~air proper developme:i.t of the area. Mr. 


Elt:in seconded. ~t cc.rried • ununimously. 

It was voted to adjourn. 

£ ~ &u,)yq;/'
S. cQOperiaWeon, Chairman 

* 

February 6, 1950 

A Special Meeting of the Fairfax 
County Board of Zoning nppeals was 
held Monday, Februory 6, 1950, in the 
Board l<.oom of the Fairfax County
"'ourthouse at 10 a .m. with the 
following members present: Messrs 
Dawson, Brookfield, Piggott, Smith, 
and Elgin. ~ll'. White was present
for the Zoning Adminlstra~or. 

l - Paramount Communities, Inc., for permission to locate gas pumps for 

filling station 19 feet from dedicated right-of-way on 1.6375 acres 

on Leesburg Pike, Claremont Subdivision, Falls Church District. ~~. 

Claude Thomas appeared before the Board. He stated that they had 

dedicated an extra 25 fbot strip for a road which dedication has been 

recorded but that the state had not used it. The filling station 

itself is located 68 feet from the road (the right-of-way that is 

being used) and this application reauests a 19 foot setback for the 

pumps - from the right-of-way including the 25 foot strip dedicated 


and 44 feet from the presently used right-of-way. The pumps could 


not be moved back, Mr. Thomas said because of restrictions of the o 


company - whorequire the pumps and building to be J7 f~et apart. Mr. 


White thought 19 feet was too close, that the pumps should be back 


SO feet from the newly dedicated strip. Mr. Dawson suggested this 


25 foot strip might never be used by the stat.e. Mr. \\hite said t.ha 


groWld was between two hills and an incoming roQd· 21st street- and 


would no doubt carry a great dee! of traffic when 21st street is 


used to full capacity. Mr. Brookfield said he did not consider pum 


a structure and thought the 19 foot setback was sufficient. He move 
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ttat the application be granted becauae it would not be a traffic 

hazard and that the pumps were not - to his mind- a structure. ¥.r. 

Elgin seconded. Carried. 

2 - May and Deem, for permission to locate dwelling on Lot 42 and dwel 

ling on Lot 5, Section), Delta Sutdivision, JO feet from front 

property line instead of 35 feet, Falls Church District, Lot 42 

faces Ft. William Drive and Lot 5 borders Ft. William and Route 

2)6. 1•\r, Deem apl)eared. He stated that the engineer had not ob

served the reauired setback on these two houses - that they had 

figured on a 50 foot road in~tead of a 60 foot road. This appli

cation was put in to clear the property for loan purposes, Mr. 

Brookfield suggested that, variances were asked too frequently to 

cover engineering mistakes. ~'r. White thought this was an honest 

mistake and that it would create no traffic hazard. ~tr. Smith 

moved to grant the application because it was the opinion of the 

Board th~t it would not create a public hazard and would work a 

distinct hardship since the buildings were already built. Mr. 

Elgin seconded. It carried. Mr. Brookfield did not vote. 

) - Willston Apartments, for permission to locate Building E-7 - 47 

feet from the property line; Building E-6 - 44.8 and JS.7 feet fro 

the property line; Building E~5 - 49.2 feet from the property line 

and Incinerator building in rear of Building E-5 - 2) .6 feet from 

property line. In Section D, Building D-2 a variance is reQuested 

of 22 feet and 21.6 feet from property line; Building D-1 a var

iance to permit 25 root eetback; and Building D-6, a variance for 

)0.2 foot setback, Willston apartment Project, Falls Church Distrl 

Mr. Massey introduced Mr. DeLashmutt who went over the errors in 

engineering. hll were laid out correctly in the first place but 

were not followed exactly. 'l'here were no objections. ~ir. Smith 

moved that the application be granted because the Board has the 

right to relieve a hardship which would not be a detriment to othe 

pro?erty and where it does not conflict with the Zoning Map and 

tlrdinance. Mr. Elgin seconded. Carried. 

4 - Virginia Power and Electric Company, for permission to erect sub

station on Lot 153.77 x 150 feet on the south side of Little River 

Pike approximately 1/4 mile east of Route 657, Centerville District 

Mr. Anderson appeared for the Power' Company. He showed the type of 

substation they would build - no variances are reauired - this is 

simply a request for the use. Mr. White had seen the location and 

thought there were no objections to it. Mr. Brookfield moved to 

grent the application since this was a necessary installation and 

----·----
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and there were no objections. Mr. Elgin seconded. Carried. 


5 - Virglnia Electric and Power Company, for permission to erect sub

station on lot 70 x 218. on Shirley Duke Aoartment Pra,iect., approx

imately 98.66 feet west of Donmanton Boulevard, Falls Church Distri 

Mr. Anderson located the proposed substation on the plat. There 

were no objections. Mr. White thought it a satisfactory location. Mr 

Smith suggested that it be placed 25 feet from the pro'.>erty line. 

Mr. Anderson said the Federal Government required it to be on the 

property line and that they had had a hard time convincing them to 

allow it 15 feet from the line. Mr. Brookfield moved to grant the 

applic~tion since there were no ojbections and to allow lO feet from 

both side property lines. Mr. Elgin~ econ:l ed. Carried. 

6 - John Dowden, for permission to erect multiple housing on ap?roximate 

ly 70 acres on Columbia Pike (east side) at Holmes Run, Fall' Church 

District, across from the Dam, approximately 1 mile west of Bailey's 

Cross Roads. Mr. Calvin.Black ap~eared in support or this case. He 

said certain changes would have to be made for an entrance to the 

school site. (Ground has been set aside for a school) This was re

commended by the Planning Commission. i.w. BrookfieJd said he though 

this ~ good loc~tion for multiple housing as 1t could not economical 

ly bed eveloped for homes. There were no objections. fib-. Dawson sug 

gested a 100 f'oot setback fl-om Columbia Pike. Mr. Slack agreed to 

this, (Mr. Brookfield had previously made a motion to gr~nt the 

application - it w-c1s seconded by ivir, .&lgin. Mr. Brookfield withdr''eW 

his motion) Mr. Brookfield then moved that th6 application be grant 

ed subject to a 100 foot setback from Columbia Pike, subject to a 

reservation of a 7 acre sctiool site - because this ground is pecu

larly well located for this type of development, Mr. Elgin seconed. 

It Carried. (The project plans 1000 units) 

4 (!~ &a.,;-ydfi/
S.CoOPDawson, 

Ch irman 

February 21. 1950 

The regular meeting of the Fairfax 
County Board of Zoning ~ppeals was 
held Tuesday, February 21, 1950 1 in 
the Board Room of the Fairfax County
Courthouse at 10 a.m. with the .follow':" 
thg members present; Messrs Dawson 
Brookfield, Piggott, and Smith. Mr. 
White, Zoning luspector, and iVll", 
Schumann, Zoning Administrator, were 
present. lvw, Brookfield acted as 
Chairman. 
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DEF'ERUED CASES: 

J. F. Thom&s, for permission to construct detached garage 2 feet 

from side line and 2 feet from rear line on Lot I, Section 1, City 

Park Homes, corner Lee Boulevard and Greenway Boulevard, Falls 

~hurch District. r•r. Thomas was not -)resent. It was voted to 1>ut 

his case at the end of the list. 

Charles s. Starkey, for permission to come 17 feet from side line 

with attached garage, Lot 513, ~lock 6, on Gunstan Drive, Hybla 

Valley Farms, Mt. Vernon District. This case was deferred for in

soe~tion of the pro~erty. Mr. Starkey said he wanted his garage 

attached by a bree-zeway, that many ot:-ier houses in the neighbor

hood were havin~ this arrangement. Mr. White had posted the pro

perty and found all other houses on the same street meeting re

quired setbacks. The breezeway as shown on the plat is 8 feet 

wide. ~·i.r. Brookfield suggested making it 4 feet - to reduce the 

necessary v~riance end bring the garage closer to the house. Mr. 

white thought that granting this would establish a prescedent for 

others in the neighborhood, since the others had not asked for var 

iances. Mr. Dawson moved that the apiJlicant be elowed to build hi 

garage 4 feet from the right side of his house - the garage to be 

attached by a breezeway 4 feet wide and the garage not to come 

closer to the sideline than 21 feet, making a variance of 4 feet 

because to deny the application would work a hardship as the lot 1 

not wide enough. Mr. Smith secorxted. It carried. 

NEW CASES: 

l - George A. Passela, for permission to construct att8ched ~arport 5 

feet from side line and an addition of two rooms and half bath to 

dwelling to come 14 feet from side line on Lots 11 and 12, First 

Addition to Fairland, Falls Church District., on i''airland Street. 

Mr. Passela showed pictures of his lot. It slopes very steep im· 

mediately back of the house, the ground rllllning to a stream. The 

well is between the carport and the house making it necessary to 

have an open space between the house and the carport. The addition 

on the other side of the house is the only way he c.Y.n enlarge his 

house. Mr. Dawson said he thought this was tou much on a small 

lot and he would like to look at it. Nr. White said he thought it 

was all right since the ground did slope very badly. Mr. Smith 

moved that the application be deferred for inspection. Mr. Piggott 

seconded. Carried. 

2 - Harry H. Crouch, for permission to construct garage for repair shop 

and filling station, garage to be located 75 feet from front propert 

line on approxiOli!tely J acres located on Route 658 (So. side) 

----·---·-----~---------------'L-----
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approximately 1/4 mile east of the junction of 659 and 658, Center

ville District. There were noobjections. Mr. White said he could 

not see a need for such a business in this sparsely settled localit 

thl:lt there were no other businesses near. Mr. Crouch said he could 

repair ~ny kind of machil'R'y, that he was ) miles from Centerville 

and 7 miles from Manassas, that there were farms around from whom 

he could get farm machinery repair work and from neighbor's who 

needed work done and couldnt get so far for repair. fie could set 

back 100 feet from all sidelines and lOo'~feet from the highway. 

Mr. Schumann read restrictions on this kind of installation from th 

urdinance. Mr. Smith said it was the spirit of the Ordinance to 

keep business in a cot.1pact group and he could see no possibility of 

a need for a business liere,no travelling public. :.tr. \\hite said 

the gound was not good for making a living since it was low and 

marshy, Mr. Smith moved that the application be granted, -:;ince. 

there were no ob,iections, subject to the conditions that no stor

age of cars nor wrecked cars nor wrecking of cars s~ould take place 

on the premises - with a 100 root setback from the road. if~. Brook

field seconded. Carried. Mr. Crouch had presented statements from 

~ining oroperty owners showing no o~position. 

J - Eakin Properties, Inc., for permission to erect a post office build

ing on the south east corner of Lee Blvd. and !/649, Fall5 Church 

District. fl·;r. Jack .C.:akin represented the applicant. He said that th 

government had determined to locate a sub-postoffice in this distric~ 

and had <:i.sked for bids to rent a building, There were two bidders-

Eakin Properties and Mr. Rose. The contract was awurded to t:ie 8akin 

Properties. He is now lil.~der a lease contract to locate the building 

on this spot. Bringing this case before the Board of Appeals is a 

require1.1ent of the Ordinance - not the government - it is in a Gen

eral Business District and everything has been approved by th@ P~O. 

Department. A shopping center will be built on this site als::i. The 

layout or buildings and entrances and exits will be approved by the 

State Highway Department and the Planning Commission. The Chairman 

osked for objections. Mr. Lewis, attorney for objectors 1 spoke. He 

said theoeople on the north side of the 8011levard objected stren

uously aS they did not want anyt~ing so essential as a post office t 

be on the side of the boulevard where ~uch dangerous crossing is ~o-

cated. They thought it should be in connectrion with the already exi 

ting shopping center. Mr. Dawson suggested that the traffic light 

would take cCfre of that. Mr. Eakin said a post office was located fo 

the best interests of the people and the other ~ubdivisions on the 
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south of Lea Boulevard would also be served. Uther tracts would be 

developed and they too would help to balance the general area- that 

is, located the P.O. here would be a central location for future 

development. Mr. Lewis said this was simply a financial deal as 

far as Eakin Properties was concerned, that. no one was concerned 

with probabilities of the future, that no shopping center was de

finitely planned in this area - only a general statement that one 

would be built, and that they were concerned only with needs o.t 

present and convenience of the people concerned. He presented a 

letter from the local citizens association, ap,asing the installa

tion. 

The following women spoke - objecting: Mrs. ;..1ger, 1\lbers, Kahn, 

Vi'ard, Citron, all enlarging on the objections pr~viously stated .Mr. 

Eakin said ~~. Rose had birt on the post office and been turned down 

':'here was no otlher consideraUon by the P.O. Department since t he["e 

had been only the two bids and no one could force the governn:.ent t.o 

locate a po~t ~ffice where they did not choose, that the Depa["tment 

had considered mai:. distribution, delivery, general cuitnbili ty, 

proper c.ccessibiW:ity etc. and they <>.wc:.rded the contract after a 

:&reful study. t·1r. Smith saict tl":e mo.in objections he could see was 

the street cro:;;sing, ci.nd that soneone would !lave to cross the stree 

•·•rs. \·:ard said the other subdivisions were fc..rtt":er awe:.y and could 

come the:-e by car but thot they Wblked or sent their children .:and 

it 'd'-S dangerous for them. 1••r. Eakin scid pc..rking arrangements 

would t:.e made, a service road and good accessibility and that it 

...1as out of the jurigdiction of the oublic to determine the location 

of a post office. l..Yrs. Albers suggested that they might see the 

Post r.:aster General, also she asked when the shopping center would 

be built. Mr. Eakin said when the need arises, and all the neces

sary facilities wi 11 be instal. led in the shopping center, but thot 

they did not wish to overlead the area with shop9ing centers. l'ir. 

Brookfield asked .for the part of the urdin~nce requiring this to co 

before the Boc:rd.lli.r. Schumann read the section. Mr. Smith moved tha 

the applicotion be granted since this nroperty was alrecdy 2oned fo 

business and that the plans be ap~roved by the St&re Highw~y De?ert 

mer.t, which controls the traffic hazard, ond by the Planning Com

mission, since this was the site ctiosen by the fi'ederal Government. 

1~ir. Dawson s eccnded. Carried. 

i.. - Ralph &. Sharp, for permission to .construct garc.ge addition to 

present dwelling to come 10 feet from side line on Lot 25, Se~tion 

2, Braddock Acres 1 Falls Churc!i District. Ytr. Sharp said his well 
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and drain field were ir.unediately back of his house and this was the 

only place he co~tld ;::iut his garege - the let is very narrow toward 

the back. The addition would be of cinde:-tlock construction. Mr. 

Dawson moved that due to the shape of the lot <::nd topography or the 

ground and the position of the drainfield c.s.nd well the apolication b 

granted. Mr. ?ie;gott seconded. Carried. 

5 - John A. Vassie, for oermission to locate det£che1 g~rage 75.2 feet 

from front propert}' line on Lot S. Sectior. I, Braddock heres 
1 

Falls 

Church District. Mr. Massie had the sa1ne situation as 1-ir. Sharp

his drainfield is directly b~ck of his house also by putting the 

garage b&c1': farther he would bave to change his drivew.:iy to get into 

it and change his f~!'l.ce. The garage t'/Ould be cinderblock. ioir. Daw

son moved that the aJplication be e;ranted due to th~ position of the 

drainfield - a g~rage 18 z 22 ft. to be 't:.uilt 10 feet f!"oG". the house 

c.nd 10 feet from the sideline. Mr. ?iggott seconded. Carried, 

6 - Harry E. Sparshott, for permis3ion to construct garc.s.ge 45 feet from 

Ingleside Avenue and 57 feet from Oak Street on Lot 6, ~:ac"all 's 

Add 'n to '\':est McLean Subdivision, corner Ingleside and Oak St., 

f'rovidence District. There was no o;>position. Mr. Dawson moved that 

due to the shepe of the lot the aoplicetion be ~ rE.nted - gc:.ro.ge to 

be located ~5 feet from Ingleside nvenue , 57 ft. fro~ Oak Street an 

12.6 ft. from the rear line. Mr. Piggott secorded. Carried. 

7 - R. \i'. Fit'!:?atrick, for permission to construct chick!:t'! t-.ouse 17 .!'t. 

from side stre~t and 4 ft. from rear pror>erty line on Lot 398, ~·.a.son 

Terrace Subdivision, falls Church District, There was no opposition. 

i"ir, Fitzpf:ltrick s&id he would tear down the two old buildings now 

existing and make one good one - approximc:.tely 11 x 18 feet, This 

building should be 40 feet from the road- according to the L.rdinance. 

The Chairman asked I1r. Schumann to investir,ate the deed. restrictions 

reg~rding accessory buildings. This side street was a new street 

which had caused the buildings to be located too close to the line. 

The case was put over for Mr. Schumann's rer>ort. 

B - Robert D. Vauglin, for permis~ion to construct detached garage 2 ft. 

from side prooerty line on Lot 197, Section), 1:/estlawn Subdivision, 

Falls Church District. There were no objections. i•ir. ~ghn said if 

'.he ;:iut the garage 10 feet from his sideline he would have to make a 

very sharp turn to p;et into it. It would be cinderblock. Mr. Dawson 

moved that the a pplic<>t.ion be granted since it would work a hardship 

to locate it ~ronerly and since it was fireproof construction. Mr. 

?iggott. seconded. Carried. 
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9 - c. B. O'Shaughnessy, (or permission to operate a gravel pit on 6 

acres approximately 516 fe~t north of Leesburg Pike, approxifiletely 

1/2 mile east of Bailey's. Gross Hoads - opposite Washington-Virginia 

airport, Falls Church District. This case w&s deferred, at the re

quest of the applicant. 

10 - W. H. Craven, for permission to construct addition which will con

nect two existing buildings (gas station and tool end greas shed) 

on 17.6501 acres on the north aide of 211, ap)roximetely 4-1/2 

miles west of Centerville, adjacent to Bull Run, Centerville Dist

rict. This 18 a nonconforming use granted o?:ginally by the Board o 

Zoning Appeals. There would be no change in setb&cks. lwir. White 

thought it all right. Mr. Smith moved that the application be 

granted since it would in his opinion imnrove the .oroperty and will 

not ~dversely affect other property in the locality. Mr. Piggott 

seconded. It carried. 

11 ... 	 Alice W. Smothers, for permission to erect a duplex dwelling on one 

acre on Route 600 - .4 mile west of U.S.#1, Lee District. Mr. Smit 

read the section from the Ordinance allowing a duplex dwelling. 

Also he read the second definition of a duplex dwelling which cover 

~·~s. Smothers' type of building. There was no opposition. Mr. 

Smith moved the application be granted because it does not adverse! 

aff ect the neighborhood and the applicant can observe all proper 

setbacks ond has sufficient area. Mr. Dawson seconded. Carried. 

12 - Emma V. Scott, for permission to erect multiple housing on 8-1/4 

acres immediately joining Hillwood Square Defense Project, approx

imately 600 feet from Cherry Street and approximately 350· feet from 

Shreve St,, Falls Church District. This case was deferred at the 

request of the applicant. 

lJ - Bernard Cornelius, for permission to operate a gravel pit on 8 acre 

approximately 2000 feet ell.st of intersection of Shir.ley Highway and 

Rt. 236 and SW ap?roxilllQtely 650 feet to point of beginning, Falla 

Church District. f-ir. Moncure represented the ap::ilicant and Mr. 

~hamblis represented the opposition. Mr. Chamblis presented a 

motion to dismiss the case sin6e it was not, in his opinion within 

the power of· the Board of Zoning Appeals to grant a gravel pit in a 

hural Residence District, according to the Ordinance. Mr. Marsh 

was present and concurred in Mr. Chamblis' opinion. Mr,Chamblis 

said the Board had the right to grant a gravel pit only in an 

Agricultural District. Mr. Moncure said he did not know of the op

position to his case and asked for a deferment in order to prepare 

a case. Mr. Chamblis objected. Mr. Brookfield said this wast oo 
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important a case to hear without viewing the propei-ty 1 and he though 

a deferment might he the answer. l•ir. Moncure said this ground was 

used- as a gravel pit before the Ordinance. Mr. Brookfield thought 

it was started by the 1''ederal Government when 1hey wanted gravel for 

the f,)uartermaster building and they just started taking gravel witho 

a permit. Then others continued to use it without a permit. Mr.1 

Moncure read from the Ordinance, Page 19 - G. Powers to gran~ Var

iances. Mr. Marsh said this was not applicable t:..o this ca:.ie, that 

unless this use was in operation before the urdinance it was illegal 

and thet the Board did not have the right to grant the use, that it 

was the i~tent of the Ordinance to exclude gravel ~its from res

idential districts, and had the power to E;rant gravel pits only in 

those rural sections, known in the Ordinance as Agricultural Distric 

Mr. Monc'1re said i't would 11.0rk a great hardship to the applicant to 

:ieny this case and again requested a continuance. Mr. Dawson moved 

that the case be deferred until the next meeting for further study, 

loir. ?iggot t seconded. It carried. 

14 - \Jarren Howlin 1 for permission to construct addition to nonconforming 

dwelling to come 26 feet from right-of-way line on 1/2 acre just 

south of Rt. 629, a~proximately 1/2 mile east of intersect1cn of 

}629 and 241, Mt. Vernon District. There were no objections. The 

road from which the setback is requested has never been opened, it i 

a <ledicateO road but ~robably will never be opened, since the ori[in 

ow:ter of this t round has indicated he will open a road on the west 

side of' Mr. Nowlin's ~roperty and abandon the µresent outlet, i•·.r. 

Dawson moved th&t the applicGtion be granted - a 14 x 2S foot struc

ture to be placed aast c..nd west on the property and located 26 ft. 

from the right-of-wEi;Y line, since it does not adversely affect other 

tJro:'erty owners and since the applicant can meet the required set

back from the new road, if it is built. Mr. Piggott seconded.Carrie 

15 - John~. Neal, for permission to locate dwelling 19 feet from each 

side line instead of 25 feet on Lot J, Boulevard J1.cres, on Mt.Vernon 

Highway, 216 feet north of intersection of Mt. Vornon High~·ay and 

Ht. 628 intersection, Mt. Vernon District. Mr. Neal purchased this 

lot thinking the width was 10) feet but at the building setback line 

it is only 94 feet. The house is 56 feet wide which would not allo.,; 

nroper setbacks at the building setback line. There were no ob

jections. Mr. l/ihl.te said this ~rould not cri:late a traffic hazard. Mr. 

Neal showed his olans. Mr. Smith suggested Mr. Neal buy more ground, 

it is not available, Mr. Neal said. Mr. Dawson moved that the appli

cation be granted because the type of house to ,be built is c. distinc 
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improvement and asset to surrounding neighborhood and in keeping 

'f':ith present development and due to the narrowness of the lot, set

backs to be 19 feet on each side. Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

Mr. Thomas was present - the L'hairman called his case. The garage 

will be of conderblock construction and is the only tJlace the ap

plicent can ;>lace it on the lot. Mr. Dawson mo'l/ed to grant the 

ap·i=ilic£tion, garage to be cinder·block, and 2 feet from side and rea 

lines since there is no other way a garage can be built meeting re ... 

quirements in setbacks. Mr. Smith seconded. Carried. 

Mr. Fitzpatrick's case was brought up again. l•ir. Schumann showed 

a plat of the entire subdivision. The lot in question faces a 

quarry. There were no objections and nothing adverse to granting t 

application in the deed restrictions. Mr. ?iggott moved that the 

application be granted - an 11 x 16 ft. chicken house for family 

use only, 20 feet setback from the street right-of-way and 4 feet 

from the rear line, since this was an improvement on the present 

buildings. Mr. Dawson seconded. Carried. 

Adjounnment. 

;d»< .a.011,~fJ~' 
yi s.cooper Dawson, Chairman 

February 28. 1950 

h Special Meeting of the Fairfax 
County BoBrd of Zoning Appesls was 
held Tuesday, February 28,1950, in 
the Board Room of the Fairfax 
County Courthouse at 10 a.m. with 
the following members present: 
Messrs: Dawson, Brookfield, Piggott, 
and Smith. Mr. l/ihite was present 
for the Zoning Administrator. 

Atlas Motor Sales, Inc., for permission to construct sales office 

building 10 feet from the right-of-way line of Roanoke street, on 

Lots 2, J, 4, East Fairfax Park, at Fairfax Circle, Providence 

District. Mr. John Webb represented the Company. He said they 

wented just a temi'lorary building to use fbr sales of second hand 

cars - the permit to run for one year only. They asked this var

iance to give more room to park the cars and not give the lot a 

cluttered up look. It balanced the buildings tetter to h"1ve it off 

to one side. Roanoke streut has never been opened nor used, there

fore it would not crsate a traffic haziird. •·•r. Webb said he really 

wanted a 4.0 foot setback from Lee Boulevard too bu: t.~e Bea! d agree 

that lhe f rant setback could not be granted. i-"lr. Jawson said he did 
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not like t.o :>ut even a te•?Qrcry building in a loc11.tion Uk• the.t ae 

it wao o lWllJ'O difficult to get it ....,,.ed. Mr. \<lllite thour,ht the 

district was destined to ~uild up as a major buatneaa center and 

Koanolte Stre•t would then lie an iaporunt street - it eigbt ceuee a 

haeard fro• the standpoint ot Tiaibility. Mr. \':ebb said lllh.•n that 

ti• ca• ther too woulcl want to "'°"the building and anyhow th• 

Board had the control and could ban the buil<!i:ig retooHd it it•• 

a nuisance. .._.,. Sllith thought thie would creet.e a general reque•t 

b-oa others tor leee setback. Si!\Ce the ">artllit ._. reqoueeted tor 

only one year, Mr. Slllith llOTed thitt the o;:>plice.nt be grant..t. tbe 

right to build a '° x 14 root bu1ld1nr. ·with c. 50 rt. aetbaielr: t r9 th 

right-or-way ot !.ee Boul~v6ard nnd a 15 feet setback tr.om Ute ript 

ot-way ot Roanoke Street, tlt-e ;>ercit to be ,g r.,nted tor a period ot 

on. year only t-ecauae 1 t. doffs not arrect adTer.ely the preffllt d.•T

elopment. find uae ot adjoi:ii~ p:-o;>ert7. J.ir. ·Pig;;ctt eeoo!Mled. It. 

carried • 

.AdJ.,..,.._nt. 

Marcil 21. 1'"9 

Th• hgular Maetln,: or the Fairfax 
County Board ot Zoning Appeals was 
held Tuesday. March 21, l«p;O, in th• 
Bo8rd Roota ot the Fairfax County
Court.house at. 10 a.... with the 
.("ollowi?W •llbura pruent: Y.eaara 
De:non, )rootfleld, Piggott, ancl 
Smith. Mr. llhite, ZOlling Inspector, 
Lind ,.,,. • Sdn-M, Zon1ag ndainiatra.. 
tor,were pr...nt. 

Th• tOllowing c1ta•11 hb.d been det'erred. to this 1;.eetl~: 


- V. Scott, !or ;>er111saion to ereet multipla houaing on 8-1/4 


a-cres loc1:oted 1~1•t.•ly joining Millwood. SqUio.re l>lltense Pro~ect, 


Falls Church District. This c1aae WfilS det"erred beatiuse ?1¥\.s end l•J' 


out were not :lreeent. Mr. IDoktield m•ed to defer. ;;r. !>iggott 


seconded. C£rried. 


George >.. ?asaela, for permission to conatruct attached gllrage car

port 5 tt.. fro• aide property line and to add 1. roOIN to dwelling to 


come 14 feetft-om side line on Lots 11 and 12, FlrEt Adttn. to Fair


land, F£lls i.;hurch District. Mr. Panela said it was iW?Qeslble to 


build any ether place because the W'OUAd slopes very quickly froa hie 


house. Mr. White had seen the orooert.~ and ar,reed. ""· Saith -.eyed 


to grant tt:.e ari'llication be cauee of to:>0graphy. Mr. Piggott. 
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seconded. Carried. 

The case of Bernard Cornelius, for permission to operate a gravel 

pit on g acres near intersection of Shirley Highway and Route 236 

was withdrawn, 

c. B. O'Schaughnessy, for permission to operate a gravel pit on 6 

acres located a pproxi1n<1tely 516 ft. north of Leesburg Pike, approx

imately 1/2 mile east of Bailey's X Roads, Falls Church District. 

Mr. Andrew Clarke appeared as attorney for the applicant. Mr. 

Clarke showed the general location of the property with relation 

to surrounding ground and roads. The original pit has been in op

eration since 1937 amt the applicarut is asking for an extension of 

the gravel pit on 6 acres adjoining. When the gravel ts all taken 

out the applicant will level the ground in accordance with zoning 

regulations. Mr. Clarke presented a letter ft'om Blanche Adams and 

Daniel Bell, joining prorerty owners stating that they had no ob

Jections to digging gravel on the 0 1 Shaughnessy ground. Mr. Har

rison also spoke - not objecting. His property is very near the 

gravel pit. Also Mr. Ben had no objections. 

The Chairman asked Mr. Schumann if he had a report from the Plan

ning Commission. Mr. Schumann said not as a body but the question 

had been brought up whether or not the Board had the authority to 

grant a gravel pit in any district other than an Agricultural and 

this question had not been settled. 

~ir. John Rust appeared representing opposition. He said the or

iginal pit had been operated by the Northern Va. Construction Com

pany on a non-conforming basis and had been stopped by Mr. Stockton 

Thc.t Mr. O'Shaugnessy had ;also been stopped for operating without a 

permit, that Mr. O'Sh. had done some leveling - under pressure from 

opposition, that he was presenting a petition signed by 38 resident 

in the neighborhood and Virginia Heights opposing the continuance o 

the operation. The petition is made a part of these records. The 

petition states that expansion of the gravel pit was a detriment 

to the health and safety of adjacent residents and to the general 

detriment of adjacent values. Mr. 'Hust stated that the Vetrans 

Administration and FHA had refused to approve loans on adjoining 

property until the ground (gravel pit) was graded and leveled in 

conformance with what they considered proper for safety and health. 

He also questioned the authority of the Board of Appeals to grant 

a gravel pit in a Suburban Residence District, that clarification 

of this question should be ma.de before the Bo&rd had a right to 

grant this application. He stated that Mr. Marsh was not in at 
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present but tht1t i""ir. Gibson would come before the Boe:i.rd and state 

Mr. Marsh 1 s opinion that the Soard had no right tog rant this ap

plication. The Chairman asked for Mr. Gibson to appear. Mr. Rust 

said there was standing water on the ground- holes that were danger

OUIJ• 

Mr. Clarke said he had understood f om Mr. Rust that FHA would n 

approve loans until the ground was in p aper condition and that Mr. 

O'Sh. had agreed to level the@round and drain it, in fact he was al

ready doing that - therefore there woul be no reason for the loans 

not being accepted. Mr. Clarke also st ted that Mr. 0 1 Sh. had been 

told that he could go ahead with the gr vel pit after he had bought 

the l§'Ound f ram the Northern Virginia Co struction Company. 

Mr. Gibson came in at this t !me aad s ated Mr. Marshs 1 opinion tha 

this ground would have to be rezoned to an agricultural district be

fore the Board could &Tant a gravel pit The original ground was 

used under a non-conforming use - !vlr. B ookfield siad - and where 

does the non-conforming use stop. Mr. ibson said - when it reaches 

the property line. 

Mr. Clarke read from the Zoning Urdin nee, Page 19, Sect. G, which 

section he believed allowed the BoBrd t grant this use. Mr. Gibson' 

opinion was that the Board could not gr nt an exception which was al 

ready covered by the Urdinance. 

Mr. Brookfield asked how long the gra ing would take. Mr. O'Sh. 

said he was grading and leveling as he ent along but that it 111hould 

t?.ke about a year. Mr. ftust said that hat meant no loans could be 

ma.de and no construction in the Virgin! Heights Subdivision could 

ts.ke place for ~ year. Mr. Rust said O1 Sh. had no right to go 

into the 6 acres and if the Board grant d this right their only re

course would be to the courts. 

Mr. Gibson thought the final determin tion should be made by the 

Courts - just how far the Board of Appe ls could go, that this was 

amounting to a rezoning. Mr. Smith rec lled that a rezoning is a 

permanent thing and a use permit temper ry. 

Mr. Payne who owns 10 acres near the gravel pit had no objections

he had seen no damage from the already perating pit. 

l~i.r. Clarke stated that zoning was f'or the purpose of' protecting 

joining property - that there is nothin to restrict a man 1t'om takin 

anything off his ground- restrictions c be placed on the condition 

the ground is left in- but that is all. This is merely extending a 

use and under the Zoning Urdinance the plicant can be required to 

leave the ground with a proper finish, well sloped and drained, but 

.J.. ..J I 
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that the Board has the right to grant this use under conditions. 

FHA had !:!teted in a letter that they would approve loans pro

vided the ground is graded - 1 and ? with a 4 rt. shoulder of if a 

4 ft. archer wire fence is put around the property. 

Mr. Brookfield moved that the apolication beg ranted provided Mr. 

O'Shaugnessy ~ut the ground in condition which FHA and the County 

Zoning Urdinance will approve (see Section F 1 1-e of the Zoning 

Ordinance) and t hot the permit be granted f'or l year. l-ir. Piggott 

seconded the motion. Mr. Rust was asked if this motion would be 

acceptable to his people. He said it would not be acceptable, that 

buildint would be held u~ during that one year period. Mr. brook

field &dded the following rea5ons to his motion: That the County 

Zoning Ordinance requires property to be put in shape not to be a 

detriment tot he ground end lef't in a ~ate condition for building 

purposes and that grading cannot be done without considerable loss 

to Mr. 0 1 Shaughnessy unless he can t~ke the gravel off' of his 

ground and sell it. t-1r. Piggott, Brcokf'ield, and Dawson voted to 

grant the application. ~.r. Smith voted No. 

New cases: 

1. 	- Wm. M. Smith, f'or permission to locate garage 28 ft. from street 

right-of-way on Lot 32, Burnley View Subdivision, on Burnley Lane, 

Falls Church District. Mr. Smith saij the foundation and well wer 

in when he bought the ground and he dad no idea but what he could 

build, that many houses in the neighborhood were close to the fron 

line. Mr. Smith moved that the application be deferred until Mr. 

Brookfield could view the property. Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

2. 	- Woodlawn Water Co., Inc., for permission to put in central water 

system with overhead tank which holds 250000 gallons, on Lot 8, 

Block I, Rolling Hills Subdivision, on Bucklll&Jl'B Road, Mt.Vernon 

District. A letter was made a part of these records ehowing re

quirements of the Health Department. Mr. White thought the location 

very good as it is high and no buildings are near. There was no 

opposition. Mr. Brookfield moved to grant the application subject 

to requirements of the Health Department. Mr. Piggott seconded. 

Carried. 

), 	- A. D. Jerkins, for permission to erect dwelling within 10 feet of 

the side property line on Lot S, Section 21 Wellington Heights, Mt. 

Vernon District. There were no objections. Mr. Smith suggested 

that the building be put back farther on the lot since the lot 

widens toward the rear. Mr. Jerkins aaid he was already back 75 ~ 

and to go back farther would spail his lot. Mr. Brookfield •C!•ed 
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to grant the application because of the peculiar shape of the lot and 

it being a corner lot. Mr. Piggott seconded. It carried, 

4, - Dunn Loring Volunteer Fire Co., Inc., for permission to construct 

addition to present fire house to come 18 feet from road abutting 

on the south, Lot 8, George A. Merry Subdivision, on the west side 

of Dunn Loring Road, #650, at intersection with Hunter Road, 698, 

Providence District. Mr. Stickley represented the Company. This 

should be a 45 ft. setback from a JO ft. road. The addition will 

be approximately 50 x 64 ft. Mr. Smith suggested that there would 

be no traffic hazard because this was naturally a caution area. Th 

waa no opposition. Mr. Stickley said that this is a fast growing 

area and the Company is looking toward the time when a paid fire 

department will be needed. Mr, Smith moved to grant the applicatio 

because it is a lot of record and the addition will not jeopardize 

adjacent property nor create a hazard. Mr, Brookfield seconded. 

It carried. 

5. 	 - James A. McWhorter, for permission to erect building for storage an 

insulating materials, on part of Lot 15, Frank Hannah Subsivision, 

Little River Pike at Annandale, Falls Church District. Ground con

tains 19,764 square feet. Mr, McWhorter explained his plats. This 

ground is left over from the division of very large lots, in the 

rearl It has been used for the storage of lumber and water ttt:": 
The Duilding to be erected would be approximately JO c 60 feet. The 

ground is of no use for residential purposes. A right-of-way has 

been left for entrance from McWhorter place. But Mr, McWhorter 

wishes to have a right-of-way from Little River Pike. They will 

store insulating materials and some lumber in the building. This 
originally 

lot was planned/for a water tank because of its high elevation, 

There were no objections. The Zoning Administrator could not give 

a permit for this use - therefore the recourse to theBoard of 

Appeals. Mr.Schumann read Section XII Par. G from the Ordinance 

under which regulation the Board might grant this use. Mr. Mc 

Whorter said the ground would not be used for active business since 

it waa eo~poortY located.It would be used only for storage of mater 

ials until they could be used else'fhere. He would need this use fo 

approximately 3 years. Mr. Smith said he was not in favor of a 

commercial use here but as this was an enclosed area and not planne 

to be ~sed actively commercial it probably was all right. He moved 

to grant the application in accordance with the application pre

sented, the permit to be granted for a period of J years, the build 

ing to conform to all setbacks and regulations as required by the 

Ordinance, granted due to the specific location of the property. Mr 

Brookfield seconded. Mr. Schumana said this was not an accessory 
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building and would have to observe a 15 foot setback on the sides 

The motion carried. 

6 - Bernice Ferrand, for permission to erect an attached garage with

in 10 feet of the side property line on Lot Jl, Merry Oaks Sub

division, 1/4 mile south of Route 7 on the west side of Rt. 650 1 

i'rovidenc.~ District. Capt. Pfalsgraph, t.he next door neighbor, 

objected to the dwelling being extended to come 15 feet of his 

line, a~ it would cut off his view of his back yard from the fron 

and devaluate his property. Mrs. Ferrand said she could not have 

a detached garage as it would be over the septic field. The 

Captain presented a petition against the construction. The ap

plication was denied - Mr. Smith made the motion and Mr.Brookfiel 

peconded. Carried, 

7 - H. Walter Price, for permission to construct addition to dwell

ing to come 19 feet from side property line and 50 feet from front 

property line. on Lot 2~ 1 Section 2, Braddock acres, on Braddock 

Road, Falls Church District. There were no objections. Mr. White 

had seen the property and saw no reason to object since the back 

yard h&s the septic field and the applicant cannot have a de

tache.d garage. Mr. Brookfield moved to grant the application and 

Mr, Piggott seconded, since this is the only way an addition can 

be placed, 

S - Charles 8, Fox, Jr,, for permission to locate dwelling J6 feet 

from front property line instead of 50 feet on Lots 92 and 93, 

Valley View Subdivision, on Hillcrest Drive, Mt.Vernon District, 

The back of the lot slopes to a ravine making construction too ex

pensive if the house were located in accordance with the Ordinance 

Since there was a question about the other lots and the roada in 

the locality, Mr. Schwnann offered to get the plat of the Subdivi

sion. The case was deferred until later in the day. 

9 - D. W. Hamilton and Mary Ball, for permission to locate dwelling 42 

reet from front property line, approximately 1/2 mile south of in

tersection of $641 and #126 1 Lee District, located on Old Ox Road 

on the left side godng south. The applicant has a very narrow 

strip of land and cannot meet the setback requirements. There are 

about 5 acres between him and the new Ox Road, 12). Mr. White 

said the old house was non-conforming and the applicant simply 

wanted to put on an addition, and it would work a hardship if 

denied, he thought ~his was an honest request for relief. Mr. 

Brookfield said he did not think the Board had the right to deny 

this application since the lot was so shallow'~ There was no oppo

sition. Because of the shape of the lot, Mr. Brookfield moved to 

grant the application and Mr. Piggott seconded. It carried. 
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Mr. Schumann brought the plat for Mr. Fix' application. There were 

no objectiona. Mr. Brookfield moved to grant the application due 

to the peculiar topographical conditions. Mr. Piggott seconed. It 

carried. 

10 • Belle Haven Realty Corporation, !or permission to have less than re 

quired setback on pump islands, permitting northerly puap island 

centerline to be approximately 40 feet from edge of pa«ing, and 

southerly pump island centerline to be approximately 47.5 feet from 

edge of paving, on lot 82 1 x 29).91 1 x 242.45 1 x 210.59 1 at souther 

17 corner of Ft.. Hunt Road andU. S. fl, Belle Haven Subdi•ision, Mt 

Vernon Dimtrict. There was no opposition. Mr. SchW1ann said no 

setbacks were figured from the edge of the paving - that t.he build 

ing itself would have t.o have a variance vhich the applicant had no 

asked for and the applicant would also have to have a variance from 

Ft. Hunt Road which was not covered in the application. Mr.Dawson 

said there was plenty of visibility at this corner - but that the 

applicant had not asked for the proper setbacks under this appli

cation, therefore the Board could not grant. these setbacks. It waa 

mo•ed to defer the application. Mr.. Brookfield moYed the deferrmen 

and Mr. Piggott aeconded. Carried. 

11 - Edward P. Doran, for penniaaion to locate gasoline p1111pa for fill

ing station, 37 feet fro• right-of-way of U.S.#1, Parcel No. I, 

Barley Farms Subdt•iaion, SE corner of u.s.11 and Forrest Dri•e, 

Mt. Vernon District. Mr. Dawson aaid there waa plenty of view and 

no traffic hasard. The building ia back a sufficient distance. Mr. 

Brookfield moved to grant the application since it ia not object

ionable and not a traffic hazard.· Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

Mr. Smith suggested that t.heBoard adjourn for lunch. Mra. Page 

aaid she had S11&ll children and asked if her case could be heard. 

There were no objections. 

lS - Frank C. Page, for permission to remodel dwelling into dupleX 

dwelling, on the east •ide of Rt. 650 between Old Dominion Railroad 

and Rt. 695, approximately 650 feet from railroad track.a, ProYidenc 

District. Mra. Page aaid..:they had a large houee and wiabed to fix 

it to bring in aome income. Mr. S.ith said since aeai-detached 

house• were alloved only in an urban district - could the Board act 

on thia? Mr. SchU11&nn said the amendment to the Ordinance of Dec

ember1 1949 vae WTitten to cover semi-detached houeea on large deY

elopmenta and not a single duplex on an individual lot. Mr .. Smith 

thought thie should bo clarified by the Board of luperYieorw before 

the Board act. There were·no objections. Mrs. Jackson, a neigh

bor and Mrs. Black said they ware perfectly in accord with Mrs. 

Page having the duplex, that apartments were already in the neigh-
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borhood and it would not hurt anyone to have this duplex. Mr. 

Piggott moved to defer the case until clarification could be had 

from theBoard of Supervisors. Mr. Brookfield seconded. ~i.r. Smith 

moved that Mr. Schumann be instructed to get the information re

quested from the Board regarding the authority of the Board of 

Appeals to act on duplex houses. Mr. Brookfield seconded. Both 

motions carried. 

12 - General Industries, Inc. This was deferred as the applicant coul 

not be present. Mr. Piggott made the motion to defer, Mr. Brook

field seconded. Carried. 

13 - The case of Julius Wadsworth was withdrawn. 

14 - Grorf and Anderson, Inc., for permission to erect a 40 x 20 foot 

addition to present shed on property line, 2406 Duke Street (So. 

aide). Falls Church District. This ia an addition to a non-con

forming building on the line - Roberta Lane. Mr. White and Mr. 

Crain both thought Roberts Lane would never be used to any extent 

as it leads immediately to the railroad tracks. There were no 

objections. Mr. Brookfield moved that the application be granted. 

Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. (reasons - the road is practically 

unused and would not be a traffic hazard) 

16 - Brown Rolston, Jr, for permission to construct garage with one 

room over it as addition to present dwelling, to come 15 feet fr 

side property line on Parcel D (approximately 5 acres) approximate 

ly 1350 feet south of Route 66) and 3/S mile weat of intersection 

of 68) and 676, Providence District. Mr, Rolston presented a 

letter from Admiral Miller the only near neighbor affected saying
Mr. Rolston 

he had no objections to the addition. He/showed bis plans and 

the general layout. According to the applicant this is the only 

place an addition could be put on the house without either cuttin 

off the air or light from other rooms or ob•tructing the view. It 

ia the logical place as it borders the kitchen and would be in 

proper relation to the other rooms. This ground is broken up into 

large tracts and no other houses would be built near, Mr. White 

saw no objections. Mr. Smith suggested the applicant might buy a 

10 root strip from the Admiral in order to meet:the setback. Mr. 

Rolston thought that would not be possible unless perhaps he could 

trade some land at the end of the acreage, Also the land fall• 

away quite abruptly and ie not practical for building. Since tb9r 

was the possibility of Mr. Rolston buying the 10 foot strip to mee 

his setback, Mr. Brookfield moTed to deny the application. Mr. 

Smith seconded. Carried, 

17 - Peter Chaconas, for permission to construct duplex dwelling on th9 

north side of Rt, 709, approximately 1/2 mile west of intersection 
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with Route 649, Lot 9, Holmes Run Acree, Falls Church District. The 

Chairman suggested th~t this case be handled the same as the Page 

case - to hear it but defer decision until final word from the Boar 

of Supervisors on theBoard of Appeals' authority to act. There 

were no objections. Mr. Schumann asked the applicant if he had ob

tained an ok from the Health Department. He had not. He was asked 

to get this and a decision will beforwarded to him after word from 

the Board of Supervisors. Mr. Brookfield moved to defer the appli

cation and Mr. Piggott seconded. It carried. 

18 - Charles J. Harnett, George Ford, Robert Cummings, Trustees, for per 

mission to locate attached garage on each of the lots described be

low, 6 feet from the side property lin•, all in Parcel ), Section 

I-A: Lots 1)-41, incl., Block E; Lots 19, 20J Block F; 1-11, incl., 

Block G; 108. Block H; 1-11, incl., Block K; 1-21, incl., Block L; 

all in Bucknell ManorJ Mt. Vernon District. Mr. Harnett represent

ed the Trustees. The first part of this Section was approved for 

this same variance by the Board and this application aa asking for 

the continuance of that already approTad section. Thia was not 

applied for at that ti.me a8 the plat waa not prepared. Mr. Harnett 

said they.were planning to carry out the same idea as in Section!

that tbe homes would be iu!l.iform and in harmony witb good planning, 

that fire protection was already installed - which would not inert 

insurance rates. Mr. Smith asked why the applicant could not con

foJ'll to the regulations since this subdivision was set up after the 

· Ordinance went into effect. Mr. Harnett said there had been some 

discrepancy in the layout. Mr. Smith said the developers had tak~ 

it for granted that their Tariance would be granted - that thia 

would have the same affect &8 row houaea. Mr. Dawaon said the other 

section, developed in this way, did not give a crowded impreseion

in fact it was very attractive. Mr. Smith said theBoard was laying 

itself wide open for others to come up with the aaae request. Mr. 

Dawson said if they didnt grant this - we would have a long list of 

individuals coming up for variances which the Board would almost 

have to grant - either detached or attached garagaa. Mr.Saith said 

he thought they were crowding too •uch on such small lots and the 

Board waa going too far to reduce the requirements to thia extent. 

Mr. Harnett detailed the expenses to the developer and stated that 

they could not economically develop on larger lots, and still sell 

inexpensive homes - they were trying to serve people in the lower or 

medium income group - that this waa naturally an Urban district, the 

pattern is already aet by Section I-A, that this was simply a parall 

request to the first application. Mr. Smith movad that the applica

tion be deferre8. Mr. Brookfield seconded. Carried. 

l 
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19 - Charles .J. Harnett., George Ford, Robert Cwaings, Trustees, for 

permission to locate detached garage 20 feet frOll rear line 

{Quander Road) and 6 feet from aide line on Lota 1)-41, incl., 

Section I-A,· Block E, Bucknell Manor, Mt, Vernon District. Tbis 

application was deferred alao to be taken up in connection with 

the similar application by the aaae applicant, Mr. Saith made the 

motion and Mr. Brook1"1eld seconded.. Carried. 

20 - Walter C. Crain, for permission to complete dwelling to come 15 

feet from right-of-way line of Fort Rill Drive, Lot 2, Section C, 

Wilton Woods, on Wilton Road and Fort Hill Drive, Mt. Vernon 

District. Mr. Crain explained his plats. When the survey was 

made it did not follow the original road. lbe dwelling across th 

street from the one in question was planned to fit the ground but 

it was found that the house did not meet the required setbacks. 

The road Was moved to give the proper setbacks on the first house 

in order to clear the property for loan purposes. The second 

house was started and is too close to the road. This serves only 

the two houses and would not create a traffic hazard. There is 

sufficient ground in the lot to meet requirements. The ground 

slopes making it difficult to place the buildings in any other 

location. Mr. Smith moved to grant the applic&tion because ot to 

pography and the ract that the lot was of record prior to the 

Ordinance and it would not create a traffic hazard and tecause of 

the naturally restricted use of this side street. Mr. Brookfield 

seconded. Carried. 

~l - Bernice Carter Davis, for permission to subdivide pa.rt of Lots 

51, 52, 53, and possibly parts of 50 and 55, on the southwest cor

ner of Mt. Vernon Me""c'":'..11 Hi.;hway and Virginia Avenue into lots 

two or which will contain less than the area requirements of the 

Zoning Ordinance, Mt. Vernon District. Mrs. Davis said she had 

commitments for water to be furnished to these lots. The Health 

Department had given ok for septic tanks. She had ~he lots divid 

ed tentatively giving a good frontage but not sufficient area. Mr. 

Dawson said he thought this would be all right but he wanted to 

9ee an exact survey of the lines of the lots. Mrs. Davis said an 

accurate survey 1"'0uld be made immediately if this were granted. 

Mr. Dawson said he thought the Planning Commission should approve 

the ~lat before the Board passed on it. Mr. Brookfield moved 

that the application be deferred for a surveyors plat. Mr. Smith 

seconded. Carried. This will be taken up on April 4 when the 

plats are to be presented. 
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22 - Arthur Pomponio, for permission to erect dwelling with a 2) foot 

rear yard instead of 25 feet as renuired by the Ordinc.nce on 13 ,532 

sauare feut located at the northeast corner of West Street and the 

pro?osed Arthur Drive, Falls Church District. Mr. Pomponio was not 

present. Mr. Cunningham appeared since his property backs up to 

the Pomponio property and he had que3tioned the rear setback on 

this pro?erty. Mr. Schumann said there was ~o definite determina
P.

tion in the Ordinance on which was the fear yard on corner lots. 

That l•J.r. Pomponio was moving the found.s.tion or the part of the house 

that violated the setback, making it conform to a 25 foot setback. 

He asked the Bos.rd to suggest an amendment to the Vrdinance to 

clarify which was the back yard on corner lots. It was suggested 

thAt the narrow side of the lot be considered the fl'ont and the back 

yard opposite this narrow side, if the lot is square the street with 

the !'!'IC st d eveloµment should be conside!"ed the front. l6:r. Brookfield 

su~,gested that this amendment be prepared and submitted to the Board 

of Zoninr Appeals for apriroval. 


2J - The case of c. A. Seoane, tor permission to operate a golf dri,ing 


range was withdrawn. 


Mr. Brookfield moved that any member of the Board of Appeals who 

had an idea for amendments to the Zoning Ordinance to contact Mr. 

Schumann to contact Mr. Schumann so the amendment could be presented 

to theBoard April 4. Mr. Smith secoJXled. Csrried. 

24 - Mr, Bf-ookfield.____moved and Mr. Smith seconded the motion to defer the 


case of Paul T. Stone for permission to erect multiple housing. 


Mr. Brookfield suggested that a resolution be prepared for the 


Board of Supervisors and Planning Commission for discussion regerd

i:tb the future policy toward gravel pits. 6ff the record ef g1a•s.1.

pits fell~°!· 

t1. c~he~""S.Co~Dawson, ~ rman 
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The Regular aeeting or the Fairfax 
County Board ot Zoning Appeals waa 
held Tueeday, April ~. 1950, in the 
Board Roo• ot the Fairtaz County 
Courthouae at 10 •·•· with the 
following members present: Messrs 
Dawson, Brookfield, Piggott, Smith.

Mr. White, Zoning Inepector and Mr. 

ScbU11Bnn, Zoning Adlliniatrator were 
present. 

l - Lee BoulaYard Baptist Church, tor permission to erect addition to 

present buil11ng with less than the required aetback on the north

west corner of Lee Boulevard and Weatcott Street, Falla Church Oiat

rict. Mr. Franka appeared tor the church. Mr. Frank said the church 

was only temporary - it WflB built during the early construction or 

the aubd1T1aion and is too close to Lee BouleTard. Thay wat • to ex

tend the church along Lee Boulevard with an addition or 46 x 32 feet. 

The ·serviced rive has never been put in in .t-ont or the church and th 

Highway Department said it would not be put in because o! a steep 

elope in the ground. Mr. Dawaon thought this might be a trar1'ic has

arc:t. Mr. Brookfield auggested that it 111g8t be well to giv• a tem

porary permit ror one or two years. Mr. Frank said they wan~d to 

build a permanent building on thie same ground which would be proper

ly located according to setbacks and a limited pe?'ll11t would suit him. 

Mr. Broolr:t'ield moved that the applicant beg ranted a permit ror on• 

year to construct a tra.. addition ~g x 32 feet - to come 10 feet 1"ro 

the aervice drive right-ot..vay, which would be 30 feet from the Lee 

Boulevard right-of-way, the addition to be adjoining and connected 

to the present temporaTJ structure. Mr. Smith eeconded the motion. 

It carried. 

2 - Brown Rolston, Jr. for permission to construct garage with room ove 

it a1 addition to dwelling to come 15 feet from side line on 5 acres 

approximately 1350 feat south ot Route 683 and 3/8 mile weat or inter 

section of 66) and 676. Mr. Brookfield moYed to r1open this cae• 

which bad been denied at the last meeting because of new eYidence. Mr 

Smith seconded. Carried. Mr. Rolston showed hie plate and photo

graphs or hie houe• Crom different angles. Admiral Miller' 8 hou .. 

•s the nearest residence to Mr. Rolston 1 a and the only house affected. 

The two buildioge are 100 teat apart. The Admiral was present and ha 

no objections. In tact he aaid that building the garage in the loca

tion required by the Zoning Ordinance would definitely be a detri..n 

to hie property aa it would cut otr hia view which wae the important 

feature ot hia land - large windows look oyer this vie•· As Mr. 

Rolston had planned the addition it was no obstruction and was a de

finite 1-provement to the house. The pictures ehowed a abed which ia 

located in th• line or vision ot the Adairal' s view. Mr. Brookfield 
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thought the shed was just as detrimental to view as a detached garage /~7 

I 
would be. He moved that the application be granted provided this shed 

be torn down within a year, the application to be granted because of 

the peculiar position of the two houses and the addition be allowed 

to come 15 feet of the side property line. Mr. Piggott seconded. It 

carried. 

J - Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Montgomery, for perl!lission to operate a summer

I theatre for approximately 9 weeks during the summer season on ground 

owned by the applicants and known as Collingwood, located approximate

ly lJSO feet east of Mt. Vernon Memorial Highway, near the junction 

with Route 628, Mt. Vernon District. Mr. Smith said that according to 

the Ordinance he could not see where the Board had the right to grant 

this application - that theatres were listed only under General Bus

iness Districts and it waa entirely out of the jurisdiction of the 

Board to grant a General Business use in a Rural Residence District. 

In fact, that there is nothing in the Ordinance about a temporary 

theatre. Mrs. Lawson said Mr. Schumann had suggested that the Mont

gomerys come before the Board just for that reason - there was nothing 

in the Ordinance to allow this use and neither he nor the applicants

I wished to re-zone the land to General Business. The Board could re

strict the use for a summer theatre only. Mr. Smith thought there 

might be repercussions if the Board over stepped its jurisdiction. 

Mr. Brookfield thought that since there was nothing conflicting in the 

Ordinance the Board did have a right to handle this. Mr. Schumann ca 

in at this time and restated his reasons for asking the Board to act 

on this. He said that the Board had acted in similar cases-granting 

certain uses rather than to throw the ground open to any business use 

which re-zoning would do. Mr. Brookfield moved that it was the opinio 

ov theBoard that since there was no other conflicting clause set forth 

in the Ordinance, the Board had the right to act because of precedence 

set by former actions taken by the Board. Mr. Piggott seconded. It

I carried. Parking was discussed, adequate space is already provided 

and in use for the restaurant, the entrances and exits are very well 

established and not in any sense hazardous. The theatre itself would 

be back about 1000 feet from the Highway with the stage approximately 

I 20 x 40 feet and a seating section of approximately 50 x 70 feet. No 

loud awplifier will be used, only a microphone such as is used in any· 

theatre. 

Mr. R. P. Stevens from National Capitol Parks was present to rep

resent the interests of that body. He said they wanted to go on reco 

as opposing a rezoning. Entrances were discussed. The installation 
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of the theatre will be practically screened from the Boulevard by 

trees and shrubs. 

Mr. Herbert Newell was present from the Mt. Vernon Citizens Asso

ciation. He said that since the Association was very evenly divided 

regarding there! feeling about the theatre (half for and half against 

they did not pass a resolution but were simply stating their opposi

tion to a re-zoning and wanted the time of the permit limited. 

Mrs. Bernice Davis also spoke - wanting to know if food and drinks 

would be served after the theatre. Mr. Montgomery said they had no 

thought of serving anything after the theatre was out. 

Mr. White thought the intent of the Ordinance was to give relief in 

temporary cases of this kind, that it was fair to grant this under re 

strictions. Mr. Brookfield moved to grant a temporary permit for a 
and 

theatre to be located on approximately a acres/not less than 1000 

feet off of Mt. Vernon Highway, on the east side, at Collingwood and 

that the permit be good until January 1, 1951. Mr. Smith seconded. 

It carried. 

4 - The case of Bernice Davis had been deferred from the last meeting 

for a plat showing the exact sizes of the lots involved. (Lots lo

cated on the southwest corner of Mt. Vernon Memorial Highway and 

Virginia Avenue) Mrs. Davis showed the plats with division into lot 

under the half acre size. Mr. Schumann scaled one of the lots which 

he said would be very difficult to get a house on. He suggested 

that Nrs. Davis take 10 feet away from the n!.ghboring lot to give 

more width to this smaller lot. This was satisfactory to Mrs. Davis. 

Mr. Schumann drew the lots with this additional width - and the bor

dering lot will less thatil the 10 feet in width. Mr. Schumann worded 

the motion for Mr. Brookfield (in order to make it perfectly clear) 

that the application be granted subject to subdivision of the lots 

in accordance with the plat attached because this division was in 

harmony with the Subdivision Ordinance. Mrs. Davis said she would 

have Mr. Swetnam make a print of the plat as revised and give it to 

the Zoning orfice for their records to use for future building per

mits and reference to proper lot sizes. Mr. Piggott seconded the 

motion. Carried. 

5 - Alfred Kidwell, for permission to construct commercial dairy barn to 

be located nearer to property line than required by, the Ordinance, 

on 200 acres located on the north side of Hunter Mill Road, 1 mile 

west of the W &0 D Railroad. Mr. Smith had seen the property and 

drew a diagram on the board showing location of all buildings. The 

addition would be a barn 110 feet long - located 50 feet from the 
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house and 76 feet from the property line instead of 100 feet as re

quired. If the barn were located in the only other possible place, i 

would be too far away from the other buildings to be practical. The 

ground is sloping and the usable ground would not give width enough to 

meet the required setback without working a disttr"ct hardship for the 
District 

applicant. The/Health Department requires that a dairy barn be at 

least 50 feet from the house. Mr. Smith moved to grant the applica

tion - the building to be located 76 feet from the adjoining property 

line, due to the topography and narrowness of the property and in 

order to meet the requirements set by the District Health Depart

ment, which requires the barn to be 50 feet from the house. Mr. 

Brookfield seconded. Carried. 

Mr. DacMlon suggested that regarding Mr. Harnett's applications for 

attached garages to come too close to the side lines and which were 
had 

deferred at the last meeting to April 18th, he/thought this over very 

carefully with reference to the appearance of these garages as compar

ed with similar developments with attached garages. He thought the 

attached garages with less than the required setback made a much more 

attractive setup than detached garages which met the setback require

ments. He invited the Board of Appeals, PlanningCommission, Board of 

Supervisors, and Mr. Schumann to view various subdivisions with this 

type of development in mind and to have dinner afterwards at Penn 

baw. The time for this meeting will be set later - each one would be 

notified. 

Informal discussion -..e~~l~!""E~h~e;::fr~Oe""'~'~"-;; on gravel pits followed. 
"<:..\) 

Voted to adjourn. 

{See Page !SJ for minutes for April 25, 1950) 

May 2' 1950 

A Special Meeting of the Fairfax 
Cowtty Board of Zoning Appeals was 
held Tuesday, May 2, 1950, in the 
Board: Room or the Fairfax County 
Courthouse at 10 a.m. with the 
following members present: Messrs 
S.Cooper Dawson, J.W.Brookfield 
W.S.Elgin, T.I.Piggott, and Verlin 
Smith. Mr. H.F.Schumann, Zoning 
Administrator and E.R.White, Zoning 
Inspector were present. 

Mr. Brookfield acted a s Chairman 
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The case of Sam W. Cox for permission to live in garage until 

dwelling is completed, which expires this month was extended for 

one year - until May 2, 1951, at the request of Mrs. Cox. Mr. 

Dawson made the motion Mr. Piggott seconded. 

l - Ida s. Foster, for permission to locate dwelling approximately 25 

feet from Lee Blvd. instead of JO feet on pert of Lot lS and 17,353 

sauare feet, Birch Subdivision, Fells Church District. Consul Gen.. 

eral Foster appeared. The Board had previously granted a 30 foot 

setback on this lot and the Zoning office gave approval of founda

tion check. The house was located and completed. The title Com

pany discovered that the setback was 25 feet instead of JO ft. at 

one corner of the house. Mr. White said he had inspected the loc&

tion and could not measure it properly because the ground was very 
~ 

rough so he took the wo~of the builder that the setback was in 

accordance with the plat. Mr. Dawson said that it would certainly 

be an expensive proposition to move the house and since there were 

no objections and there was no obstruction to traffic or visibility 

he moved to grant the application, and since there was an error in 

the inspection. Mr. Elgin seconded. Carried. 

2 - Mary F. Shultz, for permission to erect tourist cabins on Lots 9 1 10 1 

11, and 12, Crystal Springs Subdivision, Centerville District. Mr. 

and Mrs. Shultz appeared before the Board. They showed the general 

plan of proposed development - meeting all setbacks and setting the 

buildings 100 feet back from the boulevard. Mr. Roy Swazey appeared 

in opposition representing property owners in Crystal Springs. He 

showed a plat of the subdivision and indicated the position of the 

dwellings which would be behind this business development making a 

bad entrance to the residential section. He stated that much of the 

subdivi.sion is not yet built on and this business would discourage 

people from putting up nice homes and would ultimately depreciate 

the value of the entire section. 'Ibis too would be an opening wedge 

to other business which it is not believed 1' needed nor is it 

wanted. Also he stated that this was in effect spot zoning which is 

definitely discouraged by the Planning Commission. Mrs. Ferguson 

who awns ground joining this proposed court spoke in opposition. She 

recalled that this same ground was up for rezoning in June 1947 and 

refused by the Board of Supervisors. Mr. Swazey called on the fol

lowing residents to express their opposition: i~•r. Smith, Mr.Zelkin, 

Richardson, Thomas andBottw all stated that this would detract from 

their property values and that it was not in keeping with a purely 

residential section. 
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Mr. Swazey offered a petition opposing and filed letters with the 

case from various people in the neighborhood opposing. 

Mr. Sh~tz said there were other tourist courts ne&r and the lots 

were not good for residential use since they were directly on the 

busy boulevard and subject to noise. ne felt that in the future it 

would be business all along the boulevard. He felt that an attrac

tive installation would not be a detriment. 

Mr. Smith read .&-om the Urdinance and suggested that the Board had no 

right to create more business since there was apparently no need for 

further business at this point. Mr. Elgin moved to deny the applica

tion since it was not in keeping"With the general intent of the Zoning 

Urdinance. Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. Mr. Shultz noted an appe 

would be made. 

J - Centerville Volunteer Fire Department, for permission toe rect fire 

station with less than required sideyards on part of a 5 acre tract 

loeated on the west side of Rt~ 2g about 600 feet south of Lee High

way, Centerville District. Mr. Dye had donated the lot for the fire 

department and had no objectionsto the building being put on the line 

as he expects to ask for business zoning on this lot bordering the 

fire department lot. Mr. Brooke on the opposite side does not oppose 

the installation. There were no objections. Mr. Zlgin moved to grant 

the application as he thought it an asset to the conunwiity - but made 

it contingent upon Mr. Dye requesting business zoning on his lot. Mr. 

Smith thought this was not necessary since this is really a community 

building. Mr. Piggott seconded. The idea of the rezoning was strick 

from the motion. It carried. 

4 - J. w. Crown, for permission to erect attached garage within I+ feet of 

the sideyard and an addition to present dwelling to come 13 feet from 

side property line on Lot I, Block B, Alpine Subdivision, Falls 

Church District. There was no opposition. The construction would be 

all brick. It is joining commercial property on one side - all com

mercial to Annandale. The applicant cannot go back further with the 

addition because of the septic field. He wants the garage on this 

side to shield his home from any possible comn.ercial development on 

that side of his property and it would add to the attractiveness of 

his house. Mr. Dawson moved that due to the location of the septic 

tank and field the applicant beg ranted a lJ foot setback from the 

east line and a gar6ge 4 feet from the west line - all construction t 

be masonry. Mr. Elgin seconded. It carried. 

5 - c. B. Miller, for permission to construct addition to existing non

conforming restaurant with less setback from front right-of-way than 
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required, setback to be the same as existing building, on 6.626 

acres on the south side of Lee Highway, approximately 1-1/2 mile 

west of Kamp Washington, Centerville District. There was no oppo

sition. Mr. White said a consistent policy by the Boerd would re

ject this application since it was the intent of the Urdinance to 

get rid of non-conforming businesses instead of adding to them, but 

that if the Board denied tt.is application it was penalizing a man 

for having a growing business. Mr. Miller said he could not go ba 

further with his addition as there were several very large trees he 

did not wish to take out. Mr. Miller told of a miaunderstanding 

in the zoning office - when the Inspector told him to go ahead with 

his footings. He bought the material and when he asked for a build 

ing permit he was told he would have to go before the Board. The 

materials were in his yard waiting the result of this hearing. Mr. 

White ·had no recollection of having told Mr. Miller to go ahead. 

~Ir. Elgin moved that the Board grant the application. Mr. Piggott 

seconded. Mr. Smith and Dawson voted No. Mr. Elgin and Piggott 

voted Yes. hr. Brookfield voted to deny the application which was 

the deciding vote and the application was denied. 

6 - Sol Netzer, for permission to locate gasoline pumps 26 feet 6 " 

from Leesburg Pike right-of-way instead of 50 feet on 29,973 square 

feet on the north side of Lee5burg Pike, ap?roximately 175 feet fro 

intersection with Powell Street, Falls Church District. Mr. Lewis 

Leigh appeared with Mr. Netzer. This is across from CullllOre next to 

a general business lot. Since the applicants ground is zoned rural 

business it makes his f rant setback 50 feet f ram the property line 

while the lot joining has a setback of 30 feet. He wants the same 

setback as the general business lot. Mr. Dawson moved that due to 

the fact that Standard Oil was locating gasoline pumps on the join

ing lot JO feet from the front property line - the applicant be 

granted the same setback. There were no objections from those 

present. Mr. t;lgin s econded. Carried. 

7  Hilda Cohn, for permission to locate detached garage 2 feet from s.tl. 

property line and 2 feet from rear property line on Lot 22, Block6, 

Fairhaven Subdivision, Mt. Vernon District. Mrs. Cohn said it was 

impractical to locate the garage 10 feet, from the side line because 

it was too near to an extension on the rear of her house - the car 

could not get in and out. Mr. Dawson moved that due to the fact 

that theBoard had granted many applications like this because of 

the narrowness of the lot and impossibility of getting the car into 

the garage the application be granted. Mr. Elgin seconded. Carried 
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g - The case of Chnrles B. Overly for permission to come 7 feet from sid 

property line on Lot S, City Park Homes was withdrawn. 

9 - Mrs. Eup,ene McWheaton, for permission to construct addition to touri 

cottage to come 18 feet from street right-of-way on gm und located o 

the west side of U.S.#1, 1/4 mile south of Mt. Vernon High School, 

!''t Vernon District. This court is known as Twin Oaks. The street 

dead ends at this building. There were no objections. This is an 

old building and this one side if the only place an sddition con be 

put. Mr. Dawson moved that the.;. pplication be granted according to 

the plat - lS feet from the rear property line, due to the drainage 

field which is on the north side of the building. Mr. Elgin seconded 

Carried. 

10 - James Pichowske, for permission to erect sign approximately 68 sq. 

ft. which is larger than allowed by the Urdinance. The sign purchas

ed Nov. 21, 1949 -~after the sign amendment Was passed. Ground lo

cated on east sidd of u.S.#1, 1/2 mile north of Penn Daw, Mt.Vernon 

District. Mrs. Pichowski said they purchased the sign not knowing 

about the sign amendment. J.t was actually 64 square feet with the 

cutouts. Mr. Dawson moved to grant the application. Mr. Elgin 

seconded. Carried. 

11 - John and Carole Whitlock, for permission to construct porch and gar

age addition to come 6" from side line on Lot Jl, Section J, City 

Park Homes, Falls Church District. Mr. Whitlock said they intended 

to use asbestos shingles. Mr. Dawson thought this was too close for 

a non-fire proof construction. He moved to grant the application 

because of the narrowness of the lot - the construction to be masonr 

Mr. Elgin seconded. Carried. 

12 - John Loughran, for permission to erect multiple housing on 16.402 

acres on the south side of Little River Pike, adjacent to Lee 

J~ckson School property, approximately 210 feet west of seminary Rd 

Falls Church District. There was no one present to represent th1a 

case so it was not officially heard. However, there was considera

ble opposition present and the Chairman asked if they wished to be 

heard informally. The following spoke against the proposed use: 

Mrs. David Radway, fiirs. Newell Blair, lv~rs. Dean Snyder, M:-s. Arthur 

I Richardson. They protested the already crowded schools, Mrs. 

Rodw~y said ~he developer should be required to provide &dequate 

schools for the added children which a development of this kind 

would bring. The dase was deferred. 

The following cases had been deferred £rem previous meeting: 

Two cases of Charles Harnett, George Ford, and Robert CUID.!:.:mings wer 
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taken up although Mr. Harnett was not present. 


1. For permission to loc~te attached garages 6 feet from side 

line on Section I-A, Parcel 3 - Lots lJ-41, incl. Block E; 19-20 1 

Block Fj 1-11 incl. Block C; 1-8 incl. Block H; 1-11, incl. Ki 

1-21, Block L; ~ucknell Manor, Mt. Vernon District. 

2nd. For permission to locate detached garages 20 feet from rear 

line (Quander Road) and 6 ft, from side 11ne, Section I-A, Block 

E, Lots 12-41 incl. Bucknell Manor, Mt. Vernon District. 

1. Mr. Dawson thought the attuched garages added to the appear

ance of the small homes and made a neat uniform development. Mr, 

Smith opposed granting the application, He read from the Ord

inance to substaliti.;te his t:elief that the Board would be in effec 

rezoning tog rant such a setback and this is not the function of 

the Board to rezone. The tendency iS to increase lot sizes 

rather than nake them smaller. This would not work a hardship on 

anyone since it was a new development and the developer was aware 

of the reouirements of the Ordinance before the ground was laid 

out. It could have been planned to take care of these setbacks. 

It was the business of the Board to help enforce the Ordinance 

rather than annul it, Mr. Smith said. Mr. Bro(:kfield suggested 

that this had the effect of amending the Ordinance or rezoning to 

7200 square feet.lots which was against the Urdinance. ~Ir. Smith 

said this was the same thing as giving tBe developer a 4 foot 

strip of land. Revenue is low enough from these small house dev· 

elopments and did not think they should add to this type of dev

elopment., that the county could not maintain these small lot sub 

divisions financially, also that we could grsnt individual cases 

where a hardship existed on old lots but this was not the situa

tion here, all the lots are too narrow and we have an Ordinance t 

uphold. The f irstsection of this subdivision was granted because 

it was all laid out but this is entirely new. Therefore Mr.Smith 

moved that the application be refused because it substantially an 

materially annuls tne regulations of the Zoning Ordinance which 

stctes that these regulations should be held to be minimum requir 

ments. Mr. Piggott se.:::onded. ?!tr. Elgin and Dawson noted No. Mr. 

Brookfield, Piggott, and Smith voted Yes. The application was 

denied. 

~ 2. Mr. Schumann showed that the g~rages could not be placed 
1#.y..,.,W.. ~· 

s•i~crk* "these lots under any circumstances because the rear 

line was a street and they could not meet the setbacks. ~t would 

be penalizing the applicant not to alow these garages on these 
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lots. Ivlr. Smith said if the Board granted these variances on a 

new development we are amending the Ordinance. By denying this 

Mr. Smith felt it would have a tendency to force developers to mak 

lot5 large enough to compete with those who do meet the brdinance 

and that such a large number of variances annul the Ordinance. Mr 

Brookfield thought this was not in harmony with the intent of the 

Ordinance to grant V/Jriances on such a large scale. Mr. Smith 

said the Board had granted similar variances in individual cases 

but there was always a re8son - hardship in one way or another 

but thBt this was a developers problem. Mr. Smith moved to refuse 

the application on the same grounds as the one previous - that it 

would substantially and materially annul the regulations of the 

Zoning erdinance which states that these requirements should be 

held to be minimum requirements. Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

The vote - Mr. Smith, Piggott, Brookfield Yes; l1·1r. Dawson and Mr. 

Elgin, No. 

Frank C. Page, for peru.ission to remodel dwelling into duplex on 

ground located on the east side of Route 650 between Old Dominion 

Hailroad and 695, approximately 650 feet from the railroad tracks. 

This case had been deferred for a reco1amendation on Amendment to 

the Zoning Ordinance passed December 1949 regarding semi-detached 

houses - whether the Board could handle individual cases or if it 

Should go to the Board of Zupervisors. Mr. Schumann said this am

endment was passed with the spedific intent of taking care of 

large developraents - that while it wasnt actually stated in the 

amendment the one work "project" should have been in the wording. 

¥;r. Smith said the amendment should have stated its intent - but he 

felt that the Board could interpret the ~rdinance. Mr. Brookfield 

said this was in a sense the same proposition as the Bucknell case

an individual case as against wholesale v&riances and he thought 

the Board was corredt in handling individual cases. There were no 

objections. Mr. Dawson moved that since it had been testified 

that there were other duplex dwellings in the neighborhood and the 

lot is large enough !or two dwellings the application be granted. 

Mr. Elgin seconded. It cc.rried. Mr. Smith did not vote. 

Peter Chaconas, for permission to construct duplex dwelling on Lot 

9, Holmes Run Acres, Falls Church District. This was the same 

type of case as the Frank C. Page • deferred for the same reason. 

Mr. Dawson moved to grant the application and Mr. Elgin seconded. 

Carried. Mr. Smith not voting. 

_ 	 General Industries Corporation 1 for permission to locate detached 

garage J feet from side property line on Lot 9, Tremont Gardens. 

..L { ;:) 
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No one W6S present to support the case. It was put at the bottom 

of the list. 

Wm. Smith, for permission to locate garage 28 feet from street 

right-of-way on Lot 32, Burnley View, Falls Church District. Mr. 

Smit~ said the foundation for this garage was in when he bought 

the place and he went ahead and built on that location not know

ing that the setbacks were wrong. He is living iri the garage and 

wants to put on an addition. The Board did not like the idea of 

not observing the setbacks. The opinion of the Board was that 

the street which was put in after the garage was built was care

lessly staked out and whoever built the garage disregarded re

quirements on setbacks. Mr. Dawson said he would like to look at 

the property before making a decision. He moved to defer the 

case so he and Mr. Smith could view the property. Mr. Piggott 

seconded. Carried. 

Belle Haven Realty Corporation, for permission to have 40 foot 

setback on one pump island and 47.5 feet on the other on ground 

located on U.S.#1 at the junction with Ft. Hunt Road, Mt.Vernon 

District. This ground is up for General Business rezoning. The 

buildings will conform to required setbacks. Variance is re

auested on the pumps only. There was no opposition. ~Jl". Dawson 

moved to grant the setbacks on the pumps - 12 feet on one and 2) 

feet on the other - from right of way line as shown on the plat. 

Mr. Elgin seconded. Ceirried. 

Paul T. Stone, for permission to erect multiple housing on 71 

acres on the north side of Shirley Highway approximately 1000 ft. 

west of Route 7, south and west of Ft. Ward Heights. Mr. Stone 

had sent a letter asking that this case be deferred. ;Ir. Schuman 

said the Planning Commission was studying multiple housing in the 

County and was not yet able to report on this case. It was moved 

to defer. Mr. Piggott and Elgin made and seconded the motion. 

Carried. 

Emma v. Scott, for permission to erect multiple housing on 8-1/4 

acres located immediately joining Hillwood.Square Project, Falls 

Church District. 

Mr. Lytton Gibson appeared as attorney for the applicant. He 

located the ground with relation to surrounding points. This 

property is held by heirs and i~ is now under contract sale con

tingent upon this use being granted. Mr. Gibson said there was 

not a single housing project in Fairfax CoW1ty for colored. Thia 
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project will be financed by FHA and will conform to all their re

quirements. This section is definitely colored and has been for 

over 100 years. The houses now in this area ars shacks-tumbled 

down and unspeakable for habitation. They are crowded and below 

every standard of decent living. Colored people working in the 

county have lo live in Washington and come all the way out here on 

busses because there are not houses enough for them to live in. 

As the Board knows, racial covenants are not out and certain leade 

in the colored section have been approached by out of state pro

moters to solicit their aid in getting straw men to buy up ground 

to develop for colored housing projects. These developers would 

buy ground in any section and with the recent decision of the Su

preme Court no racial covenants could stop them. That would mean·~ 

colored developments could spring up any place in the county. Here 

we have an old established colored section, simply asking to de

velop it for better living. Bylocating this project in an already 

established colored section there would be no encroachment on 

territory thot has been white or establishing anew colored section. 

There is no question of the need for colored apartments in the 

county. Hillwood is there to stay either as it is or as a cooper

ative and this would be simply a continuance of this use tr.at was 

established on Hillwood. 

Rev. Kastner spoke for the project. He said that after the Su

preme Court decision regarding racial vovenante he was approached 

by developers and asked to get straw men to buy up ground for 

colored development and they would break the covenants. He was not 

going along with that - even though h~s people needed housing des

perately, but he wanted to cooperate with the county. All this 

property is colored and has been for 100 years, the colored church 

school and recreation ground are there. The new school contemplat

ed at Bailey's X Roads will take many of the pupils now in their 

school which would give room for the added population, and make the 

present school adequate. Mr. Kastner emphasized the crying need of 

his people for housing and they wanted housing developed on their 

own property. 

Mr. Pomponio, developer, showed the layout of the proposed build

ings. He exhibited pictures of buildings and floor plans of a 

project he is building in Maryland which will be copied on this 

project. It will be cinderblock and brick construction, all modern 

and meeting all requirements of FHA. 

Mr. Ollie Tinner sopke: He stated that the need of housing is 
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drastic.. The colored people have never been able to improve 

their homes because they had no money and could not borrow on sue 

buildings as exist there. His people are living in squalor. Th 

had tried to eradicate these conditions but with such a low 

economic status they were powerless to do anything. to help them

selves to establish any basis for decent living. The colored 

people have to live some place and it would seem logical fort hem 

to continue to live on ground owned and occupied by them for so 

many years. They could never raise their standard of living if 

such conditions are allowed to continue. 

Mr. Dawson asked if the present residents in this locality will 

be taken care of or will this project be used by outside people. 

Mr. Tinner said the rents would not be higher than they were 

already paying. 

Mr. Gibson said that a development of this kind would confine 

the races to certain areas and if this isnt done voluntarily the 

barriers would be broken - it is up to this county. 

The recommendation of the Planning Commission deying the appli

cantion was read by Mr. Schumann. 

The Chairman called for opposition. Mr. Maries stated that he 

had no objection to the colored people but he felt that this pro

ject would depreciate the value of his property. It would bring 

rnore colored people into the neighborhood. He is located one 

block from the proposed project. Mr. Gibson asked if he would 

oppose this project if it were for white. Mr. N~ries and the oth 

er objectors present said Yes. Mr. Gibson said there were alread 

apartments near- it would seem natural that this section should 

develop in such a manner. 

Mr. McGee representing Hillwood Project spoke. He said the 

Project was in the process of becoming a cooperative venture with 

FHA backing. 'l'hey would put in extensive improvements and would 

operate under strict regulations laid down for cooperatives. The 

investment would be large and while there was no racial prejudice 

in this organization he felt that itlOuld be depreciating to thi8 

project and to the general locality. He commended the colored 

people living in the neighborhood but he felt sure this building' 

would bring in many outsiders and undesirables among them, that 1 

would be no benefit to those living there at present. An individ 

ual home project would be of far more value to the present dwell

ers. 

Mr. Dawson said he thought a well built and well managed apart

ment development would be far better than iddividual homes 
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indifferently kept up. Mr. Dawson asked Mr. McGee if he thought a 

6 ft. brick wall between Hillwood and the colored development /79 
would help. Mr. McGee said perhaps it would - some but that actua 

lly a fence would not take ccre of the situation. 

Mr. Gibson said there would be 149 units in the development and h 

thought the project could easily be filled up with people in the 

neighborhood. 

Opposed who spoke: D.P.Johnson, Mrs. Rupert, Wm, Fisher, Mrs. 

Davenport, Mark Alvord, and Mrs. Block. All opposed on the ground 

that this project would depreciate their property and add to the 

school burden. They objected to multiple housing in general be

cause the c aunty does not have facilities to take care of' more 

housing of this type. It was suggested that the developer put up 

individual homes which would take care of those already in the 

vicinity and not bring in outsiders. Mr. Fisher said it was not 

fair to depreciate property of permanent owners. Mr. McGee said 

Hillwood would be a $900,000 investment which will be first class 

and will definitely improve the neighborhood and he thought it un

just to bring in a development that would depreciate this invest

ment. 

l•Lr. Kestner said the depreciation was already there-what could be 

more devaluing to property than the existing conditions. 

Mr. Tinner suggested that the Board compare the pictures of what 

would be built with the present shacks - could there be any ques

tion of which would be better fort he neighborhood. Hillwood is 

thereto stay and it would act as a buffer strip between the pre.. 

sent white neighborhood and the colored development. The colored 

people cant go out further - apartments must be built in a more 

urban area - where could they buy property of this kind. The col

ored people have to live some place - they are now just asking to 

live on their own ground and to live decently. Others may come in, 

it is true but there were good and bad in all .races and any dev

elopment would bring that. He asked that they give the colored 

people a chance to improve themselves. It had been thought an im· 

possibility to make any improvements in their mode of living - but 

now by the grace of God they had this chance for something better. 

That was all they are asking. 'l'hey didnt wc.nt to encroach on the 

whites, they wanted their own section among their own people. 

Mr. McGee asked who would own the development. Mr. Pomponio said 

' Pomponio and Sons, Inc. It would be administered under FHA control 

which would restrict the number of families per ~ This would 

be a million dollar project - a far more permanent thing than 
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Hillwood and it would enhance the entire neighborhood to a far 

greater extent. A developer could not afford to develop this 

ground with indivudual homes - only 22 families could be put on 

the ground. FHA will require a buffer strip with heavy screen 

planting which would be far more desirable than a brick fence. 

There would be a property manager on the premises who would re

strict the number of people living in each apartment, The reaso 

for this low cost housing are the new re(!uirements of FHA-which 

allow less steel, no basements, individual heating units, sub

stitute for plastered walls etc. 

lo'ir. Gibson questioned that the basic objection was to multiple 

housing. ~. Dawson soggested deferring this application until 

the 11.ay 16th meeting. Mr. Gibson said this would be satisf1:1ctory 

to him. Mr. Smith moved that the case be deferred until 1"'.iay 16 

in the light of the fact that Mr. Schumann had said the need for 

apartment development in Fairfax County was being studied by the 

Planning Commission and to give the Board more time to study the 

case. Mr. Dawson seconded. Carried. 

The Boord adjourned for lunch. 
\IK..·Mr.,. Ghent read a letter from the Annandale Pusiness Mens .kssn. re 

a master plan for Annandale area. 

Safeway Stores, Inc. for permission to have less setback from 

Route 244 than required by the Ordinance on Lot 40~51, incl. 

~nnandale Subdivision, Falls Church District. 

Mr. Hardee Chamblis ap~eared as attorney for the Company. Mr. 

Kemgh was not in the room so the case was put over until he 

arrived. 

Mr. Dawson moved to reopen the Miller case because of new evi

dence. ¥ir. Smith seconded. Curried. Mr. Miller explained why he 

had gone ahead and put in his foundation-bec6.use he had been told 

by the Zoning Inspector that it was all right - then he was told 

by the Zoning Oftice that he could not build on to a nonconformin 

business and would have to go before the Board of Ap?eals. He 

had gone ahead in good faith and felt it was not fair to penalize 

him. Mr. Elgin moved to grant the application duet o the fact tla 

the old house is there and it would work a hardship not to be abl 

to expand his business. Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. It wae 

also included in the motion that Mr. Miller should get rid of the 

gasoline pumps. 

The Loughran case was deferred until May 16. 

General mhdustries was also deferred until May 16. 

Mr. Keogh was in the room and the Safeway Stores, Inc. case was 
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taken up. Mr. Schumann had a set of St6te Highway Department 

plans showing Columbia Pike at the point in question. There is no 

plan nowt o take more land for right of way. The street r/w is 

either 50 or 60 feet. The Highway Dept. claims 60 feet and the 

proµerty owners claim 50 feet. a four lane highway is contemplate 

The State plans to widen no further than the outer edge of the ex

isting 5 foot sidewalk. 

i..r. Chamblis drew a diagram showing the requested setback and ex 

isting road and sidewalk. The proposed building would have a lQ

1/2 foot sidewalk which would not interfere with visibility as far 

as the location of the building is concerned. ~t was suggested 

that the existing buildings might establish a setback. Mr. Schuma 

said the existing buildings were not in the same block and one 

building would not establish a setback. 

Mr.Chamblis said the law did not allow interference with a grant 

permit if the applicant had spent money on the ground, that this 

variance had been granted in an earlier application and the ground 

bought on this condition, that no permit had been asked for be

cause no work could be done until the established grades were 

known and the Highway Department had not given them these grades. 

Mr. Dawson said the State Highway Department had asked that all 

setbacks be maintained as they did not know how mucy widening of 

streets would have to be done and they didnt w&nt the expense of 

moving houses back. Mr. Keogh said a survey had shown that there 

was a low traffic count at this point on Columbia Pike- that the 

traffic developed down farther on toward Alexandria. 

Mr. Ghent said the business men of Annandale wanted the Safeway to 

locate there very badly and did not oppose the setback officially. 

He himself did not feel free to speak against this requested var

iance but that he was opposed to relaxing on any front setback in 

congested areas. 

Mr. Schumann said this was an old subdivision with a required 

recorded 10 foot front setback from the right of w~y. J:o.r. Marsh 

had ruled that the Zoning Ordinance cannot interfere with setbacks 

of this kind. The old restrictions hold - provided they are record

ed before the 0rdinance. 

i<.ir. Ghent said if this were true the Zoning Administrator should 

have issued a permit without the Company going before the Board. 

i11r. Chamblis said if there was a possibility of a controversy he 

would not advise his client to take a permit and be subjected to 

question - therefore he had suggested taking the case to theBoard. 

Other buildings in the general locality were setting back 25 ft., 
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Mr. Keogh said these other buildings are homes and naturally 

would want to set back farther. A store ebouldnt have to confer 

to ~ dwelling setback. Mr. Brookfield showed that business also 

is setting back 25 feet. 

Mr. Smith suggested that we were guided only by the Ordinance 

and if we observed all the old restrictions it would make a very 

bad mess of the Zoning Ordinance. 

Mr. ~hamblis asked if the Board of Supervisors would follow ou 

1'1r. Marsh's interpretation of the Ordinance. It was agreed that 

they probably would. Then Mr. Chamblis felt that the Boi.rd of 

Appeals also should be ruided by Mr. Marsh's interpretation. 

Mr. Dawson moved that the Board had no jurisdiction in this c8se 

since it was a subdivision of record before the Ordinance. Mr. 

Chamblie wanted it included in the motion that the Zoning Admin

istr~tor issue a permit to the &pplicont. ~Ir. Elgin seconded 

the motion. 

Mr. Schumann said the Board was free to make its own interpre

tation regardless of the Board of Supervisors or Comonwealths 

Attorney. 

Mr. Ghent asked if the old restrictions would hold if property 

were resubdivided. Mr. K~ said there was a Supreme Court de

cision that nothing coul~ be set aside in recorded deed re~tric

tions. 

Mr.Schumann suggested that the Board get the written opinion of 

Mr. Marsh.Mr. Marsh was asked to come to the meeting and give his 

opinion. - which he did. Mr. Marsh said the Board did not have 

the right to put on greater restricions than a deed of dedication 

called for. Mr. Dawson said that in that case the Board did not 

have the right to authorize a permit being issued. Mr.Ghent asked 

Mr. Marsh about restrictions on a resubdivision. Nr. Marsh though 

the Ordinance would hold on a resubdivision. 

Mr. Dawson moved that the Bo&rd grant a 40 foot 5etback from 

the center of the robd. i ..r. Elgin seconded. Carried. "'r. Smith 

did not vote. 

Ir;;. 
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A Special meeting of the Fairfax 
County Board of Zoning Appeals was 
held Tuesday, April 25, 1950, in the 
Board Room of the Fairfax County 
Court.:iouse at 10 a.tu. with the follow
ing members present! Messrs: Dawson, 
Brookfield, Piggott, and Smith. Mr. 
Elgin was not present. Mr. White 
Zoning Inspector and 1~1r. Schumann 
Zoning Administrator were present. 

~ .. ,h~·11'· 
1 - Robert F. Freund, for permission to ~ 1).5 acres for the pur

pose of conducting a private school - to be known ae "Miss Thompson'~ 

Primary School" to be operated by Christopher C. Barnekof and Wm. A. 

Fischer, ground located on the west side of Magarity Road, approx

imately 1 mile from Leesburg Pike, Providence District. Mr. Freund 

appeared. There were no objections. The nearest neighbor is 500 ft 

away. There is a 20 foot outlet road to the house where the school 

will be conducted. i'Jr. Alexander who lives near had no objections 

but wished to know if this will be just a permitted use or a re

zoning. He was assured that theBoard could not rezone, it was merel 

a use permit. He was satisfied and felt that this installation woul 

be an asset • Mr. Brookfield moved to grant the application as a 

measure to help take care of the school situation. Mr. Piggott 

seconded. It carried. 

2 - Safeway Stores, Inc. (George c. Martin) for permission to have a 10 

foot setback from Columbia Pike for a store building, on Lots 40 to 

51 inclusive, Annandale Subdivision, Falls Church District. Since n 

one was present to present the case the Board heard Mr. Ghent in 

opposition. Mr. Ghent had a map which showed the relative setbacks 

of buildings near the proposed Safeway. These buildings were set 

back about 25 feet. The buildable area indicated on the map showed 

that the building could be built observing proper setbacks. Mr. 

Hardee Ch.amblis came in at this time to represent the Safeway Stores. 

He reviewed the case showing that the Board had granted this setback 

on October 19, 1948. He also read the letters from the Zoning Office 

confirming the decision of the Board. The purchase of this property 

was consumEtted as a result or the decision granting the 10 foot set

back from Columbia Pike. No Certificate of Occupancy was obtained 

because construction had not started. Considerable money was spent in 

engineering, but more significate work could not be done until the 

Company was informed what the highway grade •ould be in front of the 

property. A long series of correspondence and telephone calls be

tween Safeway representatives and Richmond and the Resident Engineer 

followed, all regarding the established grade. The company could not 

get a final answer from the authorities at Richmond. This communica

tion lasted from May 11,1949 until January 20, 1950 before anything 
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definite on the established grade could be had. Therefore, six 

months elapsed before construction could go ahead, and the neces

sity for this application. When the Highway Department said plans 

were formulated for the highway at this point the Company planned 

to go ahead but found the time had elapsed and could not get a 

building permit. Mr. Ghent &sked why they wanted to come so close 

tot he road when they had plenty of room to observe proper setbacks 

~ir. Keogh, representing the Company, said it would require a great 

deal rnore sidewalk to be built. Traffic coming from Springfield 

Road was discussed. J•.or. Ghent thought the store should be built 

back far enough to allow for a service drive to take care of )be 

traffic, since this is a hazardous intersection. 

Mr. Chamblis referred to the Winkler case. Mr. Winkler had put in 

no expense on his ground. Also Mr. Chamblis said the saw says a re

zoning or use cannot be revoked when money has been spent unless 

there have been extreme changes to justify the revoking. In this 

case the Safeway Stores, Inc. had spent money in surveying and en

gineering during this six months period and there have been no 

changes in conditions to justify not granting this application. Mr. 

Keogh said he wanted the ground back of the proposed building for 

future expansion. Mr. Brookfield felt that there was plenty of 

ground to observe proper setbacks and to allow for future expansion 

also. It was asked were future plans for the widening of Columbia 

Pike available - Mr. Keogh said only the grades were set 1 there was 

nothing said of widening. Mr. Schumann thought it very important 

to know future plans of the Highway Department before a decision i 

made. 

1'1r. Keogh said they had expanded their original parking plans be

cause of the change and growth since they applied for this use in 

1947. Development showed t.he necessity for :nore space. hr. Brook

field said all the other buildings were setting back 25 feet and he 

thought granting this would encourage others to ask fort he same 

thing. i•ir. Chamblis said they had planned for adequate parking and 

he thought it not fair to ask the company to give up this extra 

ground in front. Mr. Schumann suggested that the case be deferred 

until the Board could hear the State Highway's plans for this par

ticular place. 

In response to Mr. Chamblis' questioning Mr. Ghent snid he had no 

personal objection t.o this setback - that he was present purely in 

the interests of good planning and because he thought the future 

would be better served by observing a greater setback. Jl.lr. Brook

field moved to defer the case pending a statement from the State 
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Highway regarding their plgn for ColWllbia Pike at this point. Mr. 


Smith seconded. Carried. 


J - L. J. Hayden, for permission to construct attoched garage with less 

than required sideyard on .9J23 acres located on the southwest corne 

of Woodburn Road (650} and Hayden Lane, adjacent to Strathroede Sprin 

Falls Church District. Mr .dayden showed a 17 ft .. breeze11ay between 

his dwelling and the garage which he proposes to use as a recreation 

room for his children, elso he wc.nted the driveway to come ih at the 

crown of the hill for safety reasons. After Mr. Hayden had bought 

this ground he found that the house was too close on this side to 

have a garage and observe setbacks. He tried to buy more ground to 

give himself the required room but the owner would not sell. A litt 

later the ground in back of him was opened for subdivision butt here 

was no outlet for it. Mr. Hayden then said he would dedicate a road 

in to the subdivision if he could in turn get extra ground on this 

other side of his house to give him room to build a garage. This 

trade was made. However, even by getting more land he is still short 

a few feet from meeting the setback. He thought thEit by continuing 

his house into a rambler type by adding to the width of it was a 

distinct improvement to his property and the neighborhood. illr. 

Schumann thought Mr. Hayden had gone to great lengths to right a bad 

situation and that he should be given every consideration, also bein 

a corner lot it could be granted. .1".tr. Brookfield and •1~r. Smith 

questioned their justification and suggested that this would encour

age others to ask for less setback. Mr. Smith moved that the appli 

cant beg ranted a 10 foot variance due to the peculiar conditions 

surrounding the establishment of the boundaries and the topographic 

condition of the road at this point and the fact that such an ad

dition was not a detriment to the neighborhood. Mr. Brookfield 

seconded. Carried. {This gave the applicant a 15 foot setbilCk from 

his side line.) 
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The regular meeting of the 
Fairfax County Board of Zoning 
Appeals was held Tuesday, ~~y 17, 
1950 1 in the Bogrd Room of the 
Fairfax County Courthouse at 10 
a.m. witP the following members 

present: Messrs Dawson, Brook

field, Elgin, Piggott, and Smith. 

Mr. i'o'hite, Zoning Inspector, was 

present. 

Mr.Brookfield acted a Chairman 

during the afternoon session

Mr. Dawson during the morning. 


l - Capt. John E. Murray 1 for permission to locate detached garage J 

feet from side property line on Lot 216, Section J, West-Lawn Sub

division, on Westfall Place, Falls Church District. The applicant 

said the garage would be of ,Tohn MDnsville shingles. Mr. White said 

this variance was necessary if the Captain was to have a garage 

there was not room to locate it 10 feet from the line. Mr. Brook

field moved to grant the application and Mr. Elgin seconded. Carri 

2 - Howard Marteness, for permission to locate detached garage 2 feet 

from side property line instead of 10 feet on Lot 198, ~ection 2, 

West-Lawn Subdivision, on Wayne Hoad, Falls Church District. This i 

the same proposition as the last case - small lot ~nd no other place 

for a detached garage. It will be of cinderblock construction. Mr. 

Brookfield moved to grant the application and Mr. Elgin seconded. 

Carried. 

J - Clyde J. Verkerke, for permission to construct addition to present 

building 5 x 13 feet, on rear of side porch, addition to be located 

about 9 feet from side line of lot, on Lot 51, Section 3, Holmes Run 

Park, Falls Church District. No one W6S present to present the case 

Mr. Smith moved to put it at the bottom of the list. Mr. Brookfield 

seconded. Carried. 

4 - Wm. F. Bonnett, Jr., fQr permiseion to erect detached garage within 

2 feet of the rear line and 2 feet of the side property line on Lots 

200, 201, 202, Hunting Ridge, Providence District. Mr. Bonnett said 

the foundation for the garage wes &lready in when he bought the pl·ace 

and he wished to use this foundation. Mr. White said it would work 

a great inconvenience to the applic&nt to have to replece the founda 

tion. It would be of cinderblock constructio~ and brick veneer. Mr. 

Brookfield moved to grant the application. Mr. t:::lgin seconded. It 

carried. 

5 	- Vandiver R. L. Locke, for permission to erect detached gar&ge within 

2 feet of side and rear lines, Lot 31, Section I, Greenway Downs, 

Falls Church District. This was another case of a srn&ll lot. The 

garage will 'oe cinderblock. Mr. Elgin moved tog rant the applicatio 

Mr. Brookfield seconded. Carried. 
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6 - L. C. Crider, for permission to erect detached garage within z feet 

of side property line on Lot 17 1 Tremont Gardens Subdivision, 117 

Fairmount Street, Falls Church District. ~ir. Brookfield recalled 

that the Planning Commission had recommended that the Board grant 

garages 2 feet from the side line if it were of masonary construe. 

tion since 10 feet as required cuts up the back yard so badly. Mr. 

Brookfield moved that the application be granted and that the 

garages should be of masonry construction. ¥~. Elgin seconded. 

Carrled. 

7 - Carl T. Dreifus 1 for permission to have a variance for less than th 

25 feet required on side yard on Lots 64 and 66, Wellington, Sectio 

II, Mt. Vernon District, 

~~. Bernard Fagelson represented the applicant. He reviewed the 

case which hEs been pending for almost 10 years. Dr. Driefus had 

employed Mr. Wright 10 years ago to build a house on one lot - this 

was before the Ordinance - then after the Ordinance was adopted a 

second house was built. It was inipossible to locate the second 

house in accordance with the requirements but the builder gave 

wrong information and got a permit. This was not discovered until 

1943. Dr. Dreifus tried tow ork out some way that the house could 

be cleared. They talked with Mr.Stockton and came before the Board 

for a variance and were denied. The case was taken to court. The 

day the case came up the interested parties discussed it with the 

Judge who suggested that Dr. Driefus buy Lot 6J and divide it so 

there would be ap?roxirnately 1/2 acre for each lot. Dr. Driefus 

was unable to buy the lot. It took another 2 years to buy Lot 66. 

He now has more than the required 1/2 acre in area but needs a var

iance on one side only. 

Mr. Wbite said he had talked with Dr. Driefus who denied respon

sibility - putting it on the builder. It was then that the Plann

ing Commission insisted that Dr. Driefus do something about read

justing the lines and the Dr. went to Court. The Court withdrew the 

action pending purchase of the second lot. 

The plats Mr. Fagelson presented were drawn wrong and did not show 

the actual ground alloted to each lot. J.lr. Brookfield moved to de~ 

the case until proper plats could be presented. 

Mr. Fagelson said the court did not refuse the case - it was a 

matter of equity - the only thing left to be done after purchase of 

the lot was to get a variance. He asked if the case could be heard 

at the Special Meeting on May 24~h if the plats were ready, slthough 

he probably would not be there. Mr. Smith moved to consider the cas 

May 24 without appearance of counsel, if necessary, provided the 

plats ar~ ready. Mr. Brookfield seconded. Carried. 
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8 - Pauline C, Zepp-Gilliland 1 for permission to rebuild restaurant 

which was destroyed ~y fire (River Bend) on Mt. Vernon Memorial 

Highway at the intersection with Route 629, Mt, Vernon District, 

Mr. J. Straus appeared as attorney for the applicant. He said 

the building would be 125 feet back from Mt. Vernon Boulevard and 

would be of brick colonial construction or concrete, THe appli

cant would like tQ build on the present foundation, This business 

has been established for 18 years. The entrance is not actually 

direct from Mt. Vernon Boulevard, it enters on the Ft, Hunt Res

ervction property. Two letters were read approving the granting 

of this application. These letters are made a part of these 

records. 

Mr. Dawson said he had had several telephone calls opposing this 

case because of the noise and drinking. 

NJ'. White said this was a non-conforming use, totally destroyed 

and since the Ordinance says such a use cannot be restored if more 

than 50'.t destroyed it was necessary to bring the case before the 

Board. 

Mr. Roy Swazey appeared for the opposition - who objected stren

uously but Mr. Swazey stated they had not yet had time to organize 

their opposition. He asked the Board to give them more time to 

contact more people in the neighborhood. 

Mrs. ?l°iE.llison said she didnt know of this hearing until Sunday, 

that this was a historical residential location and such a place 

as this restaurant was not desirable on the 4'-e111orial Highway and 

not in keeping with general development. She had been greatly an

noyed by the orchestra very late and the noise. It was a detrac

tion to property which should be purely residential. She is 

approximately 1000 feet from the reEtaurant. M.E.B~rret objected 

else. Mr. Swazey presented a petition with 66 names opposing. 

Mr. Dawson said he thought the National Capital Parks should be 

contacted. Mr. Swazey said they intended to do that but h&d not ha 

time. Mr. Smith moved to defer the application until June 20th
1 

until word could be had from those opposing. Mr. Brookfield sec

onded. Carried. 

9 - John C. Evers, for permission to construct an open porch within 7 

feet of side line on Lot 47, Poplar Heights Subdivision, Providen(2 

District. There were no ojbections. It would be of brick con

struction. The chairman read a letter from Mr. Schumann, the next 

door neighbor not objecting. Mr. Brookfield thought they were 

running the houses and garages too close from the standpoint of f i 

hazard. Mr. Smith moved to grant the application since it does n 

affect adversely the adjoining property. Mr. Elgin seconded. It. 

carried. 
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10 - Walter Von Herbulis, for permission to locate dwelling within 35 ft.

of Chesterfield Avenue on Lot 22, Section I, Chesterbrook Gardens, 

Providence District. This house was planned with a 40 foot setback 

for the main part of the building but a small projection of 5 feet i 

in violation of the Ordinance. This was a mistake of the architect 

and foreman. It is inside the sutidivision on a road not heavily 

traveled. Mr. Brookfield moved that because of this the application 

be granted. Mr. Elgin seconded. Caz·ried. 

11 - Carlis c. Hudson, for permission to locate house on each of the thre 

lots listed with less than required setback: Lot 7 - 22.JJ ftj Lot 5 

!S.95 feet; Lot 4 - !S.95 feet setback from rear property line, 

Boulevard Estates, Providence District. These are all corner lots. 

The houses have a projection on the front for style. In order to 

meet the front setbacks the rear yard is left short of Vrdinance re

quirements. A central water system will be put in for the sub

division. The subdivider could not meet the 100 feet width at the 

building setback line and five more ground on these corner lots. He 

thought it wss better to maintain the front setbacks and a good dis

tance between houses-. He is building a good class of homes. Mr. 

\l.~ite saw no objection. Mr. Brookfield moved to grant the variance 

of 2.67 feet on Lot 7i 6.05 feet on Lots 5 ~nd 4 eoch because this 

a new subdivision of well planned lots and good buildings and becaus 

of the size and shape of the lots and he could not see where it will 

detract in any way from neighboring property. Mr. Piggott seconded. 

Ccorried. 

12 - Wilfred V. Mcguin, for permission to erect dwelling within 22 feet 

4 inches of side line on Lot 16, Section 2, Pine Ridge, Falls Churc 

District, Mr. Jack Eakin had telephoned word to the Planning Com

mission office that the deed restrictions in Pine Ridge said 25 

feet from &11 side lines - therefore even if theBoard granted this 

setback the dded would not allow it. l'/ir, Brookfield moved to deny 

the application tecause of the deed restrictions. Mr.Elgin seconded. 

Carried. 

13 - F. H. Broyhill, for permission to erect dwelling within 12 feet of 

side lines on Lots 12A, lJA, 66A, Chesterfield, Section I, Resub

division of I, Providence District. Mr. Wells appeared for the 

ap?licant. The subdivider hss standard designs and cannot comply 

with the setbacks on these three lots. Mr. Smith moved that a 2,7 

feet setback variance be granted on these three lots because the 

subdivider cannot meet the requirements on the corner lots and such 

construction would not obstruct vision and because of the size of 

the corner lots, t/ir, Elgin seconded. Carried. 

..LUJ 
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14 - Roland D. Hinds, for permission to construct addition to present 

dwelling to come 12 feet from side line on Lot 411, 1st addition 

to Fairland, Falls Church District. Mr. Hinds wished to add a 

new bedroom and this is the only place such addition can be placed 

without detracting from the general attractiveness of the house 

and the plan of the house. The house next door is 40 feet away. 

There were no objections. Mr. White thought it o.k. It will be 

frame construction. Mr. Dawson suggested cinderblock. Mr. Ver

kerke, the architect, thought cinderblock not in keeping with the 

house as built - not in good taste. Yw. Smith asked how many 

others had the same situation there. Mr. Verkerke thought about 

25 - but that most of the other houses already had their third 

bedroom and would not need to come before the Board. The house 

had originally been placed a little to one side to provide for a 

garage. Mr. Smith thought this was far sighted and.!hould take car 

of an addition. Mr. Brookfield thought it probably would not be a 

mistake to grant the application - since there was still adequate 

space between houses and there was no exceptional fire hazard. He 

moved to grant the application on the recommendation of Mr. White. 

Y~. Elgin seconded. Carried. P~. Smith voted No. 

15 - Arthur J.1. Miller, for permission to construct dwelling to come 

16-1/2 feet from side line on Lots 19 and 20, Briarwood Subdivi

sion, Providence District. Mr. Brookfield thought this wasc:bout 

the same type of case as the ones just granted. It will be frame 

construction. There were no objections. Nir. White thought it was 

all right. The subdivision is 14 years old •. Mr. Smith moved to 

grant the apJlication since it is an old lot and the applicant 

has been there 15 years and there were no restrictions when he 

built. Mr. Elgin seconded. Carried. 

16 - S. M. Lightfoot, for permission to construct addition to present 

dwelling 21 feet from side property line on tract of 5 acres on th 

nofth side of Route 211, about 2 miles east of Centerville, Center 

ville Di.strict. This was just about the same thing as the other 

cases just granted. Mr. Brookfield moved to grant the application 

Mr. Smith seconded. Carried. 

17 - Herman W. Hutrnan, for permission to use stor&ge space in building 

No. 41 for rental office for entire Shirley-Duke Apartment Project 

on Donmanton Boulevard near Duke Street Extended, Falls Church 

District. Mr. Bryan Gordon appeared to represent the applicant. 

Since this is a necessary installation, Yx.Erookfield moved to 

grant the application. Mr. Elgin seconded. Carried. 

16 - Mrs. Austin Geinegar, for permission to operate antique shop and 

hobby shop in vacant house on 3/4 acre located about 1500 feet wes 
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of the junction of Springfield Road and Route 644, Mt. Vernon Dis· 

trict. Y~. Brookfield had seen the place and saw no objection. The 

house has been there since 19)6. Mrs. Geinegar said she had a grea

I many antiques, the house is vacant and she wished to have just a 

small ho

to thei

to gran

I 
 19 - John E. 

land 20 

Hybla V

others 

feet re

because 

tant -

buildin

applica

close t

Brookfi

carried.

I 
20 - Hus~ell 

pumps w

south &,j

Court, 

Brookfi

Carried.

21 - Nora V. 

forming 

1 acre 

junctio

ville 

from th

objecti

I Jill'. W

I 

Board c

ing to 

keeping 

the app

voted N

DEFERRED

1 - Wm. Smit

right-of

Smith an

me occupation to keep her busy and to make a small addition 

r income. Mr. White saw no ojbection. Mr. Brookfield moved 

t the application. L1ir. Elgin seconded. Carried. 

Fletcher, for permission to locate gasoline pumps and is~ 


feet from front property line on Lots 5 e.nd 6, Block I, 

alley Farms, Mt. Ve1·non District. lf:.r. fletcher said many 

were setting hack this distance &nd if he went back the 50 

ouired people f rem the street could not see his building, 

of shielding trees. Mr. Dawson thought that was not impor

the pumps would be visible. 1-ir. Fletcher plans to put his 

g back 40 feet. Mr. Dawson said this was not covered in the 

tion. Mr, i'Jhite had no recommendation but said it was too 

o the line although it is true others are doing it. Mr. 

eld moved to grant the application. Mr. Elgin seconded. It 

 (This includes the pumps only.) 

S. Revercomb, for permission to erect gasoline island and 

ithin 25 feet off rant property line on ground located on th 

..de of Lee Highway about 176.25 feet east of Millers Tourist 

Centerville District. There was no objection to this. 1'1r. 

eld moved to grant the application. fl'ir. i:i:lgin seconded. 

 

and Clarence V. Buckley, for permission to remodel non-con

barn into one three room apartment locoted on approxilll&tely 

on which one dwelling is alre~dy located, ground located at 

n of Route 620 and 657, 1 tlock ncrth of Centerville, Center 

District. Mrs. Buckley said the barn was located JO feet 

e center of the road. It is non-conforrr.ing. There were no 

ons.

hite said it wasnt a good thing - he couldnt see how the 

ould grant it with this setback since the Ordinance was try

get rid of non-conforming uses and this extension was not in 

with the intent of the Ordinance. •··r. Elgin moved to grant 

lication. Mr. Brookfield seconded. Carried. IVir. Smith 

o. 

 CASES: 

h 1 for permission to locate garc..ge 2$ fet!t from street 

-way on Lot J2 1 Burnley View, Falls Church District, Mr. 

d ·,.,11ite had seen the property and while they do not condone 

this sort of thing - there are others in the neighborhood as close 

.l~ .l. 

f C/ I 
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or closer &nd thought it should be granted. It was not thought 

to be dr.maging to other property. Mr. Smith said there was suf

ficient space between houses and it did not cut off the view. l-'.ir. 

Brookfield moved to gr~nt the application. ~~. Elgin seconded. 

Carried. (There were no objections} 

2 - There was no one present tot ake up the case of General Indus

tries for detached garage ) feet from the side line on Lot 9, 

Tremont Gardens. The case was deferred until June 20th. 

The Board adjourned for lunch, 

The case of Clyde Verkerke was taken up - since l'"r. Verkerke had 

come in. J;~. Verkerke showed his plans tC add a storage room to a 

open porch. It is a new subdivision - the building is frame. Mr. 

Brookfield said he did nt like the idea, perhap~ the owner would 

decide to want to enclose the porch and make it into a g~rage 

then the entire frame house would come within 9 feet of the side 

line. Mr. White recommended against it. ri.:.r. Verkerke said it 

would add to the beauty of the building. Mr. Brookfield moved to 

deny the case. Mr. Smith seconded. Carried. 

J - John Loughran, for permission to erect multiple housing on 16.402 

acres on the south side of Little River Pike adjacent to Lee Jack

son school, Falls Church District. No plans had been presented 

to the Planning Commission, therefore no recommendation from that 

body was made. Mr. Dawson moved to defer this case. 1'1r. Elgin 

seconded. Carried. 

4 - Paul T. Stone, for permission toe rect multiple housiOf on 71 

acres on the north side of Shirley Highway ap~roximately 1000 feet 

west of Route 7, Falls Church District. i»r. 

resented the applicant who was also present. 

this was really approximately 81 acres. Re 

property was granted multiple housing under 

Hardee Charnblis rep

Mr. Chamblis said 

said that thie same 

the ownership of Allan 

Mills in 1947. The perwited use expired after the 6 months time 

as no construction was started during that period, as required by 

the Ordinance. 

restriction did 

ce had no right 

specifically say 

However, Mr. Chamblis showed that the 6 months tim 

not apply to multiple housing, that the Zoning Off 

to revoke this use sinde the "'rdinance does not 

it applies to multiple housing. That the use 

once granted cannot be revoked unless changes sufficient to warran 

that are evident. This is not the case here, Mr. Chamblis said, 

since the growth and change in concentration of density of popu

lation shows a greater need for an apartment development in this 

locality nowthan in 1947. He stated that the permit as granted to 

Mr. Kills at the decision of July 22, 1947, is in reality still in 

effect. 

I Cf/.. 
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Mr.C.:hamblis said the Planning Gomrr.ission objected to this devel

opment because of a proposed study of needs in Fairfax County for 

multiple housing - but that the Commission h.sd recommended and the 

Board granted multiple housing since this study was started. 

Mr. W.W. Jt.ollen spoke for the ap;:ilicant. Mr. Dawson askedcbout 

the nearness to the Shirley Higtw.sy. Mr. Mallen s~id it did touch 

the Shirley but that the ground was 20 or 25 feet below the Highway 

&nd there would be no access to the project from the Shirley High

way. It would be entered from the Leesburg Pike. Mr. Dawson said 

since tBere were objections from others a buffer strip should be 

left between present single family dwellings and the project. Mr. 

Mallen agreed to that. He showed the proximity to other apartment 

developments and stated that this ~ould be in keeping with the gen

eral trend - the nearness to the Pentagon Building was an asset and 

he sited the large number of units already in the neighborhood. 

Sewer and wqter will be available, this with no expense to the Coun 

since water would be furnished from Alexandria and sewer from Ar

lington County. 

Mr. Wm. Denton, the architect, said single family development 

would not be feasible because of the topography, it. is too rough an 

would be too expensive to grade and put in shape. It could be buil 

up with apartments adjusted to the different street levels, with 2 

and J story apartment buildings, fitting the slopes. kents would 

range from $55 to $105 with most in the lower brackets. 

Mr. Smith asked how close the buildings would come to the Shirley 

Highway. 

The buildings will be of good architecture, fireproof, high class 

yet reasonable, with 5 heating plants. 

Mr. Stone, the owner, spoke detailing the trend in this neighbor

hood and toward Washin[ton- the tremendous advance in population 

and said that the greatest growth is definitely coming this way. 

Apartment development was a natural development in this locality. 

A school tract to go with the property was discussed. Mr. Chamb · 

said they had set aside tentatively a 4 acre tract but the school 

board wanted more ground. The site they had proposed was not en

tirely satisfactory to the school board, beco.use of the size and th 

terrain. 

Mr. Dawson suggested a 100 foot buffer strip along the Shirley.Mr. 

Chamblis said they could meet that. 

Mr. Mellen said two entrances would be provided from Leesburg Pik 

There was no opposition present. The Planning Commission recx. mmend

ed against the development because of the study under way. 

Mr. Dawson said he knew the property and thought it more adaptable 
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to .s.partments than to single family homes because of topography. 

He moved to grant the application because of this and also that no 

building should come closer to the Shirley Highway than 100 feet 

and no entrance would ever be asked from the Shirley High\il'ay to 

the property. Mr. Elgin seconded. It was added to the motion that 

a JC() foot setback be observed from the Leesburg Pike. 

It was asked what about a recreational ground and the school 

site - since the site in question had not proved satisfactory. Mr. 

Ghamblis ssid they were perfectly willing to dedicate a school sit 

and it would be donated - dedicated - provided a school will be 

built on the ground. If the school is not built then the ground 

set aside for this purpose should be deeded back to the present 

owner, Mr. Stone. If this ground were not used for a school it 

would not be used for apartments but for individual homes. 

Mrs. Homey asked where the money was coming for a school - that 

conditions were bery bad at present and she could see no definite 

plans to take care of this added population. 

l-~. Hankus also spoke along this line. Mr. Chamblis said as the 

population grew provisions would haUe to be made for schools and 

that would come. 

Mr. Hankus asked how about the ground already suggested for a 

school. It didnt appear satisfactory to him because of the rough 

ground and evidently the school board didnt think so either since 

they had not accepted it. Will the applicant fix the ground so it 

will be suitable for a school. 

Mr. Mallen said they would do anything possible to cooperate 

anything reasonable, that a school was naturally an asset to his 

development and he wanted it there. 

Mr. Hummel also spoke of the crowded condition of present school 

l"ir. Smith said he thought there should be a definite understandin 

regarding a school before granting the application. l'lir. Dawson 

said 4-1/2 acres were not enough, that the site would have to be 

larger to meet school boa:rd requirements. 

Mr. Moll en said they would throw in extra ground for a school 

site if necessary - he was not denying his responsibility in the 

respect and that it was the intent of the developer to have a 

school. Mr. Dawson withdrew his motion. 

Yll". Smith said in his opinion this was not good ground for a 

school and he would like to see this worked out. 

Mr. ¥,ollen said this certainly was possible to do. Mr. Chamblis 

said the Board could not grant an application contingent upon the 

giving of a school site- the only thing the Board could do would b 

to ask it and rely on the integrity of the developer to work this 

/rt/ 
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out. Conditions of this kind cannot be imposed, but that those 

back of this project are reputable people who will cooperate in 

every way with the school bee.rd and any such condition imposed 

would be invalid from a legal standpoint - the Board could require 

setbacks but not a school site. 

Mr. Brookfield said other developers had offered schools ites at 

the reouest of the Board and the Planning Commission 8nd they had 

not always been satisfactory. 

Mr. Smith saiG the Ordinance requires that this project promote 

the welfare, morals, etc. of the neighborhood and this certainly 

includes a school. 

Mr. Dawson m£de the following motion: Due to the topography of the 

ground, the fact that it is more suitable to this type of develop

nent than single family homes - the application be gr6nted on con

dition that no building should be closer to the Shirley Highway 

right- of-way than 100 feet and no &partment buildins should come 

closer to Route 7 than JOO feet or a single family dwelling closer 

than 50 feet and that the Board ask the applicant to furnish a 

suitable school site up to 7 acres and that the Board would accept 

the promise of Mr. Stone for complete cooperation with the School 

Board in this respect. Mr. Elgin seconded. Carried - unanimously. 

5 - Emma V. Scott, for ;:Ermission to erect multiple housing on approx

imately g acres immediately joining Hillwood Square ~roject, Falls 

Church District. Vir. Lytton Gibson represented the applicant. He 

said this had been deferred for study. He did not wish to take the 

time of the Board to review the entire evidence he had presented at 

the last meeting unless the Board wished him to. This development 

will take c&re of 147 families, this is definitely a colored sectio 

c..nd has been owned by colored people since before the Civil War. He 

located the property on the map. 

Mr. Smith said he did not think the colored issue wos pertinent. 

Mr. Gibson stated that the opposition had contended that this 

project would devaluate their property but that this was an invaltd 

argument in view of what was already on the property, also that the 

Supreme Court decision had invalidated this agument saying that th

ere would be a period of adjustment (in the case of colored housing 

in a neighborhood) naturally - but that was only a temporary period 

Mr. Gibson agreed that the schools were inadequate but they are in

adequate all over the county. We cannot stop growth and progress in 

the county because the schools have found it impossible to keep up 

with the new population. Mr. Gibson pointed out that there are no 

colored housing developments in the county. 

The Chairman asked those in favor of the project to stand - 26 
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stood. Mr. Dawson asked if they were sure this development wou

help people in the neighborhood and not people coming in from 

Washington. Rev. Kastner said he had canvassed his people and 

thought there was no question but that people already there would 

benefit largely. Mr. Brookfield asked if some of the very bad 

houses there would be demolished. Mr. Kastner said yes. 

Mr. J.C. Mason from Falls Church representing City Park and 

Jefferson Village Citizen Associations sopke in opposition. The 

Associations are in sympathy, he said, with the need for housing 

but that multiple housing was not the answer as it will affect 

the surrounding property adversely. The Chairman read letters 

from City Park-Jefferson Village Citizens Association opposing. 

A buffer strip was discussed. Mr. Gibson said this project doe 

not border Lee Boulevard nor Annandale Road. It is within an al

ready colored section. 

Mr. fll'iason said he was not against the colored but wanted a sin 

family development instead of multiple housing, that the economic 

loss with the establishment of multiple housing would be disas

trous for the county. 

Mr. Smith said we had always required a buffer strip between 

multiple housing and single family dwellings but that here we al

ready had it. Mr. Gibson said this would be approsimately 500 

feet from Lee Boulevard and 200 feet from Annandale Road. 

Mr. Mason went into the lack of sufficient facilities, schools, 

busses etc. Mr. Smith said that here we had the school within 

walking distance which would do away with the need for busses. 

Mrs. Algier spoke - especially on the overcrowded condition of 

the sdhools stating that the new school planned at Bailey's X 

Roads would not absorb sufficient pupils to make this present 

school adeouate and there was no plan to take care of the addi

tional growth for negro schools. The negro schools all over the 

county were filled to capacity. By the consolidation plan there 
result in 

would brj. a great deficiency in school rooms. Yir. Gibson said the 

school issue could not enter into this - we couldnt stop growth in 

the county and that the schools must come. 

Mr. Hummel from Hillwood square spoke. He said Hillwood is be

hind the opposition. A letter was read from Hillwood opposing. 

George Herzog from Jefferson Village spoke (President of Park 

Commission for Jefferson Village). He stated that multiple hous

ing was taking up more and more ground which should be used for 

park area for recreation. It added more families per acre and de

creased the available ground for parks. There was a very sm&ll 

space they could get now and with this added population it would 
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be much worse. The question w~s not 0£ the colored development

multiple housing. 

Mrs. Ferrell, Cherry Street, spoke objecting to multiple hous

outside people benefitting from the project and suggested semi-

d_etached houses which were more in keeping with the area and be

for the families themselves. She discussed the overcrowded sch

and lack of playgrounds. 

Mr. Hankus 1 President of Hillwood Citizens Assn., read a lett

from his Association opposing. He also suggested single family

development. That would bring hornw owners and tax payers, whil

apartments would bring a transient people - non tax paying. Mu

tiple housing would have a depressing effect on adjacent owners

Mr. Gibson asked i'••r. Hankus if he were opposed to apartment d

elopment any place in the county. He said yes. i•.r. Gibson asked

he were opposed to Shirley Duke. Ans. Yes. 

l•1r. Gibson said-still there were no colored apartments, then 

asked "Do you object to all apartments at all time?" Mr. Hankus

"Yes, at this time." 

lii.r, Mason asked if the developer had a commitment from FHA. Mr

Gibson said yes. 

Mr. Her~og said this would definitely change this area from a 

suburben to urban territory which the present home owners did n

want. 

w. Risdon, Jefferson Village, spoke detailing how it would aff

the county with lack of facilities, water, gas are already unce

overtaxing all utilities. We should catch up with utilities be

crowding to such an extent. 

Ed Hunter, Cleveland Drive, read figures showing overburdening

the county and showed how simgle family dwellings could be deve

for low cost homes. 

C. L. Gaylord came here for a rural area - multiple housing w

devaluate his home. F. R. Bishop, opposing multiple housing, sh

ed how one could own a home with no down payment and approximat

$45. a month. This would be a better situation for this area. 

The Chairman suggested a five minute recess. 

Lee Brigs, Cherry Street, spoke opposing changing the status q

He suggested that this project would further aggravate the prese

trend brought about by Hillwood Square, increase traffic and pu

too many people in a small area. Mr. Howle spoke - opposing. 

The number opposing was counted - 39. (many had left) 

Vx. Gibson said this property had been sold contingent upon th

use being granted - that it was impossible to get financing on 

single family units. He had worked on th<1t for years - without 
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ccess. The people in this area had wanted single family units 

t since they could not get financing and it was apparently im

ssible they are asking for the only thing they can get financin 

r - multiple housing. This is the only answer to their desire 

r better housing. 

Mr. Ollie Tinner spoke: He said there was no question of the 

ed of housing, that they wanted single family homes and had 

ed to get them for years but could not finance for colored. He 

ggested that the figures given on single family dwellings were 

 doubt correct - but that it didnt mean a thing for colored 

ople. He recalled how many apartments had been grouted int he 

unty for white occupancy and it was only fair to grant one for 

lored. They want recreation ground too but first they must hav 

place to live. They are -not trying to protrude themselves on t 

ite• but they want a break and he c ould not see how in Si~pie 

stice the Board could refuse this application. They are strug

ing on their own ground - trying to better themselves. The dev 

pment would be off the highways and it could not further de

eciate surrounding property especially with Hillwood there al

dy. 

Mr. Louis Ludlow, Jr. asked if a sale contract could be made 

suring the fact these people would be given better housing. Mr. 

ibson said No - no contract could be made on such a condition. 

Mr. Tinner said he was a real estate man and every day for yea 

 h&s had calls from people in the vicinity wanting places to 

ve and he couldnt furnish them. There was no question of the 

eople here already getting most of the benefit from the develop

ent. 

Mr. Brookfield closed the discussion and asked for a motion. 

Mr. Dawson: This is a hard question to decide - the colored 

eople do need a place to live and here it is • their O\llD. ground 

r generations, a development surrounded by colored, a school, a 

urch and suppose they had to go some place else to locate 1 it 

ould mean transportation and more school busses. He realized 

at a community of single homes would be better but that had 

en shown to be impossible and we have to take care of the 

lored people and on account of the present situation of the 

lored people he moved that this appliccition be granted. Mr. 

lgin seconded. Carried unanimously. 

djourned. 
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May 24, 1950 

A Special Meeting of the 
Fairfax County Board of Zoning 
Appeals was held Wednesday, May
21+, 1950, in the Board Room of the 
Fairfax County Courthouse at 10 
o'clock a.m. with the following
members present: Messrs Dawson, 
~hiirman, Brookfield, Elgin, Smith, 
and Piggott. Mr. White, Zoning In
spector was present. 

. Bridges, for permission to locate dwelling 22-1/2 feet 

side property lines on Lot 17, Boulevard Acres, on Snowden 

ernon District. kr. Bridges said he has a 75 foot ram

he wants to put on a 120 foot lot. The garage and utilit 

ded to the house giving it extra width. Only 4g feet are 

ving quarters. There were no objections. Mr. Brookfield 

ant the application to give the ap?licant a chance to 

ll size house-. Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

l, for permission to construct attached garage within 9 

e property line on Lot 8, First Addition to Fairland on 

xtended, Falls Church District. :Vi.r. Ilagel said he could 

me 10 feet from the side line. P.is driveway is already 

 is the only place he can put his garage since there is a 

irectly back of the house. A detached garage would not 

appearance of the house - adding it to the side gives it a 

k. There were no objections. Mr. Brookfield moved to 

pplication because of topographic reasons - to come 10 

he side line and attached to the house. Mr. Piggott 

Carried. 

: CooPrB:wson, chairman 

June 20. 1950 

The Regular Meeting of the 
Fairfax County Board of Zoning
Appeals was held Tues~ay, June 
20, 1950, in the Board Room of the 
Fairfax County Courthouse at 10 a. 
m. with the following members 
present: Messrs Dawson, Chairman, 
Brookfield, Smith, and Pi~gott. 
V.r.Elgin was absent. Mr. \\'hite 
Zoning Inspector was present 

ire Department, Inc., for permission to construct addition 

 Fire station to come 35.94 feet from Franklin Street, 

ubdivision, SW junction of U.S.#1 and Franklin Street, Mt. 

trict. 
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Mr. Lewis appeared for the applicant. He stated that if the ad

cut off 

g. If the 

 a view of I 

dition 	were built observing the proper setback it would 

visibility when an emergency car came out of the buildin

addition wets out beyond the present building it affords

the road in both directions. They will probably not go as close 

to the 	road as the application asks. Mr. Smith stated that this 

being a 	 fire station was naturally a caution area and since the 

building located as requested in the application would prevent a 

hazard 	rather than create one moved to grant the application. Mr. 

Piggott 	seconded. Carried. 

2. 	 F. M. Eaum,e;ardner, for permission to locate detached garage 2 feet 

from side property line on Lot 41, Braddock Acres, on Birch Street 

Falls Church Distri6t. Mrs. Baumgarder stated that the septic fi 

eld was in the way of locating the g~rage properly. It will be of 

cinderblock construction. She presented a letter from the neighbo 

joining the garage side showing no objection. There were no ob

jections from those present. )ir. Smith moved to grant the a?plica 

tion because of the loc&tion of the drain field and that the gar

age should be ot cinderblock construction. Mr. Piggott seconded. 

Carried. 

J, 	 Wm. J. McKean, for permission to locate detached garage 2 teet 

from side property line on Lot 44, Section 2, Tyler Park, Falls 

Ghurch District. iiir. McKean said there was a steep slope back ot 

his house extending directly back to the place where the garage 

would set if it should be placed to meet the proper setbacks and 

also that the ground there was marshy. He will be g feet from his 

house with the garage and it will be cinderblock. The fact that 

house sets diagonally on the lot makes a very narrow driveway. Mr 

Brookfield moved to grant the application because it will not ad

versely affect property and locating it this way is the only way a 

garage can be built and also because of topography. i•ir. Smith 

seconded. Carried. 

Oliver Wendell Holmes, for permission to loc.r..te detached garage 4 

feet trom side and 4 feet from rear property line on Lot 144, Sect 

ion 3, Tyler Park, Falls Church District. Mrs. Holmes said the 

garage wouls be cinderblock. She stated that the beck of the lot 

slopes and this was the only open space suitable for a garage. ~;r. 

Brookfield moved to grant the application because the lbt was smal 

and it was the only place a garage could be located. Mr. Piggott 

seconded. Carried. 

5. 	 Grace E. Bernard, for permission to operate a dog kennel on 10 

acres on the south side of Route 645, approximately 1/2 mile from 

Route 610, Lee District. 
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The applicant showed that her kennels would more than observe the 

setback re~uirements of 100 feet from all property lines. There 

were no objections. It was shown to be a very isolated section. Mr. 

Brookfield ~aid the location was suitable and the dogs would not 

bother anyone - he moved to grant the application. Mr. Smith 

seconded. Carried. 

6. 	 Raymond S. Stop9er, for Permission to erect attached garage to come 

1).5 feet from side line and 40 feet from front ~roperty line, Lot 

13, G. c. Russell Subdivision, Mt. Vernon District. The applica11t 

said it was thought better to come clo~er to the side line than to 

ask for less setback from the front. The addition could not be put 

on the opposite side of the house as it would not be in harmony with 

the plan of the house and also there was not enough room. The house 

now sets 40 feet from the road and the garage would come J feet 

closer - there would be a 6 foot breezeway between the house and 

garage. There were no objections. Mr. Brookfield said he thought 

the garage should be pushed back even ....~f.t_~ t~ront line of the 

house since the Highwayiil,partm.ent had~qhe Board to observe all 

front setbacks whenever possible. i"ir. Brookfield moved that the 

applicant be granted the right to build the garage even with the 

front line of the house and a side yard setback of S feet, which 

would necessarily make the breezeway more narrow. Mr. Smith second

ed. Carried. 

?. 	 James Bentley Wood, for permission toa:perate antiaue shop and fur

niture repair on 1-1/2 acres on the northwest corner of Route 694 

and Chain Bridge Road, Providence District. Mr. Wood sa1d he would 

have no furniture display on the outside - all he wanted on the out

side was a sign. The house is very old and is located in a non

conforming position. Mr. Smith said he had seen the property and th 

only thing he did not like was the parking situation. He thought it 

could be very hazardous. Mr. Wood said he realized that and had 

planned to clear sufficient spoce to take csre of any cars end give 

them room to turn around within the parking sp,ce and not have to go 

on the highway. Mr. Wood was asked how much funiture repairing he 

intended to do. He stated that most of the repair would be done in 

homes but only S limited amount on his premises. There were no ob

jections to this use. Mr. Smith made the following motion: That 

the application be granted provided ample parking facilities be pro

vided on the north side of the building to keep all cars from stop

ing on the road and that the use of the property for s8le of an

tio.ues will conform tot he Zoning Ordinance which will include a 

sign 1 square root and that no display will indicate from the exter

ior that the building is being utilized in whole or in part for any 

)
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purpose other than a dwelling. Mr, Piggott seconded. Carried. 

ell

ect

put 

6 - Reliance Homes of Washington, Inc. 1 for permission to erect dw

ing within 25 feet of front pro~erty line 1 Lot 17, Fairdale, S

ion A1 Falls Church District. The applicant said he wanted to 
on 

the building/high ground and although there was more area in the 

lot th6n required the greater part of the lot (which would allow 

proper setbacks) was approximately a or 10 feet below the road, 

would be very expensive to fill the lot ond it would necassitate 

cutting trees which they are trying to save. By loc&ting the 

house in this manner (according to the application) it would be 

on a level with other houses on the street, rather than having it 

far below, The hoouses across the street have a greater setback 

than required. This was done purposely to allow more room and a 

wider area between houses and to give the subdivision a more spa

cious look. The low part of the lot will be landscaped. Yir. Smit 

said if other lots had been graded, as the ap9licant had indicated 

why couldnt this one be graded too. The applicant said it would 

remove many lovely trees and it was an excessive amount of grading 

in this particular case and they could not afford to sell the hoUI 

at their ~rices if the grading were done. The planned building 

would be an in.provement to the subdivision, the house would be in 

better relation to the entire tract. Mr. Smith asked if the 

ground left by placing the building so far in one corner would be 

sufficient to create another lot. The applicant said they were 

not interested in another lot there, and they would be willing to 

restrict the purchaser of the lot from ever creating another lot. 

i{.r, Brookfiild suggested that nether builder might ask for the same 

setbAck which it would be difficult not to grant. He also stated 

that Annandale Acres has lived up to restrictions and thought this 

subdivision should also. The applicant said they had developed 

four subdivisions in the county and this ~as the first variance 

they had asked. Mr. Smith said he would like to see the property 

before making a decision. He moved to defer the applic&tion until 

the next meeting (either a special meeting or the regul&r meeting) 

to view the prc,.,erty. Mr. Brookfield seconded. Carried. 

9 - A. G. Lowry, for permissbn to locate dwelling within 23.55 feet ot 

McNair Avenue &n':l. 2).55 feet from side lin-e on Lot 66 1 Section I, 

Woodlawn Pl.a.nor, Mt. Vernon District. This is a wide rambler which 

will not fit on the lot and meet proper setbacks. Mr. Brookfield 

suggested placing the house the long way of the lot facing McNatr. 

Mr. Lowry said this would give a side view of the house from the 

main street and also since the main view from the house was from 

the back, it would face their view toward the neighbors side yard 
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and would not give the long vista which the lot provides. He stated 

that they had to have the house large because his mother and sister 

were living with him 8nd his wife and three children and they need

I ed it all on one floor because of his mother. Mr. Brookfield read 

I 

from the Zoning Ordinance regarding corner lots and said he thought 

the Ordinance should be upheld. Mr. Smith said loc~ting the house 

eo close to Mc"air Avenue would make the house jut out beyond the 

other houses on that etreet if they observed the 50 foot setback. 

This would also establish a precedent and otherw would ask the same 

thing. Mr. Lowry said he had had many difficulties in getting a 

home, first with the lot and now with the house he wanted. Mr. Smi 

said he was very sympathetic with Mr. Lawry's situation but that the 

Board operated under an Ordinance and h8d continually had to refuse 

this sort of request, M'r. Smith moved to refuse the application. 

I>".r. Piggott seconded. Carried. Plir. Lowry asked if he could get an 

inside lot would the Board grant the same setbacks. Mr. Smith said 

that would be another case - he would have to come before the Board 

~gain for that request - the Board could meke no couimitment. 

I 
10 - E. w. Leonard, for permission to erect dwelling within 15 fe~t of 

~ide property line, Lot 54, Pinecrest, Falls Church District. This 

is a corner lot and if the applicant meets both street setbacks he 

cannot meet the one side setback. The lot was bought in 1941 and 

was not a corner lot at that time. Since he bought a street w~~ pui 

in,putting him on a corner. There were no objections to the applica 

tion. Mr. Brookfield moved to grant the application because it was 

a lot of record prior to the Ordinance and was a corner lot. Mr. 

Piggott seconded. Carried. 

11 - Raymond and Edna Minetree, for permission to construct addition to 

dwelling to come 45 feet from Ashton Street, Mt. Vernon Woods Subd

iviston, Mt. Vernon District. Mr. ~.inetree said the addition will 

bring his house 45 feet from the road, that the zoning changes to 

Suburban Re5idence two lots away and those houses have a 40 foot set 

I ba.ck. Mr. Smith said since there were so few lots in the subdivisio 

I 

requiring a 50 foot setback and mast 0£ th~ subdivision was built up 

with houses on a 40 foot basis it wa11 more in keeping to allow the 

setback requested. He moved to grant the applicstion because the 

building ~etback line in the majority of the subdivision of this 

block is 40 feet, Mr. Brookfield seconded. Carried. 

12 - B. G. Herring, for permission to lee ate dwelling within lJ feet 6 

inches of one side line and 8 feet 6 inches from the other ~ide line 

Lot 105, Section 2, Westhampton Subdivision 1 Providence District. Mr 

Herring said his neighbor was willing for him to locate his house 

this close. It will be brick and cinderblock. Mr. Brookfield moved 

J. O :J 
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to grant the application which would give a l·l/2 foot Vlriance on 

ause 

t 

the north side and an 8-1/2 foot setback on the east side, bec

of the width of the lot and the size of the house. Mr. Piggot

seconded. Carried. 

13 - Sarah J. Reidelbach, for permission to locate filling station 15 

feet from south oroperty line instead of 40 feet on 20,000 squtire 

feet on the east side of Leesburg Pike, approximately 1000 feet 

from Bailey's Cross Roads - towards 7 Corners, Falls Church Distri 

Mr. Reidelbach said he had a small non-confoTming garage which he 

wanted to tear down and put in c. filling station. t•·ir. Dawson said 

it could be a traffic hazard, and that the state highway had asked 

to maintain all street settacks - the area was congested near this 

point. Mr. Reidelbach said he was 60 feet from the road - he was 

asking only the side setback. His property is bordered on the side 

by residence which would require a 40 foot setback for a filling 

station. There were no objections. i··r. Brookfield moved to grant 

the &p;ilication &nd Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

14 - Francis G. Hateell, for permission to locate dwelling $ feet from 

one side line and 3 feet from the other side line and a detached 

garage to come 2 feet from side line, Lots 6 and 7, Section I, 

Groveton Heights, ¥.t. Vernon District. Mr. Brookfield said this 

was an old subrtivision and he did not thfnk granting this variance 

would be .objectionable - he moved to grant the appllcation. Mr. 

Piggott seconded. Carried. 

15 - Virginia Power and Blectric Corporation, for permission to erect 

electric substation on Section G, Willston Project, approximately 

JOO feet west of Patrick Henry Drive and approximately 600 feet 

from Leesburg Pike, Falls Church District. The applicant showed 

the general location of the substation with relation to surroundin 

area, Since the installation of Willston the need for another sub 

station is very evident. There were no objections. Mr. Brookfiel 

moved to grant the a pplicotion since this is a necessary installa

tion and there were no objections. Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

16 - R. M. V~dron, for permission to remodel present dwelling into du· 

plex house on 11-1/2 acres located on theeast side of Rt. 650, 

approximately 1/2 mile south of Route 7, Providence District. Yir. 

iradron said the original house on his property is about 20 years 

old and he had reD1odelled it. lt is well back f rem all property 

lines. There were no obje~tions. He was asked what plan he had 

for the balance of his 11-1/2 acres. He said he had no plans, 

that he would definitely keep about 4 acres and may later on sell 

the other part. Mr, Smith said he thought that probably one duple 

would be all right, Mr. Brookfield moved to grant the applicatio 
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Mr. Piggott seconded. carried. 

17 - H. H. Harris, for permission to have an apartment over his gerage 

which is located on 145 feet by )50 feet on which one dwelling is 

alreeady located, Lot 5, Madrillon Farms, on Lard Fairfax Road, 

Providence District. 

Mr. White Said the applicant had converted the garage into a dwel 

ing and had rented it and had been ordered to vacate the garage

dwelling. Mr. P.arris had gotten a permit for a garage and had 

built an apartment which was in vivldtion of the Ordinance and now 

he asks to continue this viol&tion. V.r. Sraith staid lie couldn!t see 

how that could be granted, there wae no raa~n for it - just a pure 

violation. It would be like telling anyone they could do what 

they wanted and entirely disregard the reouirements. 

Mr. Lillard appeared representing opposition. He presented a pe

tition opposing with 58 names. Mrs. Cole said the applicant was no 

only renting this one apartment but was preparing to remodel the 

lower part of the garage and rent that too, that ~hey had bought 

there to get away rrom apartments. 

Mr. Meyers also spoke opposing. He stated that he wished to keep 

the neighborhood purely residential as it now is. Also opposing 

·were ~rs. w~rner, Mrs. J~ckson and Mrs. Meyers. All stood. Mr. 

Brookfield moved to deny the application. Mr. Piggott seconded. ~ir. 

Smith suggested a time limit for the vacation of the apartment. The 

time for vacancy was placed at 60 days from June 20th. 

18 - C. B. O'Shaughnessy, for permission to operate gravel pit for four 

months on 6 acres located 516 feet north of Leesburg Pike, approx

imately 1/2 mile east of Bailey's Cross Roads, Falls Church Distric 

Mr. Andrew Clarke represented Mr. O'Shaughnessy. Mr. Clarke re

called that this case came before the Board of Appeals two months 

ago and was granted. At that time it was suggested by Mr. John Rust 

and Mr. Smith that a gravel pit could not be granted in a Suburban 

Residence Zone, according to the Ordinance. Therefore, Mr. O'shau

ghnessy a~plied to the Board of Supervisors for a rezoning of this 

6 acres ~o an agricultural zone and it was granted, He is now ask

ing for this use for only 120 days after which time he will slope 

the ground, the grade with a ratio.of one to two. The bottom will b 

thoroughly drained so no stagnant woter will be left, Mr. Clarke 

dr~w a diagram showing the relative location of the tract and the 

surrounding area. He also presented pictures of the grading which 

has tuken place on the joining non-conforming tract and which 15 the 

same type of grading Mr. 0 1 Shaughnessy will do on the 6 acres. Mr. 

Clarke said there were no objections from the immediate neighbors. 

Mr. QI Shaughnessy ~aid there would be cuts of from 15 to 18 feet 
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and he would fill back to approximately 10 feet. 


The Chairman asked Mr. White to give his O?inion of this use. 

Mr. \o;'hite thought it should be allowed with guarantees as to the 

time and final condition of the ground. 

Mr. John Rust appeared representing the opposition. (Virginia 

Heights Subdivision} Mr. Rust stated that a gravel pit at this 

location was not in keeping with the general development, that it 

was a danger to the health and safety of residents in the vicinity 

He recalled that two opposing petitions were filed with the case 

when it was heard two months ago, containing 50 names. Mr. Rust 

stated that all the property in this civinity was zoned Suburban 

Residence except the 6 acres in question and that had been spot 

zoned to ~gricultural Zoning. He contended that a non-conforming 

use should not be continued and expanded when it was in opposition 

to the zoning Vrdinance and was a detriment to the neighborning 

property. There are many children in the neighborhood and the 

deep pits are dangerous, Mr. Rust contended. He asked Mr. 0 1 Shau

ghnessy to repair the damage he had already done to the surround

ing area. 
• 

Mr. Robert L'Hureaux, Attorney for the Senate Banking Committee, 

appeared in opposition and in conjunction with Mr. Rust. He stat 

ed that he had bought pro'.)erty in Virginia Heights because it was 

a rural area. He saw the gravel pit but was assured that the dev

eloper would grade the ground prooerly and that under the Zoning 

Ordinance he could not expand his operations further. V~ry soon 

Mr. O'Shaughnessy began expanding his digging. Mr. L'Hureaux stat 

ed that this was a detriment to real estate values which should be 

maintained, that this was a growing district of permanent homes 

purely residential and they were trying to keep it that way. A 

gravel pit in the mindst of this type of development was dangerous 

He also stated that if an adverse decision is given-this case will 

be taken to the highest court in the State, if necessary. He 

st~ted that the Supreme Court has always helC that spot zoning was 

unconstitutional. 

Since land in this vicinity could well be sold to advantage, be

cause of the rapid rate of development, ~.r. L'Hureaux suggested 

that refusing Mr.O'Shaughnessy the right to operate the gravel pit 

would not be a h&rdship for him and no loss to him financially. 

Mr. Clarke said th9t when Mr. O'Shaughnessy began digging in 

this area he conferred with the Planning Commission and was told i 

was all right. About 70'1, of the gravel has been taken off and he 

asks only 120 days to complete his work - a great part of that tim 

will be taken up in grading the land to the required slope. He 
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also stated that the purchasers of Old Do11inion Subdivision who are 

the nearest residents to the gravel pit are not objecting and when 

the grading is completed the ground will be left in far better con

dition than it is now. 

fi.ir. L1 Hureau1 stated that the developer of Old Dominion had sold 

out and naturolly was no longer interested in what happened there

the owners were lei't to cope with this unif'ortunate situation. 

Mr. Clarke said that they were not con;pelled to buy there - they 

were just unfortunate to have bought near an established gravel pit 

b'~r. L-'Hur.eaux·:~rt.~·ted· t.hat they all h.ad accepted the fact of the 

gravel pit but they were ju~t asking that that use not be extended 

and the ground be put in proper condition. 

¥.r. Harrison who owns ground directly in front of the 6 acres in 

question testified - not opposing Mr. 0'5haughnessy's application. 

i•Lr. Brookfield said he was not in sympathy with the rezoning of thi 

tract to agricultural ground - that it was spot zoning. i••r. Smith 

agreed that spot zoning was irregular and not in keeping with the 

intent of the Ordin-ance, but the Board could not oppose the applica 

tion if the us~ will not tend to prejudice the ultimate development 

of the property in accordance w1th theZoning Map and if it is left 

in a safe condition, properly drained. 

Mr. Brookfield asked Mr. H.ust if' this case were granted would they 

appeal it to the Board of Supervisors. ~~. Rust said it would be. 

i••r. Brookfield moved to grant the application. ''>r. Smith seconded. 

It Carried unanimously. 11.1.r. Rust handed a copy of his petition ror 

appeal to the ·Secretary. 

DEFERRED CASES: 

Carl T. Driefus, for permission to h&ve a variance for less than 25 

feet on sideyard, Lots 64 and 66, Wellington, Section II
1 

Mt.Vernon 

District. Mr. Fagelson, attorney for the applicant, was not present 

tor epresent the case. Mr. White recalled the case history. Mr. 

Dawson said he thought they sho~ld defer the case until the attorney 

was present and Mr. Brookfield so moved. Mr. Piggott seconded. It 

carried. This will be heard either at the next regular meeting or 

at any special meeting which might be held earlier. 

General Industries, for permission to locate detached garage J feet 

from side line, Lot 9, Temont Gardens, had been deferred since 

March 21, 1950. It was voted to drop this case. 

The Board adjourned for lunch. 
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Pauline C. Zepp-Gilland, for permissi. on to rebuild restaurant whic 

was destroyed by fire (River Bend) at the intersection of Mt. 

Vernon Boulevard and Route 629 at the Fort HWlt Reservation, Mt. 

Vernon District. 

Mr. Roy Swezey appeared representing the opposition as they had 

asked deferrment of this case at the last meeting in order to organ 

ize op~osition. The case for the application was presented at that 

meeting. 

Mr. C. C. Robinson from National Capital Parks spoke in oppositi 

He stdted that the Mt. Vernon 1'-1emorial Highway was of great concern 

to the Federal Government from the standpoint of keeping it clear

ed of anything objectionable and it had been bought with the idea 

ol! me.king a memorial parkway from \'ie.shington to Mt. Vernon - a plea 

sant place to drive and to live with no business intrusion. When 

the ground was bought there were several business ventures already 

este.blished and which they had to accept but with the idea that 

when the use was interrupted then the non-conforming use would end. 

He hoped the Board would not continue this use as it does not be

long on the Highway. They had tried to limit access to the Highw&y 

because of safety. The traffic on the Highway is very heavy morn

ings and evenings and this would undoubtedly be an added hazard. 

The Government is making a tremendous effort to keep the Highway 

safe as well as beautiful. 

Mr. Swazey said he did not think the Board had the right to grant 

this non-conforming use - they could grant a tea room or restaurant 

but River Bend was neither one of these - it was actually a night 

Club. It was listed as such in the telephone boo~ and was operated 

as a night club. Section IV, Par. 15 - j of the Zoning erdinance 

does not give permission to grant a night club. Mr. Swazey present 

ed letters from Mamie c. Parker and Mr. and ~~s. Bowersock opposing 

which letters are made a part of the::ie minutes..- He said if the Zon

ing Ordinance means anything it must be enforced and specific con

trol of non-conforming uses is listed in the Ordinance purposely. 

The county must ultima-tely do away with all non-conforming uses. He 

asked the county to coo::ierate with the Interior Department_ and keep 

business off this Highway. He presented a petition opposing - with 

JJ names. 

Mr. swazey drew a location map of the area. Pirs. Malliaon read 

the names on the ?etition end M.r. Swazey located them on his map. 

He stated that this is a first class residential area. While many 

of the names on the petition were people not immediately joining th 

property in question - they were people who had the interest of the 

Boulevard at heart. Most of the people inf avor of this use were no 
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living in the area. 

Mr. Gilland said they were not all livine in the area • but they 

used the Highway - it was their main woy out. 

Mr. Werthman of the Baracca Philathin Union spoke requesting the 

Board to deny the application. He detailed the position of his orga 

ization, the traffic hazard which would result from this uee, and 

stated that he was ap~e~ring at the request of his Board to oppose 

this continued use. 

Y~s. Mallison owns land nearest to River Bend - her property joins 

that of the applicant. She stated the land joining them was planned 

for a high class development but it had not been sold because people 

did not want to live near a night club. She thought Mr. Gilland 

could sell his property to great advantage eince it wa~ well loca~ed 

for residential use and ground in th~t area was expensive, Thus by 

refusing t.he application it would not work a hardship to the owner. 

~~. Ayers paralleled Mt. Vernon Boulevard to the Shirley Highway 

where the State of Virginia was not allowing business. He suggested 

that U.S. No, 1 was the proper place £or business. 

Mr. Straus, attorney for Mr. Gilland, spoke in rebuttal. He sug

gested that the objector~ were all except Mr. i':all1son far from the 

location, and therefore not directly affected, He recalled the Air

port restaurant on the i•iernorial Highway north of Alexandria which 

sold beer and wine and allowed dancing - which the Government had 

not disapproved. Re also stated that there had been no accidents at 

River Bend and it had never created a hazard. The applicant would 

construct a 40 or $50,000 building on the same site, well back from 

the front property line and the building would be well screened by 

trees. 

Mr. Richardson said there was no comparison between the Highway 

north of Alexandria and south of Alexandria. On the north it had 

been impossible to keep commercial ventures away but they were tryin 

strenuously to keep the boulevard south of Alexandria free from bus

iness, He stated that the Federal Government was planning the same 

kind of Boulevard from Washington to Great Falls. 

Mr. Straus said the reason111e reason River Bend was listed as a ni 

Club was because of the license. 

Mr. Smith said he felt thc.t the position of the county was very im 

portant but he thought we should look at the Mt. Vernon Nemori&l 

Highway from the standpoint of the future - to see the overall pie

ture, that this was actU&lly a rezoning since the new strueture would 

be of a permanent nature and it w,ould amount to spot zoning. He felt 

that this Highway and Mt. Vernon were sacred to the people of the 

whole nation, that in bis opinion there was no more beautiful drive 

., 
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anyplace and it deserves much consideration. 


Mr. Smith made the following motion: That the application be re

fused because tog r'ant the reconstruction of River Bend would sub

stantially impair the intent and purpose of the Zoning Ordinance. 

Mr. Piggott seconded. It carried, unanimously. 

July lB. 1950 

The regular meeting or the 
Fairfax County Board of Zoning
Appeals was held Tuesday, July
18, 1950, in the Board Room of 
the Fairfax .Co.unt1 Courthouse 
at 9:45 a.m. with the follow
ing members pr•sent: Messrs 
s. Cooper .Dawson, J. W. Brook
field, Verlin Sm.1th, T. I. 
Piggott, and W. S. Elgin. Mr. 
White, Zoning Inspector, was 
present. Mr. Brookfield acted 
as Chairman for the first part 
or the meeting. 

DEFERRED CASES: 

E. F. Bladen, on Glyndon and Qwasa Streets, near Town ot Vienna,. 

who was granted the right to operate a sawmill asked tor an ex

tension of one year to operate. It was vote• to extend the perai\ 

for one year from this date. 

The time limit for construction waa extended tor J. F. Thomas to 

build his garage on Lot l, Sect. I, City Park Homes tor another 6 

aontha - to January lg, 1951. 

Reliance Homes of Washington. for permission to erect dwelling wit 

in 25 feet of front property line. Lot 17, Sect. A, Fairdale, Sub

division. This case had been deferred in order that tie Board 

might view the property. Mr. Lawrence appeared for the applicant. 

He explained how 1he house vas located on bich ground in order \o d 

a great amount of filling and to save trees - the houses across t 

street were sat well back to giYa an appearance of space b•tween 

houses. Mr. Brookfield and Mr, Snith had seen the property and 

thought it a satisfactory arrangement, Mr. Dawson mowed to c,rant 

th9 spplication. Mr. Elgin seconded, Carried. 

Carl T. Drietus, tor permission to have Y&riance for lees thaa 25 

feet on one side yard, Lota 6~ and 66, Welling\on, Secti. II, , Mr. 

Fagelson represenied the applicant. He re~iewed the case wnicb ha 

been undecided tor ten years. Mr. lfhi•e also went back oTer \h• 

ease as he was Zoning Administ~ator durln& moet of the discuesiona 

-~· 'bia case. The case was taken to courS for a decisio11 on \be 
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house location and was discussed between the Cour\ 1 Mr. Stockton and 

the applicant. The Court augges\ed tnat Dr. Dreifue bur aore land 

to give sufficient .ar.ea ..for. the lot and fDr _the .applicant to 10 be

fore the Board of Appeala fD~ a variance.- which he has done. Mr. 

Smith said. that .aince the .ap.pl1c.an1L has .complied with everything 

he possible could. and __waa following out the suggestion of the Coun. 

and the actual buildin& ..of thil dwelling was a mistake in location 

by the builder, he_ moved that t.he .application be granted because it 

would work_ a great.. hard.ship_.to .tb..e. .owner to tear dow the ~114\in,. 

Mr. Elgin.sec.onda.d.A Carried. 

NEW CASES: 

l - G. E. Donaho, for permi~sioa.. to locate detached garage within 4 fee\ 

of rear property. linet.approximat..ely 1/2 acre OD the NW corner of 

\be intersec\ion of 236 and Quaker L~e, Falla Church District. Mr. 

Dona.he said he needed tbi.a -&round tci make . .a tum-around and \o &a1"e 

\reee too large \o move. Mr. White .said this was also OD a hillside 

which would work a hardship to build the garage according \o the pro 

per setbacks. Mro Donaho is moving the old garage and makin, a 

double garage out of it. He will move the old garage nearer the 

line as requested. Mr. Dawson. asked the applican\ to be very sure 

about his line and to have it surveyed befora moving the building. 

Mr. Dawson moved to grant the application because it was the onlJ 

place he could loca~e a garage wi\hou' too mucJh hardship. Mr. Elg! 

seconded. Carried. 

2 - Wll. Recktenwald, to locate detached garage 1 foot £roa side line, 

Let 187, Renwick Park, Falls Church District. Mr. Recktenwald said 

bis house is actually 15 fee• fro• the side line and he wishes to 

locate the garage 10 feet from the house and between some large tre 

He would like \o have it confer• in architect\r'e wi~h the house whi 

ia brick with frame gables. Tbe garage would be frame to match the 

gables. Mr. Whi'e said this was the same thing the Board had grant

ed 11.any timee before - he saw no grea\ obj•ction on a em.all lot tha• 

could not meet •he setbacks. Kr. SlliSh said the closest the Board 

bad granted wa1 4 feet with a frame garage and 2 feet vi'h a aasonry 

building. Mr. Brookfield said that was true since Mr. Smith had COii 

on the Board but before that they had gran~ed garages closer. M:r. 

Dawson suggested masonry construction. The applicant said he had 

wanted to do the work himself and could not lay bricks or cinder

blocks. Mr. Saith said the Board wae amending the Ordinance to allo 

this variance and 1118.kiag the Ordi1_1ance conform '!> allBll lota" .. that 

there were too maay varianaes like this. Mr. Brookfield said they 

bad even granted joint garages on the line on narrow lots. ffepre

ferred garages close \o 'the line to preven~.the piling ot trash. Mr. 

J. I/ 
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Smith said the B•ard had refused the same thing on Bucknell. Mr. 

Brookfield stated that was a wholesale requeBt and the Board coul 

be more lenient on individual cases. It was suggested that the 

garage be built or asbestos shinglee 1 but also stated that that 

was ohl:y fire resistent not fire~proof. Mr. Dawson moved ~o grant 

the garage location of 1 foot tram the line· because or the narrow

ness of the lot but that the construction should be masonry. Mr. 

Elgin seconded. Carried. 

) - Harry G. Hull 1 to locate detached garage 4 feet from.rear property 

and l foot from rear_ line on.Lot 10, Block 2 1 Fair HaYen, Mt. Ver

non Diatrt1t. Thia lot is Yery steep directly back of the house 

and also the applicant has put in a rock garden to develop the 

slope and to take away the.mud. If the garage is located.properl1 

it would leave very little back yard. It will be 4 feet from the 

corner of the house. Mr. Smith asked if the applicant had conside 

ed a garage when he bought the lot. He said yes but be did not 

know about the regulations. The driveway was already in and he 

thought it would be all right to locate the garage in accordance 

with the driveway. Mr. Sii.1th moved to grant the application due t 

topography and 'that the garage should be of masonry construction. 

Mr. Elgin seconded. Carried. 

A. P. Couglin 1 to erect detached garage 4 feet from aide propert7 

line on lot 36, Block B, Section I, Burgandy Village, Mt. Vernon 

District, io obaerve the 10 foot setback would put 'the garage al

most in the middle ot the back 1ard. Mr. Daweon moved to grant th 

application because the Planning Commission and Board of.Zoninc 

Appeal& had agreed to allow this setback~ Mr. Elgin aeconded. 

Carried. 

5 - Albert W. Loughrie, •o locate detached garage 78 feet froa Croat 

right of way of Pine Drive, Lo• 19, Davian Place Subdiviaion,Falla 

Church District. The applicant aska this variance because larce 

trees are in the way of locating properly. Mr. Brookfield auc

gested moving the garage back 2 feet and meet the front setback 

and take the va~1ance GD the rear setback. The other Board member 

thought a front variance was better. Mr. Smith moved to grant the 

application because of the shape of the l•t• Mr. &lgin seconded. 

Carried. 

6  John G. Meyer, to locate detached garage 2 feet from aide property 

line, Lot 270, Section ) 1 West-Lawn, Falls Church District. A 10 

toot setback would place the garage directly back of the bQuae. Mr. 

Dawson suggested cinderblock construction. Mr. Smith asked the 

applicant if he had considered a garage when be boucht. He aaid h 

had been led to believe that there waa enough roo• for the garage. 

He didnt know about the Zoning ordinance. Mr. Brookfield said the 
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8 - E. D.Wilt, to 
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Mr. Lytton Gi

practically 2

way and will 

Pike. Mr. Gi

ure in the st
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should view· t
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pumpe. 

Mr. Stickle

gested that th

Stick:ly. said 

rezoning was 

I made as Contr

Dawson moved t

ing. Both Mr. 

Carried. 

I 9-- E. D. Wilt, to

right of way o

dence Distric

tioned the po

should be SO f

were not 50 fe

ld be fireproof. Mr. Da~aon mo•ed to grant tba applica 

he shape of .the lot 1 provided it is of_ masonry con

Mr. Elgin. :se.conded•. Carried.. 

ggins, to eract detached garage 2 feet from side and 2 

r property line, Lot 12 1 Block S, Section 51 City Park 

Church District. This will have cinderblock to the 

.e from then on~ Mr. Ridgely was preaen~ and aaked 

the applicant. was going .t.o make of this garage and wha 

e mean - will the garage be used for personal use or ro 

 Smith said this variance changed nothing regardin& 

use of the property - it was elmpl7 a· matter of set

ess was not allowed t~ere. Mr. Ridgely said bad no 

the setbacks - he was just wonderit11: it using this 

include . a worksho.p ..to service cars 1 commercially. 'the 

he could not use this garage commercially. Mr. Dawson 

t the application provided it i~ of masonry construct

in seconded. Carried. 

locate gasoline pucpa with leaa setback than required 

Ordinance on part of Lo\ 3, Fort Ward Heights, corner 

eesburg Pike and Valley Drive, Falls Church District. 

bson represented the applicant. He said there was 

5 feet between the puaps and the Leesburg Pike right ot 

be approximately 60 feet from the pa?ed surface ot the 

bson also queeti9ned whether or not pumps· were a struct 

rict sense of the word. Mr. Smith read from the Ord

finition of the atruct\nl. He suggested that the Board 

he property before making a decisioo. Mr. 'White said 

said 'building or structure' which he thoucht covered 

y was present representing opposition. Mr. Smith 1ug

e Board hear the opposition before deferring. Mr. 

Mr. Johnson was the actual owner of this ..ound and the 

made in his name. Mr. Gibson said the application was

act Owner. Mr. Wilt would le&se the property. Mr. 

o defer the case until J~y.1bt2Sth·at the special meet 

Gibson and Mr. Stickley agreed. Mr. Piggott seconded 

 locate gasoline p1111ps 30 feet from lou~ea 50 and 211 

n ground on the NW aide ot Fairfax Circle 6n Provt ... 

t. Mr. Gibson represented Mr. Wilt. Mr. White quea• 

licy or locating pumps this close - he felt that they 

eet back. Mr. Gib•on said many pum.pa io the county 

et back •. Mr. White suggested that that was the reason 

tor the Qrdinance - there were too many non-conforming PWlp• loca\e• 
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too cloae. ta.the r~-o~.wa~. Mr. Brookfield said it was \rue 

that many had been granted. becausa. of .the question in the.minds of 

the Board as to whether or not .. pumpa were structures. Mr. Gibson 

said it wae a definite hardship for, one to set his pumps back so 

far ~ and that this matter of pumps being a structure should be 

clarified. It was stated that the business joining this had pumps 

)2 feet back. Mr. Smith said the cases (the two Wilt eases) were 

not parallel cases - he showed the relative locations on the black 

board with a diagram-aiap. Thie proposed structure is directly in 

line of a possible widening of the Circle, where the traffi~ would 

be increasingly heavy. Mr. Elgin thought there would be sufficien 

room between the building and the pwa.pe. Mr. Smith said that the 

pumps on the joining buaineas were paat the road coming in\o the 

Circle and therefore would not be affected by widening. Mr.Gibson 

said the building was already half uf and it met the setback re

quirements. ·He suggested that theBoard view the property. Mr. 

Smith said we had had requests from the Highway Department to ob

serve setbacks. Mr. Gibson said the Highway Department bad given 

approval ot the proposed entrances and exits. He suggested that 

something be done about service station setbacks - designatift& 

whether or not they should meet required setbacks on pumps. Mr. 

Smith moved to defer the case until July 25th, special meeting, to 

view the property. Mr. Pi&:gott_ seconded. Carried. 

10 - M. K. Apperson, to construe• addition to dwelling to co•e 8 feet 

from side line and 35 feet from front right of way line, lot on SE 

corner of intersection of Rte. 648 and 236, Falla Church District. 

The addition would be of fireproof construction. The addition 

would be two bedrooms and • porch. The state had left a strip of 

land along Route 236 and had granted use or it to the owner. Tb.a 

driveway to his house la subject to this agreement with the state. 

There is an open ditch approximately S feet deep alon&: .2)6. Mr. 

White thought there could be no traffic hazard. Mr. Brookfield 

moved that the application be_ granted due to the size ead shape or 

the lot and topographic conditions. Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

11 - Andy Repaay~ to construct attached_ garage to come 18 feet from aid 

property line, on the south side of Rt. 624 - 7/10 mile from inter 

section ot 624 and Rt. 1 1 Mt.Vernon District. Mr. White said be 

could see no ojbection , the applicant needs a garage. I~ will be 

attached by a breezeway. There was some misunderstanding in the 

granting of his permit. He already has the footings pGured and di 

not realize he was wrong until the inspection was made. It ia or 

cinderblock construction. Mr. Dawson moved to grant the applica

tion because of hardship to the applicant. Mr. Elgin seconded. 

Carried. 
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12 - Lawrence. n.. Rohbirul.,. to. locate.. dwelllng_.33 .. feat t:rom..Rt. 620,, at 

junction Or 620 and 645, Willow Springs, Centerville District. Mr. 

Robbins said he had the building up before he knew his setback was 

wrong. He had asked about r.e.!ltrictions. when_ he_ bought and was told 

there were noae .. just. the electrical. ins.pection. and a $3 fee. It 

was stated that the Braddock Road will probably be widened but many 

houses in this subdiYision are not set back properly. Mr. White 

saw the p~operty and had asked Mr. Robbins to come to the Zoning 

Office. He said there was no excuse for this negligence but would 

not recommend making Mr. Robbie move his house because of his family 

and the difficult way in which they were liYing. Mr. Dawson moved 

to defer the case for inspection.and have Mr. White check the exact 
or the house from 620 

distance/and check the street width. This will be heard August 15 

and Mr. Robbins need not be present. Mr. Elgin seconded. Carried. 

13 - National Advertising Company. for permission to leaye sign 5 x 8' 

On present property - 1.8 miles east or Fairfax Circle oa the south 

side of Rte. 29 and 211 1 Providence District. Mr. Reynold• rep-. 

resented the applicant. He stated that the original sign on this 

location was put there in 19)8. During a merger and move or bis com 

pany some uninformed person in the office ordered this original sign 

removed since the advertiser cancelled bis advertising. The origina 

sign was 8 x 20Peet. It was torn down entirely and the .smaller sign 

S x 8 Ft. was put up advertising Howard Johnson's. Since the Ord

inance says the sign cannot be changed in structure the Highway Dep

artment informed the Company that they were violating the law. Mr. 

Schumann e:tplained the aign. r.egulations - stating that a sign must 

advertise a service on the premises. and this sign was over a mile 

from the business advertised. The Board should decide whether or 

not it should be left there. Letters regarding the sign transaction 

between the Pl~nning Commission, State, and National •dver•ising 

Coappny vere read. Mr. Brookfield suggested tha\ this application 

be deferred as it was too important to make a decision without ad

vice of legal counsel. Mr. Lynch suggested that the Ordinance stat 

thet a use permitted by the Board is invalid it it is out er use for 

160 da7s. Mr. Smith moved to defer the case until the next meeting, 

August 15th, Mr.Elgin seconded. Carried. 

14 - Jefferson D. Broaddus, to allow two outbuildings to remain as locat 

both structures to be 2 feet from a 10 foot alley and one structi.r e 

to be 5 feet from the side line, SE corner Seainary Drive and Frank

lin Street, Falls Church District. Mr. Broaddus was not present. 

Mr. Willingham was pr~sent and questioned what the applicant wanted. 

Mr. White told the history of the case: He said that Mr, Willingham 

had complained about the three buildings being too close to the line 

Mr. Boaddus had owned the neighboring lot to his dwelling and had 
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moYed the two outbuildings on to that lot - too close to

Th97 had tried to get him to move them, then he put a th

ing on this oaae lot. Mr. 1fillincham had oaid if Mr. Br

wolild.ctake away the third buil.ding it wolild be aatiotact

Broaddus refused. Mr. White bad hin aU11111oned. I1i waa e

that be go \o tbeBoard of Zoaing Appeals an the firs\ tw

ings aad move the third buildin&. Mr. Breaddue bad agre

wouldnt pay the fee to go before the Beard.. He wae cont

the Zoning office to either go before the Board or Court

wolild be taken. Kio a\tonaey mde hill make thia appeal..

•eantiae ~· a1.111111one had brought Mr. Broaddus into ccrurt

Court suggeatecl going before the Board. The third build

been takea away since the court action but the other twe

are still ia violatioa. It was suggested that everyene

Yer1 patient and that Mr. Broaddus abould appear before 

Mr. Piao•t mo•ed to deter the case until A.u&uat 15 tor 

dus to appear. Mr. Elgin seconded. Carried. 

15 - Marlon c. Hotohkise, to construct additioa to attached c

feet froa aide line on east BouleYard Dl"i•• at Herbert S

tlt41en Wellington and Collingwood, Mt. Ven.on District. 

dition would be of shingle constructioa, tile present bui

of .atone. Mrs. Hotchkiss wan•• to increase the present 

garage into a double garage and put a rooa over the gara

Dawson suggested cinderbleck construetioa which algbt be

shingles. The lot is ver7 larce but slopes directl7 ill 

and the addition could not very well be put anr place el

present garage was there before the Zoning Ordinance. I

keeping with the house te put the garage on the other ai

Hotchklaa said. Mr. Dawson aoYed to appreve the applica

yided the addition ia made ot masonry conatruction. Mr. 

seconded. Carried. 

16 - Jaaeo Hyc'9, to conotruct addition to dwellin& to come 7-

troa aide line, Let 2)7, Sectio• 4, T7ler Park, Fall1 Ch

r1ct. The present dwelling 1• brick witll 1Nlod gabl••· 

cant will uae cinderblock for the addition Wi\h brick in

neareat neighbor•• house ia a• an angle which gi•e• aore

tween houeee than it would do othe:rwiae.. Mr. Dawaon aoye

the application which will be constructed of cinderblock

wit.h brick. Mr. Elgin seconded. Carried. 

17 - A. Budd Fenton, to construct addition •o aniaal hospital

feet froa Shields A•enue, Springbank Subdi•i•ion, Lot I,

eaa• aide of u.s.#1, appro:d.mately 1/8 aile nort.b at Pea

Vernen Dietrict. Dr. rent.,n was called. out oa an ••1rg1

and Ilia caH wa1 put at tile bot- of tile lht. llr. ~1t
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Mr. Elgin made and seconded the motion. Carried. 

18 • Mrs. Vern Neal, to locate dwelling_ 25 feet from Grove Avenue, Lot 20 

Block J, Ellison Heights, Providence District. Mrs. Neal's son 

I appeared before theBoard. When they bought they had no idea 12 feet 
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extra ror road right of way was taken. It did not show on their 

plat but it was recorded. This would not allow proper setback. Mr. 

eal's plat shows 2000 squar_e !'eet more_ than the county records show 

. Dawson moved that due t.o the. shape of the lot a 25 foot front 

tback and 15 foot side and back setback be granted. Mr. Elgin 

conded. Carried. 

anley J. Kctoski, to erect detached garage within 2 feet of side 

ne, Lot O, Annandale .Subdivision.," 11.5. Poplar Street, Falls Church 

strict. Mr. Kotoaki said.the garage would be of cinderblock con

uction faced with brick.. There were no objections. Mr. Dawson 

ved tG grant the application provided it waa of cinderblock con· 

ruction. Mr. Elgin sec.onded. Carried. 

Mr. Dawson took the Chairmanship.for the balance 0£ t.he meeting. 

l'llan W. Ridgeway, to construct: addition to non-conforming building 

 come 5 feet from BurgandY Lane, SW corner Telegraph Road and 

rgandy Lane, Mt. VP.rnon District. The width of Burgandy Lane was 

estioned. Mr. Dawson thought it was only 15 feet and questioned 

ether or not it was ever dedicated as a road. Any road out ot 

e State System was privately owned and someone paid taxes on it. 

 is possible that Mr. Ridgeway owns to the center of Burgandy Lane 

e Chairman raad a letter to Mr. Ridgeway from Mr. Stockton telling 

 Ridgeway to move his station and pumps back - which he did. Ther 

re no objections. It was also thought possible that Burgandy Lane 

uld be abandoned as it was not necessary to Burgandy Village. Mr. 

ookfield moved to grant the application, Mr. Elgin seconded. Car 

. North, to erect carport 4ddition to dwelling to come 4 £eet from 

de line and a tool abed to come 4 feet from side and 6 feet from 

ar lines, Lot 6, Brilyn Park, Providence District. The present 

welling is brick, The shed would be frame~ There were no object

ns. Mr. White thought it WDuld not harm neighboring property. Mr 

ookfield moved to grant the application. Mr. Elgin seconded. 

·Carried. Mr. Smith Toted No. 

22 - Donovan Q. Zook, to locate dwelling 15 feet from east lot line and

I carport 15 feet from west lot line, Lot 28, Hallowing Point River 

Estates, Mt. Vernon District, Mr. Zook said he had originally 

planned to set the dwelling where the lot is wider but the Health 

Department said it should be on higher ground, for septic tank drain 

age. Mr. White thought there were no objections except it was low

ering the requirements ot theZoning Ordinance, unnecessarily. Mr. 

' 
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Smith thought it was definitely wrong t.o go int.a_ a completely 

agricultural district and ask to reduce the setbacks to such an 

extentJ that the applicant should meet the requirements, that a 

variance on this was unnecessary in such a rural district. The 

Board granted these variances in the more congested urban district 

but such a variance as this would bring too many other requests. 

Mr. Zook said the others in the neighborhood have wider lots on th 

road but his is wedge shaped .and that causes his difficulty. Mr. 

Brookfield said the lots were just not wide enough. Mr. Smith sai 

if the Board went along granting such things as this they were 

changing the Ordinance completely and granting people more land on 

their width - and it was not fair to those who met the requirement 

or the Ordinance. Mr. Smith moved to grant the setback on the car 

port side only• due to the topography and the wedge shape of the 

lot and the requirements of the Health Department. Mr. Elgin secon 

ed. Carried~ 

23 - James L. Lewis, to locate carport, attached by lattice. to come 6 

inches from side line, part of Lots 10 and 11, First Addition to 

Fairland, Falls Church District. Mr. Lewis said his house was set 

on the lot to meet corner setbacks. The ground slopes immediately 

back of the house and be could not go back farther with his ad.. 

dition, The carport would be 15 feet from his house. Thedriveway 

is already in, curbs for drainage also. Mr. Smith thought he 

should stay 2 feet from the line at least. Mr. Smith moved to gran 

the application provided the carport is 2 feet from the side line, 

due to topography. Mr. Elgin seconded. Carried. 

24 - Paul E. Green, to have chicken house 3-1/2 feet from rear property 

line and 3-1/2 feet from sideline, Lots 44 and 45, Greenway Downs. 

Falls Church District. Mrs. McCormick appeared objecting. She ia 

located directly behind the applicant. She said she didnt know 

anything about the Ordinance and thought these buildings were tem

porary 1 that their deed restriction required dwellings to cost 

$5000 - these little buildings are on a vacant lot next door to 
he 

Mr. Green's own dwelling, She had called Mr. Marsh and/had said 

Mr. Green was in violantllbn of the Ordinance. She said if everyone 

put up chicken houses instead ot dlff:llings it would ruin the Sub

division. The chicken house is approximately 28 feet long and the 

shed are all located ) feet from the line instead of )-1/2 feet. 

She described the buildings. Mr. Green said a chicken house was on 

his lot when he bought. He moved it to the lot he bought next to 

him and built on to the first building. He telt that it was no 

hazard and did not know it should be 10 feet from the line. It 

was suggested that this might be ased for commercial use. Mr. Gree 

said absolutely not - s~etimes he sold a few eggs but it was just 
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for hia own use. He was told in the beginning that the required set 

backs were ) feet. No building permit was ever issued. The owner o 

the side lots do not object. Mr. Smith said we have only the Ord

inance to go by. He moved that the application be refused because 

the buildings are in direct violation_ of the Ordinance. Mr. Piggott 

seconded. Carried. Mr. Smith moved and Mr. Brookfield seconded to 

reopen the case and Mr. Brookfield moved that the applicant be given 

6 months in which to move the buildings back to a ten foot setback 

from rear and eide line.s.. Mr. Smith seconded. Carried. 

25 - Roland Payne, to construct.and operate a restaurant on 15,876 square 

feet on the east side of Leesburg Pike, approximately 1-1/2 mile 

south of 7 Corners 1 Falls .Church.District. Mr. James Keith represen 

ed Mr. Payne. He showed the archite_cta drawing of the proposed res

taurant. He presented.a petition .with 40 names in favor of granting 

this application. The location was discussed. The petitioners 

were all within 1/2 mile of the location for the restaurant. Mr. 

white thought this not a particularly good location for a restaurant 

but saw no particular objection otherwise. It was stated that Mr. 

Payne has an application to go before the Board of Supervisors for a 

rezoning on this, which will come up July 19th if this case is de· 

nied. There are filling stations on ei~her side of this lot. 

Mr. Hankin, spoke in opposition. He presented a petition opposing 

with 20 names - people immediately concerned and living near. 

Mr. Netzer also spoke against - saying that this is avery bad loca 

tion financially and he thought a restaurant venture here would not 

be a success. There will be plenty or services at Culmore and 

Bailey•s Cross Roads and 7 Corners. He felt that a continual additi 

of business, some or which would not be successfUl and would deter

!orate. would make Leesburg Pike a very bad hlghw&y:;[; .Mil. Campbell i 

building 10 stores, many or which he cannot rent. He was also op

posed to restaurants which might inconrage too much intimacy, Mr. 

Metzger said he was in no way in competition with Mr. Payne, he has 

a contract with theAmerican Oil Company for 25 years - but he ob

jecta purely on a business basis and in the interests of good plann

ing. 

Mr. Hankin said the posting of the restaurant was actually on the 

wrong lot. Mr. Brookfield questioned the improper posging and moved 

to defer the application for time to have the property posted proper 

ly. Mr. Piggo~t seconded, Carried. 

26 - Eastern Construction Company, for leas setbacks on lots in first 

addition to Homecrest, Falls Church District; Lot 20 -10 ft. rear 

setback;Lot 28 - 11 rt. rearj Lot 31 - l) ft. rear; Lot 22 .. 13 ft. 

rear; Lot ·26 - 11 ft. rear; Lots 22 and 21 - 30 foot setback from 
c......t 

Graham,~, Falls Church District. Harry Otis Wright appeared for 
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the applicant. He showed that the lots all have more area than 
ground

required but because of the shape of the /· they could not be 

divided to meet proper setbacks. He had talked this plan over 

with Mr. Schumann and he ( Mr. Schumann) had suggested that this 

application to come before the Board be filed. Also when the pro

perty was bought they had thought only a 50 f o~t road would be re

quired on Graham Road but it was found a 60 foot road was required 

by the state. Mr. Smith said he would be willing to grant the 5 

foot setback which they had not figured on but he couldnt see all 

the other setbacks request•d. Mr.ljright said he had studied over 

10 or 15 different layouts trying to get the lots in to meet re

quirements and this was the only conclusion he could come to from 

an engineering standpoint. He had gone to great lengths to get la 

more than required area on all lots that were asking the variance. 

Mr. Smith said to grant this would be amending the Ordiance and 

giving extra ground to the developer. Mr.~~right asked for a post... 

ponement on a decision. Mr. Brookfield moved to defer the case, 

Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

27 ... 	 A. G. Lowry, to locate dwelling 23.55 feet from both side lines, 

Lot 67, Woodlawn Manor, Mt. Vernon District. Mr. Lowry recalled 

that he had come before theBoard l$St month with a similar request 

on a corner lot. He had exchanged the corner lot for an inside lo 

and was asking the same setbakcs. Mr~ Brookfield moved to grant 

the application, Mr. Elgin seconded. Carried. 

28 - Mathie! Smith, trading as Super Service Trash Company, to operate 

a Sanitary Land-Fill on approximately 4 acres, approximately 1200 

feet north of Claremont Subdivision between R.F.& P RR and Souther 

RR, Mt. Vernon District. Yohn Wood, attorney for Mr. Smith., appear 

ed for the applicant. He said the property doesnt join anyone, it 

is zoned Industrial and belongs to Mr. Lynch. It is 1000 feet fro 

the nearest residence. It will be filled and covered every day as 

required by the Ordinance. The Chairman re~uested Mr. Smith to 

read the entire Sanitary Fill Ordinance to clear up any ~uestion 

about what we were discussini. Mr. White said the location was 

very satisfactory and the requested use waa a great necessity for 

the County. He does not know of a more satisfactory place. The 

site was O'Kd by the Sanitary Engineer who would administer the 

Ordinance and the Board of Appeals had only to approve the use. Th 

ground is swampy and undesirable !or other use, be~ng practically 

abandoned land - he recommended its approval. 

Mr. Lynch showed the location on the map. The ground is high on 

one side which would allow groUnd for filling. If this is success

ful, after a 6 months period, he will try to get an easement from 

th• aailroad (who will not sell) to~ an ou~let to Franconia Road. 
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which would reli.eve having ..to_ go thr.o.ugn_ __Claremont Subdi.v.is.ion with 

the trucks. The entrance through Claremont is round about and not a 

natural entrance, they would be glad to get theeasement for everyone 

concerned. But it was not wise to ask for the easement until it was 

shown that such a fill would be successful. He bas )6 acres there 

which could well be used for expansion. In time Mr. Lynch said he 

believed the County would take over a fill of this kind and if that 

came about they could condemn the ground for an outlet. 

Mr. Walter Crain said he had been fighting for a santt.ary fill for 

years. He wondered if they would serve only a restricted area. Mr. 

Wood said they would serve anyone - it would be open to other ser

vicers. Mr. Crain thought it might be used by Fairlington and Ar

lington County for a certain fee. Mr. Wood said it would be - in 

fact it would be necessary to allow other companies to dump there in 

order to ~e a financial success. It will be a public service. 

Mr. Brookfield asked for the report of the Sanitary Engineer and 

Health Department. Both were present and their reports wera given. 

Both agencies approved the location from the standpoint of feasibi

lity of site and from the Health standpoint. 

Mr. Hinson, from. Claremont, was opposing. He didnt know about the 

proposed use in time to organize opposition. He asked how many 

trucks would pass during the day to the fill. Mr. Wood said three o 

more. Mr. Hinson said the road entrance through Claremont was very 

poor, a gravel hilly road and it would not take the heavy traffic of 

loaded trucks, that the road was not even under county maintenance. 

Also if this area is taken into Alexandria under annexation, it woul 

be badly administered as Alexandria does not have a good Sanitary 

Fill Ordinance. He would like more time before a decisioni is made. 

Mr. Wood said the fill was not visible from homes in Claremont. Also 

that if Alexandria took over this territory the lease could be made 

so that operation would have to be in accordance with Fairfax County 

regulations. 

Mr. Brookfield said he could see little objectionable about granti 

the fill and no damage to adjoining owners. The Chairman said there 

was plenty of land there already for filling purposes. Mr. Wood 

said the law controls all dumping and there would be no burning. 

Mr. Dilzer also opposed. He Jilt that we would be creating a land 

fill for· Alexandria. He suggested that the road by-passing Claremon 

be put in now. Mr. Lynch said he could not build a road ~ust on a 

chance that the fill is succes!ful and remains. Mr. Dilzer asked 

Mr. Lynch if he had given consideration to the affect this would 

have on Claremont. Mr. Lynch said - yes~ the only way it affects 

Claremont is the road, which he has agreed to fix by re-ro~ting the 

trucks. 

g 
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Mr1. Gear, also opposed. She lives less than 1/2 mile from the 

proposed fill. She mentioned the very bad road and the heavy 

trucks in win~er. 

Mr. Moore also of Claremont objected. He also spoke of the bad 

road. He said if it didnt work properly the people of Claremont 

will •be the main ones to suffer. Also that Super Trash Company 

collects in Washington, that we wouid soon be the dumping ground 

for Washington. Mr. Lynch said Washington had full facilities f'or 

dumping and'it wouldnt be practical for them to dump out hare. 

Mr. Edmonds also objected, saying children going to school would 

have to meet the trucks. Eleven stock opposing. Mr. Fit objected 

because he is overlooking the dump - lives within 1400 feet of it. 

He felt it would be unsightly with buldozer and trucks ~lways at 

work. The noise would also be bad. Mr. Moore said he had bought 

here expecting a pleasant country atmosphere, not expecting to 

live near a dump, Mr. Brookfield moved that the application be 

granted because of the dire need to the people of Fairfax County, 

Mr.Elgin seconded, Mr, Smith said he thought the dumping should 

be limited to refuse collected from Fairfax County and would Mr. 

Brookfield accept such an amendment to his motion. Mr, Wood said 

that would not be practical as trucks had regular routes and aome 

went direct from one county to another and anyhow who would police 

this to be sure all refuse came from this county. Mr, Brookfield 

said he would not accept the amendment limibing th@ collection to 

Fairfax County. His motion to grant was voted on - all voted Yes 

except Mr. Smith who voted No. 

29 - Joseph C. Geraci, for permission to erect gasoline pump island 22 

feet from front property line on the east side of U.S.#1, 156 feet 

north of intersection with 631, Mt. Vernon District. Mr, Geraci 

wanted his pumps in line with others near him. There was no ob

jection. Mr. Brookfield moved to grant the application. Mr. 

Elgin seconded. Carried. 

)0 - n. E. Baylis, for permis~1on to operate a Sanitary-Land-Fill on 10 

acres on the east side of Telegraph Road and Horth side of Cameron 

Run, Mt. Vernon District, No one was present to represent the cas 

Mr. White gave the same report he had given on the previous case-
not 

that the land was suitable for nothing else, that it was/a detrime 

to anyone in the neighborhood and such a fill was very badly neede 

by the people of the County. Reports were read from the Sanitary 

Engineer and the County Health Officer approving the site. 

Mr. Frank said he operated a restaurant near and felt that this 

would injure him greatly because of the drainage problem it would 

create. The fill would back up the water and it would be a health 

menace. The fill would be placed in an undesirable location. Mr. 
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White thought the fill would raise the elevation and &rain the land. 

Mr. Frank said he thought this was an expedient rather than part 

of a master planJ and he felt it would harm property near with the 

backing up of water. Mr. Smith said this was up to theSanitary 

Engineer and Health Officer who had seen the site and approved it, 

that it was not in our power to approve that or to determine what ma 

happen in the future, the Board's function was merely to grant or 

deny the use. 

The Sanitary Engineer said he had wiked over the ground and had 

seen it after a rain - he felt that the drainage would not be blocke 

Dr. Bradfor, Health Officer, said he had considered the stream in 

his inveetigation and thought the stream bed would be beter defined 

and conditions in general would be bettered. 

Mr. Smith moved to grant the application provided it was restrict 
!rom 

ed to collecting/and servicing Fairfax County only. The Chairman 

suggested an amendment to say • proper and safe access to be pro

vided from Telegr~ph Road. Mr. Brookfield said he thought it a 

mistake to limit the collection to Fairfax County. Mr. Smith said 

he was trying t.o protect the County ft'om being a dumping ground for 

Washington, etc. There was no second to Mr. Smith's motion. 

Mr. Brookfield moved to grant the application because of the dire 

need of Fairfax County for disposal of trash. Mr. Elgin seconded. 

Carried. Mr. Smith toted No. 

The case of A. Budd Fenton was taken up - it had been put at the bot 

tom of the list. The building would have been of no value if the 

applicant had waited for the ok of theBoard of Appeals. (The build

ing is already up). It was an emergency need. This is a dead end 

street leading only to the Power Company - hw owns the groWld to the 

Power Company's. Mr.Brookfield moved to grant the application. Mr. 

Elgin seconded. Carried. 

J ~ J 
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A Special Meeting of the Fairfax 
County Board of Zoning Appeals was 
held Tuesday, July 25, 1950, in <he 
Board Room oc the Fairfax County
Courthouse at 10:00 a.m. wi~h the 
followin& members present: Messrs 
S. Cooper Dawson J. W. Brookfield, 
Verlin Smith, T.f.Ptggott, and W.S. 
Elgin. Mr. White, Zoning Inspect
or 1 and H.F.Schwnann, Jr. Director 
of Planning were present. 

Mr. Brookfield acted as chairman. 

H. A. Shockey, to permit a setback of 20 feet from Cavalier Trail 

instead of as required by Ordinance and a sideyard of 10 feet from 

west property line instead of as required by Ordinance, on approx

imately 4 acres located_ on the south side of Lee Highway, property 

known as Falls Church Quarry, at the junction of Cavalier Trail and 

Lee Highway, Falls Church Magisterial District. 

Mr. Shockey said he plans to put in tourist cabins which will be 

a credit to the vicinity. This section is badly run down by com

mercial use in the neighborhood and the existance of the Quarry. 

This, however, will be abondoned as it is now dangeroue in view of 

growing development. The cabins will set 55 feet from Lee Highway. 

Mr. Shockey said he would put a heavy iron fence all around his pro 

perty - stores in front and the cabins in the rear. In order to 

have a 10 foot driveway back to the cabins he would like the office 

building to come 10 feet from Cavalier Trail instead or the 20 feEit 

requested and the cabins will be approximately 20 feet higher than 

the highway. There was no opposition. Mr. Shockey plans to lea¥e 

the front for parking tor the stores and parking in the rear for th 

cabins. Mr. Brookfield suggested that 55 feet was not sufficient 

area for parking for the stores. Mr. Shockey said he could fix a 

place in the rear of the stores to take care of the surplus cars. 

Mr. White saw no particular objection but felt that according to th 

Ordinance the cabins should be farther away from residential pro

perty. 

Mr. Schumann said the fact that this caae had been advertised for 

a 20 foot setback from Cavalier Trail, the Board could not reduce 

this to a lesser a.mount - namely to 10 feet. Mr. Marsh has ruled 

that a lesser setback than advertised cannot be granted. Mr. 

Schumann said the Board could grant the 10 foot setback from the 

point where the Cavalier Trail leaves the property but not borderin 

the road. It would be necessary for Mr. Sbookey to put in a new 

application to cover the 10 foot setback from Cavalier Trail. This 

was satisfactory to Mr. Shockey. Mr. Dawson moved that beginning 

at a point 11) feet from Lee Highway the applicant be granted the 

right to construct tourist cabins with a 10 foot setback from the 

l 

west property line be4ause of the proximity of the old rock quarry 
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quarry and the limited area let~. Mr. Brookfield seconded. Carried. 

2 - William W. Wilson, for permission to erect detached garage 6 inches 

from both side property linea on_ Lot 4, Block D, Bucknell Manor, 

corner Cavalier Drive and Harvard Drive, Mt. Vernon District. 

Mr. Wilson said the garage would be of frame construction to con

form to his house. Mr. Dawson thought the Board should require 

cinderblock or fire proof construction to do away with fire hazard. 

Mr. Schumann suggested that if the Board granted frame construction 

it should be at least 4 feet Crom the line. He recalled the joint 

meeting of the Planning Commission and the Board or Zoning Appeals at 

which time it was agreed to grant aasonry garages {detached) 2 fe•t 

from the line and a frame garage 4 feet from. the side line. Mr. 

Schumann said that theZoning Ordinance in its present £orm o£ten pre

vents construction of a garage and he felt that some sort of variance 

should be granted. Mr. Brookfield felt that this would be entirely 

too hazardous from the standpoint of fire. 

Mrs. Dykstra, the next donr neighbor, had no objections. There 

would be approximately 15 feet between the garage and her house. Mr. 

Brookfield suggested that Mr. Wilson should have consulted the Zoning 

Office before buying lumber for his garage. Mr. Smith felt that the 

agreement between the Planning Commission and the Board ofZoning 

Appeals should be obeerved. 

It was suggested that the application be granted for a 4 foot set

back from both lines. By granting the variance on the rear line Mr. 

Schumann said it would automatically grant the front setback necessar 

to meet the rear setback. Mr. Dawson made the motion to grant per

mission to construct a frame detached garage 4 teet from the rear and 

4 feet from the side line - to be located 5 or 6 feet from the house, 

due to the shape of the lot. There was no second. Discussion follo 

ed then Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. Mr. Smith voted No. 

The Board took up the deferred case of E. D. Wilt 1 requesting t 

locate gasoline pumps with less setback than required. Mr. Lytton 

Gibson represented the applicant. The building would be 90 feet from 

the pavement of Leesburg Pike and 54 feet from the dedicated right of 

way. Mr. Dawson said it was very probable that another 10 feet would 

be taken here for right or way. 

Mr. Wilt was present and said he wanted to have the pumps clo~er to 

the pavement to be nearer traffic - that it was a great inconvenience 

to the public to drive too far off the road for gas. Mr. Dawson said 

the Board had granted pumps 20 feet from the right of way and he didn 

like to break that and he thougDt tnie would be very visible from the 

highway. Mr. Brookfield questioned whether or not pumps were con

sidered a structure, since they can be moved. It was stated that1he 

requires a 12 foot setback for pumps, or that the pumps be put on the 

-
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line so cars cannot stop and load gasoline on the highway right or 

way. Mr. Stickley was present opposing this application but stated 

his opposition would be taken up in court because of improper zon

ing, and restrictions of record. 

Both Mr. Schumann and Mr. White thought some variance a reasonabl 

request, The fact of definition of a structure was discussed again 

Mr. Marsh had never given a decision onthis, Mr, Dawson made a 

motion to grant the application but it waa not seconded) therefore 

lost. Mr. Dawson then moved to grant the applicant a 20 foot set

back from the property line to the middle of the pump island, due 

to the fact that the building and pumps are in full view of the 

highway in both directions and since the Board had often granted 

pumps a 20 foot setback from the right of way. Mr. Brookfield 

seconded. Carried. 

E. D. Wilt, for permission to locate gasolime pumps 30 feet 

from Routes 50 and 211 right of way, on the NW side of Fairfax Cir

cle on Rts. 211 and 50. The question had been discussed at the las 

meeting (this case was deferred) ot the future course at the right 

of way on the Circle. Mr. Gibson said that even it the highway 

were widened these pumps would still be back farther than the 

others on the Circle. He said 32 feet wou.ld be satisfactory to his 

client. That is the same distance as the station nearest sets back. 

There were no objections. Mr. Smith suggested a 40 toot setback. 

Mr. Gibson said that was not enough for two cars between the pumps 

and the building. Mr. Elgin moved to grant a 32 foot setback from 

the right of way of the road to the center of the pump island. Mr. 

Piggott seconded. Carried. 

The case of H. H. Harris, heard June 20th, 1950 1 was re9pened. 

Mr. Smith made the motion to reopen and Mr. Dawson seconded. Mr. 

Schumann said the occupant of the apartment was not able to be pre

sent at the hearing and was here asking that the time for vacancy o 

the apartment over the garage be extended for 9 months. Mr. Eaton, 

the occupant, said he wants time to get another place. He has a 

chance to get into a Government project in Arlington but has to wait 

his turn and has been assured that there will be an opening 9 months 

from now. Several neighbors who had petitioned against granting thi 

apartment over the garage had signed a letter asking that Mr. Eaton 

be allowed to remain for this extra tim9. Mr. Smith moved that the 

time to vacate the apartment over the garage be extended to May 1, 

1951 1 because not to do so would work an undue hardship on the occu

pant and since the occupant was an ex-GI with a family and not place 

to live. Mr. Piggott seconed. Carried. Mr. Smith added to his 

motion that the occupancy of the apartment be limited to the present 

occupant, Mr. John W. Eaton, and when Mr. Eaton moves the previous 
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action of the Board ofZoning Appeals applies. 


Mr. Brookfield instructed the secretary to write Mr. H. H. Harris o 

this extension of time and state that occupancy of the apartment 

applies to Mr. Eaton only and if he moved the apartment must remain 

vacant. 

Eastern Construction Company, for less setbacks than required on 

Lots as listed: Lot 20 - 10 Ft. rear setback 
• 28 11 • • • 
• 31 - 13 • • • 
• 22 - 13 • • • 
·~-11 • • • &,w,f

Lets 22 and 21 with JO ft.. setback from Graham ~ 

First Addition to Homecrest, Falls Church District. Mr. Epstein 

appeared for the applicant. He noted that all lots had more than the 

required square feet but the problem of setbacks was caused by the 

triangular shape of the property. The engineer, Mr. H.O.Wright, had 

spent a great deal of time studying the ground to divide it observing 

all setbacks and finally at the suggestion of Mr. Schumann took the 

plan which seemed to be the best and presented it for relief on these 

certain lots. The side yards are all far in excess of the require

ments, some of the 30 and 40 feet. This takes away any possibility 

of crowding. 

Since a 5 foot dedication for Graham Road had been taken after this 

property had been acquired, Mr. Smith said he was willing to go along 

on a five foot variance from Graham Road but thought the other setbac 

should be met. 

Mr. Schumann said that in order to develop the land econOtUically he 

felt that it was necessary to get some relief on setbacks in order to 

get a reasonable number of lots. The Planning Commission had requir

ed a street - Graham Court- within the project and it did create a 

problem for the developer, Mr. Brookfield said again the Board would 

be amending the Ordinance. Mr. Smith felt that all developers had th 

same problem to some extent and had bought knowing the land was this 

shape and would probably present problems of development and that the 

Board would be granting wholesale variances which had been against 

their recent policy. Mr. Schumann said if the variance was not grant 

ed there were certain lots that would be entirely unusable or lost. 

Mr. Brookfield thought this was not the responsibility of the Board. 

Mr. Schumann said the fact that these setbacks could not be met 

was realized by the Planning Commission but that they could not refus 

to approve the plat which met all requirements of the Subdivisi9n 

Ordinance and planning. He did say, however, that he felt in future 

the Planning Commission should request the developer to go before the 

Board for variances of this kind before approving a plat which ob

viously could not meet setbacks. He indicated that this would be the 

policy of the PlanningCommission. Two lots which did meet the set-
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backs have already been built on, which would present a problem of 

resubdividing the ground again. Grading has already been started 

on other lots. Mr. Smith said he did not know the houses had al~ 

ready been built - that that did to some extent change the picture. 

However, he did not like the possibility of being brought into 

Court to justify granting these setbacks. 

Mr. Dawson moved that due to the fact that the property is dur

rounded be develped property and Graham Road an no more land could 

obtained and that curb and gutters were already in the setbacks re

quested be granted. Mr.Schumann suggested that the width of the lo 

would take care of garages if the owner chose to build them. Mr. 

Piggott seconded. Carried. 

The case of Bucknell garages was discussed. Mr. Dawson suggest

ed that Mr. Gosnell be informed that no more variances of this kind 

would be granted. No action was taken. Mr. Smith said he thought 

if theBoard simply held the line on these setbacks that developers 

would soon find out that they couldnt come to the Board for whole

sale variances and have them 
gran~~---JAn 

Adjourn. rf '. ''-"''~(~ 1 , / 
s.Gooper Dawson, 

Chairman 

August 15, 1950 

The Fairfax County Board of Zoning
Appeals held its regular meeting 
Tuesday, August 15, 1950, at 10 a. 
m. in the Board Room of the County
Courthouse Building, Fairfax, Vir
ginia with the following members 
present: Messrs: Brookfield, Smith, 
Piggott, and Elgin. Mr. Dawson WaB 
not present. Mr. Brookfield pre
sided. Mr. Schumann was present 
for tbe first part of the meeting. 

1 - K. A. Shockey, for permission to have a 10 foot setback from Cava

lier Trail instead of as required by Ordinance, on approximately 

4 acres on the south side of Lee Highway at the junction of Cava

lier Trail and Lee Highway, Falls Church District. 

This application was made at the suggestion of the Board_mambers 

at the last meeting when Mr. Schockey asked for a greater variance 

from Cavalier Trail than had been requested, advertised, and posted. 

He is requesting this variance to allow room for offices along the 

road and to have room between the sotre building and the office. 

There were no objections. Cavalier Trail is a 50 foot road widen

ing to SO feet where it makes a turn. The building will be 20 feet 

from the hard sufface of Cavalier Trail. Mr. Shockey said he would 

fence his entire property with a strong wire fence. Mr. Smith moved 

to grant the variance for approximately 65 feet back from Lee High-
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way because_ it wilL not. adversely affec.t proper.ty. owners. in the 

vicinity. Mr. Elgin seconded. Carried. 

2 - W. E. Gregory, to erect detached garage 22 feet from right of way of 
Romney Street, Lot 98, Section 2, Westhampton Subdivision, Falls 

Church District. 

Mr. Gregory said his septic field is back of his house and he can

not go back further, Mr. Smith said he felt this should not be 

granted because the rear street will be developed and this would es

tablish a setback.fOr future builders. Mr. Brookfield also thought 

22 feet too close. The applicant said others would not have to face 

Romney Street as the block was only 2 lots long and they could face 

on other streets, There was no opposition. Mr. Smith thought this 

was not in accordance with the intent of the Ordinance, and that the 

Board should protect property owners from just this sort of thing. 

He moved that the application be deriied. Mr. Elgin seconded. The 

applicant asked if he put the garage back 40 feet from Romney street

farther away from the house, would that be satisfactory. The Board 

thought that was reasonable. Mr. Smith moved to reopen the case. 

Mr. Elgin seconded. Carriedl Mr. Smith moved to perroit the appli

cant to locate his detached garage 40 feet from Romney Street right 

of way and to conform with the side and rear setbacks of the Zoning 

Ordinance - to grant this because of the septic field location. Mr. 

Elgin seconded. Carried. 

J - Henry G. Roberts, for permission to locate detached garage 4·1/2 feet 

from side property line, Lot 41, Block I, Section 2 1 Delta Subdivisi 

Falls Church District. Mr. Roberts said he has a very small back 

yard and placing the garage 10 feet from the side line would leave ve 

little back yard. It will not obstruct any other property. He canno 

attach the garage because of windows on that side which would close 

off the bedrooms. There is no room on the opposite side of the lot. 

His neighbor will wish to use his driveway as the ground on his lot 

slopes and he could not otherwise have a driveway. Mr. Smith moved 

to grant the application. Mr. Elgin seconded. Carried. 

4 - James W. Boyd, for permission to locate carport 4 feet from side pro

perty line and 56 feet from right of way of Lawrence Drive, Lot 115, 

Fenwick Park, Falls Church District. 

Mr. Boyd said the carport would be open on three sides. Mr. Smith 

thought this was too close to the house and too close to the neighbor 

ing building - which would be about 14 feet. The applicant said ther 

was a 4 foot drop immediately back of his house and he could not 

build back farther. Mr. Smith moved to grant the application because 

of topography. Mr. Elgin seconded. Carried. 

5 - George W. Bayha, for permission to locate carport 4 feet from side 

property line, Lot 98, Section I, West-Lawn, ~alls Church District. 
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The applicant said the side steps were in the way of putting a 

driveway closer to the house - allowing for a 10 foot side setback 

for the garage. It will be of asbestos shingle construction. Ther 

were no objections. Mr. Piggott moved to grant the application. Mr. 

Elgin seconded. Carried. 

6 - Stacy D. Bristow, to erect detached garage 2 feet from side propert 

line on Lot 29, Block 4, Fair Haben Subdivision, Mt. Vernon Distric 

There is a steep hill directly back of the house and the applicant 

said he could not go back farther to meet the requirements. As it 

is he will have to evacuate considerably. The garage will be cinde 

block. Mr. Smith moved to grant the application provided the gar

age is of masonry construction, due to topography - the garage to b 

22 feet long and a minimum of 10 feet from the house. Mr. Elgin 

seconded. Carried. 

7 - L. E. Roberts, for permission to construct addition to present dwell 

ing to come 9.4 feet from side property line, lots 17, lS, 19, Bloc 

11, West McLean Subdivision, Providence District. This will be of 

frame construction - the same as the dwelling. It sets well back 

and neighbors on both sides have wide lots which will give plenty 

of space from another building. Mr. Smith moved to grant the appli 

cation because this is an old subdivision and the applicant has com

bined three lots to give him more ground and it does not affect ad

versely adjoining property. Mr. Elgin seconded. Carried. 

g - P. B. Morrison, to install temporary pumps for filling station 15 

feet from Leesburg Pike right of way, said pumps to be removed if 

and when Leesburg Pike is widened and if the state requires it, on 

21 1 000 square feet, known as Parcel A, Carusillo Tract, Falls Church 

District. 

Mr. Morrison said he had a contract with the Texas Company that 

they would remove these pumps at their own expense if the road is 

widened. The new highway width is planned for 80 feet which will 

take 8 or 10 feet more from Mr. Morrison's frontage on Leesburg Pik 

There were no objections. A representative from the Texas Company 

was present who restated the agreement with his company. 

Mr. Smith said he did not think the Board should grant pumps 

closer than )2 feet - which they have done before - but that this 

was too close. 

Mr. Piggott moved to grant the application but there was no second 

Mr. Smith thought this was setting a precedent for others and was 

not desirable since this was a very crowded road and also there 

would not be sufficient room for access and exit - it could be a 

traffic hazard. Mr. Morrison pointed out the long sweep from exit 

to entrance which would give ample space for cars without causing 
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traffic hazard. He stated that it may be a very long time before the 

Leesburg Pike is widened and he would be deprived of using this land 

which is very valuable. The Texas Company representative said his 

company would give the Board a letter stating their agreement to take 

out the pumps at their expense if the widening of the road requires i 

Mr. Smith said he thought they should inspect the property before mak 

ing a decision. Mr. Piggott withdrew his motion, Mr. Smith asked if 

the Board could enforce the agreement with the Texas Company, since 

the Board has no enforcement staff. The representative from Texas 

Company .said before a permit was issued he would have his company 

send a letter to the Planning Commission stating their agreement. Mr. 

Piggott moved to grant the application provided the Planning Commissi 

receives this letter from the Texas Company stating their agreement t 

remove the pumps at their own expense if and when Leesburg Pike is 

widened and the state requires their being moved. ~Ir. Elgin seconded. 

9 - It carried. Mr. Smith did not vote, 

Charles F. Adams, to conduct a hobby of raising and breeding of color 

bred canariesJ finches, etc. on Lot 29 1 Farr and McCandlish Subdivi

sion, Falls Church District. Mr. Adams said this was purely a hobby~ 

he had won many ribbons in showing his birds but was not running a 

commercial business and that this application did not include the 

selling of birds. There were no objections. Mr. Smith moved to gran 

the application and Mr. Elgin seconded. Carried. 
to' " 

10 - Robert L. Little, to erect attached garage within ~ feet from aid 

property line, Lot 27, Silver Springs Subdivision, Mt. Vernon Distri 

Mr. Little said he would have an a foot breezeway from his dwelling 

to the garage. The garages on lots bord~ring him are both already 

built and ample space will be allowed between his addition and the 

neighbors. It will be of redwood construction. There was no oppo

sition. Mr. Schumann suggested cutting down the width of the breeze

way to give a greater setback. Mr. Smith moved to grant the applica

tion since it does not affect afversely adjoining property, Mr. Elgi 

seconded. It carried. 

11 • John L. Lavin, to erect attached garage within 6.1/2 feet from side 

property line, Lot 27, Silver Springs Subdivision, Mt. Vernon Dist

rict. The applicant said the neighboring - house is 25 feet from 

the line. His spptic field is in the rear making it impossible to 

build the garage in accordance with the regulations. Mr. Brookfield 

said he felt that this was too close to the sideline. Mr. Smith sai 

he would like to view the property. Also there was a question about 

the zoning of the property. Mr. Smith moved to defer the case to 

view the property and to check the zoning. Mr. Elgin seconded. It 

carried. 

12 - E. L. Knapp, to erect detached garage 2 feet from side property line, 

.::. u.J. , 

J,3 / 
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Lot 53, Fenwi.ck Park, Falls Cht.rch Dis'trict. There were no ob

jections. This will be of brick and cinderblock construction or 

frame and brick veneer. Mr. Smith moved to grant the application 

2 feet from the side line provided it is of masonry construction 

or 4 feet from the property line if the building is of frame con

struction, granted due to the shape of the lot. Mr. Elgin second

ed. Carried, 

lJ - Beacon ~anor Syndicate 1 for permission to locate semi-detached 

dwelling J4.SJ feet from right-of-way of Roanoke Drive, Lots 5J ...A, 

5J-B, Block D, Beacon Hill Subdivision, Mt. Vernon District. 

Mr. Harnett appeared for the Company. Mr, Harnett said there 

had been a disagreement between the person who laid out the build! 

site and the surveyor - it was perhaps an error in locating the 

hcuse properly. In order not to have a question he brought the ca 

before the Eoard. There were no objections. Mr. Smith moved to 

grant the application due to a technical error. Mr. Elgin seconded. 

Carried. 

14 - Bucknell Syndicate, Inc., to leave dwelling 9.S3 feet from side pr 

perty line, Lot 3, Block I, Parcel l, Section 4 and Parcel 4, Sect. 

I-A, Bucknell Manor, Mt. Vernon District. This also was an error 

in laying out the site and the setback did not check pro?e~y when 

the surveyor made a final survey. There were no objections. Mr. 

Elgin mnved to grant the application and Mr. Piggott seconded. 

Carried. 

15 - Ford's Wood Yard 1 to operate a san!taryLand-Fill on )6 acres appro 

imately 500 yards west of Route 613 and approximately 1/4 mile 

north of the intersection of Route 613 and Franconia Road, Mt. 

Vernon District. 

Mr. Norford represented the Company. He stated that1he ground 

was generally swampy or wooded and not desirable for any other use. 

Mr. Glem the owner bought the land for this purpose - a Land Fill. 

He also felt that there could be no objections since the ground 

was unused and apparently useless. 

Mr. Brookfield read the reports on the suitability of this site 

for Land Fill purposes from the Sanitary Engineer and the Health 

Department. The Health Officer apprcved of it but the Sanitary 

Engineer thought too much ground was planned to be used. He sug~ 

gested perhaps 10 acres for this use, By reducing the ground and 

clearing it - it could be made usable for a fill if the.proper area 

is chosen and proper drainage and access provided. 

The Chairman asked for the opposition. Mr, Ward presented a pe

tition with 166 names opposing. He said this was a area grea~ly 

sought after for dwellings and that the petition was signed by 

people in the immediate neighborhood, 
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Mr. Smith asked if Mr. Ward thought the Land Fill would affect 

their" property adversely after it was filled and 11ould it be usable. 

Mr. ~''ard thought it would not be usable, He felt that the use of 

the roads by heavy trucks was very bad and that the land was too 

swa~py to ever be proper for a land fill. He said land fills were 

very necessary but this was a wrong location for one. He also men

tioned the great amount of equipment necessary to operate a Fill. 

Mr. Smith said the Sanitary Fill Ordinance would take care of that 

Mr. Brookfield asked Mr. Schwnann to read the part of the Sanitary 

Fill Ordinance governing the operation of the Fill, which he did. 

Mrs. \.<lard asked who enforced the Crdinance. She was answered that 

the Sanitary Engineer did. 

Mr. Barber spoke against the use, He said the Executive Committee 

of Oak Springs and Franconia Citizens Assiciation were appearing 

against this application. Mr. Barber said he was greatly in favor 

of Land Fills if they were operated as such. Otherwise they could 

be nothing but glorified dumps if badly operated. This application 

came before the Executive Committee for some kind of action. The 

Comm)ttee view the land. They also viewed a land fill now in opera

tion1 on the Lynch property across from Claremont and that no stip

. ulation of the Sanitary Fill Crdinance was being carried. out. They 

saw exposed trash and garbage and there was no fence around the pro

perty. The only enclosing was done tiy the railroad tracks, If this 

is allowed there what assurance would they have that the same thing 

would not occur on this present site under consideration. He felt 

that too m~ny land fills were being established and too close. He 

recommended closing the fill near Claremont. He also suggested that 

the operator should have sufficient backing to financially handle 

the operation as it is very expensive. Mr. Barber had seen several 

land fills in Henrico County and they were very well handled, One 

was not even conscious of it ~eing in the least obnoxious. The cost 

of operating a land fill was discussed and thought to be from 25 to 

$6o,000i. for equipment. It was the opinion of the Executive Com

mittee that and land fill can be operated efficiently but they would 

immediately ask the Board of Supervisors to close the presently op

erating fill, since it does not come up to the specifications in the 

Ordinance. It was badly operated because of negligence of either th 

Sanitary Engineer or his inspectors. 

It was brought out that the presently operated fill i.s approximate 

ly 2-1/2 miles from this ground under consideration and the one to 

be operated by Mr. Bayliss was approximately l mile away. 

Mr. Brookfield said this Board can grant only the use and the per

mit which is issued by the Board of Supervisors can be revoked at an 

time. 

;l 3 3 
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Mr. Brookfield asked Mr. Barber if he thought three land fills 

could operate to financial advantage. Mr. Barber thought No. 

Mr. Smith said the Board could not limit the District in which a 

land fill is located. 

Mr. Brookfield and Mr. Barber disagreed about the condition of 

the land fill now being operated. 

Mr. Hugo Maters spoke against the fill - opposing because there 

were too many and too close to residences and good development, 


There could not be sufficient drainage. He felt the Board should 


see the ground before making a decision. 


It was suggested that the Board should require sufficient finan


cial backing to operate a fill. Mr. Brookfield said the Board had 

no jurisdiction over that. Mr. Maters said it was a v~ry expen

sive installation to operate a fill. 

Mr. •·Jard asked who could dump in these fills. Mr. Brookfield 

said he believed anyone who could pay the fee~ Then, Mr. Ward sai 

we could easily become the dumping ground for Washington and Ale;x: 

andria. Kr. Norford said they had no intention of collecting fro 

any place other than Fairfax County, that the County was badly in 

need of land fills and this could be drained not to interfere 

with present waterways. 

Mr. Woolheuser has property practically joining the proposed 

fill. He felt that the ptoperty had greatly increased in value 

and was not useless for any other purpose. He thought the Land 

fill would depreciate his property. He drew a map showing rela

tive locations of dwellings in the vicinity. Mrs. Woolheuser sai 

the land fill would make it impossible for them to subdivide. 

Mr. Norford said they intended to cut out trees so they could 

have ground on which to dump. 

Mrs. Dennis and Mr. Boeke spoke opposing, 

Mr. Brookfield felt the criticism of the presently operated lan 

fill was unjustified because of the short time it has been operat 

ing. Several others spoke cpposing the fill. 

Mr. Smith said in view of the letter from the ~anitary Engineer 

who is opposed to this site until an accurate plat showing just 

where the fill will be located and necessary right of way it was 

questionable whether or not this site was shown to be practical. 

He moved to defer the application until the accurate plats have 

been submitted and the Sanitary Engineer has made a further in

vestigation. Mr. Elgin seconded. Carried. Deferred until Sept.19. 

Lunch 

DEFERRED CASES: 

1 - National Advertising Co. for pennission to leave sign 5 x $ feet 

on ground located 1.8 miles east of Fairfax Circle on the south 
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side of Route 29 and 211. Mr. Reynolds appeared for the Company. 

He reviewed the case - stating that the larger original sign was 

inadvertently taken down by an unknowing employee when advertising 

was discontinued (this original sign was erected before the zoning 

ordinance) and a smaller sign put up after a lapse of 6 months. 

Some time later the State found that this sign was operating with

out a permit and the Planning Commission was contacted. 

Nr. Hicks was present \from State Roads) and was asked to speak. 

He said the State could not renew the permit on this until they had 

the ok of the Planning Commission. The State has no regulations 

regarding the erection of a sign except the size and whether or not 

it has intermittent lights. 

Mr. Smith stated that he was not in favor of a permanent permit 

but thought the Company should have some relief because of the erro 

and the fact that considerable expense had been involved. He moved 

to grant the permit for this sign (5 x 8) for a period of five yea 

because it would work an undue hardship on the applicant because of 

a technical error. Mr. Elgin seconded. Carried. 

2 - Jefferson D. Broaddus, to allow two outbuildings to remain as locat 

ed 2 feet from a 10 foot alley and one structure 5 feet from side 

property line on lJ,482 square feet - SE corner of Seminary Drive 

and Franklin Street, Falls Church District. 

This case was brought before the Board when there was a third 

building improperly located and to which a neighbor had objected. 

That building has been removed but these two remein too close to 

the line. Mr. Jhite suggested Mr. Broaddus come before the Board. 

It was $ated that these two buildings were non-conforming, a fact 

which had not been told to theZoning Inspector. Therefore, there 

was no reason to come before theBo~rd. Ni.r. Smith moved that the 

Board take no action on this application because these buildings ex 

isted at the time the Ordinance was adopted.Mr. Elgin seconded. 

Carl"ied. 

3 - Roland Payne, to constt"uct and operate restaurant on 15,$7$ square 

feet on the east side of Leesburg Pike, approximately 1-1/2 mile 

south of 7 Corners, Falls Church District. Mr. James Keith, 

attorney for Mr. Payne, asked deferrment of this case.! The oppo

sition was present, not knowing of the proposed deferrment. Mr. 

Hanken asked why there had been so many deferrments- that they had 

taken time off to appear several times then the c~se would be de

ferred. Mr. Brookfield read a letter from Mr. Keith saying he was 

away at this time and could not apPear for his client therefore 

requested the deferrment. Mr. Hanken said that was understandable 

and he realized the Board would necessarily defer in such a case. 

1~1r. Smith moved to defer the case until September 19,1950. Mr.Elgin 
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I 
seconded. Carried. 

Cletes H. Aylstock - asking extension of one year on mcchinery sh4 

approximately 1000 feet north of intersection of Route 7, and 12) 

NE side of Rt. 7. Mr. Smith moved to grant this extension for 

one year. Mr. Elgin sec0nded. Carried. 

5 - Lawrence D. Robbins, for permission to locate dwelling 33 feet 

from Rt. 620 an,:the junction of Rt. 620 and 645, Lot 50, Willow 

Springs, CentervilleDistrict. Mr. 1.•lhite had checked the width of 

the road (Braddock) which is 30 feet. He said he didnt like to 

recommend granting this application but felt it was justified be. 

cause of the mistake in information given Mr. Robbins in the begi 

ning. Mr. Smith moved to approve the application, because it 

would work an undue hardship to do otherwise. Mr. Elgin seconded, 

Carried. 

Mr. Smith suggested that the Board discuss and settle a policy 

regarding garage setbacks, since the Board had not been consisten 

in its decisions. 

It was moved to adjourn. 

$.Cooper Dawson, Cahirman 

* • • 

September 19. 1950 

The Regular Meeting of the Fairfax 
County Board of Zoning Appeals was 
held Tuesday, September 19, 1950, 
in the Board Room of the Fairfax 
County Courthouse at 10:00 a.m. with 
the following Board members present:
Messrs: Dawson, Brookfield, Piggott, 
and Smith. Mr. l'.111.ite, Zoning In
spector was present. 

1 - R. M. Alexander, for permission to erect detached garage within 2 ft. 

of side property line on Lot 26, Rockland Village Subdivision, lo

cated at the SE corner of Rt. 50 and Rt. 657, Centerville District. 

The applic~nt said the driveway had been put 1n with concrete curb 

and he wished to continue the driveway straight into the garage with 

out making a curve which would be necessary if the garage were 10 ft. 

from the side line. Also his drainfield is very near the proposed 

location of the garage, back of the house. There were no objections. 

The Chairman suggested a 4 foot setback, this was agreeable to the 

applicant. Mr. Brookfield mcved to grant the location of the detach

ed garage 4 feet from the side property line, Mr. Piggott seconded. 

Carried. 

2 - Eastern Construction Co. for permission to have 27 foot setback from 

Graham Court and an g foot house corner setback from side boundary 

line on Lot 27, first Addition to Homecrest, corner Graham Court and 
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Graham Road, Falls Church District. 

Mr. Epstein represented the applicant. This is one lot "'hi ch was in

advertently omitted when this group of lots was granted a variance at 

the last meeting. Graham Court dead ends. No additional ground c9n 

be purchased since development is surrounding this lot. The extra 

eround dedicated for the widening of Graham Road had squeezed these 

lots into r'quiring variances. 1'ir. ·:lhite thought this was a matter of 

enforcement of the Ordinance and probably should net be granted. Th 

were no objections. Mr. Brookfield moved to grant the application 

since the lot is so small and is placed in a peculiar position and 

there is no other way a 9house can be built on it. Mr. Piggott sec

onded. Carried. 

J - C. Vernon Sanders. for permission to erect detached garage within J 

fe~t of side property line, Lot 20 1 Salena Village Subdivision, ap

posite intersection of 687 and 12J, Providence District. The applican 

said he would. use concrete blocks. There was no opposition. Mr. 

Bro~kfield moved to grant the application. Mr. Piggott seconded. 

Carried. 

4 - M. J, \'faple, for permission to construct addition to present dog 

~ennel on approxiD'lllotely .79 acres, west of and joining Quartermaster 

Depot, Little River Pike, Falls Church District. There were no ob

jections. This is an operating business grc-1nted by the Board of 

Appeals and the applicant wishes an extension. t-lr, Brookfield mc-ved 

to grant the application. 1'1r. Piggott seconded. "'arried. 

5 - Richard H, Mote, fer permission to erect tool shed workshop within J 

feet of sjde property line on Lot 2), Providence Forest, 2) Providence 

Terrace, Providence District. North side of Old Dominion Drive 7/10 

mile west of McLean. 

The applicant said he did not want to break up hio open space on 

such a long narrow lot by putting the tool shed 10 feet from the line. 

It will be approximately SO feet from the house next door. The shed 

will be 10 x 1$, to be ~sed as hobby-work shop. Also there are trees 

in the way of locating the shop properly-. Nr. Brookfield recalled the 

ruling to allow frame construction 4 feet from the side line. Mr. 

Smith ml·Ved to grant the application due to the narrowness of the lot

4 feet from the side line. Nr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

6 - Omer Shipe, for permission to locate detached garage 1-1/2 feet from 

side property line 1 Lot 60, Freedom Hill Farms 1 corner Howard Street 

and Boore Boulevard betwee.n Old Courthouse Road and Route 7
1 

Providence 

District. 

The applicant said he wished to bring the driveway in straight so he 

could make a turn. The well is between the house and the proposed gar 

age. Mr. White thought this was th"e only way Mr. Shipe could have a 

garage. It will be of fram~ construction with asbestos shingles. If 
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he should locate the garage back farther it would be back of the 

hcuse because of the slanting side line of the lot. A bank is be

tween the front property line and the proposed garage which would 

have to be dug out. M.r. Smith moved to grant the application due to 

the shape of the lot and location of the well and septic field, pro

viced the garage is not less then 100 feet from Howard Avenue and 2 

feet 	from the side property line. Mr. Piggott seconded. Carriedl 

7 - Virginia Electric and Power Co., for permission to erect substation 

on Lot 14, Section I, Pimmitt Hills, 2rovidence District, west side 

of Redd Road, appr(lximately 76 feet from intersection of Redd Road 

and Pimmitt Drive. 

M.r. Simmons represented the Company, He explained the plnt and 

loc.ci.ted the proposed substation. There were no objections. l'ir. 

Brockfield moved to gr~nt the application because it was a necessary 

installation, Mr. f'iggott seconded. Carried. i'iir. Smith asked if 

Mr.Brn0kfield would add to his motion th...i.t the Company should land

scape the ground around the substation by planting shrubs and grass. 

Mr. Simmons said that was the intention of the Company. Mr. Brook

field agreed to this addition, Mr. Piggott seconded. c~rried. 

8 - Virginia Electric and Power Company, for permission to erect sub

station on 1.636 acres - Parcel A, Columbia Pines, east side of Rose 

Lane, Falls Church District. The applicant had asked that this ap

plicntion be deferred until September 26th meeting. Mr. Brookfield 

so moved and Mr. Smith seconded. Carried, 

9 - Center Homes, Inc. for Ferrr,ission to locate dwelling 8,95 feet and 

7 feet from side line on Lot J, Block M, Annalee Heights, corner 

Kenfig Drive anrl '.-.'ayne Road, Falls Church District. 

10 	- Mid\·1ay Homes, Inc, for permission to have the following V'ariances on 

lots listed below, all in Annalee Heights 1 Falls Church District: 

Lot 6, Block E, - 9 ft. side setback 
" 6 G, 2 In. side setHack" J " is; H, $" " " " 
" 14 G, 8.JO Ft." 	 " " 

1, G, 7" " " " " 
Mr • .Jack Wood represented the applicant in both these cases (9 and 

10}. He stated that the lots in this dubdivision are not the con

ventional type - they follow the topography and are irregular in 

size and shape, although most cf the lots have a larger area than re 

quired. There are over 200 homes in the subdivision and only 7 

variances are necessary. T~ese houses were located property in the 

beginning but during actual construction 1 small errors crept in 

~·1hich were unavoidable. Now the loans are ready for approval and 

FHA hc.s approved everything, waiting for the variance clearance. All 

other requirements have been met. Mr. Wood showed the entire plat 

of the subdivision and stated that the close figuring had caused 

discrepencies which he considered unavoidable. Mr. Smith suggested 
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moving the lines to give proper setbacks. Mr. \'iood said this would 

inv,.,lve a great deal of expense and work, changing the deeds of dedi

cation and the loan. Mr. Brookfield thought the developer had un

necessarily disregarded the Zoning Urdinance, Mr. Smith asked if the 

footings were inspected. Mr. '.~'ood said it was impossible to inspect 

the footings on 200 houses with the County person~el that they had 

furnished certified plats of their locations. r;ir. Brookfield said he 

rl.id net like wholesale violations - that it made it difficult to re

quire others to observe the C1 rdinance, and to put in roads correctly. 

Mr. Sr.iith observed that there was no place on the lots for garages. 

He said he would like to view the property before making a decision. 

i>ir. Brockfield moved to defer the applications until the special meet 

ing 1 September 26th. Mr. Smith seconded. Carried. 

11 - R. P. Wright, for permission to erect attached garage on side propert 

line, Lots 18 and 19, Fairfax Hills, on Pineridge Drive, Lee District 

The applic2nt said the neighbor next doer will transfer an 8 foot 

strip to him to enable him to put his garage one foot from the line. 
garage 

As it now stands one part.of·th~/would be on the neighbor's proper-ty. 

The addition will be conP.ected to the house Qy an 8 or 9 foot breeze

i-:ay of cinderblc-ck construction. The Chairman noted that the setback 

should be 25 feet. Mr. ·.ihite said the lot sloped considerably that 

there was a nursery 1 trees, and garden planted. Mr. Smith su)!gested 

that with a 1-1/2 acre lot it might be possible to divide the lot 

again and sell off a portion of it - it was in effect giving the ap

plicant extra land. The Board thought it was too much variance. Mr. 

White thought the Boar-d should view the property to better understand 

the layout befor-e ~aking a decision, as it would work a hardship to 

the owner not to grant the application. Mr. Brookfield moved to de

fer the application until October 17th to view the property. Nir. 

3mith seconied. Carried. 

12 - F. G. Lee, for permission to construct addition to present dwelling t 

come 45 feet fr-om right of w~y of Franconia Road, Rt. 644, on the So. 

side of 644 approximately 1/2 mile west of Rt, 617, Mt. V'ernon Dist. 

Ther-e was no objection to this application since there was no 

question of visibility. Mr. Smith suggested that hereafter the Board 

be fur-nished with more accurate plats, drawn to scale. Mrs. Lee ap

p€ared before the Bo~rd. Their well is immediately back of the 

house and considerable concrete has been put in. ·1:ires are coming in 

on the opposite side where an addition might be located. iil!r. Brook

field thought this would not interfer with traffic and noted that 

~ost of the houses in this neighborhood had been built before the 

Zoning Ordinance and were closer- to the road than is at present re

quired, The front setback line is irregular. Mr. Br-ookfield moved 

tog rant the application because the house is too small and the 
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addition will not encroach upon the present building line. Mr. 

Piggott seconded. Carried, 

13 - John E. ~awrence, for permission to locate dwelling with attached 

garage 22 feet 5-1/2 inches from both side property lines, approx

imately .6 miles west of Springfield Road on the north side of Rt. 

620 1 FPills Church District. The Chairman s1Jggested shortening the 

breezeway to give a greater setback, The applicant said he had al

ready made the breezeway very small. Roth neighbors were agreeable 

to this v~riLlnce, There were no objections, Mr. Brookfield moved 

to grant the application. Mr. Piggott seconcted. Carried, 

11, - Norman A. and Elva F. Loe, for permission to allo\'>' duplex dwelling 

to remain on Lots 1 and 2, Block I, Section 2, Rededication of Lots 

16 thru 2J, Delta Subdivision, Major Barbara Street and Candida St., 

Falls Church District. i•ir. R.J,Lillard represented i•ir. Loe, who wa 

also present, Hr. Lillnrd asked Mr. Loe to r.iake a statement, Mr. 

Loe said he had bought the property from Delta Corporation when the 

house wes merely in the foundation stage. They had shown him a 

sample house. It was with a single front entrance, but a two famil 

dwelling. Mr. Loe neglected to check on the fact th;it a two family 

dwellinis •das in violation of the Crdir.ance. He owns the joining lo 

and now has S<.fficient area and frontage for the t'.,,ro family units. 

The Chairman asked if there was opposition. I>~r. Pearsall present 

ed a ptltition with t:13 names of nearby owners opposing, He put up a 

plat showing the location of the various opposing home owners. Thi 

is an area, i'ir, Pers<ill said, of single family homes and they wish 

to keep it so. However, there is one duplex dwelling which was put 

up be the developer. lie stated that the covenants restrict the larrl 

to single family units, the deeds show this and also the zoning is 

for single family dwellings. 

Mr, .Suter stated that the petition had been Si,£"ned by many who had 

not heard Mr, Loe 1 s side of the case and that many had '-·Ii thdra....rn 

their names. Ee stated that Mr. Loe had bought the house in good 

faith not knowinE; of the restrictions and now was st.uck ·,,;ith a bad 

situation and he felt that Mr. Loe should not be penalized, 

It was suggested that Mr. Loe might sell his second lot and have 

three dwellings on the two lots, It might be well to have a rider 

attached to his deed preventing this and preventing him from making 

a basement apartment, 

~he Chairman said that ·.1ould not be possible under the (rdinance 

as havinG a basement apartment would be multiple housing - 3 dwell

ings on two lots which was prohibited. 

Mr. Persall .said he was sure Mr. Loe knew he was buying a two 

family dwelling and that it was against the Ordinance since he had 

not until very recently rented the second apartment. It had been 
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used by a member of his family and no one had objected to that. But 

,_,,.hen he rented it out - the opposition arose, 

Mr. F, A. Edwards, President of the Citizens /,ssociation, for the 

Delta SubCivision presented a letter opposing the two families, 

Mrs. 1:Jolf said she was at the Citizens meeting where this was dis

cussed and that they had voted to oppose multiple d1r1elling when this 

was simply a duplex. She thought the people were confused and ha.d 

not looked into the situation pro:Jerty, nor had had time to make a 

fair decision. 

Mr. ~dwards said the feeling of thf' Citizens Association was not to 

change the character of the subdivision and that they were afraid 

this would be an opening wedge to two family dwellings. 

Mr. Smith said this locality was definitely restricted to one fam

ily dl'l'ellings but that the 0rdinance did provide for a two family 

d1'!elling by permission of t.he Board of Appe;;ls if the applicant had 

twice the requirer\. frontage and a.rea, which Hr. Loe had and other 

lots in the subdivision did not meet hese requirements, 

"hen questioned about thebasement apartment l•.r. Loe said he had pre 

vicusly thought cf putting in a basement apartment but had abc:ndoned 

the idea. 

Parts of the contract were read .showing that this building was plan 

ned to be a duplex. l•ir. H. S. Boerlin spoke against granting the 

application. He st3ted that Mr. Loe knew of the restriction yet P,e 

did rent the apartment. He protested any exception. 

Ten stock in opposition - 6 favoring the application. ~everal pre

sent who favored had withdrawn their names from the petition oppos

ing. 

The meeting of the Citizens Association at ·"'hich time this case was 

discussed was brought up. r-ir. Loe did not know it was coming up o.nd 

did not attend, The neighborhood in beneral knew of the proposed dis 

cussion. Mr. Loe said had he known of it he would gladly have gone 

and explained his case- b1,.t he was not notified. 

Er. Lillard suggested that Mr. Edwards as president of the Associa

tion and knowing the agenda should have notified i•lr. Loe. lt. was sug 

gested that since so many did not know the case thoroughly and were 

withdrawing their names that the case be deferred to give the citizens 

a chance to know the facts and a decision would be given at the 

i'"'ctober 17th mtoeting, This 1vas agreeable to both sides. l'·~r. Brook

field made the motion to defer the case, I•ir. Piggott seconded.Carried 

15 - Edwin H. h"hite, for permission to locate dwelling 18 feet from.front 

property line on Lot Jl, i'lellington Villa, Northelown Road, !>it.Vernon 

Jistrict. J•:r. McHugh 1 the architect 1 appeared for Mr. White, He 

stated that the ground slopes almost immediately back fo the proposed 

location for the house- toward the river, that the high water mark 
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in 1936 was very near the proposed house location, that a wall woul 

have to be built to protect the building from a similar occurrence. 

Most of the houses in the neigh'corhood are old summer cottages with 

very irrefular setback line. They are very close to the road. Mr, 

\'.rtlite, however, wishes to build a perma.nent home. Mr. Smith moved 

to grcint the ap!Jlication due to the topography of the ground and 

floorting of the lot :i.nd the fact th::t Northdo'.'tn B.oad is a dead end 

road. Mr. Pigr,ot t seconded, Carried. 

16 - r:urt A. Sonnenburg, to erect dwelling 40 feet from right of way of 

Terry Drive and 15 feet frotr. side line, Lot 2), Springvale Subsivi

sion, Section 1 1 Mt. Vernon Dist!"ict. M.r. Sonnenburg presented a 

letter from his neir,hbor saying he did not object and thought Mr. 

Sonnenberg 1 s house would be an a<ldition to the neighborhood. Terry 

Drive which runs the long way of the lot is not cut throught and !•ir 

Sonnenberg does not v.iish to face ,1 street th.-..t many never be built. 

The house across the street is facing the intersection which Mr. 

Sonnenberg would like to do also. Mr. Smith moved to refuse the 

application because the setbacks do not conform to the Zoning Ord

inance and the applicant dows not show good and sufficient reason 

for the granting of this va.ri"nce. I•lr. Brookfield seconded. Carried 

17 - Beacon Manor 1 to allow dwelling to remain 34 .feet from property line 

Lots 17A and B, Block 8 1 Beacon Manor, Mt. Vernon District. ;.,r. 

Hurnett represented the Company. He explained that this was a sur

veyor's error. The house ~~as originally planned for a correct lo

cation. Mr. Brookfield moved to grant the application. !l"i:r•, Piggott 

secon~ed. Carried, 

lg - J. Lee Price, for permission to erect dwelling on Lot 23, Colonial 

11cres, Mt. Vernon District, within 4E'. • .S feet from front ;::iroperty 

line. Since this is a very small varL_,nee and it does not in any 

way obstruct vision Mr. Brookfield moved to grant the application. 

Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

19 - Ben London, to loc~te two dwellings (one on Lot 260 and one on Lot 

269) each with a 2.S foot setback from Garrett Ro.c;.d, Lots facing 

Idlywood noad and abutting A and B Streets, and Garrett Hoad, Pro

vidence Ristrict. Since Mr. London was not present it was voted to 

put this case at the bottom nf the list. This motion was withdra~1n 

'"hen J•,r. London appeared. i• 1r. Chamblis represented him. 

Mr. Chamblis said he had 100ked up the land r-ecords and Garrett 

street had been dedicated. before Mr. London had acquired the proper

ty. 'fhe lots were recorded as Lots 260 and 269. lllr. Chamblis asked 

time to eet the date of the recording of the lots. 'i'here was a woi.it 

of 10 minutes. l·1r. Chamblis reported that the lots were recorded 

November 6, 1929 by metes and bounds description. The streets were 

described as existing. Later, June 1944, when Mr, London bought the 
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ground there was no mention of this plat but th8.t since the lots 

1o:ere of record this fact controlled the situation, since the orit;inal 

lots were recorded before the C1rdinance. \·:ith the present regulation 

it is impossible to build on these lats. r-lr. Chamblis read from the 

Crdinance the paragra;:>h allowing the Board to grant this variance. Mr 

London has the required frontage and area for this district and there 

fore should not be barred from building on his lots, The strict ap

plication of the Ordinance \o!Ould prevent him from building. The well 

anrl septic tank on these small lots were discussed, The Chairman 

su_E";gested having a report from the Health Department. Kr. London sai 

he had already gotten the <19proval of the He&lth Department. l"ir. 

Chamtilis said this was not ri. matter to be considered by the Board but 

was for the f-lealth Dep«rtment to decide 1 the Board v>as conderned only 

';ith setbacks. Houses across the street, !'1ir. Ch;imblis said 1 have 

less 3etback th~n reyuired. 

r-;r. Douglas said they had been rec;uired to buy more ground. to sat

isfy the Health Department for well and septic field and ,..·hy should 

not Mr. London be required to do the same. Located as f-'ir. Lendon 

plans the septic field would drain into their ;.:ell, since they are on 

the slope across Garrett :tref;t. Outhouses would be practically in 

their front yarrl. f\'1rs. Douglas said she thought this would be a 

health menace and ••ould deteriorate the neighborhood. 

/:1r. Holt spoke opposing - not encugh ground for well ands eptic. 


J.lr. ?:,rkus objected for the same reason, 


I•ir. Cham'::ilis sairl they \-/ere makinE. objections that had nothing to 

setbacks for 

do with the application/- two houses - F•r. London had s ... fficicnt 

ground and that the Health Department had already said they would 

locate the well and septic field. If Hr. London put smei.ller houses 

on the lots th:it ·..roulrl be unsatisfactory to the neighborhood and the 

law gives him the right for two dwellings, that the Board could not 

administer the Health Crdinance. 

~Ir. Smith said since these were lots of record he ques=:::ioned the 

Boards right to handle th.is case. He suggested a ruling from Nr. 

Marsh. J1;r, Chamblis said f·lr. Narsh had given a ruling in this very 

room on a similnr case and it 'r:as that a lot of record could not be 

required to meet present setback rec;.uirements, Nr. EroC'kfield moved 

to deny the case so the Board could have a ruling from the Court. Mr. 

Piggott seconded. l•ir. 1,•Jhite suggested having u report from the Health 

Department. fllr. Brookfield withdrew his motion, Mr, Brookfield moved 

to defer the case until Cctober 17 and have a report from the Health 

Department anti a ruling from Nr. Marsh. i·lr. Smith seconded. Carried. 

20 - Henry~'/. Joynes, to conduct funeral home on l.054 acres, approximate

ly 244 feet no~th of Lee Highway, 3pproximately 1-1/2 miles east of 

i·•lerrifield, ?rovidence District. Mr. Lytton Gibson represented /VJ-. 

............. 
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Ja::nes, hr. Gibson stated that this cnse came up before the Board 

of Supervisors for rezoning for this purpose and be Cidvised Mr, 

Joynes to withdraw it as it ••<is actually spot zoning and he thought 

it would be refused 1 and had advised him to come before the Board f. 

this restricted use. The license for a funeral home did not includ 

embalming - simply conrlucting funerals. J.ir. Joynes would live ther 

and use the building fer funerals only, There were no objections. 

Mr. ~rr-okfield moved to r;rant the application. Mr. Piggott seconded. 

Carried. Mr. Smith did not vote as he could not see where in the 

Ordinance the Bo~rd had this right. 

21 - Gordon and Black, to install ras-pump island 17 feet from 160 foot 

right of way of Route 236, east of :~uartermaster Depot, ?alls Churc 

District, commercial area of Shirley Duke apartments. hr.Black sai 

they had had this approved by the .:)tate Hig!'H~ay. There were no ob

jections and nc obstruction to traffic nor vision. Nr. Piggott 

mov~d to grant the a!)plication. Mr. urookfield seconded. Carried. 

The Board adjourned for Lunch. Upon returning Mr. Breakfield 

acted as Chairman. 

22 - 0, ~. Downs, to construct addition to noncor.fcrming building to com 

40 feet from centerline of ll.oute 50 2.nd 1 feet from side line which 

is joining Agricultural District, on .41 acre and on the south side 

of Route 50, approximately 1/2 mile east of Chantilly, Centerville 

District. I'ir. Downs was not present. Mr. Smith moved and Mr.Pig

gott seconded to put this case at the bottom of the list. 

2) - Sc,uth-Land Realty Co. to locate directional sign 7' c 12" on ground 

located on the west side of U.S./.11 1 approximately 100 feet south of 

intersection •...,.ith Beacon Hil.l Roctd 1 advertising business off the 

premises occupied by the use. Mt, Vernon District. No one was pre 

sent to support this case - it was voted to put it at ·the bottom of 

the list. 

1".r. Downs was present - his case was taken up upon motion of Mr 

Smith-Mr.~~ seconding. 

This is a very old building - located close to the line. Mr.Downs 

wishes to make 

of way of the 

read fre>m the 

be widened but 

an addition on the side. The question of the right 

highway at this point was discussed. A letter was 

~)tate Highway Department stating that the road would 

on the opposite side from l'ir.Downs ....r. Smith said h 

hod seen the 

agree to move 

ment ever did 

Smith thought 

pro;}erty and thought it satisfactory if hr. Downs woul 

the building at his own expense, if the High·...,ay Depar 

require it to be moved, l•lr.Downs agreed to this. Mr. 

the plan of Mr. Uowns ••ould nct1;ally iJ&prove the pro
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perty since it would allow ample parking space and take cars off th 

high~1ay. Nr, White agreed. l•1r. Smith moved to grant the applica

tion because it is an old non-conforming building and the small 
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arldition would in no way affect adversely the overall layout and that 

the additional land acquired by Hr. Downs 1o-1ill improve the condition 

by reducing traffic hazard. Nr, Piggott seconded. Carried, 

24. 	 - S. r.1. Redd, to use ground for storage and repair of excavating equip

ment 1 to permit disposal of stumps and loes by pilinE ~nd burning 1 to 

permit sale of firewood, intersection of Lemon Hoad and Redd Road, 

Providence District, 

Vir. James Keith represented r.~r. Redd. l11r. Keith said in view of th 

great amount of opposition present he had talked with i•ir. Redd and th 

opposition ;ind thought he 'r.ad the solution to this case. He asked 

that the Board deny the case and give 1•1r. Redd 6 months to wind up 

his b,1siness and find another location. He said Mr. Redd had stopped 
._1., :1q 

taking stumps into his place and has stopr,ed bi.:rning, th.:it he had bee
1 

violnting the Ordinance - but merely dished to clear up the place and 

locate some place else. 

The Chairman asked if the oppositiC>n ,,.:ished to speak. l'lr, J,C.Alle 

said he o\o:ns property very near. He has a large investment as have 

many ethers and he was ::i.greeable to giving the applicant 6 months to 

finish up his business. But he objected to the Board doing anything 

that would give the slighte3t semblance of approval of the present 

operations. This is a residential area and should not in any way be 

used for business. 

Nr. 8urroi"S spoke against the present condition, the d<.J.nger from 

sparks, the objectionalbe mes~y condition of the place. He had no 

objection to the 6 months period. It was suggested that the citizens 

be roiven definite assurance that this would be cleared up in6 months. 

[llir. Smith felt that the Board did net i:ave authority under the 

Xoning Crdinance to fl ct in this case - either to approve or disapp1·6 

Mr. Dawson approved the suggest.ion by !Vir. Keith. Fir. Piggott moved 

to r:ieny the application Ei.nd it ·is understood that the applicant will 

be given 6 r;1onths in which to complete his business and clean up the 

ground and abandon the use. Nr. Da\o~son seconded. Carried. i··ir.Smith 

did not vote. 

21.. - T. J, Henry, to operate sanitary Land Fill on :,5535 acres located on 

the south side of 1
:.
1olftrap Road immediately joining l•ladrillon Farms, 

between Lord Fairfax RoQdn and George ···ashington lload 1 i'rovidence 

'.:Ii strict. 

The report frolll the Sanitary Engineer was read od this case. lt wa 

definitely adverse 1 not sufficient ground and not suitable. The 

Chairman said the Board could net [_rant a fill wish such an adverse 

report. i··,lr, Henry said he had gone to considera.ble expense and to 

deny this would take a•11ay his livelihood. He asked for a certain 

period in which to wind up his present operations - dum?ing. Nr. Bro 

field said that since the land did not conform to eegulations for a 

k

__ ....,.....,, 

,---- 
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sanitary fill a motion tc deny 1%l.S in order. Mr, Smith moved to 

deny the application. hr, Dawson seconded. Carried. 

DEFZHil.ED CASES: 

1 - John L • .1.nd i::ary V. Lovin, to erect attsched i;a.rage withj_n 6-1/2 

fe!!t of side line, Lot 27, ~ilver Springs, Vit. Verncin District. 

This s· 0divi:;ion is partly in hr;ricultural and f<.:irt in .=:1.burban Res

ic!.t·nce rlistrict makinr; a difference in est"'blishing setbacks. The 

Doard r!ecided according to the Crdinance they should observe the 

lesser setbacks in case of two Districts. i·';r, \·.-h~te saw no objectio 

tc the apµlication. Hr . .Smith read from the Ordinance regarding the 

two :Jistricti. :-:r. Dawsom r.ioved to e;r;,nt the applicatio:1 for a de

tached 1~0rage provided it is lcc:1ted SO feet from the front propcrty 

line and i, feet from the side line. Mr. Smith seco~ded, Carried, 

2 - Roland Payne, to constrt:ct anci operate restaurant on 15,278 square 

feet of ~round on the east side of ~eesburg Pike 1-1/2 mile south 

of 7 Corners, ?alls Church ;Jistrict. 

f.::r. Lytton Gibson represented i•,r. Payne who ~1.is present .,.lso. 1•1r, 

Gibson said his client 1<'<u1ts only a perndtted L,sei that this µropert. 

h,"ld been before the Boord of Jupervisors for a rezoning but t,·Ir. 

l-'ayne h<1d •.;jthdra-.·:r: it and was not tisking for a reclassification of 

his g rnund. lie st:ited that the Board of 3upervisors had recently re 

~oned ) plots of ground l>'ithin this area for business and that all 

the land between 7 Corners a3d Bailey's A Roads was fast becoming 

business in character. The need for a restaurant. is there since t'r.ir 

i5 no':.hing of this kind in the immediat.e neighborhood. fie presented 

a petition with 42 names favoring the restaurant. 

The Chairman asked for the opposition. jeir. 1-ianktd drew a map show 

ing the location of residents '"ho were opposing the api:-licaticn and 

many of whom were present. He also ::;hewed t1\'0 lots in the immediate 

neighborhood which were recently refused rezoning to business by the 

Boarr1, of Su9erviscrs. He presented a petition from the Citi7.ens 

r~ssociation opposi:l.g thi~ use. The petition stated that it would be 

detrinental, opposed to the c'r.aracter of the ground, and would be a 

nuisance in the neighborhood and t:-iat this would be spot zoning, and 

'.·:ould r:lepr8ciate prop€rty values. ne si...ggested the unpleansantness 

cf having a beer license in the vicinity. i·1r. Gibson thought it 

wculd !1.0t be possible for !-Ir. ?ayne to obtain a beer lice>nse. 

l•ir. Hanke.a also soiid no matter how clean the restaurant was kept 

it t··ould be bound to breed rats and the trtish would be a problem. He 

stated that the Planning Commission had denied the application for a 

rezoning on this ?rorerty. 

:.:--. Gibson recalled that. this was only for <J. Use Permit not a re

zoning, 

;,1rs. Flaherty spoke opposing - saying the c:-iaract"er of the property 
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in this neighborhood •.,·as residential not conrnercial. 

!,!rs. Ra:-kley spoke opposing. 

~'ir. Da\o:Son asked l·:r. Payne abcut his hours and having a beer licen 

Mr. Payne said he v1ould close at 11 o 1 clock and would serve beer with 

meals only. 

r·:r. Smith said that \\'hile it was within the t;owers of the Board to 

grant this applicatior;, the '.'loctrd would first have to determine 

whether or not such a use ;1ould be in harr.ion:,' with the surroundinl0

neighbortcod an:!. 1·1hether or not it 1·:ould affect adversely other pro

perty. lie r.1<:1.de the following motion: That the applicaticn be de:iied 

since it •,,.ras the opinicn of the Board that a restaurant was not in 

harmony with the general purpose and intent of the Zoning I-i.egc;_lations 

and as e>:pressed by the neighboring property owners it dces affect ad 

versely their :iro!)erty. There w3s no sec end. 

!''.r. Dawson said he did not like to see this broken up - that it was 

obviously a residential section. ;,'ir. :..Jrinkus agreed. l11r. Payne said 

he rn•.'ned considerable ground in the neighborhcod and it would net re

mai~ residential 

rr:r. Smit~ said he thought the Zoning Ordinance should be enforced 

and felt that the Ordinance should protect the peo;'.)le. It ·.•as given 

to the County to uphold. He felt that the Board would not be depriv

ing the applicant use of his eround, the Board 1•1as only asking that 

he comply •:rith the Crdin.:i.nce. ~·h', Da,,.1son seconded i··:r. Smith's motion 

The voting: Smith, IJ,:w.'son, Brookfield - Yes. 1"r. Piggott - No. 

3 - The case of i"ord' s ':food Yard was withdrawn by letter from the appli

cant. 

re one ,,,·as present to support the case of South-Land i-l.ealty Company. 

It was deferred to October 17th - ;,loticn i'<.r. Piggott, seconded, Mr. 

Dawson. Adjourn. 

September 26. 1950 

A Special Meeting of the Fairfax 
County Board of Appeals was held 
Tuesday, September 26~ 1950, in 
the Board Room or theYairfax 
County Courthouse at 10:00 a.m. 
with the following members pre
sent: Mes5rs Dawson, Brookfield, 
Smith, and Piggott. Mr. White,
Zoning Inspector wa5 present,

•slso 	Mr. Schumann, Zoning Admin
istrator was present for part or 
the meeting. 

l - Langhorn and Sowers for permission to locate dwelling 29.63 feet fro 

Oak Drive and 9 feet from side property line on Lot 1 1 Oak Knoll Sub 

division, Falls Church District. 

Mr. Hunter represented the Company. The house is now up to the 

C.4 ( 
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first floor joists. The 35 foot 5etback is observed on Poplar 

Drive - this is a corner lot. Mr. Schumann explained the inconsis- J. 
tency in the Ordinance regarding setting back in an. Urban District 

from a 50 foot street and said the amendment now prepared to make 

this setback 30 feet would probably be passed. Mr. Hunter said 

they wanted to save a very large oak tree and to locate the house 

on the natural rise in the ground - the error in setbacks occurred 

inadvertently. By facing the house the opposite way on the lot it 

would reduce the back yard to almost nothing. Mr. Brookfield moved 

to grant the variance because of a topographic condition and to 

save the large tree. Mr. Smith seconded. Carried. 

2 - M. T. Broyhill and Sons, for permission to locate dwelling 24.4 ft. 

from right of way of H~ckory Hill Road and 8.75 feet from side pro

perty line on Lot 7S, Broyhill Park, Corner of Slade Court and 

Hickory Hill Road, Falls Church District. 

Mr. Walsh appeared for the Company. He stated that the field 

party had located the house correctly but that an error was made in 

the drafting room in setting down the wrong figures so when the 

actual location was made the house was located incorrectly, The 

basement is dug and the building is up to the first floor joists. 

The houses on adjacent lots have observed proper setbacks so there 

would be no occasion for requesting further variances, There were 

no objections. Mr. Schumann suggested that since all others built 

by Mr.Broyhill are observing setbacks and he would ask for nothing 

further in this subdivision it was not unreasonable to grant this. 

Mr. Brookfield thought too many variances were being asked and if 

the Board granted one - others would would follow. that the Falls 

Church-Annandale Road should be kept free from these vidations. Mr. 

Smith asked if this would cause an obstruction. It was agreed not. 

Mr. White thought this a very plausible mistake and an honest one 

and saw no objections to it. He also said with so many houses bein 

built under such urgency mistakes were inevitable. Mr. Walsh said 

approximately 100 houses were up and 4 or 5 more to be built. Mr. 

Smith said he agreed with Mr. Brookfield that the restrictions of 

the Ordinance should be observed but that the Board had granted 

many similar exceptions. Mr. Brookfield thought this particular 

variance too great. He Moved to deny the application because it 

was encroaching on the Ordinance and was coming too close to the 

highway and was built without paying attention to the Ordinance. 

Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

3 - J. D. Wykle, for permission to locate dwelling with less than re

quired setback from Olmi Blvd. and Olmi-Landrith Drive and with a 

rear setback of 10 feet on Lot I, Block 22, Section 7, Belle Haven 

Subdivision. 
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Mr. Post represented the applicant. He explained that since the 

so irregular in shape and they did not wish to ask for too 

iance the applicant had redrawn his house - smaller. To 

proper setbacks it would be almost impossible to build. He 

ving the .tent setback of 35 feet from Olmi Blvd. because all 

r houses on that street are back at least that far. He has 

0 1 000 square feet area although th1s is an Urban area. The 

ing is confonriing to the regulations and five ether houses 

will conform. There was no objection, Mr. Brookfield moved 

 a 28 foot setback from one corner and 29 foot setback on 

corner on Olmi-Landrith Dr.ive because of the shape of the lo 

gott seconded. Carried. 

 Electric and Power Company, for permission to erect sub

on l.6J6 acres located on Parcel A1 Valley Brook Subdivision 

ast side of Rose Land, Falls _Church District. Mr. Anderson 

ting the company said this substation was located to take 

a rapidly growing area. It was off the beaten path 1 near a 

nd sewer easement. There were no objections. Mr. White 

it very appropriate. Mr.Brookfield moved to grant this nec

nstallation. Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

omes, Inc., for permission to construct dwelling 8,95 feet 

e line and 7 feet from side line on Lot J, Block M, Annalee 

Falls Church District. Mr. Jack Wood represented the Com

so 

omes, Inc, all lots in Annalee Heights for the following 

s: 
Lot 6, Block E .. S feet side setback 

6, • G - ) • •" " " 1S 1 • H - 8 • • • 
" 14, • G - 8,)0 ft. • " • l, • G - 7 feet • • 

said the plats were approved by the Planning Commission and 

FHA would approve the loans irrespective of the Boards find

ause they had considered these variances harmless. The dev

ad been very zealous in observing the required front setback 


wed 20 feet between houses as required - &e stBbl!that the 


s were found too close in these instances. The houses are 


n angle in many cases and the lot lines are not entirely per 


ar. The street curve to give the subdivision more variety. 


es are all built and no more vatiances will be asked. 


ookfield moved to defer the Center Homes case - Lot 3, 


to find whether or not the projection on the side is an open 


d porch. Mr. Smith seconded. Carried. 


 Midway HRmes the voting was as follows: 


ock E - Grant because it would work a hardship not to. 


lock G. Deny-because it does not conform to the Zoning Ord. 
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k H, Grant - as it would work a hardship not to, 


k G. Grant because it would work a hardship not to. 


 G. Grant because it would work a hardship not to, 


overing these lots was made by Mr. Brookfield and 


Mr. Smith. 
 I 
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September 26

Lot 18, Bloc

Lot-14, Bloc

Lot 1, Block

The motion c

seconded by 

October 17. 1950 

The Regular Meeting of the Fairfax 
County Board of Zoning Appeals was 
held, Tuesday, October 17 1 1950, in 
the Board Room of the Fairfax County 
Courthouse at 10:00 a.m, witb the 
following members present: Messrs 
Brookfield, Elgin, Piggott, Smith. 
Mr. White, Zoning Inspector, was 
present. 

The case of Kurt A. Sonnenburg w9s reopened by vote of the Board-

motion by Mr. Elgin, seconded by Mr, Piggott. This case wqs denie 

at the la9t regular meeting. Mr. Sonnenburg had drawn entirely 

new plans which did not require so much relief on setbacks. Mr. 

Smith moved to grant the applicant a l foot 7 inch variance on the 

rear (west) yard. Mr. Elgin seconded. Carried. 

l - James A. Dawson, for permission to locate detached garage 8 feet 6 

inches from side property line and 77 feet from front property lin 

on Lot IS, Lee Forest, west side of Route 651, Lee District. 

Mrs. Dawson appeared before the Board. The garage would be of 

cinderblock-brick construction. The driveway is already in and th 

well is immediately behind the proposed garage which would prevent 

locating it back further. The lot lines slant which puts the gar

age especially close to the house. Mr. Piggott moved to grant the 

application because there was no other place to locate the garage, 

not being room on the other side of the lot. Mr. Elgin seconded. 

Carried. 

2 - Rodney E. Didawick, for permission to locate detached garage 2 feet 

from side and 2 feet from rear property line on Lot. 67, Section 3, 

City Park Homes, corner Rose Place and Carlton Avenue, Fall3 Churc 

District. 

There were no objections. Mr. Didawick 3aid this was the only 

place he couled locate his garege. Mr. Elgin moved to grant the 

application because of the small lot and otherwise he could not ha 

a garage. Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

J - Mitchell A. Pierson, for permission to erect detached garage 57 ft. 

6 inches from front property line and 2 feat from side line on Lot 
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?, Block 8, Section), Fair Haven Subdivision, Mt. Vernon District. 


Mr. Pierson said his back yard was terraced with concrete slabs. 

It would necessitate cutting into the bank to put the garage back 

farther. 

Mr. Wyatt objected - saying that it would cause water to drain on 

him if the garage were located.in this manner. His own garage is 

very much farther back. He tho.ught this would devaluate his pro1>9rt 

Mr. White suggested that the Board .had made many exceptions in this 

aubdivision because of the narrow lots. Mr. Pierson had bought a 

building from Ft. B:elvoir which ..he wanted to move onto his property 

immediately and tor that reason_he ~annot build of masonry constu

ction. Mr. Smith moved to grant the application 60 feet from the 

street right of way and 2 feet fr~m.the side prof)t!rty line due to 

topography. Mr. Elgin seconded. Carried. 

4 - Heliodora F. Maya 1 for permission t.o construct addition to dwelling 

to come 22.75 feet from Brook Drive and to enclose porch to come 6.2 

feet from Westover Street 1 Lot 57, Block 1.709, Hillwood Subdivision, 

Falls Church District. 

The secretary read deed restrictions which said no building shall 

be located nearer than 25 feet from the front lot line nor nearer 

than 5 feet from a side line and 10 feet from any side street. Mr. 

Brookfield said th~t since the deed required a 25 foot setcach from 

the front and 10 feet on the side street the applicant would have to 

conform to that and the Board did not have the power to break deed 

restrictions. Mr. Smith moved that the application be deferred unti 

Mr. Marsh could be contacted. Mr. Elgin seconded. Carried. 

5 ... El!!ie Scott, for permission to divide .94 acre into two lots, one co 

taining 1/2 acre, the other to contain .44 acre 1 located on the west 

side of Route 606, approximately 200 feet south of intersection with 

Rt. 669, Dranesville District. Mr. Scott was present. Mr. Swayze 

objected to this division of ground. He thought the area should not 

break down the Ordinance by allowing a lot less than 1/2 acre. It 

was a very rural area and should be kept so. (Mr. Swayze represent 

Mr.• Nagengast) Mr. Nagengast the objector is the nearest neighbor. 

Mr. Ralph, the surveyor 1 said this.was originally one acre but that 

the road had been changed and cut ott some of Mrs. Scotts ground. Mr 

Swazye said he could find nothing in the records saying that this 

had been a full acre. 

Mrs. Scott said the reason she had wanted to sell this lot was to 

pu~_J.n a bath room, in her own house, and to have a little extra 
·' moniy. She was selling to her daughter. Mr. White's opinion was 

asked. He said that the law was obvious, that it was just a matter 

of theBoard wishing to grant an acception. Mr. Smith moved to re

fust the application because it was not in conformance with the 
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Zoning Ordinance. Mr. Elgin seconded. Carried. 

6 - John N. Campbell, for permission to erect temporary building to

used to c~nduct women's shop, to sell hand made articles, bake 

sales, gifts, garden product, tea and sandwiches, plants, etc. o

Parcel I, Culmore, Falls Church District. 

Mrs, Don Wilkins represented the Bailey's Crose Roads Women's 

Club. She said this _was a community project, that the women wis

to make money enough to build a community house where all things 

a community nature could be held.. It. was not a commercial ventu

in the usual sense. They wished only a.temporary permit. They 

would buy a prefabricated building which could be moved on to th

own ground when there were. abl.e to f.inancially. Mr. White thoug

it satisfactory but that it should be limited. Mr. Smith moved 

that the Bailey's Cross Roads Women's Club be granted a permit f

l year to erect a temporary building on land as per plat submitt

with the application, _land known as Culmore Subdivision, said 

building to be used only by the Bailey's I Roads Women's Club. M

Elgin seconded. Carried. 

7 • 	 Bucknell Syndicate1 Inc. for permission to locate sewage pumping

station on 4,216 square feet in Bucknell.Manor, on the west aide

Ft. Hunt Road, immediately north ot line of Hollin Hills Subdivi

sion, Mt. Vernon District. 

No one was present to support this case. Mr. Smith moved and 

Elgin seconded to defer the case until the next. regular meeting.

Carried. 

Mr. Ma~or, an attorney, was present asking for a location of t

plant with relation to Wilt.on Woods. The plats did not show thi

8 - Henry P. Thomas, for permission to construct addition to garage 

come closer to aide property line than.required by Ordinance on 

1.98 acres on the west side of Quaker Lane, approximately 1000 t

north of intersection with Route 2)6, Falla Church District. 

Mr. Thomas was represented by council. There were no objectio

Mr. Thomas wanted to move his.garage to the property line. Mr. 

Elgin moved to grant the application. Mr. Smith seconded. Carrie

9 • 	 Edna J, Strong, for permission to construct addition to present 

garage to come approx. 2 feet from side proper~y line on ground 

cated on the west side of Quaker Lane, approximately 1000 feet n

of intersection with Rt. 236, Falls Church District. 

There were no objections. The chairnsan said this waa expensiv

property and that Mr. Dawson had especially endorsed the applica

tion. Mrs. Strong had a letter from her joining neighbor saying

had no objection. Mr. Elgin moved to grant the application and 

Piggott seconded. Carried. 

10 -	 c. S. Gailliot, for permission to locate dwelling 46 feet t~om 
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right of way of Beulah Road on 44-3/4 acres.on the east side of 

Beulah Road, approximately 1/1+ mile north. of. intersection of Routes 

613 and 611-, Mt. Vernon.District. 

There were_ no objections.•.Mr •.Gafiliot wants to remodel two chicke 

houses into dwellings for tenants.. There is a very bad slope in the 

ground which would make it difficult to mova the buildings. Since it 

would work a hardship not to grant .this. epplicat.ion., Mr. Elgin moved 

to grant it, ~. Piggott_ seconded. Carried. 

11 - Offutt Construction Cor.poration1 • for permission to locate dwelling 

JJ feet from front property line. on Lot 12, Block.F, Pimmitt Hills, 

Section 2, Providence.District, Lytton Gibson represented the Co~pan 

He stated that a varianee of this kind did not harm anyone - the lot 

has more than the_requir.ed area, that_ the building was located in

correctly by the engine.er. Ther.e were .no objections. Mr. Brook

field said this coul.d. cause .no traffic hazard becauBe of the cul-du

sac street. Mr. Elgin moved.to grant the application, Mr. Piggott 

·seconded. Carried. 

12 - M. T.Broyhill and Sons, for permis.sion t.o locate dwelling 10 feet 

from the side property line on Lot 94, Broyhill Park, on Lee Park 

Court, Falls Church District. Mr. Walsh represented the company. 

This house location was incorrect.. and was not discovered until it 

was under construction. There _wer.e no objections. Mr. Elgin moved 

to grant the application because it would work a hardship .not to do 

so. Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

13 - Melvin I. Deavers, for permission.to use existing building as tempor 

ary residence on .2662 acres; part or Woodlawn, ~esterly adjacent to 

the Rainbow Tourist Court,·north of Woodlawn School, Mt. Vernon Dist 

rict. The applicant had no plat of his ground therefore the Board 

could not hear this case. 

Mr. John Grady presented a petition opposing this application. Ke 

asked to be heard as it was difficult !or those opposing this case t 
chicken 

get away from their work. He stated that tlis was merely a/house th 

Deavers had and they were renting it. There was not 1/2 acre of 

ground for the required_ area - only about 1/4 acre. The chicken 

house dwelling had· no sanitary facilities whatever and very unde•ir

able people lived there. It had been rented for about 2 years, that 

Mr. Deavers had said they did not receive rent for the place but the 

opposers had information that they actually had been paid. Mr. 

Deavers said the people· liv-ing in the house were in a very bad fin

ancial condition and they were living there as a temporary measure 

until _they could get their own home. The opposition said the man 

had gotten in jail after he came there and there was no evidence of 

their even trying to get a home. There were adults living in the 
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chicken house who worked and they could get a place to live if 

they wished. 

Mr. Brookfield suggested that this was a bad time to put people 

out of a home. 

Mr. Woodring objected also, to the application. He said there 

were 1) people on the two lots using an outside toilet. 

Mr. Grady said the coicken house had been enlarged in violation 

of the Ordinance. Mrs. Reid objected. She lives next door. Mr. 

O'Neil objected. He said this was a bad prescedent for the com

munity and that to put the renters out would not work a hardship 

because they were working. He also stated that Mr. Deavers is now 

receiving $10 a week rent. 

Mr. White had investigaked the case and gave his report. He sai 

t.he Board should, in h!s opinion_, refuse the application as there 

was no excuse in the first place to allow the two dwellings, that 

the zoning office, if the Board rejec.ted this application, could 

serve notice for the renters to vacate because they were violat.ing 

the law. Since the plats were not presented the case was put over 

until November 21. 

14 - CharleB P. McCool, for permission to construct two family dwelling 

on lot with less frontage and less area t.han required, by the Ord

inance, and to come closer to side property line than required, Lo 

12, Willow Run, Falls Church Dist.rict. 

Mr. McCool said he did not want a side line variance that the 

original drawing submitted was in error - showing the house too 

cloae to the line. 

This is a 4 person dwelling with two living units. It haa the 

appearance of a one family home. He wishes to rent the second 

apartment to army or service people to supplement his_ income as th 

house was too expensive for just him and his wife. There waB no 

opposition. 

Mr. White said this was a mistake to grant the application as th 

applicant did not come up to the regulations - not sufficient area 

nor frontage, it was a nice residential district and it would ad

versely affect the character of the development. 

It was suggest.ed that the applicant could have three guest rooms 

to rent. Mr. Smith read from the Ordinanee 1 the requirements for 

duplex house. He moved to refuse the application because it does 

not. conform to minimum requirement.a of ehe Ordinance. Mr. Elgin 

seconded. Carried. 

15 - Wm. R. Allen, for permission to construct garage-addition to dwell

ing to come 15 feet from side property line on Lot ), Knollwood, o 

Nicholson Road, Falls Church District. 

Mr. Allen showed ·his plan. He has no basement·· and it was under-
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stood with the owner when he signed the contract that he would build 

on this addition to take care of garage and storage space. This was 

in fact included in his contract to buy. He had cut a door in the 

west end of his house preparatory to this addition. He suggested 

that this addition would increase.the value of his property and the 

neighborhood. The house .is brick and be would make the garage of 

masonry construction. 

Mrs. Bird, who owns the joining_ property, objected. She said that 

by bringing this construction _so _close .to ?er home it would look 

crowded and take away the spacious appearance of the subdivision. Al 

other houses are set 50 feet apart and this one crowding up against 

her line would definitely be a detriment to her property and would 

throw off the balance of the entire subdivision. She had bought 

here counting on .the rural aspect.and.the 50 feet between houses and 

wished to keep it that way, This construction would disrupt the pro 

portion of building to yard. 

Mr. Brookfield thought it would be proper to view the property be

fore making a decision. 

Mrs. Bird also stated that by granting this variance it would in

duce others in the subdivision to ask the same thing and would even

tually change the character of the .entire development. 

Mr. Allen_ said__ he was badly .in .need of the storage space and would 

reduce the breezeway by 2 feet if the Board desired. His house wae 

set in tbe center of the lot making it impossible to build on with

out a variance. 

Mr. White also thought this was setting a bad prescedent. Mr. Smi 

moved to defer the case until October Jlst to view the property. Mr 

Elgin seconded. Carried. 

60 - Walter C. Crain, for permission to allow dwelling to remain 14.52 ft 

from right of way of Fort Hill Drive instead of the 15 feet variance 

granted by the Board of Appeals on Lot 2, Sect. C, Wilton Woods, Mt. 

Vernen District. Mr. Crain said there were two surveyors on this 

job and the final result was a .48 foot discrepancy in the house lo

cation. It might have been caused by the use of stone facing but 

the correction is necessary because the lawyers require this varianc 

in making the deed etc. Mr. White recommended granting the applica

tion. Mr. Elgin moved to gr.ant the application because it would 

cause undue hardship not to do so. Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

DEFERRED CASES: 

R. P. Wright, for attached garage, Lots 18 and 19, Fairfax Hills, 

Lee District. Mrs. Wright appeared before the Board. They had 

changed to a detached garage. Their neighbor will sell a strip of 

ground to give tlem the area needed and the garage will be approxi- . 

mately 2 feet from the line. Mr. Brookfield had seen the property.· 
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Mr. Elgin moved to grant the application subject to the purchase 

ot the additional ground, to locate the garage 2 feet from the i:m 

created by the purchase of additional ground, masonry constructio 

Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

Southland Realty Company, for a sign at Groveton near intersection 

of Beacon Hill Rd. and U.S.#1 1 Mt. Vernon District. The represen

tative of the company said they did a great deal of out of state 

advertising and needed. a dire_ctional .sign to locate their busine 

There were no objections ... Mr. Smith thought .the Board should not 

deviate from the sign ordinance. It was stated that a phrase in 

the Ordinance prohibited advertising. off the premises but that par 

ticular phrase could not be located. Mr. Smith moved to defer the 

application until October Jl. Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

Center Homes. Inc., for a dwelling 8.95 feet from side line and 7 

feet from side line, Lot ), Block M, Annalee Heights, Falls Church 

District. 

Mr~ John Wood represented the company. It was decided that a 

stoop which had roof and floor without sides had no bearing on the 

setback. Mr. Sniith moved to grant the application, Mr. Elgin sec

onded. Carried. 


Ben London, to locate two dwellings on Lots 260 and 269, 28 feet 


from Garrett Road, Providence Road. Mr. Chamblis represented the 


applicant. This case was deferred for a report from the Health 


Department. Mr.Chamblis said Mr. Holmes from the Health Depart


ment could not be present but he had told him and Mrs. Lawson, 


that the percolation tests bad been made and both lots were ap


proved for a septic field. These lots were definitely defined be


fore the Ordinance. Mr. Smith moved to _grant the application be


cause these were lots of record before the Ordinance and the Healt 


Department has approved septic fields for both lots. Mr. Elgin 


seconded. Carried. 

Norman and Elva Loe, to allow duplex dwelling to remain on Lota l 

and 2, Delta Resubdivision of Lot.a 16 through 23 1 Falls Church 

District. 

l>:a.r. Lillard represented the applicant. He reviewed the case

telling how Mr. Loe .had bought not knowing the house was in vio

lation - being a two family dwelling.. Mr_. Loe would not have 

bought such an expensive house bad he not thought he could use it 

for two families. He was notified by the Planning Commission that 

the two family dwelling was in violation so he bought the lot next 

to him to have sufficient ground and frontage. The Citizens Asso

ciation who had previously opposed this application had sent a 

letter signed by Mra Edwards 1 President, withdrawing their oppo

sition. Mr. Brookfield read the letter. 
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Mr. Pearsall presented a petition opposing. It had 55 names. He 

chart which indicated which neighbors objected. A great majority 

of the very near neighbors objected~ Mr. Pearsall said their cov

enants permitted only single family dwellings. He said Mr. Loe 

knew these restrictions.yet he went ahead and rented the second 

living unit. 

Mr. Loe said he had contacted Mr. Schumann and explained the wbol 

situation, that he .could rent rooms which to his mind would be far 

more objectionable. 

Mr. Brookfield pointed out that the petition said wrezoning" 

which was not the case and wondered if the group realized this was 

only a permitted use. Those opposing felt that that was understood 

It was not established that this use was devaluating property in 

the neighborliood physically - only in the minds of the people. 

Mr. Boerlin objected - wanted only single family dwellings and 

thought the Zoning Ordinance_ should be. upheld. 

Mr. Lillard said the Zoning Ordinance was being upheld - that was 

not an issue - the Ordinance specifically gives the Board the right 

to allow this duplex since the applicant has twice the frontage and 

twice the area required. 

Mr. Lieb spoke opposing. Also Mr. Lawrence and Mr. Hamilton. 

Mrs. Love spoke in favor of allowing the application. 

Mr. Smith said that the objectors were mostly all people living 

very near to the applicant and he t~ought their interests should be 

protected, that Mr. Loe's recourse should be from the people from 

whom he bought. If this were approved it would change the characte 

of the neighborhood, that this was a community established for sin

gle family homes and that a community was established by the thoug 

and appreciation of the people in it. He felt that the Board was 

leaving itself open to other cases if they·approved this. He moved 

to refust the application because in the opinion of theBoard it 

affects adversely the uae of neighboring property and such use is 

not in accordance with the zoning regulations and map. Mr. Elgin 

seconded. Carried. 

Mr. Lillard noted that an appeal would be made. 

prtkrijJ-t. <r6. 
S. Cooper Dawson 
Chairman. 

October 31. 1950 

A Special Meeting of the Fairfax 
County Board of Appeals was held 
Tuesday, October )1, 1950 in the 
Board Room of the Fairfax County
Courthouse at 10:00 a.m. with the 
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following members present:
Messrs: Dawson, Brookfield 
Smith, Piggott. Mr. Schum:nn 
Zoning Administrator, and Mr.' 
White, Zoning Inspector were 
present. 

1 - D. and R. Corporation, for permission ta_ erect a complete sewerag 

plant to serve tho houses in Hollin Hills Subdivision on Parcel A 

and in the area set aside for such purpose on the Fort Hunt Road 

1n Hollin Hills, Section I, approximately 220 feet from Route 

626, Mt. Vernon District. 

Mr. Davenport represented the company. He stated that this bad 

been granted last year but the time limit on constr~ction had ex

pired, therefore this application. Construction will start Nov

ember 1st. This is a 'package plant' - 94~ treatment which has 

been approved by the State Water .Control Board and the Sanitary 

Engineer and State Health Department. The permit on this expires 

December ls.t. 

There was no opposition. Mr. Davenport said they may not have 

put in the complete plant. if _this can be used in conjunction with 

another_ plant, in llfhich case only a pumping station would be in

stalled. He questioned whether or not he should come to the Boar 

again if only the pumping station ware installed. It was Mr. 

Schumann's opinion that the present application included that by 

the words "complete sewerage plant" and it would not be necessary 

Mr. Brookfield moved to grant the application. Mr. Smith seconded 

Carried. 

2 - H. E.Downey, for permission to locate dwelling J5 feet from Kurtz 

Road, Lot 14, intersection of Kurtz Road and Calder Road, Salena 

Village, Providence Diserict. (500 feet north of McLean on Chain 

Bridge Road.) 

Mr. Brookfield said the Planning Commission had gone into this 

case thoroughly and had recommended granting it. It is a corner 

lot with sufficient area but the deed restrictions require a 

fifty foot setback from Calder Road and a 35 foot setback from 

Kurtz Road as against 45 foot setback from Kurtz Road required by 

theZoning Ordinance. By observing the deed restrictions on the 

one side it is not possible with this size house to observe Zon~ 

ing requirements on the other. Mr. Brookfield moved to grant the 

application because of the peculiar shape of the lot and the deed 

restrictions, Mr. Piggott seconded. Mr. Smith voted No. The 

Chairman voted Yes. Carried. 

Mr. Smith said the Board was superseding the Zoning Ordinance b 

following deed restrictions which were lese restrictions than the 

Ordinance, and he did not consider thi.s Within the. _power of the 

Board. He stated that there was ample space 1! the house were cu 
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down to observe proper setbacks. '''r. Schumann said it was possible· 

the state would never require a ;o foot road here because this plat J.. ? CJ 
was put on record before this 50 ft. road requirement went into 


effect. This street (Kurtz) is not dedicated JO feet . 


DEFERRED CASES: 

Bucknell Syndicate. Inc., for permission to locate sewage pumping 

station on 4,216 square feet on the west side of Ft. Hunt Road, 

immediately north of the line _of .Hollin Hills, Mt. Vernon District 

Mr. Harnet.t represented the .Company. He explained that this 

case was deferred because there was a misunderstanding who was to 

represent the company. at. the hearing. A Mr. Major was present at 

the first hearing and was not_ sa.tisfied that he knew exactly the 

location of the proposed plant. Since the hearing Mr. »ajor had 

been contacted and Mr. Major had been to the Planning Commission 

office and talked with Mr. Schumann and Mrs. Lawson and was satis

fied that he had no objection to this installation. The case was 

actual~y deferred until November 21st but since the one and only 

possibility of objection had _b_een satfs!ied it was brought up at 

this meeting at the request. of the. Company. There were no other 

objections. 

Mr. Byron Massey appeared to explain the plant proposed. He sa 

there was one like it at Huntington and Penn Daw Village. Everythi 

was underground - only two manholes (which were about l foot large 

than an ordinanry manhole) showing. The installation was reached 

by ladders. It will be built for .residential property. It has 

been approved by the Sanitary Engineer. There were no objections. 

The Chairman asked Mr. Schumann for his opinion. He thought it a 

necessary installation and a proper location. 

Mr. Brookfield moved to grant the application. Mr. Piggott 

seconded •• Mr. Brookfield stated,_ however, that he thought this 

was irregular - hearing a case before the announced date of defer

ment and wanted the minutes to show his statement. However, the 

application was granted unanimously. 

Wm. Allen, for permission to.construct garage-addition to dwelling 

to come 15 feet from side line, Lot ), Knollwood Subdivision, Fal 

Church District. 

This case was deferred for the Board to view the property. Mrs. 

Bird had objected because she felt by reducing the sideyard on 

this one site it would throw the subdivision into confusion and 

that they bad wanted the wider area between dwellings and thought 

the Ordinance should be observed. 

Mr. Brookfield had seen the property as bad Mr. White and Mr. 

Smith. Mr. Brookfield said he agreed that this construction would
1 

throw the subdivision off balance. Mr. Allen suggested that this 
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was in reality a suburban area rather than rural, and that the 

zoning was not right. Re2oning of the subdivision was discussed, 

but it would take all property owners to agree to that - to peti 

the Board of Supervisors. 

Mr. Allen said this was a nice subdivision but not a section of 

large estates - that they just needed more space for necessary 

facilities that rural zoning did not provide. 

Mr. Smith said the Board could grant such a request if it would 

work an undue hardship or for a topographic reason but he saw no 

reason to justify this. It was simply the fault of laying out the 

lot. 

Mr. Schumann recalled the joint discussion between the Board of 


Appeals and the Planning Commission regarding setbacks on rural 

side yarda


lots and they had agreed that _/ should not be reduced in setbacks 

and that the_ Board had agreed to this with regard to a case filed 

from an applicant in Arnold Park - because it would be amending th 

Ordinance and Mr. Schumann felt that.this was a similar caae. 

Mr. Smith moved to deny the application becauae it doea not con

form to minimum requirements of the Zoning Ordinance. Mr. Brook

field aeconded. Carried. 

South-Land Re~lty Comoany, to locate directional sign 7' x 12 1 - a 

vertising off the premises occupied by the use, west side of U.S. 

#1, approxifllEltely 100 ft. south of inter5ection with Beacon Hill 

Rd., Mt. Vernon District. 

Mr. Flaherty appeared for the company. This case was deferred 

for consideration of the clause in the Ordinance prohibiting signe 

unless on the property 'occupied by the use'. Mr. Flaherty said 

the permitted size of a sign would be too small here to do them any 

good. It was merely directional. Mr. Reid, owner of the property, 

had given them temporary permission to put the sign on thfs spot. 

Mr. Flaherty sighted other signs - large ones- which were very 

likely in violation. 

Mr. Brookfield thought granting this sign might cause others to 

ask for the same thing and that our sign ordinance was a good one 

and had been a great help in stopping the increase of signs, if not 

reducing the actual number of signs on highways. 

The phrase 'occupied by the use' was diacussed. Mr. Schumann 

s'tated that the intent of the Ordinance was that the advertising 

sign should actually be located on the property being used but 'that 

Mr. Wise Kelly (Assistant Commonwealth 1 s Attorney) did not agree 

with him. Mr. Kelly thought the words 'being advertised' should be 

inserted in the Ordinance before this could be enforced. The inten 

of the Ordinance is to prohibit advertising off the premises. 

Mr. Flaherty thought each case should bed ecided on its own 
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merits and granting this application,should not ~ecessarily induce 

the granting of others. 

Mr. Brookfield moved to grant a permit for a sign 7-1/2 ft. x 12 

inches for a period of one year - to give time for the two Boards 

(Board of Appeals and Planning Commission) to get together on de

cisions for signs or this_ kind. Mr. _Smith seconded. Carried. 

The Board discussed an amendment to the Ordinance including the war 


"being advertised". Mr. Brookfield moved that the Board of Appeals 


recommend to the Planning Commi9sion that they make a study of the 


regulations on roadsice signs with regard to revision. Mr. Smith 


seconded, Carried, 


~.r. Vernon Lyne~ asked to discuss With the Board and requested ad


vice on what he might do to stop relocation of VEPCo. substation on 


property belonging to him and which has been condemned by the state. 


The Board could give no informal advice but suggested that the re


quest for a substation would have to come up before the Board for 


a use permit. 


Mr. A. W. Cleland also_ asked for informal advice on Lot 3, Salona 

Village for setbacks. He stated that he would file application to 

go before the Board. 

Mr. Schumann read a letter regarding the decision on the Elsie Scott 

case which was denied last meeting and asked if the Board wished to 

reopen the case with the idea of viewing the property, as suggested 

in the letter. Mr. Brookfield moved to reopen the case and hr. Pig

gott seconded. Carried. 

Mr. Smith thought there was actually no hardship here and that the 

Board had often been too lenient, also that there was no actual sur

vey on this property to determine the definite amount of ground in

volved. Mr. Schumann said he would talk with Mr. Ralph, the survey

or and the case could be discussed at the next meeting. The Board 

agreed to this. 

Mr. Brookfield brought up the case of Jack Balley - wife has new 

baby and husband called to the service. Mr. Schumann said it would 

be ok to give this man a permit. 

Boci.rd adjourned. 

~.~~tr?~
S. Coc>erfuon,&lirman 
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The case 

house on 

been put 

November 21, 1950 

The Regular Meeting of the Fairfax 

County Board of Zoning Appeals was 

held November 21 1 1950 1 in the Board 

Room of the Fairfax County Courthouse 

at 9:JO a.m. with the following members 

present: Messrs Dawson, Brookfield, 

Piggottj and Smith. lf.ir. Schumann, Zon

ing Adm nistrator and Mr. 1.{hite Zoning

Inspector were present. 


Mr. Dawson acted as Chairman until 

the afternoon session - at which time 

Mr. Brookfield took the Chair. 


of Norman A. and Elva Loe 1 for per~ission to have a duple

Lots 1 and 2, Delta, was brought up. No time limit had 

on termination of occupance of tenants at the decision on

this hearing. Mr. Brookfield moved to allow the tenants to re.main

in the second dwelling unit until January 1, 1951, because it woul

work an undue hardship to do otherwise. Mr. Smith thought. thi.s 

could be handled by the Zoning Administrator. Mr. Schumann though

it was within the 3Cope of the jurisdiction of the Board and more 

fair for them to place a vacancy date. Mr. Smith seconded. Carrie

1 - G. L. Phillips, for permission to erect detached garage 2 feet from

side property line on Lot ), Hannah ~ubdivision, Falls Church Dist

I'llr. Phillips appeared before the Board. He s'tat.ed t.hat. t. he gar

age will be of cinderblock construction. He now has an old tin ga

age which he wishes to tear do...rn and replace. This lot is zoned p

ly commercial - the garage is on the residential area. Mr. Brook

field moved to grant the application. Mr. Smith seconded. Carried

2 - I. J, Kramer, for permission to erect detached garage 5 ft. from r

property line and 2 feet from side property line, Lot 39-B, Huntin

ton, Fairview Terrace, Mt. Vernon District. 

This garage will be cinderblock and brick construction. The ap

plicant stated he could not locate the garage 10 feet from the lin

because of a conduit and the lot is very small. Mr •. Dawson said t

Board could not keep a man from having a garage and he felt it bet

to keep cars off the street. Mr. Schumann thought the request rea

able. I-tr. Brookfield moved to gran't the application. Mr. Piggott

seconded. Carried. 

J - Lillian C. Dyson, for permission to allow dwelling to remain on 3.

0594 acres on Rt. 611 at Pohick Church) without having 100 feet at

building setback line, Mt. Vernon District. 

Mrs Dyson said through a misunderstanding in the Zoning office t

house had been built - when inspection was made she was notified t

the house was located in error. This is actually a temporary buil

ing for the daughter to live in while her husband is in the servic

and a place to care for her bab~ - recently arrived. There was no

opposition. Mr. Smith moved to grant the application because it 

would be an undue hardship to move the building or to ask the pres
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occupant to vacate it. Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 


4 - Joseph M. Young 1 for permission to erect detached garage with less tha 

required side yard setback on Lot 4 1 Crider f' ..rk, Mt. Vernon District. 

The applicant said he had planned to attach the garage to his house

but found it was impossible to conform to the Ordinance if he did. 

There is a high bank on the side in back of his lot, making it diffi 

cult to locate the garage pr'operly. Mr. Brookfield moved to grant the 

application because of a topographic condition. Mr. Piggott seconded. 

Carried,: 

5 - William F. Mahoney, for permission to relocate dwelling 50 feet from 

Bridg~ St.reet (which is a 40 ft, road) on .5447 acres on the south si 

of St'~tion Street and bordering Bridge and Hill Streets, Centerville 

I 


I 


I 


I 
oistiict. 

~·!alter Ralph, surveyor, represented the applicant. He stated that 

the applicant wished to move the present house and put on an addition. 

He could not locate back farther to meet the setbacks because it would 

not 1eave room for septic field. 1~1.r. White and l'lr. Schumann thought 

it reasonable to grant. Mr. Brookfield moved to grant the application 

according to the plat presented. Mr. Smith seconded. Carried. 

6 - Mary C. Gheen, for permission to erect storage shed within 63 feet of 

Route 123, on the east side, approxim~tely 3/4 mile from fQirfax Sta

tion Bridge, Lee District. 

The 'applicant showed that the lot is not deep enough to observe the 

re~uired 100 foot setback. This sh8d will be used to store furniture 

temporarily. There were no objections. This building will not be 

used as a residential unit. Mr. Brookfield moved to grant the applic 

tion but withdrew his motion as he had thought the applicant had 7 

acres. Mr. Schumann thought it reasonable to grant the application du 

to the shallowness of the lot. Therefore, Mr. Brookfield moved to 

grant the application and Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

7 - Mrs. V. S. Pedone, for permission to locate attached carport on front 

of dwelling to come 24.al feet and 26.5 feet from right of way of 

Drury Lane, and g feet from side property line, Lot 24, Section I, 

Hollin Hills, Mt. Vernon District. 

Mr. Pedone presented pictures and sketches of the layout proposed. 

This ground is very irregular - banks sloping from three sides of the 

house. There is a 4 or 5 foot high bank in front. The carport will 

be 15 x lg feet - part of which will be used for storage. Because of 

the topography the applicant said there is no other place to locate a 

carport. It was brought to the attention of the Board that this is 

practically a garage since it will be enclosed fully on two sides-the 

house side and the street side. The bank in front would come up to 

within 4 feet of the roof and that 4 feet space will be boarded up. 

On the rear a 4 foot width will be enclosed and the same enclosure on 

-
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the front. Part of the enclosure will be used as a tool shed. The 

house is located on a dead end street. Mr. White thought it impossi 

ble tc build the garage any other place, because of topography. Mr. 

Brookfield moved to grant the application because of topography and 

because it would work an unusual and unnecessary hardship to locate 

a garage in any other place. i•ir, Smith seconded, and requested that 

it be added to the motion that the sketches presented be made a part 

of the records - that the enclosures suggested be in accordance with 

the plans presented, Carried. {This addition to the motion was 

agreed upon by the other members) 

S - Sol Netzer, for permission to locate building Jl feet from front 

right of way of Leesburg Pike, on approximately 10,000 square feet o 

the east side of Leesburg Pike, 200 feet south of Powell Street, 

Falls Church District. 

Mr. Net2er stated that he had been given a variance on the pumps t 

make them conform to the pumps on adjoining property which is zoned 

General Business. Mr. Net2er's ground is Rural Business. This re

quires a greater setback. This small building requested in this 

application is temporary as Mr. Netzer wishes to put in a midget kit 

chen if this proposed business (sandwich and soda bar) is successful. 

It was suggested that the State Highway will take another 20 feet 

along this side for widening and that would make a very impractical 

setback. Mr. Brookfield said the pumps had been granted because 

they are not considered a structure in the true sence since they can 

easily be moved. Mr. Netzer stated that there would be ample parkin 

space since his buildings were not too close together and that it 

would be necessary for this small building to project out in order t 

be seen by passing traffic. He said he would be satisfied rf the 

Board allov..'ed this building to project 15 feet closer than the al 

ready established building. lt was asked hot1 close the building on 

the adjoining property (Hollowell - owner) was located. Nr. Schuman 

offered to get the plats showing this property. The case was con

tinued for Mr. Schumann to get the plats. f<"iotion made by Mr. Brook

field, seconded by Mr. Smith. 

9 - H. W. ~'isher, for permission to allow addition to dwelling to remain 

18 feet from street right of way on Lot 66, Sect. I 1 Guilford Sub

division, Mt. Vernon District. 

Mr. Fisher and his attorney, John Wood and Mr. 1~·est 1 Architect, 

ap?eared before the Board. Mr. West reviewed the case. He said the 

building is already completed, that the approval was issued in error, 

then his company was notified the building was located in violation 

of the Ordinance. It was shown that the application for zoning ap

proval was in order but the contractor had located the addition in

correctly. 
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Mr, Fisher said he had turned the whole thing over to his contrac

tor and architect and was shocked to learn (notified by letter from th 

Zoning Inspector} that his building was in violation. "'1.r. Wood also 

went over the background of the case. He said his client had relied 

upon the builders whom he thought should know the regulations. It was 

the opinion of the Board that they should view the property. Mr. 

White said there was no error in the Zoning office - that when he 

checked the location it simply did not follow the setbacks sQown on 

the Approval Application. Mr. Erookfield llloved and Mr. Smith seconded 

that the case be deferred to give the Board a chance to inspect the 

property. Carried. 

10 - Leo Zelinski, for permission to construct dwelling into duplex on 

ground with less frontage than required, one acre located on the east 

side of Rt. 778, approximately .2 mile from junction with U.S.#1, Mt. 

Vernon ~istrict. 

Mr. Smith said the Ordinance requires that plans for a duplex be 

first approved by the Planning Commission and this had not been done. 

He did not think the Board could act until this recommendation was in. 

He moved that the case be put aside until Mr. Schwuann returned - for 

his recommendation. Mr. Brookfield seconded, Carried. 

11 - R. M. Phillips 1 for pennission to locate dwelling 7 feet from side 

line on Lot 509, Hazeltine Heights, Mt. Vernon District. 

Mr. Phillips said a small branch of the main Creek ran through his 

ground and made it difficult for him to build without pushing the 

house to one side. The Chairman suggested diverting the stream since 

it was only a small branch. The applicant thought this could not be 

done as it might be turned on other property. Mr. Smith said this was 

a new subdivision and the stream was there when the applicant pur

chased the ground - he could see no reason for granting a variance 

it was simpl¥ a violation. He moved to deny the application because 

it does not conform to the Zoning Ordinance. Mr. Brookfield seconded. 

Carried. 

12 ~ W. M. Ledbetter, for permisSion to convert building located 2S feet 

from present dwelling to be used as a second dwelling on 4 acres on 

Route 626, {east side) approximately 400 yards south of intersection 

with U,S.#1, Mt. Vernon District. 

Mr. John Minnick represented Mr. Ledbetter. This building was plan 

ed as a turkey house but it was found not to meet proper setbacks 

then Mr. Ledbetter changed to a dwelling. This was held up by the 

Zoning office because it was 2 feet too close to the present dwelling. 

The second dwelling will be used by l•ir. Ledbetter' s relatives. 

Mr. White reviewed the case. He said Mr. Ledbetter's application 

for the turkey house was never approved because it did not meet set· 

back requirements - 100 feet from all property lines for a commercial 
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building, that there is another building on Mr. Ledbetter's ground

which does not conform - but there is a dispute over the line. ~l

Minnick said 1•.1r. Ledbetter said he was given the go sign on the 

dwelling and had therefore bought $900 worth of materials. It wa

requested that Mr. Mooreland appear to tell what the zoning office

had told the applicant. The case was put aver until Mr. Mooreland

could be sent for. 

Mr. Netzer's case was taken up again. Mr, Schumann had returned w

the Hollowell plats. The plats showed that the building on Hollow

's ground was set back 71 feet from the existing right of way but 

this had not been given a final check. Mr. Schumann reminded the 

Board that the Hollowell property wa.s zoned £or General Du::iine., 3 a

the building could set back JO feet from the right of way. Mr. 

Brookfield suggested that the applicant have his lot zoned to Gene

Businesa as it would be much simpler to determine setbacks and to 

protect him for the future. Mr. Netzer said he would build a tem

porary building and move it back when the highway is widened. Mr

Schumann Slil.ted that the Board could not hold him to that. Mr. Bro

field moved to grant the application for a period of one year - to

construct a temporary building to be located in line with the ga5 

pumps which is approximately 31-1/2 feet from the present right of

way. Mr, Smith seconded. Carried. 

Mr. Ledbetter's cas was taken up again. Mr. Mooreland was present

Mr. Brookfield moved to grant the application with the specific st

ulation that each of the two dwellings on the property be occupied

one family. Seconded - Mr. Smith, and carried. ioir. White mention

the other building on this property which is in violation of setba

and should come before the Board. It was suggested that M~. Led

better have his ground surveyed to determine where the line in que

ion is actually located then come before the Board for a variance 

the building which is in violation. 

Mr. Zelinski's case was brought up. The Board had asked for a re

port from Mr. Schumann. This is a single family dwelling location

There was no opposition. Mr. Smith said he thought detailed plans

should be presented to and approved by the Planning Commission. 

Schumann thought the plan presented was sufficient, but stated tha

Mr. Zelinski's ground does not co~e up to the Ordinance requiremen

and that he would like to get a statement from Mr. Marsh whether o

not the Board had the right to grant a duplex dwelling on ground w

less frontage than required. Mr. Brookfield moved to de£er the ca

for this decision. Mr. Smith seconded. Carried. 

13 - o. W. Nichols, for permission to construct porch and attached gara

to come 5 feet from side line on Lot 100-A, Parcel F, Section 6, 

Huntington, Corner Overlook Drive and Huntington Ave., Mt.Vernon D
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The addition will be brick and cinderblock construction. Mr. 

Nichols explained his plats. He stated that his neighbor, Mrs. 

Bird, did not object. Mrs. Bird said she had no objections to' a 

garage but thought the applicant should stay within the law which i 

ten feet from the side line. 

Mr. R. J. O'Callahan objected saying they all would like garages 

but they had bought knowing they could not have them in this loca

tion and meet required setbacks and he though't these setbacks 

should be observed by all. 

Mr. Dawson explained that the Board had been granting detached 

garages with less setback than required - 2 feet if masonry. Mr. 

Nichols said the Bird house was higher than his dnd his garage 

would not obstruct their view, the garage will be 18 feet from the 

Bird house and there would be no drainage problem 1 since any excess 

water would naturally fall on him. Mr. Mooreland stated that he 

and Mr. Nichols had measured the height of the garage and it would 

project 33 fnches above the ground level on the Bird side. 

Mr. O'Callahan withdrew his objections, also three others present 

Others present asked for the protection of the::loning Ordinance. 

Mr. Schumann reviewed the two amendments to the Zoning Ordinance 

relative to Jefferson Manor and Huntington which say the buildings 

may be located the distance apart equal to half the distance of 

their average heights. Mr. Smith moved to grant the application 

due to the size of the lot provided the garage addition is located 

7.7 feet from the side property line. Mr. Piggott seconded.Carried 

Mr. Brookfield voted No. 

14 - Arthur and Roberta Leib, for permission to construct screened porch 

to come 3 feet from side lot line, Lot 28, Block I, Section I. Oelt 

Subdivision, Falls Church District. Mr. Leib said the porch was 

already builtJ that he had not got a building permit and did not 

know about having zoning approval. Mr. Loe objected, He stated 

t~at this porch was actually 2 feet from the line, that it would be 

a great disturbance to him since it was now necessary for him to 

build on the lot joining Mr. Lieb, the Board having refused to gran 

him permission to have a duplex house whoch would have left this lo 

(between him and Mr. Leib) vacant. He thought it would hurt the 

sale of a house on this lot. Mr. Smith suggested moving the porch 

another side of the house. Mr. Brookfield said the Ordinance had 

very plainly set out its requirements and he thought this should no 

be granted. Mr. Loe thought Mr. Leib was well aware of the regu

lations. 

Mr. Schumann said the Board had granted variances of this kind bu 

it has only the Ordinance to go by. He did not express an opinion 

on the decision. Mr. Smith thought this too great a variance. Mr. 
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Piggott moved to deny t~e application and Mr. Smith seconded, The 

motion carried. Mr. Schumann said this was part of the area to 

be annexed by Alexand:ia and he did not know their regulations 

was possible this would be granted by that jurisdiction. He sug

gested an amendment to the motion to allow Mr. Lieb until January 

1, 1951 to remove the porch. (This is the date the annexation be 

comes effective), Both Mr. Piggott and Mr. Smith agreed to the 

amendment. 

15 - Earl H. Myers, for permission to construct garage addition to 

dwelling to come 7 feet from side line on Lot 9, Beech Tree Farms 

Falls Church District. This will be brick construction. Mr, 

Myers showed pictures and elevations. There would be 66 or 67 ft 

between houses. The drivew~ys are on the same side. There were 

no objections. Mr. Schumann saw no reason to grant this. If 25 

feet is too great a setbacla then the Ordinance should be changed

otherwise why vary the Ordinance. Mr. Smith moved to deny the 

application because it does not conform to the Zoning Ordinance 

andit is at variance with the intent and purpose of the Ordinance 

Mr. Brookfield seconded. Carried. 

16 - William P. Springston, for permission to locate dwelling 34-1/2 

feet from Kurtz Road and carport 24-1/2 feet from Kurtz Road, 

Salena Village, Providence District, Lot 4J. There is a definite 

slope to the lot and to get the best advantage for drainage the 

house should be set on the hill. Mr. White did not recall any 

special slope. Mr. Brookfield thought a carport would not create 

a traffic hazard. There were no objections. Mr. Brookfield move 

to grant the application. Mr~ Piggott seconded. Carried. Mr. 

Smith - not voting. 

17 - Andrew W. Cleland, for permission to loCdte dwelling 40 feet from 

Kurtz Road, Lot Jl, Salena Village, Providence District. Mr. 

Smith stated that if Kurtz Road is widened by dedication on the 

opposite side from Mr. Clelend's lot to a 50 foot road, this set

back would be all right. He moved to grant the application. Mr. 

Brookfield seconded. Carried. 

le - Quaker Park, Inc., for permission to locate dwelling with less 

setback on the side yard than required, Lot I, Quaker Park Estate 

Falls Church District. This was an engine€ring error in locat

ing the building - it is already built. There were no objections. 

Mr. Brookfield moved to grant the application. Mr. Piggott secon 

ed. Carried. Mr. Smith not voting. 

The Board adjourned for lunch. {Mr. Brookfield took the Chair 

for the afternoon session. 

12·- z. H. Skriver, for permission to locate dwelling with 10 foot set 

back from both side lot lines, Lot 69 1 Section I, Lake Barcroft 
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Estates, on Lakeview Drive 1 Falls Church District. 


Mr. E. w. Dudley represented the appl!cant - who \>las also present. 

Mr. Dudley said most of the lots a.long the lake are much wider than 

that of the applicant, i~ fact the lots on either side of this lot 

are much more than re~uired by the Ordinance, therefore there would 

be considerable distance between houses even though this variance is 

granted. There were no objections. 

i-ir. Smith said this was a new development and there was no topo.. 

graphic problem, it would induce others to make the same request an 

he saw no reason to reduce the setbacks under such circumstances. 

Mr. Skriver said he felt ~hat this was not an opening wedge for 

others to apply for variances, that there was a restricted amount 

of lake frontage and this smaller lot W-dS just one which cccurred 

inevitably in the development. The house he had planned would be 

tractive and would not depreciate in any way the development. 

Mr. Smith said t.he only solution was to have larger lots for wide 

houses. Mr. Dawson said this was a high class subdivision and he 

was not in favor of reducing side yards. He moved to deny the ap

plication. Mr. Smith seconded. Carried. 

20 - Earnest ~. Sutphin, for permission to construct garage ~nd live in 

it for approximately one year, during which time to construct a 

dwelling which will be built on a lot with less frontage than re

quired and will re~uire a 24 foot setback from both side lines and 

a 21 foot setback from one corner on the side line and 50 feet from 

front right of way instead of 60 feet, on 1/2 acre located on the 

north side of Old Route 50, approximately l mile west of Kamp Wash

ington, rrovidence District. 

Mr. Sutphin said he Could not go bock farther because of a hill 

and the well wi:l have to go in front of the house. The lot is 80 

feet at the building setback line. This lot was surveyed off be

fore the Ordinance. There were no objections. Nr. Dawson moved 

to grant the application according to the restrictions as set out 

in the application and that the final survey should show a frontage 

of not less than 84 feet and the total of 1/2 acre of ground, ap

plicant to be allowed to live in the garage for one year. Mr. 

Smith seconded. Carried. 

21 - Virginia Electric and Power Company, for permission to relocate 

substation on ground 200 x 200 feet on the north side of Route 236, 

1926 feet west of intersection of Rt. 797 and 236, Falls Church 

District. 

Mr. Anderson represented the Company. He reviewed the conditions 

surrounding the need to relocate this station. The highway is bei 

widened to take care of development and VEPCo was on the new right 

way - therefore necessary for them to relocate and enlarge the 
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substation to take care of the natural growth in this vicinity. 


The Company had discussed another location with Mr. Lynch (owner 


of surrounding property And owner of the property for the pro
 )7t> 
posed relocation) but could not agree. Therefore, the State 

whose responsibility it is to relocate the substation started con 

demnation proceedings for this 200 x 200 foot site. lt was nec

essary to take more ground than the substation is now using be

cause of the r~quired setbacks and a l~rger installation due to 

increase in load. 

Mr. Ware, technical adviser to VEPCo showed the plan for the ne 

substation.. He lllustrated the increase in load by a graph. The 

State Highway wants the substation moved immediately in order to 

complete the highway. 

Setbacks with relation to an access road were discussed. Also 

the question of setting the poles on the access (service) road 

was discussed. V~. Lynch wanted to know how much ground would be 

used for the poles - where they would actually be located. Mr. 

Anderson asked the Board to consider the application which did 

not include an easement for the poles. 

JJlr. Ross from the State Highway related the part of the state i 

the relocation of the substation. Widening of the highway brough 

on the necessity for ano~her location and more ground. The High

way Department would bear the cost of moving the station, but 

would be reimbursed for the purchase of additional land. 

Mr. Shockey was representing a group of property owners who had 

misunderstood the location of the Station. 

Mr. Lynch reviewed the history of the property surrounding the 

substation. Originally it was his far~ and he had no objection t 

the substation but now the property was residential and such an 

installation would be a great detriment to his property and ob

jectionable to a high class development. The station naturally 

has to be moved but Mr. Lynch requested that it be located in 

either a business or industrial dis~rict which was more in keepin 

with the type of installation re~uired. He felt the Zoning Ord

inance should protect property owners from encroachments of this 

kind. In answer to j"1?-. Smith's question regarding a proper place 

for this station Mr. Lynch suggested several other points on the 

map. Mr. Anderson thought the locations suggested not practical 

and too expensive to move and put in the lines necessary. 

~Ir. Ware said the Company had explored other locations and nego 

tiated with Mr. Lynch for 90 days but could not agree on B suitab 

site. (Mr. Piggott asked to be excused) 

Mr. Edward Lynch said this was a chance for planning and zoning 

to show itself, that the highway should be kept free of objection 
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able installation. 


Mr. Anderson objected to all other locations suggested saying 
 J 'J / 
they had been considered and found impractical and expensive. Mr. 


Lynch read from a newspaper article the profits of VEPCo for the 


last year. 


Mr. Dawscn said he felt this would hurt the neighborhood but 


that it was up to the Highway Department and VEPCo to find another 


location 1 therefore 1 he moved to deny the application. Mr. Smith 


seconded. Carried. 


DEFERRED CASES: 


Heliforo F. Maya, to construct dwelling to come 22.75 feet from 


street apd enclose porch to come 6.2 feet from street, Lot 57, 


Hillwood. This was deferred to look up the deed restrictions on 


setbacks. It was found that the ~pplicant is asking for less set


back than is recorded in the deed restriction. Therefore, ~ir. 


Dawson moved to deny the application. Mr. Smith seconded. Carried. 


Elsie Scott, to divide ,94 acre into two lots - one containing 1/2 


acre, the other .44 acre. Walter Ralph, surveyor, was present with 


V.rs. Scott. This case had been denied but was reopened at the re


quest of the i.ipplicant. it.r, Ralph had made a survey of the ground 


and presented his plats with a suggested di~ision. He recalled 


that a J-1/2 foot strip had been sold to Mrs. Scott's neighbor in 


order to give room to clear up a setback on a chicken house on the 


neighbor's lotJ thus reducing l•1rs. Scott 1s acreage. 


~a-. Dawson moved to grant the application in accordance with plat 


made by Mr. Ralph, November 20, 1950 and that this plat be made a 


part of the record. Mr. Smith seconded. Carried • 


. Melvin I. Deavers 1 for permission to use existing building as tem

porary dwelling, on ground westerly adjacent to Rainbow Tourist 

Court. Mr. Deavers said the tenant was in jail and his wife had 

lived in his chicken house during that time - tha~ the tenants have 

now bought land and are building. The objectors said they had no 

wish to work a hardship on these people - they simply wanted the us 

of this building as a dw~lling discontinued. Mr. Deavers said he 

had given his tenants 5 days in which to move. l'oir. Smith mcved to 

deny the application because it does not conform to the Zoning Ord

inance. Mr. Brookfield seconded. Carried, 

A'CJ~ ~">!/ 
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December 19. 1950 

The Regular Meeting of the Fairfax 
County Board of Zoning Appeals was 
held December l9t 1950, in the Soard 
Room of the Fairrax County Office 
Building at 10:00 a.m. with the 
following members present: Messrs 
Dawson, Brookfield, Smith, and 
Piggott. Mr. White, Zoning In
spector was also present. 

Mr. Brookfield acted as Chairman. 

l - James A. McWhorter, for permission to locate gasoline pumps closer t 

highway right of way than required.-;: on the NW side of Columbia Pike, 

100 feet SW of intersection with Gallows Road, Fu.lls Church District. 

Mr. Mc\.~11.orter was not present. Mr. Smith moved and Mr. Dawson 

seconded that the case be put at the bottom of the list. Carried. 

2 - Edward Meiggs, for permission to locate dwelling 15 feet from rear 

property line, Lot 39, Fort Lyon Heights, on Old Nt.Vernon Road, Mt. 

Vernon District. 

Mrs. Conklin appeared for the applicant. i•lr. Dawson suggested 

that the Board should see a plat of the subdivision. The case was 

put aside until the plat could be brought from the Planning Commiss

ion. 

J - Ernest H. Wayland, for permission to locate detached garage 2) feet 

from Second Street, North, and 66 feet from 'nlest Oak Street, Lots 

1, 2, 3, Block 3, Section I, Groveton Heights> Mt. Vernon D,istrict. 

Mr. Adams appeared for the applicant. This is a corner lot and 

the required setbacks cannot be met. There were no objections. The 

ground back of the proposed location slopes and is swampy and it 

would be expensive to build up the ground suitably. Mr. "hite thou

ght it would not obstruct traffic if located as requested. Mr. 

Dawson moved to grant the applicant the right to build the garage 

straight back from Oak Street, far enough to be 25 feet from 2nd 

Street, due to topography and due to the fact that this is an old sub 

division. Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried, 

The plats on the Meigs case were present. The Board discussed at 

length the road (Old Mt. Vernon Road), the proposed change and the 

contour of the ground. Mrs. Conklin said the ground drops off 

sharply in front and it would destroy the landscaping of the front 

yard if the house were located according to requirements. Route 241 

is now inaccessible in Jront of the lot but it will be.landscaped and 

filled. Mr. Smith moved to refuse the application because it does 

not conform to the Zoning Ordinance and he could see no hardship nor 

any reason to grant the setback requested. Mr. Dawson seconded. It 

was carried. 

4 - Bradford Bartlett 1 for permission to locate detached garage 2 feet 

from rear property line, 64 feet from Heather Drive> and 65 feet 
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from Wooten Drive, Lot I, Block G, Lee Boulevard, Lee Boulevard 

Heights, Falls Church District. 

Mr. Adams appeared for the applicant. He asked to amend the appli

cation to read 70 feet from Heather Lane instead of 64 feet. This 

would be frame construction. {.t1r. Dawson recalled the rule of granting 

detached garages 2 feet from side or rear line if of masonry and 4 fee 

if frame. Mr. Adorns said there was a steep bank back of the house, 

also there are trees which the applicant wishes to preserve. Captain 

Bartlett, the applic<int, suggested that many others had garage5 2 feet 

from the line - in this same subdivision and that setting the garage 

4 feet from the line would mar his landscaping. There was no oppo

sition. Mr. Dawson made the following motion: To grant the applica.. 

tion - the garage to be located 70 feet from Heather Lane and 4 feet 

from the side line, if the garage is frame construction or 2 feet 

from the side line if the garage is of brick or masonry construction. 

Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

5 - Elmer C. Myers, for permission to locate detached garage 2 feet from 

side property line and 62 feet from front right of way line, Lot 106, 

Fenwick Park, 214 Rogers DriveJ Falls Church District. 

This garage is to be frame. 1'here were no objections. Mr. Dawson 

moved to grant a variance of 66 feet from the front property line and 

not to exceed 4 feet from the 50Uth Side property line. Mr. Smith 

seconded. Carried. 

6 - Cora P. Simcox, for permission to construe~ addition to present dwell

ing tc come approxim~tely 12 feet from right of way of U.S.#1, located 

on the SE side of U.S.#1, approximately 3/4 mile south of the O?en Air 

Theatre, Mt. Vernon District. 

This is a non-conforming building and the applicant wishes to bring 

the addition the same distance from the front property line. When the 

road was widened the state po.id the owner ~5UO instead of moving the 

building back to the proper setback. There were no objections. This 

building is being used as an apartment and the apFlicant wishes to 

add baths for use of the existing apartments. Mr. Smith thought this 

could be a traffic hazard· in the future because of the buildings being 

so close it would cause difficulty in parking, Mr. Smith asked 1".r. 

':Ihite for his recommendation. I"~. White said if this should be grant

ed it would be a prescedent for o~hers. Mr. Smith said this certainly 

was not a desirable place for aprtments. Kr. Dawson moved that due to 

the fact that by granting this application it would in fact recogR.ize 

and wipe out the non-conforming use of the main building, therefore, 

the application be denied. J;ir. Smith seconded. Carried. 

7 - George w. Davidson, for permission to allow building used as dwelling 

to remain 4 feet from side property line, Lots 12, 13, 14J 15, Block 

F, V·.1eyanoke, Falls Church District. 

~ ~ ~ 
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Mr. Davidson said this was a frame structure built as a garage and 

he had lived in it while he was building his permanent dwelling. He 

wished to allow his nephew to live in it while he (the nephew} is 

building his own home. Mr. Dawson moved to grant the application 

for 12 months. Mr. Piggott seconded, Carried. 

8 - Howard C. Barlow, for permission to locate detached garage 2 feet 

from side property line and 2 feet from rear property line, Lot 48, 

Poplar Heights, 143$ S. ~·Test Street, F'Alls Church District. 

The garage will be of masonry construction. There were no object

ions. r.Jr. Dawson moved to gro..nt the application - the garage to be 

of masor,ry construction. Mr. Piggott seconded, Carried. 

8 - Citidel Cons~ruction Corporation, for permission to be allowed a dis 

tance of 10.S feet from side property line, Lot 112, Section 2, Bel 

Air 1 for dwelling, Falls Church District. 

f.'lr. Potter appeared for the Company. There were no objections. Mr 

Potter stated that the building was loc<:lted in error, bf the field 

man. It is the only variance asked in the subdivision. The build

ing is frame. It was originally staked out correctly but due to the 

rough terrain the house location was erroneously established. The 

lots on both sides of this are already built on. Mr. Smith moved to 

grant the application because it would work a hardship not to do so, 

Kr. Dawson seconded. Carried. 

10 - G. G. Sherfey, for permission to complete dwelling which is located 

50 feet from right of way of a 30 foot outlet road, 350 feet east of 

Route 649, approximately 2 miles south of the juction of Lee Boule

vard and Route 649, Falls Church District. 

i'fir. Sherfey said the foundation is already in. He misunderstood 

and thought a 50 foot setback was satisfactory. However, his plat 

shows a 60 foot setback which he did not follow. This was discover

ed in the inspection of the foundation. Mr. Dawson moved to approve 

the application because of a hardship not to do so and because this 

outlet road will probably never be tai<.'=!r. in by the State. Mr. Piggot 

seconded. Carried. 

11 -Joseph Moraski, for permission to locate tool shed 2 feet from both 

side and rear property line, Lot 523, Block I, Section 2, Delta Sub·· 

division, 2J Candida Street, Falls Church District. 

This will be of frame construction. Mr. Moraski said his immediate 

neighbors do not object. He cannot have a garage if it has to be lo

cated properly because of a steep hill - also he has no storage 

space. Mr. Dawson suggested masonry construction. Since the appli

cant did not wish to use masonry - Mr. Dawsom moved that the appli

cant be allowed to build a wood structure locating t 4 feet from the 

side property line. Mr. Smith seconded. Carried. 

12 - Aeronautical Radio, Inc., for permission to install, operate, and 
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maintain remotely controlled radio station, which involves con


t SW of 


ict. 


oard. 

struction of a one story building, on ground located 628 fee

Elmdale Road, near Section J, Pinecrest, F~ils Church Distr

Two representatives from the Company appeared before the B

They showed the plan of the proposed building on Mr. Vernon Lynch's 

property. It will be concrete, approximately 14 x 16 feet, one 

story, with three wooden guide poles which will be 50 and 60 feet 

high. Mr. Lynch said he had given the Company a lease for ; years

during which time if development takes place which this installation 

would in any way impair the lease would not be renewed, This is a 

radio receiving station - receiving only - no personnel would be on 

the premises except maintenance men now and then. It is connected 

with the National Airport. Nothing will be installed which would 

interfere with radio, telephones or television. The use of this 

type of installation was discussed at length. Mr. Smith thought 

this could very well depreciate property in the neighborhood ahd 

thought a time limit of one year should be placed on the permit. The 

Company felt this was too expensive an installation to be sure of 

only one year to operate, They suggested granting the application 

following the terms of the lease. l"ir, Smith felt there was not suf

ficient protection to surrounding land for future development and 

that the Board would be responsible for granting a use that could 

easily be obnoxious. Mr. Lynch felt that his lease was properly 

protecting his property. Mr. Dawson made the following motion: 

That permission be granted to install this station as per the plats 

presented with the application for a period of 5 years. Mr.Piggott 

seconded, Carried - Mr. Smith not voting. Ivlr. Smith felt it should 

be added that nothing be installed to interfere with radio, tele

vision and telephone. Mr. Lynch said that was taken care of in the 

lease. 

13 - Hollin Hall Development Corporation, for permission to locate dwell

ing 25 feet from Wellington Road on Lots 6 and 7 1 Block 5 and on 

Lots 67 and 68 1 Block 6 1 Section 41 Hollin Hall Village, Mt.Vernon 

District. 

Mr. Ed. Holland appeared for the Company. He stated that the fiel 

party had staked out the hcu5es too close to the line and the mistak 

had not been brought to his attention until he made the certified 

survey on actual location. All the lots in this tract are greatly in 

excess of size requirements. The road is 60 feet wide. The build

ings were under roof before the error was discovered and it would be 

a great hardship to remove them. He did not think these locations 

would cause a traffic hazard. It was necessary to bring these cases 

before the Board to clear the title. All other houses in the sub

division are located correctly and are built so this could not set a 
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prescedent. There were no objections. Mr. Dawson moved to grant 

the application because the mistake was unintentional on the part 

of the surveyors and it would work a distinct hardship to make the 

company move the buildings and also because this is a 60 foot road 

instead of 50 feet as required. roil'. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

14 - Mrs. Charles McGuire, for permission to allow garage which has been 

converted into a dwelling to remain on 2-1/4 acres, said structure 

located 10 feet from present permanent dwelling, F~llsChurch Distri 

ct, Lots 81, SJ-B and part of 76 and 9$, Southern Villa Subdivisio 

Mrs. McGuire said this garage was originally their home while 

building their permanent home. She wished now to use it for her 

parents who were old and could not walk up and down the steps into 

the house. Mr. Smith said that by granting this they were giving 

sanction to two separate dwellings. They are frame construction. 

l>'"ir. Dawson moved to grant the application for one year, due to an 

undue hardship. Mr. Smith seconded. Carried, 

DEFERRED CASES: 

H. W. Fisher for la foot setback from street right of way on Lot 

66, Section I, Guilford Subdivision. This case was deferred to 

view the property - but the Board had been unable to see the house 

in question. ~:r. Dawson moved to defer the case to view the pro

perty. Seconded, Mr. Piggott. Carried. 

Leo Zelinski, to construct duplex dwelling. This bad been deferre 

for a ruling from i•1r. Harsh on granting a duplex with less frontag 

than required. r<ir. ~:arsh had stated that the Ordinance was very 

clear on this - the Board did not have the right to grant a duplex 

in this case. M.r. Dawson moved to deny the case due to the decisi 

of Mr. Marsh. Mr. ?iggott seconded. Carried. 

The case of James M.c'.'Jhcrter which had been put at the bottom of 

the list was taken up. This is a general business district. Mr. 

McWhorter has a contract with American Oil Company. The building 

will be 52 feet from the front property line and the pumps are re

quested to be 25 feet. This will allow cars to pull in on either 

side of the pumps, There were no objections. Mr. Dawson mcved to 

grant the application as per the blue print presented. Liir. Smith 

seconded. Carried. 

The Chairman read two letters to the Board - one from ~ reques 

ing a rehearing on the request for relocating sub-station on Lynch 

property between Annandale and Lfncolnia. The other letter was 

from Mr. Hugh Marsh, Commonwealth's Attorney, requesting the Board 

to reopen the case, and stating that he would like to be present 

at the rehearing to advise the Board if they so wished, Mr. Lynch 
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sent and objected to the rehearing. Mr. Dawsom moved to 

the case January 16, l95l. J.i;.r, Piggott seconded. Carried. Th 

ry was instructed to notify Mr. Marsh of the date and time. 

t:. { { 
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January 2, 1951 

A Special Meeting of the Fairfax 
County Board of Zoning Appeals was 
held January 2, 1951, in the Board 
Room of the Fairfax County Office 
Building at. 10:00 a.m. with the 
following members present: Messrs 
Dawson, Brookfield, Smith, Piggott.
Mr. White, Zoning Inspector, was 
also present. 

Mr. Brookfield acted as Chainnan. 

1 - A. H. Salter, for permission to allow addition of garage and porch 

to remain 6 feet from side property line on Lot 50-A, Accotink 

Heights, Falls Church District. 

Mr. Salter located the subdivision and showed his plats. He said 

the dwelling had been laid off properly and the place sold. While 

he was away the new purchasers had asked t.hat the building be turne 

around on the lot - to put the chimney and porch on the opposite 

side and in so doing the building was located too close to the side 

line. Mr. Salter did not know of the change and the violation was 

not discovered or known to him until the nouse was completed and the 

loan company was investigating the property. 

Mr. Brookfield thought that since the lot is a larger one than re

quired there was sufficient protection and that it would work a dis

tinct hardship not to grant the application. He made a motion to 

this effect. Mr. Smith seconded. Carried. 

Mr. Vernon Lynch addressed the Board. He stated that in view of 

the reopening or the case of the Vl.!:giQ.ia Eltu:tLic and P~~r C.Q!!I~ 

e!!!Y regarding relocating of the substation on his property, he 

would like to have the Board view the property in advance of the 

next meeting in order to save time and repeated testimony at the 

final hearing. Mr. Lynch has offered two other sites which he 

wished to show the Bo8rd. He felt that if the case ·.vere appealed to 

the Circuit Court - it would simply be a reviewing of the legal as

pects of the case rather than rehearing the testimony and that the 

hearing before the Board of Appeals was the important hearing. The 

'\ 
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 to the suggestion. Mr. Dawson moved that the 

perty and return to read minutes after lunch. 

. Carried. 

S. Cooper Dawson, Chairman . I 
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Board was agreeable

Board view the pro

Mr. Smith seconded

January 16. 1951 

The Regular meeting of the Fairfax 
County Board of Zoning Appeals was 
held January 16, 1951 in the Board 
Room of the Fairfax County Office 
Building at 9:JO a.m. with the 
following members present: Messrs 
Dawson, Brookfield, Verlin Smith, 
Piggott, and J.Bryant Smith. Nlr. 
Schumann, Zoning Administrator, 
and kr. White J Zoning Inspector, 
were present, 

TheBoard members read minutes for the first half hour. 

l - Otis H. Ellis, for permission to locate detached garage 2 feet from 

rear property line on Lot 2) 1 Block E, Section 2 1 Columbia Pines, 

820 Richard Place, Falls Church District. 

able to be present. He asked that his case 

uary 2Jrd. There were no objections. Mr. 

Piggott seconded that the case be deferred 

2 - Woodley South, for permission to construct 

:·<r. Ellis was ill and un

be deferred until Jan

Brookfield moved and Mr. 

as suggested. Carried. 

addition to dwelling, 

carport and storage room, to come 9.22 feet from side property line, 

Lot 1-A, Section I, corner Lee Boulevard and i>'J.anor Road, Woodley 

South, Falls Church District. 

I•ir. Lunter represented the Company. He drew a map location of the 

building and lot and the board. The structure is completed. It 

was located in error by the field party and was discovered when cer

tified plats were made, The enclosed storage area is 4 x 6 feet 

the entire building is frame. TOere were no objections. 1•ir, Smith 

suggested that the lot was small and this was adding to the cr~wded 

condition. He moved that the applicant be granted permission to 

leave the carport, only, as it is located, provided no part of the 

carport shall come less than 10 feet from the side property line. Mr. 

Brockfield seconded. Carried. 

J - Lake Barcroft Estates, for permission to construct carport on front 

of dwelling with less than the required setback, Lot 75, Section I, 

Lake Barcroft Subdivision, on Lake View Drive, l"alls Church District. 

The architect explained the plats. He said the lot was pie shaped 
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and a high sloping knoll jutting out into the lake. No part of the 

house itself touches the setback line. Since the let slopes in such a 

manner the hcuse is built on two levels and there is no other place 

for a g..i.rage. It faces on a Cul-du-sac. It HOUld be too expensive 

to locate the house back f£rther because of extensive filling. The l 

has approximately lJ,000 sqUCJ.re feet. The carport would come ap?rox

imately 28 feet from the front property line. Mr. Smith thought it ad 

visable to vieN the property before making <.:. decision. i'•lr. Brookfield 

moved that the case be deferred until January 2)rd \·;hen the Board 

would view the property and make their decision on the ground. hr. 

Piggott sec0ndect. C&rried. 

4 - L. A. Childress, for permission to erect detached garage within 2 feet 

of side property line, Lots 58 1 59, 60, Block 5, West Mc Lean ~ubdivi

sion, Providence District. 

Mr. Adams represented the applicant. ne stated that the land slopes 

in the rear of the lot and would be very expensive to build up to lo

cate the garage properly. The neighboring house is approximately 40 

feet from the side line. Mr. Dawson said the Board could not allow a 

2 foot setback on frame construction (which is what this would be). Mr 

Brookfield moved to grant the applicant a 4 foot setback from the side 

property line. Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

5 - Alan Cason, for permissi-on to erect detached garage within 54 feet of 

Pine Drive, and 64 feet from Sipes Lane, falls Church District, on 

Lot 12, Block E, Fairdale Subdivision. 

Mr. Adams represented the applicant. Mr. Smith said this was the 

logical place to locate a garage but he thought it was crowding the 

lot too much. Mr. Brookfield moved to grant the application because i 

would cause a minimum fire hazard and that the plat shall be made a 

part of the records. Mr. Smith seconded. Carried. 

6 - Mrs. Glynn R. Donaho, for permission to use second floor of detached 

garage as a dwelling unit; garage Ueing 4 feet from side property line 

and 4 feet from rear property line, on approximately 1/2 acre on the 

m: corner of the intersection of Route 236 and c.i.uaker Lane 1 Falls Ch 

District, Mrs. Donaho said the Health Department had approved the use 

of their present septic tank and gave them permission to tap on to 

their present pipe - since the present tank is new and ade~uate. She 

has city water. The property has the area and frontage required but 

cannot meet setbacks for the second dwelling. Mr. Schwnann said the 

matter of setbacks was the only matter in question - that Mrs. Donaho 

had the right to locate a second dwelling on her property, that if she 

could 	meet the setbacks there would be no point in coming to the Board 

Mr. Godfrey objected and presented a petition of 7 names against the 

aoplication. He owns the property joining and all signers of the pet

ition were residents near the Donahos. Mrs. Donaho was granted a 
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variance on the garage setback some time ago and planned then to use 

the second floor as an apartment but did not ask for it from the 

Board. It was suggested that this living unit be classed as a guest 

house. Mr. Godfrey said he objected to occupancy of the garage as 

a living unit under any circumstances. He wished to maintain the 

character of the neighborhood. 1-ir. Brookfield moved- to deny the 

application because to grant it would be violating the Zoning Ord

inance. Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried, Mr. Smith did not vote, 

7 - Frank B. Hand, Jr., for permission to construct addition to non-con

forming cottage - said addition to come 8-1/2 feet from side propert 

line 1 on one acre located on Waverly :;ay, api:-roximately 1000 feet 

north of Chain Bridge Road, Langley Farms, ~rovidence District. 

Mrs. Hand stated that this would merely be a.n addition of a bath 

room for her maid. i'1r. Smith had seen the property. He said that 

because of topography there could be no access to the road and the 

proi-'erty could not therefore be subdivided and resold. He felt that 

the addition was not an unreasonable request. This would not be 

used as a dwelling since there will be no cooking facilities. The 

building is old and inadequate for occupancy. There were no object

ions. This is an old subdivision with considerably more ground than 

required in each lot. Mr. Brookfield moved to grant the applicatio 

Mr. Smith seconded. Carried. 

8 - Larchmont Corporation, for permission to locate dwelling JO feet fr 

Woodley Place (side line) instead of 40 feet as re~uired, Lot 11, 

Section II, Poplar Heights Subdivision, 101 Woodley Place, ?rovidenc 

District. 

Mr. !Jack \i!illiams appeared for the Compc1.ny. Mr. ~churnann explaine 

that this property was subdivided in the only manner possible, In 

order to get the proper size lots and put in the street - this pie 

sh~ped lot was left. Mr. Luttrell, who o.,..rns the adjoining property, 

would not sell when approached to secure more land in crder to make 

the lot wider to meet setbacks. The road had to go in its present 

location to get proper lot sizes. There is no way the developer can 

acquire more land to increase the width. If a variance is not grant 

ed the lot cannot be used. Mr. Smith thought this 't"lould set a prec

edent for other ,builders and developers - that they might contin

ually have ill shaped lots up for variances. It was suggested that 

the house be located nearer the side line on the wider part of the 

lot. Mr. Williams said he had construed that to be the rear line 

since in the 1''alls Church Ordin<>.nce the side opposite the narrow 

frontage is considered the rear and also he wanted to leave more 

space between this. house and the neighbor. l.lir. Williams said there 

would be no question of this setting a precedent because all the 
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lots near have been built on and located properly. He said also cre

ating a difficulty was the house on the adjoining lot which was al

ready built when this property was purchased. The setback for this i 

correctly established. 

~Lr. Schumann informed the Board that this house in question is alre 

built. Mr. Smith said he would like to view the property and made a 

motion to ..that effect - that the case be deferred until January 2Jrd 

to View the proi:>erty. J.lr. r1iggott seconded. (.;arried. 1'-lr. Brookfield 

not voting. 

DEFERRED CASES: 

H. \'!, FisherJ to allow addition to dwelling to remain 16 feet from 

street right of way, Lot 66, Section I, Guilford Subdivision, Mt. 

Vernon District. '£his was deferred to view the proyerty, i•ir. Brock

field had seen the property and said the. way the house faces this ad

dition does not br.eak the building line, that the development near is 

not too good. The room is definitely an addition to the house and to 

the neighborhood and certainly would not damage anything. There were 

no objections. Mr. Jaci< Wood represented the applic<:1.nt. Mr. Brook

field moved to grant the application because it does not adversely 

affect adjoining property. Mr. Smith se'conded. Carried. 

Virginia Electric and Power Companr, to relocate substation on the 

north side of Rt. 2)6 near intersection with Rt. 797, Falls Church 

District. This case was scheduled for a rehearing at the request of 

the Company to present new evidence. 

Mr. Lynch presented a letter to the Board asking for a continuance 

because his attorney could not be present. Mr. Brookfield said Mr. 

Marsh waa supposed to be present and he did not want to take action 

until Mr. Marsh could be present. Mr. Anderson, attorney for ~EPCo. 

introduced Mr. Ralph Ferrell who handled the caae for the company. 

The Board held the case until Mr. Marsh would be present, 

~ir. Schumann asked the Board if they would reopen the Norman Loe 

case or give him instructions regarding occupancy of the apartment. 

Mr. Loe was given until January l, 1951 to abandon the uae of his 

dwelling as a two family building but since the Alexandria Annexation 

suit was not yet settled ond the present use had not been abandoned, 

Mr. Schumann asked - should he give Mr. ~~ice to abandon the use 

within 7 days or proceed immediately with pQlice action. Mr. Smith 

thought the Board had been very lenient with ~ir. Loe. Mr. Brookfield 

moved to give M.r. Loe 7 days more to vacate the apartment. Mr. Smith 

seconded. Ci.i.rried, The Board voted to give Mr. Arthur Leib 15 days 

to remove the porch which was in violation and on which he h<i.d been 

given Wltil January 1., 1951 to remove. l-:iotion of the Leib case - Mr. 

Brookfield and Mr. Smith, Carried. 

)~/ 
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Mr • .Schumann told the Board that there were two cases of 2 family 

dwellings in Ravenswood - both have the ar~a and frontage but deed 

restrictions say a second fa~ily cannot live in the basement. These 

are basement apartments. Mr. Marsh has said the Board can grant 

these insofar as zoning is concerned but that the applicant would 

have then. to deal with the li:o.nd restrictian·s. i•J.r. Schumann asked 

~ ~ Board if they 11ished to hear these cases - or would they throw 

them out because of the restrictions - saying they had no jurisdict

ion and ,.,.ould not handle the cases. The Board ..agreed to handle them 

The Board adjourned for lunch - to hear the VEPCo casJ/at l o'clock. 

r•ir. Brookfield acted as Chairman. 

VEPCo. The letter from Mr. Ball re~uesting continuunce because of 

pressure of business and a misunderstanding of the date or hearing 

was read. Mr. Ferrell objected to the continuance since VEPCo h~d 

made lengthy prep~rations and had no knowledge of the request for 

continuance until just now, He felt that the case could be con

tinued indef1'initely at this rate and already much time had been 

lost. Mr. ~larsh came in at this time and said the hearing of the c 

was entirely up to the discression of the Board. Mr. Ferrell said 

since the condemnation proceedings were going for"<Vard, time was im

portant to them as they would have to have ~mple time to readjust 

themselves after the hearing. His company would be greatly inconven 

ienced by t:tny more delay. The Chairman ruled that the Board would 

hear the case. 

Mr. Ferrell presented 15 Exhibits to the Board, to be used as ev

idence, detailing steps in negotiations between ~lr. Lynch, VEPCo, 

and the State Highway Department. 

Mr. Ferrell said it was his contention that ·the Company actually 

did not have to come before the Board for this use since a recent 

amendment to the Code covering procedure in ac.,uiring land 1 granting 

the right to the State to acquire new land whan a utility company is 

on their land and ~lso the right of eminent domain. But the Company 

is complying with the Zoning Ordinance requirements. 

Mr. ':.'m. Blake, District Jo;ngineer for VEPCo. was sWorn in. He went 

over each site considered by the Company in their search for a new 

location when it was discovered Mr. Lynch did not ..ant the station a 

this present location. Mr. Blake expluined the requirements for in

coming and outgoing lines to the substci;tion, the difficu.lties in 

acL/.uiring rights of way on each of the sites anp the inefficiency 

and expense involved in loc~ting on any of the sites proposed. He 

reviewed his negotiations with Mr. Lynch frolll the start, his contact 

with property owners and the Highway Department. l:i:ash site selected 

by either Mr. Lynch as a substitute or each site considered by the 
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Company was found to be impractical. 


(Mr. Marsh left for a meeting - saying to call him back if a legal 

question arose) Before leaving Mr. Harsh gave his opinion of the 

case. He did not feel that the Zoning Administrator should be sup

erior to the rights of a public service corporation who have.right 

of eminent domain. Mr. '•ihite suggested that the Zoning Ordinance 

prescribes what may be put in various zones in the county. He 

read from the Ordinance granting this power to the Board of Zoning 

Appeals. Mr. l•larsh doubted the legality of such a power. ...twas 

the same thing with regard to the state highways, Mr. 1"1arsh thought 

They could not be told where to put the roads - that the good of th 

many is more important than the harm that could be done to a few. 

Mr. Ferrell said that is the position of the Company - the right of 

eminent domain exempts them. 

Nr. Blake gave an estimate of the co~t of mo\(ing the substation 

to Site No. 2 which had been suggested by •'II'. Lynch.It would be at 

least ~lJ,000 without additional cost of rights of way. Also there 

was neighborhood objection~on tmis site. He had been advised also 

by the High•Y"ay Department that this was too great an additional 

cost. On each site considered, the cost was prohibitive, there 

were objections and it was impossible to get the entire rights of 

way. Last week, Mr.Blake said, 1•1.r, Lynch had suggeste-d a sight at 

the SW corner joining the Bennett property and his property. He 

had refused before to consider this site - therefore no estimate 

had been made on this site but that it was evident the cost of re

locating would be at least ~J,UUO more than the present site with 

line relocations running into more than ~4500 - a prohibitive cost. 

This would not include damages. 

Mr. Ferrell stated that in the beginning this land was agricul

tural in character but that the load had increased gradually up to 

1944 then in 5 or 6 years it had increased seven times. Now the 

Company is looking forward to more growth and will need all the 

area requested in their condemnation suit. Also a large part of 

their ground would have to be devoted to setbacks - 47% to be exact 

The plot plan was discussed. There would be room for landscaping, 

also room for additional machinery for the added load. 

Mr. Smith recalled that ID<:tny of the sites suggested were not 

within the required 11 adjacent 11 area. 

Mr. Ross from the ::itate Highway Department «as sworn in. He is 

the State right of way man. he said the state would almost have to 

insist on site No. l because of the cost. 

1•ir •.F. W. Clarke was sworn in. "e had been employed by the Com

pany as the broker to find a site. tte reviewed his attempts to 

locate suitable ground, his talks with ~ir. Lynch and his inability 

I 
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to find anything satisfactory to the company und Mr. Lynch. 

Mr. Schumann stated that there was information which should be 

put before the Board regarding future development and future re

4uirements. The present right of way of Rt. 236 is 105 feet, a 

21 foot easement and future subdivision development on this pro

perty would no doubt require a JO foot service road. This would 

require a 50 foot setback from the right of way of the service 

road. A 200 foot depth for the substation would not meet this 

setback if the service road is put in. if there is not space 

left for the service road and the substation is located 50 feet 

from the present right of way it would be jutting out in front of 

dwellings which would have to observe the greater setback. He 

wished VEPCo could go back farther in order to allow for the good 

of future planning. 'fhey should have 47 feet more in depth, to 

meet this requirement. 

Mr. Lynch said he would rather have this greater setback ob

served and would prefer to sell the company the extra ground. 

Mr. Ferrell said that since the condenmat.ion suit was taking 

only 200 x 200 feet they could not agree to get more land but 

that he was sure the company would be willing to acquire the land 

from Mr. Lynch and observe that setback and allow the service 

road to go in - but he could not commit the compctny to that at 

this time. 

There was considerable discussion of rights of l.Jay between t-lr. 

Lynch, Mr. Ferrell and Mr. Ross. 

M.r. Lynch then presented his case and reviewed his conference 

with VEPCo. He definitely did not want the substation at site No. 

1 or any other place on his land but if it is necessary to have 

it - he would give proper rights of way to a new location more 

suitable - in exchange for the rights of way now used. 

Mr. Ferrell asKed if the Board could grant a use permit with 

the possibility of the company pushing back farther if an agree

ment could be reached ·~1th ··r. Lynch with regard to getting more 

land. This was discussed. 

Mr. James Wollan who owns near site No. l said he h1::1.d no object 

ion to the present site. 

Mr. Lynch asked the names of those the Company had contacted 

since the November 21st meeting. ~~. Clarke said he had seen the 

Whites and .1•lr, Long. 

Mr. Lynch said that Pinecrest is a good development and he is 

expecting to subdivide along the Pike and there would certainly 

be damages to his property to have the substation remdin in its 

present location. He read from the Ordinance regarding "affectin 

adversely the use of neighboring property J" and stated that the 
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Board, in his opinion, has no authority to grant anything detrimen

tal to residential development. Mr, Lynch said the 14hites were 

willing to give a right of way. A statement was read signed by th

Whites agreeing to the right of way necessary. 

Mr. T. F. Crosby was sworn in. He is employed by VEPCo as a rig

of way agent. He said .Mr, \~bite wanted tJ,000 for the line right 

way coming from Falls Church and would not consider the right of 

way in from Route 2)6. 

In view of the added cost in getting other locations Mr. Ferrell

said Site No, 1 was the only practical location for the station. H

stated that the station was already there affecting adversely othe

property - that was an accepted fact - merely moving it back would

not change conditions. Mr. Smith said it was this increase in in

stallation that he objected to. 

Mr. Lynch stated that the Comp2ny is asking for a times as much 

ground as they now have. 

?.Jlr. Ross said this substation location was a vicious circle-ther

would always be objections and that the Highway Department would 

not consider a site at the added cost shown on the various locatio

presented. 

Mr. Brookfield said in his opinion site No. l was the only possi

ble location but since the condemnation suit had been filed the 

Board could not require the Company to acquire more land and set 

the station back as it should be .J.nd as suggested by 1•.1.r. Schumann.

¥II'. Dawson said he did not like the idea of granting site No. l 

but in view of the evidence and Mr. Marsh's opinion he felt it was

the only.Jiecision they could make - to grant the application. 

~11'. Smith agreed but he felt that the expanded use did affect th

joining property adversely - but due to the evidence ~nd unusual 

circumstances it left the Board no choice in its decision. 

Mr. ~chumann asked if the Board granted the application that con

ditions be attached taking care of the servicecl-ive, that that 

should be put in the motion. 

!:>ince the Board did not wish to form the motion hastily the Cha

man asked for a recess of 20 minutes to draft a motion. Mr. Smith

made the motion ~nd Mr. Dawson seconded. 

The following motion was made by Mr. Smith: That the applicatio

be granted because evidence shown indicates this site to Be the 

most practicable location for such station to serve the maximum 

area and the unusual circumstances surrounding this case. The Boa

acts under the section of the Zoning Ordinance on Page l of the 

Ordinance referring to the Acts of the General Assembly - specifi

cally wider the clause referring to the General Welfare of the Com

munity, rather than Section XII, Subsection F, Para~,'1ili 2-b, be
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the Board recognizes that this location of the substation 


ts adversely the use and development of the adjoining pro

but it is essential that the area be served with electricit 


oard requests th~t Virgini~ Electric and Power Company co


te, to the maximum, with the Zoning Administrator, the High


epartment, and l'ir. Vernon Lynch regarding a service drive an 


 restrictions along Route 236 1 to conform to development an


ted on the adjoining property. 


eeting was adjourned. 
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A Special Meeting of the Fairfax 
County Board of Zoning 1\ppeals was 
held January 23, 1951, in the Board 
Room of the Fairfax County Office 
Building at 9:30 a.m. with the 
follo-,.,ing members present: J•1essrs 
Da~son, Brookfield, Verlin Smith, 
Piggott, and J.B.Smith. Mr. \'ihite, 

Zoning Inspector was present. 


Mr. Mooreland was also present on 

the first case, P. B. Morrison. 

The Chairman asked for nominations for cfficers {Chairman and Vice

Chairman) for the coming year. Mr. Brookfield moved that Mr. Dawso 

continue as Chairman and Mr. V, Smith seconded. Carried, Mr. V. 

Smith nominated Mr. Brookfield as Vice-Chairman. for. JB Smith sec-

anded. Carried. 

1 - P. B. Morrison, for permission to locate building and gasoline 

pumps 50 feet and JO feet respectively from Leesburg Pike right of 

way, on 21,329 square feet on Leesburg Pike, at proposed Walter Ree 

Drive, Carusillo Tract, ~'alls Church District, 

The present right of way was discussed. The property on both sid 

of Mr. Morrison are zoned General Business which allows them a les 

setback than the dpplicant. On one side is a gasoline filling sta

tion, which would work a definite hardship with 11•r. I•iorrison to hav 

to set his pumps back to conform to d Rur~l Business Zoning. The 

temporary pumps now installed will be moved when the right of 11ay i 

widened, in accordance with ~ former application. Mr. Smith moved t 

grant the applicant - setbacks to conform to adjacent property on 

both sides of him. There were no objections. Mr. Piggott seconded. 

Carried. 

IDEEER~ED O\SEo: 

O. H. Ellis, for permission to locate detached garage 2 feet from 

rear property line, Lot 2J, Block E, Section 2, Columbia Pines, Fal 
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Church District. 

This application .vas deferred from January 16th becuuse of Mr. 

Ellis' illness. J.ir. Ellis aaid he already had a cinderblock g.ir

age back of his house but it spoiled his landscaping und tdkes up a 

er greater pi.I.rt of his yard - garage and driveway. He •~ants to eith

move this cinderblock garage (if it is found to be practical) to 

within 2 feet of his rear line or if that is impractical to tear 

this t1resent garage down and construct i:l. new ggrage within 2 feet 

of the rear line. He showed pictures of his lot - giving the ap

proxi01ate locution of the proposed garage, driveway dnd retdining 

wall he will build. There were no objections. A 8 foot bank is at 

the rear of his lot - he will excavate into that to locate the gar

age. lt will observe the side setback. Mr. Ellis said there were 

lengthy covenants on the ground and each new structure had to be ap

proved by a covenant committee - which approval he had already se

fured. Mr. White thought this a satisfactory arrangement, and saw 

no objection. Mr. Smith moved to grant a garage 2 feet from the 

rear line if o~ masonry construction or 4 feet from the rear line if 

frame construction provided the existing garage is removed or moved 

to the second location. l•ir. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

f{irs. Glynn R. Donaho, for permission to use second floor of detached 

garage as dwelling, property located on corner ~uaker Lane and Rt. 

236, Falls Church District. l\'irs. Donaho, represented by 1..r Lillard, 

asked to have. this case reopened, J.t was denied at the January 16th 

meeting. Mrs Donaho said since she had the required frontage and 

area for the second dwelling she could move the garage to face on 

Quaker Lane and meet all required setbacks but she would prefer to 

leave the garage in its present location and she thought the present 

location would be less objectionable to her neighbor. For this 

reason, J•i:r. Lilldrd said, they were asking a rehearing. Mrs. Donah 

said if the building remained as it was they would use it only as a 

guest house or servants 4uarters but if they moved it they would ren 

it. Mr. 'White suggested that the present location was far more de

sirable. 1'1r. Smith said he wished to view the property, Mr, Dawso 

thought it would detract from the present yard and dwelling to re

locate the garage as suggested - facing Cuaker Lane. Mr. Smith move 

to rehear the case February 20 and in the meantime to view the pro

perty and that all interested parties be notified. Mr. JB Smith 

seeonded. Carried. 

The case of Norman Loe was brought up with Mr. Lillard representing 

Mr. Loe. Mr. Loe introduced his tenant, Col. Ahee. The Col. is 

having a house built which was supposed to be completed last Nov

ember but it is still unfinished and would ask the Board to eoctend 

the time of occupancy of the apartment for another two months during 
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which time the new home will (it is hoped) be completed. 

Mr. Hamilton who had objected to the duplex dwelling said he did 

to be 

ld agree 

ty goes 

is in the 
I 


not object to the extension of two months, the cipartment 

occupied by the present tenant, but he wished Mr. Loe wou

not to try to use his building as a duplex if this proper

into Alexandria by annexation. He felt that if a tenant 

house when "1.nexation is effective it might be easier for Mr. Loe 

to have the right of a d~plex granted. Ivl.r. Loe said he was not 

obligated to any such agreement. Mr. Smith said that had nothing 

to do with this Board, the only thing the Board could do would be 

to act on the property within the county ~ now. 

Mr. Lillard thought the annexation appeal would either be denied 

and settled within a month or if the appeal is granted it could be 

9 months before annexation is settled. 

Mr. Smith moved that the present tenant, Col. Ahee, be permitted 

to remain in the apartment until his dwelling now being constructe 

for him is completed or for 60 days - whichever is the lesser per

iod. il'ir. Piggott 5econded. Carried. 

Mr. Mooreland asked for time to speak to the Board. He relate 

the case of Mary Ball and fill'. Hamilton. They had asked for right 

have a second dwelling on their joint property, for one year after 

which time the first dwelling would be torn dovrn and the Board had 

granted this - December 1949. It was found that they could not 

meet the proper setback on the seconct; dwelling so they came to th 

Board March 21, 1950 and asked for a 42 ft. front setback on the 

second dwelling. It was granted. The applicants had constrJbct 

this to be an addition to their dwelling and the minutes referred 

to granting an~ 'addition'. However the actudl motion was to grant 

the application which was for a 42 foot setback. The second dwell

ing is not attached to the first qwelling and now both stand on the 

property as separate dwellings. Mr. Mooreland asked the Boo.rd if 

he should make the ap?licant tear down the first dwelling - the 

buildings are very close together, or what was the suggestion of 

the Boo.rd in handling this case. It \'las suggested that if a con

nection were made between the houses and one kitchen unit taken out 

it could be considered one dwelling. Mr. Mooreland asked what 

affect this might have upon future development - or if the property 

were sold. Mr. Smith questioned the word 'addition' in the minutes 

suggesting it might be a typographic error. No motion was made 

the Board thought it satisfactory to allow the two buildings as 

suggested - with the one kitchen unit. 

~ake Barcroft Estates, for carport setback on Lot 75, Sect. I, was 

deferred to view the property. The Board adjourned to the property 

and granted the application, Mr. Brookfield making the following 
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motion: That the application be granted due to topography. r•ir. 


Piggott seconded. Carried. This decision 'rlas ma.de on the ground. 


The Board viewed Larchmont Corporatinn 1 s deferred case for 30foot 


setback on Lot 11, Sect. II, Poplar Heights 1 but took no action. 


Adjourned. I 
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A special meeting of t.he Board 
of Zoning Appeals was held Jan
uary 30~ 1951 in the Board Room 
of the Yairfax County Office 
Building at 10:00 a.m. with the 
following members present:
Messrs Brookfield, Verlin Smith,

J.Bryant Smith, and Piggott. 


Mr. Brookfield acted as chairman. 


1 - The Texas Company, for permission to locate gasoline pump islands 

with less than the required distance from Leesburg Pike and Shirley 

Highway access Road than required on Parcel C, Section 2 1 Fairling

ton, Falls Church District. 

Mr. F. A. Reagan represented the Company. He stated that the Com

pany wo~ 11~~15 or 17 foot setback from the property line. Mr. 
l /.!--?- '~t1~-Breel~;1said this was an important intersection and he would li e 

to see the property - ·the.other Board members agreed. Mr. 

moved to defer this caee either to a special meeting which is tenta

tively planned for February lJth or if this meeting is not held, to 

defer to February 20, 1951 and in the meantime to view the property. 

The secretary was instructed to notify the Texas Company. Seconded 

by Mr. Verlin Smith. Carried. 
QS d.~t-fe,c 

2 - Edith Moore, for permission to use/buil~ing on 2.6J acres known as 

part of Lot 2) 1 Marguerite Perrill Subdivision, Falla Church Distric 

Mrs. Moore said this was an old house (before the Ordinance) which 

had been remodeled into separate living units. They wanted to rent 

part of the house to help make payments on the property. It is a 12 

room house of frame construction. 

The Chairman asked for objections. Mrs. Morrow presented a petiti 

with 19 names objecting - stating the following reasons: No permit 

forremodelling to a duplex 1 it is a single family neighborhood 1 has 
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a dug well with bucket, sewage disposal by privy, p~otested tp 

Health Department, this is a_ good neighborhood with considerable 

investment on development. 'l'his is depreciating to neighborhood 

property. 

Mr. Omer Hirst spoke against this application. He has developed 

a good section near Mrs. Moore and while he regretted a hardship to 

the applicant be _felt that a defini_te .pattern has been establishe 

and this type of development would impair loans on surrounding 

land. The building is _in bad repair_,. the.gr.oWld badly treated, an 

accwnulation of cars in the yard • to grant this would be a hazard 

because of the sub standard building housing so many families. 

There were 11 people now living in the house. Mrs. Keys said she 

had a 10 room house which she had wanted to convert to two family 

dwelling and was told it could not be done. Mr. Smith moved to 

refuse the application because it affects sdversely adjoining pro

perty and does not conform to the Zoning Ordinance. Mr. JB Smith 

seconded. Carried. 

3 - Bernice Carter Davis, for permission to allow dwelling to remain 

with less front and less side setback than re~uired, 21,990 square 

feet, Wellington Villa, #4 North Down Road, Mt. Vernon District. 

Mrs. Davis and Mr. Cole, the purchaser, appeared before the Boar 

Mrs. Davis said she had bought this little old non-conforming build 

ing which was ) feet from the right of way and re~odelled it into 

an attractive dwelling. Since the original building was non-con

forming and her addition did not further encroach on the violation 

she had been given a permit from the Zoning Office to construct the 

addition. Mr. Smith felt that the issuance of this permit without 

the applicant first going before the Board waa illegal. 

Mr. Cole had requested Mrs. Davis to make this application not 

for the reasons stated in the application but to have the Board 

grant him the right to build back on the same foundation if the 

house were more than 5~ des~royad by fire. Mr. V. Smith said this 

was certainly not within the legal jurisdiction of the Board. 

Mrs. Davis and Mr. Cole showed the contour and topography of the 

lot - and how impractical it would Re to have to build in any other 
slopes

location. The ground/immediately in all directions from the presen 

dwelling and 1£ one pushed back to the 50 foot required setback it 

would be necessary to build a three level house. 

Mr. Cole said this was not actually an abutting house as the Fed

eral Government owned property between the Mt. Vernon Memorial 

Highway and this property. The addition put on by Mrs. Davis does 

not further encroach upon the violation. But the fact that the 

dwelling cannot be built back on the present foundation if more 

than 50% destroyed has placed a cloud on the title and insurance. 
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s in his contract to buy that this acception must be granted to 

 construction if more than 59% destroyed. Mr. Cole drew pro

 of the topography. 

. Brookfield said the Board could not do this. Mr. Smith moved 

the applicant be permitted to leave the present dwelling as 

plat attachedJ due to topography. Mr. Piggott seconded. Carrie 

rd Johnson. Inc •• of Washington, for permission to construct a 

n to existing building to extend to rear property line, which 

is a 30 foot road, Lots 21., 22, and 23, Rust and Smithers Sub

ion. 

.Terry represented the Company. He stated that the Health De

ent had ordered them to enlarge -_their kitchen and put in 

t facilities for the help and increase their facilities or the 

 have to close up. He showed the plans to enlarge the present 

ing and the new installation. There will be 12,524 square fee 

. The building was built before the Ordinance. 

 Smith said this was certainly a very small area - he asked 

t the septic tank. Mr. Terry said he had a letter written by 

ompany agreeing to hook up to the sewer line as soon as it is 

able (there is no sewer line available at present). The Healt 

rtment has approved the septic tank until the sewer is availabl 

 Brookfield said he did not like building up to the street lin 

there are dwellings using this street. Mr. Smith said there 

 steep bank at the street entrance from Lee Boulevard and it 

ot very practical to use this as a thoroughfare as far as the 

c was concerned, that this was definitely an improvement and 

ought no traffic hazard was created. Mr. Terry said the doors 

ng directly on the street could easily be changed to open on 

ide. TheBoard agreed that this was a serious violation. Clos

he street was discussed. Also the purchase of land across the 

t. Mr. Smith moved to defer the application until February 20 

iggott seconded. Carried. 

mont Corporation. Mr. Smith moved to defer this until February 

 Mr. Dawson not being present. Mr. JB Smith seconded. Carried 

rned. 

$.Cooper Dawson, Chairman 

... 
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February.15. 1951 

The Fairfax County Board of 
Zoning Appeals held a special
meeting, February 15,1951 1 in 
the office of the Director of 
Planning, Moore Building,
Fairfax, Virginia, at 10 a.m. 
with the folloWing members 
present: Messrs Dawson,J.B. 
Smith, Verlin Saith, Mr. 
Schumann, Director of Plann
ing was also present.
(No fee paid) 

This meeting was called at the request of Mr. Vernon Lynch to re

quest a rehearing on the case of Virginia Electric and Power Com

pany for a use permit to relocate substation on his property on 

Route 2J6, 

~tr. Lynch read a letter fro~ Mr. Cornelius stating that he woul 

sell approximately 1 acre of groWld on the south side of Route 2) 

immediately opposite the presently located station to VEPCo for 

relocation of the station at a price of $6,000, including damages. 

Mr. Lynch pointed out that this man had never been contacted by 

VEPCo and therefore since it was a logical location for the sta

tion he requested a rehearing. He had not received this communit 

tion from Mr. Cornelius until a few days ago and therefore could 

not reasonable have presented it at the last hearing. 

According to Mr. Lynch, this would mean moving the station only 

50 feet and the ground in question is low and unsuitable for de· 

velopment. Also ground on the south side of Rt. 236 very near is 

already zoned for business. The general character of the neigh

borhood would not be materially harmed since it is all either 

business or low undesirable for subdivision development. 

Mr.Anderson, representing VEPCo said this would mean three line 

crossing the street and he did not know if it would be practical 

from an engineering standpoint. Also, Mr. Anderson did not think 

a rehearing was in order since this sort of thing could continue 

indefinitely. He also stated that the Highway would have to be 

contacted since they are paying the bill and the needs of rights 

of way would have to be considered. 

Mr.Schumann said he felt.that Mr. Lynch had met the requirement 

of the Ordinance in asking for a rehearing since he has submitted 

new evidence which was impossible to have presented at the regula 

hearlng. 

Mr. Anderson said theBoard should have advice of council in 

granting a rehearing, that the application originally did not in

clude any other $1te - it was simply requesting a use permit for 

the one site and that had been granted. No statement was include 

considering another site 1 that the case was tied to that particul 

location and hinged on evidence presented at the hearing. 
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Mr. Lynch said Mr.Schumann had consulted with Mr. Marsh and said J-73it was satisfactory to grant the rehearing. 

Mr. Dawson said it might be proper to rescind the action of the 

Board at the last hearing and reopen it on the basis of this new 

evidence, 1•1r. Schumann stated that this would have to be done at a 

regular meeting, publishing and posting the new site suggested. He 

reviewed the actions of the Board denying the case to find a new 

site, then since no new site was found the first site was granted. 

Now, since a new site was found, Mr. Schwnann thought it logical to 

reopen the case on these grounds. Also if the Board rescinds their 

former action VEPCp will have to apply for a use permit on the new 

I 

I 

I 

site. Mr. Anderson said he could see no end to this - new sites 

could be bobbing up indefinitely. He felt council should be con

sulted. 

Mr. Lynch stated that if he took the case to court it would simpl 

be decided whether or not the Board had acted legally - the evidenc 

would not be reviewed. Mr.Schumann read from the Code showing that 

the evidence would be reviewed and the case heard on its merits. 

Mr.Anderson said it was not up to the Courts or the Board to de~ 

cide where they should, locate their substation, that was in effect, 

taking over operation of the Company. 

Mr. Smith thought the Board was within its rights to revoke the 

action taken before and consider. another site. He felt Mr. Lynch 

should be able to show that the new site would affect him less ad

versely than the present site. 

Mr. Lynch quoted from the Ordinance showing that the Board did no 

have the right to grant a use which would affect adversely neighbor 

ing property. Mr. Smith pointed out from the motion granting this 

first site that it was granted under the clause specifically re

ferring to "general welfare of the community." 

Hr. Anderso-n said there were two viewpoints to be considered here 

that someone is always damaged when.a substation is installed and 

the general welfare has always to be considered - weighing one agai 

st the other. Mr. Ander50n staied that VEPCo had tried to cooper

ate, had looked for another site and had gone £ar beyond the re

quirements but they have to have a substation and it must be in a 

central location and in locating it so, it would naturally damage 

someone but that also the general welfare must be Considered. 

Mr. Lynch said he did not think Mr. Cornelius or anyone else would 

be greatly damaged as the land was not good for development. He 

real1~ed that VEPCo could condemn and take his land and that the 

Board is now his only recourse. He was of the opinion that this 

entire thing could be worked out with Mr. Ross of the Highway Dep~r 

ment and VEPCo. 

-
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Mr. Dawson said he felt it was fair to grant a rehearing. Mr. 

Lynch asked for a little time to try to work out an amicable agree 

ment - perhaps Jo days. Mr. Ross had stated to him that there was 

no particular hurry. 

Mr. Smith said he felt that the long negotiations indicated that 

there had not been good faith on the part of SOCDeone, that perhaps 

insufficient effort had not been used in finding another location. 

He felt that the Board had made a fair and equible decision but 

that new evidence should be considered, He moved to grant Mr, 

Lyncb a rehearing. Mr. JB Smith seconded. Carried, unanimously. 

A special hearing (without pay) was set for March lJ,1951 in the 

Board Room. 

Mr. Lynch said it might be practical for .Mr. Cornelius to apply 

for a use perm.it (he himself would pay the advertisement) on the 

lJth. It might save time if the Board recinded their former actio 

to grant this new site, that it might facilitate matters if it was 

known that the new site coul.d be used as such. 

It was agreed that Mr. Cornelius put in an application for use 

permit. 

Adjourned. 

S. ~wson, Chairman • 

February 20. 1951 

The Regular Meeting of the 
Fairfax County Board of Zoning
Appeals was held February 2Q, 
1951, in the Board Room of the 
Fairfax County Office Building, 
at 10:00-a.m. with the follow
ing members present: Messrs 
Dawson, Brookfield, Verlin 
Smith, J. Bryant Smith, and 
Piggott. Mr. Schumann, Zoning 
Administrator and Mr. White, 
Zoning Inspector, were present. 

l. Plederick M.Cirule, for permission to erect detached garage with less 

than the required setback from side property line on Lot )10, Sectio 

4, West Lawn Subdivision, 1108 Wesley Road, Falls Church District. 

Mr. Adams represented the applicant. He explained that the ground 

slopes back of the proposed location of the garage, making it expen

sive to fill for the proper location. Mr. Brookfield moved to grant
because of topographic conditions 

the application/in this manner - the applicant allowed to locate the 

garage 2 feet from the side property line if of masonry construction 

or 4 feet from the Side property line if Of frame COn8truction. Mr. 

Piggott seconded. Carried. 

2. Mrs. Walter M. McNamara, for permission to operate play room and 
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nursery school in two store buildings, at Annandale, on the south 

side of Little River Pike, approximately 300 feet west of intersect 

ion of Columbia Pike and Little River Pike, Falls Church District. 

Mrs. McNamara appeared before the Board. She stated that her ide 

was to furnish a service for mothers • to have a safe clean place f 

care of children while mothers were shopping or working. She had 

firs~ planned ·such a business at Jefferson Village Apartments but 

the owners would not rent her the store because they could get _more 

revenue from it for more commercial purposes. She had then found 

these vacant stores and had contacted many business men in the com· 

munity who were favorable to such an _installation. She planned to 

fence in the rear yard, approximately 1200 square feet with a high 

board fence for play. She had opened a store in connection with 

this play room and had found a very good response to it. Just a 

day ago she had found that there was opposition from some members 0 

the Citizens Association. · She stated that she would maintain high 

health standards and ha•e perfectly adequate safety features. 

Mr. Brookfield thought the front parking features would be danger 

ous. Mrs. McNamara said the children.would be delivered to her doo 

and would not again be on the street since the rooms and play yard 

would be adequate. 

There were no objections from those present. Mrs. McNamara said 

there had been objections because of a restaurant next door to her

it was said it migbt be rouciy and undesirable. She said she had 

been working with her store for two weeks and had seen no roudism 

and the restaurant owner had been most Cooperative. At any rate sh 

would not have the children in the school at night, and if the res

taurant were ever undesirable it would be at night. She had con

tacted Mrs. Colcord of the State office. She showed her plan of th 

play room and fenced yard.. Mrs. McNamara said she had not yet 

asked the approval of the Health Department and Welfare as they 

would first want to know that the use was granted. 

Mr. Smith moved to grant the use permit for a period of one year, 

subject to the approval of the Commonwealt~ of Virginia Department 

of Welfare and Institutions and approval or the Fairfax County 

Health Department. Mr. Brookfield seconded. Carried. Mr.Brookfie 

suggested that there was a great need in the community for such a 

school. 

), Jonathan Woodner, Co., for permission to allow presently located 

warehouse to remain, for a limited period, with 29.65 foot setback 

from Graham Road, Lot 260, Section 4, Woodley Subdivision, Corner 

Graham Road and Woodley Drive, falls Church District. 

Mr. Lunter appeared before the Board. He said the warehouee was 

already built - built without knowing a permit was necessary.and 
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without knowing the setbacks were not conforming to the Ordinance. 

He asked for a permit for a limited time, perhaps l8 months. The 

building was there strictly for construction purposes - storage of 

materials and was a temporary structure. 

Mr. Schumann said his office had had difficulty in getting other 

temporary buildings removed but this action of the Board, if grant 

ing the epplication.1 would give the Zoning Office control over the 

removal of a temporary building. 

Mr. Brookfield moved to grant the application for 12 months. Mr. 
Smith seconded. Carried. 

4. Raymond E. Adrian, for permission to erect detached garage within 

) feet of side property line, Lot?, Section I, West Lawn Subdivi

sion, SOJ Lee Boulevard, Falls Church ~istrict. 

Mr. Adams appeared for the applicant. ne said a concrete drive~ 

way was already constructed. He stated that the ground slopes two 

ways making it expensive to locate the garage properly because of 

the filling necessary. 

Mr. Schumann recalled the joint meeting of the Board and the 

Planning Commission relative to 2 and 4 foot setbacks for garages. 

Mr. Smith said since they had already granted other similar cases 

he felt the Board would almost have to grant this. He moved to 

grant a garage 4 feet from the side line if of frame construction 

and 2 feet side setback if masonry construction. Mr. JB Smith 

seconded. Carried. 

5. M. H. Powell, for permission to locate tool shed 2 feet from side 

property line, on part 0£ Lot 7 (2.953 acres} on the south side of 

Rt. 672, approximately 1000 yards east of intersection with Rt. 

674 1 Providence District. 

Mr. Powell showed the plan of his lot development. He wishes to 

construct a 16 x JO foot building for a shed. He has a trailer 

for etorage and wished to have the building close to the line so 

would not be necessary to make a driveway. 

Mr.Schumann noted that the applicant had plenty of room to pro

perly meet all setbacks. The grape arbor back of the buildings 

would not have to be disturbed if the building were put back in a 

conforming location. Mr. Smith said he would like to see the pro

perty. 

Mr. Schumann also stated that the new garage amendment to the 

Zoning OrdinancA did not include storage buildings or other access 

ory buildings. Mr. Smith thought the Ordinance should be observed 

Me. Powell said he was also trying to avoid a curve in his drive

way. Mr. -Smith said there was no hardship in an agricultural 

district, that he could se~ no reason for crowding so close to the 

line, It was different on small lots where the yards were so 
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narrow. 

Mr.Brookfield moved to grant the building of masonry construction 

but withdrew his motion. 

Mr. Smith moved to refuse the application because it does not con 

form to the minimum requirements and .that Mr. Powell's land would 

be much better oft for not granting this application. Mr. Smith 

added that if the Board granted this application in such an area it 

would affect adversely property in this area. Mr. Piggott second· 

ed. Carried. 

6. 	 Mary C. Wrenn, for permission,to have less setback from Horse Shoe 

Drive for existing detached garage than required, Lot 8 1 Old Court· 

house Subdivision, Providence District. 

Mr. Wrenn appeared before the Board. He related the history of 

his case, stating that his wife got a building permit in 1950 and 

was told by the Zoning Office that all that was necessary to pro

cede was a sketch of the ground showing setbacks. They sent in a 

sketch and built the garage. Ten months later they were informed 

that the garage was in violation. 

It was brought to the attention of the Board that the original 

plan of the garage showed that it was to be attached by breezeway

which if this had been done it would have been all right. However, 

when the garage was built it did not have a breezeway. 

Mr. Mooreland was present. He thought there was blame on the par 

of both the Zoning Office and the applicant. The two sketches were 

never furnished and the applicant never asked for an inspection. 

Also the garage did not conform to the plot plan furnished. The 

applicant went ahead without a preliminary permit. 
be 

Mr. Schumann informed the Board that this condition would/leg

alized by a rrew amendment which was to be placed before the Board o 
57~~ 

Supervisors11 E f UUIJ?2lst. Mr.Brookfield moved to defer the case. 

Mr. Piggott seconded. Cartied. 

7, Robert R. Richmond, for permission to construct addition to dwell

ing to come 23-1/2 feet from south property line, Lot ~. Pergande 

Subdivision, on Kerns Road, Falls Church District. 

Mrs. Richmond appeared before the Board. She showed pictures of 

the existing porch which they wished to enclose and enlarge. Re

strictions on the ground were discussed. The porch now is of wood 

construction. The applicant wishea to enclose it with cinderblock 

and brick. There were no objections. Mr. Brookfield moved to gran 

the application. Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

8. 	 Jack R. Woodside, for permission to construct garage addition to 


present dwelling to come 5 feet from side property line, Lot 13, 


Burroughs Subdivision, ProvidenceDistrict. 


The plan of the applicant is to construct a garage with an 11 foo 
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breezeway, of brick, the garage and a frame breezeway. The lot 

Slopes too much to be practical to fill in. Mr; Woodside saidJ 

the fact was that after he had ma.de the application he round he co 

ld very 	well put the garage on the opposite side of the house and 

meet setbacks - that he did not realize that at the time of apply

ing. Mr. Smith said that since the applicant could and was will! 

to put the garage on the other side of the house he thought the 

case could well be denied. He moved to deny the application be

cause it does not conform to minimum requirements of the Ordinance 

Mr. JB Smith seconded. Carried. 

9. Glen W. Leyde, for permission to have duplex dwelling, Lot J4, an 

part of 62 1 Section 2, Ravenwood, Falls Church District. 

Mr. Hill, Attorney, appeared with the applicant. He stated tha 

Mr. Leyde had purchased this house 8 years ago. Two years ago hi 

wife died and he was left with three small children. After tryi 

various means of having thechildren taken care of while he was 

working he fixed his basement for living quarters for a family. 

The man is working and his wife looks after his children. Before 

constructing this apartment he consulted the Ravenwood Committee 

or two members of the committee who approval the new construction. 

It would be a distinct hardship to the applicant to take out the 
for the couple

kitchen equipment/as it is the only means of adequately taking 

care of his family. 

Mr. John Davis was present - opposing. He had the signatures o 

19 near residents objecting to a duplex dwelling. 

The applicant said that if he remarried he would use these 

basement quarters for servants only. 

Mr. Davis said this arrangement bad gone on for two years and i 

would be difficult to erase the preacedent established. 

Mr. Dawson suggested that Mr. Davis take it up with the comm.uni 

ty and ask if granting this arrangement for one year would be ob

jectionable to them and during that year Mr. Leyde could make 

other arr~gements. Mr. Brookfield moved to defer the case until 

March 20. Mr. Piggott seconded, Carried. 

10. 	 Walter R. Chance, for pennission to locate dwelling within 10 fee 

of side property line instead of 15 feet, on Lot 179, Section 2, 

Barcroft Estates,_ Falls Church District. 

This is a pie shaped lot on a dead end street. The Chairman 

suggested moving the house back where the lot was wider. The ap

plicant said he had spent a great deal of time figuring: every way 

possible to get the presently designed house property on the lot 

and there was no solution. If he moved it back the slope was too 

great to have the terrace he wished. Mr. Dawson suggested that 

there were too many variances being asked in Barcroft. Mr. 

-
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Schumann suggested viewing the property. He also asked that the 


house be staked out so the Board could see definitely where the 


building would be located. It was also suggested buying a 5 foot 


strip on the one side to give proper setback, since the neighbor


lot·:~was not yet sold. Mr. Brookfield .moved .that the case be de


ferred and the Board view the property. Mr, Piggott seconded, 


Carried. 

ll. Russo Construction Company, for permis.sion to allow dwelling to re

main )8,9 feet from Berkeley Street and.14.4 feet from side propert 

line, Lot 72, Section 2, Westhampton Subdiv_ision, Providence Dist. 

The house is already built, it was located in error but with very 

small variances. There were no objections, Mr. Smith moved to 

grant the application because it would be a distinct hardship to 

move the building and because the variances were very small and ap

parently the mistake in location was an honest one. Seconded by 

Mr. Brookfield, and carried. 

DEFERRED CASES: 

Larchmont Corporation, Lot 11, Section 2, dwelling JO feet from 

Woodley Place, Poplar Heighte, Falls ~hurch District. This was de

ferred to view the property. Mr. Smith said it would be a distinct 

hardship to move the building (it is a brick house) and there is 

ample area on the lot and it would not affect adversely adjoining 

property. Also there would be no traffic hazard resulting. Mr. 

Brookfield moved to grant the application because it would be too 

expensive to move the house and because the house is already there. 

Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

It was discussed whether or not Larchmont could be required to 


purchase an extra 10 feet joining this land in the event land on 


that side of this lot in question is developed. It was added to 


the motion that the area of the lot should remain 10,806 s~ua.re ft. 


Carried. 


Mrs. Glynn Donaho, for a second dwelling on 1/2 acre, NW corner of 


Rt. 236 and Quaker Lane. Deferred to view the property. (Case 


reopened January 23, 1951) 


Mr. Robert Mccandlish represented Mrs. Donaho. He reviewed the 


case - the Board denied the application then Mrs. Donaho asked for 


a rehearing on the grounds of new evidence - placing the garage 


with required setbacks facing ~uaker Lane. 


1•1r. Godfrey who had objected strenuously to the present location 


of the garage, did not object to Mrs. Donaho leaving the garage ae 


it is as long as it is not rented and is used exclusively for gue3t 


or servants. 


However, a letter was read from Mr. Weicking, who joins Mrs. 


Donaho on the garage side - objecting. Mrs. Donabo's attorney ha4 
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contacted all the objectors telling them of her intention to move 

the garage to face wuaker Lane. 

Mr. Brookfield said the Donahoe could legally divide this ground 

and actually have three dwellings if they wished, 

Col. Donaho said the size of the garage had not been changed in 

the least - it was only the interior. 

Mr. Mccandlish stated that the neighborhood would suffer much 

more damage by moving the garage to face Quaker Lane than if l•ft 

as it was now - and that Mr. Weicking is the only one objecting, 

It was brought out that the Donahos would have a kitchen unit 

in the garage. Mr. Smith said this was the situation: Here was 

a citizen wanting the law upheld and he should be protected again 

someone who wanted to violate required setbacks. 

Mr. Mccandlish thought it was the right of the Board to grant a 

variance when no one is hurt and in this case no one was actually 

harmed by granting this uae. 

Mr. Smith thought the rooms over the garage would be all right 

if they did not contain a kitchen unit - strictly for sarYants. 

Mr. Brookfield moved to deny the application becauae it ie in 

direct violation of the Zoning Ordinance. wr. Smith seconded. 

Carried.. 

The Texas Cgmpapy, for per•iaaion to locate gasoline pump island 

less than the required distance from Leesburg Pi~e and Shirley 

Highway access road, Falla Church District. Deferred. to view the 

property. 

The Company wants a 17 £oot setback for the pumps instead of JO 

feet. Mr. Smith drew a sketch on the Board showing the h•••rdoua 

location ol this filling atation and 1uggested tha~ any infracti 

on the required setbacks would be undesirable. Cars will i• ante 

ing the Leesburg Pike and leaving at several different points and 

he thought any added infringement would not be in keeping with 

good planning. He J10ved to deny the application because or the 

great possibility or creating a traffic ha.1ard at this point. 

Mr. JB Sllith seconded. Carried. 

Howard Johnson gt Washington. Ind., {at Fairfax Circle) Thia 

case was deferred for the Company to try to do something about 

the )0 foot road in th• rear of the building. The Company sent a 

letter that Mr. John H. Rust is trying to have the road vacated. 

They would therefore like to have the case deferred until eucb 

time aa Mr. Rust could carry out this plan. Mi-. Piggott moved to 

derer the case. Mr. V. Smith aeeonded. Carried. 

Adjourn. 

• 
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March 11. 1951 

A Special Meeting, without fee, 
of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning 
Appeals was held March 13, .1951 in the 
Board Room of the Fairfax County Of
fice Building at 10:00 a.m. with the 
following members present: Messrs 
Dawson, ierlin Smith, and Mr. Piggott. 

10:00 	 Joseph Cornelius, for permission to locate substation on one acre 

of ground located immediately opposite the ~nnandale Substation, 

on the 	south side of Route 236, Falls Church District. 

Mr. Vernon Lynch appeared for ~~.CorneliuB who was una•le to at 

tend. Mr. Lynch read a letter from Mr. Cornelius to the Virginia 

Electric and Power Company offering to sell the land in question 

to VEPCo for $6,000 including all claims for damages. Mr. Lynch 

stated that this ground is the most logical location for the sub

station since the cost would not be greater for the Highway Depart 

ment and the damages would be considerably less since property on 

the south side of the street was not so valuable as his for sub

division purposes. He also stated that he offered to sell the 

ffighway Department the right of way 'which would include approx

imately 4-1/2 acres) for $2,0CXl per acre. This ground which be 

considers worth at least iJ,000 an acre. The offer of this sale is 

contingent upon the substation being located on the Cornelius pro

perty. The Company's estimate of moving •cross the road is ap

proximately $2700. 

Mr. Mccandlish represented Mr. Lynch. He stated that on the 

south side of Rt. 236 on the Cornelius ground only Mr. Smarr would 

be damaged as Mr. Cornelius borders his own land which he is of

fering for sale, He estimated it would probably cost 3 or 4 times 

more to build on the present location. 

Mr. Smarr, the only objector and joining property owner,said he 

was planning to subdivide his ground and this would be depreciat

ing to his property. He stated that he would sell to VEPCo for 

$6500 for 1/2 acre. 

Mr. Ross, of the State Highway Department, spoke. He stated 

that the location of the sub-station did not matter materially to 

the State but it was his advice that the public would be better 

served 	by having the station on the Cornelius property because of 

the present development on that side of the street which would pro 

bably never require a service road. lt is largely built up and 

with a 	great deal of business. The Highway Department does not 

like the wires crossing the road but that was not a serious object 

ion. 

Mr. henry Anderson, Attorney for VEPC0 1 said they were present 1 

neutral capacity but that they wished definitely that the rehearin 

scheduled for today on the previous case (which granted the uae 
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permit to VEPCo on the present location} be postponed in case th 

Cornelius case is granted - this in order to arrive at a complet 

settlement between VEPCo, the S~ate Highway Department, and Mr. 

Lynch and ~l?'. Cornelius. (This in the event the present applica

tion is granted.) This was agreeable to Mr. Lynch. 

Mr. Lynch said in view of all the land that had been taken 

from him - 55 feet for the right of way, the electric right of 

way, and the proposed service road he thought it only fair to 

place the substation below the road, since the owner is willing 

to aell. 

Mr. Ferrell, Attorney for VEPCo., mentioned the additional guy 

wires needed in crossing the road, which he said Mr. Lynch had 

agreed to. 

Mr. McCandlish said property joining the Cornelius property

with the exception of the Smarr land is busi~ess and he consider
' 

ed Mr. Smarr 1 s property far more valuable for business than for 

subdivision. 

Mr. Smith questioned Mr. Ross regarding the relative cost of 

locating the station on the two pieces of property. ~1!'. Rosa s 

that was not such an important element in the transaction and did 

not concern the Board, but that actually the most important thing 

is the service road. 

Mr. Dawson thought the main question before the Board was the 

damage to Mr. Smarr. He al so agreed that the damage was small 

because of the added possibility of business on the south side, 

that it was a logical place for business. 
locating on 

Mr. Smith moved that the application be granted because/this 

side of the road offers the possibility of providing a service 

road on the north side of Little River Pike and it affects less 

adversely adjacent properties on this location than on the loca

tion granted January 16, 1951 on the Lynch tract. Nr. Piggott 

seconded. Carried. 

Mr.~ moved that the application of Mr. Lynch for a rehea~
ing on the decision of January 16th which was set for March lJ, 

1951, be continued until April 17, 1951. Mr, Piggott seconded, 

Carried. 

Raymond W. Ewell, for permission to resubdivide three lots of 

record, containing a total of )2,254 square feet, into three lots 

each of which will co~tain 10,000 s~uare feet plus and to allow 

less setback from front right of way line and side property lines 

on all three lots. 

Mr. Ewell said he has three narrow lots of record which he 

could build on - brick house 7 feet from the side lines, but he 

cannot build attractive houses on theae small lots which would be 
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i.-.- keeping with the neighborhood - therefore, he had divided his lote 

as shown on the plat to give greater frontage with an area each of 

over 10,000 wquare reet. At pre~ent there is water but no sewer, 

that he had tried to hook up with one of the privately owned sewer 

systems but so far had been unsuccessful, however, he now had 

another plan which would be of advantage to the entire area. Thea 

lots would add to the County from the standpoint of good planning 

and better homes. He had been advised informally by the Planning 

Commission to try to divide the lots to better the situation there 

Several present opposing said lots joining were considerably larg 

er but since Mr. Ewell was dividing the lots to make them so much 

better that they had no objection to that, but did have objection 

to more dwellings going in now because of the very inadequate 

sewer conditions, They told of the present conditions which were 

almost a health menace. The Citizens Association opposed on two 

grounds - the type of house to go up (which objection Mr. Ewell ha 

taken care of by his general plan and his statements to build firs 
cf.,.! 
~ homes} and the sewage. 

Mr. Ewell said he had not yet had a percolation test because Dr. 

Heath of the Health Department had said the ground was too wet to 

give a fair test. 

The objection stated that the Health Department had said the 

septic tanks have surface drainage in this area - that requirement 

were not met ~hen this area was developed. 

Major Winegar, who is contemplating purchase of one of the lots, 

has planned a house for this lot. He is eager to get started 

since his loan has been approved for some time 1 but he did not 

wish to aggravate the present situation by adding another septic 

fieli' 
I 

The objectors said they were perfectly in acdord with the divisi 

0£ t.he lots but did not want another building e'rected until the 

sewer conditions could be changed. Mr. Ewell said he could well 

build small shacks if he wished but did not want to do that. He 

was very sure the Health Department would give approval because 

these were late of record before the Ordinance - even that they 

would give approval on this new division of lots. 

The Citizens Association is now trying to set up a sanitary dist 

rict to take care of conditions but have not so far been success 

It was brought out that there is one 50 foot lot joining Mr. 

Ewell's property which could be built on because it is of record. 

Mr. v. Snith said he was heartily in favor of Mr. Ewell's divisi 

of the lots and felt he was bettering the neighborhood but he coul 

not vote for thi& application until more accurate pla.ts were pre

sented - then he would be willing to grant this division subject t 
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the approval of the Health Department, because the Zoning Ordina 

ce says this Board must look out for the welfare of the people. 

~lr. Smith moved to defer the application until March 20th pend

ing accurate drawings of the proposed lot with house locations 

showing proposed setbacks. Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

The meeting adjourned. 

March 20. 1951 

The Regular meeting of the Fairfax 
County Board of Zoning Appeals was 
held i'i.iarch 20, 1951, in the Board 
Room of the Fairfax County Office 
Building at 10:00 a.m. with the follow
ing members present: Messrs: Dawson, 
Brookfield, Verlin Smith, J.Bryant
Smith, T.I.Piggott. Mr. White, 
Zoning Inspector, and Mr. Mooreland 
were present. 

l - Burton L. Daughtry, for permission to erect dwelling within 30 

feet of front property line on lot 59, Section I-8, Mill Creek 

Park, on the north side of Route 236, l mile west of Annandale, 

Falls Church District. 

Mr. Daughtry showed the location of his lot with relation to 

the creek which be stated would damage him greatly incase of a 

flash flood if his dwelling were located according to requiremen 

The developer of this tract had, some time ago, asked for var

iances on three lots because of the stream but the Board had 

granted only one - stating that individuals shollld come back as 

the lots were built on. The applicant said that 7 acres across 

from him was in one ownership and would not be subdivided and the 

road proposed through his property would probably never be built. 

Mr. Smith said there was no assurance of this. There were no ob

jections from those present. There is also a steep hill which 

would make it almost impossible to build across from the appli

cant 1 s ground on the 7 acre tract. Mr. Smith moved to defer the 

case until April 3 in order to view the property. Seconded, 

Mr. Brookfield. Carried. 

2 - Milton G. Smith, for permission to allow dwellings to remain at 

present location: Lot 19 with 29.4 1 setback from street right of 

way; Lot J8 with 9.7' side setback and Lot 50 with 7.0' side aet 

back, Section 2, Burgandy Village, Mt. Vernon District. 

Lots 19 and 38 are corner lots. Mr. Brookfield stated that he 

could not vote for violations of this kind - there were too many 
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of them and probably the only way to stop such violations would be ~ r!;:J ~ 

to make the builder or owner move the houses. Mr. J. B. Smith 

agreed but said it was difficult to meet setbacks exactly in these 

mass production houses. A certificate was sent in on final loca

tions yet these di5crep~ncieu were found. It was suggested that 

the Certificate of location came in too late. The variance on Lot 

50 is for a small tool shed which is on the rear side of the house 

Mr. V. Smith moved to grant the variance on Lots 19 and J8 as pe 

application because it WI.a an honest mistake and would work an un

due hardship to move the houses and to refuse the variance on Lot 

50 because it does not conform to the minimum requirements of the 

Ordinance. Mr. JB Smith seconded. Carried. Mr. Brookfield not 

voting. 

J - Murray Scbwa.rzman, for permission to locate dwelling 24 1 7-J/411 

from rear property line, Lot 133, Section 2, Pinecrest Subdivision 

Falls Church District. 

The applicant said his men had laid aut the house on a bad day 

and evidently did not locate the stakes properly. They did not 

take care of getting a permit as he thought they would. Later 

when he realized ~he permit had not been obtained and had the plat 

made the discrepancy was found. There were no objections from any 

one present. Mr.Brookfield moved to grant the application, Mr. 

V. Smith seconded. Carried. 

4 ~ 	 M. T. Broyhill & Sons, for permi~sion to complete dwelling which i 

located 14 feet at one corner from side property line, Lot 8, Sect 

ion 1 1 Broyhill Crest, Falls Church District. 

It was noted on the plat that the house sets at an angle. One 


stike was knocked out and replaced incorrectly. !•lr. Brookfield 


moved to grant the application, z.ir. Piggott seconded. Carried. 


5 • 	 S. w. Shoaf, for permission to locate detached garage 5 feet from 

side property line, Lots 12 and l! and part of 14, Block H, Court

land Park, Falls Church District. 

Mr. Mooreland read the new amendment to the Zoning Ordinance 

which covered this case. Mr. Brookfield moved that the applicatio 1. 

be granted because the new amendment took care of this setback. Mr 

V. Smith seconded. Carried. 

6 - Jerome Karle, for permission to locate dwelling 35 feet from front 

right of way line and 12 feet from side property line, Lot 92, 

Section I, Barcroft Estates, Falls Church District. 

Mr. Karle and Colonel Barger appeared before the Board. Mr.Karl 


said he was especially in_terested in saving a very large tree on 


his lot and was building bis house around the tree. But in doing 


so he could not keep within the setback requirements. He had trie 


many varia~tions in his plan but had found nothing· satisfactory.If 
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he moved the house back farther the branches from the tree would 

hit the house. 

Mr. Smith said he had seen the lot but did not remember anythin 

but pines, Mr. JB Smith said the same thing. Mr. Brookfield 

thought the house was simply too big for the lot - that the Board 

was having to handle too many cases like this. Mr. Mooreland said 

the Planning Commission was of the opinion that restrictions shoul 

be met. 

Colonel Barger said these lots were laid out like individual es

tates - following the topography and that all houses were far apar 

There were no objections. 

Mr. Smith said he would like to see the lot again, especially be 

cause of the big tree. No one knew what kind of tree it is. Mr. 

Smith moved to defer the application until April 3 to see the tree. 

Mr. Brookfield seconded. Carried. Colonel Barger said the house 

would be staked out. 

7 - Joseph Foley, for permission to locate garden house within 5 feet 

of side property line, Lot 22 1 Section 7, Hillwood Subdivision,202 

Spring Drive, Falls Church District. 

Mt'. Foley said he wished not to have the waste space of 10 feet 

between the building and his side line and also the ground is more 

level closer to the line. Mr. Mooreland said he saw no reason why 

the applicant should not conform to the Ordinance. Mr. Brookfield 

moved to grant the applicant a 10 foot setback - which conforms to 

requirements. 1~1r. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

8 - Charl~s Olmstead, for permission to construct and operate tourist 

camp on approximately 3 acres on the north side of Lee Kighway, 

approximately 1000 feet east of intersection with Bull Run, Center

ville District. 

Mr. Craven appeared for the applicant. Mr. Dawson asked if mat

erials would be available for this kind of construction. Mr.~Craven 

said he had commitments for most of the materials. Mr. Brookfield 

stated he did not think the plot plans were sufficient. He thought 

the Board should see where the structures would be placed and just 

how much ground would be used. He moved to defer the application 

for better plot plans and for the applicant to show on his plan 

where the proposed buildings would be located. Seconded by Mr. 

Smith. Carried. Application deferred until April 17tb. 

9 - Donald s. Petitt, for permission to locate dwelling 2) feet from 

side property line, Lot 74, Pinecrest Subdivision, Falls Church 

District. 

Mr.Brookfield moved to grant this application as it is actually 

taken care of by the new amendment regarding garage-additions on 

side line. Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried.-. 
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10 - James H. Cason, £or permission to locate dwelling J8 feet from right 

of ~ay line of Franklin Street, Lot I, Section l, Chesterbrook, on 

Kirby Road, Providence District. 

Mr. Smith suggested moving the addition back 2 feet from the side 

line to meet the proper setback. Mr. Brookfield thought it would 

look better to continue the house line without a break. The lot lin 

slants which causes this violation, Mr. Brookf'ield moved to grant 

theapplication, Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried, 

I 11 - James Monroe, for pennission to Construct building-addition to pre

sently operating nursery schocl, Lot 2 1 Bennett Subdivision, in rear 

of Tremont Inn, on the south side of Lee Highway, 2 miles west of 

Falla Church, Falls Church District. 

I 

This nursery school was originally granted by the Board of Appeals 

The applicant wishes to extend the school by adding a new building. 

It will be of cinderblock construction. Considerable discussion too 

place regarding the road into this property and a right of way-ease

ment. It was suggested that this building could Very well some day 

be used as a dwelling since the applicant has sufficient ground to 

subdivide off this lot - therefore, the setbacks should con£orm to 

this future possibility. Mr. Smith said he was not in favor of 

granting this when there was a question or whether or not this was a 

dedicated road into the property and also he did not think the plot 

plans sufficient. Also, if thiS were granted the Board would be mak

ing it possible to create a subdivision on a 25 foot road. M.r. Bro 

field moved to grant the right to build the building 25 feet from th 

side line and40 feet from the rear property line and the building to 

be used exclusively for school purposes. Mr. Piggott seconded. 

Carried. Mr. Smith voted No because he felt the applicant did not 

furnish a proper plot plan so the Board could actually know what the 

were doing. 

12 - William L. Rothrock, for permission to complete garage located 75 

feet from front property line, Lots 61 and 62, Section 2 1 Springvale 

Subdivision, on Calamo Street, Mt. Vernon District. 

I 	 A stream cuts through this property which would make it impossible 

I 

to locate the garage properly, because of a possible overflow in 

rainy weather. The garage as located is on a bank above the stream 

and in the side-front yard. J•.1r. White thought it a reasonable re

quest. Mr.Brookfield did not like the idea of a garage in the front 

yard. There were no 	 objections from those present. The garage woul 

be of redwood construction. Mr. V, Smith moved to grant the applicQ 

tion because of the stream and other unusual topographic conditions 

of the lot. Mr. Piggott ~econded. Carried. 

13 - Mrs. Glynn R. Donaho, for permission to locate dwelling with less 

than the estsblished setback from Quaker Lane, on approximately 1/2 
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acre - NW corner of intersection of Route 23~ and Quaker Lane, 

Falls Church District. 

When Mrs. Donaho presented her plats for this application it was 

found that she had met the established setback ~ therefore there 

was no need of action by the Board. Yir. V. Smith moved that the 

application be withdrawn because there was no question before the 

Board. Mr. JB Smith seconded. Carried. 

14 • Mrj. and Mrs. E. B, Montgomery, for permission to operate summer 

theatre for approximately 10 weeks during thetswnmer season 1 on 

approximately 8 acres on the east side of Mt. Vernon Memorial 

Boulevard, near the junction with Rt. 628, Mt. Vernon District. 

Mr. Montgomery said the permit had been issued last year for a 

period of ten weeks. There had been no ojbections and therefore h 

wished to continue this use for this season. Mr. Dawson said the 

Planning Commission had contacted National Capital Park and Plann

ing Commission and Mr. Robinson of that Commission had stated that 

the Park Police had not foWld the theatre to be objectionable, 

therefore, they were not sending anyone to this hearing. 

Mr. V. Smith said he could not find anything in the Ordinance 

giving the Board the right to grant this. Theatres were allowed 

only in a general business district, and the only clause in the 

Ordinance where this use might be allowed would be under the "Gen

eral welfare" clause. Mrs. Lawson said Mr. Schumann had advised 

Mr. Montgomery to ask for this use from the Board rather than to 

request a rezoning, as the ground could be restricted by a Use Per 

mit. 

Mr. Brookfield said Mr. Wall 1 from Mt. Vernon, had contacted him 

and stated that he thought the theatre was a distinct addition to 

the neighborhood~ 

Five letters opposing this use were read. The letters are made a 

part of this case, The McCormick-Goodhart letter mentioned noise 

which was objectionable to persons in their guest cottage, Mr. 

Montgomery said this cottage had not been occupied for many years 

until last year and he had offered to rent the cottage for the 

actors. 

Miss Parker read a statement opposing, which statement was con

curred in by 27 residents. The letters opposed because of the noi 

changing the character of the neighborhood with a corrunercial vent 

depreciation of their property, disrespect.tu! t? the memory of 

George Washington, violate the character or Mt, Vernon Boulevard 1 

traffic hazard, etc. Miss Parker said she had talked with Mr. Wall 

who stated that he was well aware of both sides of this situation. 

Mr. Robert Lee Davis spoke • opposing. He liTes across the road 

from Collingwood. He felt that this use was not. in the interests 
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of the general welfare and was a nuisance last year during operation 

Mr. Huntley Kingsley sopke - opposing. He is located 1/4 mile from 

Collingwood. He felt that the theatre caused a traffic ha~ard and 

general confusion. Mr. James Keith represented Mr. Dudley who was 

not present ... opposing. Mr. Keith thought. the Board had no legal 

right to grant this use and that it was definitely not for the gen

eral welfare. Mr. Davis sited parking violations. 

Mr. Montgomery stated that the police had not thoought it a traffi 

hazard after sending a detail to the performan~es and did not send 

special police for traffic control and that there was a very slight 

increase in traffic because of the theatre. The class of people at

tracted to the theatre were not noisy, or roudy. Most of them 

were patrons at the Tea Room who stayed on to the theatre. They sol 

no alcoholic beverages. He stated that parking on the Boulevard w~s 

caused by the theatre - that violations occurred ell along the Boule 

vard. He felt that the theatre was in keeping with other memorial 

theatres. He sited Water Gate Theatre, the Centennial Theatre in 

Washington, and Williamsburg and stated that theGovernment is spend

ing money to forward theatres of this type. The only noise taking 

place in connection with the theatre last summer was one birthday 

party. There is no question but that the people attending were 

orderly and cultured - not the night-club type. He stated that this 

definitely was not a money-making venture, it merely added to the 

cultural atmosphere of the neighborhood. 

~Ir. Davis stated that in his opinion it is important that this 

locality be maintained as a neighborhood where people live and can 

have peace and quid:. in their homes. This use could lead to hot dog 

stands which would greatly depreciate values and tear down their 

property values. 

The operation of the theatre was discussed. Mr. Montgomery said 

they owned the equipment and the performances were operated by a New 

York group who were on Broadway during the winter and performed in 

the outlying districts in the summer. 

Miss Parker said that the Mt. Vernon Citizens Association had vote 

last year to grant this use but the objections had come from those 

living in the immediate neighborhood who had been disturbed. 

Mr. V. Smith said he felt that in fairness to all concerned the 

Board should hear from the Mt. Vernon Citizens Association. He pre

ferred to defer the case for a statement from that organization. Mr. 

Montgomery said deferring until the next meeting, April l7th, would 

be too late to operate this year. Mr. Smith moved to defer the case; 

until April Jrd for astatement from the president of the Mt.Vernon 

Citizens Association. Mr.Brookfield seconded. Carried. 

J
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The Board adjourned for lunch. Upon convening Mr. Brookfield took 

the Chair. 

15 - Sylva V. DoveJ Sr., for permission to operate a restaurant on ap

proximately one acre, located on the south side of Rt. 2)6, approx 

imately 1/2 mile west of the intersection with Rt. 651, Providence 

District. 

The restaurant would be cinderblock, approximately 50 x 20 feet, 

with parking space in .front - building set back about 75 feet from 

the property line. There were no objections. Mr. Mooreland said 

he felt there was no need for a restaurant in a residential dis

trict. The applicant said this would be a restaurant for the con

venience of the neighborhood, since it was building very rapidly, 

and not for transients. 

Mr. Dawson moved to approve the application. No second. 

Mr. Smith moved to defer the application until April Jrd to view 

the property. Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

16 - Bernice Carter Davis, for permission to locate detached garage on 

corner lot, 12 feet from rear property line instead of 20 feet, Lot 

6 1 Clydesdale, corner West Boulevard Drive and Virginia Avenue, Mt. 

Mernon District. 

Mrs. Davis said the laborers had located the garage incorrectly. 

She had thought one could put in the foundation then get a permit 

and have the inspection. The garage is not close to the neighbor

ing house. There were no objections. 

i>'ir. DaW11'on moved to grant the application. Mr. J.B.Smith seconded 

Mr. Piggott and Mr. V. Smith did not vote. Mr. Brookfield voted ye 

Carried by vote of Brookfield, JB Smith, and Dawson. 

17 - Jack Stone Company, for pennission to erect sign, larger t~an allo 

ed by the Zoning Ordinance, on building in Culmore, west side of 

Leesburg Pike, Falls Church District. 

The Company had misunderstood the required size _of the sign-think

ing the overall size of one sign could be 120 square feet. The 

actual lettering comes within this area although~ the sign itself 

in its entirety is considerably larger. However, the sign Ord

inance says no one sign shall be larger than 60 square feet. 

J11r. Mooreland said this was first planned to be J signs. But the 

signs are in reality connected. .1·.1r. Brookfield thought this was 

entirely too large and too great a conflict with the Ordinance. 

Cutting the sign into three separate pieces would ruin the affect, 

1'1r. JB Smith suggested. The total sign area is approJCimately 147 

square feet. Mr. JB Smith moved to grant the application because 

there was no injury caused to anyone by granting it and the buildin 

is large enough to receive this size sign and it is a well pDo

portioned sign which b'rf dividing would detract from the well design 
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ed effect. Mr. v. Smith seconded. Carried. 

18 - v. Ward Boswell, Inc., for permission to allow the following dwell

ings to remain with less than required setback Hybla Valley Farns, 

Mt. Vernon District: Lot 500 - 22.16 1 side setback; 502 - 22.lJ' 

side setback: 518 - 24.72' side setbockj 43 - 24.85' and 24.96' side 

settacks; Part of Lots 45 and 46 with 24.89' and 24.90' side setback 
Part of 

Part of Lots 46 and 47 - 24.92' and 24.84 1 side setbacks;/Lots 47 

and 48 - 24.86 1 side setback; Ea~t of Lots 50 and 51 - 24.92• side 

setback, Part of Lots 4.4 and 45 - 24.91' and 24.90' side setback. 

'i'hese houses are already built and occupied. There was an error 

in the location. The houses were turned around to suit the purcha 

The houses had all been located by the surveyor and while the appli

cant was away the plans were turned around and in the change errors 

crept in. 

Mr. JB Smith said something should be done to stop this continual 

flow of cases of houses already built and in violation of the set

back requirements. The other Board members agreed. 

Mr, Mooreland said he had called this company many times for their 

final certified plats but they were very slow in coming in and when 

they finally did come in - they showed these violations. 

Mr. V. Smith moved to grant the application because it would work 

an undue hardship not io do so, since the houses were already occu

pied, and also because of the character of the neighborhood, the 

small variations would not depreciate property values. ~!r. Dawson 

seconded. Carried. 

19 • City of Falls Church, for permission to construct water tank with 

650,000 gallon capacity, 35 feet in diameter and 90 feet high, and 

access thereto, on a plot of ground SO x SO feet, located 146 feet 

east o-f Tower Street, Poplar Heighta, Sections 4 and 5, l"rovidence 

District. 

Mr. Head r•presented the City of Falls Church. He stated that the 

tank they had was not sufficiently high to serve the higher eleva

tion~ around the City. This tank will be suffiently high. This par 

ticular plot was laid out for this purpose when the sub~ivision was 

approved. It abuts ground of the radio tower. Mr. v. Smith moved to 

grant the application because it is a necessary utility to the vici

nity. Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

20 - Eugene H. Merrill, for permission to have a duplex dwelling, Lot 

3.7 and part of )6, Section 2, Ravenwood Subdivision~ Falls Church 

District. 

Mr. PriJchard, the attorney, asked to have this application deferr 

ed until April 17th as he was in court and could not appear. Mr. V. 

Smith moved to defer until April 17th,1951. Mr. Piggott seconded. 

Carried. 
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21 - Town of Fairfax, for permission to install sewage disposal plant o 

approximately 20 acres 10cated approximately 100 feet from the west 

right of way line of Scheurmann Road and approximately 100 feet 

south of intersection with Accotink Creek, ~rovidence District. 

Since no one was present to n!present the Town this case was put 

at the bottom of the list. 

DEFERRED CASES: 

Mary C. Wrenn, for permission to have less setback for existing de~ 

tached garage, Lot S, Old Courthouse Subdivision, Providence Dist~ 

rict. This case was not acted upon as the new amendment to the 

Ordinance relative to garages had made this setback conforming. 

Walter R. Chance, for permission to locate dwellirig 10 feet from 

side line, Lot 179, Barcroft Estates, Falls Church District. 

The applicant and Colonel Bar.ger appecf'd. The applicant said if 

he moved the house back far enough to meet the requirments he woul 

be 72 feet from the street and would be on a slope which would giv 

him no view. Mr. Smith felt the Board was amending the Ordinance 

continually, by granting these variances. Colonel Barger said all 

the lots in the other new sections of Barcroft were much"larger an 

could take care of a situation like this. Mr. V. Smith moved to 

grant the application because of topography and because of the sma 

~J.4;cept1on. i'oir. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

The Town of Fairfax case was taken up. Mr. Robert Walker represen 

ed the Town. He stated that the Town· has spent $11,000 on surveys 

on this property. This special piece of land is at the lowest poi 

and can accomplish disposal for Fairfax without a pumping station. 

This ground was bought with this in mind. The location has the 

approval of Mr. Massey's office (contulting engineer for Fairfax 

County) The present plant can no longer carry the load and they 

are planning on future development and increase in load. The rec

ommendation of the Planning Commission was read - approving this 

installation with restrictions for 5etbacks. 

Mr. Krasnow spoke. He stated that land across the road had been 

up for rezoning to business for an open air theatre and the owner 

would be glad to use the installation of a disposal plant which he 

might claim would damage his property for residence as a reason fo 

his rezoning to be granted. Mr. Krasnow wished to be sure this 

plant is located sufficiently far away from the Aaron land so it 

cannot be used as a reason for the rezoning. He asked for a buffe 

strip. 

Mr. Mathey also spoke regarding the position of nearby property 

owners. He wanted it to be clearly stated the reasons for grant

ing this so the action of the Board could not be used in court as 

reason for the AAron rezoni.ng. 
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Future development. was discussed. Mr, .Krasnow stated that it was 

assumed that such an installation wbuld not injure anyone and it was 

up to the Planning Commission to guarantee this. 

Mr. Walker said he disliked the Town of Fairfax becoming a party t 

any rezoning, that this had been worked out by engineers, andcleared 

by the State, Mr, Dawson suggested that the application be granted 

in accordance with the Planning Comrr.ission 1 s recommendation. lie mad 

the following motion: That the application be granted to be located 

on the west of Scheurmann Road and that the same be built not less 

than 100 feet from any point on the north boundary of this property; 

not less than 40 feet from the south boundary, and be set back not 

less than 100 i'ee.t from the right of way line of Scheurmann Road, 

adding that he did not feel with these setbacks it would affect ad

versely any joining property. Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

Glenn W. Leyde, Mr. Hill, attorney, represented Mr. Leyde who was no 

present. Mr. Hill stated that the applicant had asked ~or a permit 

for one year. He has the required frontage and area for a duplex 

but does not wish to continue the use after his present emergency ha 

passed. He expects to marry soon and after that will abandon the 

duplex use. This arrangement is merely to take care of his children. 

Mr. Keeler, who heads the Ravenwood neighborhood committee, spoke 

An excerpt from the minutes of the meeting of thia committee of 

March 2,1951 were read. It was stated in the minutes that the Board 

of Appeals had asked for an expression of opinion of the group regar 

ing giving Mr. Leyde a years temporary permit. They have objected t 

any change in zoning or any exception to the Ordinance. 

The question was raised whether or not the wornan in the basement 

apartment actually lldced after Mr. Leyde's children or was she work

ing. Since practically all the neighborhood is opposed to Mr.Leyde 

having this duplex arrangement and he haa had plenty o! time to aban 

don this use, it was asked by Mr. Keeler that the Board deny this 

application. There were 28 membere of the committee present at the 

March 2nd meeting - objecting. 

Mr. Hill said this wa3 merely relieving a hardship situation and 

there was no desire to ask for a permanent arrangement. 

Mr. Daw3on moved to deny the application. Mr. V. Smith seconded. 

Carried. 

Raymond w. Ewell, for permission to re-divide three lots in Welling

ton Estates, Mt. Vernon District .• 

Mr. Ewell's case was deferred for proper plats of the resubdivisio 

of his lots. These plats wer'e presented. Colonel Winegler, one of 

the purchasers of the proposed lots was present - also another pro

spectuve purchaser. The original lots of record were small - 50 ft. 

frontage and unbuildable except for small houses. The new division 
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will allow dwellings in keeping with the neighborhood. fhe people 

in the neighborhood objecting did not want more buildings in the 

section because of septic conditions. i'-1.r. Ewell could not present 

a report from the Health Department since bad weather had prevented 

a percolation test. 

Mr. Mooreland said this was a Rural Residence area and when the 

shape of the original lots is changed there was a question of meet• 

ing the required setbacks. t•1r. Dawson moved to defer this case UO• 

til April J, 1951 to determine the legal aspects of locating the 

dwellings. Mr. JB Smith seconded. Carried. 

The meeting adjourned. 

April 3, 1951 

A Special Meeting of the Board 
of Zoning Appeals was held April
J 1 1951 in the Board Room of the 
Fairfax County Office Building, 
at 10:00 a.m. with the following
members present: Messrs Dawson 1 

Brookfield, Verlin Smith, J. B. 
Smith, and Piggott. Mr. White, 
Zoning Inspector, Mr. Mooreland, 
and Mr. Schumann, Hirector of 
Planning andZoning Administrator, 
were present. 

1 - w. R. Smarr, for permission to allow dwelling to remain 41.2 1 from 

front right of way line and 16.6 1 and 17.5' from side property line, 

and for permission to allow dwelling to remain 44.S' from front righ 

of way line and garage-addition to come 16.1 1 from side property lin 

on Lots 7 and part of e and Lot 10 and part of 9, Resubdivision of 

Lots 7, a, 9, 10, Smarrland Subdivision, Falls Church District. 

Mr. Walter Ralph, Surveyor, represented Mr. Smarr, These lots wer 

resubdivided and in the resubdivision Mr. Smarr, not being familiar 

with the surveying did not allow for the curve in the Cul~de-sac. H 

made a straight line across the front of Lot 7 using the wrong pipes 

on the side line and set back from the line had had drawn, His in· 

tentions were good but his lack of knowledge of surveying caused t 

errors, Mr. White said the setback of the dwellings did not cause a 

traffic ha-z;ard. 

Mr. Hanback who owns Lot 6 objected. He stated that if he built o 

his lot the houses would be too close together. He said he would se 

Mr. Smarr enough land _to meet the proper setbacks if the Board would 
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allow him to build on less than one half acre of ground. Mr. Verl 

Smith and J. B.Smith thought granting the setback was less damaging

than reducing the size of the lot. 

Mr. Verlin Smith said he would like to see these lots. He asked 

what price house was on the property. Mr. Ralph said in the neigh

borhood of 15 or $20,000. 

Mr. Hanback thought the house being too close would cause a fire 

hazard and raise fire insurance. 

Mr. V. Smith said he didnt think the front setback was out of 

reason - but on the side, Since the neighbor was objecting he felt 

that he was entitled to protection • 

.1.•1r. Koffman, the owner of Lot 7, said that with less front setbac 

on the Smarr lots his own home was back as it should be and it put 

the other houses in front of him, to which he objected. 

Mr. V. Smith thought this should be deferred for viewing the pro

perty. The Chairman suggested that the Board hear the variances on 

the other lots first. 

N.r. Ralph said the same thing happened on Lot 10, a curve which 

Mr. Smarr did not take notice of. The house originally set back 

27 feet from the side line but a porch was added and a carport put 

under the porch. This will have three sides enclosed. The additio 

comes 16.I' from the side line. 

Mr, Travers, the owner of Lot 11, objected to this. Mr, Smarr was 

present and admitted the mistakes in his house locations but said h 

reali~ed it too late. 

Mr. 1.~elson also objected to the front setbacks on Lots 7, 8, 9, 1 

saying houses on these lots would be in front of him. Hie house 

has a $32 1000 Value. 

Mr. V,Smith moved to defer the application to ~pril 17th to view 

the property. Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried, 

2 - Walter Jessel, for permission to construct addition to dwelling to 

come 35-1/2 feet from right of way line of Dogwood Lane, Lot )2, 

Hollinswood SubdivisionJ 1~5 Mimosa Dr1ve 1 frovidence District. 

Mr. Jessel said he had started the addition then found it was in 

violation of theZoning Ordinance. He wants storage space since he 

has no basement, The present garage will be made into a room. No 

neighbors had objected. It will be cinderblock, Dogwood Lane make 

a horseshoe curve into Leesburg Pike, it is not a through street an 

this is the only logical place for an addition. .1..r. Brookfield 

moved to grant the application, Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried, Mr 

v. Smith voted No. 

2 	- Harry K. Smith, for permission to replace presently built structur 

with masonry constructed buildings, for tourist courtJ and to locat 

new structures with the same side line setback as presently located 
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buildings, and to remove present buildings to rear of lot, on 2.4 



acres located on the west side of Old Mt. Vernon Road at.inter

section with King's Highway, Mt. Vernon District. 


Mr. Ford represented the applicant. The Chairman said this was 

near his own property, r'enn Daw, and the old frame buildings were 

immediately against the property line. 

Mr. Ford said the present office building ~ill be removed entir 

ly and a new one put in the front corner of the proµerty. This 

will be used as an office and dwelling, The other frame structur 

will be replaced with much better buildings - brick construction. 

At present on the one side of Mr. Smith's property which joins 

Suburban Residence property the required setback will be 15 feet. 

The applicant wants to place the new structures on a line with 

those brick ones already there to make the line Continuous and to 

give apace in the center for driveway and play yard. On the op

posite side yard this property joins business so no setback is re 

quired. This case went first to the Boa.rd of Supervisors for re

zoning but it was found that that zoning would not relieve this 

side setback and the Board suggested the case be brought before t 

Board of Appeals. 

Mr. Heath objected. He lives about 1/4 mile away. He said no 

one could use the land next to this for residential purpoaes and 

it was in .fact giving the applicant 15 .feet of ground. It would 

also raise th~ insv.ran~e rate. 

Mr. Ford thought it was far better to put in good fire proof 

buildings and that in fact it would lower the insurance rates. 

~lr.Dawson said he thought the front setback should be observed. 

Mr. Ford stated that he was willing to set back from the front 

any distance theBoard agreed upon - they were more concerned with 

the side line setback. 

Mr. V. Smith thought there.·was a question of the Highway Depart 

ment widening the road at this intersection. Mr. Dawson suggeste 

a 2 foot side setback which would still give suf£icient room for 

driveway and play area between the buildings. Mr. V. Smith sug

gested building ju~t the courts now and leaving the construction 

of the front house until the Highway Dep8rtment could give an 

answer on the road. Jllr. Ford said he did not like having c:ontin... 

uous construction going on as that kills business. 

Mr. Smith said this would be changing the character of the join 

ing property by putting buildinfs 2 feet from the line. Mr.Brook 

field moved that the application be deferred until a trip can be 

made to the Highway Department in Richmond regarding the location 

of the road at this point. Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 
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DEFERRED CASES: 

Mr. James Monroe, whose case was granted at the last meeting aske

the Board to clarify the motion passed at that meeting. It was n

clear which line was designated as rear line and which the side 

line. The motion granted a 25 foot setback from the rear line and 

a 40 foot setback from the side line. The rear line was all right 

but the requirement on the side line is only 15 feet and the ap

plicant could not observe that. Mr. Brookfield moved to reopen th 

case. Mr. Piggott seconded. Mr. Brookfield moved to grant the 

applicant a 25 foot side setback. Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 


Mr. Smith voted No. He did not think proper plats had been pre


sented. 


Burton Daughtry. to erect dwelling within 30 foot of front line, 


Lot 59, Mill Creek Park, Falls .Church District. Mr. Smith and Mr. 


Mooreland had seen the property and thought it not at all desira


ble for building since it would certainly be subject to flood ·and 


both were against granting the application. Mr. Smith moved to 


refuse the application because it does not conform to the minimum 


requirements of the Ordinance. Hr. Brookfield seconded. Carried. 


The case of Jerome Karle was withdrawn since Mr. Karle is making a 


nlfW application for a greater variance. 


Raymond w. Ewell, to resubdivide 3 lots into 3 lots with more area 


for each lot, ·11ellington Estates, Lots igo 1 lgl 1 182, Mt, Vernon 


District. 


hr. Ewell was not present because of illness. Col. Weingert was 

present. (One of the purchasers of a lot) This case was deferred 

for a ruling from Mr. Marsh on the status of these lots. Mr. 

Mooreland stated that i1ir'. Marsh's opinion was that the Board had 

no authority to grant this application because one lot was divided 

into three parts and if by any reason the application was granted 

it would come under the requirements of the Subdivision Ordinance 

and Zoning Ordinance, as it is not a lot of record, 

Col Weingert cited Par. G, Page 19 of the Ordinance for a reason t 

grant this application. 
by

Mr. Smith read the paragraph stating that/interpreting this case 

to be for the general welfare as shown by the people in the com

munity appearing at the last hearing and expressing their approval 

of the present division of the lots - the Board might well conside 

granting this application thereby bettering conditions under an 

exceptional and extraordinary situation. 

Mr.Dawson said if the Board granted this the building would have 

to observe requlred setbacks for rural residence and this would 

cut down the size of the hou3e. 1•ir. Schumann said the Board had 

the right to instruct the Zoning Office to grant the permit with 

v:L J'. 
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less than the required setbacks. Mr. Schumann said he agreed tech 

nically with Mr. Marsh but if the Board grants this application 

and gives variances on side setbacks then the Board of Appeals was 

making a practical decision - especially since the people in the 

Subdivision were willing for this division. 

Mr. Dawson said any decision to grant this would have to be with 

the approval of the Health Department. This was agreed to by the 

other Board members. 

fliir. Mooreland said by setting up these three new lots the Board 

did not have the authority to grant varilinces on setbacks because 

they were not lots of record before the Ordinance. 

Mr. Smith thought the Board had an obligation to the citizens of 

this community, Mr. Brookfield said the Board was also bound to 

protect objectors - it was a question whom the Board was protectin 

Col Weingert said that by leaving the lots as they are the Board 

was certainly not acting in the best interests of the community. 

l'•r, Brookfield moved to deny the application. ll'Lr. Piggott second 

ed. Carried. hr. Brookfield, Piggott, and Dawson voted Yes. J.B. 

Smith not voting and Mr. V. Smith voted No, 

Sylva V.Dove. Sr., to operate a restaurant on the south side of 

Rt. 236, approximately 1/2 mile west of intersection with Rt. 651. 

Deferred to view the property. 

•·1r, Smith had seen the property, He stated that he saw no need 

of a restaurant at this location, half way between Fairfax and 

Annandale. It is a residential area and it wa.a the policy to locat 

businesses in congested areas~ There are two non-conforming store 

in this area but no other business between Fairfax and Annandale. 

The Board of Supervisors had just refused a business zoning in thi 

general vicinity. 

Mr. Dove stated that he has owned his ground for many years and 

thought he could use it as he wished. Mr. Smith said the Ordinanc 

was protecting him from obnoxious business and people in the area 

should be protected from business encroachment. 

i•lr. V. Smith moved to deny the application because it is not in 

harmony with the general purpose and intent of the Zoning Ordinanc 

Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

E. B. Montgomery, to operate a summer theatre at Collingwood, Mt. 

Vernon District. Deferred to hear from Mt. Vernon Citizens Associa 

tion and a decision from Mr. Marsh on the legality of theBoard 

granting this use. 

Mr. Mpntgomery said the Mt. Vernon Citi~ens Association had met 

April 2 and had voted j6 to lS in favor of granting the summer 

theatre project. Mr. Smith, President of the Citizens Association, 

was present and spoke. He thanked the Board for withholding de
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cision until the Association could be heard from. He read one 

letter opposing the theatre which was not presented at the meeting 

as it arrived too late. The reasons given at the meeting for op

posing the theatre were same as given in testimony at the last 

hearing. The letter added one more reason - that since the Board 

had denied River Bend saying they did not want a commercial ven

ture on the Memorial Highw~y - it placed the theatre in the same 

category. 

Mr. Smith asked if the Association had placed a time limit on 

the recommendation to grant the theatre. Mr. Smith (President of 

the Association) said No. They had left that up to the Board. 

Mr.Dawson said Mr. Wall had contact,ed him and stated that in his 

opinion the theatre wao; a lit.erary and cultural asset to the com

munity. 

Mr. Montgomery presented a petition of 50 names favoring the 

theatre. There were people living within 1/2 mile radius. 

Mr. Smith said the membership of the Association was very large 

but mGBt of those at.tending ·..,erf:! living within a short distance of 

Collingwood. 

Those opposed had objected to the noise which Mr. Montgomery sai 

was certainly not entirely from the theatre. They also stated 

that property values would be affected. Mrs. Montgomery said Rive 

Bend had had ~n ABC license and they diO not, that the theatre was 

not a commercial venture in the true sense. 

i".r. Montgomery said National Capital t'arks Police had found this 

no hazard and they were not opposed to the permit being granted £0 

one year. 

1"1r. Schumann asked Mr. Mooreland for 1-ir. Marsh's opinion on the 

legal right of theEoard to grant this use. Mr. Marsh ruled that 

under a Rural Residence zoning the Zoning Ordinance does not cover 

theatres and had no authority to grant this application. 

Mr. Smith stated that this might be establishing a trend that 

coula lead to an undesirable use. 

l"ir. Mooreland referred to Page 19, Par. g of the Ordinance, stat 

ing that certainly the whole paragraph applies. 

Mr. Lippman Redmond, agent for the Montgomerya, spoke citing his 

i~terpretation of the powers of theBoard. 

Mr. Mooreland stated that Page 6 Par. 15 listed what uses the 

Board can grant. 

Mr. James Keith spoke for Mr. Dudley in opposition, presenting a 

petition with 22 names. He stated that the petition presented by 

the opposition was signed by people living in the iwuediate neigh

borhood except 2, that the Citizens Association encompassed a larg 

area of people who were not affected. He also felt that the Board 
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had no legal right to grant this application. 


Mr. Redmond said thi5 wOuld work a distinct hardship on the 

Montgomerys as they had spent over $S,OOO on the theatre, that 

no further structures were planned. He showed aerial pictures o 

the theatre and buildings surrounding. I 
Mr. Mooreland said the action of the Board last year, approvi 

this use, had led to expenditures and it gives a permanence to 

this use. Continuous uses sets a prescedent. 

Mr, V. Smith said the permit had been granted for one year onl 

purposely and no impression was given that this would be permane I 
It was limited to one year for the very purpose of seeing the re 

action. 

•• 

The secretary read a telegram from 1~ir. McCormick-Goodhart op

posing the application, suggesting disrespect to the name of 

George Washington. 

Mr. Montgomery asked the Board if there was any semblance of dis 

respect to the memory of George Washington or if the name had 

been treated lightly at the last meeting. The Board agreed not. 

Mr, Smith objected to the implication, in the telegram. Mr. Bro 

field stated that he did not think the action of any person in 

the room could take away from the memory of _George Washington. 

Mr. Keith's petition was presented. 

~lr. JB Smith said he felt that any tax payer and property owne 

would not welcome this installation next to his home and he coul 

not support such a requested use. He moved that the application 

be denied because it is not in harmony and in accordance with the 

intent of theZoning Ordinance and that it affects adversely ad• 

joining property and may -in the future affect adversely the en

tire area. i•ir, Verlin Smith seconded. JB and Verlin Smith voted 

Yes. Mr.Brookfield, Piggott, and Dawson voted No. The motion was 

lost. 

1•1r. Brookfield moved to grant the application to operate a sum

mer theatre for a period of one year. 1•lr. Piggott seconded. 

Carried. Mr. Brookfield, Dawson, Piggott voted Ye~ and JB and IVerlin Smith voted No. Motion carried. 

Hr.Brookfield said this granting did not agree to any further 

extension of the permit. 

Mr. James ~eith noted that the opposition would appeal the de

cision. I 
Mr. Norman Loe came before the Board asking for an extension of 

two weeks for his tenant to live duplex, since the home his t.en

ant is building is not quite finished. His time is up for aban

donment of the duplex use. Mr. Brookfid.d moved to grant an exten 

sion of JO days with the understanding that this extension was 
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final. Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

Mr. Rgdney B P1dawick asked by letter for an extension of 3 months 

on construction of his garage since he could not get started duri 

the 6 months period. Mr.Brookfield moved to irant the e~te'rljion 

for 6 months. Nr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

Mr. Mooreland brought up the case of Hamilton and Ball. Upon in

spection thestructure granted was found to be a separate dwelling 

located 42 feet from the front line, Some way in the former hear

ing the word 'addition1 crept in and a 42 foot variance was grant

ed. The original intent was to live in this new building tempor

arily only. The question was whether or not ~o have the applicant 

cear down the second dwelling which was now being occupied. As fa 

as the inspection revealed one person was living in each dwelling, 

Discussion followed - what constituted a family. Mr. Schumann sai 

the Court of Appeals of Virginia had ruled in an Arlington case 

that one person did not constitute a family. 

Mr. Smith suggested limiting the dwellings to one kitchen as to 

tear ctoWn the building would work a distinct hardship- especially 

since this was a colored family. Mr. Brookfield said this did not 

harm anyone and there was no crowding on the lot. This is an old 

practically abandoned road, being a section of the old Ox Road. 

1•.1r. Mooreland cited another case with J houses on a lot and re

lated the difficulty in the Zoning Office in carrying out the reg

ulations. 

Mr. V. Smith made the following statement - That the Board had 

been informed of the existing conditions - the origin~! understand 

ing was that the building was to be used temporarily as a dwelling 

until the new one was constructed and then to be used as an access 

ory building but only one dwelling. Now both buildings are used a 

dwellings. This condition exists on J/4 acre, a tract of land on 

Old Ox Road, and has been called to the attention of the Board by 

Mr. Mooreland, The Board requests that the applicants be notified 

that under the Zoning Ordinance they can use one building as a 

dwelling and the other as an accessory building, therefore limitin 

the structures to one kitchen. This was made in the form of a 

motion, Seconded by Mr. Piggott. Carried. 

1:~a::::,/ 
i.;hairman • 
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A regular meeting of the 
Board of Zoning appeals was 
held April 17, 1951 1 in the 
Board Room of the Fairfax 
County Office Building at 
10:00 a.m. with the follow
ing members present: Messrs 
Dawson, Brookfield, Verlin 
Smith, JB Smith, Piggott. 
Mr. ',;hite, Zoning Inspector, 
and Mr.Schumann, Zoning Ad
ministrator were present. 

Kurt Sonnenburg sent a letter to the Board asking for an extension 

on his application which had come before the Board 6 months ago fo 

right to locate dwelling with less setback than required and the 

time had expired, liir. V. Smith moved to grant the extension for 6 

months. I.fir, Piggott seconded. Carried. (Time extended to October 

l, 1951) 

1 - William F. Bonnett 1 Jr. 1 for permission to live in presently con

structed garage as temporary living quarters until permanent dwell 

ing is constructed, Lota 200, 201, 202, Hunting Ridge, frovidence 

District. 

Mr. Bonnett sent a letter saying he was moving to \•/inchester and 

the necessity for this application was cancelled. He asked that i 

be withdrawn. Mr. Smith moved that the case be withdrawn, ••1r. JB 

Smith seconded. Carried. 

2 - City cf Falls Church, for permission to construct pumping station 

on approximately 8500 square feet, located on the east side of Rt. 

Providence District,7 1 

J>ir. Head representerl the City. He said the construction of sch

ools had brought. about this particular need since the school pro

perty is higher than the present system can furnish. The present 

right of way of Rt. 7 was discussed, which is 80 feet. The sta

tion will be JO feet from the right of way. Mr. Head showed photo 

graphs of the type of construction they will build. It was sugges 

ed that 30 feet was not sufficient for setback. ~ir. Head said it 

was very expensive to move the building back farther from the main 

line. There were no objections. Mr. Brookfield moved to grant th 

application and Mr. V. Smith seconded. Carried. 

J - Hugh McGowan, for permission to locate d\1elling 11 feet from both 

side property lines, Lot 16, Sect. 1 1 Lake Barcroft Estates, Falls 

Church District. 

~Ir. Andrew Clarke appeared in the absence of Col. Barger. ~ir. 

Clarke stated that since this was an odd shaped lot, plenty of fro 

age but narrowing down toward the back, i~ was difficult to meet 

the setbacks and build a rambler type house. The house is 54 feet 

wide. The lots in the subdivision are fit ~o the contour of the 

land, thus making this one an unusual shape. The applicant has 

13 ,874 square feet. f'ir. \'lhite said if the applicant could use his 
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lot at all - it dould be necessary to grant a variance 1

size house, because of topography and the shape of the 

Clarke said the house could be pushed farther to the fr

the side setbacks but they Cid not wish to break the front setback 

line and believed a variance on the side setbacks was better plann

ing. Mr. Brookfield moved to grant the application. i"lr. iiggott 

seconded. Carried. Mr. Verlin Smith voting No. 

Virginia Power and Electric Company sent wori thrcugh r<irs, Lawson 

that they had completed their deal with Mr. ~ornelius for location 

of a substation on his property and 11ould not u:se the right to 

build a subst.ation on the Lynch property. l"ir. namilton, from the 

local branch of VEPCo was present. The Board agreed that the Lynch 

case would be closed when a letter is received from V~PCo stating 

that this property would not be usee for a substation. Mr. Ham

ilton asked for a transcript of the minute~ relative to the grantin 

of the Cornelius property for a substation. 

The secretary read lett.ers betW(len 1·,r. l.ldrich Dudley .,,nd i-.r. 

Dawson relative to the i"iontgomery summer theatre case. The letters 

were put in the case file. 

M.r. Verlin ::?:nith discussed with the Board conditions in Lake Bar-

croft Estates relative to continuous requests for variances on set

backs. 

4 - Border Homes• lnc, and John '1'1, Kierman, for permission to locate 

dwelling JJ.61 feet from either i,'ayne Road or Annandale-Falls Churc 

RoadJ due to unusual location of Lot, Lot I 1 Block A1 Annalee Heigh 

Falls Church District. 

Hr. Lytton Gibson represented the applicant. i•ir. liibson said Mr. 

Kiernan was a school teacher who was moving into Fairfax County, He 

had signed a contract with Border Homes for a ) bedroom house. The 

financing had been arranged with Vetrans Administration but it was 

impossible to locate the center line of the Annandale Road and the 

dwelling had actually been placed l foot 6 inches too close to the 

right of way line. The company had offered Mr. i\iernan another 

house but the V.A. would not transfer the loan to the other dwellin 

This would therefore work a dist.Bnce hardship not to grant this var 

iance. The lot is surrounded by roads on three sides. He is will

ing to take a variance from either road whichever the Board decides 

upon but would rather have the variance from Ann3ndale-Falls Church 

Road because the footings are already poured nearer that side. 

Both '"r. White and £•,r. Mooreland agreed that the Falls Church.... Ann 

Gale Road should be widened to take care of the tremendous develop

ment bordeI"ing it and suggcst.ed t.he variance be given on Wayne Hoad. 

Mr. Brookfield moved to grant the 1 foot 6 inch variance tt"om the 

south side of Wayne Road. Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried, 
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5  Harvey D. Henson, for permission to locate dwelling 20 feet from 

side property line, Lot L.6, ·woO~y Hills, Mt. Vernon District. 

The lots on both sides of this ;i·l'.:; vacant. •'•r. Luckett, acro,:,.:5 

the street, was present and said he had no objections, The ground 

is level. Mr. Brookfield moved to grant the application. i•ir. JB 

Smith seconded. Carried, Nr. Verlin Smith voted No. 

2

6 - Charles and Mary Puglisi, for permission to locate gasoline pump 

island 25 feet from right of way line of Leesburg ?ike, intersect

ion of Leesburg Pike and Dunn Loring Road, Lot 2ch Sections land 

1 Worthington Heights. 

It was stated that the right of way ·or Leesburg Pike at this 

point is 80 feet. The building on this property is approximately 

60 feet back, the variance is on the pump island only. Mr. Verlin 

Smith suggested that this was a very small lot for a corner fillin 
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station, as some day the applicant will probably want a pump islan 

on Dunn Loring Eoad also. Mr. Brookfield recalled that the Board 

had taken the stand that pumps are not a structure. 

Mr. Mooreland said he thought there would be no t.raffic hazard 

since Dunn Loring intersects at an open angle. 1...r. Brookfield 

mcved to grant the apolication. Mr. JB Smith seconded.Carried. 

7 - Kathryn Farrar, for pel-mission to operate beauty shop in .dwelling 

located approximately 1/2 mile west of intersection of Route 7 and 

604 on the north side of Route ?, Dranesville District. 

Mrs. Farrar said her house is being completed and she will live 

there and have a small beauty shop. There were no objections. The 

Board considered this under the heading of a home occupation. Mr. 

Brookfield moved to grant the application. Mr. Piggott seconded. 

Carried. 

a - R. H. 1.1'ooten, for permission to operate lawn mower repair shop in 

detached home-workshop for one year, fart of Lot 9 1 Gundervail 

Subdivision, on the south side of Ghain Bridge Road, approximately 

1/2 mile west of intersection with Old Courthouse Road, Providence 

District. 

Nr. \·iooten said there were no objections from the neighborhood, 

that this was not a noisy business and would not b' objectionable. 

He wishes to have this shop until he becomes established. Mr. V • 
•Smith moved that the application be granted for the sharpening and 

repairing of lawn mowers only and that all equipment shall be kept 

inside the building - application to be granted for one year. 

Seconded by 1•1r. JB Smith.. Carried. 

Mr. Dawson said he would like to discuss the Harry K. Smith 

application which had been deferred until some member of the Board 

could discuss the road widening at this point with the Department 

of llighways at Richmond. Jl:J.r. Dawson had talked with the Depart-
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ment who stated that they would not know for 6 months about their 

d non 

. Daw 

plans for widening the road at this point, Since these are ol

conforming buildings which could remain there indefinitely, I•1r

son suggested that permanent brick buildings would be a great im

provement to the entire neighborhood. A fire hydrant has been 

placed directly in front of the buildings which reduces ~he fire 

hazard, 

Mr. Smith thought Mr. Funnan, the adjoining property owner should 

be notified before the Board took action. Mr. Smith moved to hear 

this case at the special meeting on the 24th of April and that the 

secretary notify Nr. Furman of this. Seconded by i•ir. i'iggott. 

Carried. 

9 - Roscoe ~·!illiams, for permission to locate dwelling with 19 f'oot 2 

inch setback from side line, Lot JC, Section I-A, Mill Creek Park, 

on Lake Boulevard, Falls Church District. 

hr. l'lilliams was not present. Mr. Piggott moved and f•lr. JB Smith 

seconded that thi~ case be put at the bottom of the list. Carried. 

10.. 	 Ernest B. Rauth, for permission to erect dwelling within 10 feet of 

each side property line in lieu of 15 feet, Lot $) 1 Section I, Lake 

Barcroft Estates, Falls Church District. 

Mr. Andrew Clarke appeared with the applicant. He stated that Mr 

Rauth had paid tll,200 for the lot which contains 14,000 square ft, 

There is a steep drop in the ground (28 fL,) to the lake and a 14 

ft. drop on the opposite side. He did not ;-1ish to put the house 

back .farther also because it was now located 5 feet from the sewer 

line. The house planned is 52 feet wide. 

Mr. Rauth said he had studied for :3 weeks trying to get his house 

within the required lines but since the lot narrows toward the Lake 

front and the sewer line is in front he could not locate the build

ing any otner wsy. The house has already been cut down greatly. 

The living room cannot be turned lengthwise because of the drop in 

the ground. There were no ojbections from those present. 

1·1r. Clarke said the original lot layout in Sections I and 2 were 

not the right width for Wide houses but the ground had been cut up 

accord{ng to the contour - to make attractive estates. The newer 

sections in Lake Barcroft were wider lots and there will be no 

need to request voriances. 

Mr, Rauth said his papers had been approved by V .A. and would be 

finally released continf,ent upon this \llariance being granted. The 

house Will cost ~)8 1 000 (house and lot). 

~1r.Brookfield said there were too many houses coming in from this 

subdivision for vari<i.nces. I·ir. Clarke said there will be more in 

these two sections. 

Mr. Verlin Smith said the only reason he could see for granting 
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this application was because of the loan and it would work a dis

tinct hardship, but here was a new subdivision started after the 

definite trend in homes was toward the rambler type - and lots are 

too narrow to take this type of building, and that it was against 

the intent of the Zoning Ordinance andBoard of Appeals to grant 

variances under such conditions. 

Nr, Glarke questioned the Planning Conunission' judgment in approv 

ing such narro1·1 lots. The secretary explained that the lots qll me 

the required sizes - 65 feet wide at the building setback line and 

the Planning Commission could require no more than that from the 

developer since he met the area qualifications. Mr. Smith read 

Par. 7, page 22 from the Ordinance and stated that by granting this 

the Board would be reducing the standards and th~t was not the func 

tion of the Bourd. The developer knew the topography of the ground 

when he subdivided. 

l•:tr. Clarke stated that the price of the home should be taken into 

consideration. J.ir, V, Smith stated that from a humanitari~n view

point, it was more fair for the Board to be lenient with a man 

building a $10,000 home than in this price bracket because that 

person building the small home may not be qualified to understand 

the re~uirements -and the Ordinance. In such a case it would work 

a real hardship whereas this applicant does know the Ordinance and 

requirements. 

Mr. Brookfield felt that this was a special hardship but the Boar 

should not se·t a precedent. Mr. Dawson thought the three cases up 

for hearing today possibly should be granted but that the Board 

should agree to grant no more, 

Mr. V, Smith said the Board was simply going against the Ordinanc 

breaking it down and it was not right even to request such a var

iance. 

Mr, Clarke stated that this was an honest mistake on the part of 

the developers and the purdhasers were the innocent victims - there 

for they should have the consideration of the Board. He re-stated 

that this is an exclusive subdivision with park and club ground for 

recreational area. He suggested that the Planning Commission, the 

Board of Appeals, and the Developers meet together to discuss var

iances in these two sections, I and 2. f-iir. Brookfield said he coul 

not favor further variances in Lake Barcroft without investigation 
and council 

/from the Planning Commission. It was suggested that a joint meet

ing be arranged. 

Mr. V, Smith said that approximately every 5th lot would require 

a variance in these two sections - that it was a question of simply 

giving Lake Barcroft the amount of i11,ooo, which he could not agre 

to. 
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Mr. Brookfield stated that variances in hardship cases were p

bably justifiable but wholesale variances had never been grante

the Board. He inoved to grant this application. i>lr. Piggott se

ed. Carried, Mr, Verlin Smith voted No. 

Mr. Dawson asked the ~ecretary to arrange a meeting between the 

Planning Commission, Board of Zoning Appeals, and the developers of 

LaKe Barcroft and i·ir, Cl'°'rke and notify all concerned. Nr, Piggott 

made the.motion and J.B.~mith seconded. 

11 - W Preston Hunt, for permission to operate a general machine shop fo 

defense work for the duration of the emergency, on 41,0lJ square ft, 

located about 350 feet south of Little River Pike, west of Guinea 

Road, Hunt's Village, Providence District. 

~..r. Andrew Clarke represented the applicant. He stated that the 

Board of Supervisors had zoned this land Rural Business. The ap

plicant had put a two story building on the property. He has com

mitments to perform government contracts which Nill necessitate 

operating a machine shop. lie applied to the Board of Supervisors 

for a rezoning to General Business to take care of this type of 

work, but since the need for this zoning will last only for the dur

ation of the emergency and at t~e end Of ~hat time he will revert 

to a Rural Business use - automobile repair shop, the Board sug

gested the applicant come before this Board to get a special use 

permit for a limited period - rather than rezoning to General busi 

The applicant will build a high fence around this entire business. 

Mr. Brookfield said the Planning Commission had opposed this re

zoning to Rural Business in the first place but the Board of Super

visors had rezoned it against their recommendation. He moved that 

the application be granted for one year. Mr. Piggott seconded. 

Carried. 

12 - Jerome Karle 1 for permission to locate dwelling 29 feet from Lake 

View Drive and 10 feet from side property line, Lot 92, Sect. I, Lak 

Barcroft ~states, Falls ~hurch District. 

Mr. Andrew Clarke represented the applicant in the absence of 

Colonel Burger. .1•ir. harle said his main object was to try to get 

his house as pla11ned on the lot and preserve a 100 foot tall tree. 

i•ir. harle's first application for a variance was withdrawn because 

in the final location of the house it was found to be closer to the 

front and side line than the application had requested. he is leav

ing 7-1/2 feet between the house and the tree. 

Several members had seen the property but did not locate the tree 

in question. Mr. Brookfield objected to a variance in the front set 

back. Mr.Clarke said the only reason for the front setback request 

is the matter of preserving the tree. Nr. Brookfield questioned 

which \tas more important - the tree or the Zoning Ordinance, He move 
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to deny the application and Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

re the 

THE BOAhO ADJOuRNED FOR LUNCH. 

OEFEH!{ED CASES: 

Before the deferred cases were taken up Mr. Leyde came befo

Board asking for an extension of time for the people in his duplex 

in Ravenwood. He said they were building a home in i·iaryland but 

the house will not be ready for occupancy until about July 1st, 

1951. The daughter is in high school in Falls Church and they 

would dislike to move before school is out. 

Jiir. George Keeler,from the Ltitizens Association at Ravenwood, 

said there would be no ojbections if they had the definite assur

ance that the duplex use would be abandoned at that time. 

hr. Gordon McFarland also said they wanted to settle this withou 

causing an undue hardship and that the ultimate purpose of the ob

jectors was simply to discontinue this duples practice. 

l~;r,V. Smith said that the character of this subdivision had al

ready been set - a great deal has been spent by property owners to 

improve and keep up their homes and the Zoning urdinance allows 

duplex dwellings only in districts restricted for that purpose. 

Therefore.' property owners should be protected. He was not in 

favor of taking ~ction on this case - or in any way condining this 

use. tie moved that the Board defe,· action until June 19, 1951 end 

not take positive action. Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

Charles Olmstead, for permission to construct and operate tourist 

court on approximately 3 acres on the ncrth side of Lee Highway 1 

approximately 1000 feet east of intersection with Bull Run, Center 

ville District. This was deferred for proper plats. 

Mr. Olmstead Has not present. Mr. ::lmith moved and 1~... Piggott 

seconded to put the case at the bottom of the list. Carried. 

Eugene H. i'1errill 1 for permission to have duplex, on Lots 38 and 

part of J6, Section 2, Ravenwood, Falls Church District. 

l'".r.Ed. Pritchard represented I·lr. Merrill. i•'ir. Pritchard said 

this was a case of nece~sity and a hardship, that the Board could 

grant this use since the ap~licant has the required area and front 

age and he felt that this was in harmony with the intent of the 

Zoning Ordinance and would not be a detriment to the welfare of th 

neighborhood. 

Mr. Merrill gave a history of his background - having lived in 

~·!ashington during the past war - went to Germany for 5 years in an 

advisory capacity for the Occupation Forces, lived under the beSt 

conditions, luxurious home, chauffeur, maids, gardners, American 

schools, etc. He could ,-,ave stayed on there under such conditions 

but preferred to bring his children up in the United ::ltates. He 

:r-El_si_gned. an,4. came back during 1950 to locate here. He foUhd this 
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home with a basement apartment which had been occupied by a colored 

 

e 

he 

family. He was told by the Real Estate agent that this basement 

could be rented, fie did not know the Zoning Grdinance prohibited

this. He bought the house for ~40,000. Me has a W20,UOO mortgag

plus a :;rJ600 bank loan and other loans by note. If he had known 

could not rent this apartment he would never have bought the house, 

since he is heavily in debt ~nd this rent helps to defra~ scme of 

his expenses and at the same time houses a girl whose husband is i 

Korea. She helps his wife by baby sitting, eliminating the expense 

of a maid for ttirs. Merrill. It would also work a hardship for her 

to find another heme. 

Mr. r'ritchard stated that there is only one driveway and one two

car garage and the place has no appearance of a SU?lex. l•ir. Jiierr:il 

showed pictures of his place. The nearest neighbors are about 100 

feet away and do not object. 

l•:rs. Lynn, who is living in the apartment, spoke. She confirmed 

the fact that she helps i11rs. i•1errill with the children - about five 

times a week. Mrs. i·ierrill also spoke, stating that i•lrs. Lynn was 

very essential to i1er as help for thechildren, ::ihe has four. 

i•.ir. Pritchard stated that the Presid1.:nt had declared this a Nat

ional Emergency and also referred to the Soldiers and ~ailors Re

lief Act which would make it impossible to evict i1.1.rs. Lynn while he 

husband is serving in the armed forces. During a war one can taKe 

in an extra family. Part of the rental is for baby-sitting. He 

also stated that it\'Ould be possible under the Zoning Crdinance for 

Mr. i•ierrill to open his home as a Tourist Home which would certainl 

be detrimental to the neighborhood. They are asking this permissio 

for the duration of the emergency. This use is not interfering with 

the health, morals, or general welfare of the conununity and does not 

adversely affect neighboring pro~erty. This situation was certain! 

better than having a colored family living there - which was the cas 

and the man was working throughout the community. 

Mr.Schumann said the Bard had granted J'lr. Leyde the right to a 

duplex until June 19th only and if this was not permitted - certai 

no one else should be given this use. 

Mr. heeler opoke - opposing this use. He cited the covenancts 

which, according to his memory, did not prohibit the duplex use in 

this particular section of Raven·.<1ood but tr:is was an oversite and 

the spirit of the development is against it. This covenant prohibit 

ing this use is in the other sections of the Subdivision. He was 

surprised that one buying a t40,000 home should go into a neighbor

hood and request a duplex use. This should be confined to cOmmuni

ties allowing this use. He showed a petition {which was made out 

relative to the Leyde case} opposing such a use. The petition 

-
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stated that such use would lower the price 1 tone, and character of 

the subdivision . 

.3ince the petition applied only to 11.r. Leyde, it was not admitt

ed into the record, 

Hr. G. M. lt.cFarland said the Citi1.ens Association went on recor 

as being opposed to ill t\"10 family dwellings in Ravenwood. ~.r. 

Keeler read an excerpt from the minutes of the Citizens Associa

tion opposing the Ldyde application. 

Mr. Merrill said he would not have bought the house had he not 

believed he could bet some revenue from the apartment but that 

this was only temporary to help him over am emergency period. 

i~r. Keeler said he had sold this house in 1941 to a family who 

had an old colored couple living in the apartment. The man worked 

in the neighborhood. They fixed the kitchen for them to eat sep

arately. The woman became an invBlid. They were strictly servants 

Mr. Ball said the only reason 1,.r, Leyde's name only was used in 

the petition against duplex was beca·use his was the only case be

fore them but that the Citizens Association definitely opposed 

duplex dwellings, 

Mr. DaHson and Mr. Brookfield agreed that the human element was 

of great importance to them although they had denied Mr. Leyde and 

this was a very similar case. 

Mr. V. Smith SGid he was very sympathetic, especially with the 

tenant, but he saw no Way theBoard could grant this, as. it would 

change the character of Ravenwood and was not in hdrmony with the 

Zoning Ordinance, He would prefer to have word from the Citi2ens 

Association regarding this case, It was also bad to bring up 

children in a neighborhood where the other people opposed this 

mode of living, Mr. Smith moved to defer the case for JO days and 

ask for a statement from theCitizens Associd.tion. Mr. Piggott 

seconded. Carried. The case will be heard May 15th, 1951. 

Mr. McFarland asked how the Citizens Association could take 

specific action so this will not happen again. The Board suggeste 

a Resolution indicating their·feeling and without names. 

W. R. Smarr, for permission to allow dwellings to remain 41.2 ft. 

from front right of way, 16.6 feet and 17.5 feet from side line an 

allow dwelling to remain 44,g ft. from front right of way and ad

dition to come 16,l feet from side line on Lot 7 and part of Lot 

8; Lot 10 and part of Lot 9, Smarrland, Falls Church District. 

Walter Ralph, surveyor, represented the applicant. This was 

deferred to view the property. Mr. V. Smith hci.d seen the property 

He said the houses cost about $20,DOO. The owner of Lot 9 objecte 

because he said this jeopardized his view. Mr. Ralph said this 

was an honest mistake on the part of Mr. Smarr. He took the wrong 
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corners and did not count on the curve in the front line. It was 

agreed that it would be very expensive to move the houses. 

l•ir. Smith suggested makiJlb a carport out of the garage and thereby 

meeting the requirements. 

~Ir. Hanbach on lot 6 said if he built, it would raise the insuranc 

on his property - this dwelline; being so close. he had been forced 

to change his plans to conform to theZoning Ordinance. 

l•ll'. H0ffman on Lot 7 objected. Mr. Schumann thought it was ranson 

able to grant this as the hardship on Lot 6 would be less than on 

Lot 7 if it were granted. 

Mr,V. ;:imith moved that the application for Lot 7 be granted be

cause it appears to be an honest mistake and would work a hardship 

on the prospective purchaser and the one noli occupying the building. 

On Lot 10 he moved that the variance be granted by the walls of the 

garage be torn out and be made into a carport because it would work 

a hardship not to do so. Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

Mr. Travers who lives on Lot 11 and who had objected strenuously 

at the previous hearing said his only objection was a drainage prob

lem \lhich is a matter between the two neighbors to settle. He was 

assured that there was no conncetion between the decision today and 

his objection previously, 

Charles Olm.stead, application was considered. hr. Craven who will 

be the owner of this ground in a short time appeared for the applica 

The ground joining is zoned nural business for a depth of 200 feet 

and 1000 feet in length. 

J.lr. V. Smith said provisions should be made for future expansion 

and how could buildings be built back on the property and have a 

septic field - it ,,ould be up hill. He felt that the land should be 

restricted - otherwise tourist cabins could cover this entire piece 

of ground. It should be restricted to say - a depth of 250 feet. 
with the one building as shown on the plot plan . 

.iol.r. Smith moved to grant the application,/ 111r. Brookfield seconded. 

Carried. 

Mr. Smith moved t.hat a letter bes ent to Mr. Olmstead from Mr. 

Schumann advising him of the further use of the remaining property, 

under the pre5ent Zoning Ordinance. Mr.Brookfield seconded. Carried 

This motion was made on the plot plan submitted. 

Roscoe \•.lilliams WC\S deferred to May 15th as no one was present to re 

present the applicant. Hr. JB Smith made the motion deferring, l•w. 

Piggott seconded. Carried. 

Hr. Schumann discussed the new amendments to theZoning Crdinance • 

t. 
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A special meeting of the 
Board of Zoning Appeals was 
held April 24, 1951, in the 
Board Room of the Fairfax 
County Office Duilding at 
10:00 a.m. with the foilow
ing members present: Nessr& 
Dawson, Verlin Smith, and JB 
Smith. Mr. White, Zoning
Inspector and Mr.Schumann, 
Zoning Administrator, were 
present. 

1 - Pimmet Service Corporation, for permission to install sewage disos

al plunt on approximately 20,000 square feet, known as Out-lot, on 

the southeast corner of ?immitt Hills Subdivision, on the north side 

of Route 7, approximately 1 mile west of ~'alls Church, .Providence 

District. 

Mr, Lytton Gibson represented the Company. Mr. Offutt, developer 

and Mr. Griffith, designer of the plant were ulso present. Mr. 

Gibson said there was already one sewage disposal plant in this sub

division but it was not adequate to take care of the contemplated 

new construction. This proposed plant wbich is already started will 

service approxjmately 1740 people or between 3 and 400 homes. The 

first plant did not come before the Board as it was not required at 

that time but a new amendment to the Zoning Ordinance requires a.pub 

lie bee-iring before this Board. V.1hile the plat was started before 

the amendment went into affect and the Commonwealth's Attorney said 

it was not necessary to go before the Board - the Company chose to d 

so. 

As it is now there is no water or sewage disposal to take care of 

this construction and the lot sizes require these facilities to be 

installed. The Sanitary Engineer and Planning Commission have ap

proved this installation. Mr. liibson said Mr. Griffith who had de

signed the plant was present and would be glad to answer questions. 

·Mr. Griffith said the objections to septic tanks because of sani

tary reasons could be well taken care of by a modern sewage system 

which he had designed for this corporation. He said the sewage is 

treated easily with chemicals, there were no odors nor flies since 

the organic matter was killed. 

Mr. V. Smith asked if there were open sludges. f'.U-. Griffith said-

yes, but since t.he organic matter had been killed this waste was per 

fectly pure anc could be used on plants. The berms are killed by 

bugs - a bug kills bug process - therefore called bio-chemical. 

Nr. Gibson said the plans were·approved by the State Health Depart 

ment and the State Corporation Commission. He stated that the Pim

met Service Corporation would maintain the system. The State re

quires that. There will be a small charge to the users. It is non 

profit. 

Mr. V. Smith asked for evidence that the $tate Corporation Com-
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mission and Health Department have approved this. 


i'lr, Uibson said there was only verbal approv~l and the final ap

proval was not given until the plat was completed. They have just 

now received final approval on the first plant and it has been com

pleted for some time. But that they could not go ahead until this 

variance is granted. The only function of the Board, said Mr.Gibson, 

is the granting of the site. TheBoard has no need to ok the pluns and 

design of the plant. He suggested that the Board mnke a decision con 

tingent upon the ap?roval of the State. 

Mr. V. Smith said he appreciated that final ap,_,roval could not yet 


be given but he felt the Board should have more knowledge of the plan 


J•ir. Uibson said they could not give, at. the present time, any more 


information than the fact that they had gotten the approval of the 

~·.'at.er Control Board, that the Health Department came out and picked 

the location, Mr. Cffutt bought the land recommended for the site. The 

Company was told to go ahead - verbally - and the plan and design \~ere 

approved. There will be a hearing before the \','at.er Control Board when 

the plant is complete and form~l approval will be given then. It is 

horse before the cart proposition to furnish the Board ~nth formal 

approval at this time. 

There was no plat present with l4r. Corbalis 1 signature of approval. 

Mr. Corbalis was asked to come to the Bo.... rd Room for his advice - whic 

he gave, He stated that he knew little of the proposed plans, that he 

was not charged with approving the design or plans or even the loca

tion. This is a State function and he felt the Board should be con

cerned only with the affect such an installation would have on adjoin

ing property and the site. He said the best plant was only as good a 

its administration - that this would be inspected as a public utility. 

TheBoard should also consider the architectural design of any struct

ures, fencing, landscaping, etc. He felt that the protection of people 

living near should be considered very carefully. 

t·ir, V. Smith asked ... how could the Board tell if this would be ob

jectionab1e and the people in the neighborhood could not object be

cause there was no information about the installation. 

Mr. Gibson said the owner of land adjoining - across Pimmitt Run did 

net object, 

Nr. Offutt said the operation of this plant is under state regula

tions and if there is a breakdOwn he could quickly divert to the other 

plant. 

~i.r.Corbalis suggested that the Company present 111ore detailed plans. 

Mr. Smith said this were certainly proper - that he felt detailed 

plans of each structure showing setbacks and type of structure should 

be presented, On the plot plans submitted there was no correct draw

ing showing t.he location of the plant 01nd the setbacks. 'l'he Board 
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does not know what they are granting and in the future in case of 

some difficulty the Board would be accused of granting this blindly. 

Hr. JB Smith said in the future certainly the Board certainly would 

have to have better location plans than this - otherwise this would 

set a precedent and any other applications >iould furnish practically 

nothing. 

i:•ir,Sullivan, Presidnet of the Lay Health Association, was present 

and asked questions about the background of this subdivision, the 

zoning re~uirements, setbacks, etc. He wished to see the location 

on a plat of the homes near the plant. l•'..r. Schumant'l thought this 

was important to know just where the new homes would be with relatio 

to the plant. 

IV!r.Gibson said that irrespective of what the Board did the plant 

would be installed as Mr. Marsh had said they could go ahead. 

Nr. Offutt said he would be glad to restrict himself from building 

on the joining lot - Lot 62 - to maintain ample setback if the Eoard 

desired. He would have this in his contract with Pimmet Service 

Corporation. 

~·J', V. ::>mi th said in his mind there was no yuestion of the merits 

of having the plant installed and he did not '-1.uestion the integrity 

of the Company - it was merely a question of kno.'ling the type of 

structure to be installed, the setbacks, etc. He would like some

thing concrete on paper to show these things 1 since the plat pre

sented was entirely inadequate. 

nr. Cffutt said the main structure would be underground - like a 

swimming pool with a concrete slab over it - this will be approx

imately JO x 100 feet and .the small house about 16 x 18 feet. The 

land will be landscaped. 

Mr. Gibson said the Board couid not control the structure. l·~. 

Schumann stated that the Board could place conditions on their de

cision. No one had elevations of the building to be erected. 

Mr.Corbalis suggested that the Company provide the Board with com

plete plans showing the buildings and setbacks. Considerable dis

cussion followed regarding setbacks, 

Mr. V. Smith moved that the application be granted to build an 

underground structure approximately 100 x JOO feet and the necessary 

structure above ground, approximutely 20 x 20 x 20 feet high, with 

setbacks 100 feet from the NW and South boundaries and 50 feet from 

the east boundary, this subject to the approval of the 3tate Health 

Department and theDoard does not fP.el that it uffects adversely ad

joining property nor the welfare of the Community. Mr. JB Smith 

seconded. Carried. 

I•ir,Gibson said they would i'urnish detailed plans for the record

plot plans, etc. Mr. Offutt agreed. 
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DEFERRED CASES: . 

.J ~ 5 
~ 

..Harry K. and Gracie Smith, for permission to construct brick tourist 

cabins on presently located foundations of frame structures which ar, 

non-conforming and to locate new structures with less front setback 

than req,uired and the same sideline setback as the presently located 

cabins on 2.42 acres on the west side of Old Mt. Vernon lload at 

intersection with Kings H~ghway, Mt. Vernon District, 
the applicant 

f·LX'. Smith/reviewed the case - he wishes to replace the old build

ings with new brick ones. The ground on two sides of him is commer

cial and on the north he can come to the property line. On the sout 

however, bordering Suburban R~sidence, the requirement is 15 feet 

setback. H.e will tear down the building in the middle o·f the front 

yard and replace it with a brick building which will be used as an 

office and his dwelling. 

i'1r. Schumann said Kings H~ghway has a JO foot right of way and he 

would have to set the front building, which contains the dwelling, 

back 60 feet from the property line. The presently located build

ing is 40 feet from the right of Nay in front. Mr. Schumann said 

this wqe a very bad intersection and will be widened, undoubtedly. 

He also thought the 15 foot sideline setback should be observed. 

Miss FurTlll1n, owner of the property joining on the south, and her 

brother, hr, Furman, were present. Miss r~urman said her property 

was residential and she wished to have the sideline setback main

tained. Mr •.Smith wanted a 2 foot side setback. 

Jviiss Furman said if they should build a residence on this property 

they would have to setback 15 feet and she thought she should be pro 
~ 

tected by having the neighboring buildings 15 feet back...----· She asked 

for theBoard to follo1., the regulations. 

l<lr. I/, Smith said if the Board grunted this they were in effect 

giving the applicant 12 or lJ feet of ground of the joining property 

t-:r. H, Smith suggested that to have brick structures would be 

better for the Furmans as well as himself. 

J.•ir. V. Smith said he thought all tourist court buildings should 

have a 15 foot side setback becJuse in a sense they are dwelling 

units. Mr. Schumann said this had been his contention. N.r. Smith 

thought that if the Board granted this it would b~ a precedent for 

other similar non-conforming units. 1~ir. JB Swith agreed. 

Mr. Dawson felt it would be beneficial to allow the applicant to 

build as he re4uested - on the old non-conforming foundations, as 

the buildings themselves would be a distinct improvement. 

iiJ.r. H. Smith said - to meet the required setback it tWould destroy 

much of his shrubbery and do away with his present driveway. 

i•1r. V.Smith ruoved to deny the application because i.t does not con

form to the minimum requir.ements of the Zoning Ordinance. Mr. JB 
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Smith and V. Smith voted Yes and Nr, Dawson voted No. Carried. 


Miss Furman presented a letter for the record opposing thi5 appli 

cation. 

James Monroe, came before the Board with his application for additio 

to his nursery school on Lot 2, Bennett ~ubdivision, Falls Church 

District, asking for a 15 foot setback instead of the 25 feet as the 

Board had granted. He said when a survey was made it was found that 

the Highway had taken an extra 10 feet for Lee Highway and made his 

lot just that much shorter than he had originally thoueht. His pri 

vate road into the school has a turn-around just back of the origina 

building. The new building, if placed 25 feet from his side line, 

would bring the building immediately against the road turn-around 

and would not look well. Mr. Monroe said sinde the side setback 

requirements in this district is 15 feet he would like the Board to 

reduce the restriction they had placed on him. 

Mr. V. ~mith said he saw no objection, his only objection in the 

beginning was because of the poor plot plans and the Board co.uld not 

tell what they were granting. 

l·lr. V. Smith moved to recind the action taken at a previous meeting 

requiring a 25 foot side setback insteHd of a 15 foot setback. 

Seconded, Mr. JB Jmith, Carried. 

Mr. Schumann discussed with the Board the idea. of certain amend

ments he wished to present to the Planning Conunission: 

1. Requiring applications for sewage disposal plants to be approved 

by the Sanitary Engineer before the Board can act and the Sanitary 

Engineer to require the information he thinks necessary. In this 

way the County can control sewers now so when the jewer authority 

does take over the plants will be satisfactory and will not have to 

be replaced. Mr. V, Smith suggested that plans should be dhown here 

as well as to the Water Control Board. it was voted that such an 

amendment be drawn up. 

2. Also Mr. Schumann suggested an amendment requiring Tourist Cabin 

to set the same distance from side lines as residences. Mr. V.Smith 

said perhaps some definite distance should be decided upon - he pro~ 

posed 10 feet, It was decided to take this up ~1th the Planning 

Commission. 

J. Since the Merrill case brought out the possibility of having 

touriwt homes in residential localities the Board agreed that this 

should be changed in the Ordinance and controlled by the Board. 

?>'Lr. V. Smith also suggested that Par, G, Page 19 be clarified. 

The Board adjourned. 
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May 15' 1951 

The Regular Meeting of the 
Fairfax County Board of Zoning
Appeals was held May 15, 1951, 
in the Board Room of the Fair
fax County Office Building, at 
lO:UO a.m. with the following 
members present: Messrs S. 
Cooper Dawson, J. \•I. Brookfield, 
T.I.Piggott, Verlin Smith, and 
J.Bryant Smith.lv1r • .:ichumann, 
Zoning Administr&tor and Mr. 
Nooreland were present, 

l - Knox Presbyterian Church, for permission to erect church building 

with less than required setback from Allen Street, northwest corner 

of Lee Boulevard and Allen Street, near Jefferson Village Apart

ments, Falls Church District. 

Va-. May, the architect, and Mr. Grill appeared for the applicant. 

They showed the plan of what will be built now and the plans for 

future expansion. The church to be constructed now eill have a 

seating capacity of 250. 1''uture development which will be a .Sunday 

School room and larger auditorium building will hold approximately 

5UO or 600. They are asking for a small vestibule which will proje 

into the prohibited area 10 feet and will be enclosed. This will 

give aJJ foot setback from Allen Street and 74 feet from Lee Boule

vard, allowing for the Service Road. They can meet all setbacks ex 

cept the one from Allen Street. There is an apartment house on the 

ground joining this site. Mr. Brookfield asked about parking space 

J':lr. Grill thought the back lot could well be used for that although 

it would accommodate only abour 32 cars. Both men suggested that 

this was a crowded area and many people would walk. They also re

called that the large city churches did not require parking space, 

that they used the streets. 1'1.r.Brookfield thought this was no ex

cuse for our making the same mistake. 

Hr. 3chumann said, in this connection, the streets were usua~ly 

cleared on Sunday in the cities., and parking there was not a prob

lem. Mr. V. Smith said in Arlington they figured about 250 square 

feet per car for parking. Mr. Schumann suggested that the curb on 

Allen Street could be moved back to give more parking space. Mr. 

Brookfield moved to grant the application. ••ir. iJ. Smith seconded. 

Carried. 

The Secretary read a letter from the Virginia Po.,.er and Electric 

Company st«ting that they would not use the Lynch property for a 

substation - as granted by the Board of Appeals, since the Corneliu 

property had been purchased and the use granted and they would use 

that. The letter was made a part of the records of this Board·. 

2 - Arthur Cushing, for permission to erect carport within 3 feet of sid 

property line, Lot 16, Block B, Fairdale ~ubdivision, south side of 

Sipes Lane, No. 108, Falls Church District. 
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~lr. Cushing said this is a metal house built by Reliance Homes. 

Mr. V. Smith thought this was crowding very close and that by 

granting this there would be many others making the same request. 

for, Brookfield moved that the application be deferred until Jl"iay 

29th in order to view the property. 1•1I', f'iggott seconded. Carried 

6 Lee A, Chenoweth, for permission to construct carport to come 6 ft 

from side line, Lot 7, Block B, Fairdale 6ubdivision, 107 Pine Dr. 

Falls Church District. Since this is the same thing a.s applica

tion No. 2, l•1r, Smith moved that this application also be deferred 

until May 29th, Special meeting, in order to view the property. 

;:;.econded, Mr. Brookfield. Carried, 

3 - Vernon M. Lynch, for permission to operate gravel pit located 2000 

ft. south of Rt. 644, north of the H.F ,&.P. Railroad 1 approximately 

J/4 mile east of Shirley Highway, Mt. Vernon District. 

l't.r. Lynch appeared before theBoard. tte stated that there are no 

homes near to be harmed by this use. He showed a map of the sur

rounding country. The Hunter property joining has an old gravel 

pit on it. There will be an access road from Franconia Road. Mr. 

Lynch said the state had become very p~rticular about the quality 

of gravel they use and there is not a great deal of this good 

gravel around - he is of the opinion that this property does have 

gravel to meet state requirements. ..1.t is a very isolated spot. Mr 

V. Jmith agreed to that saying he thought it was a logical place 

for a gravel pit. Mr. Schumann questioned just how close dwell' 

were to the proposed pit. 

Mr. t•.'m. Barber spoke in opposition. He said he opposed this in

stallation strenuously as it is within a residential area - many 

homes were quite near. The entrance road into the area will be 

badly cut up with heavy trucks and there are homes on this road. 

He also said the property owners in the neighborhood had battled 

long and hard with the State Highway Department regarding the con

dition cf the aprons on Franconia lioad, which had been badly brok

en down by heavy trucks hauling gravel with eccessive weight. They 

had tried unsuccessfully to have the road 1·tidened. As it is - it 

is also very dangerous especially so because of loading and unload 

ing school busses as the school stop is very near the entrance of 

the access road into Franconia Road. He said there are 8 or 10 

~omes in the immediate neighborhood. 

i•'ir, Lee Smith objected. He lives nearest to the property in 

question, within 200 feet of the existing pit on the Hunter prope 

He thought this use would reduce property values by continually 

stripping the land and enlarging the pit. He was of the opinion 

that this g'ound should be put in shape and used for residences. 

Also with a gravel pit-there would be standing water and mesquites 
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Hr. Lynch said the ground slopes on all sides - that the gravel 

would be taken from the high ground. 'l'hey would take off lU or 12 

feet or gravel then grade the land and develop it for he.mes. There 

would be no stagnant water because it was on a hill and too high. H 

also said the access road would not be in.front of the homes - that 

he had a 50 foot right of way through the Talbert property. 

Mr. Lockhart o.lso objected - because of depreciating values. 

J;•r. V. !:imith asked how much area they would use for digging. fv;r, 

Lynch said he did not know - he didnt know how much gravel was ther 

nor just 1oJhere it was located - he would first have to find out the 

4uality of the gravel and would have to prospect around. 

Mr. Lockhart did not agree that there would not' be stagnant water. 

He said that was natural with any gravel pit. i·ir. Lee recalled the 

hole left on the Harrington Lstate which had stagn;.i.nt water, He di 

not object to l'lr. Lynch using gravel for his own roads but he did 

object to commercializing the pit. 

Ten property owners stood up opposing this use. 

Mr. V. Smith read paragraph e, r'age l? providing for the granting 

of a gravel pit • .-.r. Lynch suggested the Board view the property. 

Mr. V. ~mi th moved to defer the case until June 19th to view the 

property. Seconded, Mr.Brookfield. Carried. 

4 - Irving Eckstein, for permission to allow garage to remain located 

11 ft. 10 inches from rear property line, which line is ~uander Rd., 

Lot 9, Block E, Section I-A, Bucknell Na.nor, 81$ Cavalier Drive, Mt. 

Vernon District. 

Mr. Milligan appeared for the applicant, He stated that General 

Industries had contracted to build the garage and was supposed to 

get a building permit. The builder said the garag.e woi.:.ld be locat

ed 10 feet from the line. The garage WiiS built 9 months ago and ju 

now he was told that this was in violation and should be moved. 

[•lr. M.ooreland said the plot plans did not show that the rear line 

was Quander Road - which would require a J2.6 foot setbuck. 

f•Jr. Millil!;an said if he moved the garage to conform it would cut 

off the b:;.ck steps of the house and make it impossible to get from 

the back door to the garage without a great deal of trouble, since 

there would not be sufficient clearance. It would cost about ~400 

to move the garage beside taking out a tree and also that he con

sidered this-being so close to the house-to be a fire hazard. He 

uses part of the garage as a workshop and this is noisy. 

for. Mooreland said he had tried for 9 months to get in touch with 

the applicant and finc1.lly did locate Mr. liiilligan. Mr. Mooreland 

was asked to get the permit from his office, The plot plans did rDt 

show the road at the rear. This zoning permit was never given fina 

approval to go ahead. General Industries had never called in for 
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inspection. 

It was suggested that General Industries would have to do the 

moving if theBoard disapproved this application. 

Mr.Schwnann said the frame garage could now be 4 feet from the 

side line which might help. The established setback from (uander 

Road is JZ.6Ft. Mr.Schumann suggested that if this were allowed 

to remain, others 1tould ask the same variation and that no other 

garage was so close to the line. 

Mr. Verlin Smith moved to defer the case until June 19th to vie 

the pro~erty. l'lr, Piggott seconded. Carried. 

5 - Peter and Elizabeth king, for permission to erect addition to 

dwelling within 10 feet of side property line, Lot 39, Section J, 

Tauxemont Subdivision, No. 7 ~·/estmoreland Road, Mt. Vernon Distri 

Mr. King said he was asking 10 feet but he thought there wa5 

some discrepancy in the measurements and that he could come 12 ft. 

from the line. He showed architects sketch and plan of the ad

dition. The house on adjoining property is 40 feet away, There 

were no objections. Mr, Brookfield moved to grant a 3 foot var

iance or 12 feet from the side property line. Hr. Piggott second 

Carried. 

7 - Jennings O. and Creole Lee Daw, for permission to loc~te detached 

frame garage 2 feet from side property line, Lot 9,· Block K, Sect. 

3, Annalee Heights, Falls Church District. 

folrs. Daw appeared before the Board. She said she merely wanted 

the garage as close as she could get it to the line so not to cut 

up their yard. The house faces \·.'ayne Street. She w•s satisfied 

with a 4 foot setback. 

l·ir. V. Smith moved to deny the application and that the applican 

should locate the garage in accordance with the Zoning Ordinance, 

which now allows 4 feet from the side line. Mr. Piggott seconded. 

Carried. 

S - Virginia Hills Development Corporation, for permission to allow 

dwelling to remain 39.29 1 and JS.74 1 from front property line, 

Lot 12 1 Block 3, Virginia Hills ~ubdivision, Mt. Vernon District. 

J'!lr, Victor Uhent appeared for the applicant. He stated that the 

surveyor had made a mistake in laying out the hcuse location. The 

concrete floor has been pol..i.red. jince the lot is on a curve the 

difference in setback is not preceptible. ~ir. Brookfield moved to 

grant the application. Mr. V. Smith 5econded. Carried. 

9 - Kenneth Caird, for permission to construct addition to present 

dwelling with less than re~uired sideyard setback on part of lot 

42, First Addition to Fairland, Falls Church District. 

Mr. Caird said it was a distinct improvement to his home to con 

tinue the roof line over the addition. He should have 20 ~et set 
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back £or the carport. The nearest neighbor is $0 feet away and 

has stated that he has no intention of cutting up this property. 

Mr. Schumann recalled that there are two regulations in the 

Ordinance which apply to a carport. ~n open porch has been con

sidered the same as a carport - since f orrnerly there was no menti 

of a carport in.the Ordinance but the new amendment specifically 

merntions carport. Under the old open porch ruling a carport could 

come 15 feet from the side line. In the new amenment the setback 

in this district is 20 feet from the side line. 

There was no opposition. f•ir. Gaird read the statement of his 

neighbor not objecting. 

T•ir. '/. Smith said open porches had a way of becoming enclosed 

and he was not in favor of continually granting them, He did not 

think it unreasonable to refuse this application. 

14r. Caird said the future of the porch - closed or open - he did 

not think pertinent. hr. Smith said the policing power of the 

Board was not sufficient to check on things of this kind. 

Mr. Schumann suggested the carport on the other side of the house 

l•lr, C&.ird objected as this would detract from the appearance of 

the house, 

i•1r, V, Smith moved to deny the application because it does not 

conform to the minimum rey_uirements of the Zoning ('rdinance. Mr. 

Brookfield seconded. Carrieds Mr. Piggott voted No. 

10 - Brnest L. Sanborn, for permission to allow dwelling to remain 19 

feet 6 inches from rear property line, Lots JJ through JS and 71 

through 74 1 incl., Section II, Lincolnia fark, Falls ChurchDistric 

In making this application Mr. Sanborn was confused regarding th 

subdivision name. The lots ure actually in h'eyanoke, which is an 

old subdivision. Mr. Brookfield tr.ought the Board had no juris

diction since this is an old subdivision and the Zoning Adminis

trator could relieve the sideline setback. 

Mr. Mooreland said he first heard of this when J'••r. Sanborn asked 

for loan plats. He told Mr. Sanborn at that time that it would 

be necessary to go before the Board of Appeals as he had gone ahea 

without zoning apµroval. He did Re~ get the building permit but 

not zoning approval. 

Mr. Schumann said since l'ieyanoke is an old subdivision he could 

reduce the setbacks to 10 feet if the lots contain less than the r 

quired area, If other lots are sold with the required area they 

will have to conform, 

Mr. Baker, who is making the loan, said this ground was sold to 

··•r. Dorsey on provision that it will pass the Board. The well and 

septic have both been checked and found ok, the only question is 

this sid~ line setback. Back of the 19 foot setback is a stream 
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and the ground is unbuildable. A house would have to be 40 or 50 

feet a· . .,ay. He said he would see that applicaticn is made for 

zoning ap!1roval. There were no objections to the application. 

l•ir • .:ichumann said this is a case for the Board since the lots 

do conform in size and area. Mr, Brookfield moved to grant the 

application and Mr. Piggott seconded, Hr. Smith asked that it 

be grAnted subject to the applicant getting zoning approval. This 

11 _ was acceptable. Carried, 

Woodley Corporation, for permission to locate dwelling 24 feet f 

rear property line, Lot Z6-A, Block 4, \'!oodley North, Falls Churc 

District. No one was present to present this case - it was voted 

to put it at the bottom of the list. 

12 - Charles \J, Cairns, for permission to divide Lot 65, containing 

41,785 square feet, Section I, Pinecrest Subdivision, into two 

lots both of ~hich will contain less than 1/2 acre, both lots 

having the required frontage, Falls Church District. 

Several residents in the neighborhood were present asking just 

how the lots were to be divided. 'Yl'hen they saw the plat there 

were no objections, It was brought out that the health Departmen 

would have to approve the septic fields. 

l·ir. V, .;imith moved to grant the application because it was a 

reasonable request. f.lr. Yiggott seconded. Carried. 

13 - A. D. Jerkins, for permission to allow dwelling to remain 24.23 

feet from side pro!JE!rty line, Lot 2, Block 4, Section 1'., \·;elling

ton Heights ::iubdivision, l•it. Vernon District. 

There were no ojbections. l"ir. Brookfield moved that the appli

cation be granted. l-'1r. J.B.Smith seconded. Carried. 

14 - Williams Brothers for permission to allow presently constructed 

dwellings to remain with the follo1"1ing setbacks: 

Lot 51 with 29.9' setback from Romney Street 

.. 54 J9.8' setback from "' Greenwich Street and 14.7' from" side line .. 55 .. J9,7• setback from \:' Greenwich .itreet and 14.7' from 
side line 

56 39,6• setback from p Greenwich .:ltreet"" 
There were no objections. These locations were slight errors 

in the survey. 'fhe application was granted with the following 

vote: Lot 51, Motion I•lr.Brookfield, seconded V.Smith; Lot 54, 

motion Jiir. Brookfield, seconded ll'J!'. ?igg;ottj Lot 55, motion Mr. 

Brookfield, seconded V.Smith; Lot 56 1 .Motion V • .:lmith, seconded 

Mr. Brookfield. Carried. 

15 - Mary s.Brewster, for permission to operate dog kennel on 88 acres 

located on the west side of Route 645, approxim3tely l mile south 

of Centerville, ~enterville District. 

No one was present and this case was deferred until June 19th. 

Motion to defer: Mr. Brookfield, seconded J,8,8mit~. Carried. 
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16 - P. E. Ms.renholt2 1 for permis~ion to erect carport to come 15 feet 

from side property line, Lot 116, Section II, Lincolnia Park, 

Falls Church District. 

I·'ir. Reed appeared for the applicant. The old rt:gulation would 

have granted a 10 foot setback for this but since the applicant 

did not get in under the old regulations the requirement now is 20 

feet. The excavating has been started and the loan ready for ap

proval. 

hr, Hooreland brought up the fact of the old ree,;ulations having 

no u1ention of a carport - it was treated as an open porch. But th 

new amendment specifically regulates carports - therefore, this 

setback should be 20 feet, since it can project only 5 feet into 

the prohibited area~ 

1•.Lr.Schurnann said he thought a carport had the same affect on joi 

ing pro?erty as an open porch. 

i'lr. Brookfield moved to grant the application on the strength of 

Nr. Schumann 1 s recommendation and because of a hardship created by 

not grl:intine this variance. .1.•J.r. V. Smith seconded. Carried, 

17 - Gustav C. iiertz, for permission to have 4 lots which are part of a 

subdivision, most of •~hich lies in the City of Falls Church, with 

less area than required in a Suburban Hesidence District, Lots 7, 

S,9,10, Hertz Addition to West Falls Church, and on Lot 10, in the 

same Subdivision, part of which lies in the City of ~'allsChurch, t 

locate dwelling \lith a 20 foot setback from Kennedy 8treet, to con 

form to the required setback in the bal~nce of the subdivision ly

ing in Falls Church, all in Falls Church District. 

Mr. Hertz shoWed his plats and the surrounding development. 

Mr. Schumann said l4r. Hertz had been working on this for a year-

he could not get the plat in to the Planning Commission for approv 

al before the new regulations went into effect 1 which nas changed 

the lot sizes. he is asking a small variation from the required 

area and frontage. 

The next street in Fairfax County where our regul•tions would 

have to be observed is 100 f1.::et away, It was agreed that 1his woul 

make a good buffer strip between the two sizes of lots. There wer 

no objections. 

i•ir.Brookfield moved to grant the :;i.pplication. i•ir. V, Smith secon 

ed. Carried. 

DEFERRED CAS.C:S: 

Roscoe Williams was not present. Lot JO, ~ection I-A, Mill Creek 

Park, to locate dwelling 19 feet 2 inches from side line. Case de 

ferred to June 19th. 

' THE BOARD AllJOURNED FOR LUNCH, Upon reconvening Mr. Brookfield 

ta~k··the chair as Chairman. 

J l{J 
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Eugene H. P.;errill, for permission .to have duplex on Lot 37 and 

part of 36, Section 2 1 Ravenwood ::>ubdivision, falls Ghurch Dist. 

 Mr. Ed. r'ritchard appeared as at1..orney for i•lI'. i··ierrill. He re

viewed the case as presented to theBoard at the regular hearing, 

stAting that l·ir. Merrill had bought the place in 1950, wishing t 

live in this type of neighborhood but his finances were limited. 

He contracted to buy the house for $40,000 having been told by 

his agent that he could rent the apartment basement as a means o 

helping to meet some of his bills on mortgages. The prior owner 

had had a couple living in this basement apartment - the wife wa 

crippled and the husband worked out in the neighborhood. The 

real estate agent told Mr. i'lerrill that it was a commun custom i 

Ravenwood to have c1.partments in basements and to rent them and 

that there would be oo objection to it, ·hr, Merrill checked the 

records and saw no restrictions against it. He therefore rented 

the apartment to the Lynns. Later 1•1r, Lynn, who was an army 

officer, was sent to horea and his wife remained in the apartment 

He did not know of any objections. Also l•ir. f'ritchard stated 

that the Soldiers and Sailors Relief Act protected Mrs. Lynn- tha 

she could not be evicted while her husband was serving in a forei 

country. He presented two letters from neighbors not opposing 

this use, one from Arch McDonald and one from 1•ir. Pagin. He did 

not wi6:h to go against the wishes of the conununity but his finan

ces were in a bad fix temporarily and this is only an emergency 

stop-gap. Also that it1-0uld be a hardship for a war wife to find 

another apartment. Mr. f·:errill was asking for reasonable time to 

recoup his finances and for his tenant to find another place. He 

asked the Board for six months consideration. 'l'his would not 

establish a precedent and they would have time to1-0rk out the 

double hardship caused. 

Mr. Keeler said this case was deferred for the purpose of get\. 

ing a statement from the Citizens Association in Ravenwood. The 

new president, Mr. Shoemaker, had sent a letter stating that the 

Association was unalterably opposed to renting any apartment in a 

Ravenwood dwelling for gain. Mr. t~eeler .said 14?'. Fagin was at ' 

~he Citizens meeting just referred to and voted for the Resoluti 

He said Arch McDonald was a renter and had no real intereet in th 

conununity. He felt that there were plenty of apartments for rent 

now. 1-lr. i•1errill had stated that f'lrs, Lynn w,_,_s paying :,pSO a mo 

1•.1.r, Nerrill restated his story of his life in Europe - his very 

comfortable living conditions and coming home - his purchase of 

this ?roperty - which they enjoy. He had spent considerable in 

fixing up the house and in furnishings and needed the rent to 

help defray expenses. He had talked with neighbors who thought 
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the attitude of theCitizens Association unreas·onable. 

Mr. McFarland said the Merrils had had plenty of warning - that 

they were at the Leyde meeting of the Citi~ens Association last 

year and knew the feeling in the community, that this is not a new y 

developed condition. 

i·1r. Keeler said he was not opposed to a reasonable delay if the 

conditions would be rectified. 

It was suggested that JO or 60 days was a reasonable time. 

Hr. Pritchard said that was not much time to sell a house and fa 

the tenant to find another apartment. 

Mr. McFarland thought real estate was moving very rapidly. 

l·1r. V. Smith said he recognized the unpleasantness of evicitng a 

tenant and he had sympathy with Mr. i'':errill' s situation but he did 

not favor a duplex in Ravenwood or any other similar neighborhood. 

He was in favor of delaying action on this application rather than 

taking any positive action. He felt that 1•ir. l·;errill should re

port back to theBoard after he had surveyed his situation with a 

mind toward making some better arrangements and for the tenant to 

look for another apartment. Mr. Dawson thought 90 days should be 

sufficient time. 

The Chairman asked the group to get together regarding a time 

settlement for l·lr. l'1errill and for him to report to the Board. 

Mr. ~hoemaker, the new president of the Citizens Association, 

asked: Supposing after the time is granted and Mr. Merrill is stil 

in a bad financial fix and his tenant has not found an apartment

~'.'hat then? 1','hat can the Association expect? JIJ.T. V. ::.:mith said

he thought the sentiments of the Board had been very clearly ex

pressed. 

Ji'.r, V. Smith moved that f.'lr. Schumann send a letter to theGitizens 

Association of Ravenwood stating the Board of Appeals strongly op

poses the use of any residences as duplex dwellings in Ravenwood. 

Mr. Dawson seconcted. Carried. This letter to be sent to J>.1r, Ira 

F. ~hoemaker, President of the Association, 506 Juniper Lane, 

Ravenwood, Falls Church, Va. 

Mr. V.Smith moved that action on this application be deferred to 

the regular meeting August 21, 1951, and that it is understood tha 

the tenant is !irotected under the Joldiers and Sailors Act, Mr. 

Piggott seconded, Carried, 

Mr. Miller, the owner of Lot 10 in Smarrland asked that his case 

be reopened. He wants to retain the two walls of his garage as he 

·thinks 	pillars will not sufficiently support the concrete slab, 

which is the floor of his porch above the carport. i·11r. Miller sai 

the objections to this in the beginning had been withdrawn. Mr. 

Dawson moved to reopen the case and Mr. V. Smith seconded.Carried. 
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Mr.Schumann said the people who had appeared before, opposing, 

should be notified of the date of the reopening. Mr. v. Smith 

moved to defer action until June 19th. ~lr. Piggott seconded. 

Carried. 

I'<1r. Dawson moved and .Mr. Piggott seconded that the two Mr. Smith 

represent theBoard of Appeals at the Planning convention to be hel 

at Natural Bridge, Virginia - May 21 and 22. Carried. 

The Board discussed the Harry K. Smith case. 

~oop 
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A Special Meeting of the 

Fairfax County Board of Zon
ing Appeals was held June 5, 
1951 1 in the Board Room of the 
Fairfax County Office Building, 
at 10:00 a.m. with the follow
ing members present: Messrs 
Dawson, Brookfield, Piggott,
and Verlin Smith. Mr.Schumann,
Zoning Administrator, was 
present. 

l C. R.Davidson, for permission to construct additional tourist cab

ins o~_ Lots )4 through 41, F.ast Fairfax Park, Providence District, 

on the north side of Lee Boulevard, near Fairfax Circle, known as 

Circle Motor Court. 

Mr.Davidson appeared before the Board and located the Court. He 

requested permission to construct 8 more cabins, frame construction 

He now has three septic fields and will check with the Health 

Department and install more if necessary. Mr. Brookfield moved to 

grant the application. Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

2 - The Jack StoneCompany, Inc., for permission to erect sign with 

more square foot area than required by theZoning Ordinance, locate 

on the northwest corner of Lee Boulevard, and Patrick Henry Drive, 

Willston Apartments Shopping, Falls Church District. 

J. w. Minton, appeared for the Company. There were 3 signs re

quested: Sizes 4 1 6" x 52' (1)) square feet area) x 6" (5091 51 

square feet) and )6 1 6" x 48' (146 square feet), a total far in ex 


cess of the square feet allowed by the Ordinance. 


Mr. Smith asked how far the first sign would be readable - this 


would face Lee Blvd. The answer was approximately 1200 feet. 


Mr.Schumann drew the plan of signs and buildings on the black 

board. There were no objections from those present. 

The Chairman asked Mr. Schumann his opinion of this application. 
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Mr. Schumann thought the sizes requested were too much. 

Mr. Verlin Smith moved to deny the application because it does no 

conform to theZoning Ordinance and further recomJnended that the ap

plicant conform to the Zoning Ordinance. Mr. Brookfield seconded. 

Carried. 

3 - W. Parker Richardson, for permission to construct gasoline filling 

station on approximately l/2 acre located on the south Side of Rt. 

642 - 100 feet east of the Shirley Highway, at Lorton. Lee District 

Mr. Richardson appeared before theBoard.. Mr. Dawson said he 

thought every member.o-f' the Board should see this property and not 

make too hasty a decis_ion. Mr. Richardson said he could not buy 

nor lease the land at the intersection of Rt. 600 and 642 as it is 

tied up in an estate. The state took some of his property for Rt. 

600 which ruined his home site for residence. He then got the stri 

on Rt. 642. This property is below the road (642) and will have no 

entrance to the Shirley H}ghway. He will.depend upon local trade 

only. Mr. Dawson suggested that the Board ask for time on this. Mr. 

Brookfield moved and Mr. Verlin $mith seconded that the application 

be deferred until Jwie 19th and that the Board members meet at 9 

o'clock on the property, June 19th to view the property. Carried. 

4 - John R. Carter, for permission to complete dwelling which is lo~ated 

Ja feet from Wiley Drive, Lot 6, Section I, Wiley Subdivision, cor

ner of Rt. 601 and Wiley Drive, Mt. Vernon District. 

Mr. Carter said he bought this property not knowing his exact 

boundaries because the groWld is very low and swampy and the bound

aries were not easily established. He has worked on the house for a 

year. The front setback is 75 feet. Wiley Drive is a dead end st 

(ending in a hollow) which_ could never be put through. Mr. Brook

field suggested that with the 75 foot setback from the main road 

there would be no traffic hazard on this 1 especially since Wiley 

Drive is dead end. He moved to grant the application because Wiley 

Drive is a swampy dead end road and there probably will never be a 

traffic hazard created here nor congestion. Mr. Piggott seconded. 

Carried. 

DEFERRED CASES: 

tee A. Chenoweth, to construct carport to come 6 feet from side 

line, Lo·t 7, Block B1 Fairdale, Falls Church District. 

Mrs. Chenoweth appeared. The house sets 20 feet from the propert 

line on the opposite side of this lot but there is a storm sewer 

easement running down the side line which makes it impossible to 

locate the carport there. This is an alwninUm house (Reliance 

Home). ~e applicant is asking a 4 foot variance. Mr. Brookfield 

moved to grant the application. Mr. Dawson said be thought the 

Eoard should establish a policy to follow as there would be many 

0q. r ... 
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more houses in this subdivision requesting the same variance. If 

 

the Board grants one it would be difficult to refuse the others. 

Mr. V. Smith said he could see the advantage of getting the car

off the narrow street and with the lack of shade trees in this 

locality the carport would be a comfort to the people. Mr. Brook 

field withdrew his motion and Mr. V, Smith made the following 

motion: That the application be granted beuause it would reduce 

hazard to children by taking cars off the street and it would im

prove the general welfare of the community. Mr. Brookfield 

seconded. Carried. 

Arthur Cushing, to erect carport within J feet of side. propert7 

line 1 Lot 16 1 Block 8 1 Fairdale, Falls Church District. 

Mrs. Cushing appeared before the Board. This lot backs up to 

the Chenoweth lot. The mtn sewer line runs across the back of 

this lot. The applicant asked a 7 foot variance. The house on 

the joining lot is 20 feet from the side line. On the opposite 

side of the house is a 20 foot setback but the front door opens t 

the side where it is requested to locate the carport. On the 

opposite side of the house are a few trees they wished to preserv 

Mrs. Cushing said the driveway is already in. Mr. Smith and Mr. 

Schumann thought the Board would have to draw a line some place 

on these variances because of the possibilities of wholesale var

ian~e requests. Mr. Smith suggested viewing the property to see 

just about how many more will be asking similar variances. Mr. 

Schumann thought it would be advantageous t~ the Board to see the 

the actual house locations. It was suggested that some definite 

compromise for carports in this locality be arrived at to make an 

equal settlement for all. Mr. Smith moved to defer the applica

tion until .. June 19th to study house locations. Seconded. Mr. 

Brookfield. Carried. 

Mr. Vernon Lynch was present and asked for a few minutes with th 

Board. He has filed an application to be heard June 19th for a 

warehouse in an agricultural district which will be leased to the 

U.S.Government for a period of 50 years for storage of government 

materialsa There was a question whether or not the Board had the 

right to handle such a case since this is a use that is normally 

granted only in an industrial district. The property is part of 

that which Mr. Lynch is aluo applying for a permi't to operate a 

gravel pita 

This government .building will be approximately 1600 feet x 600 

feet and will employ 400 people. Since the ground will be leased 

rather than sold to the Government it will be taxablea It will b 

a 7 million dollar deala Bids are to be put out immediately and 

Mr. Lynch did not have time to rezone the property. Therefore, he 
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is making this request to the Board. 

The Board thought this a very logical place for this particular 

type of use and was very favorable toward it but questioned their 

right to consider such an application. Mr. Schumann also felt 

there was considerable doubt of the Board's jurisdiction in the 

matter. The regulations were gone over very carefully. Mr. V. 

Smith thought this a very appropriate place for a warehouse of thi 

type and even if after 50 years the Government gave up their lease 

it would be all right for an industrial use because of the locatio 

The property borders the railroad. 

~tr.Schumann suggested that this be taken up with Mr. Marsh - that 

the application be kept o~ the agenda to come up June 19th and he 

would have a report from Mr. Marsh at that time. This was satis

factory to all concerned. 

Mr. Dawson had several matters he wished to take up with the Board: 

The Wagon Wheel construction of new cabins. Mr. Schwnann thought 

the permits were taken out before the April 23rd amendment. 

Mr. Lynch's gravel pit was discussed - also the condition of Rran

conia Road. 

The president of the Bucknell Citizens Association had stated that 

he thought the suggestion of planting alOng Quander Road because 

of garages facing this road a good idea and wished to be present 

when this case (Eckstein 1 s) comes up on the 19th. Mr. Smith had 

talked with the landscape engineer of the H1ghway Department and he 

had said to send in a plat of the proposed p),an~,1.ng;.. Mr. Brookfiel 

moved that Mr. Smith and Mr. Schumann prepare a plat of Quander Rd. 

and proposed planting area and send it to the Landscape Engineer. 

Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

Mr. Dawson wished also to discuss the W.P.Richardson case. Mr. 
not 

Smith thought that by/granting this it would practically be confis

cating Mr. Richardson's property and making it unusable. By re

ducing the setback here he did not think Mr. Lynch's nor Winkler's 

property were parallel cases since they both owned sG much property 

whereas Mr. Richardson had been so badly hurt by the Highway Depart 

ment and he also had a topographic conijition and it would be a 

definite hardship for Mr. Richardson. 

Mr. Schumann said Mr. Richardson could have asked for a rezoning 

but the Board of Supervisors suggested that he come before the Boar 

and several of the Supervisors were said to be in favor of granting 

this. 

Mr. Schumann referred again to the Lynch warehouse case. He pain 

ed out the seriousness of handling this case by the Board since in 

case of opposition it might go to court and the Board would have to 

establish their authority for handling it and it could iook ver-y 

-
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bad for the Board if this authority were challenged. 


The Board adjourned. 


June 19, 1951 

I 


I 

The Regular Meeting of the 

Fairfax County Board of Zon
ing Appeals was held June 1911951 in the Board Room of the 
Fairfax County Office Building, 
at 10:00 a.m. with the follow
ing members present: Messrs 
Dawsoni Brookfield, Piggott,
J. B. ~mith and Verlin Smith. 
Mr.Schumann, Zoning Adminis
trator, and Mr. White, Zoning
Inspector were present. Mr. 
Brookfield acted as chairman 
for the morning session. 

l - Victor Bothell, for permiss.ion to operate a dog kennel, on 7 acres 

located on the north side of Route 7, one mile west of Tyson's 

corner, Providence District. 

Mrs. Bothell appeared before the Board. It was shown that this 

was a very isolated location with no dwellings near. The applicant 

can meet all 100 foot setbacks from all property lines. There were 

no objections. Mr. White thought it a satisfactory location. Mr. 

Dawson thought the kennels should be well back. He moved to grant 

the application provided the kennels and buildings used for the dog 

be set back 200 feet from Route 7 and 100 feet from all other lines 

Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

2 - Circle Center, Inc., for permission to allow sales office building 

to remain 15 feet from right of way of Roanoke Street,. Lots 2, J, 4 

East Fairfax Park, at Fairfax C1rcle 1 Providence District. 

Mr. John Webb appeared as attorney for the applicant, who was ala 

present. He stated that a little over a year ago the Board granted 

the right to locate this building at this setback. The property ha 

changed hands and the new owner wishes to extend this right. There 

have been no complaints and the business is well conducted. The 

road has been graveled along the applicants property line for accea 

sibility. Mr. Warrenton, the new owner of the 6tiSirieis was intro

duced. Mr. Dawson asked if this was to be a permanent location for 

the building. Mr. Webb said yes, in a sense, because it is the 

only way the building can be placed there. Mr. V. Smith said he di 

not think the raised car used for advertising purposes was a very 
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good thing - as it obstructed the view. Mr. Warrenton said that was 

only temporary and had served its purpose. Mr. V. Smith moved to 

grant the extension for one year from the date of the expiration of 

the previously granted permit, whieb would b9 February, 1952. Mr. 

Dawson seconded. Carried. 

3 - Robert E. Stafford, Inc., for permission to locate dwelling with 2J 

foot setback from Lee Park Court, lot 7, Salde's Addition to Broyhill 

Park, Falls Church District. 

Mr. Harry Otis Wright appeared for the applicant. The dwelling is 

the old Slade farm house - very old. If the developer put tbe road 1 

straight it would come within 3 feet of the house. If they met the 

required setback itl'Ould make an abrupt curve in order to meet the 

existing road in the subdivision joining - which is a requirement of 

the Planning Commission that the subdivider meet, i~ order to have a 

through road from one subdivision to the other. If the front setback 

is reduced and the road is located 23 reet £rom the road right of vay 

the ctlt'Ve will be more gradual and can be satisfactorily connecttd 

with the existing road. The locations of the proposed road were 

shown on the map. This house is old and probably will be torn down 

in time but at the present it is in the ownership of the Slade family 

and the developer has no authority to tear it down or move it, and 

can give no guarantee that it will be torn down. The plat was dis

cussed which indicated the three possible r~ads and the one speclfi· 

cally recommended by the Planning Coltllflission. Mr. Wright said he 

could dead end the road but that did not meet with the requirements 

of the FlanningConmission - which were to meet the incoming road £rom 

the subdivision joining. Mr. Brookfield said the Board had no au

thority over this road - it was a matter for the Planning Commission. 

Mr. Dawson moved that the application be referred back to the Plannin 

Commission. Mr. V. Smith ~econded. Carried. 

4 - Wm. J. Mccaw, Jr., for permission to allow addition to remain l foot 

and 1.14 feet from side property line, Lots lOA and 9A, Resubdivision 

of Cloud's Mill Property, north side of Little River Fike, Falls 

Church District. The original house had an addition put on to 

come 2 feet from the side line. A permit was given for this. \!/hen 

the addition was completed it was actually 2 re'et over the line. Thia 

was ok'd by FHA by mistake. Now FHA will not approve a loan until th 

line is moved over two feet. Mr. Dawson moved to approve the appli

cation since th• applicant owns the lot bordering this side line and 

it cannot hurt anyone except himself or the owner of this property. 

Mr. V. Smith seconded. Carried. 

5 - Emless Shackelford, for permission to use utility building as a dwell 

ing on .98 acre located on the north Bide of Little River Pike, acros 

from the Quarterma$ter Depot, Falls CRurch Distrlc~. 
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This building will be used for the applicant's daughter and hus

band. Mr. Schwnann thought this a reasonable request. Mr. Dawson 

moved to grant the application because the area is so near the re

quired amount for two dwellings. Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

Mr.Schumann asked to have the Stafford case reopened. The motion t 

reopen was made by Mr. v. Smith and aecondea by Mr. Dawson. Carried 

Mr.Schumann said this application was in the reverse order of 

most. Usually it waa a matter of a building being too near a road 

or l1ne, this is the road being located too near a house. He want 

over the three possible locations of the road - asking that the Bo 

consider the middle course of locating the road 23 feet from the ex 

!sting house to lessen the curve in joining streets and still give 

plenty of clearance. Mr. Dawson thought the road should be straigh 

to meet the incoming road. However, the hoard co':lld not agree that 

the existing house should be allowed to remain J feet from the line 

which the straight road would cause. Mr. Schumann said if the road 

were straight it would knock out Lot 9 and he thought this was a 

reasonable request in the application. Mr. V. Smith moved to defe 

the application t.o the 26th meeting for study, since this is the 

first thing of this kind the Board has handled. Mr. Dawson seconde 

Carried. 

6 - c. D•. Shepherd, for permission to construct addition to non-conform 

ing buainess to come ZO foet from side property line, on approximat 

ly 1/2 acre on the north side of U.S.#1, approx. 70 yards east of 

the junction of U.S.#1 and 613. Mt. Vernon District. 

The location of the ground was discussed. Mr. V. Smith moved to 

defer this case until July 17th for further study. Seconded, Mr. 

Dawson. Carried. 

7 - M. T. Broyhill & Sons. for permission to allow dwellings to remain 

with the following setbacks: Lots 89, 98, 101 with 14.8' sideyard 

setback and Lot 104 with 14.7 1 side setback, and Lot 133 with 12.8' 

side setback, Section I. Broyhill Crest, Falls Church District. 

Mr.Walter Phillips1 surveyor, appeared for the applicant. Mr. 

Dawson moved to grant Lots 89, 98 1 101 and 104 because the dwellin!?;' 

are already built and it would be a distinct hardship to move them. 

Mr. v. Smith seconded. Carried. 

Mr. Phillipa said on Lot l)) it was an error in laying out the 

house. It was noted on the plat that the house was not straight 

with the side lot line. The lot was 5ufficiently wide and the set

backe could easily have been met. It was a surveyor's error. Mr. 

Dawson moved to grant this because it1«>uld be a hardship to move th 

house. Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

8 - Harry Otis Wright, for permission to divide Lot 27 into 2 parcels t 

be known as Lot 27-A and 27-B, with Lot 27-A having .448 acre and 
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Lot 27-B having .504 acres and for dwelling to be located on Lot 27

s 

with less than required setback from Robey Avenue, New Hope, Falls 

Church District. 

The plat was carefully studied. Lot 27-A is pie shaped but leave

ample space between the houses. The house on Lot 27-B is existing. 

Mr.Schwnann thought this reasonable. There were no objections. Mr. 

V. Smith moved to grant the application because this is a reasonable; 

request and does not affect anyone adversely. Seconded, Mr. Piggott •. 

Carried. 

9 - Mr. and Mrs.Eric Bovet, for permission to erect carport and storage 

room to come g feet from side property line, Lot 16 1 Sect. III, Tawc 

mont, Mt. Vernon District. 

Mrs. Bovet appeared. She showed the architects drawing. The Board 

wae of the opinion that this was too geeat an infringement, The 

width of the breezeway was discussed. The applicant did not want to 

cut that down because of the light and air it allowed. The storage 

space is entirely enclosed which actually brings the house to within 

S feet of the side line. The neighbors do not object. Mr, Dawson 

moved that the applicant be allowed to build the carport and storage 

space within 15 feet of the side line instead of the 8 feet requested 

due to the location Of the house. (The driveway is already in and the 

other part of the yard already planted,) Mr.V.Smith seconded. Carried 

10 - Leslie W. Ojala, for permission to locate dwelling, the garage side o 

which will come 15 feet from side property l~ne, Lot 19, Fairfax 

Forest, ~rovidence District. 

Mr. Ojala said there Wa8 an abondoned road on one side Which had 

been used as acCe$s to an old mill. He did not know the statue of 

the road now. Both Verlin Smith and JB.Smith eaid that future devel

opment would certainly require the opening of this road and iC it 

ahould be made a 50 foot road which is very likely he would be en

tirely too close. Mr.Jchumann said the 20 foot easement shown on the 

plat does not belong to the developer, that the inside line or the 

easement shows on the plat to be the line 0£ the property. Mr. Dawso 

moved that due to the 20 foot easement the application be denied. 

Seconded, Mr. V. Smith. Carried. 

11 - Mrs. W. R.Curtis. to resubdivide Lots 127, 128, and part of 129. Sect 

I, Greenway Down8 1 Fall~ Church, with le•s than required area and 

frontage, Falls Church District. 

There are two existing houses - one on Lotl27 and the other on 128 

and part of 129. The applicant showed two different plans of divid

ing the property. There were no ojbections. East lot would have 

frontage on a street and with either plan would have approximately 

the same amount of ground. Mr. V. Smith said he thought the applican 

should have certified surveyors plats so tbeB~rd would, know what the 
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were working with or what they might grant. He th

sion was a distinct improvement in the land area, 

fer to see what he was doing. 


The applicant said she did not wish to have a su

certified plats on both plans - which would the Bo

Since either plan was acceptable to theBoard they 

B, which the applicant preferred, be surveyed and 

the Board June 26th. A motion was made to this af

show the existing buildings. Mr. Dawson moved to 

June 26th - Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

12 - Austin and Eva Guest, for permission to enlarge l

second floor of existing garage located on 3 acre

Road, 2 blocks off Columbia Pike• Annandale., Fall

The applicants have been living in a small apar

garage while they rent .their larger youse. The p

for them to live in the garage while the house wa

they have continued to live in the garage after t

pleted. Now it is too small and they wish to con

new house and extend their present living quarter

Mr.Schumann said the applicants want to improve

ditions and he thoUght this a reasonable request.

of ground - very much more than required for two 

Mrs. Guest said if the property was ever sold i

a single unit and not as two separate dwellings. 

ing plant for the two buildings, also one well an

thought they had 20 feet more of ground on one si

showed the line had been improperly located. 
or the stretch between

Mr. V. Smith thoug;ht the lower part of these/dw

easily be enclosed and the place used as a two fa

Dawson moved to grant the application provided a 

between the two buildings. No second. 

Mr. Schumann suggested a motion to grant the ap

to the requirement that if conveyed the frontage 

according to the requirements of the Zoning Ordin

~Ir.Brookfield stated that this is now a duplex 

Dawson withdrew his motion. Mr. V. Smith moved to

tion because it does not conform to theZoning Ord

seconded- Carried. Voting: Dawson, Piggott - No

Smith, and Brookfield - Yes. Carried. 

13 - Constructors, Inc., for less setback than required

on certain lots listed and less 5ide setback on lo

Sect. II, Bel Air, Falls Church District. 

Lots 208, 2Q9, 210, 211 - with less setback from

way, and'Lots 22), 224, 225, 214, 215, 216, with 
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side property line. 

Mr. Harry Otis Wright appeared for the applicant. He said this 

was an engineering error. The houses are already constructed. Mr. 

V. Smith asked why the lines could not be reset. Mr. Wright said 

the houses were sold &nd occupied and plats recorded. It would be 

too difficult. Mr. Schumann said they would have to get the agree

ment of all property owners and loan companies - which probably 

could not be done. It would be too long a process. There were no 

objections. Mr. Dawson moved to defer this case until July 17th. 

Mr.V. Smith seconded. Carried. 

14 - Edgar and Ethel Revercomb, to permit location of barn and sheds used 

in connection with riding stable less than 100 feet from property 

line, being 35.24 feet from the NW side of a 15 foot outlet road, on 

approximately 2-1/2 acres on the north side of Georgetown Pike, 

approximately 1/2 mile west of Arlington county line, Providence 

District. 

Mr. Hardee Chamblis represented Mrs. Revercomb. Mr. Revercomb was 

ill and not present. Mr. Chaablis said they adked the continuance 

of the riding stable - the one building Iii which is loctted less then 

100 feet or 10 feet plus from the right of way of a 10 foot outlet 

road. There is a second right of way - 15 feet wide which actually 

puts the barn 35 feet from the nearest property owner. Mr. Van Esso 

lives on this joining property and is objecting, Mr. ~hamblis stated 

His house is well back from the property line. This is a small sta• 

ble - possibly 10 or 12 ponies and a few show ponies and 2 boarding 

horses. This ia strictly for the children in the neighborhood. There 

had been no objections until very recently. The Revercombs had no 

knowledge that they had violated the Zoning Ordinance until this 

complaing was made. They had paid $2000 to have an addition made to 

their barn and it would no doubt cost considerably more than that 

now to have to rebuild it. Mr. Chamblis presented a petition with 

lO names £avoring the continuance of this stable. The nearest neigh 

bor is a colored man named Grinage whose home is about 50 feet away • 

Mr. ~hamblis said he felt that the Zoning Ordinance was designed for 

a reasonable interpretation and that the Board did not wish to cause 

undue hardship to the applicant. He quoted from Section 12 under 

which this could be granted, since it is not a detriment to the pub

lic good etc •• 

Mrs. Revercomb was questioned by her attorney. They have been op• 

erating for ) years with no complaint until she had a letter from Mr 

Mooreland stating their violation of the Ordinance. 

Mr. Southall spoke favoring the riding stable. He is from 2 to 30 

feet away. He has no objection, in fact suggested that it is very 

beneficial to the children - to keep them busy and happy and off the 

. - ,,,,-"!
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highways. The ages of the children participating in the riding 

are from 3 to l& or 14. 

Mrs. Jenkins lives 250 away and had no objection. She thought 

this an asset to the community as an _outlet for the children. She

had he~d of no objections. 

Mr. Marshall lives 150 feet away. He is neutral. 

Mr. James Keith r~presented the opposition - Mr. Van Esso. Hie i

the property joining the outlet road previously mentioned. He 

lives approximately 1000 yards away but uses the outlet road. Mr.

Keith showed on the building permit that the barn should have been

100 feet from the road and the permit was not followed upon con

struction of the barn. Mr. Chamblis said this was all done withou

t.he knowledge of' the Revereombs. When the permit for the addition

was issued the builder who got the permit did not inform the Zoni 

office of the location of the existing building. Mr. Keith said 

the use of this outlet road had greatly inconvenienced his clients

because of continual traffic of horse vans. They were often held 

up for long periods and objected strenuously to its continuance, 

since it was a source of irritation and inconvenience. 

Mr. Van Esso spoke - objecting to the use of the road particular

ly, and also because the building was too close to the line. It w

brought out by Mr. i;hamblis that this 15 foot road is in litigation

now - and inferred that complaint over the location of the barn wa

never made until this litigation started and it was simply a move 

to keep the applicant from using the road. 

Mr. Chwnblis questioned Mr. Van Esso. He asked if he (Van Esso) 

had made complaint in his J years before very recently. Mr. Van 

Esso said the pending suit had nothing to do with this application

that he objected t.o the vans and the inconvenience. It is also un

sightly, the continual traffic of these vans and was continually 

getting worse. While he lives 1000 yards away his home has an in

creasing number of flies. 

Mr. Howze objected. 

Mr. John Rust said he had had a telephone call from Mr. Abrams, 

the developer of Pimroitt Hills, objecting for the owners in that 

subdivision. 

Mrs. Howze suggested that if the Revercombs used their own right 

of way from the highway there would be no objection. 

Mr. Chamblis said that was probably true since the trouble in 

enjoining the Revercombs from use of this road was the real caus

this complaint, resulting in this application. However, Mr. Cha

o

lis said that would be settled in cout"t and this case has shown tha

the present use does not affect the neighborhood adversely. He was 

confident the Board could reasOnably grant this application. 
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Mr. Keith said, provided it was without detriment to others and is 

not opposed to the intent of the Ordinance. Here wae a case\bere th 

applicant had violated the Ordinance in not following his permit to 

locate the barn-addition then the applicant came complaining to 

the Board of the expense if not allowed to continue a violation. It 

was making a farce of the Zoning Ordinance. 

Mrs. Van Essa said their greatest objection was to the use of the 

road - the inconvenience to them and to their friends. 

Mr. Dawson said if a road were constructed from the highway to the 

stable would there by no ojbections. It was brought out that a road 

already exists. 

Mr. Chamblis brought out that Mr. Revercomb did not know of the 

violation in the location of the addition. 

Mrs.Revercomb said this commercial project was not planned, that 

they first had ponies just forshow. TPen children came wanting to 

ride the ponies and people would insist upon paying their man ~ it 

gradually grew into a commercial project. 

Mr. Dawson moved to grant this use of the stable for 12 months 

from this date, provided the vans entering to the stable enter on th 

Revercomb property. Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

Mr.Schumann asked the Board to reopen the ~ case. Mr. Brookfiel 

said he thought it would be a mistake to go to court on this matter. 

Mr. Dawsom moved to reoptn the case at the July 17th meeting. Mr. 

Piggott seconded. Carried. 

15 - L. J. Wilco1 1 Jor permission to construct and operate tourist court 

with less than required setback from Gadsby Road on approximately l 

acre, part of Lots 2 to 9 incl., Hybla Valley Farms, Mt. Vernon 

District. 

Mr. Wilcox said his difficulty lf&S in not being able to get enough 

space between buildings for cars to park up to the building and stil 

have room to turn around and back out. Mr.Schumann asked the B-oard t 

defer this case until he could check the zoning on joining property. 

It was voted to do so. 

16 - Vernon M. Lynch, for permission to construct warehouse to be leased 

to the Federal Goverrumnt., on approximately 40 acres located 900 ft. 

south.of Rt. 644, approximately 9/10 mile east of Shirley Highway, 

Mt. Vernon District. 

This case was brought bet'or e the Board at the last ~ eting with 

the question of whether or not the Board had the Authority to act 

in such e.- case .. or whether to erect swh a building it would have 

to be rezoned as Industrial Property. Mr. Schumann was asked to 

get a ruling from Mr. Marsh. He had contacted Mr. Marsh and the 

answer was No, the Board did not have authority to act as this was 

not a listed use. The :property must be rezoned. Mr. Dawson moved 

-~ 
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that since the Board did not have the authority to act that 

the case be withdrawn, Mr. J. B. Smitb. seconded, Carried. 

17 - Blfinche Frye, for permission to operate a sanitary land fill on 

approximately 6J acres, about 1 mile east ot Ft. Belvo1r and 

approxi.nately 1 mile north of :Cole Road, Mt. Vernon District. 

Mr. John H. rl.ust represented the applicant. He said there 

were no homes in the neigb.borhooQ except the Fryes. The ground 

for this reason is ideal for such a use. There are no buildings 

on the 6J acres. 1'he land is low and almost swampy. 

Mr, Dawson asked if the applicant was aware of tbe Sanitary Fill 

Ordinance - what machinery he would have to get and the conditions 

under which it would have to be operated? Mr. Rust said that had 

all been talked out with Mr. ~orbalis and the applicants - and 

that Mr. Frye would be advised of the expense and the law. He 

has been dumping th ere for J years, 

The Report of tb.e Heal th Department was read - also the Sanitary 

J::ngineer - both approvine With restrictions. {See file 1'or both 

reports) Mr. Corbalis recommended B acres within the 6) acre& 

as the area to be used. 

Mr. White inspected the property and thought it ideal for such 

a use - that there were not many places in the county as well 

suited for this type of plant. 

Mr. Smith moved to grant the appltc~t1on the area desigDated_by 

Mr. Jorbalis letter of JU.ne 14, 1951 because it does not affect. 

adjoining property and is necessary for disposal ·of trash in the 

county - this granting to be subject to the faot that it b8' con

ducted in acCordanoe with the Sanitary Land Fill Ordimnce. Mr. 

Dawson secollied. Carried. 

Designation of the area to be used as given in the letter of 

June 14, 1951 from Mr. Corbalis: 

JOO feet from the north bourD.ary of the property 
1000 feet from the east boundary of the property 

400 feet from the south boundary of the property, and 
500 feet from ti'B west boundary at the property. as 
shown on the plat presented with the case. 

Mr. Schu.rm.nn returned and the '.'Ille ox case was reopened: 

The ground is zoned 180 feet rural business. The ax:plicant is 

using only 16U feet of th is zoning - thEll the pro party joins 

residential property. However has has a 20 foot strip beyond 

wmt he is actl.13.lly using. The setback from this side must be 

25 feet. He suggested that Mr. Wilcoi:: start oonstruction on the 

opposite side of the court and ask far rezoning or a variance on 

the 'Joining property. 

Mr. Dawson said the side road may be importa~t in the future 

and the building located too close would not be good. Verlin 
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Smith agreed. Mr. Schumann suggested deferring this to June 26th. 

Mr. V. Smith so moved. Mr. Dawson seconied. Carried. 

18 - Wm. and Lesta Harris, for permission to inStall kitchen facilities 

to be used temporarily, on second floor of dwelling located on Lot 

15, Sect. 21 Sleepy Hollow, Falls Church District. 

Mr. Charles PattOn Henry, attorney, appeared with the applicants. 

He related the story back of this request. Mr. Harris' parents are 

very old and need constant care - the e:pplicants have asked them 

to live with them in order to administer proper care to the old 

couple. The old father has a mouth cancer and palsy which is very 

embarrassing to him and others when be eats. It was planned to 

have a separate kitchen installation for the old parents so they 

could be to themselves especially at meal time. This is only a 

temporary arrat8ement and all use of this secoDi floor as a secoDi 

living unit will be abandoned when the old parents are gone. 

Mr. Robert w. Moore, living diagonally across the street spoke 

for Mr. Gray, Citizens Assn. Presidnet who could not be present, 

objecting. He read letters, one from the citizens association 

and letters between the citizens association and Mr. Harris. 

Lir. Moore said the neighbors had not been informed by the Harriaes 

just what they were going to do. Considerable argU21.1D0nt followed 

between the Harrises and ·Mr. ldoore and others wi'Elther or not the 

neighborhood bad been properly informed of the Harris intention to 

take care of their parents in this manner. 

Mr. Moore wanted an affidavit saying th.is use would be abandoned 

when the need was no longer there. Mr. and Mrs. Harris said they 

were perfectly willing to give th.is affidavit. The Board felt that 

this was a matter more of public relations than of cOlllplete dis .. 

agreement and that the two could get together with a satisfactory 

agreene nt • 

Mr. 3chum9.nn said Mr. Harris had cone to bia office and wa.s will! 

to sign suoh an agreement. 

Mr. Dawson moved to deter the case until July l? and instructed 

Mr. Schumann to see that a court agreement b.e drawn up satisfactory 

to bath IBrties - so the Board could act. Verlin Slllith seconded. 

Carried. 

The Board adjourned to lunch. 

Upon reconvening Mr. Dawson took the Chair. The llleeting was 

adjourned to the Circuit Court Room. 

'7. ~-' ..../ 
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19 - Bee.rd of Supervisors of t'airfax Count7, far permission for 

location, construction, ard operation of a sewage treatment plant 

and related facilities, on Zl.J21 acres on the easterly side ot 

Fort Hunt Road, joining Belleview Apts. on the north 
1 

Mt. Vernon 

District. 

Mr. James Corbalis appeared for the Board of Supervisors with 

Mr. Robert Mccandlish acting as attorney. 

Mr. Corbalis asked for the report of the Planning Commission 

which approved the site saying in the opinion of the Commission 

it did not materially affect adversely the health or safety of 

persons residing or workill€ in the neighborhood and the location 

would not ultimately affect adversely the development Of the 

neighboring property. 

?l..r. Corbalis located the tract, by maps. He stated th4tthe plan 

would take care of from 40 to 45,000 persons end designed to ulti

mately accommodate 80,000 persons. The State Water Control Board .1 

has stated that streams cannot be polluted and the County must he.v 

a plant. A letter was read from the Interstate Commission on the 

Potomac River Basin stating that the erection of such a plant as 

planned here would not create a health hazard nor be objectionable 

if properly designed, maintained and operated. 

Mr .. Corbalis said the selection or this site had been made after 

long study - engineering aIJi economic - study of topography, neces 

sity, discharge, growth, existing pipe lines and other facilities. 

It was selected with the knowledge that it was in a residential 

district but studies had shown that it could be so located and 

incorporated into the area without harm to such an area. There 

are no buildings within 350 rt .. of the proposed location. The 

topography is satisfactory~being wooded.. The site includes approx 

imtely 21 acres - J! acres or wbidl 1'1.11 be cleared. The plant 

will be well screened and would not be seen from any or the 

surrouniil'.€ residmtie.l area. The school joins this area on tbe 

north ard no objections baa come from Ulat Board .. This will be 

about 700 ft. away. The nearest dwelling is aJI)ro:ximtely 1600 

ft. away .. Belleview Apts. is nC11V 1000 ft. away. 

Mr. Corbalis went into tbe tl:Jree different types at plmts whiah 

could be erected: The type plant selected ror this installation 

lintermediate) is well suited to the topography, can be economical 

enltlI'ged when necessary, and oan be well euited in architecture to 

a residential area. It is small alXl compact. It will have a 

settling tank for solid materials which mterials when dried will 

be removed and the run-off chlorinated. Mr .. Corbalis showed 
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samples of material dried and treated which are entirely odorless. 

The possibility of odors is slight if the plant is properly operated 

and maintained. Whatever odors might come from the plant will not 

be objectionable. The actual plant will take up 1~ acres all of 

which will be tnoroughly screened. Structures will be Of brick. 

Plants in residential areas, Mr. Corbalis stated, are not a novel 

experienae. He recalled four plants either in operation or under 

construction Which are in residential areas. {Vienua, Pimm.itt Hills 

Hollin Hall Village and Town or Fairfax) lie showed pictures of 

plants already constructed indicating how such plans could well 

tit into a residential area. 

A letter from G. Wallace Carper·waa read regarding an inspection 

trip he had l!L8de at t.he suggestion of the Bmrd of Supervisors to 

determine advisibility ot suoh a plant in a residential area. On 

this trip he investigated construction, operation aD'l treatmmt 

racilities of variouB plans am submitted a detailed report on 

his findings. Mr. Corbalis accompanied Mr, Carper. The report 

showed that odors occurred only when the plant was overloaded Ol' 

improperly operated and maintained. In ma.ny localities homes were 

very near the plant and there were no obj action. In one instance 

a FHA project was very near. G,ereral good develoPment was near the 

plants. 

Mr. Corbalis also visited many other plans investigating operation 

and location and did not find adverse conditions surrounding the 

installation. He felt that opposition to such a plant was entirely 

psychological - that it was necessary for people to see a plant to 

appreciate its inoffensive oharacter. 

Mr. Corbalis stated under questioning that Bell.a Haven was J950 

ft. away from the proposed plant. 

Mr. Andrew Clar~ asked for the location or alternate sites. Mr. 

Mccandlish thought this was not pertinent. The Chairman overruled 

Mr. McCandlish's objection, Mr. Corbalis listed the other sites 

and told why consideration was abandoned. 

Mr. aandall Caton suggested that the county hold up oonstruction 

until after the current regional sewage-disposal survey is c 
0 

ompleted 

which might result in the county joining on a regioru:il construction 

plan. 

Mr. Mccandlish stated that the attorney general had ruled that 

a separate plant for F~irfax County Sanitary District No. l had to 

be built With the money from the present bond issue. The regional 

plan will take care of future development. 
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Other locations were discussed, N.r. Corbalis explaining why 

they could not be considered. 

Mr. Oyster, Mr. Wyatt, and Mr. Keller questioned the speaker. 

Mr. Harwood of Bucknell Syndicate, representing land adjoining, 

stated that he is in favor of this installation, for health 

reasons. 

Dr. Heath, County Health Officer, spoke favoring the plant, 

He detailed health conditions in the county, dangerous conditions 

regarding septic tanks to which there is no answer due to ground 

and w1:.1.te-r levels - except a disposal plant. He spoke of poss! ble 

odors but said that could be controlled by proper operation. 

He urged that the plant be installed at the earliest date possible 

Mr. J, R. Simpson, Sanitary Ensineer for FHA spoke. He reviewed 

the selected site, plans tmd type of treatment. He said many FHA 

projects were located in the !mediate vicinity of disposal plants~ 

that offensive odors had been negligible-that FHA would insure to 

w1 thin 4 or 500 feet of a plant. There wa.s no concern whatever 

about a project 1000 feet away. There are pl.aces insui-ed as close 

as 50 feet. But that wa.8 not general. Each case was an individu 

project and rested on its own conditions. Mr. Clarke questioned 

Mr. Simpson relative to loans, odors and depreciation of surround

ing property, value of projects near such installation. 

M.r. A. B. Elliot, Underwriter for FHA spoke, He listed many 

large projects insured by FHA which had not been adversely affecte 

by a disposal plant. He stated he would not favor underwriting a 

loan on construction closer than 800 feet from a plant, but it 

would depend upon the type or plant considered. The one the count 

anti ci_Pates would be sat is factory. 

Mr. Kurcias questioned the speaker regarding depreciation. Mr. 

Elliott said he would reflect the proximity to a plant in his 

estiimte or value, He stated that as an appraiser the market and 

competitive conditions were determining factors in placing a loan. 

Mr. Landrith stated that buildings in Belle View Apts. would be 

JOG feet of the plant and more Wildinge to be built would be 

650 ft. and be did not think the development would be adversely 

affected. 

Mr. Kinck suggested that because of .the plant joining property 

might becone industrial in character or commercial which in his 

opinion is bad planning. Mr. Elliott thought it had never been 

demonstrated that such zoning would follow or depreciation would 

rollow this installation. 
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Mr. L~e objected - because of estd.blishing a bad precedent .. 

Mr. Elliott was questioned a.bout loans on Bucknell. 

Mr. Oyster questioned louns in a poor market stating ttw.t this 

being a sellers market loans were more liberal, Mr. Elliott 

thought anything 4 or 500 feet away would be a good loan risk. 

Mr. Richey suggested that the psychological factor was important 

in determining values. 

J..fter a 10 minute recess the opposition presented their findings. 

Mr. Joseph Wyatt, President, Belle Haven Gitizens Association spoke, 

' Approximately 150 citizens were present opposing this installation. 

J.!r. Arthur Shaffer opposed the tipplication stating he favored 

location of the pldllt in an industrial zone. He realized the need 

the pla.nt and voted for it but was always oppooed to this particula 

looation. He was not in favor of locating plan.ta a.11 over the 

county in res.idential a.reas - they should be confined to industrial 

property in order not to depreciate values. He suggested waiting 

for the report or Interim Committee on regional sewt:1.ge disposal. 

~\ndrew Clarke appeared representing opposition in the neighborhood 

of the plant. He recalled certain projects that the Board of .Appeal 

and Boe.rd of Supervis ar s had opposed, because it affected joiniog 

property adversely and requested the Board to take con.sistbnt action 

this time. He objected to the site - entering a well developed 

residential. area with this project which is bound to dt:ipreciate 

property. He reiterated the fact that regardless of mechanical 

factors in operation tt1ere would be odors. He suggested that other 

sites were far mo:t-e desirable - especially the one near the rail

road, Northern Va, Construction Go. property and Cameron Run. This 

was considered and ubandoned - he did not know why. Mr. Clarke 

stated thti.t the opposing group was present because they were 

affected and were exercising their r.ight to protest. He usKed the 

Board to be consis tant arrl reject this appllcation. 

hlx. Randall Caton, representing the :aelle Haven Realty Corporation 

spoke, He likened this to spot zoning, and charged it would lessen 

values. It will encourage ~equests for rezoning Hnd thus depreciate 

values. He also suggested consideration of other sites and waiting 

f"or the report of the Interim Committee on a larger plan for the 

eotire area, 

Mr. Joseph Wyatt, President of the Belle Haven Citizens A.sso. 

spoke. He stated that they were interested in orderly development 

and zoning. He considered this actually a rezoning - permitting 

an industrial use in the heart of one of the most importa.ot resi

dential areas in the county. This is objectionable. He stated that 
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this plant and the bonds were discussed without individuals 

realizing where it was to be located. There was considerable 

conf'usion as to the various sites originally discussed. State
were 

ments/made that the citizenry wa.s not sufficiently informed. 

Mr. Bryant spoke - reJl'esent 300 home owners - opposing. 

Lester Simpson protested the location - asking investigation of 

an industrial district. 'rhis is an alre1:1.dy i:iettled area and the 

people there should be considered. 

Mr. F&rrington spoke - opposing -stating there had not been 

sufficient investigation of ct.her sites. He suggested and 

industrial area. 

Ed. Sillith, ?resident of the fut. Vernon Citizens Associ1::1.tion 

spoke, opposing, also Mr. Chiltti of Belle View Apirtments. 

In rebutt~l ~lr. ~orbalis showed~the original map Which had 

been carried around from citizens group to citizens group seeking 

support for the bond issue ~nd the present site was definitely 

located in red. He felt thttt the public. wwas well informed and 

this site is in the official records of the Boord of Supervisors. 

Other sites were discussed. Mr. Corbalis said this one was 

chosen because it is the most practical from an engineering 

standpoint - it appears to be the cheapest for construction. 

The Board Of Supervisors had detennined the site and it was well 

publicized, that the engineering report and the map were in... 

corporated in a resolution by the Board of Supervisors on the 

faith of which the people bought bonds for a sewage treatment 

plant. 

It was brought out that the bond issue did not tie the 

construction to this one location - it could be diverted to 

tl.llother site. However, expenditures httve already been made. 

Testimony completedJthe Chair.man asked for discussion within 

the Board. After considerable discussion Mr. Brookfield stated 

ths.t he is tt .member of the Planning Co.11111.ission and represents 

the Planning Cormnission on this Bo~rd. The Commission he.d voted 

to recommend this application to be gr~nted. Therefore he moved 

that the application be granted because Sanitary District No. l 

had voted for it, the money has been borrowed, the Board of 

Supervisors approved the referendum., money has been obtained and 

some spent, and the Attorney General says this money cannot be 

used for anything -1.se except a sewage disposal plant in Sanitary 

District No. l. Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. Mr. Brookfield, 

J. B. Smith, s.ai Piggott voted for the resolution. Mr. Verlin 

Smith and Mr. Dawson did not vote. 
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Mr. Verlin Smith felt that the motion did not include the 


reasons given in the Ordinance required for granting such an 


iDStallation. 


The Chairman announced that there were 9 deferred cases yet 

to be taken up and if any applicants were still present their 

case would be taken up - otherwise they would be deferred. It 

was requested that lf.r. Eckstein ani Mr. Lynch be heard. 

Deferred Cases: 

Irving Eckstein, for permission to allow a detached garage to 

remain located 11 feet 10 inches from the rear property line 

which is iuander Rd., Lot 9, Blbck No. Sect. I-A, Buaknell 

Manor, Mt, Vernon District. 

The Pres18.ent of the Bucknell Citizens Associ1;1.tion was present 

and stated that the Association did not object - that the garage 

was located in error and he did not think the property owner should 

be penalized. The hardship in re-looe.tlng the garage was discussed, 

Mr. Brookfield moved to grant the application but withdrew his 

.motion. Mr. V. Smith tboufYl.t the Boa.rd should hear from Mr. Neal 

at the State regarding a plan tor planting survey. He moved to 

defer the application peniing hearing from the Virginia Depart.m:int 

of Hip,hways, Ur. 3rookfield seconded. Carried, 

Vernon M. Lynch, for permission to operate a gravel pit on approx. 

150 acres located 2000 ft. south of Rt. 644 and north of the R. F. 

and P. R. R. and J/~ mile east of Rt. 350, Mt. Vernon District, 

This case was deferred for inspection of the property. V.r. Lynch 

explained that he had several roads he could use to get into the pit 

He could use ""11ohever the Board designated. This is a natural 

Industrial location, a gravel pit having been operated on part or 

this property tor some time, The gravel is or first quality - rare 

in the county - and meets the specifications or the State Highway 

Department, Re will use much of the gravel for his C1Nn interests an 

sell the surplus. This is high ground - really the top of a bill an 

the excavation will be merely taking down the bill. He paid $80,00C 

for this ground because of the good quality of the gravel. 

Mr. Wm. Barber represented the opposition. He read a letter from 

the Citizen's Association in the vicinity opposing this use. Re 

felt that this installation would depreciate property values, increa. 

traffic hazard am the outlet read would create a dangerous corner 

since it is on a curve, Many accidents have occurred there, The 

highway has recently been rebuilt for people in the area and it will 

not take heavy truck travel, Gravel truck drivers in Mr. Barber's 

opinion are notoriously bad drivers - their accident rate is high. 

He presented a petition opposing signed by 43 residents. 

•. 

' 
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Mr. F. L. S!llith spoke, opposing. He objected to the use or 

the various roads into the pit. 

Mr. Lynch said since he owned so much property in the vicinity 

he himself would be the !ti.St one to wish to depreciate property 

values. This property will be subdivided in time - after the 

gravel is taken oft. The ground would be put in proper condition 

upon completion of the digg1Dg. Mr. F.. L. Smith said that that 

requireim nt is stated in the Ordinance but had not been followed. 

Mr. Verlin Smith llllde the follONing motion: That the applica.ti 

be granted for l year within the area designated by the red lines 

on the plat submitted with this case, provided 100 foot setback 

from all property lines is observed (excluding the R. F. and P. 

R. R. side) in conformance with the zoning Ordinance and at the 

intersection of the Franconia Road and the outlet road into the 

gravel pit sufficient tilling be put in to make a safe approach 

and all gravel leaving the entire tract be ta.ken out over the 

street through the Talbot land, as the Board does not think this 

will adversely affect adjoining property. U.r. Brookfield 

seoollied the motion and it was carried. 

Arthur Cushins, to erect a carport w1 th in 3 feet of the side 

property line, Lot 16, Block B, Fairdale, Falls Church District. 

11.r. Cushing bad said he could m:iet a 5 foot setback for his 

carport. Mr. Brookfield moved to grant this 5 toot setback and 

Mr. V. Sm1 th secorded. Carried. 

The meeting was 

S. Cooper Dawson, ChBi rman 

Jun~ 26, 19$1 

A Special Meeting of the 
Fairfax County Board of Zon
ing Appeals was held June 26, 
1951 in the Board Room of 
the Fairfax County Office 
Building at 10:00 a.m. with 
the following members present:
Messrs Dawson, Brookfield, 
Piggott, and Verlin Smith. 
Mr. White, Zoning Adminis
trator and Mr. Mooreland 
were present. 

1 Mr. Andrew· Clarke was present representing Messrs Jerome Karle 

and Kenneth Caird, both of whose applications had been denied by 

the Board, asking that these cases be reopened. In the Karle cas 

he was of the opinion that the Board had not given consideration 

the saving of a particular tree. r.'.ir. Smith asked to'·-have the hou 

.,.+ .,v..~ ,..,,,.._ M..... R"l""nnkfield moved to .1tr~nt a rehearing July_ ...l7th • 
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Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 


In the Caird case Mr. Clarke said a petition from the neighbors 

had been prepared requesting that the Board grant this application. 

He wished to present facts to theBoard that were not presented at 

the hearing. ~Ir.Brookfield moved and Mr. Piggott seconded that 

the rehearing be granted. Carried, (This also July 17th,) 

2 - Helen Mar S~evens, for permission to operate a private school on 

1-l/2 acres on the west side of Springfield Road, approximately l~ 

1/2 mile north of the Shirley Highway, Mt, Vernon District. 

Mr. Andrew Clarke represented Mrs. Stevens. This is known as the 

Gellispie property. It was located on a map showing distances fro 

neighbors. Mrs. Heffner who owns property immediately joining thi 

(she does not live on this property) stated she had no objections. 

She said they would build on their ground later (Lot 17{. 

Mrs. Hopkins, owner of the property joining Mrs. 3evens Grass

hopper Green School on Route 7 stated that the school was not in 

the least objectionable to her - that Mrs. Stevens had conducted a 

good school, well disciplined children, in fact it was an asset 

to the community rather than a detriment. 

Mrs. Stevens spoke - detailing her experience and her plans. The 

age group would be from 2 to 8 years. She is having to vacate her 

Fairlington school as the building has been sold and must find a 

new location. She has only day pupils, a staff of 12 teachers and 

someone with the children at all times. The ground is partly wood

ed in the rear but approximately 3 acres are cleared for play area. 

She will use the workshop as the school room when it is remodeled 

with proper lighting and air. The place has a deep well and the 

Health Department has checked the s~ptic tank and said it was ad

e~uate now but if there is at any time an overflow they would rec

ommend how many additional feet of field ~ould be needed. The 

School will have approximately 25 children. There had been a sch-00 

of this type in the neighborhood and no one objected to it. lt is 

not operating now. 

The Chairman asked for objections. Mr. J. S. Watson spoke agains 

the school. His property joins the Gillespies. Hethome is about 

200 feet from the Gillespie house and the play area would be in 

his front yard. He objected to the noise. 

Mr. Cole, across Springfield Road, objected. His mother is ill 

and the added noise would be distressing. Mr. Clarke brought out 

that Mr. Cole's house was considerable distance away and the noise 

could not be considered. Mr. Cole also objected because of septic 

conditions. He s~
1

ated that the soil in this area does not absorb 

and the .septic field could not be made adequate. 

Mr· J. F. Smith objected. His property joins. He did not like 

vO.h 
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the idea of putting a commercial venture in a good residential 

district. Any school, no matter how well conducted, would put th 

street on a commercial basis - and would act as the opening wedge 

He had talked with many real estate men who all stated that such 

a use would depreciate property in the vicinity. It would be 

noisy. He also spoke of the bad septic field conditions - the 

property in question is low and does not drain well. He himself 

is higher but found it necessary to put in 650 feet of extra drai 

age. He could not see how the Gillespie field could possibly tak 

care of 25 children. Mr. Smith thought this would also encourage 

others to seek commercial zoning as he was sure many on Spring

field Road had that in mind. 

Mr. Clarke brought out the fact that this is only a use permit

not a rezoning. Mr. Smith agreed - but the ultimate result is th 

same. 

The school which had been discontinued in the neighborhood was 

discussed as to objections and septic. Mr. Brookfield said it 

had been on very much higher ground and had no septic trouble but 

that the entire area had had great difficulty with drainage. 

Mr. Smith said he had often seen overflow in this field but 

that Capt. Gillespie had had it pumped often and had taken very 

good care of it. 

Mrs. Smith objected to the noise. She also talked with real 

estate people who had stated that this use would devaluate pro

perty values. Considerable discussion followed and Mr. Clarke re 

quested names of the real estate firms contacted. Mrs. Smith gav 

a list - but questioned what this had to do with the case. Mr. 

1/.'atson said - after all the property owners themselves were the 

judge of devaluation of their own property. 

Mr. Horton objected because of drainage - it drains toward h 

and water was often standing on his ground. There are odors and 

the drainage is not clear water. He objected to this commercial

ization. However, he would have no great objection of the Health 

Department would approve the septic field. 

Mr.Gordon on Lot 12 objected because of drainage. There is a 


natural drain toward his property - a strdfn is running constantly 


. which looks like dishwater. he stated that the ground would take 


only so much water and adding to the use of Sewage would make a 

very bad situation for him. 

Mr. Clarke tried to get Dr. Heath or Mr. Robey from the Health 

Department to testify as to septic conditions but both were un

available. 

Mr. Smith's wading pool was discussed - the number of children 

using it and the number of children in his yard. 
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Three letters were read opposing: From William P. Watts, Jr., 

Gordon Edwards, and Paul J. Dumm, all objecting for reasons previ

ously brought out - devaluation of property, noise, and S9"{age. 

Capt. Gillespie said the drainage was storm water not sewage. 

Senator Clarke suggested that the case be deferred for a report 

from the Health Department, Mr. V. Smith said if that was the de

termining facot in the case it was all right to defer it - otherwi 

he felt they could settle it today. Mr.Dawson said the drainage 

was very important to him. 

Mr. Brookfield moved to defer the case until the next regular 

meeting. Mr. V. Smith said the case sould ge granted contingent 

upon the report from the health Department. The Fire Control Boar 

report was also mentioned. It was thought necessary. 

The Chainnan summarized the case saying the principal objections 

were to the drainage caused by a hard pan soil lllhich would not ab· 

eorb properly for septic fields, the noiseJ and devaluation of pro 

perty. 

Mr. Brookfield withdrew his motion and made the following motion 

to deny the case because of the devaluation of property in the 

neighborhood. Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

) - Sam A. Hill, for permission to construct addition to present dwell

ing to come 20.5 feet from side property line and 6 feet from rear 

line on Lots 4 and 5, Van de Vanter Farms, ¥rovidence District. 

Lt. Hill appeared. This is a long narrow piece of groWld. At 

the rear is an old road which never was ofricially abandoned. Lt. 

Hill is trying now to get title to one half of this road. No one 

has ever taken title to it after the new road was relocated. Also 

this is an old lot of record before the Ordinance and the Zoning 

Administrator could not relieve the setback to this extent. It ia 

impossible to meet the zoning requirements. The Hills bought this 

property about two years ago and have built a temporary structure. 

Now they are ready to build their permanent home. 

Mr. Mooreland said this road business happened when 2)7 was re

routed to do away with a curve and it created this lot. Mr• Brook

field moved to grant the application because of the peculiar shape 

and condition of the lot. Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

DEFERRED CASES: 

R. E. Stafford; tor permission to locate dwelling within 23 feet o 

right of way line of Lee Park Court, Lot ?, Slade's Addition to 

Broyhill Park, Falls Church District. 

Three plats were ehown with proposed road. It is the requirement 

of the Planning Commission that this road tie in with the road al

ready in existence in the joining subdivision. In order to do thi 

and meet the setback on this old non-conforming house - the road 
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would have to make a very distinct curve to join. Mr. Stafford 

presented one plat which the Planning Commission had approved 

making a 25 foot setback for the house and thereby reducing the 

curve. 

-··· .-Mr~ V.Smith ~~gested that if this old house were left this cl 

se to the road it might encourage the developers to consider this 

an established setback and make the newer houses conror~ to that 

setback. Mr. Stafford said they would definitely not do that and 

he felt the old house which is of log con~truction will fall down 

before too long. 

Mr. v. Smith moved to grant the application as per plat requir

ing the 25 foot setback from the front property line and it is 

understood that the building setback line Will be complied with 

Lots 6 and 8, as required by the Zoning Ordinance in this zone, 

granted as per plat prepared by H.O.Wright, Jr. 6-25-51. Second

ed by Mr.Brookfield. Carried. 

Mrs. W. R. Curtis, for permission to resubdivide Lots 127 1 128, 
and part ol 129, Section I, Greenway Downs, with less than the 

required area and frontage, Falls Church Diatrict. 

This case was deferred for s.urveyor 1 s plats. Mrs. Curtis had 

shown two possible plans for dividing the lots and was told to 

have the plat made of Plan B, which was her choice for the divi

sion of the lots. This is an old 5ubdivision and the houses are 

already built. Mr. v. Smith moved to grant the division of the 

lots according to Plan B as it appears to be for the good of 

the geperal welfare of the owners and for the second lot and 

also because this is an old subdivision. Mr. Brookfield seconded 

Carried. 

Mrs. J. w. Miller, Lot 10 and part of Lot 9, Smarrland 1 Falls 

Church Diatrict, had asked for a reopening of his case- requestin 

that since the objection to his garage by his neighbor had been 

removed that he be allowed to retain the brick walls of his garag 

which are already constructed. Mr. V. Smith had seen the propert 

He thought it was a mistake to have the garage so close to the 

line, however, he moved to grant the applicant the right to en

close the third side of his garage in order to make a fowidation 

for his porch. Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

W. Parker Richardson, for permission to construct gasoline fill· 

ing station on 1/2 acre (approximately) on the south side or Rt,. 

642 - 100 feet east Of the Shirley Highway at Lorton, Lee Distri 

A plat was shown which had been designed by Mr. Schumann, re

locating the gas station which would allow access from Rt, 600 to 

642. The State had given permission for ingress and egress from 

Rt. 642, It was agreed that most of the traffic would be on Rt. 
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642. By locating the filling station in this way it would give 

room for cars on both sides of the building. Mr. Brookfield moved 

to grant the application as per map worked out by Mr. SchumannJ 

maintaining the 320 foot setback from the Shirley Highway but with 

a 16 foot setback on the side joining the neighboring property. Mr. 

V. Smith added, with Mr. Brookfield's consent, that thia include 

putting an entrance from Rt. 642 to 600 because the corner propert 

is so narrow. Seconded by V. Smith. Carried, 

L. J.Wilcox, for permission to construct and operate tourist court 

with less setback than required from Gadsby Road, on Lots 2 to 9, 

inclusive, (approximately l acre) Block 2, Hybla Valley Farms, Mt. 

Vernon District. 

Mr. Wilcox was attempting to maintain sufficient area in the in

side court of his motor court in order to have parking apace and 

room to t~ around. It was a~ested pushing the entire structure 

closer to the joining property line. Mr, Wilcox said this would 

interrere with his drive into the service station on this property 

and the entrance road to his rear tourist cabins. ~.ir. Schumann di 

not wish to break the 50 foot setback line from Gadsby Road because 

ot the very likely development ultimately on this road - it would 

set a bac prescedent and would not be good planning. Mr. V. Smith 

agreed that this Would cause more requests to line up with this 

reduced setback. There are already 6 cabins on this property and a 

gasoline station. Mr. V. Smith moved to defer the application to 

view the property. Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. Deferred to 

July 17' 1951. 

Mr. Mooreland asked to discuss chinchilla farms with the Board. He 

said this had been regarded simply as a hobby but since so much 

money was involved it was fast becoming a business and he thought 

should be under restrictions. At present this could be carried on 

in any district if the owner can meet the 100 foot setbacks. Kennel 

for dogs have been brought before the Board of Appeals - does the 

Board wish the same procedure for these farms. 

Mr. v. Smith suggested referring this to the Planning Commission 

for study and report. The Board should also study the problem and 

report Baek at the July l?th meeting. Mr. Smith so moved. Mr. 

Brookfield seconded. Carried. 

TheBoard adjourned. 

4. ~;•I~..n~o-0Per &wson~&rman 
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July 17. 1951 
The Regular Meeting. of_ the 
Fairfa.x County Board of Zon
ing Appeals wae held July 17, 
1951 in the Board Room of the 
Fairfax County Office Building 
at 10:00 a.m. with the follow• 
ing members present: Messrs 
Dawson Brookfield, Piggott,

1J, B. Smith, and Verlin Smith. 
Mr. 'dhite, Zoning Inspector, 
was present. 

Mr. Brookfield acted ae Chairman 
for the first part of the meeting. 

Lee Kochlek 
1 

for permission to allow completion of dwelling which iel 

located 55 feet from center of a JO foot road and 40 feet from right 

of way of said road 1 on l acre located approximately )50 feet north 

of Route 692 and about 1/2 mile east of Junction of Rt. 692 and 69) 1 

Providence District. 

Mr. Kochlek said this is a JO foot road which has never actually 

been dedicated. It dead ends and is not improved - more than a good 

stand of gravel. The property back of this road is a farm which wil 

not be subdivided for many years. Mr. Dawson said, however, that 

this JO foot road will some day be widened to 50 feet and will no 

doubt be an entrance road to the property immediately back of this 

lot. The applicant now sets 55 feet from the center of thia JO .rt.• 

road - he should be 60 feet. Mr. White made the inspection and did 

the posting and he did not think the five foot variance too great. 

Mr. Dawson mov.ed to grant the application because the house on th• 

next lot is substantially the same distance back from the JO foot 

road and thie is a subdivision recorded prior to the Ordinance. Mr. 

Verlin Smith seconded. Carried. 

2 - Morton S. Beyer, for permission to locate attached garage l' feet 

from side property line, Lot 16, and south half of Lot 15, Block 2, 

McHenry Heights, Providence District. 

Mr. Beyer said he had a rambler type house and wished to make the 

addition in keeping with his present construction, and in harmony 

with the neighborhood. There is a tree 12 feat fran the corner of 

the house which the applicant wishes to save. This addition will be 

~5 or 50 feet from theneighbor who does not object. The driveway i 

already in. Mr. V. Smith suggested cutting down on the width of th 

breeze1f&Y• Mr. Beyer said this would interfere with the architect

ure of the building and would bring the garage too close to the tre 

Mr. V. Smith moved to grant the applicant a) foot exception so 

the garage ·~uld be 17 feet from the side property line, in order -t 

preserve the tree which is 12 feet trom the house. Mr. Dawson seco 

ed. Carried. 

) - Garland R. Ritter, for permission to locate carport within 'i inch• 

of side property line, Lot !JO, Fenwick Park, on Lawrence Drive, 

Falls Church.Vistrict. 
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Mr. Dawson said this was bringing the buildings too close together

with such additions, the houseswould actually be 15 or 16 feet apart. 

Mr. Ritter said his driveway was already in - with a retaining wall 

which would be. expensive to move. There were no objections. Mr. V. 

Smith suggested locating the garage back of the rear line of the hous 

ar.d locating it 4 feet from the side line which would be in line with 

the driveway. Mr. Ritter said he didnt want it there - it broke up 

his back yard and planting. Mr. Smith said this was granting too muc 

of a variance and he was not in favor of it. He moved to deny the ap

plication because it does not conform to the minimum requirements 
l!ci-...,., 7 

which have recently become more lenient. ?J.r, ...Bt uokflt!1'd ·seconded. 

Carried. 

4 - Thompson and Case, for permission to have less than required setback 

for dwellings on the following lots all located in Ellison Heights, 

Falls Church District: 

Lots 5 and 6 with 14,05' side setback and 39.80' front setback. 

Lots 7 and S with 14.7' side setback. 

Lots 26 and 27 with 13.1' and 12.9' side setbacks, all in Block F, 

and: 

Lots 39 and 40 with 14.3' side setback 

Lots 43 1 44, and part of 45 with 14.7' side setback. 

Lots 46, 47 1 and part of 45 1 with 13' side setback and )l' setback 

from Highland Street, all in Block C. 

This su8division was approved in 1907 Mr. Thompson said. Mr.Dawson 

moved to grant Lots 5 and 6 because it is a very small Vairance. Mr. 

V. Smith seconded. Carried. Mr. Dawson moved to grant Lots 7 and 8 

because of the small variance. Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. Also 

he moved to grant lots 26 and 27 as it was shown that the house was 

not straight with the lot line. A later survey showed the dwelling t 

be on an angle - granted al' 11" setback on the west side property 

line 1 Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. Mr. v. Smith moved to grant lots 

43 and 44 and part of lot 45 as per the application because it is an 

old subdivision and a very small exception and it improves the neigh· 

borhood by combining the two lots of record. Mr. Dawson seconded. 

Carried. 

Lots 46 and 47 and part of 45 were discussed. Mr. V.Smith moved to 

defer these to view the property. Mr. JB Smith seconded. Carried. 

5 - Charles S. Weaver~ for permission to construct garage-addition to pre

sent dwelling to come S.3' from side property line and 34.75' from 

front right of way lineJ Lot 30, Brilyn Park, 710 Meridian Street, 

Providence District. 

Mr. Weaver said his lot was level in front but had a steep drop just 

at the building line. His second floor is level with the front of the 

lot and the first floor level with the back 0£ the house. It is about 

01 J~ 
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a 25~ drop. This Would make it practically impossible to locate 

the garage back of the house also the drain field is back of the 

house. Mr. V. Smith suggested that theBoard should see the propert 

since this seems to be a topographic condition. Mr. Smith moTed to 

defer the application until July Jlst to view the property. Mr. 

Piggott seconded. Carried. 

6 ~ 	 E. H. Ayers, for permission to construct additional tourist cottage 

on 10.4108 acres on the west side of u. s. #1, 7 miles south of 

Ale1Bndria, Keystone Courts, Mt. Vernon District. 

Mr. V.Smith did not think the plats submitted were sufficient sin 

they did not give exact locations of the buildings. It will be nee 

essary to show the locations when the permit is requested. Mr. 

Daweon moved to approve the application because it is merely carry

ing out an addition to an existing court. Mr. JB Smith seconded. 

Carried. Verlin Smith rioted No. - as he wanted first to see the 

building locations. Messrs Dawson, JB Smith, and Piggott voted Yes 

Carried. 

7 - John A. Myers 1 for permission to erect accessory building within 3 

feet of side property line, on part of Lot 12, 13 and part or Lot 

69 1 Ravenwood 1 Falls Church District. 

No one wao present to support this ease - it was voted to put it 

at the bottom of the list. Motion V. Smith, seconded Mr. Piggott. 

8 - Frederick F. Neuzig, for permission to erect duplex on Lots 8 and 91 

fairfax Acres, Providence District. 

Mr. Neuzig has the area and frontage required for a duplex. There 

waa no opposition. Mr. V. Smith moved to defer the application ·un

til July Jlst to view the property. Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

9 - Charles H. Connelly, for permission to locate tool shed with lesa 

than required distance from Ale}candria Avenue, Lot 3, Block 3,Tau

xemont. southeast corner of Alexandria Avenue and Ft. Hunt.Road, Mt. 

Vernon District. 

This is a corner lot and the applicant could not possible meet th 

100 foot required setback or an accessory building and still meet 

the rear 10 foot setback. There were no objections. Mr. V.Smith 

moved to grant the application due to the narrowness of the lot. Mr. 

Piggott seconded. Carried. The building is to be an 8 x 10 utility 

building. This was added to the motion by consent of both parties. 

Carried. 

10 - Helen S. Regan, for permission to operate a private school on 5 

acres, part of lot 2, Farr and Mccandlish property, east side of 

Falls Church-Annandale Road, approximately 1/10 mile north of inter

section of Rt. 236 and 649 1 Falla Church District. 

Mr. Hardee Cha.lllblia represented Mrs. Regan. He stated that the pro 

perty is approximately 800 feet from the intersection of Colwnbia 
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Pike and Route 236 - the business district of Annandale. The build 

ing to be used for the school is one the back of the 5 acre tract 

and is ideally located for this purpose - Mr.Chamblis ·stated, (It 

was established that the property was properly posted.) 

Mr. Chamblis showed pictures of the 5 acres and the building. The 

school ...,ill be 825 feet from the Falls Church-Annandale Road. The 

,d.·iStances to actual dwellings vary from 485 feet to 775 feet. Mr. 
/ 

Chamblis called to the attention of the Board the great need in 

Fairfax County for schools and that relief from private schools can 

be of great service to the public system which is already q~e~burd

ened. He cited locations all over the county where schools are per 

mitted in residential districts since they are entirely out of pla 

in a business district, His clients have looked over the county 

very carefully to find property that was sufficiently isolated so 

as not to harm residential property and found this the most adapt

able to this use. The building to be used is all on one floor 

has passed fire regulations and health inspection. The yard will 

be fenced for the children to play- which will keep the children 

at least 75 feet from any dwelling. He spoke or birds being raised 

on Lot 29 (joining property) and a real estate office of Mr.Simms

also joining property. 

The property between the proposed school building and the Falls 

Church-Annandale Road, ~lr. Chamblis said, would lend itself very 

well to subdivision which could be cut into 12,500 square foot lots 

This would no Houbt bring children - probably more than a school. 

He suggested that keeping this ground open and having the school in 

the rear would be more desirable for the neighborhood than a sub

division. Mr. Regan plans to have about JO children - ages from 4 

to 7 years. 

Mr. V. Smith suggested that that age range would not relieve the 

school situation to any degree-so few of actual school age. Mrs. 

Regan said she would also have the Jrd grade if' t.he demani was there 

This school would also, she stated, be a great help to working 

mothers. 

Mr.Chamblis mentioned the New York Zoni~ Ordinance which allows 

private schools in a residential district - saying they are not 

suitable in business districts. He also stated that the rapidly 

expanding population of Annandale would greatly benefit by another 

private school in the neighborhood. 

Mrs. Jusstison, whos is active in PTA and welfare work, spoke 

favoring the school - suggesting that it~uld be a valuable asset 

from the standpoint of the wchool situation and working mothers. 

Mrs. Ludwig, who will have charge of the school and will live on 

the premises, spoke - favoring. 

,: 
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Other private schools in the neighborhood were discussed. 

Mr. Gordon Kincheloe represented the opposition. He stated that 

this is all residential property where people had bought for the ex 

press purpose of peace and quiet and did not wish an infringement 

of business in the neighborhood. Values are high in this neighbor

hood and he suggested that such a permitted use would depreciate 

values. There is one school in the neighborhood already - the 

Annandale Elementary. He presented a petition opposing - with 47 

names - all in the general area. He did not think a school for 

private gain was appropriate in this neighborhood. He again brough 

out that this type of school would be a very small relief to the 

crowded school situation as very few would be of school age. He 

also stated that the plan of Mrw. Regan to enlarge the school would 

be even more undesirable for those living near. He mentioned the 

sewage conditions and water. 

Mr. Chamblis said they had a well pumping 25 gallons per minute. 

Mr. Kincheloe said the purpose of the Zoning Ordinance was for th 

orderly development of the Cowity and for the protection of purchas 

ers 1 that people should be assured that they were secure in the cha 

acter of the neighborhood in which they bought, as far as changing 

status was concerned. Seven stood opposing. 

A map was put up and Mr. Kincheloe indicated the location of tho 

present who were opposing. Each one spoke opposing. They all a

greed that this use would depreciate values and cause a noisy nui

sance. 

Mr. Charles Adams, who owns birds, said this was not a business h 

carried on but merely a hobby. Mr. Lewis and Mr. Close spoke op

posing. They had bought to get away from noise and business and 

they felt this would destroy their security and confidence in the 

protection of the Zoning Ordinance. Mr. Adams also opposed. 

Mr .Chamblis qu_estioned Mr. Simms about his real estate office on 
proposed 

property joining the/school. 

Mr. Lewis found, incirculating the petition, that all except one 

were ardently opposed to this use. 

Mr. Chamblis read a letter from the Fire Marshall giving ok to th 

building for school purposes, 

Mr, Chamblis cited cases where schoOls are located in very good 

residential districts in the county and have not depreciated proper 

ty. In this case there are only 7 homes near the school - otherwis 

it is an undeveloped area. The school will be operated under the 

State \·,lelfare Board, the fire regulations and Health regulations. 

The applicant has searched all over the county for a suitable loca

tion and if the Board is ever to allow private schools in the count 

this is it. 
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Mr. Adams said this school affect~d a half million dollars of in
377vestment - the life savings of m<1.ny people. All were jeopardized by 

this business use, He ·stated it was not fair to these property owners: 

Mr: V. Smith suggested a buffer strip between the opposing property,

I owners and theg'ound to be used by the school and a limit to the numb 

er of pupils. This was 

I 


Mr. V. Smith read the 

ed and with the buffer 

joining property owners.

plication be granted be

F, Paragraph 2 and that 

strip 100 feet wide abu

100 foot strip abutting

be excluded from use by 

a 2 year period. Mr. D

11 - Mrs. Delaphine Sowers, f

duplex, Lots 27 and 28, 

District. 

Mrs. Sowers was unable

sister in law. There w

Verlin Smith moved to d

I the proposed duplex and 

for clearance. Seconde

Mr. Dawson took the Chai

DEFERRED CASES: 

Otis H. Ellis, had sent 

his application to perm

property line on Lot 2J,

~hurch Dist. Mr. Brook

and Mr. Piggott seconde

Jerome Karle, for permi

View Drive, 10 feet from

Barcroft Estates, Falls 

I Mr. Andrew Clarke had 

I 

nied - to save a very la

had, after the denial of

could meet the proper se

Barger said this was don

ing the 1ree. Mr. V. Sm

field seconded, because 

of the Zoning Ordinance 

Mr. Piggott voted No. 

Kenneth C~ird, to constr

satisfactory to Mrs. Regan. 

clause under which the school could be grant


strip he did not think it would materially har 


 He made the following motion: That the ap


cause it complies with Section 12, Subsection 

the number of pupils be limited to 50 and a 

tting the rear of Lots 25 through 29 inclusive 

 the front l acre tract owned by Mrs. McClain 

the school and that this use be permitted for 

awson seconded. Carried. 

or permission to use present dwelling as a 

Russell C. Wood Subdivision, Falls l,;hurch 

 to be present and was represented by her 

ere no detailed drawings of the house. Mr. 

efer this case until July Jlst for drawings of

that the owner contact the HealhDepartment 

d, Mr. Piggott. Carried. 

rmanship. 

a letter asking for an extension of time on 

it location of detached garage 2 feet from rea 

 Block E, Sect. 2, Columbia Pines, Falls 

field moved to grant an additional 6 months 

d. Carried. 

ssion to locate dwelling 29 feet from Lake 

 side property line, Lot 92, Sect. I, Lake 

Church District. 

asked to reopen this case- which had been de~ 

rge old tree. It was shown that 1-Ir. l\arle 

 his case, submitted plot plans whereby he 

tbacks. l•ir. Clakke did not know of this. Col 

e as a last resotr - and it necessitated cutt 

ith moved to deny the application and 1v1r. Broe .. 

it does not conform to the minimun requiremen 

and it infringes on the front setback. Carrie 

Mr. Dawson voted Yes. 

uct addition to present dwelling with less 

than required sideyard setback, ~art of Lot 42, First Addition to 
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Fairland, Falls Church District. 

Mr. Andrew Clarke had asked that this case be reopened and it was 

granted. Mr. V. Smith said he thought this was going too far 

that the Board should not gr~nt this case which had previously been 

denied. There were no ojbections from those present. Mr. Brook

field moved to grant the application. Mr. Piggott seconded.Carried 

Mr. V. Smith voted No. Mr. Dawson voted - yes. 

Mr. Clarke brought up the case of Emmerson Rupert which is advertis 

ed and scheduled to come up July Jlst - to get an informal decision 

from theBoard - whether or not they would have objections- in order 

that Mr. Rupert might go ahead with negotiations with the developer 

and his loan- if there were to be no objections. This to save him 

(Mr. Rupert) time. Mr. V. Smith thought this entirely out of order 

The Board made no recommendation. 

Constructors. Inc., Bel Air, Falls Church District 1 for less setbac 

on the lots listed: 

Less setback from street r/w on Lots 20S, 209, 210, 211, and less 

setback from side property line on Lots 223, 224, 225, 213, 214, 

215. 216. 

Mr. Brookfield moved that since these were very small variances 

and because the houses were already built and sold to innocent pur

chasers, these setbacks should be granted and because this street 

was not a main traffic aftery and had plenty of front setback. Mr. 

V. Smith seconded. Carried. 

Irving Eckstein 1 to allow detached garage to remain 11 feet from 

Quander Road, Buckne~ Manor, Mt. Vernon District. This case was 

deferred for a report from the Highway Department regarding land

scaping. Since the letter had not yet been written to the Highway 

Department requesting this information there was no report. The 

case was deferred until t.he August meeting. Motion: Mr. V,Smith, 

seconded, Mr. Piggott. Carried. 

Mr. C. D. Shepherd, to construct addition to non-conforming busines 

to come 20 feet from side line, approximately 1/2 acre on the north 

side of. U. S.#1, approximately 70 yards east of junction with 61). 

No one was present to support the case. M.r. Brookfield moved to 

defer the case to view the property. Mr. Smith seconded. Carried. 

Austin and Eva Guest, for permission to enlarge living quarters on 

second floor of existing garage, J acres on Gallows Road, 2 blocks 

off Columbia Pike, Annandale, This was reopened at the request of 

Mr. Schumann. Since he was not present, the case was deferred to 

the August 21st meeting. Motion Mr. V.Smith, seconded. Mr. Brook

field. Carried. 

Wm. J. and Le1ta Harris, for permission to install kitchen faciliti 

on second floor to be used as temporary living quarters, Lot 15, 
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Section 2, Sleepy Hollow, Falls Church District. 

Mr, Charles P. Henry represented the applicants. He reviewed this 

case. The very old parents of Mr. Harris are both ill and these 

quarters are to be fixed for their use so they can live privately

since Mr. Harris has a very embarrassing palsay condition and Mrs. 

Henry has a heart condition. Mr. Henry showed letters from Doctors 

confirming his statement regarding the health of both parents. 

Mr. Henry stated that he had had a conference with Mr. Thomas Gra 

President of ·the Sleepy Hollow Citizens Association, who had vigor

ously opplsed this temporary use. Mr. Gray said if an agreement 

could be drawn up between the Harrises and the citizens and this 

agreement ok'd by their attorneys, Adams, Porter, and Radigan, it 

would be satisfactory to him and to the Association. Mr. Henry had 
and 

drawn a declaration and it was signed by the Harrises/which he had 

submitted to both Mr. Gray and the attorneys. Mr. Gray had thought 

the signatures of all the citizens concerned should be affixed to 

the declaration. He, therefore, Had drawn up an agreement includin 

this. The attorneys 1 Adams, Porter, and Radigan, had approved Mr. 

Henry's declaration - saying it was very fair and they thought cave 

ed the situation, They stated that Mr. Gray's Agreement while very 

similar but they did not think it practical because of the require

ment of so many signalllres. Therefore, Mr. Henry stated, the Harris 

had met the requirements of the Association and gotten the approval 

of their attorneys. He asked the Board to grant this use as a human 

temporary expedient toirelieve the situation in the Harris' home

for the duration of the life of his parents. All these letters and 

Declaration and Agreement are made a part of these records. 

A letter from Mr. Gray to the Planning Conunission was read. 

Mr. V. Smith said he was very sympathetic toward the Situation but 

.the Board understood his attidude toward this area as he had express 

ed before. 

~lr. Brookfield made the following motion: That the application be 

granted for a period of l year or witil the death or removal of both 

parents of Mr. Wm. J. Harris, at which time all kitchen facilities 

must be removed. hr. Piggott seconded. Carried. Mr. V. Smith - not 

voting. 

L. J. 1•:11cox 1 to construct and operate tourist court with less set

back than required from gadsby Road, Part of Lots 2-9, inclusive, 

Hybla Valley Farms, Mt. Vernon District. 

Mr. Brookfield and Mr. V. Smith had seen the property. They were 

still of the opinion that Gadsby Road could be a main artery into 

property immediately back of Mr. Wilcox which would be ceveloped for 

subdivision purposes. Mr. Wilcox said there were three other street 

leading to this property which would also serve as entrances to this 
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property. 

Mr. V. Smith said that by granting this probably 300 cases simi

lar would be before the Board. Also he stated that the State High 

way had asked the Zoning Office to maintain front setbacks for 

safety. The plats were thoroughly discussed. Mr. Wilcox said he 

probably would not start construction this year as it is so late. 

Mr. Dawson and Mr. V. Smith suggested turning the buildings so as 

to use the setback area for parking. It was generally agreed that 

since Mr. Wilcox was not building; now, h.e make every attempt to re

arrange his plan to meet the setbacks. Nr. Wilcox was satisfied to 

have his case deferred indefinitely to go over his plans. Mr. 

Brookfield moved that the application be deferred to be brought up 

at any regular meeting within 6 months. Seconded, Mr. Piggott. 

Carried. 

The John Meyers application was deferred to the August meeting 

since no one was present. to discuss the case. 

The Austin Guest~
0

a;so was deferred until August 21 - applicant not 

present. 

Discussion of chinchilla Farms was deferred until July 31st. 

Mr. V. Smith brought to the attention of the Board a dwnp on the 

south side of Lee Boulevard which he had seen State Highway trucks 

dumping in. Mr. Brookfield moved to instruct the secretary to writ 

to th.e Highway Department about the dump. This is located about 

1/2 mile west of the Falls Church Airport. Motion seconded by Mr, 

V. Smith. 

r~MThe meeting was adjourned. 
fia.~~ 

ooper a rman 

July 31, 1951 

A Special Meeting of the Fairfax 
County Board of Zoning Appeals 
was held July Jl, 1951 1 in the 
Board Room of theFaiifax County
Courthouse at 10:00 a.m. with 
the following members present: 
Messrs Dawson, Piggott, Brook
field, J.B.Smith and Verlin 
Smith. 
Mr. White, Zoning Inspector,
and Mr. Mooreland wer~ present. 

Mr.Brookfield acted as Chairman. 

l - Lloyd 1l. Hazelton, for permission to operate a pharmacology labor

ato~7. and uses incidential thereto on the premises, on ground locat 

ed on the northerly side ofRoute 7 near Andrews Chapel, Providence 
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District, 

Dr. Hazelton appeanld before the Board in support of the applica 

tion. He defined the term pharmacology as a branch of medical 

science - the experimentation of effects of chemistry on normal 

functions. The Dr. lives on the premises - he has approximately 

5-J/4 acres. The surrounding country is predominately farm land. 

This P\Oject started in 1946 with three buildings which were al

ready l~ated on the property. Experiments are performed on dogs 

and small animals. The work is directed entirely toward submittin 

sc,ientific evidence to the Department of Agriculture showing 

what effect chemicals have on food stuffs. Reports have also been 

submitted to the Surgeon General's office for the Department of 

Defense. 

Mr. Mooreland was asked when he found out about this violation. 

He stated about JO days ago. The Doctor did not know he had to 

have a permit as he had consulted his attorney who s:i.id it was not 

necessary, since working with animals in an agricultural district 

was permitted. Several of the old buildings are practically on th 

line - nonconforming. The other buildings are all right for set

back - the question arose - is this a commercial venture and if so 

all animals and the buildings housing them should be 100 feet from 

all property lines. 

The Doctor said nothing was manufactured - nothing was sold ex

cept the scientific reports. He had not considered it commercial i 

the true sense. 

The ehairman asked for opposition. Mr. George Hughes spate. He 

lives directly across the street - has a 20 acre farm. He felt 

that this use if continued and probably expanded would devaluate 

his property. He said that sometimes, 1-1hen the wind was in the 

right direction, there was an odor from the burning animals and 

chemicals - but prevailing winds were in the opposite direction an 

it did not bother him to any extent. He thought his property migh 

be hurt for the. sale ftir homes. 

Mr.Leigh who owns a farm bordering two sides of the Hazelton pro 

perty said he had no particular objections. There is some odor bu 

not offensive but he was afraid this would be letting the bars do 

for other commercial uses. 

Mr. H.itt:hcock 1 who ownw property on the north boundary was con

cerned over the influence of this use on property values. He wend

ered if he should sell part of his property nearest to the Hazelto 

line - would this commercial use affect the sale for residential 

purposes. He felt that it would. He had noticed some odor from th, 

incinerator and noticed the noise of the dogs. He suggested that 

if this use is permitted - what \.'Ould the Board feel if later 
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property near applied for a permit for - say a restaurant - it 

would be difficult to refuse that 1 in view of this established com 

mercial activity. 

kr. Dawson agreed that was a point. Mr. V • .Smith suggested this 

would not be a very good spot for a restaurant. [:;r. Earl Sanders 

asked why not good for a restaurant. Mr. Smith said because of th 

odors. Mr. ;;anders said - that was correct - the orders would be 

offensive and therefore hurt neighboring property. 

Members of the Vestry from i1.ndrews Chapel, across from the Hazel 

ton pro;:erty 1 were present - objecting, There were present Messrs 

Mun·cy, Sanders, Thayer (Pastor) , and Curry. They all said they 

were repressnting the interests of the Church. Their objecti_ons 

were that this project has grown tremendously and they thought it 

might lead to other commacial activity - tte odors were somewhat 

objectionable and the noise. So far they all agreed that it was 

not actu~lly objectionable - but looking to the future they quest

ioned if it >Jould be a good thing for the Church. 

Mr. Lyle Smith raised the. ~uestion whether or not this was spot 

zoning. The answer was - No - cnly a permitted use. 

Dr. Hazelton said he too lived close to the incinerator and some 

times the odors were objectionable but that he had approached a 

company who designed incineratorll which were entirely odorless. He 

hoped to have this installed and therefore do away with the odors. 

He said he would not expand his activities toward the~Hitchcock 

property, and would not expand any nearer the h~ghway. 

The necessity of appearing before the Board for a dog kennel was 

discussed. Mr. Mooreland said at one time dogs had been classed a 

livestock and kennels were approved if they had ~he proper setback 

but so many complaints had resulted from granting kennels that the 

Zoning Office had re~uested these cases to go before the Board. 

rr.r. V .Smith said a commercial project dealing with animals could 

operate in an agricultural district if all buildings were 100 feet 

from all prcperty lines. 

It was discussed how many animals the Doctor had. He stated tha 

he could, as a matter of fact, have 4 or 5000 rats - all inside. H 

now has about 1000 rats. 

Mr. Dawson suggested granting the application for a 2 or 5 year 

period since the Doctor has a large investment, with the restrict

ion that he use the buildings that are already on the property and 

provided he furnishes an incinerator which will be odorless. 

Dr. Hazelton asked if after say 2 years, if they granted that, 

he would have to come back and have another hearing~ The answer 

was yes. The Doctor thought this was too short a period and would 

make his entire enterprise very precarious. Mr. $anders thought 
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also that for his investments it was hardly fair to allDw such a 

short time. He said he would be willing to go along with a 5 year 

pennit. 

i•lr. Dawson made the following motion: That the permit be granted 

because the Doctor has a large investment and has been operating for 

5 years - for a period of 5 years provided he continues to use the 

same buildings now shown on his plat and provided he furnishes an 

incinerator which will be odorless, after which time he shall return 

to the Board for an extension if he so desires, Also that this use 

shall be discontineed if the Doctor moves his business. Seconded 

by Verlin Smith, Carried, unanimously. 

2 - Emerson H. Rupert, for permission to locate dwelling 8 feet from 

one side property line and from g to 10 feat from the other side 

line, which is the lake shore, on Lot 12J, Sect. II, Lake Barcroft 

Estates, Falls Church District. 

No one wa8 present to support this case. It was voted to put it 

at the bottom of the list. Motion - Mr. V. Smith, seconded, Vir. 

Dawson, and carried. 

J - Benjamin F. hyan, for permission to construct garage-addition to pre 

sent dwelling to come JO feet from front right of way line, Lot 16

A, Churchill Subdivision, corner Boxwood Drive and Glenheather Drive 

Providence District. 

The house is located cornerwise on the lot. The applicant showed 

his ~lats with the proposed addition. There were no objections. He 

could not put the addition on the opposite side as it would shut 

out the light and air - co~ering windows. Also, the lot falls away 

abruptly on that side. If he put the addition back it would disrupt 

the drainage. The neighbors do not object. He wants the garage als 

for storageepace. The neighbor is 15 feet from his side line. Othe 

homes in the subdivision are located so they ''ould not have to ask 

a variance. 

Mr. Brookfield thought the front setback should be maintained. Mr. 

V. Smith stated that the Board had never granted this kind of var

iance - from a front line. He moved to deny the application because 


it does not conform to setback requirements. Seconded, Mr. Dawson. 


Carried. 


DEFERRED CASES: 


Frederick Neunzis, for permission to erect duplex dwelling on Lots 


g and 9, Fairfax Acres, Providence District. 


Mr. Neunzig said he was combining two lots and building with the 

center line as the party wall for the t1>/'o dwellings. Mr.Verlin Smith 

said - since the applicant had the two lots - sufficient frontage 

and area - why did he not wish to build the two dwellings. The ap

plicant said he wished to rent one house and this would make the 
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construction cost less. He would build an attractive rambler and 

he thought it would be an addition to the neighborhood. 

Mr. Hardee Chamblis represented himself as opposing - and also 

spoke for others in the neighborhood. He showed the location of 

the applicant's property with relation to his own and those op

posing. He said he was against this variance as he thought it was 

depreciating to property values. He said there was nothing per

sonal in his opposition but he did not think a duplex should be 

located in any one•family residential district. Those present 

opposing were ~lrs. Curran, Mrs. Smith, Mr. Henry, TheFairchilds, 

Tylers, and Fitzhugh. There are no restrictions on the property 

to prohibit this type of dwelling but in Mr.Chamblis opinion by 

granting this it would open1he way for others to re~uest the same 

thing - and the Board would find it difficult to refuse. Mr. 

Chamblis said these were beautiful lots - ideally suited for sing! 

family dwellings and the Zoning Ordinance should be enforced. By 

refusing this application theBoard is not causing a hardship to th 

applicant as he has sufficient ground for two dwellings and such a 

variance would undoubtedly affect surrounding property adversely. 

Those opposed stood. 

Mr. Neunzig said he would not put up anything objectionable - in 

fact the dwellings he had planned would be an improvement to the 

neighborhood. 

JVlr. V. Smith said he did not think this type of dwelling '<OUld fi 

into the plan of development in this neighborhood - he moved to de 

the application as it does not conform to theZoning Ordinance and 

would affect adversely the surrounding neighborhood. Mr. Piggott 

seconded. Carried. 

Mrs. Delaphine Sowers, for permission to use present dwelling as 

duplex, Lots 27 and 28 1 Russell c. Wood Subdivision, Falls Church 

District. 

Mrs. Sowers was not present a5 5he ha5 just taken a new job and 

could not very well leave. ~lr. Dawson moved to view the property 

(this case had been deferred for that purpose) today amd make a 

decision on the ground. Seconded, Mr. Piggott. Carried,. 

Mr. c. D, Shepherd, for permission to construct addition to non

conforming business to come 20 feet from side line on approximate 

1/2 acre on the north side of U. S. ffl, approximately 70 yards 

east of junction of No. 1. and 61.), Mt. Vernon District. 

Mr. Dawson moved to view the property and make a decision on t-be 

ground. Mr.,v. Smith seconded. Carried. 

Mr. ijha-rles s. Weaver, for permission to construct garage-additio 

to dwelling to come g .J feet from side line and J4. 75 .ft. from 

front right of way, Lot JO, Brilyn Park, Providence District. 
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Mr. Weaver said the slope of the ground prevented him from putting 


the addition in any other location. Mr. V. Smith had seen the pro


perty and he thought the slope was not sufficient to warrant this 


exception. Mr.Brookfield said he also was opposed to encroaching 


on the front setback. The applicant showed his plans and suggested 


that it would be a distinct improvement to the subdivision and to 


the building. There were no ojbections. 


Mr. V. Smith agreed that it would be an improvement but it would 


disrupt the Zoning Ordinance. He moved to deny the application be


cause it does not conform to the minimum requirements of the Zoning 


Ordinance. Mr. Dawson seconded, Carried. 


Mr. Mooreland brought up the Bovet case. The Board had granted a 

15 foot setback on this. Now the applicants wished to bring the 

breezeway within l" of the dwelling and call it detached. He asked 

the Board's advice. What distance could the breezeway come and st 

be called detached. It was agreed that 5 feet was the nearest 

distance. 

It was discussed just what was the back yard in ttois case - the 


house sets kitty-corner on the lot. 


Emerson H. Rupert was' not present. His case was deferred until the 


August 21st meeting. 


One lot was deferred in the Thompson and Gase case - to view the 


property. It was stated that he had gone ahead with the construct


ion. Mr. Mooreland had notified him he was in violation, He had 


had time to come before the Board. This is scheduled to be heard 


August 21st. 


S. Cooper Dawson, Chairman 

August 21, 1951 

ThQ Regular Meeting of the 
Fairfax County Board of 
Zoning Appeals was held on 
AuguBt Jl, 1951, in theBoard 
Room of the Fairfax County
Courthouse at 10:00 a.m. with 
the following members present:
Messrs Dawson, Brookfield, JB 
Smith, Piggott, and Verlin 
Smith. Mr. Mooreland was also 
present., 

Lucy c. Lahendro, for permission to operate a beauty shop in base

ment of dwelling, Lot 22-B, Section II, Hun~ington Subdivision, 

1409 Huntington Avenue, Mt. Vernon District. 
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Mrs. Lahendro said she would have no sign - that she had had a 

beauty shop in a shopping center in Huntington but the rent had 

been raised too high to carry on. She felt it is important to 

have a beauty shop in the neighborhood and w'shed to continue in 

her basement. 

Mrs. Rodway spoke for Mrs. Lahendro. She said Mrs. Lahendro had 

been very accomodating and hOnest with her customers - therefore 

the neighborhood had brought a petition, which she presented, 

signed by about 70 people, all asking the Board to grant this use. 

She did not think this would in any way devaluate or harm their 

property. 

Mrs. Lahendro said she would employ no help. Mr. Verlin Smith 

asked about parking facilities. There is limited parking but all 

her customers - or the greater number of them are near and parking 

is not a problem. There were no objections. 

Mr. Brookfield said he saw no objections - he moved to grant the 

application for one year. Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

2 - Frank Lea, for permission to erect and operate tourist court on 

.3-l/2 acres located on the westerly side 0£ U.S._#1, immediately 

joining Keystone Courts, Mt. Vernon District. 

Setbacks were discussed, also the zoning. It was suggested that 

this be deferred for Mr. Mooreland to check the zoning - as a 

tourist court cannot be granted in a Rural Residence District. 

Motion to defer - V. Smith, seconded by Mr. Brookfield. Carried • 

.3 - Earl s. Posey, for permission to construct and operate touriist 

court on 1.904 acres located on the west side of U. S~ #1, 2000 

feet south of junction with Route 626 1 Mt. Vernon District. 

Mr. Posey said he would ••• put the cabins down the center of 

his ground with 50 foot driveways on both sides. There are touri 

courts on both sides of him. There was a question about getting a 

permit from the Health Department. 

Mr. Dawson said there was sewage drainage running directly thru 

this property in an o~en ditch. Mr. Posey said he had planned to 

pipe that - he didnt know where the drainage came from nor where i 

went. Mr. Dawson thought this section may not take a septic field 

He was not in favor of this application unless the sewage could be 

taken care of. The property had always been in this condition. Mr 

Brookfield thought the applicant should have special approval of 

the Health Department. He moved to defer this case for a report 

from the Health Department - on September 18th. Seconded Mr. v. 
Smith, Carried. 

4 - David R. Campbell 1 for permission to divide lot as per plat filed 

with application, containing approximately 1/2 acre located on the 

west side of Route 716 1 approximately 7/10 mile south of Route 2.36 
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Mt. Vernon District. 

Mrs. Campbell appeared before the Board. The property was locat

ed. Sewer is available but no water. The lot is 210 x 9g feet. 

Water is now in Burgandy Village and may some day be extended to 

this property. Mr. V. Smith said if the lot were divided, a build

ing could· not roeet the setbacks - regardless. Members of the famil 

of the applicant own surrounding property. She wishes to build thi 

house to rent. The square footage should be 15,000 square feet for 

;_each dwelling, which is .considerably below the requested amount. 

A driveway on the property will give the outlet for the second 

dwelling. Mr. Brookfield said this was all very urban type propert 

being so near Burgandy Village. 
were 

It was noted that UO' dimensions/shown on the plat and there was 

no accurate survey. It was the opinion that the Board should have 

a plat drawn from the deed. Mr. V. Smith moved to defer the applica 

tion until accurate plats could be presented. JB Smith seconded. 

Carried. Deferred until September 16th, 1951. 

Mr. M~oreland had returned and Mr. Lea's case vas taken up. Thia 

property is zoned Rural Residence and should be Rural Business be

fore the Board can grant a tourist court. Mr. Lea said he had 

septic tanks and will have sewage. Mr. Brookfield moved to defer 

the case for 60 days to give the applicant a chance to request a re 

zoning - then come back to the Board for final action. Seconded by 

JB Smith. Carried. 

5 ... E. L. Reynard·, for permission to erect tool shed approximately 20 

feet from right of way of Route 717, on 6 acres, corner Routes 193 

a~d 717 (Se. corner) Dranesville District. 

Mr. Lowe appeared for the applicant. He said in the first place 

Mr. Reynard had not gotten a permit for the tool shed because it wa 

to cost less than $250 - he did not get zoning approval. He chang

ed the tool shed into a better building and was denied a permit be

cause it would be too close to the right of way of Rt. 717. He was 

locating it in line with another old building which was too close t 

Rt. 717. (22 feet) Another old building is 2 feet from Rt. 717. 

~has never been used to any extent and has not been improved. 

Mr. Lowe read the Ordinance relative to established setbacks. Mr. 

Mooreland thought that applied to dwellings only - the Ordinance, 

however, says "any building." 

Mr.Brookfield said he did not think this would hur~ the neighbor

hood - he moved to grant the application. Mr, JB Smith seconded. 

Carried. 

6 - Samule Lingle, for permission to construct addition to existing gas 

station with less setback than required from Old Columbia Pike and 
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to relocate pump island with less setback than required from Col

wnbia Pike, known as Triangle Service, located on the south side o 

Columbia Pike at intersection with Lincolnia Road and Old Columbia 

Pike, Falls Church District. 

Mr. Lingle and a representative of the Shell Oil Company appeare 

before the Board. Mr. Lingle said the small triangle shown on the 

plat would be taken away when the road was finished. The state w 

widen the road and make a dual highway there (Columbia Pike). Ther 

I 


is a bay now on the side of the filling .station and the applicant 

wishes to roof and enclose this bay. He wishes to line the pumps 

up with the road - making a better entrance. The station will be 

modernized and greatly improved. 

Mr. Dawson wondered about widening Old Columbia Pike. He though 

the building would be very close in case that is widened. Mr. Lin 

said there was a 9 foot retaining wall there now. The state has 

allowed 4 entrances to the station. 

It was figured tha.t the addition would be only 55 feet from the 

center of Old Columbia Pike. Mr. Dawson thought this too close, as 

a great deal of traffic could develop on that road. 

Mr. V. Smith said he would like to see the property. The repre

sentative from Shell said Mr. Schumann had seen the property and 

thought it was all right - due to the retaining wall. 

Mr. Brookfield moved to defer the case until September 4th for in

spection by the Board. JB Smith seconded. Carried. 

7 - William G.Dodson, for permission to construct dWelling on lot which 

contains less than 1/2 acre (80 x 230) feet, part of Lots 4 and 5, 

Annandale Acres, Falls Church District. 

Mr. Robert McCandlish is handling this for the applicant and bad 

sent wor» asking for deferral until September 18th. The case waa 

put over until that date. 

8 - Elmer C. Pitman, for permission to construct addition to dwelling t 

come 21 feet from side property line, Lot 50, Fairland, Braddock 

Road and Ridgewood Drive, Falls Church District. 

Mr. V. Smith discussed with the applicant the idea of putting the 

addition on the opposite side, but it was not feasible because or 

topography and the septic field. Mr.Brookfield moved to grant the 

application and Mr. v. Smith seconded. Carried. 

9 - Samuel Enix, for permission to locate dwelling 34 feet from Oxford 

Street and 40 feet from Downing Street, Lot 16 1 Section 2, England

boro, Falls Church District. 

There is a ravine at the back of this lot and in order to get in 

the septic field the house would have to be moved forward on the 

lot. Therefore, it could not meet the setbacks. 

Mr. V. Smith thought this would cause others to ask for a similar 
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variance - especially on Lots 18 and 19. It would be establishing a 

setback. This is an old subdivision - recorded in 1936. Mr. Smith 

thought. it would create a bad situation when the other lots were 

built on. He suggested combining lots. The applicant said the pro

perty was too expensive for that. Mr. Brookfield moved to grant the 

application due to the size of the lot, the topography, and because 

it is an old subdivision of record which could not be changed, Mr. 

JB Smith seconded, Carried. Verlin Smith voted No, 

10 - Malice and Brooks, for permission to allow dwellings to remain as 

listed: On lot 61 with a 14 foot setback from side property line, 

On Lot 64 with J6.6 foot setback and 37.S foot setback from Devon 

Drive, Block 4, Holmes Run Park, Falls Church District. 

These houses were located incorrectly through a mistake by the for 

man. There is sufficient room on the lots but when putting in the 

stakes the road was not in and there was no assurance where the pro

perty line was. The house on Lot 61 is cocked to make an irregular 

setback. Mr. Brookfield moved to grant Lot 61, Mr. Piggott seconded 

Carried. Mr. verlin Smith moved to grant Lot 64 because it is on a 

curve and all the houses are in line. Mr. JB Smith seconded.Carried 

11 - R. Roy Case, to locate dwelling and detached garage on Lots 3 and 4, 

Block G, Ellison Heights, both With less than required sideyard, 

south side of Haycock Road - 73 feet east of Grove Avenue, Providen 

District. 

Mr. Lytton Gibson represented the applicant. He said this is an 

old subdivision which had been approved without an accurate survey. 

When a certified survey was made these discrepancies showed up. 

There was no opposition. Mr. Brookfield moved to grant this since 1 

is a small variance. Mr. V. Smith seconded. Carried. 

12 - George D. Weickhardt, for permission to locate dwelling 23 feet 6" 

from one side property line and 19 feet from the other side line, Lo 

39, Block E, Mt. Vernon Terrace, Mt. Vernon District. 

This is located near Ft. Belvoir. Mr. Brookfield moved to grant 

the application since it is an old lot of record. Mr. V. Smith 

seconded. Carried. 

13 - Maartha R.Van Tine, for permission to operate a beauty shop in room 

attached to present dwelling on 25 acres located on the south side o 

Wolftrap Road, approximately 1/2 mile east of Chain Bridge Road, 

Providence District. 

There wee no objections. Mr. V. Smith asked Mrs. Van Tine how 

close e was to property lines. She did not know - but stated con

sid able distance since they have about 25 acres. In time they 

prObably will subdivide the property but will leave 5 or 10 acres fo 

the home. She has worked but now wishes to be home with her yo\Ulg 

child. Mr. V. Smith moved to grant this application. Mr. Piggott 

seconded. Carried. 
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14 - Clara and Frank Golay, for permission to erect storage room to come 

36 feet from Martha Road, Lot 130, Section 4, Hollin Hills Sub

division, Mt. Vernon District. 

This request is made to have added storage room. This particular 

location of the room was suggested by the architect to give more 

privacy. There is a 10 foot strip along the street for planting 

purposes which will not be used for addition to the street. Mr. 

Brookfield did not like the idea of this addition,jaotting out in 

front of the main house. 

The applicant said the addition would be constructed of fir sidin 

the same as the house. Mr. Dawson thought it would add to the 

house greatly. There were no objections. Mr. V. Smith moved to 

grant the application because of the additional 10 foot strip along 

the road which in affect would permit such a variance. Seconded, 

JB Smith. Carried. Mr. Brookfield not voting. 

15 - T. s. Strother, for permission to operate art brick plant (hand 

made brick) on Lots 1 through 9 inclusive and Lots 27 through 21, 

Incl., and Lots 28 through J5, Incl., Cameron View Subdivision, 

Little River Pike and Telegraph Road, Falls Church District. 

The property was located on the plats. The entrance is on Dale 

Drive - off Duke Street. The land is joining. the railroad and the 

business will be carried on near the railroad. Mr. Strother de

scribed the type of brick he was making - waterproof, using tripple 

seal - the same as used in making bombs - there is no shrinkage. 

There were no objections. Mr. Brookfield moved to grant the ap

plication and Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

16 - O. J. Downs, for permission to construct addition to non-conform

ing dwelling to come 4 feet.fl"om side line, Lots 23 and 24, Southern 

Villa, corner Cherokee Street and Annandale Street, Falls Church 

District. 

This dwelling has been built since 1925. Mr. Downs wants to put 

on a 6 x 7 foot bath room which will come tood.ose to the side lin 

There was no opposition. Mr. Brookfield moved to grant the applica 

tion. Mr. V. Smith seconded. Carried. 

The Board adjourned for lunch. 

17 - w. N. Rogerson, for permission to construct and operate gasoline 

filling station and to locate pump island 20 feet from right of 

way line of U.S.#1, NW corner U.S.#1 and Telegraph Road, opposite 

POhick Church, .97 acres, Lee District. 

The Board Discussed the state righ.t of way line. There were no 

objections. Mr. Brookfield moved to grant the application and JB 

Smith seconded. Carried. 

18 - Bernice Carter Davis, to permit the use of building on premises as 

a residencej said buildlng being located 15 feet from rear property 
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line, Lot 4, Clydesdale Subdivision, Mt. Vernon District. 

Mrs. Davis' attorney, Shield Mccandlish, had thought the Board 

would convene from lunch at 2 and was not present. Mrs. Davis asked 

to have this case put over until Mr. Mccandlish arrived. By motion

Mr. Piggott and JB Smith it was agreed to take this up later. 

19 - Charles W. Barnes, for permission to construct garage-addition to 

dwelling to come 20 feet from Gouther Road, Lot 12, Section I, Bel 

Air Subdivision, Se corner Gouther Road and Annandale Road, Falls 

Church District. 

The addition would be of frame construction, the same as the dwell 

ing. Mr. V. Smith thought this .,would create a prescedent for other 

houses on Gouther Road and also that it would be considerably out in 

front of any other houses meeting the required setback on that stree 

He suggested locating the addition on the other side of the building 

He said the Board had never granted such an exception as this. Mr. 

Barnes said he wanted the breezeway for the dining room and therefor 

could not locate it on the bed room side. Mr. Smith said they had 

tried very hard to maintain street setbacks, and it would be very 

poor planning to grant this. He moved to deny the application be

cause it did not conform to the minimum requirements for setback fro 

the street and would be a gross exception to the Zoning Ordinance. 

Seconded, Mr. Brookfield. Carried. 

Mr. Mccandlish was present and the Davis case was taken up. 

Mr. Mccandlish said thia building was originally built for a garag 

and was within the requirements. Mrs. Davis sold her home and wishe 

to live here temporarily. The owner of Lot 1 had filled his propert 

and had changed the natural drainage so it flows on Lot 4. Mrs. 

Davis could not put in a septic field without cutting several large 

trees and she did not think this desirable. She wishes to use this 

building as a dwelling until she can get sewage then she could build 

on the front of her lot. Mr. Mccandlish read from the Zoning Ord

inance permitting a reduction in such setbacks on lots of record, an 

that this is a lot of record. He showed a picture of the building. 

He showed the location of the joining lot indicating the small por

tion of the lot which actually affected the objecting neighbor. The 

were no objections from the people in Wellington. Mrs. Davis had 

also been told she could have a septic field on this lot-which later 

developed was in error. The small trinagle which was taken from thi 

lot was put in with the neighboring lot in order to make it conform 

to the half acre ceq~ikrement. 

Mr. Mooreland said this was not a lot of record, that it had been 

changed when Clydesdale was made a subdivision, about a year ago. 

{April, 1950) Mrs. Davis at that time came before the Board to re-

subdivide these lots and created the Subdivision, Clydesdale. He al 
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said Mrs. Davis had repeatedly come before the Board having violat 

ed the Ordinance and asked the Board for clearance. He felt she 

had done this too often. She had put three additions on this litt 

building without permits. He felt that the Board should not grant 

this. 

The owner of the adjoining lot, Mr. Walton, was in Europe and ha 

engaged Mr. Douglas Adams 1 Attorney to oppose Mrs. Davis' applica

tion. Mr. Adams said this invaded the privacy of Mr. Walton. Also 

that Mrs, Davis had built without approval - he asked that.the ap

plication be denied. I 
Mr. Mccandlish said in 19)8 a Deed of Trust had been put on recor 

giving the exact dimensions of this lot with the exception of the 

small triangle • therefore he considered this to be a lot of record 

He stat.ed that when Mrs. Davis put Clydesdale on record - two lots 

were excluded - Lots J and 4 - this lot in ~uestion and the lot at 

the opposite end of the subdivision. The plat was made including 

this lot merely to give the whole picture. He also said that Mrs. 

Davis did not violate the Ordinance by making the three additions 

to the building as they cost less than $250 and did not require a 

permit. 

The folloWing neighbors were present, all of whom did not object: 

Mrs. De Pree, Mr. Dewey, Mrs. Wilkins, Mrs. Bell. They all felt I 
that this would not in any way depreciate their property. 

Mr. Mccandlish said he thought this was reasonable and that be

cause this was a lot of record before the Ordinance the Board shoul 

grant the application. 

Mr. Adams said his client was really the only one affected since 

the others do not live in the vicinity - just own property there an 

he felt the Ordinance should be respected. 

Mr. V. Smith said Mr. Mooreland, who administers the Zoning Ord

inance, should know if this is a lot of record - he would like to 

have this cleared up. Mr. Brookfield said he thought this was a 

point of law. He suggested granting the application for one year. 

Mrs. Davis said she did not know if she could get sewage within a I
year but that she would build just as soon as she could get aewage

but did not want to be tied down to one year. 

Mr. v. Smith said Mrs. Davis should have had zoning approval for 

each addition she put on to the building even though it cost less 

than $250. I 
Mr.Brookfield moved to grant a permit to use the building as a 

residence for one year - there was no second- therefore he withdrew 

his motion. 

Mr. V. Smith moved to defer the application to determine if thie 

is a lot of record before the Ordinance. Mr.Piggott seconded.Carri 
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20 - Ernest H. Wayland 1 for permission to convert garage into a dwelling, 

Lots 1, 2 1 3 1 Block 3, Section 1 1 Groveton Heights, JOO West Oak St. 

Mt. Vernon District. 

Mr. Mooreland said a year ago the Board granted- Mr. Wayland a gar 

age 2J feet from 2nd Street. Now he wishes to use it as a dwelling. 

Mr. White investigated when the report came in that this was being 

used as a dwelling. The use was abandoned now. The building re

striction line on the property is 10 feet. (This is a lot of record) 

Mr. Mooreland said Mr. Marsh had said we could not require more tha 

the required setback recorded with a lot of record. There was a 

question about the validity of this. There has been no consistency 

in allowing buildings to follow the old restriction line as opposed 

to the required setback by the Zoning Ordinance. 

It was suggested that this building could be moved and meet prope 

setbacks. This garage is located on Lot l and the present dwelling 

is on Lot 2 and 3. 

Mr. V. Smith suggested tying the two together with a breezeway an 

make a duplex. He suggested that this be deferred for study. He 

moved to defer the Case until September 18 and request Mr. Schumann 

and Mr. Mooreland to study the possibility of making this into a 

duplex and if decided to do so to notify Mr. Wayland so he could 

make application for a duplex or for any suggestion that they (Mr. 

Mooreland and Schumann)might have to offer. Mr. Piggott seconded. 

Carried. 

DEFERRED CASES: 

Thompson and Case: Lots 46 and 47 and part of 45 - with a 13 foot 

side setback and Jl foot setback from Highland Street, Block G, 

Ellison Heights. No one was present to support this case. It was 

deferred to September 18th. 

Eugene Merrill: To have duplex, on Lot 37, and part of 36, Raven

wood, Falls Church District. This was deferred for the abandonment 

of duplex use by this date. 

Mrs. Merrill appeared before the Board. She said Mrs. Lynn who 

was occupying the apartment and whose husband had been in Japan and 

Korea was now buying a home. Mr. Lynn is home now, They had thoug 

the house would be ready for occupancy in September but it will not 

be ready for them now until into October and she asked the Board to 

allow Mrs. Lynn to live there for that time. She felt it was un

reasonable to ask them to move for such a short time. 

M.r. Brookfield suggested a 30 day extension. Mrs. Merrill thought 

that was insufficient. She said the Board had granted this in the 

first place because of the difficult position of her tenant and ehe 

thought the time should be extended further for the same reason. 

Mr. Keeler, who had opposed the original application along with 

3 ~~ 
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many other citizens of Ravenwood stated that he had no objection 


to an extension until October 15th - but he would like the assur


ance that this apartment would not be rented again~ 


Mr. Brookfield asked Mr. Keeler if he would be satisfied with 

such a motion. Mr. Keeler said yes. Mrs. Merrill said she was 

not satisfied with that and she thought the neighbors in Raven-

wood were outrageous. 

Mr. Brookfield moved that Mrs. Lynn, the present occupant, be 

permitted to live in the apartment until~October 15, 1951, and 

that it is understood that this apartment cannot be rented again. 

Mr. JB Smith seconded. Carried. Verlin Smith not voting, Mr. 

Piggott not voting. Carried - three voting for the motion. 

Dr, Lloyd Hazelton calne before the Board asking for a rehearing 

on his caee to have a pharmacology laboratory on property on Rt. 

7, across from Andrews Chapel. He handed a letter to theBoard 

stating his reasons for the rehearing. 

Mr. Brookfield moved to grant the rehearing on September 4th. 

Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

The case of Delephine Sowers had been decided on the ground-the 

Board members adjourned to the property at t.he last regular meet

ing. They moved to grant the application (for duplex). Motion 

Mr. Brookfield, seconded, JB Smith. Carried. 

The case of c. D. Shepperd also was deferred for decision on the 

property. It Was voted to grant this also. Motion, Mr.Brookfield 

second JB Smith. Carried. Mr. V. Smith voting No. He thought 

this was a bad situation and would create a traffic hazard. 

The meeting adjourned. 

August 28. 1951 

A Special Meeting of the Fairfax 
County Board of Zoning Appeals was 
held August 28, 1951, in the Board 
Room of the Fairfax County Court
house at 10:00 a.m. with the follow
ing members present: Messrs Dawson, 
Brookfield, J.B.Smith, Piggott. Mr. 
Schumann, Zoning Administrator, was 
present. 

Mr. Brookfield acted as Chairman. 

1 .. Frank A. and Annie Twitchell, for permission to file subdivision 

plat with lot areas in accordance with the original ordinance per

taining to Urban Residence Districts, being 9 acres located approx

imately 800 feet west of Fall Church-Annandale Road and approximate! 

1500 feet south of Lee Boulevard, joining Westlawn on the west, Fall 
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Church District. 

Mr. Jack Wood represented the applicant. He stated that Mr. Twit 

cbell had bought this land about JO years ago. This land was origi 

nally Rural Residence zoning , then Westlawn was rezoned to Urban 

Residence. Mr. Twitchell sold them ground at that time to straight 

en out their line. The Westlawn sewer line goes through Mr. Twit

chell' a property. This ground of Mr. Twitchell 1 s was rezoned to 

Urban Residence before the new amendment requiring 10,000 square 

feet for average ~f Urban lots. At the time of rezoning the re

quirement was 7200 square feet for Urban. Mr. Twitchell was told 

that if he had a preliminary plat approved before the Amendment re

quiring larger lots was effective, he could still subdivide his lot 

according to the old size - 7200 square feet. He had a buyer at 

that time but due to his lack of knowledge of subdividing and vari

ous delays he was unable to get the plat on record and the sale f ei 

through. However, when this ground was zoned Urban the Board of 

Supervisors required Mr. Twit_chell to leave a buffer strip directly 

oa the east side of hiS!!J'OWld - Rural Residence - indicating that 

land joining this would also be left Rural Residence. Mr.Twitchel 

did this but later this parcel joining Mr. Twitchell's Rural area 

and the Falls Church-Annandale Road was zoned to Urban, leaving Mr. 

Twitchell 1 s buffer wtrip Rural between the two Urban parcels. 

Mr.Wood said it was very important to Mr. Twitchell to have the 

right to divide these lots into 721X> square feet as he has a ten

tative sale for the property if it can be divided this way and 

larger lots would be too expensive to develop. The purchaser 

would not buy on the larger lot size basis. 

Mr. ·Rouse had put his plat on record before the larger lot si~e 

amendment went into effect and therefore developed on a 7200 squar 

foot basis. This makes Mr. Twitchell's property entirely surroWld 

ed by 7200 square foot lots except the little buffer strip which 

he had been required to leave Rural Residence. It is logical and 

consistent planning, Mr. Wood contended, to have these lots confo 

to the present lot sizes - both because of tieing in with streets 

and sewer and for the type of house. On larger lots it would be 

necessary to build more expensive houses and they would not sell i 

surrounded by the smaller houses on small lots. Mr. Wood consider

ed that this was not setting a prescedent because it is a unique 

ease, in view of the conditions in the background and the present 

development. The necessity of holding to the new larger sizes 

would work a considerable hardship on the applicant. It was shown 

how many lots would be lost if dividing under the amendment. 

Mr. Schumann asked Mr. Wood if theBoard granted this would Mr. 

Twitchell request rezoning of this buffer s~rip and then come to 
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the Board for 7200 square foot lot sizes. Mr. Wood said yes - he 

was already contemplating the rezoning and he felt that it \WOuld 

be consistent to ask for the same lot size. There would be a 

reasonable doubt in the case were it not for the Rouse rezoning 

and the smaller lot sizes on that property, but 7200 square foot 

lot sizes for the entire area was a natural and consistent develop 

ment. 

Mr. Schumann said the new amendment required an average of 10,00 

square feet. Mr. Brookfield asked if the Board could amend the 

action of the Board of Supervisors. The Board agreed Not. 

Mr. Wood said there would be no purpose in asking this variance 

if the Board of Supervisors had kept their word to keep the Rouse 

ground Rural. It was the intention of the Board when they granted 

Mr. Twitchell Urban zoning that the lot sizes would be 7200 square 

feet. 

Mr. Schumann read I-om the Ordinance the powers of the Board. It 

was agreed that the Board probably did have the right under the 

hardship -1.<:lause·,. and ·since the powers of the Board had been broad

ened by amendment, it might not be entirely out of line. 

Mr. Schumann said the Board could judge the case it-om two differ

' ent standpoints - from Mr. Twitchell's position and his wish to 
' put on record a plat with 7200 square foot lots. He could not 

accept the plat because of the new amendment. He drew a parallel 

assuming the lot sizes surrowiding this property had been 50 foot 

lots - t.hen the applicant might well be asking for that lot size 

which would certainly be undesirable. But the applicant could con 

sistently ask for this because of uniformity. All the lots in this 

area, Mr. Schumann said, are non-conforming now, even thought they 

are· uniform. 

Mr. Schumann said, in his opinion, the Board could grant this 

but in doing so would set a prescedent and Mr. McMillen who joins 
to the south 

this Urban ground/and whose property is now Rural would widoubted

ly ask for Urban zoning and the same small lot sizes. Also there 

were several others in the immediate neighborhood who would come 

to the Board for the same reason. If theBoard grants these other 

cases it would certainly be amending the Ordinance. 

Mr. Wood thought this against logic and was also penalizing his 

client and creating a distinct hardship. 

Mr. Schumann said if the Board granted this application, the 

reaaon should be well spelled out in the minutes - otherwise it 

would be difficult to turn down any others asking the same thing. 

It was shown that approximately 6 lots would be lost in conform

ing to the average 10 1 000 square foot lots. 

There were no objections from those present. 
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Mr. Dawson made the following motion: That the application be 

granted because of extraordinary circumstances and the exceptional 

situation and because the entire property is surrounded by 60 foot 

lots - 7200 square foot area and would entail exceptional hardship 

and undue loss upon the owner to conform to the regulations. Mr. 

JB Smith seconded. Carried. Mr. Piggott voted No. 

2 - Patty Archer and Dell Hatch, for permission to give riding instruct 

ion and to conduct pony-ride stable on 12 acres -located at the corn 

of the Guinea Road and the Burke Road (652) Lee District. 

Both applicants appeared before the Board. The poby-ride will 

not be located near the barn but in the future will be "nearer the 

Burke Road when they will have 10 cent pony-rides. ~irs. Archer sai 

all buildings and pony rings would be 100 feet from all property 

lines. No new buildings will be constructed. There were no ob

jections. Mr. Dawson moved to grant the application and Mr. Piggot 

seconded. Carried. 

TheBoard adjourned. 

~MtHr/fYt. 
S. Cooper Dawson, chairman 

September ~. 1951 

A Special Meeting of the Fairfax 
County Board of Zoning Appeals was 
held September 4 1 1951, in the Board 
Room of the Fairfax County Court
house at 10:00 a.m. with the follow
ing members present: Messrs Brook
field, who acted as Chairman, JB 
Smith, Verlin Smith, and T_,I.Piggott.
Mr. Schumann, Zoning Administrator, 
was also present. 

l - Bucknell Syndicate, Inc., for permission to install and operate a 

pumping station on approximately .06 acre, Section 4, Bucknell, at 

junction of·Rollins Drive and Radcliffe Drive, Mt. Vernon District. 

Mr. Charles Harnett represented the Company. He stated that the 

contemplated construction in this area will necessarily be taken 

care of by this installation. The area can be served by a gravity 

plant and sewage to be pumped by forced main to the main line, The 

plant itself will be practically unseen, as the structure will set 

about 2-1/2 feet above the ground - the main structure will be 

underground. This is a necessary utility, Mr. Harnett said, and it 

has the approval of the Sanitary Engineer and Mr. Massey. There wa 

no opposition. The White Oaks tract joining has paid for connect

ions to this plant. The development of White Oaks depends upon 

proper sewage installation. 

U.;;J I 
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Mr. Byron Massey appeared before the Board. He showed plats 

which his company had made up and submitted to the Sanitary Engin

eer. The plat which he labeled Condition No.) was acceptable to 

the Sanitary Engineer and therefore the one adopted by the develo 

ers. 

Mr. Verlin Smith moved to grant the application subject to the 

written approval of the Sanitary Engineer and a copy of his approv 

al being sent to the Zoning Office, the appplication granted ac

cording the plat Condition No. J. Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

2 - Virginia Hills Development Co., for permission to allow dwelling 

to remain 14.77 feet from side property line, Lot S, Block J, Vir

ginia Hills, corner of The Parkway and Virginia HillS Avenue 
1 

Mt. 

Vernon District. 

Mr. Hall appeared for the Company. He stated that the house was 

laid out with particular regard for meeting the street setback

but it was put back a little too far and encroached on the side 

yard. His company had always taken particular precaution to give 

a little extra setback from streets. The lot has 10 1 000 square 

feet. There was no opposition. The applicant had not submitted 

plot plans. 

Mr. Verlin Smith moved to defer the application until the plot 

plan is submitted to the aoard of Zoning Appeals by a certified 

surveyor. Seconded, Mr. JB Smith. Carried. 

DEFERRED CASES: 

Samuel Lingle, for permission to construct addition to existing ga 

statiDn with less set~ack than required from Old Columbia Pike and 

to relocate pump island with less setback than required from Col

umbia Pike, on approximately 1 acre 1 Section 2, Englandboro, Falls 

Church District. 

Mr. Roy Swayzey appeared for the applicant. This application 

was deferred to view the property - but none of the Board members 

had seen the property. Mr. Swayzey reviewed the case. The quest

ion had been raised at the original hearing about the widening of 

Old Columbia Pike. Since the Board had not been on the ground it 

w~s moved to defer the application until September 18th to view th 

property. Motion V. Smith, seconded Mr. Piggott. Carried. 

Dr. Lloyd Hazelton 1 to operate pharmacology laboratory and uses 

incidental thereto on 5-3/4 acres on the north side of Rt. ?
1 

near 

Andrews Chapel, Providence District. 

Dr. Hazelton had requested a rehearing which was granted by the 

Board for this date. 

Mr. Lyle Smith stated that he thought a rehearing should be hand 

led with the same dignity as an original hearing and that the case 

should be readvertised and posted and all interested persons not

~ PiA~. u- AAid manv in the rieighborhood had not been notified, 
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 room was fairly well filled with those opposing this 

 Smith said there was nothing in the Zoning Ordinance t 

vertising of a rehearing and nothing to -require notify

rested parties. He said the Zoning Office had notified 

 was possible to get in touch with. 

 from Dr. Hazelton was read requesting the rehearing. 

field said that even though the Ordinance did not provid 

tising he felt that it should be done - this was merely 

ion. 

ith said he too thought everyone interested should be 

 it looked as though everyone who was interested was 

mith stated that there were several who did not hear of 

g. 

on stated that there were several who were favoring his 

o had not thought it necessary to be present. Mr. Brook 

t this was a legal question. 

ith asked Dr. Hazelton if he cared to make his statement 

ar the opposition after it was readvertised. The Dr. 

ld prefer one hearing for all. 

ith moved to defer the rehearing pending readvertising

r 16th, the next regular meeting. JB Smith seconded. 

r. Hazelton agreed to pay the fee. 

adjourned. 
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The Board 

September 18, 1951 

The Regular Meeting of the Fairfax 
County-Board of Zoning Appeals was held 
September 18, 1951 in the Board Room of 
the Fairfax County Courthouse at 10:00 
a.m. with the following members present:
Messrs Brookfield, Verlin Smith, and 
T.I.Piggott. Mr. Brookfield acted as 
Chairman. Mr.Schumann, Zoning Adminis
trator, and Mr. White, Zoning Inspector, 
were present. 

l - L. J. Wilcox, for permission to extend tourist court on Lots 2-9, 

inclusive, Block 2, Hybla Valley Farms, northeast corner of U.S.#1 

and Gadsby Road, Mt. Vernon District. 

Mr. Sitnek appeared in the absence of ~lr. Wilcox. The Board had 

seen this property in connection with Mr. \'/ilcox• former applicatio 

and thought this was a satisfactory plan. There were no objections 

Mr. Verlin Smith moved to grant the application as per plat submitt 
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ed, subject to the approval of the Health Department and that a 


copy of the said approval be sent to the Zoning Office. Seconded, 


Mr. Piggott, Carried, 


2 - Poor Richard's Antiques, for permission to construct and operate 

an antique shop on 1-3/4 acres located on the south side of Lee 

Highway, approximately 1/4 mile east of junction with Route 645, 

Centerville District. 

Mr. Souther, the applicant, appeared before the Board. He show

ed a drawing of the proposed building with plans for future devel

opment. This will be for a shop and home, The property was locat 

ed as being ,4 mile from a filling station on one side and ,2 

mile from the diner at the junction of Rt. 645 and Rt. 211. The 

building will be 50 feet from the front property line and about 

70 feet from the side line. There were no objections. A parking 

area is planned. Mr. Smith moved to grant the application provid

ed an approach to Lee Boulevard is made at the approximate level 

of the Boulevard and a parking area is provided. Mr. Piggott 

seconded. Carried. 

Mr. Moncure asked for the continuance of the Earl s. Posey case 

which is scheduled to come up at 2:00 p.m •• He asked this delay to 

get approval from the Health Department. The Bo~rd agreed to defe 

the case but at the suggestion of Mr. V. Smith did not take offi 

action until the time of the hearing. 

J - Fairfax Beach and Tennis Club, for permission to construct and 

operate club house, recreation center, bathing beach, and pertinen 

facilities, athletic games, entertainment, reataurant therewith on 

93.245 acres, Lake Barcroft, Falls Church District, located north 

of Section I and north of Barcroft Lake. 

Mr. Moncure appeared for the Club. He read from ~ection 4, par. 

10 of the Zoning Ordinance which states that such a club can be 

granted by the Zoning Administrator without a public hearing 1 but 

the only facility necessary to come before the Board is the permit 

for a restaurant. However, the Company included all the facilitie 

in the application and asked the Board to act on it as Mr. Schuman 

the Zoning Administrator 1 preferred to have such a large project 

covered by approval of the B~ard of Appeals. 

Mr. Moncure showed drawings of the proposed installation, club , 

house, restaurant, swimming pool and grounds. This club will have 

a restricted membership- although not entirely restricted to thoae 

who live in Barcroft Estates. The structure• will conform to the 

type of homes now being built in Barcroft. There are approximate! 

70 acres of land and 20 acres of water. 

Mr. Schumann stated that Glenn Carlyn Drive now a dedicated 
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road ia in dir.ect line with this Barcroft property and shoud even


tually co on -to Annand.ale from Lee Boulevard. The Planni~ -<:omaisa 


ion wants that -connection made because it would be a shortcut be


tween the two main arteries. He stated that lrlr. Clarke had appear


ed before the Planning Coaaieaion and this was diacuaaed. No offi 
 L/ 0 l 
cial action was taken by the Planning Commiaaion because it was not 

necessary but because or the large area involved. and possible fut

ure deYelopment the C011111iaeion wanted tbe Boar~ to know what ia 

I being done hare. He stated the restaurant wa1 the only necessary 

feature to bring before the Bo<Ard. 

Mr.Brookfield suggested deferring the application because of the 

through road suggested by Mr. Schumann which he thought should be 

put in. Mr. V. Saith agreed and thought the project llhould have 

aora study. 

I 

Mr. Mon.cure suggested having a special meeting for the deciaion

it wa.a suggested October 9th at 10 o'clock. Mr. V•.Saith m0Yed to 

defer the application until Octobei- 16'oh unlea1 th• Board baa word 

from Mr. MoncUl"e to the contrary in which case a special meeting 

would b• held OctobOI' 9th at 10:00 a.m. Mr. Pi&gott seconded. 

Cattied. (Mr. Moncure had stat..ed that it may be neceaaary to start 

conetruetion before the 16th) • 

4 - Yirgiaia Hills Developaent Company, for permission to allow dwell

ing to remain 14.74 feet troa aide property line, Lot 6 1 Sect. I, 

Virg1nia Hills Subdiyiaion, Mt. Vernon District. 

M:r. dall appeared for the Company. This is a corner lot and is 

coiapleted. lrllaying out their hoaea the Company ha1 always 'taken 

pa~icular pre-caution to meet the street setbacks and usually allow 

3 inches beyond the required setback, Mr. Hall said. In this case 

they did not realise that it would throw the side yard off thee• 

few inches. There were no objections. Mr. V.Saith moved to grant 

the application because it ie a small violation and appears to be a 

honest error. Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

5 - Virginia Electric and Power Company, for permission to construct a 

I operate substation on ground located 1446.5 feet southwest of loute 

I 

12), along th• VEPCo transmission line which crosaes Rt. 123 - 4.5 

miles west of OccoquanJ Lee Diatr1ct. 

Mr. Anderson appeared for the Company. He said they have the 

right ct way from the main line and need this substation to aerve 

Fort Belvoir and a new signal station to be located at Woodbridge 

for t·he Army. There are two homes about 1400 feet away on Rt. 123 

and the Company has bought property Crom them, Mr. Anderson stated. 

The location of the substation was shown on the map. Mr. Anderson 

said the Company thought this· was a fortunate location aa it was 

almost surrounded by woods and there were no homes to be bothered 
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by this installation, 


The Chainaan asked .£or oppoeit.ion. Mr. St-raua, r.epresenting Mr. 

Galen and Klein, near property owners spoke. He said Mr. Galen 

was not opposed to the substation but did not wish to give up the 

land for Cuture rigt\t or way - aa it would spoil his property. He 

asked if the company would later take right or way through his 

land. Mr. Anderson said that was in the tuture, he. could npt eay. 

Mr. V. Smith •aid that was not a question before the Board at thi 

time. Mr. Anderson aaid the Coinpany would certainly pay for an7 

right of way it took. 

Mrs. Bryant, property owner on Rt. 12), said VEPCo is taking a 

20 toot right of way through her property and had bought property 

from her for which they paid very little. Aleo they paid her 

only $2, 790 for the right of way-which waa too little. Mi-. Brook 

field aaid that was not the concern of the Board. 

The Chail'918n asked Mr. Schumann for a stat..nt. Mr. Schumann 

had aeen the property and said he thought this an excellent loca

tion - and that the Board should grant it. 

Discussion followed between Mrs. Bryant and Mr. Anderson all or 

which did not pertain to the question before theBoard. 

Mr. V. Smith aoved to grant the application because thia appears 

to be a suitable location and is a necessary utility for the area. 

Hr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

6 - JerOlle Karle, ·ror permission to construct addition to dwell1a& to 

come 7 feet from side line (said addition is 1:1.n open perch) and to 

locate dwelling 14.6 feet from other aide line, Lot 92, Section I, 

Lake Barcroft Estates, Palla Church District. 

The Board studied Ar. i.arle's plot plan. One corner of the 

dwelling anglea over the side line. The engineer Maaured to th• 

side setback parallel with the house - but the line dr11WD direet.ly 

from the corner or the bouee to the side property line was leas ae 

the house is on an angle. Mr. Karle said he could ha•e a 5 foot. 

porch according to the Ordinance but this is too narrow. HoweYer, 

Mr, K~rle was perfectly willing to let the perch go if the Board 

felt it was too much of an infringement. The garage is under the 

house, ao there would be no need to ask an exception at any later 

time for that. There was no opPoaition. Mr. V. Smith moved to . 

grant the application for a porch un-encloaed except for a scr4en 1 

a concre•e slab and roof to come not closer than 7 feet .from the 

side property line on the west side of the dwelling and to grant 

the requested 14.6 foot setback on the opposite aide line. Second

ed, Mr. Piggott. Carried. 

7 - Helen W. Brewer 1 for permission to construct addit ion 5 x 8 feet t 

come eloeer to eide line than allowed by the Ordinance, Lot I, 
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George T.Bennett 1 Subdivision 1 Falla Church District. 

Mrs. Br.ewer said this addition would come about 2 f-eet from the 

side line. There is another cinderblock building on the proPerty 

trlhich ia used only for storage. 

Mr.Schumann suggested that since Mrs. Brewer owns Lot 2 the quest 

ion of her selling that might be taken into consideration. Mrs. 

Brewer aaid she had no intention or selling Lot 2 especially as her 

septic field 'iifOuld b9 on that lot. Mr. Verlin S.ith asked how 

about throwing the two lots together. Mrs. Brewer said she had con 

sidered dividing the lots to face on Bennett Drive with a division 

between the two buildings. The Board thought this a.good idea. 

There 	were no objections. Mr. Smith thought it would be to Mrs. 

Brewer's advantage noW to divide the lots for future sale, and have 

a surveyor look her property over with a view to subdiYiding. He 

moved to grant the application as per plat submitted proYidH the 

septic field is located on Lot 2. Seconded, Mr. Piggott. Carried. 

8 - Jessie Lansford, for permieaion to operate rest hoae on Lot 43, 

Sect. 2, Greenway Downs, Falla Church District. 

No one was present to support this case. It waa voted to put it 

at the bottom or the list. Motion, Mr. Smith, seconded, Mr. Piggot 

9 - Howell N. Richardson, for permis*>n to erect dwelling with one 20 

root sideyard and garage side yard with 17 foot set.back, Lot lt2, 

Block E, Mt. Vernon Terrace, Mt. Vernon District. 

It waa .shown tbat the lota racing the r1Yer were diyided on elan 

ing lines rather than straight - which makes it iapossible to build 

a 50 foot house and meet the required aide setbacks. Mr. Richardso 

showed • mod.el or the lot, which demonstrat.ed th• peculiar topo

graphy and the position in which he wished to place his house. (Had 

model of house also} Ir he placed the house parallel wit.h the 

street, which he wished to do, the side setbacks would be Yiolated. 

He was not. asking to violate the intent of the Ordinance as he too 

wishes space between the houses. The neigh.borlig· house would act

ually be considerably farther from Mr. Richardson's house, except 

for one corner, than if the lot lines were straight and the house 

were meeting the 25 foot setbacks. The ground slope• and is low 

toward the river at the back. There was no opposition. 

Mr. v. Smith moved to grant the application because or the un

usual shape or the lot and the topography. Seconded, Mr. Piggott. 

Carried. 

ig -· 	 Nick Basiliko, for permission to construct and operate motel on 

approximately 1-1/2 acres located about 210 feet south of Edsall 

Road aild .-about ··4f>5 feet east or centerline of Shirley Highway at 

Edsall Road cloverleaf, Falls Church Dis~rict. 

Mr. Art Post represented the applicant. Mr. Post showed drawings 

: 
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or the proposed structure ltbich will cost in the neighborhood or 

$300,000. They can meet all setback requirements. This hae been 

given special approval - or eneourag.em.ent - by Fort Belvoir be

cause of the housing shortage. These units will have a hot plate 

tor limited. kitchen facilities which the applicant feels would be 

especially good for military personnel on limited detail at Fort 

Belvoir. They will not be rented to permanent guest• but limited 

to about from one day to three or tour weeks, transient gue•te. 

There will be 4D unit• and the administration building• 

.Kr. Brookfield pointed out that thil land drained well for septi 

field. 

The planning of the cloverleaf was discussed. Mr. Poet said the 

applicant had plann4!1d to set the buildings back 60 teat from the 

second service road which akirta the cloverleaf - ~his to take car 

of a poaaible future widening of thia aerTice road. Mr. Sch\118.lln 

aaid that thia cloYerleat will probably have great need for good 

planning and need for development of thia type if the plans ot the 

Planning CQJ1111.iaaion and the State Highway are carried out to take 

care or local and through traffic. It ia believed that tbia will 

be a ver1 important intersection. Mr. Poat aaid the Highway Depa.r 

ment waa or the opinion that the plan of thia in1tallation was es

pecially good inview of the future importance of this spot. 

It waa shown on the aap that there are two service roe.de arowid 

this cloverleaf - one for the through traffic and one for local. 

Mr. Poat stated that since thia was the first motel along the 

Shirley - he felt it would set the tone tor others. They wish to 

start before October lat because of the limitation on materials. 

Mr. V. Smith moved to grant the application because it will 110re 

than conform to requirements in setbacks and haa the approval of 

the Highway Department and ia a necessary establiahaent tor the ar 

Seconded, Mr. Piggott. Carried. 

11 - Woodley Corporation, to allow dwelling to remain 12.)5 feet from 

side line and 31 feet from front right of way line, Lot 241, Sect. 

Woodley SubdiYiaion, on Lewis Place, Falla Church District. 

Mr. Travis represented the company. He said this was an enginee 

ing error. The house is alrea8y built. The portion that violates 

the setback is a storage room. There is a carport on the opposite 

side from the one on which the variance is requested. 

Mr. Ga11111.el, owner of Lot 242, said he would like the assurance 

that the front of the house would not be enclosed to bring the 

building closer to the front line • which would happen if ever the 

carport were enclosed. He would like a motion restricting exten

sion of the house in this way. 

The owner of Lot 241 said he might wish to enclose the carPort. 
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Mr. Schumann said it was not permissible to enclose any part of 

front right of way 

feet into the pro

arport. Mr. Schu

OCf'ice had con

since there had 

the building to come closer than 40 feet from the 

but that he could have a front porch extending 10 

hibited area. 

The question came up regarding setback for the .c

mann said that was all right.. He said the· Zoning 

sidered a carport to be the same as an open porch 

been nothing in the Ordinance about a carport. 

Mr. Travis said the engiear had measured the setback from the 

centerline of the cul-de-sac and this center point had been found to 

be in error. By time the error WllB discovered the house was Wlder 

roof. 

Mr. V .Smith said this waa asking tcogreat a variance - he moYed -t.o 

defer the application until October 16 to view the property. Mr. 

Piggott seconded. Carried. 

The prospective purchaser of the house was present and said it 

would work a distinct hardship for hill. not to be able to occupy the 

house by October 1. The owner or Lot 2~2 said he did not think this 

setback would hurt - he had no objection to the present structure. 

Since it was on a Curve it waa barely preceptibl•. 

12 - Paraon Weema Antique Shop, for permiaaion to operate an antique shop 

on approximately l acre, located at 221 Weat Boulevard. Drive, Lot 6) 

Wellington, Section 2, Mt. Vernon District. 

Mrs. Slayden appeared before the Board. She said they had the per

mit for a tea room but thought it would add character to the tea 

room to add an antique shop. She is doing away entirely with the 

night club (which waa known aa Rustic Manor). Since the plats were 

not clear, Mrs. Bernice Carter Davis was asked to explain ~hem 

which she did. Mrs. Davis stated that Virginia Avenue is a dedicat

ed road - 40 feet wide except a part of it which is )5 feet. The 

building originally sat in the street - but part of it waa torn off. 

Mrs. Davis stated that the president of the Mt. Yenlon Citizens Asso 

elation could not be pr.esent and had asked her to repres.ant him. The 

Associ&tion had discussed this project. at their last meeting and 

wished to ask - is this a use perm.it in lieu of the r~staurant licen 

se or in addition to the rest&urant. She was answered that this is 

in addition - as the restaurant permit is still in effect. Mrs.Davi 

said if this is a home selling antiques the Association is not op

posed to it but they are definitely opposed to the sale of al~ohol 

and opposed to a commercial zoning. She suggested that alcohol was 

not in keeping with the name of Parson Weems Antique Shop. 

Mr. Lynn who lives 100 yards away was disturbed over co111nercial 

zoning. They were assured that this was not a rezoning, but only a 

use perm.it. 
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Mr. V. Smi~h moved to grant the application tor the sale ot antique 

in connection with the restaurant so long as the present use of the 

property continues. Mr. Lynn said he would much prefer to limit th 

time to one year. Mr. Smith added this to his motion. Seconded, 

Mr. Piggott. Carried, 

Mr. Pope asked the Board if the Weaver case could be heard next 

since the advertised time for tbe case had gone by and he, Mr. Pope 

who was opposing the application Mas on military leave tor ) houre 

and had to get back. Mr. V. Smith said they might take the opposi

tion and the case itself in the scheduled order as many others had 

bean waiting a long time. This was agreeable. kr. Pope presented 

a petition signed by ll families opposing this application (which 

requested kitchen facilities for two families}. The petition was 

read. 'those opposing were all living near the applicant. Mr. V. 

Smith said the septic tank would have to be appro~ed. for tbe ext.ra 

family by the Health Department. Mrs. Pope and 1'rs. Brackett reg

istered opposition. Mrs. Brackett said she had no objection to Mr. 

Weaver - but she did have objection to his tenants. The case waa 

put over to hear the·balance of it later. 

l) - Pb~lip C. Coyle, for permiaaion to convert utility building into a 

second dwelling on .694 acres on the north side of Route 61.2, ap

proximately one block west or intersection with Sil•er Brook Road, 

Lee District. 

Mr. Smith asked why the applicant wished to convert this building 

Mr. Coyle said possibly to rent. 

Mr. Schumann quoted from the Ordinance requirements for a se~ond 

structure. There were no ojbections. However, the plat showed tha 

there waa not sufficient frontage nor sufficient area. 

Mr. Smith thought this would set a bad prescedent. He moYed to de 

the application because it did not confonn to the minimum require

ments of the Zoning Ordinance. Seconded, Mr. Piggott. Carried. 

l~ - M. T.Broyhill & Sona, to allow~dwellings to remain aa listed: Lot 5 

with a 14 foot side setback and on Lot 24 to have a )9.1 foot set 

from Herbert Streetj Section I, Broyhill Crest, Falls ~hurch Distri 

The plot plan on this was made in confonnance with the re~uire

ments and it could not be determined hoW the houses were located. 

The houses are under roof. Mr. v. Smith moved to grant the l foot 

sideyard setback variance on Lot 59 and the .9 foot ~xception on 

Lot 24 because they are small errors. Seconded, Mr. Piggott,carrie 

15 - M. T. Broyhill &Sons, to locate dwelling )9 feet from Herbert Str4 

on Lot 168, Section III, Broyhill Crest, Falls Church Dietrict. 

This is a corner lot and cannot possibly meet the setbacks, rrom 

front and side both. The ~eveloper thought it better to maintain 

the front required setbaek therefore asked for this variance on th6 
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side. Mr. Schumann said t.hese plat were put on record under the 

old ordinance, therefore the corner lots were not large enough to 

take care of the re~uired setbacks. There were no ojbections. 

Mr. V. Smith moved to grant the 1 foot exception on Lot 168 as re 

quested. Seconded, Mr. Piggott. Carried, 

16 - Carlyle V. Parker, to construct two additions on front of existing 

dwelling • carport to come 28 feet from front right of way line and 

bedroom. to come )6 feet from front line, Lots 164. and 165 Welling.. 

I 
1 

ton Park Estates, Mt. Venion District. 

!t4-s. Parker had asked that this c aae be deferred until October 16th 

because of illness. It was •oted to defer the case as requested. 

Motion Mr. V. ·smith, seconded, Mr. Piggott. Carried. 

Mr. Mccandlish aaked for the deferrment of Mrs. Bernice Carter Davi 

ca•e which was scheduled for 1:50 for peratssion to use building on 

the premises as a residence with a 15 foot rear setback, Lot 4, 

Clydesdale, Mt. Vernon District, because ~tr. Dawaon and the other 

Board members were not present. Mr. v. Smith moved to defer the 

case as requested. Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

I 

l 7 - Leslie L. Lemert, to construct porch and garage to come 10 feet I-om 


aide line on Lot 561, Madrillon Faras, Old Courthouse Roltd and Rt. 


6)8, Providence District. 


Mr. Lemert said the driveway ia put in to the proposed garage. It 

will be of brick construction. A large tree is just in back or the 

garage location and the septic field to the rear·of the house. this 

is the only logical place the garage could be put. The garage will 

be 150 feet rrom the nearest house because the aide yard of Mr. 

Lemert's lot is the rear line or the adjoining lot. 

Mr. Brookfield thought this was a distinct addition to the Prope 

Mr. V. Saith thought this would be amending the Ordinance - granti 

too much and it would give others the excuse to ask for the same 

thing. 

Mr. Lemert said he thought it was a definite improvement to the 

neighborhood as it did away with the box•like appearance of the

I house and added architectural interest. There was no opposition. 

I 

Mr. V. :lmith moved tosant the application because the rear lot 

line borders commercial propeety and ie located eo the side affecte 

is the rear lot line of the joining lot. Seconded, Mr. Piggott. 

Carried. 

16 - Eastern Construction Company 1 tor permission to complete dwelling 

which is located 25 feet from right of way of Graham Court, Lot B, 

First Addition to Homecrest, Falla Church District. 

Mr. Epstein apoeared for the Company. The house in question is 

under roof. One corner is 25 feet from the front right of way and 

the other is 4g feet. The Pt"oper setback is )0 feet (this is a sub 

' 
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division recorded before the amendment requiring a 35 foot setback 

in an Urban District). In making this corner turn the developer 

made a curved turn instead of right angle - which was done as a 

safety measure. This was an inadvertent error by the field man. 

KoWever, it is not discernable because it is on the curve and does 

not show· the difference in setback. It is not a traffic hasard. 

Mr.Blair who lives down the block a few houses st.ated that it di 

appear to be out in front or the other houses - at least it looked 

to be more than a 5 foot error. Mr. Brookfield questioned the 

accuracy of the plats shown. Mr. Epstein showed the certified pla 

which had been presented with the case. 

Mr. Blair said he thought this was undesirable but that he was n 

making a protest and did not wish to be recorded ae objecting. Mr 

Epstein said this was their firat field error in th1.a d!:velopment. 

There was no other opposition. 

Mr. V. Smith said he would rather view the property than pass on 

it now. He moved that the applicatipn be deferred until October 

16th tc View the property. Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

19 - T. B. Wood, for perai•sion to construct addition to present dwell

ing to coMe 2a.1 feet fro• Jonathan Place, which is a d~ad end 

street 1 Lot 29 1 Block 4, Woodley North, NE corner ko&elll8ry Lane a 

Jonathmn Place, Falla Church District. 

Mr. Wood baa a carport now but wants to make it into a t~o car 

garage - for extra storage as, well as garage. There were no ob

jections. This is a cul-de-sac and will never be a through street 

as it is already built up. ~. V. Smith auggeeted putting this

addition on the back or the house. Mr. Wood said this ~ould be va 

expensive since he has a three level house and the living room ia 

to the back with large windows which he does not wish to enclose. 

There ts a 5 foot drop to Jonathan Place. 

Mr. V. Smith said the Board had never made such an exception as 

this. However, he moved to grant the application due to topograph 

and the present location of the carport and because this is a cul

de-sac. kr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

20 - Retlaw, Inc., to allow construction of dwelling to come 39.7 feet 

from Leonard Road, Lot 76 1 Section 3, Pinmtitt Hilla Subdivision, 

Providence District. 

Mr. Walter Phillips appeared for the Company. There were no ob

jections. Mr. Piggott moved to grant the application because of 

the small variance. Seconded, Mr. V. ~1th. Carried. 

21 - Regester lonstruction Corp., for permission to construct dwelling 

come 37.1 feet from Leonard Road, Lot 64, Section 3, Pimmitt Hilla 

Subdivision, Providence District. 

Mr. Walter Phillips appeared before the Board for the Company. 
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He waid Leonard Road dead ends 1nt.o acerage. There were no object... 

ions. Mr. Piggott moved to grant the application and V. Smith sec

onded. carried. 

22 - Samuel T. Weaver, for permission to have kitchen facilities for two 

families in present dwelling, Lota 5 and 6, Section 4, Groveton 

Heights, Mt. Vernon District. 

Mr. Weaver said he had olft'led. this property since January, 1951. He 

is requesting a temporary permit to have these kitchen facilities to 

accommodate enlisted personnel at Fort Belvoir. He could, as a 

matter or fact, rent this house for fl50 a month to some officer and 

would probably be ahead financially himself - but since the housing 

conditions for soldiers are so limited in the lower in<:ome bracket.a 

he would like to continue renting these apartments. He now has thr 

families in the house which includes 10 people, He has a septic 

tank but will hook on to the sewer very soon·. 

Mrs, Pope stayed after the opposition was presented. She spoke 

again opposing. She said Mr. \~eaver had asked. for a two family dwel -

ing but that he has three families there- which does not agree with 

the application and the advertising. Should the applicant do away 

with the third kitchen? She said they wanted this area to remain a 

single family neighborhood strictly residential. Also she mention

ed the fire hazard. Mr. Weaver said he had had thie checked with 

the fire authorities. 

Mr. V. Smith moved to defer the application to view ~he property

defer to October 16th. Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. 

2) ·- Potomac Rifle Club 1 affiliated with National Association, to conduct 

rifle range by supervised club on approxill\&tely 1/2 acre located 

about 1/2 mile west of Route 2)6 and 613 junction, and approximately 

500 yards north of Route 2)6 and approximately 5QO yards south of 

Rt. 61J, Falls Church Dis~rict. 

Mr. Deihr appeared for the Club. He stated that they had been op

erating in Alexandria for 25 years aa an indoor range. Now they hav 

to give up their building and wish to enlarge and have an open air 

range. The Fairfax County Police will use this as a pistol range. 

It will be perfectly ea£e ae a high bank ia surrounding the range 

itself and a hill beyond that will give added protection. They will 

use mostly 22 rifles - very few high powered guns. 

Mr. Brookfield thought this was a very unfortunate location for 

this kind of installation. He could see 1;he protection for normal 

shooting but if the gun were raised too high there was no protection 

and a subdivision is just beyond this tract. 

Mr • .ik'ihr said there would be a supervi59r on duty at all times 

when the range is being used. There was no opposition. ''11"• Deihr 

spoke of the safety in supervise~ shooting especially for yol.lng peop e. 
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Mr. V. Smith moved to defer the appli~ation to vi~w ~he property 

Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. Deferred to October 16th. 

The case of Jessie Lansford was taken up - it had been put at the 

bottom or the list. 

Mrs. Lansford said she wished to have a rest home for people who 

were not seriously 111 and who did not have contagious diseases, 

mostly just elderly people who had no home. 

Mr. Smith asked if the applicant had the approval or the Fire 

Contra. Board. She said No. The building is of frame constructio 

Also it will be neceaaary, l-\r. SMith said, to get approval of the 

Health Department, which Mrs. Lansford had not yet gotten. 

Mr. Smith said the new fire regulations were very rigid and he 

thought it was very nece•sary to see their requirements before 

starting anything as it could be that they would require installa

tion too expensive to make it practical to operate. There was no 

opposition. The building is furnished with sewer and. wa~er. Mr. 

Smitn aaid Ra would see tRat Mrs. Lansford got the naae of the 

proper authorities to contact regarding fire -0ontrol. Mr. Smith 

moved that the application be deferred until October 16. Mr. 

Piggott seconded. Carried. 

DEFERRED lASES: 

Samuel Lingle, tor addition to gaa station with less setback than 

required and to relocate pump island with leee setback on Lot I, 

Englandboro, Falls Church District. 

Thie was deferred for the Board to view the property, whi<::h -they 

had done. The question was raised regarding traffic on Old ~olum

bia Road in case of future widening and development. Mr. V.Smitb 

did not like the idea of the road through t.he station pulling out 

on the Old Columbia Road - the hill on this road made a very hac

ardous condition. Mr. Lingl~ said the entrance was from Columbia 

Pike toward the back or the station. Thia exit road could be mov 

back farther to give more clearance before meeting the hill on Old 

Columbia Road. Parking area will be in the rear also. 

Mr. V. Smith made the following motion - to grant the applicat1o 

to cover the existing lube bay, provided the raad from the 

the property to the repair shop in the baeement be located on the 

west aide of the existing buildings and the present approach to 01 

Columbia Road be closed and a new appr~ch, if any, be located fro 

the property at the southern most boundary or the property. Mr. 

Piggott seconded. Mr. Smith added this - that the pump island be 

moved not less than 50 feet from the right or way line or Columbia 

Pike and parallel thereto as per plat submitted with the appli~a

tion. Mr. Piggott seconded this addition. Carried. 
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Ernest Warland 1 to convert garage into dwelling, Lots 1, 2, 3, Sect. 

I, Block), Groveton Heights, Mt. Vernon District. 

No one was present to support the case. This had been deferred fo 

a report from lob-. Mooreland and Mr. Schumann. Mr. Mooreland. said 

they had studied the case and their report was that the case be 

denied. Mr. V. ~mith moved that the application be denied because 

it doee not conform to the minimum requireJUnts of the Zoning Ord

inance. Seconded. Mr. Piggott. Carried." 

David R. CaD\pbell, 1/2 acre on the west side of Route 716 - 7/10 

mile south of Rt. 2)6, Mt. Vernon District•. This was deferred for 

proper plats. The applicant had the ?lats which were satisfactory 

to the Board. Mr. V. Smith moved to graft the application be<:ause 

it is a family setup and the variance asked is very small, and it 

would work a hardship not to grant the application. Seconded, Mr. 

Piggott. Carried. 

It was •oYed by Mr. Smith and seconded by Mr. Piggott that the 

f2!.ll. case be deferred until October 16th as requested earlier by Mr 

Moncure, tor a report trom the Health Department. Carried. 

William a.Dodson, tor permission to costruct dwelling on Lot which 

contains less than 1/2 acre (SO x 2)0 feet), part of Lots 4 and 5, 

Annandale Acres, Falla Church District. 

Mr. Mooreland asked to give the background of this property. H8 

said that some time ago Mr. Lowry came before the Board (1947) askin 

to divide his two lots ... which application was denied. 'ihen he buil 

on one lot taking 101 feet frontage (Lot 4) then he sold another lot 

which was 40 and 60 feet of Lots 4 and 51 leaving an SO Coot lot 

which he sold. This, however, was not a buildable lot in this area. 

(Rural Residence District) Now Mr. Dodson, who owns this lot has 

requested the right to build on a lot 20 feet short of &he re~uired 

frontage and with only ) 1)00 square feet area. 

Mr. Brookfield suggested that by refusing this the lioard was de

priving the applicant or the use of his lot. 

Mr.V. Smith said the Board would be dhowing partiality to this 

owner to grant this application when they had refused the same thing 

to the original owner, and if this were granted it would set a bad 

prescedent. Mr. Lowry 1 the original owner, had fouled things up 

without regard for the Zoning Ordinance or Subdivision Ordinance. 

He could see no reason to grant this. 

Mr. Dodson said the lot was being used for baseball for youngsters 

in &he neighborhood and it had caused some difficulty with baseballs 

flying through windows. He had thought if he could build a small 

house on the lot it would do away with this lot as a playground 

otherwise he disliked ma.king the boys stop their play. 

Mr~ Piggott moved to defer the case until October 16th. Mr. Smith 

'f If 
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seconded. Carried. 

Thompson and Case, for less setback on Lots 46, 47, and part oC 

45, E,llison Heights, Falls 'Church District. No one was present to 

support this case. Mr. Smith moved to defer the case until Octobe 

16th and that Mr. Thompson be notified. to be present. Mr. Piggott 

seconded. Carried. 

The Boe.rd adjourned. 

* • • 
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October 16, 1951 

The regular meeting of the 
Fairfax County Board of Zon
ing Appeals was held Oct.ober 
16 1 1951 in the Board Room 
of the Fairfax County Gourt
house at 10:00 a.m. with the 
following Members present: 
Messrs: Dawaon, Brookfieldi 
Verlin Smith, JB Smith, T•• 
Piggott. Mr. Schumann. Zon
ing Administrator and Mr. 
White, Zoning Inspector. 

1 - Thompson and Case, for permission to have 13 foot side setback and 

Jl foot setback Crom Highland Street, Block G, Lota 46, 47 and par 

of ~5, Ellison Heights, Falls Church District. 

Mr. Thompson was present. Thia is a corner lot 100 x 150. Back 

of the lot ia a 20 foot road which leads to other property. The 

house itself is located according to requirements - it is the gar

age which projects into the prohibited ~·rea. Mr. Brookfield moved 

to grant the Application since the house is already built and ther 

were no objections. Mr. V. Smith seconded. Carried, 

2 - Lowell R. and Leona Wright, for permission to operate an antique 

shop on approximately 5 acres on the east side of Leesburg Pike, 

about 6oo yards west of Dranesville Junction, Dranesville Distri~t 

Mr. Wright was present. He stated that this is a very old house 

The little extra building to the side was built on attached by a 

breezeway, This is the part they wish to use as the antique shop. 

All se-tbacks are met - approximately 75 feet from the front line 

and JO feet on the side. 

Mr. Brookfield asked what they intend to do with the balance of 

the acreage. Mr. Wright said - simply to k~p it for garden and 

~sture. 

The Chairman asked Mr. Schumann for his opinio_n. Mr. Schumann 

said that since the applicant wished to use only the little ad-
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ditional building, the Board could confine them to that area - he 

saw no objection. lf they wish to expand they 1iill have b come 

back to the Board. 

A. sign was discussed. Mr. ~·.'right said they "'ould like to have 

sign - but not a large one. From the Ordinance it was determined 

that they could have onfwith an area or 10 square feet. 

Mr. Brookfield moved to grant the application to conduct an an

tique shop in this addition to the original building and that a 

sign not larger than 10 square feet be allowed, Mr. Piggott 

seconded, Mr. Brookfield added that the time limit of 5 years be 

added to the motion. Mr. Piggott agreed. Carriad. 

J - Louis J. Carus1llo, to erect automobile filling station on prope 

located on the south side of Rt. 7, about 1-1/2 mile wtiet of the 

Shirley Highway - joi.ning Morrison's Texaco Stati.on 1 Claremont, 

Falls Church District. 

Mr. Carusillo and Mr. Blake from American Oil Co. were present. 

Mr, Caruaillo said this property was zoned General Business. Ther 

is a filling station next door. There were no ojbections. The 

sewer is across the street and the applicant said he would connec 

with that as eoon a~ he could. 

Mr. ~chU1118nn said the applicant sight run into difficulty with 

the Health Department. Mr. Carusillo said the Health Department 

had made an inspection and he understood there lq.8 no objection. 

However, if it is necessary for more field he would make the grou 

available as he owns the land bordering this proposed station, He 

intends to put a shopping center on that ground - but can give 

more ~rea very easily· for the sept.ic field. 

Mr. Blake said this was the same pattern used for all of their 

filling stations and he thought the area was •ufticient. 

Mr. V. Smith said he would rather defer this until October 2J 

and view the property. 

Mt-. Carusillo said his entire frontaee would be used for ingres 

and egress since he owns considera'ble frontage. His shopping cen 

ter could) as a matter of fact, be a continuous entrance to the 

filline station. He said it had been approved by the Sta~e High

way Department. The pum.ps will be 70 feet back•om the centerlin 

of the road. The motion to defer was put to a vote. Carried. 

4 	- Raymond E, Edwards, to allow presently located dwelling to remain 

~8.6 feet from right of way of Brad.dock Road, Lot ~' Smarrland 
1 

Falls Church District. 

Mr. Edwards said this was a mistake which occurred when the fro 

bedroom wa~ ~dded. There was no oppo81t1on. TheBoard discussed 

the width of the right of way or Braddock Road. Mr. v. Smith 

moved to grant the application because it is a small variance and 
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would be no traffic hacard. Mr. JB Smith seconded. Carried. 

5 - Hampton E. Turner, to locate detached garage With 4 foot rear 

yard setback, Lot 90, Tremont Gardens, Falls Ch~h Distriet. 

There were no obje~tions. The neighbor affected most had 

stated that he had no objections. Mr. Brookfield moved t.o grant 

the application. Mr. Piggott aeeonded. Carried. 

6 - Henry W. Cauffman, to allow side porch to remain 7 feet from si 

property line, Lot 4, Block c, Section 4, Lee Boulevard H~ights, 

Falls Church District. 

Mr. John Webb appeared for the applicant. Ha stated that the 

applicant got a pennit far the home and did not understand about 

the open porch. The neighbor most affected was present and said 

he did not object. The Chairman asked. Mr.Schumann his opinion. 

Mr. Schumann stated that if the neighbor did not ob~ct he t.houg 

it was all right. Mr. V. Smith moved to grant the application 

because it does not affect adversely adjoining property. Mr. 

Piggott seconded. Carried. 

? - E. F.Bladen, to extend use of the saw mill granted by the Board 

of Appeals on an 88.5 foot x )01.97 foot area on Glyndon Street 

and Owasa Street near the Town -of Vienna, frovidence District. 

This was granted for one year and was extended. for another 

year by the Bo~rd. The applicant asked just what was meant by 

operating commercially. He hardly considered he had operated 

that way, as moat of his work was done for his own use. The 

mill waa originally set up for a commercial purpose - then it 

burned down. Now he is ready to build 5 houses and wants to use 

the saw mill for these buildings. There were no objections. Mr. 

Brookfield moved to grant the application tbr one year. Mr. 

Piggott seconded. Carried. 

8 - w. H. Holland, to construct garage-addition to present dwelling 

to come 7-1/2 feet from side property line, Lot 9, Second Addi

tion to Fairview, Mt. Vernon District. 

This will be of brick and cinderblock construction. The house 

is now the same distance from both sides. There were no objeet

ions. Mr, Brookfield moved to grant the application as it did 

not affect adversely adjoining property. Seconded, Mr. Piggott. 

Carried. 

9 - Arthur T, Learnard, to construct detached carport to come l foot 

from side property line, Lot 8 1 Walnut Hill, Falls Church Distri 

The applicant said this would be simply a concrete slab - and 

roof suspended by 4 posts. He did not wish to build a garage as 

he did not want to put that much money into it. His driveway is 

already in and by moving the carport in farther from the side 

line it would make an awkward turn. There are two concrete apro 
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already in the entrance to -the driveway. There is a bank at the 

rear which would be too expensive to level. A letter from the 

joining property owner was read - stating he had no objections, 

Mr. V. Smith said the Board had never granted e car!)Ol"t this 

close to the line. Mr. Dawson asked if the port couldnt be locate 

2 feet from the line, He thought that wome future owner might wia 

to enclose this for a garage. Mr. V. Smith moved to grant the ap

plication 2 feet from the side property line and it should be op

tional with the applicant whether he make the carport 10 feet wide 

or move it in farther and make it 11 feet wide - so long as he 

maintained the 2 foot setback. i'lr. Piggott seconded, Carried, 

Mr. Brookfield voted No. 

10 - Ar~hur F. Ph'=.nney, to complete addition to dwelling (porch and 

carport) to CORlt! closer to side line than allowed by the Ordinance 

Lot 62, Sect. 4, Pine Ridge, Falls Church District. 

Thia case was -withdrawn as it was shO\fll by a -certified surv..,y 

that his setback was all right. Mr. V. Smith noved to pa58 over 

this application. Mr. Piggott se~onded. Carried. 

11 - Edward A. McMichael, to construct ,garage-addition to dwelling to 

come )5 feet from right of way line of Paul Spring Road, Lot 43, 

Section 2, Hollin Hills, Mt. Vernon District. 

Mr. Michael said his living quarters are at the back or his hous 

This is a }>!lrticular design many houses in this subdivision have 

used. Mr. V. Smith thought it very desirable from the living stand 

point but thought the setbacks should be obser-ved. 

Mr. McMichael said this road would probably never be a t.hrough 

thoroughfare. There is a p~rk joining and one across the street. 

Mr. Brookfield thought the park would cause future traffic. The 

applicant said this was a private park - just for the :subdivision. 

There were no objections. 

Mr. v. Smith thought that because of the park across the road it 

would be possible· in the future to get more road ground if necess

ary. He moved to grant the application because the street is de

dicated in =:.cess of 50 feet and because there is a dedicated park 

across the street and joining the property. Mr. Piggott seconded. 

Carried. Mr.Brookfield voted No. 

12 - Bernard and Effie Anderson, to construct and operate conval.eseent 

home on approximately 25 acres on the west side of Hunter Mill Roa 

immediately opposite intersection with Rt. 6?S, Drenesville Dist. 

Both Mr. and Mrs. Anderson were present. They stated that t her; 

wished to build a large rambler which would take care of a few 

convelescent patients and to make their own home there also. lt 

will be no more than two stories, with the patients on the ground 

floor. They have talked with the" state authorities and will meet 
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all their requirements for siz.e of rooms, fire prot,ection, etc, 

The building would be of ft.reprocif const.ruction and would be at

tractive, 

Mr. Brookfield thought the plot plan and general outlay was not 

sufficient. Mr. V. Smith suggested that the building outlay waw no 

necessary as that was controlled by fire regulations and the Board 

need not concern itself with the overall plan. 

Mr.SchumaM read from the Ordinance so all '\iOuld know the restri 

ione under which such an installation could operate, 

Mr. Ball from whom the Andersons are buying said he thought this 

would be a good thing for the neighborhood, in case of illness and 

that it would certainly be no nuisance and he did not feel it woul 

devaluate property. 

M'r. Anderson said the patients would be all old people who were 

ill, people convelescing, or for emergency cases. He said the hoe 

pi~als were eager to have convelescent homes to relieve their load 

There would be a trained nurse on duty all the time and Mrs. Ander 

son is in training now and will be a trained nurse by August. She 

ls a diatician nowJ her certificate is recogni~ed by the Dietrict 

and all the States. 

The Chairman asked for opposition: Captain Ba.chman li'fea join! 

the Andersons. He represented some or the land owners in the neig 

borhood. He presented a petition signed by 44 residents • opposin 

The petition opposed on four counts: The adjoining ar~as have bee 

and are devoted to farms and private residences. A conunercial use 

would depress property values. No need exists in the area for thi 

type of business enterpriaeJ and present zoning should not be cha 

ed. The residents of the neighborhood had a meeting and register

ed their disapproval. 

~.r.Shane also opposed, He is directly across from the Anderson' 

property. He wished to maintain the neighborhood as it is - a goo 

development for large tracts and high class homes. He felt this 

area iilould be carefully restricted and this use is not in keeping 

with the present development. It would render the territory leas 

desirable and would affect loan appraisals. He suggested that. the 

Zoning Ordinance was written to protect property owners and nothi 

should be allowed which would depre~iate property nor lower the 

standard of the neighborhood. 

JB Thompson stated he would like to go on record as approving Mr 
Shane's statements. 

Mr. Cockrill also spoke opposlng. He expressed the wish that th 

territory be ;.,llowed to remain as it is. 

Mr. V. Smith noted that Mr. Cockrill was the mos~ vitally affect 
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Mr. Kiener opposed - also Mrs. Bendigo. Mr. B. Jones thought thi 

might lead the way to even less desirable projeets. 

Mr. Schumann explained that the Board can grant a UBe for only th 

one thine; applied for ... it is not a rezoning. 

Mr. Anderson said he had seen the same thing done in Tacoma Park 

and did not believe property had been deprecia.ted. He felt that his 

installation would be an addition to the neiehborhood. 

Mr. V.Smith said he was well aware of the need of this Kind of 

enterprise but he thought that Hunter Mill Road is developing into 

a very high class area and he questioned what this uee 
1 

if granted, 

might do, He read from the Ordinance ••• ,"will not adversely affect 

neighbpring pro9erty.• He stated that property is devaluated in th 

minds of people and that ia not a good thing especially for this 

kind of a nei~hborhood. He moved to deny the application because 

(he referred to Section 12-F, par. 2) the loea~ion of the use appli 

for will ultimately affect adversely the use and development of 

neighboring property. JB Smith seconded. Carried. 

1) - J. T. Hodge, .for perm.ieBion to have duplex on Lot S, Block 2, Fair

view Subdivieion, Mt. Venton District. Mrs. Edna Foster, t.he owner 

appeared. She has the area and frontage required by the Cr-dinance. 

She owns two lots. There was no opposition. This is an old house 

which ehe wishes to convert into a two family dwelling. Mr. Brook

field moved to grant the application in view of the housing shortage 

in this area. ·Mr. Piggott seconded. Carried. Mr. Y. Smith voted 

14 - Donald Saunders, to allow garage to remain approximately 22 inches 

from. beth side and rear property lines, Lot 8, Block 4 Seet. I, Ft.
1 

~ard Heights., Falls Chui-ch District. 

This is already built. It is of cinderbloek construction. The 

neighbor most affected did not object. Mr. Brookfield moved to gran 

the application. Mr. Piggott seconded. 6arried. 

15 - Lloyd w. Hazelton, for(re-hearing) permission to operate pharmacolog 

laboratory and uses incidental thereto on the premises, northerly 

side of Rt. 7, near Andrew Chapel, Providence District. 

Dr. Hazelton appeared before the Board. Ke stated that he had 

asked for the rehearing to present additional evidence which could 

not reasonably be presented at the original hearing. He read a sta 

ment ~nd elaborated on it as he read - covering the points he wished 

to bring out. This state~ent is in the records of this case~ 

Dr. Hazelton stated that he had felt that the nature of his work 

was not understood by the Board and by thoee at the original hearing 

He expressed the belief that his evidence would show that this is a 

use entirely consistent with agricultural zoning, and was not a com

mercial enterprise in the usual sense. 

Dr. Hazelton referred to Mr. Hitchcock's objections, particularly 
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to the dogs. The kennel license was granted before Mr. Hit~bcock 

bought here. Also the depreciation in property valu~s which had 

been broueht out. He asked Mr. Durham to make a atat.eiaent. Mr. 

Durham spoke (his remarks are also recorded with this easel having 

no objection to the laboratory. He spoke of the misunderstanding 

or the work being done here - labeling it purely an agricultural 

service and not commercial. He commended Dr. Hazelton on his posi

tion in the community, his integrity, and his wish to keep tha lo

cality free of couamercial trends. Mr. Durham is owner of the Old 

Leigh place which borders Dr. Hazelton. 

Dr. Hazelton referred to the odors which were objected to and the 

noise. Mr. Sorest spoke regarding these objections. He is the 

nearest to the laboratories - renting from Dr. Kazelton. He has no ,,. ,,...,,.
objection in any way and would like to buy where ~ now iia. There 

is an occassional odor - depending upon the wind. The noise is not 

as bad as neighborhnod d.oe;s. 

Dr. Wickline, another near neighbor, was no~ able to be present. 

He also does not object. A letter waa read rrom him - not opposing 

The Board of Andrews Chapel met and pa.ssed the follOWing r~solu

tion: "That the Church take no further·action in opposing Dr. 

Hazelton 1 s re4uest for Change of Use Variance." 

Mr. H. Whitmore also spoke -_not opposing. Mr. Whitmore explaine 

the wcrk of the laboratory and Dr. Hazelton's great serviee to the 

community and the nation- in a very clear manner- saying this is 1 

reality_ a miniature testing farm rather than a pharmacology labora

tory. He explained the expense of the government or various chemi

cal companies in testing on large cattle fal'ftls - stating that this 

was in reality the same thing- on a small scale- getting the same 

results. He discussed the manner of experimenting on valuable spra 

and chemicals which were of vital importance to agricultural develo 

ment and which could be tested more quickly and inexpensively in 

this manner. This is encouraged by theDepartment of Agriculture to 

"" get faster and cheaper results. He -sta~ed that there are com

paratively few in this field and Dr. Hazelton is an expert ~nd has 

contributed greatly in making agricultural work more effective. 

Since this type of experimentation is new it naturally iS not under 

stood. Such a plant is to raise information rathern than crops. 

This, Mr. Whitmore aaid 1 is unusual but factual, legitimate, agri 

cultural use. 

Dr. Hazelton listed steps he wished to prove: That the present us 

is in fact specialized agricultural Use 1 is not commercial in the 

common sense, that studies conducted contribute directly to farm 

safety and ae;ricultural economy, conbibutes directly to the defense 

effort, th~t imposition of restrictions would work anconomic hard-
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ship to the laboratories and to the County. 

Mr. Schwnann said the Board had the power to interpret w~her or 

not this was an agricultural use. 

The Chairman asked for the opposition: 

Mr. Brookfield said Mr. Hitchcock had called him that he could not 

be present at the hearing today - also that Lyle Smith would be 

absent. They asked that decision on this case be deferred to a 

later date when they both could be present. A letter from Mr. 

Hitchcock was read requesting this deferment. ~ir. Brookfield said 

these people were objecting because of the devaluation of their 

·land and the question of t"fbether or not this is an ay,ricultural us 

Since these two objections could be decided without either Mr. Hite 

cock or Mr. :::Aliith, Mr. Brookfield suggested that the case be heard 

in its entirety. It was agreed by the other Board members io go 

ahead. 

YJr. V. Smith read the uses commonly classed as agriculture in th 

Ordinance. He said this certainly could not be conmonly classed a 

an agricultural use. If it were so classed one might carry the 

reasoning further and say that the making of machinery and gasolin 

were also agricultural uses - stretching it a little too far. Mr. 

S~ith commended Dr. Hazelton for his work and his place in the co 

munity. He felt that the 5 year extension of this use was generou 

He felt thdt at least Dr. Hazelton coul~ specify a time limit whic 

w~uld be satisfactory to him. He felt that this certainly did hav 

a commercial tinge and that it might affect adversely adjoining pr 

perty. 

Mr.Schumann said this wae entirely up to the Board to determine 

whether or not this is an agricultural use and the Board could giv 

a broad interpretation to the Ordinance. 

Mr. v. Smith said he also thought all buildings should be lUO Ct 

from all property lines and they at present do not conform. 

Mr.Dawson asked ho~ about buying more land - to give the proper 

setbacks. Dr. Hazelton said he was hoping to get more land from 

Mr. Leigh. Mr. Leigh had given him the assurance that he would se 

to him at a later time. 

Mr. Whitmore cited a case in Montgomery County where this type o 

work was considered agricultural without question, an unusual agri 

cultural use, however. 

Mr. White called to the attention of the Board a case a few year 

ago when they had handled the Prisoner of War case which was appea 

ed to the Board of Supervisors and was upheld, stating that this 

(a prisoner of war camp) was considered an agricultural use as the 

prisoners were used for labor on the farms. 

Mr.Brookfield thought this might be a legal question. Mr. V. 
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Smith surgest.ed the advice of the Co11J1K>nwealth's Attorney for in


terpretation. Mr.Brookfield thought the interpretation was up to 


the Board. 


Mr. Brookfiel~ moved that the Board interpret the law as con

sidering a pharmacology laboratory to be an agricultural use, 

therefore 1 granting the application. Mr. Piggott seconded.Carried 

Mr. V. Smith voted No. 

DEFERRED CASES: 

Jessie Lansford, to operate a rest home, Lot 43, Sect. 2, Greenway 

Downe, Falls Church District. 

This was deferred for inspection by the Fire ~L.rshall. It was 

explained that Mrs. Lansford had gone to a great deal of trouble 

to get in touch with the Fire Marshall but had not bean able to 

contact him. It was suggested thnt ap~roval be ziven subject to 

the approval of the Fire Marshall. Mrs. Lansford said she would 

have from 7 to 10 people in the home. There are a tot.al of 12 

rooms in the house. 

Mr. Schumann said the Board could give its approval in this way 

and the Zoning Office would have control of its operation through 

the issuance of an Occupancy Permit. It could be withheld until 

the Fire Marshall had given h1s approval. 

Mr. Brookfield moved and Mr. Piggott seconded that the applica

tion be granted subject to the approval of the Fire Marshall. 


Carried. llr. V. Smith not voting, 


Eastern Construction Co. 1 to complete dwelling which is located 25 


feet from Graham Court 1 Lot 8 1 First Addition to Homecrest, Falls 


Church District. 

Mr. Epstein appeared for the Company. The plats were discussed. 

The house is under roof. There were no objections. Mr. Brook

field moved to grant the application and Mr. Piggott seconded. 

Carried. 

Woodley Corporation, to allow dwelling: to reDIBin 12~)5 feet from 

side line and )1 feet from street rieht of way line, Lot 241, 

Section ) , Woodley 1 !''alls Church District. 

Mr. Hardie Chamblis appeared for the Company. He reviewed the 

case. The carport is constructed in accordance with the Ordinance, 

under the aame section as an open porch. The owner of the joining 

lot is not opposed and stated that it would not affect him adverse 

ly. This is a cul-de-sac and will be no traffic hazard. 

Mr. V. Smith moved to grant the application because it does not 

affect adversely joining property and it appears to be an honest 

mistake and would work a hardship on the prospective purchaser who 

is in the service to have the house moved. Mr. Piggott seconded. 

Carried. Mr.- Brookfield not voting. 
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Earl S. Poser, to construct and operate a tourist court on 1.904 

acres on the west side of U. S. #1, 2000 feet south of junction 

with Route 62.S, Mt.Vernon Di.strict. 

Mr. Andrew Clarke appeared for the applicant. This is a Rural 

Business District with tourist courts on both sides of this pro

perty. There is 4n open ditch through the property which Mr.Clark 

said would have to t.e taken care of - that is closed up. They ai"e 

now working on the approval of the Health Department. There were 

no objections. 

Mr.Brookfield moved to grant the application subject to the ap

proval of the Health Department. Mr. JB Smith seconded. Carried. 

The Board adjourned for luneh. Upon reconvening, Mr. Brookfield 

took the Chairmanship. 

Fairfax Beach and Tennis Club, to construct and operate club house, 

recreation center, bathing beach, and pertinent facilities, athle

tic games, entertairuaent 1 restaurant therewith on 93.246 acres, 

Lake Barcroft Estates, Falls Church District. 

Mr. Andrew Clarke represented the Company. Mr•. Schwnann said th 

Charter of the Club had been called to the attention of the Board

particularly the elastic conditions of the Charter. There is the 

possi_bility of a development on this 8"0Und which might be unaccep

table to the B~rd if this application were granted. ~tr. Clarke 

said theCharter had purposly been made broad and alastic purely 

for loan purposes, but that the development would be entirely in 

keeping with Lake Barcroft Estates. 

It was asked if this was a stock company which might be sold. Mr. 

Clarke said it w~s. In such a case Mr. VQ. Smith said ~he Board 

would be giving a blanket use and he thought it too broad. The 

Board would have no control. 

Mr. Clarke said this would be run much the same as Bella Haven 

Club. It would be restricted as to membership and he had no though 

that even another owner would change the character of the develo 

ment. 

Mr. V. Smith said the words "pertinent facilities" covered pl!'•e

tically everything - that even a Glen Echo co~ld be permitted and 

the Club could force a permit. He thought that under the present 

setup it would probably be all right but if i~ were transferred to 

other owners - which could be done - there waj no as$urance of wha 

might be done. He felt the Board should look to the future. He 

also suggested extra building setbacks from the resldential pro

perty. 

Mr. Clarke said the construction of a Glen Echo would mean a 

business - but that under the Ordinance this was to be operated as 

a Club and not a cornrner~ial proposition in the true sense, that th 
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Ordinance does not allow commercializine on thia property. 

He recalled that only the restaurant was necessary to come before 

the Board. 

Mr. Dawson moved to erant the application including the restauran 

with 150 foot setbacks for all buildings from all property lines. 

The present setback required by the Ordinance was dis~ussed. 

Mr. Clarke thought 100 feet setback from all lines was not un

reasonable - but 150 feet too much. Mr. !Jawson chanees his motion t 

state 100 foot setback from all lines instead of.the 150 feet. Mr. 

JB Smith seconded. Carried. Verlin Smith and t>ir. Piggott not voting 

(Mr. BrookfieldJ Dawson, and JB Smith voting for the motion) 


Carried. 


William G.Dodson, to construct d_welling on lot which eont""ins go x 


2)0 square feet, pd.rt of Lots 4 and 5, Annandale Acrea, Falls Cburc 

District. Mr. Dawson was not present - having been excused for an 

appointment. Mr. Brookfield reviewed the case - the original divi

sion of the land and the Board refusine the original owner the righ 

to build on less than the 1/2 acre. Mr. Mooreland was ~lso present 

and went into the caae. After the other lots were sold this sinall 

piece was left and ~ow Mr. Dodson wishes to put a Slllall house on it 

Mr. Schumann said that by granting this the Board would reverse 

itself, since this same thing had been refused before. 

t-1r. V. Smith said the Board should be consistent aince this was 

turned down before. He moved to deny the a?plication because it 

does not conform to the minimum requirements and because of the 

history surrounding this land. Mr. Piggott seconded. Ca~ried. 

Potomac Rifle Club, to conduct rifle range by supervised club on 

ground located approximately 500 yards north of Rt. 2)6 and about 

500 yards south of Rt. 61) and 1/2 mile west of the junction of 236 

and 61) 1 Falls Church District. 

The Board ha~ seen the property. There was no one present rep

resenting the Club and no opposition. 

Mr. Schumann recalled the rifle club in Dranesville district whic 

the Board had turned down. Mr. v. Smith said he had seen rit"le 

ranges in operation under the most rigid restrictions but there was 

always someone who would sometimes shoo\ out Of·. turn and he thought 

this a very dangerous location. The school and Pinecrest Subdivi

sion are both near. Mr. Smith did not think the chance should be 

taken to allow this installation. 

Mr. Schumann recalled the asphalt mixing plant which had been 

granted when people in the neighborhood were not aware of it and 

there was so much co~plaint in the area that the plant was never 

used. He thought if the neighborhood understood what was being pla 

ned here they would be greatly opposed. 
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M.r. Brookfield thought this a t..oo thickly settled neighborhood and 

e 

 

. 

o 

 

the responsibility would be on the Board for what.ev~r might result. 

Mr. Piggott moved to deny the appli~aLion. Mr. JB Smith seconed. 

Carried. 

Samuel T. Weaver, to have kitchen facilities for two famileis in pr

sent dwelling, Lots 5 and 6, Section 4, Groveton He1,£hte, kt.Vernon

District. 

Mr. Weaver reviewed hie case. TheBoard hRd seen the property. Mr

Weaver said his house was occupied by people in the S.ervic.e, for wh

he wished to provide cheap housing. He was not trying to make a 

large profit on the house. In fact he coµld rent it to a Colonel fo

a higher figure than he is now getting but prefers not to. kr. v. 
Smith thought thie might be a better proposition - from the standpoin 

of the zoning laws. 

Mr. Schumann asked if there were two or three famili!s in the house. 

There had been some discussion of this. .Mr. Weaver said 3 families. 

Mr. Schuma~ said he could not possibly have that because that con

stituted an apartment, which could not be grant.ed in this district. 

Mr. Weaver said he could have as many families in the hou~e as he 

chose as long as they used the same kitchen. Mr. V. Smith said he 

had not seen that in the Ordinance. He felt it was unfortunate for 

the service people but that we could not disregard the Ordinance for 

something that the Federal Goverment was responsible for - to provid 

adequate housinr for Service people. 

Mrs. Pope spoke for the opposition. She said they had bought into 

a one family neighborhood and she considered this an un.desirdble use. 

Sbe referred to the petition filed at the last hearing where all the 

neighborhood objected. 

L'1r. Schumann said t.he Board had the right to grant 2 families sine 

Mr. Weaver had the frontage and area - but not J fatnilies. 

Mr. V.Smith suegested postponing action and getting the names of 

t.hose int.he b.uilding to see when they exf>ected to va<:ate, then to 

deny the applicat.ion so as not tow ork a hardship on thi! occupants. 

Mr. i:'eaver said he wished to make a test ease of this, Mr. Brook

field in that. case it was better to deny the application. 

Mr. V. Smith moved to deny the application because it does not eon 

fonn to the Zoning Ordinance. JB Smith seconded. Carried. 

Carlyle V.. Parker, for t·no additions to dwelling, carport to come 28 

feet from front right of way line and bedroom to come 36 feet from 

front right of way, Lots 164 and 165, Welling-ton P<:trk Estates, Mt. 

Vernon District. 

Mrs. Parker appeared before the Board. The house itself is 60 feet 

back from the curb. It is brick. She showed the architects drawing 

with the proposed additions. 
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Mr.Schumann thought the restri~tions in this subdivision were 25 

feet. It is an old subdivision and if this is so - the requested 

setbacks uoUld be all right. 

Mr. V. Smith moved to defer the case until October 23 to deter.. 

mine what the recorded setback is before taking action. JB Smith 

seconded. Carrted. 

Bernice Carter Davis, to perm.it use of building on premises as res

idence, said building beine 15 feet from rear lot line, Lot 4, 

Clydesdale, Mt. Vernon Djstrict. 

Mrs. Davis' attorney was 111 so she appeared in her own behalf. 

This case was deferred tc determine if this was a lot of record. It 

was established that it is a lot of record. fiirs. Davis showed a 

photo~atic copy of the deed proving that this and the plat of 

Clydes9.ale~whi·c~ d1d ~oi. ~nclude Lot 4. The two end lots of the 

subdivision were not changed. Mrs. Davis reviewed the case - how 
0 

she had sold her house and expected to build on this lot, but could 

not have a septic field without taking out her lovely trees. She 

wished to live in this building until such time as she can hook on 

to the sewer system. A years time was suggested. Mrs. Davis said 

she did not wish to be limited to this period as materials may be 

short And she did not know when she could build or when she could 

connect with the sewer. 

Mr. Douglas Adams represented the opposition. He aaid he had con 

ferred with Mr. McCandlish who had fiven him to understand that the 

lot had been determined to be a lot of record - therefore the joini 

lot owner,whom Mr. Adams represented, did not think it necessary to 

appear. He said, however, that his client objected because he Celt 

that Mrs. D~vis did know the laws, having been before the Board so 

many times before and he felt the laws should be foll-owed and one 

should not be allowed to wilfully disrega~d the Ordinance, by·mov

ing in to a building which was in violation then to ask the Board t 

legalize it. 

Considerable discussion followed regarding those who objected 

and why. The Ghainnan asked that personal grievances not be in

jected into the record since they did not concern the Board. 

Mr. sChumann said since it had not been shown that the owner on t. 

joining lot was not being harmed and it would work a hanlship on Mr 

Davis not to grant this - the Board had the right to allow this use 

for a limited time. At least to take care of the present emergency 

He suggested that a compromise way of handling the case might be 

satisfactory. 

Mr. Adams said his client thought 6 months period sufficient. 

Mr. v. Smith suggested to Mrs. Davis that she did know the Ord-· 

inance 1 since she had had considerable experience with the Jpro-
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cedur.es of the Board and Zoning Offt<:e. Mrs. Davis said this was an 

emergency. Her f'urniture was out in the rain - she had had t.o mov.e 

in a hurry - and she had no pla~e to stay but in t.hie little house. 

She felt her record as a citizen should show that she had no desire 

to harm the convnunity. She said in answer to Mr. Adams 4ues~1-0n tha 

to put in a septic field she would have to cut down 30 or 40 tl'ees. 

Mr. V. Smith said he did not wish to work a hardship on Mrs. Davi~ 

and he had the greatest respect for her contribution t.o th.e communit 

and t.he county but he would move to grant the application for a peri 

of one year because of the hardship it .,,.,ould cause to do otherwise. 

Seconded, Mr. Piggott, Carried. 

The Board adjourned • 

October 23, 19Sl 

A Special Meeting of the 
J'airf'u: Count7 Board ot 
Zoning Appeals •• held 
October 23, 1951 in the 
Board Room of the Pair.fax 
Count7 Ottice Building at 
10:00 •·•· with the follow
ing ••bers present: Mera. 
Dawson, Brookfield JB 
Saith, aail Verlin Ii.1th, 
Ml'. SchUllBIUl, Zoning 1d
min1atratori and Mr.Moore
land were a ~o present. 

l - I. L. l'lorence, to have leas eat.back than required trOll street right 

ot way on Lot ) • Lewell Park• Mt. Yer non District. 

Mr. Mooreland explaiMd why the case cae before the Board. The 

permit wae issued for setback CrOll a 40 foot atra.t and it was dis

covered later that thia was a 30 foot street which wou.ld require a 

50 foot setback. Thia was no fault of the applicant but in order to 

clear bis record• tor t1tle purposea 1t wae necessary to co• before 

the Board. He baa already cut off 2 feet froa the aise ot bia houae

aa proposed but still could not ..at the req\4~ eetback. There 

were no object.ions. The house is built. If a ro.l.d goes through here 

the additional width will be taken off the other aide or the ~. 

This property is ae yet not subdivided. 

Mr.Brookfield said he saw no choice in the matter but for the Board 

to grant this since it was a Zoning Office error and the Board cer

tainly could not penalise Mr. Florence for aometh~ng be had ha.d no 

knowlect&e of and was not his error. He moYed to grant the applicati 

with .a 42.) root aetback from the front right or way line. Mr. JB 
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Smith seconded, <:arried, 

1'red and Beckert, for permieaion to construct and operate gasoline 

fill1ng station on Parcel I, Section I, Delta SubdiYiaion, Falla 

Church D1atrict. 

Mr. lbner Duncan appeared for t.be company. He Rated that all 

the ground between Fort Worth and rort Williama DriY•• waa soned. r 
buaineea. He eatillated about 1+00 feet. Tb• Board examined tbe 

plate which showed setback•, entrances, and general outlay of the 

propo1ed aervice station. There waa a question about juat how much 

ground waa zoned busineaa fronting on Rt. 236. Mr-. Wheeler showed 

a sketch or the entire aubdiYiaion which indicated about )00 feet 

were zoned buaineaa. Mr. Mooreland aaid he would check with the 

rezoning application tor the exact distance, ·Ha found it to be 285 

feet. 

Mr.Duncan aaid the Aaerican 611 Company would build and operate 

the station. Mr. Blake of AMrican 011 was present. 

Col. Hall who lives on the lot 1-ediately joining the propoaed 

filling station ob,jected.. He said he bad lived on hie proP9rtY for 

approximately 10 aonthe. He had bought thinking thie ve• an entire 

ly residential aect1on. He did not like the idea or a filling sta

tion beia&: practicallJ in hie front yard. ilao the station would 

be located in a little Yalley - between two high po1nta in the ro.d 

which be tholCht would create a traffic hasard. Thia corner ia a 

a school bus atop and about 40 or 50 children congregate there to 

meet the bue. He considered. tbie a hasard to the children. He 

al90 felt t.bia installation would be a fire liasard and t.bat it 

would greatly depreciate his property. He himself would not have 

bought here bad ha known a filling station might be installed. 

Hr: Wheeler alao objected. He presented a petition signed by 50 

people in the ialediate neighborhood - all ~bject.ing. The .growtds 

listed in the petition objecting were: There are already 6 filling 

stations within a radius or one mile of t.hie property - t.wo within 

400 yards - therefore, no,..ad. It would create a nuisance with 
valu

nood lights, noise, trash, and waste and would decrease property / 

in the area. It would cauea undue traffic hasard especially be

cause or ite location - in a Yalley. It would cauae fire hasard 

and would be an •attractive nuisance" tor children. Mr. lllheeler 

elaborated on these objections. 

Mr. Deacle alao opposed - on the same grounds ae the petition. 

Sgt. Thrall objected. .l:ie has liYed in the subdiYieion since it 

atarted. Ha would not have bought had he known this waa commercial 

ground. 

Mr. Wheeler said a covenant oo the ground prohibited everything 

except one raailJ residential dwellings. It was brought out tha~ 
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this ground was actually exell.ided froa the origiul aubdiY1eion and 


wa• not subject t.o thoae coTenants. It wae aoned without protest. It. 


1'8.S also brought out t.bat this waa advertised aa .Pareel I 1 Section I, 


Delta BulKlivision. 

Mr. Duncan Hid the at.at ion would be brought to • proper level and 

would not actually be low when fin1abed. Mr. Wheeler aaid t.hey coul 

not change the grade or height of the street. Jllr. Duncan tho-ht a 

filling station would tend to reduce speed in traffic rather than to 

create a speed hasard. Ha stated that fl• station would coat around 

$50,0CX'l, would be attractive and well kept up and ha thought it woul 

be a credit to the neighborhood. 

Mr. Loe stated. that he wished to locate tbe propoeed station - tha 

he did not know it ha objected or not. He had thought Beliance Home 

were going on thia propert7. Ha also thought th.a aeM'ice e~ation 

bueinee• waa being overdone in this locality. Manr or the etatione 

are even now fighting for Dueineaa. He objected to the noiea and 

signs. 

Sgt, Thrall aaid that through hia offorta and other• in the neigj>

borhood the apped. limit in thie area had been reduced from 50 to )5 

ailea per hour. 

It wae brought out that since thie 1• a bua1ness sone some other 

type of buaineea could go in here without ha•ing to ooae be!or• the 

Board and the property ownera would ~· no con~rol - something more 

obnoxious than a filling station. Tho objoctora aa!d thet waa in t 

fUture - _they were 1-d.iately concerned with what wae before the 

Board, 

Mr. -V. Smith said the Board would have to act under Section 16 of 

the Zoning Ordinance. He read f'rcm thi1 Section. ,He felt that the 

Board would have to deny this application becauae or this section in 

the Ordinance. He felt that the Board or S~rviaora would not re

aone this particular piece of ground if it ware before th.. at t hie 

ti•• because it would allow scattering or business rather than lo

cating it in compact groups. lie moved to deny the aJllication becaua 

it does not conform to the requireaenta or Section 16 of the Eoning 

Ordinance. 

Mr. Brookfield a\iggeated that he add that it would depreciate pro

perty values and there was no need. Mr-. Smith aaid tbia we all 

co-Yered 1D Section 16. Mr.Brookfield •greed and seconded to motion. 

It carried unanimously. 

DEFpe1p CASES~ 

Louis Carusillo, to erect. •utomobile filling stat.ion on ground lo

cated on the south aide or Rt. ?, approxilllat.ely 1-1/2 JU.le west of 

Shirley Hig)lway, Falla Church Diot9ict. 

Thia had been deferred to Yiew the property but the Board had not 
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had tiae to make thie 1napect.1on. It was agreed to see the prope 

at the close of th1a aeaaion and make the decision on t.he property. 

Thia was done and the Board granted the appli..cation. 

Carlile V. P•rket 1 to construct two additions to dwelling to come 

28 fe'et and 36 feet froa front right of way, Lota 164 and 165, Wel

~ington Park Estates, Mt. Vernon District. 

Thia case was deterred to determine th• aetback requir...nta of 

the ori&inal aubdiTiaion. Thia was recorded b4ftore the Ordinance. 

It was found that tba applicant waa wit.bin the old recorded reetri 

·lone, therefore, the Board agreed that they had no Jur111d.ict1ona 

and did not act on the case. Motion, Mr. Brookfield, seconded, Mr. 

JB Saith. Carried, 

Octpber 30. 19§1 

.l Special Meeting of tbe Fairfax 
County BOllrd. of Zoning Appeals was 
held October 30, 1951, in the Board 
Room of th• Fairfax Cowity Court.
house at 10:00 a.a. vi.th the follow
ing members present: Meeare Dawson, 
Brookt1eld 1 JB ·S.itb, and Verlin 
Saith. 

l - Edlf&rd K. Lawleea 1 to allow dwelling to remain ae constructed. neare 

Bradford Drive than the required setback, Lot 61, Section 2 Brook 
1 

Hill Eatatee, Falla Church District. 

Mr. X..wleee and hie builder, Mr. Ca~nn, appeared before t.he 

Board. Mr. Lawleae said he had originally hired a builder and paid 

hill on a contract. The b\lilder dug th• basement then took o£t. He 

then hired Mr. C.9.ufllann who used the same diggings, whicb ware not 

located according to the Ordinance with reference to the front line 

setback. There was a reaubd1Tia1on of acme of these lota when Sect 

2 waa put on and the street here in ..ont of' this lot ia actually 1 

feet wide instead of the required 50 teat. Techaicall7 the applica 

should ~· all right but the actual dedicated e"treet puta him too 

close to the line. The houae ia being shingled now. All other set 

backs are easily met. There lifer• no objections. 

Mr.Brookfield moved to grant the application, allowing the houee 

to remain where it ia because it "'11 not damage anyone. Seoonded 
1 

Mr. JB S..itb. Carried. 

2 - /&.. P. Qualls, and w. c. Hildreth, !or permission to construct duple 

dwelling with lees than the required. area, Lot JO, Windsor Estates, 

Mt. Vwrnon District. (Windsor Avenue and Deu1ah Road.) 

l-(~ ~ 
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Mr, Quall• appeared before the Board. Thia property baa 1,,70 toot 

frontage on Windsor Drive. It ia ,, long toriangul.ar piece of land. 

He can uet the required setbacks. "'r. Qualls and hie brother bough 

t.hia land to relieYe a difti.cult financial situation. They each 

bo\Cht trailers and mored in. Their intention wa to build on to 

their trailers a• the7 could and eventually have the t.wo tr•iler1 re 

aoved and the two additions connected to ..ke a duplex. JJoth have 

had a great deal or trouble with the propertr - they were told they 

could build anything or 11•• any way they chose aa long as they did 

not kMp hogs. They were Wld a trailer wae permisaible - al80 a 

duplex. They had not planned to build until 1952 but ainc:e the heat 

haa been on the uae of trailers they wiah to legalise their conatrue 

ion. 

Mr. Brookfield waa laailiar with the ground. It waa, he said, pre 

vioualy own~ by the Northern ·Virginia Construction Company and aub

diYidod and aold by • •n n81119d Swarts, Mr. V, Sllitb t.ho\lght it 

might be well t,o ... the property. He aaid ~• applicant bad hie 

eyapatby b~ he thought hie recourse waa with the agent who sold b1a 

tbe P1'_.t7, Tho agent baa skipped, Mr. Qualle said, bniQg aold 

all tbe property 1n tbia aubd.iviaion wi.th tbe NM dieregard for 

county reatrictione. Mr. 'fr8lla said he t'elt ha wu not inCrincing 

on anyonelee that their bouee would not be unattraetiTe and wouldA 

be no larger than &n ordinary rambler. It vould be f'raae. 

It waa auggeetM that one ell out to the other. Mr. Qualle eaid 

neither waa financiAlly able to do that. Mr. Y. Saith thought the 

result of granting thia might ultillately-do more harll to tne appli

cants than good. 

Mr.Brookfield wae afraid granting thia would result in a aeries of 

aiallar application•. 

Mr. Smith thought it •ight be well to see the property but since llr. 

Brookfield and Mr. Dawson hew t.he locality it wae thought better no 

to delay the caea. 

Mr.V. S.ith said he thought the Board had a moral obligation aa 

well aa legal - ha aoYed to grant the application because the strict 

application of the Ordinance wolild result in peculiar and exceptional 

practical difficul.tiea and undue hardship oa the owners. Second.9d
1 

JB Smith, Carried. 
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A Special Meeting of the Fairtu 
County Board of Zoning Appeals was 
held liiRY..ber 6, 1951 1n the Board 
RoOll of tbe Fairfax County Court
bou•e at 10:00 a.m. with the follow
ing •embera preRDt: Meaare Daweon 
Brookfield, JB Saith, and Verlin 
S.ith, llr. Pigott ,... aboont. 

l - Virginia Water C011pan7, to construct ground storage re..rvolra to 

proYide a d1atr"1but1on BY•t .. storage between t.be Occoquan Plant 

and the City of Alexandria and storage for ~eala of water ~o the 

Annandale Water Co-., on 	2 acraa located approxi•taly 400 feet east 
approximately l/2 mile south of it. 617 and 

of Springfield Road and/Rt. 2)6, Falla Church District, 

Mr. -ho and Mr. Richard wore proeent for tho company. Mr. 

Boothe said. this was a necNaary inatall•tton, it would be used in 

an emergency at Occoquan it the plant broke down - therefore aer

Tice "°uld not auf'fer. The eame type ot reaervoira have bean in

stalled in Alexandria. The construction will not be unsightly. lt 

will haYe a capacity or 2 llillion pllona. There wre no object.ion 

Mr. Brookfield aoTed to grant the application because it ia a- pub

lic neceaaity. Mr. v. Saith 1ocondad. Carried, 

2 - Cbarlea Puglisi, to use property for gasoline filling station and 

to allow pump island t.o be locat.ed 25 f'eet f'rm right or way Jiine o 

Leesburg Pt:lte, Lot. 20, S.ctiOA I and 2, WorthingCoon Height.a Sub

division, Providence Dietrict. 

Mr. Puglisi waa present and located his ground on the •P• Th1a 

application was granted more than 6 months qo. The tiae tor con

atruct·ion ran 01.1t and 1a. th• ••antime the amendaent to the Ord.inane 

waa peaaed requiring a uae permit tor a tilling atat:ion. The gro 

ia soned Rural ~ueinesa. An Amoco station ie across the street on 
u 

the SE corner. Thie i• now on a )0 Coot road but/will no doubt be 

widened. The buildia& 1e 72 £eet £rom tho property lino. The 

septic Cield location vaa diacuaaed. 

Mr. Brookfield •oved to «rant the application f'or uee or a gaso

line tilling station and to allow the puap island to be 25 Ceet fr 

the right of way line ot Leesburg Pike. Mr. V. Smith seconded, ae 

he thought thia a good location Cor a tilling station eiDce one was, 

located across the atreat - tbue keeping buaineaaea togtither. 

) - ThCMlila E. hox. 1 tor penmiaeion to erect carport 7.6 feet tram a·ide 

property line on lot located approximately 1 •ile Wllat of Rt. 123, 

on the north aide ct Babcock Road 1 Providence District.. 

Tbere were no objections. The neighbor •oat affected appear4d 

favoring granting thil application. ACter going o••r the plate it 

was discoTered that Mr. lnoz did not need to coae b•fore the Board. 

It waa the understanding oC the Zoning Office when the appli~ation 

was Ciled that this -...a to be an attached carport- which would have 

required a variance. But when the plats caae in it showed a de

tached carpcrt which waa not. in violation of t.be Ordinance. 
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Mr. V. Saith said -there was no need to take action on the applica

tion but aeked that Mr, ~ox' money be refunded because it waa not 

neeeaa&rJ to aake th1a application. The Board agreed wit.h Mr.Smith. 

DEFEllRIW CASES: 

Frank Lea, for peraiaaion to erect and operate tour18t court on 

ground located on the westerly ~ide or u.s.11, iamediately joininc 

Keystone Motor Courts, Mt. Vernon District. 

Thia case had coae before the Board before it waa reson-4 to Rural 

Busineaa. The Board deferred it until Mr. Lee would haYe tiae to 

petition.the Board of SuperTieora for a resoning, Thia waa granted

all except the rear 75 feet .tlich remained Residential. 

Mr. Dawson •aid the Board would haTe to haYe plata •bowing the pr 

posed locations and. aetb&cka of the buildinga. The plate preaented 

were not auf'ficient. Mra. Lawson got the plat wbJ.cb waa preeented. 

with the resoniDg case but thia did not show the proPo••d building 

locations. 

Mr. Lea aaid he would probably etart with 6 cabins. Because or the 

delay he said be probably would not atart conatruction now until the 

Spring. 

Mr. V. S.ith said the Board could take no action on the plats sbo 

Mr. Brookfield •oved to deter the application until loY..ber 20 at 

which ti.lie tbe applicant should present complete plats showing the 

proposed building locations. Seconded, Mr. V. Seith. Carried • 

Jlo•-ber 20. 1951 

The llegular Meet.inc of the 
Fairfax Count7 Board. ot Zon
ing Appellla was hold lcrrember 
20, 1951 in the Board Rooa of 
the Fairfax County Courthouaa 
at 10 •·•• with the following
members praaent: Meaers s. 
Cooper Dawson, JB Smith, and 
J.W. Brookfiola. 
Mr. Mooreland wa also present • 

l - ForeatYille Volunteer Fire Department, Inc., to erect addition to fi 

house to come closer to aide line than allowed by the Zoning Ordi

nancel located on the south aide of Rt. 19), at ForeatYille, Dranee

ville District. 

Mr. O. V. Carper appeared tor the applicant. The addition will be 

on the we.at aide of the building and will have a 1-.5 foot setback. 

Thia ia about 90 feet from a bueineaa sone. Jlli-. Carper owns the 

joining ground and does not object to the Yariance. The building 

will not come closer ~o the Georgetown Pike than the present build
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ing. Thie addition enables two pion• of aqui-nt to be houeed 

they are now out in the open. lb". Brooktield moved t.o grant the 

application, Mr. JB Smith seconded. Carried. 

2 - C. R. Haines, Jr., to conatruct dwelling to co1ae closer to street 

right of way line than required by Ordinance, Lot 7, Parcel D, 

Jackson Mill Woods, north aide of Millwood. Road, Draneaville Diet. 

Mr. Mooreland aaid tbe Board had granted a similar -case in thia 

Y1c1n1ty about a year aco - because the rear of the lot drops a

bruptlJ into aar1h7 ground. There were no objections. Aleo Mill 

wood ia a dead end street. It runs into a cliff-D1Cf1cult R1Ul. 

Mr. Brookfield moved to &rant the application because of the to 

graphy of the lot and the aarsh back of the house location does not 

allow it to be llOYed back farther to aeet proper setback. Mr. Smith 

seconded. Carried. 

3 - Penn Daw Village, Inc., to allow houses to remain at preaent aet

backe: Lot l~ - )~.28 ft .fro• Hill Street; Lot 27 - 9.90 ft. rr.. 
side line; Lot 13 - )).95 tt. aetback .f'rOll Hill Place, Section I, 

Penn Daw Village, Mt. Vernon District. 

Thia ie an Urban Diatrict and all are 811811 variances aaked. 

There were no objections. Mr. JB Smith moved and Mr. Brookt"ield 

seconded that these variances be granted for tbe reason of ciie -1 

variances and no objections. Carried. 

4 - H • C. Byrd, to const~ct two f•ily dwelling on Lot Pt Briarwood 

Farm, on the weat aide of Hunter Road, approxiat.ely 650 feet north 

of Lee Highway, Providence District. 

Mr. Byrd bas the width and area required. Ha wishes to have his 

daughter and family live in this aecend dwelling. The setbacks are 

o.k. and there were no obJecttoae. Mr. Brook.field moved to grant 

the application aa it could do no bar. to anyoaa and the property i 

sufficiently large both la area and frontage. Mr. Sllitb seconded. 

Carried. 

5 - Hollin Hills, Inc., to locate dwelling 20 feet tr011 front street 

right or way, Lot 177, Sect. 7t Hollin Hilla Subdivision, Mt.Vernon 

District. 

Mr. Davenport had phoned that be "Duld be late. By vote thie cae 

was aet aside until Mr. Davenport arrived. Motion Mr. Brooltt'iald, 

seconded Mr. Smith. 

6 	- Asbury B. Hammon, to use present buildings as tourist court OD 2.62 

acres on the north side of Rt. 211, opposite Willow Springs Garage, 

Centerville District. 

Mr. Mooreland stated that he had, in error, sent llr. Hammon to the 

Board or Supervisors for a resoni.ng but since this is in an Agri

cultural District it could come before the Board of Appeals. The 

Board or Supervisors ha•e refUnded Mr. Hamon's money and now ha ia 
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Mr. Hamnon baa a aall building on his property wbicb he wishes t.o 

uae for rent.ing to transient• and also t..wo roe11s in ht.a dwelling to 

rent. He said the Health Departaent has approTed th1s use. HowaYer, 

he bad an insufficient plat and the Board did not wish to pass on t 

application. The plat did not show the location or the buildings 

with proper setbacks. The house, Mr. Ha.on said, waa about ) feet 

trOll the side line. 

Mr. Brookfield said be could not vote on tbia without seeing the 

house locations. Mr. Humon a aid he would try to get en tncineer to 

locate t.he buildings before the days H••ion wae oTer, lo clacieion 

was •d• - pending Mr. Ha-on' a return with proper locations. 

7 - L, R, Broyhill, to haYe less than required. setback on Lota 2U; 23A; 

571; 5•A, all with a 12 toot aetba.ck from aide iroperty line, Sectio 

I, Chesterfield Subd1Y1•1on, Provid.~nce District. 

Then lots are on the tom" corners ot Youngblood and Tucker Av11nue 

all corner lots. It 1• impoaeible 'to bvJ.ld without a yariance aa 

required aetbacka cannot be Mt. Mr. Bro7hlll thought it we better 

to bold the 40 toot.front setback and ask tor the Yariance on tbe 

aid•. Mr. Brookfield Mid thi• wae much more important. Mr. Dawaon 

thought the request reasonable. The boua•• are not 1•t built. Mr. 

Broyhill aaid he aaw tbe a1tuation when laying out the houses and 

c... to the Board at once. There were no ojbectiona. Mr.Brookfield 

aoYed. to grant the application and Mr. S.ith seconded. Carried. 

The Chal.run a poke ot tho death of Board Naber, T, I , P1Mott, end 

suggested that the Board send tlowere. It was Toted that Mre.Lawaon 

orcl•r a apra7 (t?.SO) to be eent from the Board. 

Since Mr. Da.Yenport wae present the Board tQok up the H.ellip Hille 

case. -{MotiDll, Mr. Brook.field, aeconded 1 Jlr. Bllith) 
and plat

There were no oVjectiona. Mr. Davenport showed the pl•t plan/of th 

area. If the house wre set back the re"luired 40 feet it would be 

6 feet·below the aewer but by moving it up 20 feet it could be aewer 

ed.. The land drops ott ·Yery rapidly. Thia doe• not •iolate the set. 

back aa far aa other houses are concerned as·tbis buili1D& 1• on a 

cul-de-sac wbich throwe it back normally au.eh farther than ·the house 

on tDe etreet. However, th1a 20 foot yariance will place it is a 

general setback line with houaea oa. the straight part ot tfhe street 

and therefore will not be noticNble nor objectionable to the otbere 

The curve of the circle ..king the difference. 

Mr. Brookfield thought this was a juatifiabl• request as it would 

not obstruct the view of the other houses on the street. ffe moved 

that iu order to provide proper drainage for sewer tor thia house 

and the fact that it does not interfer with the building setback lin 

of the other dwalliags that the application be granted, Mr, Smith 

seconded. Carried·. 
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Mr, He"?P returned at.ating that. he could not get a bouee location 

during the day, Hie caae waa deferred until Dec..ber 18th. 

S - H. H. Senbower, to erect utility building with 7s.9 foot aetba~k 

from Horseshoe Drive, Lot )0, Old Courthouse Subdivision, Provi

dence District. 

Mr. Senbower said he could not meet the required aetback.,,because 

of the width of the lot. Thia is a corner lot. Thia build1ng w~ll 

be used tor garden tools etc. lt will be frame construction. Ther 

were no objections. Mr. Saith moved to. grant the application and 

Mr, Brookfield seconded. Carried. 

9 - Hanna E. Hadeed, to construct and operate a motel, Lot ) and eaat 
1 

50 feet it Lot 2, Boule•ard. CoUl'ta, ProYidenca Diatrict. 

Mr. Orr appeared for the applicant. Mr. Orr said Mr. Kadeed woul. 

locate his buildinge 10 feet fro• the aide lines although tbia 1a 

bounded bJ buaineaa property. He will build 20 unite - aetting 

back 50 !eet frOll the Higb.W&J right or way at tbe nearest paint, 

Thia inet.al.lation will continue the attractive type courts which ar 

being built on 211 between rairf'ax Circle and Vincent•a Corner. 

There were no objections. Mr. Brookfleld aoYed to &rant. the appli

cation. Mr. Smith seconded. Carried. 

10 - Maryhill Day Sc~ool 1 to operate day nursery school, Lot 46
1 

Section 

2 1 Greenway Downs, Falle Church District. 

Mra. Bennea appeared before theBoard. The building in which ahe 

wishes to operate ie about 12 year• old. lt ia atone construction. 

Thia ia on a dead end street - juat off Lee Highway. The back yard 

will be used for playground. According t.o her area Mr•. Benne• 

could haYe 42 children but will take a license for 20. She bad 

cheeked with Mise Adaaa of the State and th• Fire Marshall who ha• 

not yet seen the property. The sanitation office has alao inspect

ed and ok'd th• ground tor thia uae. 

Mrs. Fowler and Mra. Marsters appeared in opposition. They pre

aent.ed a petition with 25 naaea, moat of whom liYe near Mrs. Bennes 

The petition atated that 1his was on a 1A1Rll lot, would depreciate 

,property Yalues, and would create unnecessary noise and nuisance. 

Mr. Brookfield said he would like to see the property. He ttoYed. 

to defer the case until Dec8*ber 18th to view the property. Mr". 

Smith seconded. Carried. 

ll - Offutt Building Co., Inc., for continuance of construction of bouae 

with l•aa than required setback troa Munaon Hill Road, Lot 9, Row•a 

Addition to Lee Boulevard Heights, Falla Church District, 

Mr. Glenn Dea appeared for the Company. He ehowed a plat or the 

entire aubdiviaion. The road goes into a cul.-de-aac (Row Place). 

The carpenters 1118.de the location mistake. He is asking only a 1 ft 

)• variance. Mr. Brookfield moved to grant the application ainca 1 
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seemed to be an honest; aiat.ake and was a very au.l.l Yariance. Mr. 


Smith aeconded. Carried. 


12 - Constructors, Inc., to allow dwelling to remain 32 .f'eet lroa Goutbie 

Road, Lot 304., Section 6, Bel-A.tr, NW corner Falla Church-Annandale 

Road and Gouthier, Falla Church District. 

Mr. Potter appeared for the Company. Thia is a large lot and the 

variance raqueeted 1t0uld not disturb the appearance of the ~her 

buildings. The other setbacks are greater than ·raqut.d but the boue 

waa located in error by the field aan. Mr. Mooreland Mid this aub

division had requested. a very few variances. There were no objectio 

Mr. Brookfield 90ved to grant the application because it would cauae 

undue hardship to have to ilove the house. Seconded, llZ". S&ith.'C 

1) - Frank A.. and Annie I. Twi~chell, to file eubdiviaion plat with lot 

areas in accordance with the original ordin&Dc• pertaining to Urban 

Re1ident District, on ground located approximately 1500 feet aouth o 

Lee BouleTard and approximately 600 feet vest of Falla Church-Annan

dale Road, Fall• Churcb Diatrict. 

Mr. Jack Wood appeared in this caae.. Mr. Wood said thia ia the 

final atep in carrying out tbe general plan of this propert.7. 'l'bia 

1• a strip of ground which waa originally left as a butter eteip by 

the Board of Superviaora between Urban_ground and larger lot aisea, 

which were to face on the Palla Church-!nnaadale' Road. Later the 

Board of SuperTiaora resoned the land between thi• butler •~rip and 

Bt.. 649 to 811al.ler lots - 7200 square r..t. Th1s ba1 beell resoned 

to Urban Residence but after the larger' lot aise ameO.-nt went into 

effect. Now 1 Mr. Wood 11 asking to divide tbia atrip! (which was 

originally a buffer strip) into the .... 1ize lots aalth• oridinace 

originallJ allowed - to contorm to the other lots surrounding thia 

piece. A a1•1lar application vaa granted on land joining tbia at 

the hearing before the Board of Appeals a month ago. Jlr. Twitchell 

did not get bis plat in under the old ordinance and the Board grant 

him the right to subdivide On 7200 square root lots on. the 9 a-cres 

joining thia piece. It vould cause an undue hardship tor Mr. t'w14i

caell not to divide in the same ai1e lots becauae of joining streets 

etc. 

Mr. Brookfield moT•d to grant the application to -Ctl• a eubd.1Yieio 

plat with lot area• of 7200 square feet in accordance wit.b the ori 

ginal requirements of the Ordinance. Seconded Mr. Sm.1th. Carried. 

14 - Lewis Keys, et al, to construct and operate •otor court at inter. 


section of Shirley Highway and Rt. 613 1 falls Church District. 


Mr. Jack Wood appeared betore the Board. This is at the sout.beaat 

corner of Rt. 236 and the Shirley Kighway and Route 61). Mr. Wood 

said they ahd the permission of the State Highway Department to have 

a connecting road with the interchange at the Shirley. Going north 
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on the r•p ato -236 it leada d.irect to the eervice road and into 

thia property, which aakee a good acceaa. The buildings will be 

about )50 teat from the Shirley right of way line. Mr. Keya waa 

preaent and •bowed the drawinga and eleTationa of what be proposed. 

to construct. It will be two story - 15 units naw and 10 or 12 

aore in the spring. There were no obj•ctiona. 

Mr. Brookfield llOTed to grant the applicat.ion aa ha aaw nO ob

jections and all requirements are met. Mr. Smith seconded. Carried 

15 - John Bart.on Phillipa, for parwieaion to reaubdivide lote 10-15, inc 

Block )S 1 Rn Aleundria, Pot.omac A••nu.e, and_ Belle Haven Road, Mt. 

Vernon District, eo each of the three dwelliQca ex.iating on thie 

land can be proTided with a •incl• lot to contain it and it.a build 

i:lg. 

Mr~ Holland waa not present. Thia wa.a put at the bott.oa at the 

liat. Motion Mr. Brookt1eld 1 aeconded, Mr. S.ith. 

16 - E. H. Beeson, to con•truct attached carport t.o COl99 Within 5 feet 

of side prpperty line, Lot I, Block A, lfW corner Sprincfielcl Road 

and Sipes Lane, Falla Church District. 

Mra. Beeson appeart1d befor• ihe Board. Thia i• a Reliance house. 

She said back of the lo\ ia their only wooded area 1 the bedroom 

"1.ndowa are on tb.e other e1de,there ie no other logical place for 

t.he addition. If the driYeway vaa put in to Springfield Ro&d. it 

would be hasardo\18 as there ia a hmp in the road "'1ich would llal<e 

. a dangerous approach 'to their driv-eway. There were no objection•. 

Mrs. Beeson Nid she had Ulked with her nearest neighbor who thought 

it would be an illpro•eMnt and would not in any way harm her pro 

Jlr. Dawaon recalled t.hat the Board had grant~ a aimUar applicatio 

in t.hia locality. Mr.Brookfield mc>Y&d to crant tb. application, Mt' 

Saith eeconded.. Carried. 

Mr. Holland was present and the caae 0£ John Barton Phillipe waa 

t.aken up. Mr'. Holland said these were old buildings- probably 25 

years old. It ie an estate whi-0h ie now being eettled and title 

cannot be cleared without some aettleaent about the lot lines. Mr. 

Holland urged the owera to co• before the Planning Comiea1on 

toi- ad•ice in di•iding the lots. Mr. Scbtaann advised. that 1t wo 

be necessary to go befare the Board becauae the ho~ea aa located 

could not possibly meet the required setbacks. Mr. Holland worked 

out the plane and came up w1th the plat aa presented with th1a case 

He bas made three lota out of the original 6 lots. (These are old 

lota of record be£ore the Ordinance). The street le 100 feet wide 

and the building• are actually on t.be property line. 

Mr. Brookfield asked if they might co111 back aakiag tor 110re bull 

ings on the property. .Mr. Holland aaid - no - the area waa far 

under the requirements, they couldnt get a building permit. 
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Mr, &nith and llr. Brookfield both tbollght Mr. Holland had done a 

very good ·Job of dividing the property under such circwaatancea. 

Mr. Holland said the fence around t.he property ia now actually 1n 

the street,. Mr. Brookfield made the following aotion! That the 

application in the settle.ant of the Arnold Estate, John Barton Phil 

lipa, Executor, be granted for the diVi•ion of thia property aa per 

plat presented with the case and that no rights that tbe public ..y 

have in the street ehall .. be prejudiced in any way. Seconded, Mr 

Smith. Carriad, 

17 - Dunn Loring Volunteer Fir9 Co., Inc.• for permiaaion to construct ad 

dition to present fire hou.e, to come 18 feet from road abutting on 

the south, Lot 8, George A. Merry Subd.ivieion, west aide of Dunn 

Loring Road, at intersection wit.h Hunter Road, Providence Diatrict. 

Mr. Mooreland. repreaented. the company aa Mr. Stickley could not be 

present. He said this had been granted by the Board a yeat' ago but 

the company did not haye the money to atart construction during t.b.e 

required time. Therefore, another app_lication was necessary. Thia 

setback 1a from a dirt road•. There were no objections. Mr. Brook

field •cwed to grant the application aa thia ia a public ser•ice and 

would noi. hara joini.ag property. Seconded, Mr. Smith. Carried. 

16 - Y•onne G. Gall, toe rect dwell1ng cloeer to Aqua Terrace than requir 

ed, Lot 25, Sect. l, Lake Barcroft, Falla Church District. 

Mr•. Gall and Col Barger appe11rod be!oro the Bo11rd, Thia 

lot but with •e17 little building apace aa t.he ground slopes abruptl 

and it ia a corner lot. The applicant needa an extra 12 feet on the 

setback. 

Mr. Dawson ouggaotad pulling tha building beck 5 feat aod allow t 

garage t.o be 10 feet troa the •ide line, which ia allowable Wlder th 

Ordinance and t.heretore llfllding only a 7 foot- variance from Aqua Ter 

race. Mr. Brookfield •o•ed to grant the applicant a 7 root Yariance 

from Aqua Terrace becau.e or the S11all building area and tbia being 

corner lot. Mr. Saith seconded. Carried. 

19 - Clark c. Rodi.man, to construct dwelling and garage with leas than re 

quired setback, loot. 12 1 Sect. 2, Lake Barcroft, comer Lakeview DriY 

an• Lakeview Terrace, Falla Church District. 

Col Barger represented the applicant. Ther• are only two lots in 

thie little area ·~ich is surrounded by roads. No neighbors will be 

affected. Across the street is a steep bill - 150 teat higb lfttich 

backs up to Lakewood SubdiYiai-on. Thia is a large lot but because o 

tbe surrounding streets cannot meet the eetbacke. Mr. Mooreland 

tho1.1ght it the beet that could be done with this particular lot. Mr. 

Brookfield moved to grant a 4 foot exception for the house and garag 

Mr•.Smith seconded.. Carried. 

20 - Fairfax Courthouse Development Corp., tor operation or a Sanitary 
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land-till on 18.375 acres, locaWd 100 feet ecut.b of Hunting Creek 

Bl'idge, on the west aide of U. s. #1, Mt. V4rnon Oiatri~t. 

Mr-. Charles Pickett appeared before t.be Board saying that he bad 

understood that 1hia ca1e was to be deferred but firat he wilhed to 

llake a etat..ent. Mr, Pickett stated that in 1928 or 29 Judge 

Dryfua granted 40 acres under Hunting Creek to Mrs. Pullun. The 

law reads that if the atreaa ia na•igable it belongs t.o the people, 

if unnavigable it belonga to the individual, to the center of tbe 

atreaa. It ia Mr. Pickett' a contention that tDe land -in question 

in this application ia encoapaaaed with:l11 Mra. Pullman 1 a land- ther 

tore Mr. Ford haa no jurisdiction o1'er it. He sugeated that bet 

the Board takes action on this it be ref'erred to t.he C~onealth'a 

Attorne7 to see if they have aa.y juriadietion in the matter. Mra. 

Pullaan wants to 1'111 in this land with dirt and make peru.nent 

ground or it and she th1nke Mr. Ford bae no rights to it. 

A letter waa read asking the Board to deter actioo. until aore c 

plete infon&ation can be had on the propert7. There were no report. 

from t.be Sanitary Engineer nor the Health lleparunent. 

Mr. Pckett aa1d that unleae Mr. Pord. relinqUillhed -title to the 

land a a\lit will be filed to deterlline wh"ber or not Mrs. Pull.man• 

1ntereata are in jeopardy. 

Mr. Brookfield •oved to defer the application to the next regular 

aoeUng and llr, Smith aeconded, Carried, (Deferred to Dec. 18tb.) 

Sevef'al nearby land. owners were preaent - objecting. They did no 

register their objection• since the ca.. ia postponed.. 

21 - George w. Soules, to allow dwelling to r..,.in aa constructed, 3-l/2 

feet fromCameron Street, Lot 18, and pt.rt of 19, Oak Park Subdivi

sion, tfW corner of·Ca•pbell Road and Cameron Street, Mt.Vernon Dist 

Mr. Fageleon appeared for the applicant. He said hie firm had 

been hired aa settlement attorney•. They ordered a survey and it 

developed that there ia a et.reet (Caaeron st.) llBking the side line 

The house 1• 3-l/2 feet froa that line. While the street ia not pu. 

through now it 1• dedicated and may in time lead to development 

which would put this dwelling ia a bad apot. This ia ari old settle 

ment but thia b~uae waa recenily built, completale diar~arding set 

backs, it was brought out • .Mr. Fageleon said they could not settle 

with a condition like tbia on the propertJ - tharefore he had •IJkecl 

for this variance rrom the Board. 

Mr. Brookfield said he did not a ee hov they could disregard. all 

saning laws. He moved to defer the case until December 18th. Mr. 

Saith seconded. Carried~" 

The Board adjourned for lunch. 

22 - North Willaton Apartaenta 1 for permission to collect a service charg 

for receiving pack.ages including dry cleaning, show repairing, etc., 
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at 1122 PeJton-Randolph Drin, North Willaton Apartaenta, Falla CbUl" 

Dietrict. 

Mr. Fagelson represented this appl1-caot. He stated that the owners 

wiebed to establish a package room for the· convenience of the apart

ment dwellera 1 because of the .great inconvenience to the tenants and 

people trom the outeide in mak1na: package deliTeriee. HowTer 
1 

it 

would take about two regular employees and they did not feel they 

could give this aerTice without a regular charge. Since this would 

put it in t.he category of a buaineea he brou.ght the case before the 

Board. 

Mr. Daveon suggested that W1llaton alread7 baa M larce ehoppin,g 

center and it would not be sensible to grant a buaineae other than 

that district already established. 

Mr. Fagelaon aaid tbie 11111Rll business would not juati<y renting a 

store and the Willaton 011Dera did not own the shopping cent.er. 

Mr. Brookfield said th• applicant was asking to overlap one busina 

upon anot.her. 

The Chair9an uked Mr. Mooreland fOr hia opinion. He said - no 

Mtter how 7ou figured. tbi•, it waa a bus1n••• and therefore not 

allowe4 under the ordinance; that if the operator• wiehed to carry 

thia on a• • ••rYice - tree to occupants or the apartment build1nga 

it was satlafactory and n~ affair of tb• Board but b7 char..ging it 

~ under the Zoning Ordinance. 

Mr. FaCelaon suggeeted that an extra charge be put in the leaat to 

cover t hie aeM11:e. Mr. Mooreland said that woul.d be all right. He 

eaid this could al80 be leased out as a conceeeion - the Board could 

not Police thi• aa the county wa• already overtaxed wit.h thia aort o 

thine. 

Mr. Brookfield aoved. to deny the application b ecauae he did not 

think it proper and the Board ot Appeala did not have the authority 

authorize one buainesa overlapping another and thai euch personal 

aenice should be iWen by the apartment owners. Seconded, Mr. Smi. 

Carried. 

DEFEllllED CASESlil 

Frank E. Lea, to construct and operate tourist court on 3-1/2 acres 

on the west side of U. s. #1, U...diately jo1Diog leystone ~ourt.s on 

the south, Mt. Vernon District. 

Mr. Lea ~d asked for a deferaent on this until Dac..ber 18th. 


It was granted by theBoard • 
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The Regular Meeting of the 
Falrfax <lounty Bo.rd of Zon
1~ Appeals was held December
is, 19Sl, in theBoard Room 
of the Fairfax Cowity Court
house at 10 a.m. with the 
following members present:
Messrs Da~son, J.B.Saith 1
Verlin Saith, and Harr, the 
new member. 
Mr. Schumann, Zoning Adadni.s
trator, was present. 

l • W. T. Carrico, to allow dwelling ~o remain 49.72 feat from right or 

way of Aspen S'treet. 1 Lot 19, Section I, Willow Run, nort.h aide or 
Aspen Street, '•lla~hurchDiatrict. 

Mr. Carrico was present. This would be only a ) inch exception. 

There was no opposition. Mr. V. Smith asked how this violation ha 

pened. Mr. Carrico said be did not know, that th•J usually set 

back ) or 4 inches more tha.n required. This was just an error. Mr. 

JB Smith moved to.rant the application becauee it is a very small 

variation. V.Smith seconded. Carried. 

2 - Lucy M. Mercer, to op•rate a nursing home, Lot 20, Shirley Villa, 

"9•t aide of Shirley Gate Road, 1/4 mile south or Rt. 211, Provi
dence District. 

Mrs. Mercer and Hra. Wbitaell appeared to support th1a case. Mrs. 

Mercer said ane now has a •1•ilar home in Oakton but it i• too smal 

Thia new building has more bed rooms, 3be will use only the roome 

on the tirst floor. The building is fireproof and has been approT

ed by the State Fire Inapector. Mrs. Mercer will have old ladi•a 

only. There are no houses near - it is mostly a wooded area. A 

petition was presented approving this use. Mrs. Wb.itaell also •Poke 

favoring the use. 

Mr. Schumann and Mr. Y, Smith noted that the building was not 100 

feet from all property lines. The lot contains ·s?,9J4 square feet. 

Mr. V. Smith aaked about approYal of the Health Department. Jira. 

Mercer said they had approved. the septic field for a chil<k'en'a 

home which bad been operating there and it was probably all right 

now. If it developes, however, t.hat the field is not autficiant, 

the Health Department will re~uire that it be enlarged, This is a 

new field, 

Mr. Schumann aaid the application could not be granted wi~bout a 

variance on the setback• as the building does not meet the 100 foot 

setback. Mr. V. Smith suggested Mrs. Mercer buying a st.rip from 

Lot 19. It would mean additional property on two sides in order to 

conform to the 100 foot setback and Mrs. Mercer did n'* know it abe 

could buy on two aides or her property - but would try. Mr.V.Smith 

tho.ught the front setback could be relieved satisfactorily but did 

not like to grant wuch an exception on the two aid.es, as this waa in 

the Ordinance to protect residential districts. 

It was noted tbat a variance was not included in the original 
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application and this would have to be r.e-adv.ertiaed.. 


Mr. V.Smith moved to defe:r the <:aae to give Mrs. Mercer time to 

re-advertise for the variance and to ac~uire adjoining property so t 

building will be 100 feet Crom all property lines. Mr. JB Smith see

onded. Carried. This can be advertised tor the special meeting to 

be held December )let. 

3 - Oscar L. Brigg:s, Jr., to have an auto-paint sbop and body works on 

Lot 14, Section I, B~ech ~ark,·north of Lee Boulevard, near Fairfax 

Circle, l'rovidence District. 

Mr. Doeratler represented the upplicant. The building is already 

there. This is a general business district. The proper setbacks are 

met • ft!'". Schum.nn called the Planning C011111iasion to get the soniiig 

on either side of this property. tlr. V. Smith said he llfOuld like to 

see the property before voting. He moved to deter action until the 

next meeting to view the property. Seconded, JB Smi~h. Carried. 

4 - c. and P. Telephone Co. ot Virginia, to· construct and operate a tale-

phone repeater station, on ground 65 x 100 feet on the south aide or 

Leesburg Pike about 3-1/2 miles weat of Tyson's Corner, between poles 

195 and 194, Providence District. 

Mr. Mead represented the Comp.my. The proposed building will be 

about 14 x lS faet. It will be used for the neceaaary equipment. 

There was no oppasition. 

Mr.V. Smith asked if there was any possibility of thia interfering 

with radio or television. Mr. Mead said definitely not. Mr. V.S.itb 

moved t.o grant the application because it is a necessary ~tility. 

Seconded, JD Smith. Carried. 

5 - Norman A. !ind.Elva Loe 1 , to have a duplex dwelling on Lots luad.d 2, 

Block 1, Dela Subdivision, Major Barbara andCandida Street, Falls 

Church District. 

Mr.Schumann read a Resolution from the Alexandria Council asking 

the County of Fairfax not to take any zoning action in the annexed 

territory (to Alexandria). 

Mr.Dawson thought this Resolution should be upheld and the Board 

should not touch anything in the annexed area. fl1r.V.Smith -thought. if 

the Board did take action it might cause litigation on property in 

the territory. 

Mr.Schumann said that in this area anyone has th.e right to go to the 

Alexandria Board of Appeela !or relief. The City of Alexandria has 

not yet adopted a zoning map for this area and they will !bllow the 

Fairfax County regulationa unt.il such time as they do adopt. a map. 

Mr. Loe reaclled t.hat he was not &eking for a rezoning but merely 

a Tariance. He stated that now be has a rooms for rent sign out and 

he thought a duplex house would be much lesa detrimental to joining 

property. He quoted experts as saying this. 
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Mr. V. Smith aaid he thought it .Coolish ·to act in the fa-ce of the 

Resolution because if Alexandria did not like it they :would change 

this use, or it might be neceesary to ~o to court and that it would 

be a more friendly g~sture to make the request for a variance from 

Alexandria. 

Mr. Schuu.nn said the Board could very well grant this but Alex

andria could immediately force discontinuance of a duplex and set 

this up as a one family area - that it was far better to go direct 

to the Alexandria Board otzoning Appeals. 

Mr. Huilton, Mr. Pearcell, and Mrs Sumpter spoke oppoalng. They 

are all close neighbors. 

Mr.V.Smith .aved that the Board. respect the Resolution presented 

by the City Council of Alexandriw in view of. annexation or 1;hia te 

ritory on January lat, Seconded. JB SIQ.~th. Carried. 

Mr.Schumann suggested. that it would be better for Mr. Loe if he 

withdrew his application. No action was taken on this. 

6 - Sol Hetzer, for extension of teaporary J"lr"Dlit to haTe building )l t 

from-: right of way of Leesburg Pike for soda bar, on 10,0CX> square 

feet, on the east aide of lAeaburg P1ke, 200 feet aout.h of Powell 

Street, Falla Church Dietrict. 

Mr. Neta.er ea.id tbie w•a an extension of an appli.cation that waa 

granted for one year. A letter was read troa IT. Hollowell had bad 

his property zoned General Buaineea while theBoard. of SuperTisors 

had refused to &ane hie to the amne classification. He was ask_ing 

relief from a Rural Business setback. Mr. Hollowell ia setting bac 

35 feet - farther than required. His is a midget kitchen which could 

easily be moved if the road is wid~ned, Mr. Metzer said. Ke said 

Higb~a7 Department already has the 25 feet extra they will ned to 

widen··at. 7. K-is pumps are now JS feet from the sidewalk. Mr. 

Schumann asked how much of Mr. Metzer' a land the Highway Department 

would take to widen Rt. 7. Mr. Netzer said none. 

Mr.V.Saith asked why the Board of Supervisors did not rezone Mr. 

lletzer•,a property to General Business. Mr. SchumaM said they wish

to u.intain the 50 foot setback from Rt. 7. Holbvell' s property is 

ttfte only }itce saned to General Business in that area but he 1& hold

ing to Rural Businees setbacks. 

Mr. V.Smith thought the setbacks should be uniform, that the Bo.ard 

should not allow anything nearer the right of way than 35 feet. 

Mr. Netzer said this was only temporary - this building- a year to 

year propaaition. 

Mr. JB Smith moved that the application be denied because the set
be 

backs on R~. 7 should/lniilintained. VSmith seconded. Carried. 

Mr.V.Smith moved that Mr.Schumann take up with thaBoard of Super

visors the idea of rezoning Mr. Hollowell 1 s property from General to 
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Rural Business so the setbacks along i.t. 7 will be unifon1 and that 

the letter from Mr'. Hollowell be made a part of this r.equeat. JBSllit 

seconded. Carried. (A letter from Mr. Hollowell was r.ead oppoaia,g 

I 

kr •.Hets81' 1 s application because of setbacks) 


7 - P. E. Myers, for permi11sion to extend motel, location - on the south· 

side of Rt. 50, across from Arbogast Service Station, f!rovidence 


Dietrict. 


~. Lillard represented Kr. Myers. The reason of this appl1~ation 


I is to complete the original plan of construction. Th9J'e were no ob


jections. llr.V. Smith said this was a good set.up but ~be Board shou 


have plane showing a aurver and the exact location of the buildings. 


Mr.Schumann thought the plan presented was auf'l'icient. 


Mr. Myers ..id he had a certified blueprint in hie car. The case 


was deterred far him to get the plan. Kotion, V.Smith, aecond.ed, JB 


Smith, Carried, 


8 • 	 Wallace N. and R. D. Hanaboro\igh, to divide lota with leas width and 

area. on HW aide of Ingleside Avenue, approximatel7 300 yards west o 

Rt. 12) 1 Providence District. 

I 


Mr. Hanaborough said there waa not enough land to get the square 


footage required and the area. Each lot would have about 1),000 sq. 


feet with leas than the 90 foot frontage. He .aid the Health De~ 


aent l<fOuld approve tbe septic field. 

Mr.V. Smith said he did not think t~ia good planning, t.here waa no 

hardship involved and he was opposed to thia division or land. He 

su,ggested buying more land in the rear to at least have the required 

area. He couldnt aee granting less frontage and leas area both. He 

moved to defer the application until January lStb tor 1'r. dansboro 

to do what he could with getting more ground. Seconded., JB Smith 

lorried. 

Mr. P. E. Myers returned with his blueprints, showing the distance 

from Rt. 50, however the drawings were not to scale. ~~. V.Smith 

thought theBoard should haTe a scale drawing so they would know what 

they were granting. i'ir. Schumann suggested that Mr. Myer could have 

I print.a made I-om. the original linen. Mr. V. Smith moYed to grant the 

I 

application provided Mr. Myer furniab two additiorwl blueprints sub

ject to· the drawings as submitted.. JB Smith seconded. Carried. 

9 - E. L. Prince, for permission to ext.end motel 1 locaeed on the south 

side of Lee Boulevard, approximately 26)0.14 feet west of Fairfax 

Circle, Providence District. There was no opposition.· 

The Board· thought the plats submitted by Mr. Prift6e were unsa~ia

tactory. Mr. Prince said if the Board would defer the case for a fe 

minutes he could furnish blueprints. Mr. V.Smith moved to defer act 

ion for proper plats. Seconded, JB Smith. Carried. 

10 - Arla Gill, to erect dwelling within JO feet of Brookside Drive, Lot 
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306 1 Sect.ion I, .Cbeat.erbrook Wood.a, Providence District. 

Mrs. Gill showed the topograpb7 of the groun<l. In order to .get 

the septic field in and not be too near th• et.ream it was necessary 

to lo.cate the house nearer to the street. A stream rwia across the 

property and the ground is low. The Health Departme'n.t had augges 

getting this Yariance so the field could be located with the proper 

drainage. There was no opposition. 

Mr. V.Smith suggested re-channeling the stream but it was agreed 

that this was too expensive. Mr.Smith said thia was a new subdivi

sion ·and he felt other variances would be asked for the same reason 

Mrs. Gill said the streaa·arrected only three lots. Mr. Smith 

said he would prefer to see the property. Ke tho\.lght it might be 

granted on topograph7. Mr. Harr thought a little bulldoser work 

might help. 

Mr. V. Smith moved to grant the appli~ation because of the topo

graph7 or the ground and the problem encluntered in locating the 

septic field t because ot the location of the streaa. "'r. Harr sec

onded. Ca.rried.. 

11 - C. and P. Telephone Company or Virginia, for peraiaeion to erect 

telephone exchange on ground located approximately 10(.() feet east o 

Rt. I on the north side of Popkina Road, Mt. Vernon District. 

Mr. Armistead Boothe and Mr. Mead appeared for the Company. Thia 

exchange is to take care of the telephones south of Hunting Creek. 

The building will coat $250,000 - brick. They ha.Ye sufficient land 

to meat all required setbacks. It will be 60 feet trom the street 

to allow for widening. There were no objections. Mr. Mead said th 

company had a similar building in Maryland. 

Mr. V. Smith moved to grant the application because it is a nec

essary utiility and will no~ affect adverBely adjoining propert7. 

Mr. Harr seconded. Garrled. 

12 - Howard Steadman, L. a.Field, et al, for an interpretation of Sectio 

9. Subsection A or the Fairfax County Zoning Ordinance, as same ap

plies to the operation of the Virgini~ ~oncrete Co•pany, Inc., op

erating on, Lot 18 and part of 19, Gordon's Addition to West Falls 

Church, Falls Church Diatrict. 1 thia action having been preceded by 

a petition to the Zoning Adainiatrator who after one week indicated 

he bad been unable to decide and re--tueated that. sa•e be aent to this 

Board. 

Mr.Bloxton appeared supporting this case. Mr. Schumann introduced 

Mr. Liddell 1 Mssistant to Mr. Marsh, who hlils knowledge ot this case. 

Mr. B1ollltton gave a SUllBl.ry of the background of this case. He 

said that the VirginiaConcrete Compan7 originally applied tor Indue

trial zoning on Lot 18. Thia was granted and they conducted opera

tions on that lot ror some time. They had thought that Lot 19 waa 
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in the City of Falls 1:hureh and that it was zoned Industri"1. The 

operations had ext.ended to Lot 19. Ther.efore the Company asked for 

the rezoning or Lot l9 to Industriotl and it was granted under protea 

from property owners in the neighborhood. Before the rezoning it 

had been determined by a boundary dispute that Lot 19 was in the 

county and during the ti.me preceding the rezoning the Company was 

operating on Lot 19 in violation of the Ordinance, but nothing was 

said about it, althougp citisens had protested the uae. The reaiden 

ces or the people objecting to this use are all within 2000 feet of 

the Use and therefore it is against the Ordinance to manufactur~ con 

crate. The question has come up whether or not the .Company is manu

facturing concrete. The defendant claims they are not manutacturing 

concrete therefore this section or the Ordinance (regarding t.be 2000 

root setback) d~a not appl7. v 

Mr.Bloxton said the property in this vicinity is adversely affect


ed, thoit th.Company is manufacturing concrete and operating: within 

h&

2000 reet or residential property - therefore~aa~he discontinuance 


of t.hia use. 


Mr.Blox.ton said it wa• rantaatic to clai• that they were not manu


facturing concrete - that. it was purely a technical point - just 


when the.actual manufacture of concrete t.akea place. He showed a 


ticket for purchase and delivery or concrete manufactured by this 


Company, on the premises. The claim, Mr.Bloxton aaid 1 that conerete 


was not manufactured until water was mixed wit.h the other ingredient 


was without foundation because or the natural abaorbtion or moisture 


in the sand and gravel - that. Wen these mat.eriala, sand 1 gravel, 


and cement are put together the chemical process starta and ~ i 


ia the making. Tbe chemical process starts 1itnd continues from the 


first introduction of this moisture. 

toMr. Bloxton referred to Section 9 or t.he Ordinance. He .fllei:~;;~t 

9* the intent of the Ordinance - to promote health, safety, JIOl"als, 

and general 111elfare or the coam.unity. The intent or the Ordinance 

is to protect people in the immediate vicinity from obnoxious busi
and 


ness uses. In this case there was no thought givtn to noiseJ dust 


from the heavy e~uipment, which were cer~ainly detrimental to nearby 

property owners and they should have been protected under the Ordi

nance. He defined manufacturing as being a continuing process - tOe 

process of changing rrcm raw materials to a new process; the -.nu

factu:re of concret.e as the mixture of cement, sand, crushed rock and 

water and showing that chemical process goee on over a period or a 

long time. He quoted from a case which involved the location of ihe 

manufa1:ture of ~ ~bowing that the mclllufacture of !;JS:t takes 

place over a period of t.ime • 

.Mr.Bloxton said theVirginia \.oncrete is in the business of manurac 
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uring ~ - they offer it for sale and are operating in an In

duetrial Zone which is ll'Sed especially for manuCacturing. The ap

plicant atates that chemical action started when -the sand was put 

in and the resultant moisture ·started chemical action. 

Mr.Glen Richard represented the opposition to this petition. 

He said the Company had had no formal notice of this ~aring. He 

gate the delj.ni~ion:!of manufacturing as a process of changing into 

a new fonn. Mr.Richarcl said that many of' Mr.Bloxton 1 11 coanenta 

were in error - so 1n order that theBoard be not misinformed he 

would give a brief background of this case. he said for a loag t 

the Virginia Concrete Company had thought that Lot 19 was in the 

City of Fall• ~hurch and therefore waa industrially saned. They 

paid taxes to Falls Church for years. When it came to their atten

tion that this waB a miBtake and that Lot 19 was in Fairfax CoJ111ty, 

they applied tor rezoning or Lot 19 to Industrial - the same as Lo 

17 and 18. He. said the .same argwunt.s ae pr.aaented today were pre 

sented before the Boa.rd or Supervisors at the rezoning - yat they 

reaoned Lot 19. He said the Board of Supervieora knew of the use 

proposed to be made of thia property ~nd or the 2000 fset restrict

ion troa residential property. 

Mr .Richard. &aid the aakings of ~ were on these prem1saa but 

contrary to Mr.Bloxton'a contention there was no mixing or the mate 

ials on the premises. The sand, gravel, and cement were taken ~o 

the job in separate piles, haMl.ed out on a truck to the job - w,ter 

was taken in another tank and mixed on the job. The materials ware 

all dry until they reached the job - ther~Cor• no action waa start

ed. He said theVirginia Concrete Comp.ny admitted the ma.nufacture 

of Sl'll:W6. but not on Lots 18 and 19. He said ii'lr. Shepardson, an 

officer in the Virginia Concrete Company was present to answer 

questions. 

The Chairman asked Mr. Schumann 'for a statement. 4'T. SchWDllrm 

said a conference had been "61.d with Mr. Mareh at which all con~ern 

ed were present - to detenDine 1£ there had been a viol~tion on 

Lot 19. Mr. Marsh said this was not a legal question but a quest.to 

or fact and therefore it was up to t.beBoard of Appeale. Mr. Schwna 

said he hilmelr had not been convinced that there was a violation-

he was not sure that manufacturing took place on the property, ther 

fore had asked Mr.Bloxtoo to get a decision from theBoard of Appeal 

Mr. V.Smith asked if materi~la could stand for three weeks with

out chemical. action. Mr. Sheppardson said yes - they had done that 

He stated that the dry materials and water were weighed and mixed 

on the job. 

There was discussion about the filing of the petition in protest. 

Mr. Schumann said it should be filed with the Zoning Administrator-
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that this case was rightfUlly now before the Board of Appeals and if 

the losing side is dissatisfied the ~ase could go to the courts. 

Mr.Bloxt.on said the citizens in this nei«hborhood are simply ask

ing for the laws to be obeyed. He said if this -concrete company was 

operating as they say - mixing ~on the job .. it is operating 

differently from any he had ever heard of and such a method was un

known to the business in which they are engaged. The question for 

the Board to determine is whether or not concrete is being manufact

ured on the premises. The citizens in this area are discouraged be

cause they have not been able to get satisfaction from officials of 

Fairfax County, and that they were being given the run-around. 

Mr. Shepbardson said the materir.&ls were taken to the job separate

ly and mixed there - there was no question about that. 

Mr. Liddell recalled the meeting with Mr. Mar•h. He stat.ad that 

in his opinion no court would make a deci•ion on ~his case until the 

Board of Appeals had acted - that this was the only procedure the 

County could take and that the citizens in this area are not merely 

being put off as Mr. Bloxt.on said. It was the proper channel for a 

decision. If the decision here is unaatiafactory - appeal to the 

Courts. 

fir. Richard said, in his opinion, Mr. B1oxton' a argument was baaed 

on the misapprehension that the materials are ~1.Xed en the property 

but that Bi.nee they are piled in layers in trucks no agitation wbat.-· 

&Yer takes place. Thia is the same process used by the Virginia 

Concrete Company in all their plants. 

Mr.Field stated that since Mr. Marsh had said this was a case of 

tact rather than of law - th8n if it is established th~t the manu

facture of concrete has been taking place on the premises - the Ccm

pany ia in violation because that manufacture is taking place within 

2000 feet of.a residential area. In other words, the question is 

whether or not manufaeturing is taking place within the 2QOO feet. 

Any IR;inufacture, Mr. Field state8, is a process - one step after 

another and in this initial stage which takes place on the premises, 

moisture does gather and the actual process of manutactur haa begun. 

He said that even if the materials were put together in layers it 

would in time 'o into a condition of concrete, therefore this 1s the 

beginning of the process. All materi~ls are there and the process 

has begun. Are they engaged in any part of manufacturing~ Mr.Field 

said be believed. they were. 

Mr.Dawson said it was evident that if manufacturing was .carried on 

it was in violation as the residential lines are not 2000 feet away. 

He asked for those opposed to stand. Mr. Field said the room had 

been packed with those opposed when this was brought up before the 

Board of Supervisors. Mr.Richard said the Board will decide on the 
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facts preseQted, not by ~be number of people -0n ehe petition. 


The petition was read. 


Mr. Prince r.eturned with his blueprints. The Chainwn asked t.o he 


Mr. Prince then adjourn for lunch. Mr. Prince showed his plats wit 


the plan he proposes tQ build• t(r: V. Smith lllOVed to erant his ap


plication and Mr. Harr seconded. Carried. 


The Board adjourned f<:1r lunch - convening and taking up the Stead-


man case. 

Mr. V.Smith said if the Board 1<ere limited to actin& UDder Sectio 

9 he did n<:1t feel qualified to sa7 whether or not manufacturing 

actually lfllB takin& place but since the people in this araa have 

already indicated that they are affected adversely they might act 

under the Acts of the Assembly setting up the Zoning Ordinan~e ~ala 

ing to the "health, safety, and general welfare of the CODlll.unity", 

s~nce the purpose of the Zoning Ordinance is to pr01ROte the «eneral 

welfare of the c011111unity and has set out certain uses in certain 

areas. In his opinion, Mr. Smith said, the Board is not in a 90si

tion legally to say if manutacturing is actually taking place - but 

the evidence of the people ahows they are being af£ected adversely. 

~q-.Schuaann said if the Board of Appeals tied their decision t.o 

the provisions creating the Ordinance it might be well to aeek the 

legal advice·of Mr. Liddell. Since thia ~aae might well end up in 

litigation, the Board sbould be in the beat position possible to 

defend its action. Mr. Mooreland. went out to get Mr. Lidd.~11. 

Mr. Field said he tho1.1ght the caae should be decided on the baaie 

of the laws creating the Ordinance. It waa 'found that Mr. Liddell 

was out for the balance of the evening. 

Mr. V.Smith aaid it was a very fine line bet.ween decisions. It 

could go either way. Mr. JB Smith felt there certainly was not a 

complete process of manufacture. 

Mr. V. Smith said if the Board granted this appli~ation they 

should state that a nuisance exieta. 

Mr. Dawson said he could not feel that separate pilea of sand, 

gravel, and ~e constituted the manufacture of concrete. 

Mr. V. Smith made the following motion: That it 11 the opinion of 

the Board of Appeals that concrete ia not being manufactured on Lot 

18 and part of 19, Gordon's Addition to West Falls Chur~h but that 

it is the opinion of the Boaid of Appeala that the storage of gr,ava 

sand, and cement and the loading of the same on to trucks is at var 

iance with the intent of the Acts of the General Assembly of Vir

ginia, approved, Harch )0, 19)6, Chapter 427, Acts of 1936 and Apr! 

l, 1938, Chapter 415 1 Acta of 1938, specifically the section where 

the wording refers to the general welfare of the canm.Wlity •. 

Mr. Schumann said that this motion says in affect that tha fact 
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that this is not prohibi<ted by stat\ltea and is not for the public wel

f'are, that the -Ordinance does not '5erve the purposes that t.he lefis

lation intended. 

Mr. V. Smith said we erred originally in oenaittini; structures to be 

located less then 100 feet from property lines. 

Mr.Field asked if it would be in Ol"'der to include in the motion what 

conetitutes the manufacture of cd-: 
Mr.Schumann reed the wording of the application. 14r. Field's sug

gestion was not acted upon. 

Mr. V.Smith withdrew his rotion ... the 18.st part- and made the follow

ing lllOtion: That it is the opinion of the Ba.rd of Appeals that t.he 

Virginia '-'oncrete company i• not manufacturing concrete on Lot 18 and 

part or 19, Gordon's Addition to fieat Falls Church. 

Mr.Bloxton thought Mr. Smith's statement which indicated that there 

is a violation, adversely affecting the interests of the µubitc,should 

ba included in the motion. There was considerable discussion on this. 

lioir.Richard said that since a court case will no doubt be filed how

ever this decision goes he tho~ht it would be better to leave the 

motion as it is. Mr. Smith left his motion as last etated. Rr. JB. 

Smith seconded. Carried. 

?·j-.Bloxton a_sked for a copy of the minutes since he would fille an 

appeal. 

DEFERRED CASES: 

Maryhill Day Sc~ool, to operate a day nursery school, Lot 46 
1 

Section 

2, 109 Woodlawn Avenue, GreenwayDowns,F~lls Church District. 

Mi-.Baskin appeared as attorney representing Mrs. Benes Nho was also 

present. 

A petition with 24 nalilea was read OP?OSing this use. 

The owner of the property in question was present sayint; he did not 

object to the use of his home as a school. ,.,.a. Murphy, next door,als 

said she did not oppose. She is renting but the owner of the pro,Jerty 

Mr. E. R. Jones, sent a lette~ OP?OS1ng. 

Mr. Baskin read a letter from Miss Adams of the Stat.• Welfare Depart 

ment favorine this school. Mr. Baskin said this school would help to 

fill a cryinr need in Fairfax County tor care of pre-school children, 
County 

eince the/schools could not take care ot them-for working110thers. It 

was also impractical to put schools of thi! kind in a comiercial area, 

where ,rround is limited as well es lir,ht and air. Here the school 

would be in a pleasant etmospl-ere, no tra.ff'ic ?roblem, large eneloeed 

back yard, and that the children woU:ld not be allowed to run out or be

come a nuisance. 'I'hey hoOUld be transported by a station wagon. J.f 

this·. ever became a nuisance it could always be controlled by law. 

The opposition spoke. Jr.rs. Marintelli op;>osed - the street is narro 

she said. and no parkint space. Mr. Tyrrell, the owner of 109 spoke 
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favoring, a&ying that he certainly would not jeopardize his own 

property. 

Mr. Y. Smith said he was certainly in sympathy with the need for 

this kind of a school but he would mov~ to deny the appli.cation be

cause it affects adversely neighborinE. property. JB Smith seconded. 

Carried. 

George W.Soules, to allow dwelling to remain )-1/2 feet from Camer 

Street, Lot 18, and part of 19 1 Oak Park, Mt. Vernon Diatric t.. 

Mr. Fagelson appeared for the applicant. he said that Cameron Stre 

had been dedicated uny years ago (about 1926) but had neYer been 

put through. Thia house was built ~bout 1941. The present owners 

bought the place in 1942. They have sold it and are waiting for 

this case to clear up the title, since a loan cannot· be grllJlted wit 

the building ao close to the line. Mr. Sagelaon said it was a hard 

ship Case because the purchaser waa living in a rented room with hi 

wife and children, waiting tor this house. This setback had not 

been in question until th• loan company came into the picture. Mr. 

Fagelson baa been hired ae attorney to el••r up the title, which is 

dependent upon this variance. 

Mr.Dawaori said there were probably many other old houses built t 

same way - and sold without every h~ving a survey. 

Mr. V. Smith moved to grant the application because the evidence 

indicates that the d•elling was built prior to the Ordinance and it 

will not ultimately affect the uae of adjoining property. JB Smith 

seconded. Carried. 

Asbury Hammond, to use present buildings as tourist court on 2.62 

acres on the north aide or Rt. 211, opposite Willow Springs Garage, 

Centerville District. A letter was read trom Mr. Hammond asking to 

the law wtder which this Board operates, and asking for il continu

ance of his case. Motion to continue, V.Smith, seconded, Mr. Harr. 

Carried. 

Frank Lea, to erect and operate tourist court on ground located on 

the westerly side of Rt. 1, immediately joining Keystone Court, Mt. 

Vernon District. Mr. Lea asked to continue his case as he could 

not be present. It was voted to defer this to the next meeting. 

Fairfax Courthouse Development Corporation, to operate Sanitary 

Land Fill on 18.J75 acreo loca~ed 100 feet south or Hunting Creek 

Bridg-e, West side of U.S.#1, Mt.Vernon District. 

No one was present and reports had not come in from the Samitary 

Engineer's office and the Health Department. It was moved by Mr. 

V. Smith to defer this case. Seconded, Mr. Harr. Carried. 

S. Cooper Dawson, Chairman 
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A apecial meeting of the 
Fairfax .County Board of 
Zonint; Appeals was held 
December 31, 1951, in the 
Board Room of the Fairfax 
County Courthouse at 10 
a.m. with the following 
meabers present: Messrs 
S.Cooper Dawson, J.W. 
Brookfield, Verlin Smith, 
JB Smit.b, and Herbert 
Harr. Mr.• Schumann Zon
ing Administrator, was 
preaent. 

l - Martha Nutting Brookings and Robert Somers Brookinga,II, Trustees, 

for permission to erect an apartment house developaen~ on appt'ox

imately 50 ucres located on the north side oCBraddock Road about 

ll,200 feet west or intersection with Quaker Lc;.ne, Falle<:hurch 

District. 

Mr.Edward Gasson presented Mrs.Brookings, whom he said would 1 

discuss the case with the Board. Mr. Gasson made an o~ning Rate 

ment - saying this appli~ation was actually filed before the Board 

of ~upervisore hae rezoned this land to Urban Residence because 

Mr&. Brookings has a prospective purchaser and she wished to ob

tain thia variance before the close of the year. The basis £<>r 

this re~ueBt is that the illmediate neighborhood juetiries an apart 

ment development in this area. It is bordered by two large apart 

ment projecta, Fairlington and very near - Parkfairfax, acro9s Rt. 

7 and by 20 acres of business property and by property that is def 

initely urban in character. When this rezoning was requested from 

the Board. of Supervisor• it was stated that the proposed use would 

be apartments and the Board had not objected to ~hat. The only 

q'qe&tion before the Board or Supervisors was whether or not this 

ground was particularly designed for Qp&rtme~s and the answer was 

yes. Mr.Gasson asked Mrs. Bl'ookings to speak to the Board. 

Mr. Schumann asked !irst to ma.~e a statement. He ealled to the 

attention o! the Board. the Resolution forwarded to this County by 

tbe City Council of Alexandria asking that no zoning action be 

taken in the territory to be annexed. kr. ~chunw.nn recalled that 

at the last meeting of theBoard of Appeals the Board had refused t 

act on a case located in this territory on the strength of this 

Resolution. To be conaietent the Board might not wish to act on 

this. 1'lr. Schumann suggested that a vote be taken whether or not 

tbe Bo~rd would hear this case. It was moved by Mr.Brookfield tha 

this Board has a right to act on any property properly in the Coun 

of Fairfax, therefore, that this case be heard. Mr. Harr seconded. 

Carried. (Dawson, Brookfield, and Harr voting Tes - JB not vot1ng) 

Mr.Gasson said this application was filed in good faith and th~t 

officials of Alexandria knew of the filing and said nothing in pro

test. He hoped tbe Board would go ahead with -the case. Mr.V.Smith 

voted Yes. 
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Mrs. Brookings showed an aerial map which was tak.en in 1943 whic 

gave the picture of the neighboring property - parti-Cularly the 

nearness of the two large apartment developments - Fairlington and 

PDrkfairfax. Thia property, Mrs.Brookings said, had been zoned f 

apartments at one time but the development did not go ahead and th 

right to build the apartment had lapsed, and the property reYert.ed 

to the original ~oning. Mrs.Brookings showed a map dotting out th 

density of population in the neighborhood - justifying she thought 

the request for apartments. She said they did not apply for this 

uae until they had a purchaser. The property is divided into two 

parts. that for commercial use and that for apart•ents. It had 

been understood that under the change of form of county government 

in Fairfax that the County would freeze all rezoning. Then it Waa 

understood that Alexandria would honor the present zoning in the 

annexed territory. l..ater it was agreed by the Alexandria Council' 

that a master plan would be made for this newly annexed territory 

and the present zoning would not necessarily be honored~ Tberefor 

since she had a purchaser, Mrs.Brookings thought it wiae to have 

rezoned and get the special use it possible, with the hope that it 

would be honored by Alexandr!... J.t waa a chain or circumstances 

which led up to the filing of this application. There are now two 

purchasers lined up - one who\Culd be satisfied with relllil.ining in 

Fairfax County - the other who ia satisfied with the annexation to 

A.le.xandria. 

Mrs. Brookinca said abe had talked this move oY•r wi~h inembara o 

the staff at Episcopal High School and had round no opposition to 

this apartment use. This was in the beginning. She had since ro 

that they had ch~nged their minds and were opposing it. 

Mr.Dawson asked about the number of apartments. Mrs. Brookings 

said Mr. Holland would answer that, 

Kr. Holland said he was employed by the purchasers. The plans 

were practically complete in so far as they could be without final 

word from this Board. He showed elevations of the buildings and a 

layout of the location or the buildings. He said there would be 

some changes as in making a topographic map some parts of t.he land 

were found to be too steep for the type of building shown in the 

plans. However, the general plan was the same and be assured ~he 

B~ard that the architecture wo~ld be attractive, colonial in style 

and very IQUCh the same thing as Park:fairfax. Each apartment has a 

upstairs and downstairs and each is operated as an individual unit 

Each will have its own hea~1ng unit - gas, they will be mostly ) 

bedroom units 1 only 10 percent having 2 bedrooms. 

On the Br&ddock Rokd frontage, Mr. Holland said, they had lett 

much greater setback than required in order to make a better out-
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look for the Epi..,opal H~ School, '!'bey ...,... setting back 70 

from the property line. This will allow for a 30 foot widening of 

the Road and still main~ain the l.c> root required setbaek. The buil 

ings on that side will be especi1ally well designed. 

The setup will have 815 units. They pave provided of'f street par 

i~ for 1 car par unit and have ~llowed play areas for children. 

Mr.Dawson asked if the developers had thought of a buffer strip 

between the development and Braddock Road with homes on this &trip. 

Mr. Holland said they had but that the offi~iala of the High School 

had preferred the apartments to small inexpensive homes, sold off t 

individuals where there would be no control and perhaps the tr~at.me 

would not be a• attractive as having .good looking buildings along 

this road. He said thiB was preferred by the developers ( t.he wide 

setback} as leaving a deep setback and making the buildings attrac

tive they could get more rent and it would be more beneCi~ial all 

around. 

The individual heating units were discussed. Mr. Da"'9on question

ed whether or not this was being done in the cheaper type apartment 

Mr. Holland said this was don• in apart.ment developments which were 

spread out and only two atori.ea as tbese would be. lt was far aore 

efficient than a central heating plant. There would be no boiler 

room nor smoke stack,. He said he was working on a large development. 

at Fort Bragg where this type of heating was used and it waa very 

satisfactory. lt was not done in justthe cheaper places,. 

The density on this project will amount to 16 to the acre,. 

Th_e recommendation or the Planning Commission was r~ad by Hr. 

Schumann - favoring this uee'" 

Mr. Dawson asked for the opposi~ion. 

Mrs. Richard Starr asked questions. Her property was locaced on 

the Dllilp. She wondered if thie would be opposed by Alepndria under 

their zoning regulations,. filre. Brookings said everything poasible 

had been done to satisfy both Alexandria and fair!'ax County laws. 

She said they had discussed thia development with everyone concerned 

and moat had preferred apartments to small houses. The Dean at 

Episcopal High School ha~ thought apartments aight be well for the 

married students. She felt that this hearing was really asking for 

a vote of confidence. 

Mrs. Starr asked if this would meet Alexandria's density require

ments. Mr. Holland said Alexandria allowed be~ween 21 and 27 unite 

per acre while the density planner here is only 16 per acre. 

Mrs. Starr thought it illogical to apply for this in Fairfax since 

it was known that this territory was going into Alexandria,. 

Mr. Holland said this was done because Gt lrlexandria's decision 

regarding zoning in this area as indicated in the lesolution sent to 
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Mr. Harr asked when this project would .start. Jilr. Holland said 

immediately. 

Mr. Richard 'l'bompson, Head Mast.er at Episcopal High School, spok 

He said he was appearing as Head Master and also as a represent.ati 

of the citizens association in his community. He recalled ~he his 

tory of the case. He recalled. Mrs. Brookings' statement about the 

rezoning in 1943 and the proposed apartments at thati.tiae. The 

Head Master at that time had not objected - not because he wa1 un

opposed to the deTelopment but his attitude waa one of -resignatio 

He could not oppose it becauae of the war $1tuat1on and his friend 

ship for theBrookings but he was sick at heart because of the pro

jected plan. 

Mr.Thompson stated that Mrs, Brookings had talked this over with 

officidls at the school. He himself was thoroughly inexperienced 

in matters of zoning and is new no~ as Head Master. TheBrookings 

had for many years been good friends to the School and very gener

ous and kind neighbors and he had felt thdt they had considered 

their proJM1rty as a sacred trust and would never do anything to h 

the school, Everyone at the School trusted the Brookings and 

thought they would do nothing detrimental to the beat interests of 

the school. Mrs.Brookings had presented her plan so diplOAJ.ticall 

that they could not object. But when they finally realized the 

import of thie development they were actively opposed. l.t did· loo 

like a right about face in the attitude ·of the School but waa per

fectly logical when seen Crom all viewpoints. Thie development, 

Mr. Thompson said, ie in reality row-housing. They will have abo 

5000 people living in this concentrated area. By comparison with 

Parktairfax, Mr.Thompson said, Parkfairfax has 200 acr-es while th1 

development will have only ,O. Parkfairfax has provided for suf€i

cient recrea~ion~l areas while this cannot with its limited acreag 

The High School will be in the midst of a super-charged area. They 

have boys in the school to ~hom they are t.rying to give a clean 

wholesome outlook and they wish to keep an open uncrowded. area 

surrounding. This is one of the Cinest prep-schools in the atate 

and' he suggested that the entire county and state will be harmed 

allowing this blighted, dense area across Crom the school. He 

said Mrs.Brookings went to people in the area and they could not 

oppose this project - she had been too good a neighbor and friend

but that her friends were heartsick over it. Thia is one of the 

finest residential areas in the County. They ,11 dislike opposing 

Mrs. Brookings as they love the Brookings - all - but they cannot 

do otherwise now. He realized the tremendous profit resulting £r 

this sale but he felt that the greater harm to the neighborhood 

was more important than such profit. He thanked the Board for ita 
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i!acnest con·aideration. 

Mr. Dawson asked Mr. Thompson what be thought about a buf'fer 

strip. Mr. Thompson thought this might help - anything that woUld 

reduce the densit7 would be of tre•endous value. 

Mr. V. Smith asked about the density of Park£airfax. Mr. Holland 

said there ware 1681 units {approximately 100 J bedroom apartments, 

863 - 2 bedroom, and 719 one bedroom - making a papulation of about 

5,050. 

Mr.Benton T. Boogher,.Bueinees Manager Cor the SeminarY, spoke. 

He aaid Mrs. Brookings had come to him re.garding this development 

and that the Dean at that time h~d preferred apartments to small 

houeing. He said Mr. Holland is before theBoard to sell a bill of 

goods, naturally, that he proposed to do certain things but that th 

new P<Jpographic aap lh.owa that changes will have to be made. He 

believed that the entire project has not been thoroughly thought 

out. More time should be taken for study and planning. Fairfax 

County certainly has not the time now for study and nei~her has 

Alexandria. Th1s1 Mr. Boogher eaid, is r'tt&lly duplex houaing. He 

was or the opinion that Alexandria would require a better type of 

housing than this plan ahows. He referred to working with the 

Brookings - their kindneaa to the Seminary and their former cooper

ation in every way. He said lMi had told Major Brookings that apart 

ments wo\lld be a good thing tor the married students but that this 

was not the statement frOlll the school. It was entirely his· own ob-
Mr. Thompaon,

servation. He/pleaded for time, stating that even Mr. Holland had 

indicated that neceasity. He suggested that possibly the contract 

of sale was tied up with this decision. M:r. Gasson said that was 

not so - that this action will have no affect whatever on the con

tract. The purchaser has nothing to do with this application. 

Mr.Richard Starr spoke on beb&lf of the Seminary Hill Assoeiatio 

which has approximately 100 members. This group has banded togethe 

to look after the best interests of the community. The majority o 

the members are greatly disturbed. over this development. They want 

to maintain the character of the neighborhood and something or this 

type would so quick change the entire picture or the areo, He felt 

that great consideration should be given before granting this use. 

Mr. V. Smith asked how many people WBre at the meeting when this 

was discussed and the voting. Mr. Starr said approximately 100 

present and the motion asking him to represent the group and oppose 

this application was passed without oppOsition. 

Mrs. Starr said they had lived in Parkfairfax during the war and 

had like it, as much as they could like any apartment. Now they 

have bought 8 acres and wish to maintain the country life. There 

are both expensive and simple homes in their ~eighborhood - all 
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types of people live on SemiDa<")' Hill and they like it that· way. 

They do not want the change to urbanization. They wish to maintai 

the character of their locality. 

Mr.Gasson •aid he haQ talked to Mr. Thompson some time ago and 

Mr. Thompson said he had taken this up with theBoard of Trustees 

and there were no objections. 

Mr. Thompson objected to this. He said what Mr. Gasson probably 

had in mind was when the Brookings property was offered for sale 

he had taken that up with the Board of Trustees to see if they 

could buy the property .. in order to protect the school or find a 

buyer for the property. But the Board did not have ~he money. Tha 

was all ha had taken up with the Board of Trustees. "T.Gasson ac

cepted the correction. 

Mr. Gasson said this was not a hurriedly worked out plan. Mrs. 

Brookings had thought this over for a long time and he Celt that 

no more ti111e was needed. Mra. BrookingS' friends knew or her plan, 

long before it was presented here. 

Mr. Gasson said the Episcopal High School was very dear to him 

he had gone to the school and loved it dearly and disliked haYing 

to oppose their wishes but that the change was inevitable and 

since there were apartments in the general neighborhood, the more 

expensive housing naturally would not. fit here effectively. it 

would have to be either amall homes or apartments to carry out the 

already established. trend of development. The Brookings prpparty 

muat. be sold becauae of the deat.h of Major Brookings. Expenses ar 

mounting, taxes etc. and the heirs must have the property distri

buted. Mr-a.Brookings would like to hold on but that is impossible 

IC this sale is made there would be a control over what is put in. 

It it goes to small home development, the ulti~ate result aould be 

much more undesirable. The past actions or the Brookings show 

t.hat they wi•h to do the best for the coJBDlunity. 

Mr. Holland said that while Parkfairfax has much more acreage 

there is much of the ground in that tract which io too steep tor 

either buildings or play areas. There is also considerable ground 

put aside for shops, boiler rooms, and school. He said that nor

mally final plans are not submitted until this use has ~en grante 

then they are placed before the Planning Commission. In this case 

the plans are much fui:"ther developed - at the expense of the pur

chaser. Since so much has already been put into the plans, they 

'definitely do plan to use them. He said the High School c1tnnot 

expect to keep this area in its present character - with the level 

homes on Seminary Road, It is fast becoming urban. 

Mr. Dawson said that. since Alexandria could change anything the 

Board might do here, wouldn't it create a certain amount of aneag-
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onism if the Board grant.ed this. Mr, Holland tlK>ught - and sug

geet.ed that the action or the Board might well be carried. out by 

Alexandria. Also if litigation took place the decision of this 

Board would be a factor in the decision of the court. 

Mrs.Brookings was asked why they had planned so many three bed

room apartments(~) bedroom and l~ 2 bedroom). She said they 

were under the impression that FHA would finance apartments only 

with ) bedrooms. 

Mrs.Brookings referred to the statement of this being a 'blighted 

area. She recalled the zoning directly across from the High S~hool 

as already being a blighted area. 

Mr. Boogher said thie was at one time zoned for duplex d'lfellings 

but had been resoned back to single fam.ily·dwellings. It was a 

little colored settlement which had been there for many many years 

and many of the people living there had worked in the school. They 

had wanted to help these people and were glad to have the single 

family zoning. The colored school is there. They do not consider 

t.his obnoxious. 

The comparative density ~£ Parkfairfax and this 50 acres tract w 

discussed. 

Hr. Thompson asied for a buf'fer strip between the high school an 

the apartment are¥. He asked for protection of the citisens in 

th.is neighborhood. 

Kr. v. Smith said he thought Mrs. Brookings waa entitled to righ 

and protection from Fairfax County - that the Board is in a most 

difficult situation because of the annexation. He wished for the 

County to remain on a friendly basis with Alexandria and also to 

protect the High School. He thought a buf€er st.rtp might be the 

answer. He discuss~d with Mr. Holland the idea or no through stre 

connecting Leesburg Pike wit.h t.he Braddock R.oad. Mr. Holland eai 

the Planning Commission would insist upon this through street to 

allow the flow of traffic from one street to another. He said thi 

had been discussed but dropped immediately as they knew it would 

not conform to planning requirements. 

Mr. V.Smith asked Mr. Holland about how much area is planned for 

recreation, Approximately ) acrea,Mr. Holland aaid. 

Mr. Harr asked how much control could be exercised with another 

type or develoi::aant - housing for example. Could this be controll 

ed ta meet the objections of t.hoBe in the area. 

Mr.Schumann said no control could be exercised architecturally 

in Fairfax County. Ke did not know about Alexandria. 

Mr. Holland aaid no control on a single family development could 

be exercised by Alexandria. The only control they could have 

would be under a community unit plan. Then the Council could con
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trol ..through the plans submitted 1 if the developer &oes before the 

Council for an exception as they would have t.o 4.o in this -case. 

Mr. Brook.field moved that the application be granted because in 

his opinion it is a proper deTelopP1ent for this area. lie said 

the fact that theBoard of Supervisors. and the Planning Commi~sion 

had both acted favorably on this application was evidence that it 

had been thought out and considered carefully. He was repr4!sent

ing thePlanning Commission on this Board and wished to carry out 

their wishes. Mr. Harr seconded, because in his opinion if other 

development came into this area it probably would not be as desir

able as this plan as presented. 

Mr. V. Smith asked to see the aerial photographs. Ke said he 

thought it appeared as though this was a logical sito.e f'or apart

ments but he did not think it necessary for this Board to follow 

the Board or Supervisors nor the Planning Commiesion. He thought 

the area should be protecte• by a buffer zone. He felt it would 

be a hardship on Mrs.Brookings to delay this Curtber and that the 

Board should work out something. 

Mr. Dawson asked all concerned what they thought ot a butter 

strip of 250 feet from Braddoct Road. 

Mr.v. Smith read from the Urdinance, Section 12, Paragraph F 

relating to "harmony with the purpose and intent of the zoning 

regulations and map and will not tend to c:1.1'.fect adversely the use 

of neighboring property.• He tho~t as much recreation area €or 

the children and parking area as possible should be provided. 

Mr. Brookfield thought the 250 foot atrAp was satisfactory. 

The use of this 250 foot strip was discussed - for play area, fo 

housing, or for parking, or simply to be landscaped. 

Mr. V.!:imith thought it should be reserved tor the largest lot 

sizes required in that area. 

Mr. Holl«nd thought that would not be ef£ective as no one would 

want to build first class homes next to an apartment development. 

They could not secure an attractive use for this ~rip. The house 

in this strip would be an isolated group - pushed up against apart 

ments. 

Extra frontage was discussed as a requirement ror these lot. Mr. 

Schumann said the Board would be amending the Crdina.nce and thdt 

would not stick. 

Mr. Holland thought this setback would be all right if it .could 

be used as recreational area. Objectors thought this would not be 

an attractive frontage. 

Mr. Thompson said he was still opposed to the apartment develop

ment but a buffer strip, if properly controlled, would certainly 

help. 
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The use of this &trip was -discussed at li!ngth - just how far the 

Board could control it.. Mr. Schumann said they could not force a 

single family development. Mr. Starr, opposed the recreational are 

in this strip. He thought it should be landscaped.. 

It was suggested that the Board adjourn for 5 minutes to frame 

another motion. Mr.Brookfield withdrew his Cormer motion, and 

made the following motion Vlhich ~ae re-'fOrded by Kr. Schumann: 

That the application be granted provided that no multiple dwelling 

shall be built nearer than 250 feet to the existing n~herly righ 

of way line of Braddock Road. Mr. Harr seconded. Carried. Mr. v. 

Smith voted No and ~r. Cooper Dawson did not vote. 

Mr. V. Smith said he felt there was no protection in tnis motion 

if theBoard could not restrict development in this butCer strip. 

2 - Luci( M. Mercer, tor permission to operate nursing home in a build

ing with less than the required setbacks on Lot 20, Shirley Villa, 

west aide of Shirley Gate Road, No. 655, and 1/4 mile south or Rt. 

211, Providence District. 

Mrs. Mercer appeared before the Board. The neighbor on one side 

(Lot 191 was willing to sell and the Board thought it very wiae 

tor her to purchase this as a protection to her future value and t 

give ample space for th1• nursing home. She had gotten the approv 

al of both the State Fire Warden and the Health Depar~ment. 

Mr.Brookfield thought thia a very necessary thing since places 

Cor old propla in the county were limited. He moved to grant the 

application provided Mrs. Mercer purchases Lot 19 and add it to 

this property for the nursing home. Seconded, Mr. v. Smith.Carri 

Mr. Norman Loe came before the Board. At the last. meeting or th 

Board they had rafuaed to act on his application for a duplex d-el 

ing in Delta Subdivision because this property is in the territlry 

to be annexed to Alexandria. rT. Loe said in view of the fact tha 

the Board had acted on theBrookings property which is also in this 

annexed territory he wished the Board would reconsider and act on 

his case. 

Mr.Schumann said Mr. Loe had acted in good faith all along and 

had purchased this duplex house as euch and since the BOi:llrd had 

acted on the Brookings case he felt it perfectly in order to re

open Ji\r. Loe's case. Mr.~. Smith moved that the case be heard 

again. Mr. Brookfield seconded. Carried. 

Mr. Loe said his house was still a duplex in fact but th~t he 

was not using it as such. He was now planning to have a rooming 

house which he thought much less desirable than a duplex. He owns 

the lot joining him which in the case of his having the duplex he 

would not use. However, if he cannot use his dwelling as a duplex, 

he will have a ro~ing house and also build on the vacant lot. 
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Mr. Hamilton, Mr. f'eareall 1 and Mr. Sumpter objected. They said 

there were ~ovenante on the property restricting to one family dwe 

lings. ~r.Schumann said the Board could grant a duplex aceording 

to the Ordinance cut the convenants could restrict that use. 

Mr. Loe said he had taken the trouble to notify his oppasera 

that he was asking for this rehearing. 

Mr.Brookfield moved to deny the case be~auae this is a single 

family dwelling neighborhood. Mr. JB Smith seconded. Carried. 

Since this was ~r. Cooper Dawson's last day on theBoard - his home 


is in the annexed territory - it was voted to take him to lunch. 


The Board then would come back and read minutes. 


The meeting adjourned.. 


S. Cooper Dawson, "tha:irman 

/ftqJ)'ff' fi.'fo'cJ--tp I'(~ 

January 15, 1952 

The regular meeting of the 
Fairfax County Board of Zon
ing Appeals was held January
15, 1952 in theBoard Room of 
the County Courtqouse at 10: 
00 a.m. with the following
members present: Messrs Brook
field, who acted aa Chairman,
Verlin Smith, J.B.Sm.ith. Mr. 
Haar was not present. 

l - Lamar Linder, to construct addi~ion to dwelling closer to Javier 

Road than allowed by Ordinance, north side of Lee Boulevard, app

rGximately 3 miles east or Fairfax Circle, Falla Chur-0h DitKrict. 

Mr. Andrew Clarke represented t.he applicant. He said that about 

7 years ago Mrs. Linder bought this property and built a cottage. 

It is a lot 200 x 150 feet. After her house was built aall the 

owner on the joining property to t.he west put in a 20 foot road 

along Mrs. Linder 1 a property line. Now she wishes to put an addi

tion to her house and because of the 20 Coot road cannot meet the 

required setback. 

Mrs. Linder said she wanted to add a living room and hall. She 

is 85 feet from Lee Boulevard and 46 feet from the 20 foot road. 

She has signed the contract with Mr. Bridwell who has put in the 

footings and paid him $810 on her contract. 

Mr.Clarke said thia was not a dedicated road - it wae simply put 

in so Mr.•. Javier, the neighbor, could get back to his property and 

since Mrs. Linder has purchased her property before this road was 
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was put in she should not be penalized. 1'he "Contractor had been 

stopped until this case could come before the Board. 

Mrs. Lawson said this wa.s a deeicat.ed road whi.eh had never been 

brought up to specifi~ations and therefore had not yet been a-ccepted 

by the state. 

Mr. V.Smith moved to view the property at noon an4 act on it iaae

diately after lwich. JB Smith seconded. Carried. 

Mr. Clarke asked to have the case of the Fairfax Co~houee Develo 

pai.ent CorPQr&tion withdrawn because of title diffi-culties. The Boar 

sairt they would act on that at the time scheduled on the Agend.a. 

2 - M. T.Broyhill & Sons, to allow dwelling on Lot 168 to remain 38.)8 

feet from Franklin Street and 34.95 feet 1'rom fferbert Street and 

dwelling to remain 47.78 feet from Franklin Street on Lot 167, Broy

hill Crest, Falls Church District. 

The original plan for location of the house was to ~urn it ~he l.ong 

way of the lot but the field man staked it out wrong on the lot and 

therefore did not meet the proper setbacks. This was not d1scoT~r 

until a survey-location was made for the loan. The property across 

the street (Herbert) is a public park. The house is brick. It is 

under roof now. There were no objections. 

It was noted that Herbert Street was very steep and probably \iOuld 

never be a through street. Mr. Verlin S.ith asked where the garage 

would go if the owner wanted one. There is no place on the lot for 

a garage. JB Smith moved to grant the application because it was 

apparently an honest mistake. V. Smith seeonded. Carried. 

) - N. L. Sasiadek, to construct and operate motor court on 2.) acres 

on the south side of Rt. 211 1 approximately 1770 feet west of Fair! 

Circle, Providence District. 

Mr. Sasiad.ek appeared before the Board. He plans to build ten 

units plus his living quarters. Ke had talked with the Health 

Department and some grading will have to be done for the septic fie 

The sewer will eventually go across his property and he will hook o 

to that later on - so his septic field will be temporary. He show

ed the topography of his ground and the location or the buildings. 

Construction will be brick veneer and redwood. He will have mostly 

single units. 

Verlin Smith said if the Board granted this it would be just for 

the units shown on the plat - not ror "contemplated future" units. 

The Board agreed. 

V. 'smith moved that the application be granted for the proposed 

buildings &3 located on the rear part of the lot as shown on the pla 

submitted. Seconded, JB Smith. Carried. 

4 - Roy L. Amick, to extend motor court, Lot 11 Boulevard Courts, south 
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l!lide of Lee Boulevard 1 approximately 1/2 mile west of E'airf'ax 'Circl 

Providence District. 

Mr. Amick said he wished to add to his existing motor -court. His 

plat showed the addition of three rooaa and covering a terrace on 

one side. The addition will be 55 feet from the front property 

line. Verlim Smith said be ~ould aee no objection. JB Smith moved 

to grant the application for conetruction as Bhown on the plats, 

maintaining setbacks as shown. V. Smith aeeonded. Carried. 

5 - Luria Brothers, to allow dwelling on Lot 5, Block 4, Section ) to 
1 

remain 14.7 feet from aide line and allow carport to come 28 f'eet 

from Sycamore Drive on Lot 15, Block 2, Section 2, Holmes Run A>0ree 

Falla ChurcbDistr1ct. 

No one was present to support the case. It waa put at the bottom 

of the l~at - motion V. Smith, seconded JB Smith. 

6 - Luria Brothers, to allow dwelling to remain 49.8 feet from street 

property line, Lot 10, Section I, Sleepy Hollow knoll, Falla 'Church 

District. Carried. 

Ho one was present to support the case. Motion to put it at the 

bnt'ton of the list .. Mr. V. Smith, seconded JB SGith. Carried. 

7 - Frederick P. Riley 1 to use cottage for servants quat:.er8, property 

located on the sou'tb side of Old Courthouse Road, approximately 200 

feet west of Route 12J, Providence Distric't. 

·Mr. Riley appeared before the Board. He went into the background 

of his case. He bought 'the property in 1948. There was a cottage 

on the back or the property which at that cime was rented. He had 

some difficulty with his neighbor which could not be settled peace

fully. He had oppased the rezoning or the neighbor's property and 

because ot this opposition the neighbor filed a coaiplaint with the 

zoning office against the use of this cottage as rental property. 

Mr. Riley first knew of hie violation/f;;_. a notice from the Zoning 

Office. He then asked for the variance. The people livinc in the 

cottage now helped his wife who is ill. The records show that the 

cot'tage is used for servants only, It is no longer rented. There 

was no opposition. 

Mr. V,Smith asked how close the cottage is to the lot line. Mr. 

Riley said about 10 feet. He said the cottage was built first and 

occupied - then the main house was built and the cottage rented. 

This was one of the conditions of the sale - that the cottage could 

be rented. He did rent it for a time after he built his 111ain house 

He did not rent i't after he knew he was in violation of the Qrdinan 

ce. The neighbors on the o~her two sides did not object. The ob

jecting neighbor had gone into the plmnbing business and had been 

very noisy earley in the morning - to which Mr. Riley objected. The 

the neighbor built a fence dOwn the middle of the driveway - and a 
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series of small unpl~asant thin.gs happened ~ which culminated in the 

filing of this application. Mr. Riley has a little over 1/2 acre. 

I 
Mr. V.Smith questioned granting two houses On such a small lot. 

However, he moved that the application for a second dwelling unit be 

granted to use this second dwelling as servants quarters for a peri 

of one year. Seconded, JB Smith. Carried. 

g - K. E.Blunt, J~. 1 to remodel nonconforming building which is located 

closer to Rt. 629 and Rt. 1 than allowed by Ordinance, at junction 

I or Rt. 629 and Uo $, #1 1 Mt. Vernon District. 

Andrew Clarke represented the applicant. 'l'he plan is to enclose a 

porch and enlarge the kitchen. The gasoline pumps which were there 

originally have been removed and the place will be run only as a re 

tBurant. There were no objections. Mr. Clarke said there bad been 

some thought or closing Old U.S.#1 as it was not greatly traveled. 

The new construction will not infringe further on the setback - it i 

now lS feet from Old U.S.#1. 

v. Smith ·moved to grant the application because it appears to be 

an improvainent -setback to 18 feet from Old U~S.jl, littd.,4S•.feet ·f.r.d 

tl:..iS.#'il.:...·,·JBi...Smith seconded. Carried. 

9 - Eftychios Pikrallitas, to locate dwelling within 20 feet of Side lin 

I 
1 

Lot JJ, Boulevard .1.cres 1 Mt. Vernon District. 

The applicant had sent a letter saying he had changes his plan to 

a smaller house and could meet the required set.ba.cks - therefore he 

wished to withdraw this application. V.Smith moved that the caae b 

withdrawn. Seconded, JB Smith. Carried. 

10 - Marjorie Daw Nursery School, to conduct day nursery school .on 2 

acres at the northwest corner of Popkins Lane and Davia Street, Mt. 

Vernon District. 

Mrs. Cooke, the applicant, appeared before the Board and ex.plai 

her plats. She will use the present dwelling for the school but 

will probably, in the future, add another building for the school. 

there is no development back of her property. It it built Up a

croes the street. There were no objections. She will have about

I 20 cheldren. She has had the approval of the Sta~e Fire Control 

I 

Board and of the Welfare Department. Sbe is waiting for a report 

from the Health Department. Mr•.Cooke said she nas an area of 40 

x 40 feet on the first floor which is the pa.rt she will use for the 

school and will live upstairs. She is operating now in Alexandria. 

Mr. V. Smith moved to grant the application subject to the appro 

al of the State Fire Control Board, Heal th Department, and Welf'are 

Board. JBSmith seconded. Carried. 

11 - Irvin Payne, to replace nonconforming building 60.5 feet from een 

line of Rt. 123, Providence District. 

Mr. Moyer appeared for the applicant. This building had been des 
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stroyed by fire and the applicant wishes -to replace it. It will b 

attached to the building presently located on the property. 

Verlin Smith said the Boar4 would have to have certified plats b 

he thought this construction would be an excellent Unprovement. Mr 

Moyer said all the buildings along there were too close but that 

this would be set back farther than the others. IV-. V. Smith move 

to grant the application With a 6o.5 ~oot setback from the "Center

line or Rt. 12). JB Smith seconded. Carried. 

12 -. 	Herman Slayton and Randolph Rouse, to construct additional units 

and restaurant facilities to Virginia Motor Lodge, south side or 
U.S.#1, approximately lOCX> feet northeast of Quander Road, Mt. 

Vernon District. 

Mr. Andrew Clarke and Mr. Rouse appeared before the Board. There 1 

now one row of courts on the property. The applicant wishes to 

move the office and put in additional units. 

Mr. V.Sm.ith asked about the parking apace. Mr. ~larke said more 

than one car per unit - the entire area could park more than 100 

cars. This would take care or the restaurant. This area is sur

rounded by business. They have approximately 2 acres - have their 

own well and public sewage. 

Mr. JB Snljth said a certified plat was Pot )resented and the 

Board had been re4uiring that in other cases. Mr. Clarke said t.ha 

could be furnished. 

Mr. JB Smith moved that the application be granted subja.ct to th 

applicant furnishing certified plats which will conform to.the 

drawing preeented at this hearing. Seconded, Mr. V.Smith.Carried. 

DEFERRED CASES: 

Wallace Hansbprpugh, to divide lots with less width and area than 

required, approximately )00 y,arS west of Rt. '""'' 123, the north-on 

west side or Ingleside Avenue, ProvidenceDistrict. 

This case was deferred to give the applicant a chance to obtain 

more land - to give more area to his lots. There were no object

ions. Mr. Hansborough eaid the lot on the corner of Ingleside and 

Poplar is sold and built upon, therefore no land could be pur~h~s 

on that side, also Lot J joining on the opposite side is buil~ up

on, All lots joining this property are large. 

Mr. V.Smith said by dividing these three lots the property was a 

subdivision and therefore should go before the Planning Commission 

He thought the Board could not handle it. He sug.gest.ed talking to 

Mr. Mooreland at the lunch hour and make a decision later in the 

day. He so moved. Seconded JB Smith. Carried. 

Oscar L. Briggs. Jr., to have auto-paint shop and body works on Lo 

14, Section I, Beech Park, Providence District. 

·Mr. Lytton Gibson appeared with the applicant. Mr. Orr was also 
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pr~sent. Mr. Gibson said ~he applicant had built his building and 

used it ae a paint shop - then he put on an addition and before he 

could .get an o.ccupancy pennit an(° amendment ~o the OrdinaJM:e was 

passed reQuiring hi• to go before the Board of Appeals for an auto 

paint and body work shop , there£ore the Zoning Office could not 

give him an occupancy permit until he had come up before the Board 

of Appeals for special use permit. Mr. Gibson said it was purely a 

technicality - the part of the building was already occupied by thi 

use - but because of this amendment this action before the Board wa 

necessary. 

Mr. V. Smith moved to defer the case until after lunCh as he had 

been unable to locate the property. Seconded JB Smith. Carried. 

Mr.Gibson said that since he could not be there after lunch - if 

there was any question or possibility of denying the case to please 

defer it until the February meeting so he could be present. The 


Board agreed. 


Mr. Andrew Clarke asked for and presented a letter requesting the 


withdrawal of Fairfax Courthouse Oevelgpment Corporation beeauae of 


title difficulties. Mr. V.Smith moved to withdraw the case, second 


ed, Mr. JB Smith. Carried. 


Aabuty Haanond, to use present buildings as tourist court on 2•62 


acres on the north side of Rt. 211, opposite Willow Springs Garage, 


Centerville District. 


Mr. Hammond had sent e letter to theBoard questioning their right 

to require a surveyor 1 s plat. Mrs. Lavaon asked the Board t.o clari 

exactly what they re4uired in the matter of tourist cour~s - a cer

tified plat or one drawn to scale. The Board diacuased this. 

Mr. V. Smith thought that while the amendment did not ssy eertiCi 

plats, it should 1 in order that the Board might know exactly what 

they were granting. He moved that it be recommended to the Planni 

Commission that Section 16, paragraph C be amended to re"t.uire -cer

tified plats. Seconded, J.B.Smith. Carried. 

1•1r. V. Smith moved to defer thia caae until February 19th and re

quire plats drawn to scale showing all buildings and their setbacks 

now located on the property. Seconded, JB Smith. Carried. 

THE JlOARD ADJOURNED FOR LUNCH 

The Board reconvened and took up the Oscar L. Bri.&6s case. Mr. v. 

Smith moved to grant the application subject to Section 16 and parts 

of the section applicable t~ an auto body shop and that no storage 

wrecking of vehicles be allowed on the premises. Seconded, JB Smith. 

Carried. 

The Lamar Linder case: JB S~ith moved to grant the application and 

that the addition be iocated within 46 feet of the side property 

line. V. Smith seconded. Carried. 

4bt:> 
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The Hans borough case: Mr, Hansborough had talked with Mr. ~lly 

of the Planning Commission who said t.he PlanningCoTl'lllission could 

not o.k. a subdivision plat. with these smaller lots sizes without 

approval of the Board of Appeals granting these three lots with le 

frontage and area than the Planning Commission would require. He 

said if the Board granted these three smaller lots to be divided 

they should re-i.uire that the applicant put in a certified plat of 

the entire tract, then it could be approved by the Planning Com

mission. 

The Chairman thought the plat should be put in to the Planning 

Commission then come to the Board for approval of the three lots 

which will be within the subdivision. 

Mr. V. Smith thought that by granting t.his now, the Board would b 

amending the Ordinance which they did not have the right -to do. He 

moved to defer the application for JO·days. JB Smith seconded. 

Carried. 

Frank Lea, to erect and operate tourist court on the weet side of 

U.S.#1, illllllediately joining Keystone Courts, Mt.Vernon District. 

The secretary read a letter fl'rom Mr. Lea stating that he would 

postpone construction until prices were better. He did not ask to 

deferrm.ent. The Board instructed the secretary t.o write Mr. Lea 

and ask if he wished deferrment or if he wished to drop the .case. 

It was decided to postpone election of officers £or theBoard un

til the new member, who would take Mr. Dawson's place, \'fould be 

appointed. General Wm. Henry Holcombe was discussed as a possible 

appointee to take Mr. D~wson's place. He was formerly District 

Engineer and also Commandant at Fort Belvoir. Mr. JB Smith mov~d 

that Mr. Brookfield go before the Board of Supervisors and reoom

ment the .appointment of General Holcomb to the Board of Appeals. 

Seconded, Mr. V. Smith. Carried, Unanimously 
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The r.egular 1D&et1ng or t.he 

Fairfax County Board of Zoning 
Appeals wae held February 19, 
1952 in the Board Room of the 
Fairfax County Courthouse at 
10:00 a.m. with the following
members present: Messrs Brook
field, Verlin Smit~ 1 JB Smith, 
Mr. Har!'!Sd the new member,
Judge C Hamel. Mr. White, 
Zoning apector 1 and Mr. 
Schumann, toning Administra
tor were alao present. 

Mr.Brookfield, acting aa Chairman, asked tor nominations for chair

man. Mr. V. Smith nominated Mr.Brookfield. Mr. JB S.ith Moond.d 
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and moved that tbe nominations be closed. Carried unanimoual.y, Mr. 

JB Smith nominated Mr. V. Smith for Vice-Chairman. Mr. Harr seconde 

and moYed the nominations be closed. Carried. Unanimously. 

l - E. W. Trumpower, to have garage-workshop on approximately 1/2 acre 

on the south side ot Rt. 644, approximately )00 yards west or inter 

section or Rt. 644 and 617, Mt. Vernon District. 

Mr. Trumpower appeared before the Board. He said he wlllhed to 

have a part t:lae abop.. The building is cinderblock. Mr .. White saw 

the property and talked with neighbors who did not object - in fact 

were pleased to have this •hop in the neighborhood. He saw no ob

jection to granting th• application .. 

Mr. Harr moved to grant the application provided there will be nc 

storage ot wrecked cars on th• premises and subject ~ the proviains 

in Section 16 of th• Ordinance .. Seconded, V. Sllith. Carried. 

2 - Louise H. Shugar, ta operate nursery school and kindergarten on 10 

acres on the aouth side of Rt. 6441 approxima~ly .s •1lee east of 

Ward's corner, Mt. Venion District. 

Mr. Leroy Benheia app.ared with the applicant. Mrs. Shugar bas 

been operating: a kil'Kiergart.en on these premises for one year - not 

knowing it was necessary to come before the Board. She hae about 

50 children attending. Her school has a high standing and offer• 

many special featur•s not UBUAlly found in a chools ot tbie kind. 
a 

She has/regular staff of teachersJ registered nurse, dietitian, 

dancing teacher, housekeeper, maids and nursery teacher. The Doct 

comes Ii. tiaea a year. Ten parents were present whoa• children are 

in the a chool. They favored continuing the school. Mrs. S~ 

said she had complied with all welfare and health regulations. Mr. 

Benhaim said in his opinion this school was a credit to the County. 

There was no oppoeition. Mr. ¥. Smith asked about the Fire Con

trol Board. Mrs. Shugar •iid. they had put in fire extinguishing 

apparatus at the request or the Alexandria Fire Department. Mr. 

Brookfield thought she should have the approval of the State as al 

l<r. V. Smith thought. 

The building is a two story frame ... 8 rooms. 
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Hr. V. Smith movac t.o grant the application subject to approval 

ot the State Fire <:ontrol Board because it me.eta the requirement.a 

for s\l'Ch use provided~in Section 12 - F-2 of the ~oning Ordinance. 

Seconded, JB Smith. Carried. 

3 - Arlandriafax, Corp., to allow dwelling to remain 24.9 Ceet from 

aide property line, Lot 25A, Section 2, Mt • .Zephyr, Mt. V.rnon 

District. 

Mr. Marshall appeared for the company. The house is built. and 

sold. When the final survey was made it waa found to be tbe•e few 

inches short of the required setback. There was no opposition. 

Mr. White had seen the building. While ho did not think it was 

too bad he expreaeed the need for conformance to requirements and 

thought the habit of mis-locating dwellings should be stopped. 

Judge Hamel stated that he could see a possible error- but thou

ght it might be necessary sooner or later to deny cases of this 

type. 

Mr. Brookfield oaid thio being a single caoe probably was an or 

but he could see no juetitication of granting a group of houeee. 

Mooreland said thie waa the first error in this particular eubdivi 

eion. 

Mr. JB Smith moved to grant the application because it appeared 

to be an honest mistake. Seconded, Mr. Haar. Carried. 

4 - Arlandriafax Corp., to allow dwelling to remain 2).5 feet trom aid 

line, Lot 2?A, Section 2, Mt.ZephJr, Mt. Vernon District. 

Mr. Marshall said thie was a similar case and asked the Board to 

grant it for the same reaeon as Lot 25A. 

Judge Ham.el moved to grant the application because it appeared to 

be an honest error. Seconded, JB Saith. Carried. 

Mrs. ~awson asked the Board to take up the Be~l case ae his time wa 

past and Mr. Beal had to leave by plane within an hour. The Board 

agreed. 

6 • 	 Robert w. Beal, to locate detached grage within 6 inches of the ai 

property line, Lot 2, Block J, Fairhaven, Mt. V~rnon District. 

Mr. Beal said b ecauae of the peculiar •hape of the lot thia was 

the only way he could locate a garage. In the back it slopes 

sharply and he wished to keep a very lovely tree which would be in 

the way of the garage, it properly located. 

Mr. White agreed about the location or the garage but thought it 

was very close to the house. The construction Will be asbestos 

shingle - which Mr. JB Smith said wae not fireproof. 'i'he garage wiil. 

not be behind the back line of the house and will be about J feet 

from. the house. 

Mr. Beal said he .would build the garage of cinderblock if the· 

Board wished. Mr. Mooreland said the building inepector (he tho 
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would require a fire wall for a garage ~hat close to the line. 

Mr. V. 'Smith moved to def.er the -eas.e until the next regular meet.

ing in order to view the property. Seconded. JB Smith. CarTied. 

Mr. Brookfield recalled that the Board had ruled that eny garage 

located closer to a dwelling than 5 feet would be considered attach 

ed. Mr. V. Smith suggested that Mr. Mooreland check with the build 

ing Inspector regarding his requirements in a case like this. 

5 - L. R.Broyhill 1 to allow dwellings to be erected closer to property 

line than allowed by Ordinance, Lots 40A and 41A 1 Chesterrield, 

ProYidence District. 

Thia is a corner lot - Subdivided before the amendment requiri'ng 

wider corner lote. It is impoeaible tc get a fair aiced house on 

this lot and meet the requi~ed setbacks. 

Mr.Schumann noted that by meeting the required setbacks only a 

15 foot house could be built. There was no opposition. 

Mr. V.Sm.ith said he would like to see the property. Mr. Broyhill 

said he could stake out the house so the Board could see how the 

building would be located. 

Mr.Schumann said t1l4t since this amendment waS passed after this 

subdivision was on record. the County "111.B forced to approve these 

corner lot sizes. While they knew it would not be poaeible to buil 

a normal size house. They could not force the deYeloper t.o create a 

larger lot than required by the Ordinance. 

Mr. V.Smith said he did not think that excused the developer. It 

was brought out that Mr. Broyhill did not subdivide thie property. 

Mr. Brookfield suggested deferring this aase. Mr. v. Smith tho 

the Board should establish what they were going to do with these 

cases which came under the old ordinan~e and should require a deti

nite setback which the Board would grant. Mr. Smith moved t.o defer 

the case to view the property. Seconded JB Smith. Carried. 

Mr.Schumann said he would check with the Planning Commission as 

to recOfllllendation on corner lots in old subdivisions. Mr. Brook

field appointed V. Smith to confer with Mr.Schumann on this and 

report back at the next meeting. 

l:l - L. R.Broyhill 1 to locate dwellings as follows: Lot 26A - 37.9 feet 

from front property line and Lot 67A - )8.9 feet from front line, 

Chesterfield, Section 1 1 Providence Dist • 

Mr.Broyhill said these lots are built on. The original surveyor 

had located them incorrectly - this showed up in·the final house 

location survey. When he discovered the error he fired his surveyo 

Mr. Brookfield said Mr. Broyhill was not responsible for the error 

and thought he should not be penalized. 

Mr. V. Smith moved to grant the application because it would be a 

hardship to move the houses and it appeared to be an honest error$ 
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Seconded, JB Smith. Carried. 

6 - B. V.Godwin, to er.ece dwelling with l..ess than required setbacks 

from front and aide lines, Lot 26, Section 2, England.boro, Falla 

Church District. 

Mr.Godwin said there trrtere two springs on his proper"ty which made 

it impossible to locate the house properly. 1he ground is not 

solid. 

Mr. White had seen the property and agreed that it was low and 

swampy. Mr, God.Win said the grcund where he is locating bis house 

is the only solid ground he has. He has not yet checked for a aep 

tic field. 

Mr. V. Smith moYed to grant the applicat.ion to locate the dwell 

not leas than .i..8 fee: frcm the f'ront property line nor leas than 

feet from the side linee becauee of a topographic condition and be 

cause public water will soon be available. Seconded., Mr-. Harr. 

Carried. 

7 - Parson Weems Ant.ique Shop, to conduct antique shop for an unl1m1te 

period or at least 7 years, on Lot 0), Section 21 Wellington, Mt. 

Vernon District. 

Mrs. Slayden appeared before the Board. Thia case had been gran 

ed for a period of one year - which would ~erminate in Sept.ember, 

1952. Mrs. Slayden said ahe wanted to make ext.ensive repairs to 

the building and to install new equipment but did not feel secure 

in doing this with only the one year permit. The opposition which 

had appeared at the first hearing was now resolved and the neigh

borhood was pleased with Mrs. Slayden' a conduct of the place. 

Mr. V. Smith moved to grant the application to tbe present opar

tora of Parson Weems Antique Shop, subject to provisions or Sectio 

16, Par. D of the Ordinance, which would give any resident adYerae

ly affected the right to apply to the Board or Zoning Appeal.a for 

relief •• Mr. Harr seconded·. Carried. 

9 - Wm. H. Eskridge, to erect and operate motel on Lot 20, East Fairfax 

Park, Providence District. (Lee Blvd. and Oak Street) 

Mr. Eskridge said he would construct an 8 unit court with his own 

living quarter.- and a basement. Living quarters will be upstairs. 

It will be brick construction and cinderblock. Thia property join 

the Circle Motor Court. The ingress and egress were diacu&aed. Mr. 

·.Eskridge said the entrance would be Crom Lee Boulevard and an out

let t-o Oak Street, with space to drive all the way around tb.e court 

Mr. V. Smith said the plans meet the requirements except the sketch 

did not show the ingress and egress - which had the approval of the 

Highw,y Department. There was no opposition. 

Mr.V. Smith moved to grant the applieation as per plat submit~ed 

provided applicant provides an entrance from Lee Boulevard on the 
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east aide or the lot and an exit on 'Oak Street subject to the appro 

al4 the State Highway Depazotment. Se<>ondad, JB Smith, ~arried, 

10 - Meredith Capper, to con9truct 6 cabins for motor court - 5 Ceet 

side property line, on )-2/10 acres, on the west side of Kt. 7, 

about l mile west of Tyeon's Corner", Providence District. 

Mr. Capper appeared before the Board. He said the Joining 

was saned business. Mr. V. Smith questioned whether or not the 

joining property was zoned back farther than 200 feet. He moved 

that this c a:se be deferred to check this aoning. Seconded JB Smith 
1 

Carried.. 

ll - &:I.ward E. Hurbert, to conduct nursing Home on 6 acres on the west 

aide ot Spring Hill Road 1 approximately 200 feet south of Geor..geto 

Pike, Providence District. 

Mr. Hurbert and Mr. ff. E. Bryan appeared before the Board. They 

have contacted the Health Depart.ment but have not yet received a re 

port on the purity of the water. MT. Bryan said the Fire Control 

Board had told them they did not have to approve auch a bu1ineaa if 

there were laaa than l-0 people in occupancy. Mr. Hubert will not 

have more than 10. The State fire Marshall said the local Fire Mar 

shall would check the bu1lding 1 since there would be only the 10, 

patients. It was brought out that Fairfax County has no Fire Mar

shall. The building to be uaed is brick conetruction 1 approxima~el 

50 x 50 feet. 

Judge Kamel questioned whether or not it was wiae to grant some

thing of thia type on apermanent basis, since the character of the 

neighborhood migbt change and thie would not longer be desirable. 

V. Smith stated that if it proved to be detri.mental the n6ighborhoo 

had the right to appeal to theBoard - the application should be ,gra 

ed on that basis. 

Mr. White suggested that the application might be granted on the 

basis of only 10 people in occupancy 1 1£ it expanded the applieant 

would necessarily come to the Board. There were no objections to 

this use. 

Mr. Harr moved to grant the application eubJect to t.he use tor no 

more than 10 persona and subject to all State and County 

•subject to t 

r~quiremen 

Mr. Price suggested that the application be granted 

present ownership. Mr. Harr added thie to his motion 1 

present operator and subject to requirements of Section 16• par. D 

or the Zoning Ordinance.• V. Smitb .•econded. Carried. 

Mr.Jchwnann returned With the soning picture surrounding Meredith 

Capmr's property. He found that the Regan property, joiniqg Mr. 

C•pper was rezoned to a depth or 250 feet which would leave the new 

units proposed t~ be constructed joining residential property. This 

would r~quire a 15 foot side setback. )!Jr. Capper had asked for S 
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feet. 


Mr. Schumann asked Mr. -Capper why he -could not put the building• 

farther forward - then they would border buaineas prop8l"ty and 

could come to the property line. Mr. Capper said he had planned to 

put a gift shop and florist shop nearer the street - in •ant ot 

the courts and directly across Crom his nursery. 

Mr.Schumann said the Ordinance specifically requires a 15 toot 

setback (business joining Suburban Residence property) for the pro

tection or the residential property. Mr. v. Smith said it this 

were allowd. to come closer it might 1n€luence Mrs. Regan to ask for 

rezoning on her property. Ke saw no reason to grant such a varianc 

Mr. Capper said he already had 6 cabins on t.ht-s- pt'operty. Thie _ia 

an extension of an existing use. 

Mr. V. Smith oo'V'ed to grant the applicant the right to locate 6 

additional units on the property but that the buildings should be 

located 15 feet from the side 11ne and 25 feet fro• the back line. 

JB Smith aconded. Mr. Smith added and Mr. JB Smith concurred - "aub 

ject to Section 16.• Carried. 

12 - D. D. Via, to complete dwelling with 14..26 root setback Crom aid• 

property line, on 1/2 acre on the north 111de of Chain Bridge Road, 

approxi..tely 1/4 mile west of McLean, Providence Distrlc~. 

The plat showed that Mr. Via has plenty of roata but the house was 

shifted. to an angle, not following the lot lines. This pushed one 

corner too near the aide line. It is a 9 inch variance. 

Mr. V. Smith moved to gr11.nt the application because it has the 

necessary frontage and if the house were properly situated 1twould 

meet the required setbacks and it would be a hardship to llOVe ~he 

dwelling. Seconded, Judge Hamel. Carried. 

14 - Ed.1th Thompson, to operate a motel on 2 acres on Lee Kighway acrotn1 

from Pleansant Acres Tom-1st Court, Centerville District. 

The proposed construction would be cinderblock-st.uddo. There wtlB 

no opposition. 

Mr.Schwu.nn said the Board should be very care!u.l in .gran~ing per 

mitted uses in an area where there was no business zoning, to be 

sure the use blends with the character of the location and '«>u..ld no 

be cenarary to uses along the BouleYard. Mr. Wh1te agreed. In thi 

case he thought it would be an improvement since the neighborhood 

was not too good. An antique shop 1 garage and restaurant are all 

near - none of which 1'0uld be hurt. 

Mr. Brookfield thought the present building in the location migh1; 

be more of a detriment to this court than the other way about. The 

court would cost about $~0,000 - 13 rental units, 2 rooms for care

taker, and later a lawidry room. 

Mr. JB Smith moved tc grant the application, Jitr. Harr seconded. 
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Carried. 


15 - Nellie Gris-soa, t.D constl"Uct two dwellings each to be loeat.ed 55 rt 

from center line of Rt. 6J5, 8 acres, approx1mat..ely1 on the north 

side of Rt. 635 - .04 mile east of Beulah Road, Mt. Vernon District 

l'lrs.Grissom appeared before the Board. She has an irregular shap 

ed piece of ground - wide at one end and tapering to a point. Dir

ectly back of the narrow end of her ground is a gravel pit which in 

time Will be filled and she will try to buy a strip to fill out her 

I ground and make it wider and aore buildable. At present if she 

builds along Rt. 635 it would not be possible to set back the Cull 

50 feet required. It is a matter of topography. The .ground slopes 

too much and is too rugged to set back properly. Therefore Mrs. 

Gri•som asked to set the houses in line all along Rt. 635, which 

would be about 55 feet from the centerline ot the road. 

I 

Mr. V. Smith sucgeeted filling in to get the proper level so t.he 

applicant could meet the setbacks. Mrs. Grisson said that would b9 

too expensive and if she did meet the setback on the first lot it 

would throw it out of line with the others which obviously could no 

meet the setback. ~he said this was rather a poor neighborhood

colored people joining on one side and not a good development. This 

was the only way she could llet a reasonable use of her land • There 

were no objections. 

Mr. V.Smith said the Board had consistently tried to maintain set 


backs on roads, having been asked by the state to do ao. 


Mr.Schumann said in hi• opinion tppography was the only reason the 


Board could grant this. 


Mr. V.Smith moved to defer the application to view the property. 


Seconded dB Smith. Carried. 


16 - Stafford Properties, Inc., to divide lot with less than required 


area, 20,468 square feet, Lot 2f, Resubdivision of Lots in Stafford 


ald, FallaChurch District. 


Mr. Stafford stated that lots in this-area except hia property ar 


10,000 square feet and this one falls short a very small amount of


I having the 1/2 acre required. 


Judge Kamel ll10V'ed to grant the application because the area is 


only •lightly less than •quired and required setbacks can be met. 


Mr. Marr seconded. Carried. Verlin Slnith vo~ed No. 


I ''-rs. Lawson asked if Mr.Wright, on the Citadel Construction cases· 


could be heard as the time advertised had passed and !qo.Wright had 


a Civil Defense appointment in Washington early in the afternoon. 


Mr. V. Smith moved to take these cases now - JB Smith seconded. 


CarrBd. 


21 

thru 
 Citadel Construction Corporation, to complete dwellings located 6.9 

29 feet from side property line on 9 lots through )7) - )81, Section 8, 

413 

L{ 73 
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Bel-Air Subd1Tla1on, Falla Church D1atr1ct, 

The-se -cases were taken all together as t. hey are on one S4'reet an 

all involve the same setback and are asking this variance t'or the 

same reason. 

Mr. Karry Otis Wright represented the appli.cant. He said the 

original houee location survey was started from the wrong pipe 

therefore throwin,; off the entire street. There is the requir.ed 

distance between houses (more than 20 feet} there ie a.c:tually 26 

feet, but the actual lot line is too close to one aide ct each house 

If the lot line were changed. that is, if more property were bought 

to add to the end lot therefore relocating the lot line £or each 

house, it would destroy one entire lot, not having enoughl in that 

lot for proper frontage and area. 

Mr.Schumann suggested it was d1C£1cult to eliminate the human 

element, that possible error• cannot always be avoided. 

Judge Hamel said that in effect the Ordinance was not being viola 

ted, since there are 26 feet between houses. It was juet a aatter 

of lot lines and -he did not see the practicability ot requiring the 

destroying of another lot just to relocate the aid• lines. K• mov

ed to grant the applications for Lota 373 through )81. Seconded, 

Mr. Harr. Carried. Mr. Brookfield voted Ko. 

17 - The Jack Stone Co., Inc., to erect sign larger than allowed, ex

isting sign being 120 square feet, on Willston Shopping C•nter, 

Falla Church District. 

Mr. Minton repressnted the company. He showed pictures and draw

ings of the proposed signs. Thie sign would be on the south aide o 

the Pood Fair building, facing Lee Boulevard. Mr. Xinton said tb• 

owners Celt that they were losing a great deal or business because 

their sign ~· vieible from only one direction and because the 

buildings set back so far .from th.e Boulevard. 

Mr. V.Smith was of the opinion that there was eut'ticient •!en al
ready on the building and allowing another one, especially of thia 

size, would create a traft1c hazard. The present si&n is easil7 

seen by the trade coming out Lee Boulevard., Mr. Sai:thh said, and to 

allow this was practically to let the bars down for similar requeat 

He moYed to den7 the application becauee it does not conform to the 

minimum requirements of the Zoning crdinance. Seconded, Judea Hame 

Carried. 

18 - R. E. and V. v. Strobel, to divide Lot I into two lota each of whic 

will be 65 feet wide, Lot I, First Addition to Fairview, Mt.Vernon 

Dietrict. 

Each lot Mr. Strobel pointed out will be 62 feet x approximately 

200 feet. There is a house on what woul• be one lot. These lots 

should be 80 feet wide and have 12,000 square feet. Sewer and 

'-f 7Y 
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n .said one y.ear ago these lots would have conformed to 

nts but the amendment haa required larger lot sizes. 

asked what lot sises were general in the neighborhood •. 

aid most of thu did not have the required area but did. 


ntage than ha 1• asking. There w4a no objection, frOll 


moved to deny the appli~ation because it does not con


inillUID raqu..irement.a of the Ordi.nance and to act other


ve a tendency to encourage numerou1 other comparable 

 ask tor the saaa thing. Seconded, Juclce Kamel.Carried 

er, to divide lots with less than t.he required area and 

 required by the Ordinance, 9-1/2 acrea 1 Mickler' a 

immit Hilla, ~rovidenceDiatrict. 

Gibson appeared for the petitioner. ""r.Gibson said the 

his application was brought to t heBoard was because tb 

. that theBoard had granted a similar application a 

o. Thia property ia practically surrounded. by lote 

quare feet area. Water and sewer are &Tailable and cur 

ll be inst.al.led. 

 recalled the Twit.chell case, whi.ch was the one Mr.Gib 

to as having been gr~nted BIDB.ller lot sizes by the Bear 

 w4s entirely surrounded by 8111.ller lota and the Board 

s had rezoned joining property which it had been deter

e left in larger lot.a as a buffer strip between the 

11 lets. Nr. Schumann did not cona:ldler the two cases 

stated that he actually doubted the Board's authority 

 size lot - he doubted 1t 1n the Twitchell case, but 

d grant the Twitchell case- his client• wished to apply 

thing and asked that it be g"Bnted under the same au

oard thought they ·had had in the Twitchell case. Re 

s-planned would connect with established roads. 

doubted the wisdom and propriety of cranting such an 

ven if it were legal. 

h read r rCD1. the minute• of the Twitchell case and sug;

he background of that case was entirely different. It 

ional situation which the Vrdinance would allow the 

nt. The need for 'the buffer strip which bad been left 

arge and small lots had been wiped out by the action o 

Supervisors in rezoning the larger lote to the same 

thers surrounding the buffer strip. 

sked that theBoard clarify its policy in such matters 

on in this case. 
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Mr. V. Smith thought the appli<:ant would not be den:i.ed the UH o 

his land by an adverse dicision. There was no opposition. 

Judge Hamel moved to deny the appli.cation because of tb.e -cir-cum

atances shovn. Seconded, V. Smith. ~arried. 

20 - Huntington Development Corporation, to opera~e Sanitary Land-Fill 

on ~7.8 acres in the marah land of Hunting Creek, approximately 

2000 feet NW of U.S.#i 1 adjoining Huntington Subdivision Mt.Vernon 

District. 

Mr. Andrew Clarke was present and asked if this case would be de 

ferred. Reports were not in from t.he Sanic:.ary Engineer nor from 

the Health Department. Mr. Harr moved to defer until the next 

meeting. Seconded. , Judge Hamel. Carried. 

30 - Helen Mar Stevens, to operate nursery school, Lot 21, Courtland 

Park, 6511 Church Street, Falls Church District. 

*"'r.Gill appeared with Mrs. Stevens. Mrs. Stevena said the front 

part of this property is comnercial. There is a lar.ge f'raate house 

and garage on the property. The Health Department hae given ite 

ok on this use of the property. Mrs. Stevens contacted the Fire 

Control Board whose representative, Mr. Ellie, said the building 

as it stands now is not acceptable to theFire ~ontrol Board reg

ulations but that by the first of April it is expected the Cira 

regulations will be ch&111ed, probably liberalizing several re~uire 

manta. If these changes are made the building will not have to 

haTe such extensive changes to conform. ~•• St.evens would like to 

have approval or her application subject to the future approval of 

the State Fire Control Board. However, she wMll.d not operate unti 

such time as this approval became available. Thia will be until 

after April lat. , Mr. Grill said. 

Mr. V. Sal.1th questioned how many children Mra. Stevens would have 

in the building. Approximately )0, none of whom would be upstairs, 

Mrs. Stevens said. There are three outside entrances on the lower 

floor. 

Mr. Grill stated that there are approximately J acres in the lot. 


There were no objections from the community. 


Mr. V. Sm.1th moved to grant the application subject to the ap


proval of the State Fire Control Board and the County Fire Control, 

adopted prior to the issuance of the permit and that approval notic 

be given to ~e. Stevene after a pprcval by the State and County Fir 

Control Board, and also that this permit is issued to Mrs. Stevena 

only. Seconded, JB Smith. Carried. 

DEFERRED CASES: 

Wallace N. Hansborough, for permission to divide lots with leas 

width and area than re~uired, Resubdivision of Lot l and pert of 2, 

Beat~ie Property, lecated approximately 300 yard.a west of Rt. 123, 

47 6 
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on the NW side of Ingleside Avenue 1 ~rovidance District, 

This case was deflrred for plats showing the actual subdivision ot 

the lots in this tract, '°*r. Hanaborough said ha could not purchaae 

more ground to give more area to these lots since all the .ground 

joining is sold t.o individuals who do not want to sell. He also 

stated that wa~er is available and lots in the area were 8bout 

75 x 125 feet in area, Thia is an old area and the lots w.er~ not 

divided according to the Ordinance. Mr. Hanaborough stated that th 

general development around these lots was not too good, but from 

theae lots on out to tbe fire house was a better area. There would 

be no other requests for a similar division. 

Kr.Schumann suggested that if theBoard grant.ad this application 

they should tack on the provision of approval of the Heal~h Depart

ment. 

Mr.V. Saith said th.e Board had quaationed. its authority to make 

t.h-ia div1a1on and he at111 felt that legality in such an a_ction was 

questionable. 

Mr. Schumann read trom the Ordinance regarding •ex.t.raordinary and 

exceptional conditions." Ke stated that the lota came v.ery cloe• t 

the required area and would be greatly in excess of requi.raaenta if 

the case were denied. 

Judge Hamel suggested that the purpose of the Board was to deter

mine where a difficult situation existed and if the Board allowed 

variances within reasonable limits and did not destroy the intent 

of the Ordinance it had the right to grant slight variances within 

reason without establishing a precedent. 

Mr.V. Smith said be could see no particular personal hardship her 

..~. Kanaborough stated that he himself lived in this area and 

hoped to stay there the rest of his life and had no wieh to harm t 

co1!111.unity. He also stated that septic condition• were good in the 

area. 

Mr. ~rr DK>ved to grant the application provided ad41tional ar•a 

be provided on Lota 28 and ~D and that the approval from the Health 

Department be obtained for construction of septic ta~:; Judge • 

Hamel seconded. It wais noted that thie in et.feet deniedfi:t •~;·:Cit 

this lot will have the required area. Carried.. V. Sm.1th voted No. 

Luria Brothers, for pera1ssion to allow dwelling to remain 14.7 

from side line on Lot 5 and Lot 15 to allow carport to come 28 feet 

from Sycamore Drive, Holmes Run Acres, Falla Church District. 

There were no objections to this. Thia case had been deterred as 

the applicant did not appear at the last hearing. The variance on 

Lot 5 being very SJDAll Mr. JB Smith moved to grant and llr. Harr 

seconded. Carried. 

There was adverse discussion of carports on the ftoont of dwellings 

4(( 
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as requested on Lot 15. 

•"'r.Schuma.nn -said -t-heBoard had pennitt.ed "Carports w.lthin )() feet 

of the 1-ont line - in fact an open porch waa c:onsidered on the sam 

basis as a carport and this was a very small variance. This is an 

existing structure. 

Mr. Luria said there were uny other buildinga in the aubdivieie 

built like this but meeting the setbacks and there hAd been ne ob

jection to them. It the case were denied the atruct;ure would haT• 

to be moved back leas than 2 feet. 

Mr.Brookfield thought it did not interrere with the view as a 

carport would. 

Wr. Mooreland stated that Luria Brothers had agreed tti..t there 

would. be no other similar requests in their subdivision. 't'ney had 

continued this type or house since it was started some time ago, 

that this same condition exists in many other old subdivisions. 

Judge Hamel moved to grant the application on Lot 15 in Tiew or 

the hardahip caused in lllOTing the structure. Seconded JB Saith 

Carried .. 

Luria Broa 1 to allow dwelling to remain 4'9.e feet-from t'ront pro

perty line on Lot 10, Sect. I, Sleepy Hollow Knoll, Falla Church 

District. 

Thia caee, like the last one, was deferred when the applicant di 

not appear. There we,re no objection• frcm the neighborhood. 

Jllclgo •111c1 lllQvtd \o gran\ ~1• appl1cn1on bocuase \he ltar1anco 

is very amall. Seconded Mr. Harr. Carried. 

lpbury Hemmond, to use present buildings as tourist court on 2.62 

acres located on the north e 1de or Rt. 211., opposite Willow Spring 

Garage, Centenille Diwtrict. 

This aase 'NBS deferred tor plats showing location ot all buildi 

on the tround. Mr. HUlllOnd stated that this wae part or •n old r 

When a portion of the farm was sold it left these buildings toe 

close to the line. This was done before the Ordinance was in effect 

There was no opposition. 

Kr. V. Smith moved t.o grant the applica~ion to kr. ilamaend only

and subject to Section 16 of the Ordinance. Seconded, JB Smith. 

Carried. 

•T. Moreland reported en the building Inspector's requirement er 

a firewall in case of a garage toe close t.o the line for safet.y. 

That office does not require the firewall but suggests it. 

Mr. V. Smith suggested that the Board not grant nursery schools 

and nursing homes until they have the approval of the F1re Control 

Board and the Health Department. The Board agreed and recommended 

for future action that noq:iproval be given in these cases until sue 

approval was shown to the 5:~·-~J?:!!t:::!t:&~ 
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The Regular MeeUng of the 
Fairfax County Board of Zon
ing Appeals was Uld Tuewday, 
March 18, 1'152 in the Board 
Room of the 'Fairfax County
Courthouse at 10 a.m. with 
the following members present:
Meaara Brooktield, Verlin 
Smith, JB Smith, Karr, and 
Judge Kamel. Mr. Schumann, 
Zoning Administrator, was 
present. 

Mr. Ralph L. Ellis, State Fire Marshall's office, Culpepper (126 

south Main Street) spoke to the Board about modification of the 

State Fire Code which will be effective April 1, 1952. Ke st.ated 

that various agencies had thought the fire regula~ions too strict 

and it waa possible certain restrictions now in the Code would be 

changed at t hie meeting. 

V; Smith asked what was felt to be too rigid. 

Especially the automatic alarm system, !¥Ir. Elita said, whi~h 

system was an expenaiTe installation. He asked the Board not to 

made a decision on any nursery school applications until after thi 

meeting as theControl Board did not wish to re~uire installations 

which might. in a couple of week•• be removed from the Code and to 

defer any cases until a~er April lat. 

Mr. Bragg appeared for Mrs. Shugar whose case wa• granted at the 

last Board of Appeals meeting subject to the approval or the State 

Fire Control Board. Thia school ia in operation, Mra. 3hugar not 

having known about the need to get a Use Permit rro• this Board. 

She did not wish to have to close her. school since ahe does not 

meet the present reg':11at1ona. Mr. Ellis aaid Mrs. Shugar had co~ 

plied with all the changes he had asked her to make and he thought 

her school would comply with all the regulations if ce~ain change 

are made April st. He did not wish to make reqQireaents on her 

school which might be unnecessary in a short tiae. 

Mr. V. Smith said the Board could not give approval as the case 

stood now and if Mrs. Shugar continued to operate before approval 

was given she was doing so at her own risk. He· &uggested that the 

Board take no action. 

Mr. Ellis said Mrs. Shugar had been notified that she ws in vio 

lation as tha Code now etande. 

Mr. V.Smith moved to proceed vith the meeting and leave the Sh 

case as it stands until after April lst 1 then if the amendments to 

the Code are not strict enough the Board should request the local 

fire department to recomnend improvement• tor aafety. JB Smith 

seconded. Carried. 

Mr. Ellis said Chief Mullen wished him to thank the Board for it 

splendid cooperation. 

Jorfathan.. Woodner Co. asked the extension or a construction shack o' -,... I
' . . 
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Lot 260,Section 4, Yk>odley Subdivision, this having been .granted. 

for one y.ear and the time has ex.pi.res. 

!he Board determined that they could not extend this uae withou 

a formal application - advertising and posting of the property. 

1 - George E. Hadeed, to construct addition to tourist court, Lot 15, 

16, Katherine T. Moore Subdivision, Centervilleriistrict. 

Mr. Hadeed wished to put on one room to use as an office. Thar 

were no objections from the co11111unity. He showed a drawing of th 

proposed addition. It will be of brick construction. 

Mr. V.Smith moved to grant the application for the addition to 

the existing cabins as approved by the building inspector, Feb. l 

1952, which addition is shown to be 12 rt. x 16 tt. JS Smith aec

anded. Carr.ied. 

2 - W. C.Wills, to construct service station and garage, Lots 45 46,
1 

and part of 44, Dunn DubdiYision, 200 feet east of Springfield Rd. 

North side of Little River Pike, Fall.a Church Diatrict. 

The setbacks as shovn on the plats were all right. Construction 

will be brick or enamel - at least fireproof and will meet all 

building requirements. The entrances and exi~a have been cl'\ecked. 

with the Highway Depart.ment and are satisfactoey. Thie property 

borders business on both sides. 

Judge Hamel asked Hr.Schumann if he thought this was all right. 

Mr. Schumann thought it was - that the building inspector could 

not issue a permit until the Health Department was satisfied butr~.J ___.,.,,,<.'~~llril · from the zoning sptandpoint he thougb.t it was aatisfa'Ctory. 

M.r.V.Sinith moved to grant the application aa per plat attached, 

subject to the approval of the State Highway Oepartaent for en

trances. Judge Hamel seconded. Carried. 

; - Robert L. Epps, to construct addition to present building to come 

45 feet from Shield Avenue, on approximately 1/2 acre on the east 

side of U.~. #1, at the SE corner of U.S.ll and.Shields !venue, 

Mt. Vernon District. 

Mr. Epps aaid he gave 50 feet for a right of way and it left hie 

property too cramped to meet the required setback. Ke wishes to 

put in a )0 foot building, for a drug store. 

Mr. Schumann though't thi• was reasonable. 

Judge Hamel moved to grant the application with a )-1/2 foot va 

iance instead of the 5 feet requested. Seconded, Mr. Harr. Carried 

4 - L. R. Broyhill, to locate dwelling 1).8 feet from aide property 

line, Lot 53-A, Chesterfield Subdivision, Section I, Providence 

District. 

Mr.Broyhill said the original survey had several errors. He saw 

this after he had bought the subdivision and had Johnson and Wil

liam.s make a new survey and thought he had cleared all the errors-
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but had missed this one, 

JB Smith moved to grant the application because the error was not 

the fault of the applicant. Seconded, Judge Hamel. -Carried. 

Mr. Broyhill al.o haa a case coming up in the deferred list and 

Mr. Sch.uamnn suggested that theBoard defer thia as they are expe«

ing to move the street and thought it well to wait until thia waa 

accomplished. Mr. Brookfield said the Board would defer this case 

at the scheduled hour on the agenda. It would not be necessary for 

Mr. Broyhill to be present. 

5 - Dan LeYenaon 1 to construct and operate Motor Court on Lot• '56 thru 

60, East Fairfax Park, Providence District. 

Mr. Levenson, Mr. Rice, and Mias Mary Ball, At~ornay, appeared be 

fore the Board. Miss Bell outlined the case - Mr. Levenson showed 

his plats, elevations, and layout of the propoaed court. It will b 

brick and cinderblock construction. The plats showed a deep front 

setback. The yard will be landscaped. 

Mr. V. Smith asked if sufficient parking apace was allowed. Mr. 

Patton Nid it took l+O feet per car for proper parking. He asked 

how cloae the applicant intended to come to the street with hie 

parking. 

Mr. Schumann told Mr. Levenson that the Board would meet March 25 

and suggested that the Board deter the case until that date for him 

topreaent a plat showing the parking area as the plats presented 

were inadequate. Mr. Brookfield thought th.e plat ahould show park

ing apace for each unit. 

There were no objections for the neighborhood. 

kr. Mooreland said this ground was zoned 200 feet back from the 

Highway for business and that Mr. Levenson had put .in ror rezoning 

to Rural Business of the lot just back of his property and joining. 

At present he was asking for this use permit on just the ground 

which ia zoned rural business. 

Mr. Patton asked what the applicant was going to do about aewage. 

He did not think he had sufficient area to take care of this size 

installation - 34 units on approximately one acre - when the Health 

Department usually required 1/2 acre per dwelling. 

Mr. Levenson stated that a special sewage plant would be put in

he had discussed it with the Kealth Department and they thought it 

would be satisfactory. Hawever, he did not have complete plans tor 

the sewage plant as he was told it \tells necessary to get the use per 

mit first. If he got the Use ~ermit then he would go ahead with 

these plans and would without ~uestion comply with all re~uiremen~s 

of the Health Department. 

Mr.Schumann scaled the plats and showed that the buildings were 

partly located in the area that was not zoned for business. tte rel 
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the plate should show the exact location of 1:.h.e buil<dinge along 

with ~he parking ar-88.s. 

Mi-as Bell said if there were any error-a on t.h.e plat.s- .that was 

what they wanted to know - they would have Mr. Wright "Correct them. 

Judge Kamel thought all applicants should have co~ple-te plans be 

fore asking the Board to pass on such installation. 

Mr. Schumann agreed and said the applicant should alao have the 

approval of the Health Department. 

Mr. Levenson stated that he was well aware or the neceeaity of th 

approvale • ~· thought the Board could .grant a use permit subject 

to the approval of all the other requirements, that he could not 

proceed without theae approvals from all the different agencies. 

Mr.Jchuaa.nn thought granting an application in this manner was 

putting too much pressure on the Health Department. 

Miss Bell and Mr. Levenson thought it was impractical to spend ao 

much on preliminary plans until a use permit had been given or un

til they knew if the land could be used for this purpose. If these 

plans could be approved with correctione to be made then fina.l plan 

would be drawn up. 

Mr. Schumann asked if one week delay was asking too mucta. Mr. 

Levenson requested no delay. 

Mr. Patton suggested that by granting approval subject to the 

Health Department's approval the Board was put~ing preaeure on the 

Health Depart. to make the ground work for septic purposes. He did 

not think )4 rooms with bath on this small area would work with any 

kind of septic installation. 

Judge Kamel thought the Board should not be put in the embarraaa

ing position of not having sufficient plats, that the Board should 

know that it ia possible for the septic tank ~work bet'ore send. 

ing a case-to the Health Department. 

Mr. V. Smith suggested that the Board was probably not qualified 

to know whether or not a aeptic system would work - that the Health 

Department has requirements and they would not approve anything 

that was inadequate. He felt that the Board could very well approv 

subject to the approval of the Health Department and that would 

place no pressure or feeling of compulsion on that department. Each 

office operates wider its own regulations, Mr. ·Smtt-h said. 

Judge Hamel saw no objection to that - since the Health Depart
entirely

ment would approve anyhow/on their own. 

Mr. Patton said the type of septic plant mentiOned was a surface 

spray and that there was no place for the water to go iC such a 

plant were installed, since there was not sufficient ground. 

Mr. Levenson said he thought it was up to him to provide a septic 

system which would be approved and would work. lf he couldnt do 
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that he could not operate. He thought. the routine was to get tA1e 

use permit first, then follow through with the r~quir.ements. 

I 
IV'. Schumann auggeeted that the Board and the Health Offi~er and 

Mr. TeetaNen Crea the Health office meet and formulate a policy to 

go by for cases such as this. He suggested deferrment for one week 

JB Smith moved to defer the C&$e for one week (March 25th) at whi 

time the applicant would present plats drawn to scale and showing 

the parking plans. Seconded, Judge Hamel. Carried. 

I 6 - F.D. Patton, to construct addition to present motor hotel, on 6 


acres on the north aide of Lee Boulevard, approxima·tely 3000 feet 


weet of Fairfax Circle, Providence District. 


Mr. Patton baa in operation 21 units - he wishes to add 6. All o 


the £rant yard 1• drain&.ge Cield, however within a £e~ months he 


claimed he would have town sewage which will take care of the ad


ditional units. 


There were no obj&etions from the Commwlity. 


Judge namel moved to grant the application subject to t.he approva 


ot the Health Department. Seconded, Mr. Harr. Carried. 


I 


7 - C. W. and Elizabeth Stipe, to install Trailer Park Court on 5-1/2 


acres at the southwest corner of King's Highway and Poag Street, 


across from Subst.l.tion No. 2, Mt. Vernon District. 


Mr.Stipe showed hie plate. He alr~ady has tourist ..cabins on the 

ground. He would install 19 units for the frailer park. He has 

public sewer and water. Thie round is zoned for business. 

Mr. Schumann said there were no Trailer Camps in the area except 

one on the o!)posite aide of u. s. #1. He could see no rea.aon t.o .gr t 

this as it would establish a uae contrary to the uaes that are on 

this side of King 1 s Highway. 

The Chairman asked for the opposition. 

Mr. Harry Carrico and. Bernard Fagelaon appeared representing a 

large group or people opposing. There were about )0 present, all 

living in the immediate area. Mr. Carrixo said there were~pr-a 

sent whom they might call opposing this use, if the Board cared to 

I hear them. They were all or the opinion that such an installation 

I 

would depreciat.e property valuee, that a reeidential area was not 

the proper location for this use, it would crowd ttl4 schools and 

would create an extra tax load for the County since no revenue ia 

del".ivad from Trailers. 

Mr. Carrico called on Mr. Shaffer, who answered queetions put by 

Mr. Carrico. Thia use would decrease land Wl1.ues, lower morale 1 and 

crowd thes:hools and create an extra tax load. Mr. Shaffer stated 

that development in this area was good but if this were installed 

it would decrease values to the extent that it would affect loans 

and consequently require smaller homes. Mr. Shaffer has land 
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joining this property at one corner and he hopes ~o develop hie 

gl"Ound in <:onfona.anee with the surrounding area. lie felt that 

this UBe would reduce the loans ha could get. .ffe al'Bo -mentioned 

the lack of revenue to the county from trailers, burden on Jd.1ce, 

fire, trash and .garbage collection, and burden on schools. 

Letters from individuals opposing were read: Fair Hav~n Citiaen' 

Association, Margy H. Edson, F. M. Reeves, R. A. Stanton, A. M. 

McClure, Ruth Payne, J. Curt.in, Mrs. H. G. Morriaon, G. c. Payne, 

C.H. Neff, P. B. Payne, and twofatitions with a total of' 64 

names. 

"'r. Carrico said he did not wish to take the time of the Board t 

call or those he had expecte4 to have testify against this use. 

Mr. Fagelson spoke representing people in the neighborhood. oppo 

ing. He restated the opposition as outlined above. He emphasize 

the OTercrowding of echools 1 which are just now preparing to ao 
back on a full day schedule. He saw advantage in this installati 

only to the owner but every disadvantage to the communi~y and to 

the county. 

Mrs. Stanton from the Mt.Ea-gle Elementary &ehool spo~ opposing. 

The lihairm...n asked Mr. st1pes if he had anything tc say in re

buttal. He said - no - if the people didnt want it there - he 

just woultlnt be able to have it. 

Mr. V. ~mith moved to deny the application &ecauae under the pro 

visiona of Section 16, poi.r •.D of the Zoning 0r"dinance sueh a uae 

would be detrimental to the public welfare and injurious to pro

perty in the neighborhood. Seconded 1 Judge.HamaC/Carried. 

8 - S. J. Donchez, to con•truct addition to dvelling to come 22 £eat 

from trcnt property line 1 Lot 47 1 Section 21 Hollin Hills, Corner 

Bedf0rd and Stafford, Mt. Ven1on District. 

Mr. Donchez said he needed a place for his car and toots. His 

neighbors do not object. 

Mr. Brookfield suggested locating the addition at the aide or 

back. Mr. Donchez said the lot slopes down t.o the house. He had 

had to put a retaining wall arowid his house to keep the water out 

This addition if put to the back or side would require taking out 

part of the retaining wall and tearing out several very large 

trees which would be expensive. Mr. Brookfield thought this car

port jutting out front would obstruct the fiew and under any cir

cumstances he did not think a carport on the front or the house a 

good thing. 

Mr. Donchez aa1d he was very embarrased because he had already 

started his carport - in fact had it half up. He was told by a 

local building that there waa a 25 foot setback on this. He said 

approaching from a northerly direction it was back so far it did 
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not obstruct the fiew. Appl'Oadling from the sout.b, the hill was 

111ore of an obet.ruction than the addition itself. 

Hr. V. Smith looked up the McMichael caae which the Board had 

granted a 5 foot exception on in Hollin Hills. fhis was done be

cauae of the 50 foot strht and a park &'Cross froai. the dwelling. 

JB Smith noved to deter the case to view the property. Judge Hamel 

seconded. Carried. 

9 - Sam Enix, to construct dwelling with lese aideyard setback than r.e

quired, Lot 12 1 Englandboro 1 1',alla ChurchDiatrict. 

Mr. Enix said there was such a demand for rambler• th•t eren with 

a 100 foot front.ge he could not meet the setbacka on t.hie lot. He 

has a garage on one side of the house which uaea the 5 foot project 

ion into the prohibited area allowed by the Ordinance but wants a 

S foot variance on the oppgaite aide for the dwelling. 

Mr. V. Smith aa1d the Ordinance was amended especially to give ad

ditional area tor &aracee - to take care of ramblers and h.e felt 

that waa sufficient. He could see no reason for encroaching fur

ther on the required setbacks. 

*'r. Enix said he had a good deal of money tied up in thi• propert 

and want.ad to develop it with good house• but could not do ao if he 

vere restricted to putting up smaller houaea. 

Mr. V. ~•1th suggested ~r. Enix discuss with wr. Schumann the ide 

of resoning this property t.o Suburban Residence to give the leaser 

setback. 

Mr. Enix said be could not make the lots larger, they were too ex 

pensive and he, would loae one whole lot. He wanted to keep the 

dwellings in the 15 or $20,000 class to get loans. 

Mr. V. Smith 110ved to defer the case until March 25t.h for Mr.Enix 

to discuss hia problem with Mr. Schumann. Seconded Judge Hu.el. 

Carried. 

10 - B.M.Smith Subdivision, by Mr. Devera, to construct and operate a 

motel on Lot I, S.M.Smith Subdivision, SE aide of U.S.#1, ~t.Vernon 

Distr.ict. 

Mr. Devers said he could meet all setbacks. He would like to 

build 10 units, brick con1truction. There is an old established 

setback on Marah•ll 94treet which he will meet. 

V.r. Harr had seen the property and thought this installation 

would be an improvement to the district. These buildings and plant 

ing will screen some rather bad buildings on the property joining. 

Mr. O'Flaherty, who lives opposite the property on Marshall St., 

said he was approving the application, with reservations. He does 

not wish the business property to be used for business beyond the 

200 feet from U.S.#1. However, he thought 10 units would crowd the 

ground and that Mr. Devers woUl.d not have sufficient parking space. 
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He also wanted the assurance that t.he lot immedia-t.ely opposi.te bbl 

Would revert to a residential ~•tus. He said Marshall et.reet was 

all residential, built up with good homes and he diU not wish the 

business use to spread into this area ~ th~t is the 200 feet back 

ot u.s·.11, as it would devaluate property. He hadno objection to 

this application as long as it did not extend beyond 200 feet. Ha 

would like for Mr. Devera to rezone the lot immediately across tr 

him .. to be assured that it would not be used for bueineaa. 

Mr. Devera said he would pull the building back another 10 feet 

toward U.1.#l Which WOUld keep it within the 200 feet Of U0 S0 l 0 

Judge Kamel moved to grant the application provided the proposed 

building be moved back another 10 feet toward U.S.#1. Seconded, 

JB Smith. Carri-1. 

11 - Marshall and Thomaa Gordon, to operate filling station on approx

imately l acre on the north aide of Rt. 7 and east and south aide 

of Rt. 694, Provid4911ce District. 
the use 

This had been a nonconforming use but/was abandoned !or more tha 

6 months. The applicant requests a renewal. He aleo wanted to ha 

a repair garage - but this wae not included in the application. 

Mr. V. Stni th knew the property and thought there 'WllS no need for 

a filling station here. This lOCijtion is 2 miles from Tyson's 

Corner and 3 miles on the other aide ia a filling station. Thia 5 

mile stretch, Mr. Smith said, is built up with good residential 

developnlent and he thought it should be kept ao. It wae time to 

stop unnecessary nonconfor111ing uses. He moved to deny the applica

tion. Seconded, Judge llaael. Carried.. 

12 - Mary W. Wrenn, to conduct a nursery school on parte of Lots l) and 

l~. Mari-Dale Subdivision, Palla ~hur-ch Diatrict. 

Mrs. Wrenn .ahowed plans to enlarge the present dwelling to take 

care of a nursery s:hool. Thia will in time be used entirely as 

their home. She will also have a kindergarten. Thia school will 

help to pay for the addition. The addition extende to the back o£ 

the present building and will not change side aetbacke. 

l'lr. Y.Smith asked i! there wae an i11Dediate nud t.o go ahead wit.h 

this work. Mrs. Wrenn said she would like to haVe the work complet 

ad ready tor school in tb.e fall. 

Mr. Smith thought the Board should not act on a nursery school a 

plication in viaw of tha request of theFire Control aoa.rd to wait 

until after the April lat meetin&. Ha moved to defer the case Cor 

30 days. Hr. Harr seconded. Carried. 

13 - Magazine Brothers, to allow dwelling to come within )8.5 feet of 

Quander Road, Lot 15, Fordham. Village Subd1Yision 1 Mt. Vernon Dist. 

There were ao objections to this and since the variance was small 

Judge Hamel moved to grant the application. Seconded, Mr. Harr • 

....._"·" 
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14 - Roy E. -l!'at.erson, to erect. .carpon. whi.ch will <:<>me ) CeK 9 inches 

from aide pr'operty line, Lot 5, Block Bt Fairdale Subd.ivi1Sion, 

Falls Church District. 

Then were no objection• t'roa the community. Mr. Peterson said 

the house being located in the center of the lot made it impossibl 

for him to have the carport and meet proper setbacks. 

Mr. Brookfield saw no objection, the comnunity was built or Relia 

nee Homea, the lots were small and this was the only way the appli 

cant could have a carport. 

Judge Hamel moved to grant the application. Seconded, JB &'m1th. 

Carried. V9rlin Smith not ~oting. 

DEFERRED CASES: 

Robert W. Beall, to locate detached garage within 6 inches of side 

line, Lot 3, Block J, Fairhaven, Mt. Vernon Diatri~t. 

this was deferred to Yiaw the property. Mr~. Beal said t.hey 

would build the garage of cinderblock to make it €i~eproof if the 

Board so desired. 

Mr. JB Smith thought granting this might cause others to ask the 

same thing. ···rs. Beal said the other lots were regular in shape 

and did not have the same probl• as they. They could not pu:c; the 

garage back f~rther because of the slope in the cround and they 

wished to preserve a •ery large tree which would have to be taken 

out. 

Mr. V.Smith said this caae was deferred for Mr. Mooreland to 

talk with the Building Inspector about a garage in this location 

and he would like to hear what Mr. Mooreland had to say - he thou

ght the Board should cooperate with the Building I"apector. 

Mr. Mooreland recalled that the Board had ruled that a garage, t
•be detached, should be at least 5 feet f"rom the house. Leas than 

%14,,<.Tlr
5 feet it would be considered attached. The BuildingAhad thought 

it '4<>uld be 10 feet from the house - leas than that it should hav 

a firewall - but he had been unable to enforce that ruling since i 

was not actually in the Code. 

Mr. V.Smith thought this could be granted on topography. 

Judge Hamel moved to grant the appl!cation if it is of·fit'41proof 

construction and subject to the 1ppr0Yal Of the tiuilding Inspect.or. 


Mr. Harr aeconded. Carried. V.Smith voting No. 


Nellie Grissom, to construct two dwellings each to be locat.ed 55 f 


from centerline of Rt. 635, on 8 acres on the nCr"th eide of Rt. 63 


.04 mile east of Beulah Rad., Mt. Vernon District. 


Mrs. Grissom said she needed mOney and wanted to use this ground 

to the best advantage.· If she located the first bouae back, the 

proper distance she could not meet that same setback on the other 

houses she would build because the land is rugged and it narrows 

~Of 
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abruptly - running to a point at the .end, too narrow to meet &Kba 

Mr. V. Smith and JB Smith, and Harr had seen the property. 

Mr. V. Smith thought the ground waa too low and damp Cor a septic 

field - he didnt think the Building inspector nor the Health Depa 

ment would give a permit for thia location. He told Mrs. Gri~aom 

if she sold more than one piece of ground she would have to put in 

a subdiYision plat, and the lots would have to conform to the re

quired frontage and area in accordance with the Ordinance. Mr•. 
Griaaem said she had thought or that and had round that it would 

very expensive. She adk.ed. the Board to grant a 65 root setback. 

V. Smith moved to deny the application beeause it would set a pre 

cedent and would encourage others to aak the same ex-c.eption. JB 

Smith seconded. Carr.led. 

The L.R.Brgthfll case on Lots 40-A. and 41-A, Cbeat.arfi•ld, was de

ferred until March 25th as requested earlier by Mr. Schumann. 

The Huntington DevelpP!f!!nt Corp. case for Sanitary Land·Fill was 

deterred Uiltil April 15th aa there were no reports Crom the Sanita 

Engineer nor the Health Department. 

Mr. Mooreland asked to have an opinion from t.he Board ·on two 

questions. If more than one case comes up at • special meeting 

shall the second applicant pay the $125 the same as the first. 

The Board agreed that ••ch case coming up at a special meeting 

should pay the full fee. Thia excepts deferred ~ases. 

"!". Mooreland brought up the case of the violation in Willet.on 

Shopping Center - the operating of the package rooa which had been 

denied by the Board. He also spoke of the Weaver case where he 

had been unable to evict the extra three families living in the 

single family dwelling and which use the Board had denied. 

Mr. Mooreland spoke of his inability to get action on.these and 

similar cases from the ~oanonwealth 1 a A~torney and wondered what 

the Board wished him to do. He said moat violating ~ases were coo~ 

perative if f.he wrote them they were in violation but for thoee who 

were not cooperative he had nothing to back him up since he did not 

feel th•t the Commonwealth's attorney was inclined to take action. 

Judge 4am.e4.~ed that the two cases in viola{.ion be submitted to 

the Boa~dffniicating ~ the violation and stating tlw.t the in

dividual had not followed the decision of ~he Board. V.Smith se~o 

ed. Carried. 

The meeting adjourned. 
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A Special Meeting of the Fairfax 
'County Board of Zoning Appeals was 
held Tuesday, March 25,1952 in the 
Board Room or the Fairfax County
Courthouse at 10 a.m. with the 
following members present: Messrs 
Brookfield, V.Smith, JB Smith, 
Harr, and Judge Hamel. Mr. Schu
mann, Zoning Administrator, was 
also present. 

l - W. 'C. Wills, to locate builiing 10 f.eet from right ot way line of Co 

umbia Pike and 20 feet from Springfield Road, and 15 feet from Li~tl 

River Turnpike, all on the Anna L. Bates property, 2-J/4 acres lo

cated. at the SW corner of Columbia Pike and Springfield Road, Falls 

Church District. 

Mr. Robert Lowe appeared with the applicant. Mr. Lowe located th 

property. He stated that Mr. 11.'ills had been to Richmond tc di&euss 

these setbacks with the St•te Highway CoDURiseion, Theee 2·)/I+ acre 

are practically surrounded by three streets. This is Valuabie pro

perty and the applicant is trying to use it ~o the best advantage 

without adversely affecting the growing bu9iness district in Annan

dale. If the required setback is observed, Mr. Lowe said, there 

would actually be less parking space than i~he building is locat4d 

with these proposed setbacks and parking is provided in the rear. 

If the setbacks are met it would eliminate rear lot parking. Also 

the setbacks .loir. Wills proposes will allow for expansion of the H 

way right of way as refii.Uested by that Department at the present tim 

Mr. ~\'ills went into his meeting with the Highway Department. At 

present they would like a 70 foot right of way for Rt. 236 
1 

57 feet 

right of way on SpringCield Road and Columbia Pike. These widths 

can be maintained, t•i.r. ':."ills said, and would ultimately provide an 

80 foot right of way on Rt. 2J6, and 67 foot right or way on both 

Springfield Road and Columbia Pike, allowing a 7-1/2 foot sidewalk. 

These widths can be attMined without moving any buildings. 

¥.r.Brookfield asked Mr. Ross of the Highway Department if there 

wa• any plan for the approach of Springfield Road into Rt. 236. Mr. 

Ross said he realized this was a bad intersection but he nor Mr. 

Aichel knew of no inmediate plan for it. They agreed to look into 

a future plan. 

Mr. Wille said if he met t.he required setbacks he would have r 

tc park about 44 cars whereas by using rear parking he could park 

178 cars. This would also give him 799Q square feet more ofbuildin 

space. 

His plat showed a 20 foot lane co111ing into the parking space in th 

rear from both Rt. 2J6 and Columbia Pike. 'l'his would be his own 

business parking space - not for the general public. The store buil 

ing will have 50,000 square feet - one story. 

The amount or parking space necessary for each car was dis~ussed. 

Mr.Schumann said the question was whether it was more feasible to 

-
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to provide off street parking, bet.ween the buildings and the 

of way or to have parking in the r.ear. !V-. Wills agreed t.hat

parking was more desirable but didnt think it practi~al here.

The ~hairman asked Mr. Schumann for the opinion of the Pla

Commission. Mr. Schumann said he had at first been entirely 

posed to Mr. Wills proposal but after ::some study he thought i

sufficient merit to deserve further consideration. Ke felt, 

that the entire layout should have more study before making a

sion because it would be establishing a pattern in Annandale.

requested the Board to refer this appli-cat.ion to the Planning

mission for study and recOOllllendation. 

Mr. Lowe thought all the material necessary was before the 

and since all question6 could very well be answered it was no

essary to defer action. Mr. Wills had a large investment. and

was of the essence - he would be seriously- handicapped by del

Judge Hamel asked Mr.Schwnann if the case was deterred unti

April 15th regular meeting could the Planning Commission have

port. Mr. Schumann would like 6o days but said the 'Commissio

would do· the best they could in that time. He had not thou.gh

Wills expected to go ahead 111111l8diately anyhow. 

Mr. Lowe said fllr. Wills would start his building immediat.el

enlarge it later. 

Victor Ghent spoke favorin& the application. He said Annan

had asked the Board of Supervisors for a master plan of Annan

two years ago and had not yet heard from them - he could not 

where much could be gained by a three weeks delay. He said th

pattern had alre11-dy been set for Annandale. 

The Board generally a greed that this WG!I too important a de

to make without a recommendation from the PlanningCommission. 

The Chairman called on Mr. Ross of the Highway Department w

the State was concerned especially with the right of way of R

Springfield Road 1 and Columbia Pike at this intersection. 

of way they were requesting were the necessary widths at the 

time. He made no prediction for the future. The minimum now 

quested are: 70 feet on 236; 57 feet on Springfield Road and C

bia Pike. 

l•.1r. Schwnann suggested to Mr. Ross that this was not sufficie

right of way for the future. Mr. Ross re-stated that these ri

of way Were for the present only. 
was 

Mr. V.Smith asked Mr. Schumann what/the reason in the Ordina

requiring a 35 foot setback. Mr. Schumann said for parking an

for street widening. Mr.Schumann explained the requirements o

Ordinance regarding corner clearance. 

Mrs. Sheppard who owns the ground joining Mr. Wills on Colu
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Pike did not oppose Mrs. Wills application. There was no oppositio 


from the .community. 


Mr.:,chumann told t.he Board that <this was a very substantial varia 

tion from the Ordinance and he thought the Board should have a very 

sound reason included in their motion if they granted this applica

tion because if buildings are granted so much closer to the right o 

way than permitted by the Ordinance there would be many other ap

plications of the same nature. The Board should be well able to 

support their decision and this should be shown in the minutes. For 

that reason, Mr. Schumann said, he recommended deferrment for study 

and repcrt from the Planning Commission. 

Judge Hamel said he did not feel in a position to make a decisio 

without the report from the Planning Commis3ion. The Board general! 

agreed. 

Mr. Lowe suggested- that the other applications filed by Mr. Wills 

for hearing this day might meet with the same answer. Mr. Wills 

protested the delay. 

Judge Uamel moved that the Planning Commission beasked to give it 

views on the whole problem at the next regular meeting of the Board 

of Appeals and request the Planning Conunission to make a study and 

report at that time. V. Smith seconded. Carried. 

~ir.Schwnann said he would like Mr. i>.'ills and .i'l;r. Lowe to appear at 

the Planning Commission meeting March )lat at g o'clock to discuss 

this with them. 

2 - W. C.Wills, to have special use permit for service station to be lo 

cated 10 feet f'rom right or way line of Columbia ?ike, which setbac 

will be effective on bis entire frontage on Colwnbia Pike, and also 

a 10 foot setback on both sides of the two proposed streets which 

will run south from Columbia Pike toward Rt. 2J6, as per plat sub~ 

mitted, said property located on the south side of Columbia Pike. 

approximately 1000 feet SW of intersection of Gallows Road and Col

umbia Pike. Falls Church District. 

V. Smith moved for deferrment for recommendation from the Planning 

Coounission as stated in the motion on the last case - report to be 

submitted at the same time. Seconded, Judge Hamel. Carried. 

) - w. c.Wills, to construct and operate repair garage with.a 10 foot 

setback from right of way line of Little River Turnpike and a 15 fo 

·:etback from Springfield Road, Falls Church District, Lots 128 thru 

1)4 and part of Lot lZ7A, DW'ln ~ubdivision, north side of Little 

River Pike at intersection (NW) with .Springfield Road, Falls Church 

District. 

Mr. Wills said this would ~~ 67 foot right of way on Spring

field Road and if a by-pass was put through from Falls Church-Annan

dale Road to Springfield Road as suggested by i"1r.Schumann, this set

4~1 
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back on Springfield Road would not interfere. 

The 10 foot setback on Rt. 236 is already established, therero 

the only request to he considered in this. application is the Spr 

field setback.. 

Mr. Schumann said the setback should be 44 Ceet from the right o 

way and that this is a very big variance. Again,the Board should 

include in its motion to grant, if they do so, a very substantial 

reason to protect them in future requests. 

v. Smi~h thought the Board should have proper plats sha4.ng the 

proposed building location and parking space. Mr. Wills drew io 

the proposed building on his plats. This garaae will have a ramp 

to the second noor for car parking. 

Mr.Schumann cautioned the Board about sufficient parking spa~e. 

V.ir. Lowe said Mr. Wills would use the deck for parking &nd the 

used car lot Joining this property. At present no buildings will 

be put on this used car lot. (This faces Columbia Pike). This 

business will not need a great deal of parking space, l<Jr. Lowe sai 

since it will take care of just the cars \llhich conae in tor service 

kr.Wills drew in the access road which was not shown on his plat 

Mr. Schumann thought this could develop into a bad parking con

dition. Discussion followed regarding the location ot parking and 

the proper amount per car. 

i•IZ"'.V.Smith moved to deter this application pending study and r-ec 

commendation by the Planning Commission, the same as the two pre· 

vious cases, in order- to coordinate the plan of this section of 

Annandale and that necessary plats be provided as required by the 

Zoning Ordinance and that this recommendation and report by the 

?lanning Commission be presented at the r~gular meeting of April 

15th. Seconded, Judge Hamel. Carried. 

Mr. Wills said if the Board would n<t. act on the setback would 

they give him a use permit so he could get started on this buildin 

and he would meet the required setback on 5pringfield Road. Then i 

~t a late~ date a variance on this setback were granted he <DUld ex 

tend his building on that end. 

Judge Hamel moved to grant the use permit only - with the requir 

setbacks on Springfield Road. 

The parking question came up again. V. Smith said Mr.Wills could 

build up the entire lot if the parking were not designated definit 

ly. .-1r, \·!ills said if stores were put on this ground he could get 

a pern1it without .even coming to the Board and only the Zoning Ad

ministrator would pa8S on the parking. He asked to put in a 60 

foot building and use his entire ground, including the used car lo 

on Columbia Pike) for parking. 

1'-~r.· v. Smith withdrew his motion - Judge Hamel agreed, and moved 
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to grant the use permit to Mr. \'Iills to .construct and operate a r.e

pair garage on Lots 127A, 125, 129,130, lJl, 132 and part of 133, 

I 
to come closer to Springfield Road with the building than the r.e

quired setback and Lots 125, 123, 122, 121, 120, 119 be used as park 

ing. lolr.Wills objected and }fir. Smith withdrew his motion. 

Judge Hamel said any permit would be subj&et to being held up if 

proper space were not provided for parking. Also Mr. Schwnann said 

the Building Inspector would not approve a building permit wit.aout 

I PlanningCommission approval of the parking space - the~efore con

struction could be held up. The parking space would have to be 

sufficient, Mr. ~chumann said. 

Mr.Wills asked how one arrived at sufficient space for parking- he 

thought a garage should be judged differently from a store. He tel 

that with the second. flOor parking space that was suffi<:ient. Ke 

would park only the cars being worked on. 

I 

'''r. V. ~1th moved to grant the use permit - building t.o be 65 -fee 

long on Lots 128,129,130,1)1,132,133, part of 139 not needed to 

maintain the required setback and ~he necessary ramp to s~rve park

ing facilities to be constructed above said repair garage as men

tioned in the application and pa.rKing space for vehicles must be con 

fined to the lots in question or within a legal parking zone sur

rounding the building. 

l~i.r. Wills objected to this and Mr. Smith withdrew his motion. Mr. 

Brookfield asked Mr. Smith to takethe chair for him to make a motion 

He moved to defer action on this application, pending considerati'On 

by the Planning Commission as on the two previous cases, said report 

from the Planning Commission to be presented at the next regular 

meeting of the Board. Seconded, Mr. Harr. Carried. 

4 - Dr. Angel ~. Salazar, to construct and operate a clinic-hospital on 

approximately 4 acres located on the east side or Rt. 657, about 

J/4 mile north of intersection with Rt. 50, Dranesville District. 

Dr. Salazar said he would have a small building at present for his 

residence and his office, Ke wants to expand as soon as he can to

I take care of installation of a clinic-hospital. There will be no be 

I 

patients. He can meet all required setbacks and requirements of the 

state and county ordinances and standards. Ke showed his plans. 

Mr. Mooreland stepped out of his role of Assistant Zoning Adminis

trator and spoke for this application, saying it was a commendable 

venture, much needed 	in Fairfax County, and hoped it would some day 

grow into a general hospital. It will be inspected by the ~tate 

medical authorities. There was no opposition from the cor.klnWlity. 

Dr. Salazar said he had seen Richmond authorities and his plans 

are approved. V,Smith moved that the application be granted to con

struct and operate a hospital as provided in Section 4, Par. A-15-F, 
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because it does not affect adversely the use of neighbOl"hood and 

property as provided in Section 12, Par. F, said hospital to be 

located on not less than 4 acres and subject to other provisions of 

the Ordinance,as per plat submitted with the application. ~econded, 

Judge Hamel. Carried. 

The Board adjourned for lunch. 

DEFERRED CASES: 

Dan Levenson, to construct and operate motor court on Lots ;6 thru 

6o, East Fairfax ?ark, Providence District. 

This was deferred for plats to show parking facilities sufficient 

to take care of the units planned. There were nc objections. Mr. 
shown 

Levenson and '1ack Wood appeared before the Board. The plats/were 

satisfactory to the Board, Judge Hamel moved to grant the applica

tion. Mr. Harr seconded. Carried. 

3. J. Donchez, to construct addition to dwelling to ~ome 22 feet 

from front property line, Lot 47• Hollin Hills, kt.Vernon District. 

Mr. Brookfield and V. Smith had seen the property. They did not 

like the idea or the enclosed storage room on the front of the 

house. There was considerable discussion about visibility. The 

carport could riot be located any place else on the lot becauee or 

the drainage and terrain. 

i..r. Donchea said they had poured the slab and put up the trame • 
...>

They stopped when they realized they were in violation. This MJ. put
• 

on to add privacy to their hos-the living area Hill aFea will be i 

the rear. The driveway was in when they bought. Shi:: presented a 

petition from neighbors approving the addition. 

Mr. Schumann said the carport could come within 30 feet of the pr 

perty line but not the storage room. He said the application could 

be granted on topcgraphy. 

Mr. Harr raoved to grant the application except that the space in

dicated for 8torage be included in the carport area and no solid "'8 

should be built. Seconded, Judge Hamel. Carried. 

Sam Enix, to construct dwelling with less sideyard than required, 

Lot 12, En.glandboro, Falls Church District. 

Mr. Enix went over hi3 difficulties in meeting the setback with t 

present demand for wider houses. The garage uses the extra 5 feet 

allowed by the ordinance on one side and he wanted 5 feet on the op 

posite side for the house. The lots are all too big and too expen

sive to break up to add more width to this one. 

Mr. Schumann said the land near this subdivision was zoned ~ub-

urban Residence with 15 foot sideyards. There were no obje~tlons 

from the community. 

Mr. rtarr moved to grant the application, Judge Hamel seconded. 

(reason- small variance and wishing to keep up the good class of 

I 


I 


I 


I 
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homes being built in this a~ea) 


jll'.Enix asked ext.ension of time on Lot 16, ~ction 2 of England.

bore. He hadn't been able to start within the 6 months raquired be

cause of difficulty in purchase of the land. Judge Kamel moved to 

extend this for 6 months. Seconded, Vlr. Harr. Carried. 

L. R. Broyhill, to allow dwellings to be erected closer to property 

lines than allowed by the Ordinance, Lots 40-A and ~1-A, Chesterfie 

Providence District. This was continued until the next meeting. 

The meeting was adjourned. 
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